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1. LYMPHADENOMA.
Spleen of Horse.

3. LYMPHADENOMA, showing Fibres.
Some of the Cells pencilled out. x 300.
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PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

ANY,

soow.

URCHILL.

aNS.

N & Co.

The rapid absorption of the third edition of this work a-ain
imposes upon the Author, after an interval of only two ylars,
the duty of preparing another edition; and owing to the great
advances and the striking discoveries, many additions^and
revisions have had to be made.

Tlie chapters on Antlirax, Septicaemia, and those portions
dealing with the Germ Theory, have been entirely recast and
brought up to date, whilst many new illustrations have been
added, most notably—through the kindness of J. H B Halt ex
Esq., M.E.C.V.S., F.R.S.E., F.Il.C.P.E., and President of the'

Cattle Plague Conmiission in India-those illustrating the
Pathological changes seen in Cattle Plague as it occurs in
India, where it seems the imt-mortcm lesions are more pro-
nounced than those seen in this country.

The chapters on Parasites have again been carefully re-

vised, arid some new facts brought forward in connection with
Parasitic Diseases, and at least one more important disease
added to those already known to arise from this cause. I

allude to that induced by the Strongylus contortm, which is now
described, in the English language at least, for the first time,
and its importance duly considered.

The Author has again to express his thanks for much valuable

and kindly assistance rendered by his colleagues. Professors

Lewis, Hunter, and W. 0. Williams.

New Vetekinabt Colleok,

EniNnuRGH, Novemhev 1884,



PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

The continued success of this work has, after an interval of
on y three years, again imposed on tlie Author the agreeable
duty and responsibility of preparing another edition. That the
object for whicli it was originally written,-viz., to give an
impe us to the study of Veterinary Science, and to enable it
to take Its proper place in the sphere of Medicine,-is beincr
gradually accomplished, is evidenced by the demand for tins
and similar works in the United States and throughout the
Colonies, as well as at home.

AVhilo making a careful revision of the text, it has also been
found necessary, in order to keep pace with the rapid advance
of Medical Science, to re-cast some portions and make consider-
able additions to others. The chapters on Parasites, originally
written by Dr. Cobbolu, have been almost entirely re-cast; andm canying out this special work the Author has been ably
assisted by lus colleague Mr. A. N. M'Alpixe, B.Sc, Professor
of Mtura History and Botany at the New Veterinary Collec^e
as also in the drawings illustrating the configuration and develop-'
nient of various Parasites, of which six plates, with explanatory
descriptions, have been added.

The recent successful experiments in inoculation by Pasteurand otliens which were so graphically explained at the Intei-
nntional Medical Congress in London in 1881, mark a new
departure in the field of Medical Science, in its application to
various diseases; as also the successful demonstration of theGerm Theory o Kocir in Septicaemia, Tuberculosis, &c. TheAuthor has had his attention closely directed to these theoriesand their demonstration, and their discussion forms part of the
Supplement which he has found it necessary to add to thi, work

PatlX
"^" '""'* ''''"' discoveries and observations in

V

%
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A series of original experiments have for some time been
conducted by the Author on the causes and nature of a hitherto
mysterious and most destructive disease amongst Sheep, namely,
" Louping-ill;" as the result of wliich he believes he has been
successful in discovering the existence of an organism which
may reasonably be considered as the cause of the disease.

Assisted by his colleagues, Dr. Huxtei;, Professor of Physiology,
Mr. Lewis, Professor of Anatomy, and liis son, Mr. W. 6.
Williams, Demonstrator of Practical Pathology, wlio for many
months patiently and cheerfully lielped him M-ith the experi-

ments, many Inuuh'eds of oljservations and cultivations of the
organism were made, and the conclusions deducible therefrom
viewed from every standpoint, with the ultimate results given
in the Supplement. Dr. Hunter also made the microscopic
drawings of tlie Bfirilhnii Chorcrr Oris.

An entirely new disease has been discovered in Sheep, viz.,

Lipannia, or Putty Blood, observations on which will also be
found in the Supplement.

All these investigations and discoveries are not only of much
general interest, liut are also of the greatest importance to the
Profession in their direct bearing t)n the food supply of the
country. The preservation of health, and the prevention of

disease, local or epizootic, among our Domesticated Animals, has
become as much a national question as that of the population
itself, and will yet come to occupy that attention from the
Legislature due to its importance. In connection with this

subject, the Author has to remark that, with reference to

the so-called Pleuro-Pneumonia among American Cattle, he has
seen no reason to modify his views, first given in the last edition

of this work; the Government of the United States having,-
through Dr. Lyman and others, made an exhaustive examination
of the whole (question, and issued a Pieport which proves that
no Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia exists, or has existed, in those
districts from whence Cattle are imported into this country.

W. W.

New Veteiunaky Coi,LE(iE,

KniNnvRQH, lat Sfptemhei- 1S82,



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

Considering the imperfections and errors necessarily attending
the preparation of the first edition of this work, which was
written amidst many distracting difficulties, it is gratifying to
the Author that another edition has been already called for.°

To meet the requirements of advancing scientific knowledge
the Author has submitted the work to a careful revision • andm so doing, while following in the lines of the former edition
he has found it necessary to modify some of his former conclu-
sions, and has re-written some portions and added largely to
others, with the view of incorporating the results of all the
recent experiments in reference to tlie pathology, development
contagioasness, and prevention of disease, in our Domestic Ani-
mals a he diseases to which he has found it necessary nmre
immedmtely to direct his attention are Bronchitis, Pleuro-
pneumonia Contagiosa, Swine Plague, Anthrax, Purpura, andsome of the Parasitic Diseases.

Considered in connection witJi the vital question of our food
supply, the study of some of these has recently acquired newand great importance

;
and the Author would impress on Students,and on the Veterinary Profession generally, the necessity ogiving their utmost attention to this question, as it opens upa sphere of usefulness to the practitioner, which cannot but .ivea stimulus to the study of Veterinary Science, and, at the simetime, confer a great benefit on the Public.

i

}
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The existence and characteristics of Pleuro-Pneumonia Con-
tagiosa and Bronchitis in Horned Cattle, were lately the subject
of differences of opinion between the Veterinary Officers of the
Privy Council and the Author, in connection with the alleged
existence of Pleuro amongst American Cattle imported into this
country, and slauglitored at Liverpool to prevent contagion.
The Author has very carefully studied the po>^t mortem iv^^

pearances of both diseases, and submits his conclusions to
the profession. The opportunity of studying the post mortem
appearances of Ih'oiicliitis in its earlier stages but seldom occurs

;

and had it not been for the slaughter of the cattle referred to, the
lesions

^
induced by the initial stages of inflammation of' the

bronchial tubes could not have been so minutely demonstrated.

The Author does not deny the existence of Pleuro in some
of the Eastern States of America, but it has not yet been proved
that this contagious malady prevails in the Western States,
from whence cattle are brought to this country. Of this, how-
ever, he is confident, tliat in none of the diseased lungs of the
cattle referred to did he find the characteristics of Contagious
Pleuro; but, in all, those of Bronchitis. In this investigation
he has received much valuable assistance from Dr. Hamilton,
Pathologist to the Ptoyal Infirmary, and Demonstrator of Morbid
Anatomy in the University of Edinburgh, liy whom the micro-
scopic appearances were kindly drawn.

In conclusion, the Author begs to state that the work is in-
tended more to demonstrate the general principles of Veterinary
Medicine than to give details as to the treatment of disease, and
the various doses of medicine to be given in practice.

W. W.

Nkw ^'ET£liI^ARY College,

Gayfieli), Edinuuhuu,

Scjjtember 1870.



PEEFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

This work is intended to be a companion to that on the
I'rxnciplcs and Practice of Veterinary Bnrgery, published two
years ago, and of which a second edition has been caUed for,
and is about to be issued.

The first portion is devoted to a brief elucidation of General
Pathology, as applied to the Domesticated Animals, and the
second to a description of Special Diseases other than Sur-ncal
An endeavour has been made in the following pages to arrive
at a scientific classification, by the arrangement of Diseases under
two heads, namely. Contagious Diseases and Non-Contaoious
Much difficulty has been experienced by the Author in satisfac-
torily arranging i\on-Contagious Diseases, as in many instances
the causes are still obscure. But so far as modern science and
experience have enabled him, he has arranged and classified
almost all the Diseases with reference to their causes, especially
when these have been ascertainable. Stress has been laid on
the nature of the various Diseases, with the special vim of
encouraging a rational mode of treatment.

In the preparation of this work tlie Author has, in addition to
his own resources, had the assistance of others who have made
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;

but, in addition, he cannot omit specially to thank Dr. ConiiOLD

for his paper on Parasites; Mr. C. Lyman, V.S,. Boston, U.S.,

for an account of Cerebi-o-Spinal Meninrjitis as it presents itself

in America ; Mr. James Andeuson, V.S., Glasgow, for his trans-

lation of the Chapters on Gharhon; Mr. Archibald KoniNSON,

V.S., Greenock, for his paper on Maladie dx(, GoU ; and to

Professor Vaughan for his excellent Drawings and otlicr

valuable help.

The Author would, in conclusion, express the hope that this

work, prepared in the face of grave obstacles, may moot with

acceptance by his professional brethren, and others intovested

in the advancement of Veterinary Science.

w. w.

Xevv Veterinary College,

Gayfield, Edinburoh,

Oclohcr 1&74.

iddition to

lave made
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2 INTRODUCTORir.

should understand Tatiiology, which, in its full a,nd proper
meaning, implies a knowledge of diseased processes,' abnormal
conditions, and morbid structures, as well as what precedes
them and what results from them. For this purpose a knowledge
of many collateral branches of science is essential, more parS-
cularly a knowledge of Physiology; and no one can be a physio-
logist without being an anatomist and a chemist. By Physiology
is meant that science which treats of the conditions, phenomena,
and laws of life whilst the animal body is in a state of health.'
Without a knowledge of the laws of health, it is impossible to
grasp and comprehend the laws of disease, for it may be truly
said that the latter are but perversions of tbe former, and are
natural, or physiological, under the operation of existing circum-
stances and causes.

In addition to Pathology and Physiology, ]\Iedicine compre-
hends Therapeutics, or the science which explains the actions of
remedies upon the animal body, the means by which disease may
be naturally overcome, and a return to health assisted and pro-
moted; and HvGiENE or PiioriiYLAXis, which treats of the sanitary
condition, food, and surroundings whereby disease may be pre-
vented, and all other methods by which health may be preserved.

Disease may also be studied clinically : that is to say, disease
may be studied as it presents itself in each particular caoe to
the attention of the observer. The term cluiic can scarcely, with
propriety, be applied to any method by which diseases of the
lower animals are studied, as it means "a patient who keeps his
bed," but for the want of a better, and as it is now a generic
te)'m, I am constrained to retain it.

Before proceeding further with our object, it is necessary
that I endeavour to give a deiinition of disease, and this I can
only do by followi-g the rules already laid down by our latest
pathologists. A delhiition of disease can only be arrived at by
comparing it with the standard of health, and health, says
"Williams, "consists in a natural and proper condition and pro-
portion in the functions and structures of tlie several parts of
which the body is composed ;

" but no iixed rule can be applied
to this, for what is health in one may be disease in another, and
there are degrees or gradations of health which cannot be said
to be due to disorder or disease. For example, one animal may
fatten and maintain the most robust health upon the same
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quantity of food that would keep another thin and poor " In
plain words health does not signify any fixed and immutable
conditions of the body, nor does health necessarily imply themtegntyof all the bodily organs

: it is not incompatib e w thgreat and permanent alterations, nor even with the loss of pithat are not vital. Our comprehension of health bein/tlms'
indefinite our idea of disease must be indefinite also- and t ebest definition that can be given of it is, that it is a ieviatk^from the state of health, consisting generally in a change^n theproperties or structure of any tissue or org.., which rendessuch tissue or organ inadequate to the performance of its healX
actions and functions,"—(Watson.)

ntaiiny

It must not, however, be supposed that disease, as exhibitedby an unnatural or morbid condition, and by phenomena whch
are seemingly abnormal, is unnatural in itself; for in reali vdisease may be looked upon as the natural expression of a com"^bmation oi conditions, the essential and proper consequen sof some cause or influence which has acted, or is acting uponhe animal body. To adduce a familiar example, let uss™a blister is applied to the skin: the inflamniat on of theEwhich IS thus produced is certainly unnatural, and may withpropriety be called disease

; but if we look further into tirmalterwe can easily understand that the inflammation, vesica fon oreven ulceration so induced are the natural results of the ac ionof the irritant,-in fact, the proper and healtliy reactfon ahealthy organism to the irritation of the blister The absenceof this reaction-the skin remaining healthy-under such conchtions wou d indeed be unnatural, unlooked for, and ^cZ^Z'
ijeiisible. This may be taken as a type of cause Ind effetTa 1liseases: it 1. not tlie inflamed condition of tlie skin, nor even

bhster but t le presence of tlie blister that is really unnaturalThis Illustration, homely as it may seem, is important tdlreal advancement in prevention and treatment fs based upoa due appreciation of the causes of disease; for in t le msmore particularly in Veterinary Medicine, the aim and purpose

been combated, have been ;r2^:^'o^i:^t^'''^'
'''''
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CHAPTER IT.

rATIIOLOGY.

PATiroLOOY, or more properly, when applied to the lower animals,
Zoo-Pathology, is derived from the Greek words UdOog, a
disease, and Ao'yo?, a discourse—the doctrine of disease; and
is divided into Genkral and Special Pathology.
General Pathology includes— Is^. Etiology, or a knowledge

of the causes of disease : 2d. Semiology or Symptomatology, or
a kfiowledge of the morbid phenomena or symptoms by which
disease is manifested: 3d. Pathogeny, which deals with the
seats or localities of disease : Ath. Nosology—its division and
classification: 5th. Diagnosis—tlie methods by which it is

detected—its distinction : Gtk Prognosis—its jirobable results

;

and Morbid Anatomy, including Histology—the method by
which the morbid alterations of structure and the elementary
constituents of diseased products are discovered.

Etiology.— 77ie causes of disease, or, in other words, the cir-
cumstances which precede it, and to which its occurrence is due,
are arranged under three heads, namely—the 2Jredisj>osing, the
exciting, and the proximate.

^

The term proximate is used to represent the pathological con-
dition or essential bodily change on which the symptoms of
disease depend

;
in fact, the proximate cause has been stated

to be the disease itself, and for this reason some writers have
expunged the term, and have been content to arrange the causes
of disease under the heads predisposing and exciting. Later
Avriters, however, have revived the term, and Dr. Bristowe gives
the follow^ing illustration :

" A woman who has been frequently
exposed to the contagion of scarlet fever without taking the
disease, becomes at the period of childbirth again exposed, and
now suffers from a virulent attack. Here, p'arturition (wliich,
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CAUSES OF DISEASE. \ 5

as we know, renders women peculiarly susceptible of the con-
tagious fevers) is the predisposing cause, the scarlatinal con-
tagium is the exciting cause, and the inflammatory processes
going on m the skin, tonsils, and elsewhere, the proximate cause
of most of the symptoms which the patient manifests. But the
exciting cause of the scarlet fever is obviously the proximate
cause of that disease, and the proximate causes of its several
secondary.phenomena are just as obviously their excitin" causes

"

The distinction between the exciting and the proximate causes
IS thus purely artificial; whereas tlie differences between the
predisposing and exciting causes are generally well marked • but
the co-operation of both of tliese kinds of causes is, however
generally necessary to produce disease.

Predisposing causes of disease differ from a predisposition to
disease. The first may be certain influences operating upon the
animal body from without, sucli as heat, cold, vitiated atmo-
sphere, inordinate work, the quality of tlie food, poisons &c •

wlulst a 2Jrcdisposition to disease is always intrinsic, existing
within tlie animal body, and is very frequently found to arise
irom some hereditary taint. Por example, horses of certain
breeds become roarers, or otherwise defective in their wind from
no appreciable cause. Animals thus affected are said to have a
hereditary predisposition to these infirmities. In such instances
the predisposition may be truly said to be the predisposing
influence which has given rise to the disease of which roarin" or
other defect in the respiratory function is the symptom •

bitt it
cannot be maintained that a violent inflammation of the' larynx
or of the lungs, when succeeded by roaring, constitutes a predis-
position, although they are most certainly the predisposing and
in some mstances the exciting causes of the same pathological
condition. °

_

Predisposing causes of disease commonly consist of various
circumstances which influence tlie functions or structures of the
body in an unfavourable manner, yet short of actual disease-
or, ni other words, those general, non-specific conditions which by
their influence so alter the health of the system, or the condition
ot parts of It, as to render them specially suitable for the develop-
ment of certain diseases, provided that an animal so pr. lisposed
be subjected to the influence of the excitants of such diseases.

Jhe exciting causes of disease are those cii'cumstances and
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agents whicli, operating on the body, especially wlien predis-

posed, may excite disease ; amongst tliera are included those

specific causes, or dements of disease, which stamp their in-

dividuality on the morbid processes which ensue in the animal
body when the germs of such diseases happen to become
implanted therein (as in glanders, rabies, rinderpest, scabies,

&c.), and are divided into the cognizable and non-cognizable.

Tlie first includes all the physical and other agents of whose
existence we can talvc cognizance, independently of their opera-

tion in producing disease. Tlie non-cognizable causes, on the

other hand, elude our senses, and we infer their existence only
from their morbific effects.

Tlie predisposing and exciting causes of disease, when ex-

isting within the system, are called intrinsic, endopathic, or

internal; but wlien they arise without the system, they are

denominated extrinsic, exopathic, or external causes of disease.

Predisposiiiff causes of diseases.—The most important and
generally recognised predisposing causes of disease are

—

(1.) The injlamce of aye.—Tliis is not so striking in the

lower animals as in man, but still it plays an important part.

In the dog, for example, the period of dentition renders the

animal liable to fits of convulsion, paralysis, disturbances of

the digestive process, with vomition, irregularity of the fa3cal

discharges, weakness, and even intlammation of the eyes, and
attendant untlniftiness. Packets is also a disease which is

only seen during the early period of life, and is witnessed in

all our domesticated animals, but more particularly in the dog.

Canine distemper may be manifested during any period of

life : as a great rule, it is only seen during the first few weeks
or months of the animal's existence. Again, tlie strangles of

the horse is generally a disease of adolescence.

It is also well known that the invasion of parasites is much
more common during tlie earlier period of an animal's life ; thus

we find the Ccenunts cerebralis developed in the brains of sheep
and cattle during the first months of life. The Strongylus fllaria

of the lamb, and its analogue, the Strongylus micrurus of the calf,

seem only capable of inducing disease in these animals in early

life. The Tnchonema arcuata, witnessed by me in Icelandic

ponies, and referred to in the latter part of this work, were
never found in horses above two years old.
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Tlie bones are also much more liable to disease during yo\ith

than middle age ; for example, osteo-porosis is rarely witnessed in

an animal which has passed its fifth year. I say rarely witnessed,

for I have seen two horses affected with this disease, which luid

])assed the age of seven years; but even here I was convinced

that the morbid changes had originated during the earlier yours

of the affected animals' hves.

Again, we find that disease of the facial bones is generally scon

in young horses, and is doubtless closely connected with tlio

process of dentition. Nor must we forget to mention that thjiiti-

tion is not always free from attendant ill consequences ; in soniu

cases the crowns of the temporary molars are not shed, but

become entangled in the newly cut permanent ones, causing

difficulty in mastication, indigestion, and unthriftiness, more

particularly ii horned cattle; whilst in the horse, at about tho

age of four years, a true dental cough results from irritation

induced by the cutting of the sixth molar tooth.

It becomes a matter of specidation whether those causes of

lameness which are so commonly met with in young horses aro

results of predispositions or not. When it is taken into con-

sideration that the bones of the young are more vascular

or succulent, contain less earthy matter than those which

have arrived at full maturity, and that these young bones aro

subjected to inordinate work, concussion, and alteration of in-

cidence by erroneous shoeing, we must conclude that there is not

always a predisposition to disease, but that disease is induced by

subjecting the animal to work which its pliysiological condition

and strength are unable to withstand. At the same time, many
animals develop diseases of the bones and joints wiLliout tlio

aid of exciting causes, which leads us to conclude that iu thoui

there is at this period of life a predisposition to disease.

Both foals, calves, and lambs are very early—indeed often

within the first few days of their existence—subject to disease of

their articulations, very frequently without any apparent cause.

Here we may safely conclude that great vascularity of tlio ex-

tremities of the bones constitutes a predisposing cause of disease.

During the middle period of life, animals as a rule have few

special tendencies to disease. Such affections as navicular artliritisi

and those conditions of the respiratory track which give rise to

roaring, whistling, &c., are more frequently witnessed duriny tho
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and size have much to do with. Ossification of the lateral
cartilages is rarely witnessed in tlie better bred, but is very
common in the cart-horse. Navicular disease, so rile amongst
better bred horses, is a very rare cause of lameness in the cart-
horse

;
and, not to adduce too many examples, high-bred, nervous

animals are more liable to nervous diseases than those of a lower
breed.

The effects of colour in predisposing to disease are very curi-
ous, as sbowii in the frequency of nlelanoid sarcomma, and in
the nitraetability of tumours which do not contain i)igment in
gr-y or wliite horses

; and the liability to cutaneous eruptions
upon the white parts of the body only has caused one disease to
be called « white fnce and foot disea. ."—(Crusta labialis, f'co

Veterinary Sitrgcrij.)

Tribe or S2iceics.—T\\Q influence of species in favouring or
resisting certain forms of disease is really remai'kable. Thus°the
horse, whilst liable to glanders, resists diseases to which cattle
and sheep are peculiarly liable, such as rinderpest, pleuro-pneu-
monia, eczema epizootica. IJabies, again, is primarily a purely
canine disease. Cliarbonous disease is transmissible to man and
to all the domesticated animals, witli tlie exception of the domestic
fowls and birds generally; but here it has been found—and
probably this discovery explains why some contagia aflect
certam animals only—that resistance to cliarbonous contagion is
due, not to conformation, but to temperature ; for when the tem-
perature of the fowl has been lowered by removing its feathers
and keeping it in water, it has become affected with the disease.

Temperament, which consists in excess of or defect in some
function or set of functions, certainly predisposes to particular
diseases.

The smcguine temperament, implying an activity of the circu-
latory and blood-producing organs, tends to diseases of an
inflammatory character. This temperament is best exhibited in
highly bred horses, whereas in lower bred animals the lym-
phatic temperament seems to predominate. In this tempera-
ment there is a deficiency of arterial tonicity, a want of nervous
power, the circulation is languid, the capillary and nervous sys-
tems, particularly in the extremities and depending parts of the
body, are often congested and oedcmatous, which conditions dis-
appear for a time with exercise. Inflammatory diseases run
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latr;n "i "°^^^ "^"""^' ^' '^^^^ "«t followthat an animal possessing it has extra nervous power. Indeede contrary is often the case, for an animal of Ihis l<ind itn::ally becomes exhausted in a very short time. The term seems

proSesofH"
^''^"''"'" '' '''''' '' '^'' ^'^^^^^^'^^^ ^vpropel ties ol the nervous system.

m^vTZ '"""rf
''' '"'"^ f'-iglitened, and a sudden frightmay be followed by serious illness, such as violent purcdn^s loss

seve a hours or even days, and. what is more serious, sudden

he n,! T V'" '"'"''-'^ '''' '^''' ''•'' 1'^ite well at

have It recorded that an old hunter .vas seized with pm-oinc.
OSS of appetite, tremblings, snorting with fear, and other s;m;toms of excitement, which always continued for three daysevery time it was shod. ^ '

T]uri"'''/'r''^ T ''^'' P^^Ji^Posing causes of new ones.Ihus we find many horses recovering or recovered from an
epizootic become the subject of rheumatism in a joint bursaor tendon. Catarrhal fever is often succeeded ly pnipu

'

Chorea succeeds distemper in the dog. Lymphangitis p4lis-
poses to succeeding attacks of the same afiection

; and if^under
Ins head we classify artificial diseases, as induced by the opera-tion medicine, purgative, or other evacuant, we can understandhow, during the prevalence of the epizootic iniiuence, epizoZ
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tho nrovoir
^'''!'""'^^: ^^^^'i a surgical opemtion will, dmhvrtl.e prevalence

. t an epizootic disease, cause its devcloi.m^nt inan animal previously liealthy.
ucvcioi)ni.ut lu

of^t^'Z: ""'^ ''"'^''""' ^'''^'''''^ "^ rf^-.-e^.^.-Diseases

Ic/estr of t
;' ^"""fr"'

°f "^« veins, often lead to

Sar s „o
"'' '"^ ^''''^'"'

^'^''I'^^^ «'' ^^'« '^'^vities and

iTdis.
"

to' nH'''"r"
"'''^^"•^^'«-'

«« ''^ ^nnrrlia.a and diabetes.

di^^^\^^ ^' ^'''''''' "^ «^'"'^'^'« «^' tubercle; feeble
« tivo and assimilative powers, to amemia and dropsies-

II. parts other than those ongimdly inflamed.
IferedUar>; tcndcnci/.~-Mauy diseases, such as curbs sp.vin

hon'edltt"^' "'^^^ "^' ""^"^^^ "^ "'^ ^-^ ^--'« ^^

a seit „g that the disease termed " roaring " in the equine speciesand wluch now generally affects horses in Normandy was u -known there until the arrival of Danish stallions.

^'

Ihe influence of climate in overcoming hereditary predisnosi-on IS well shown in India, where horses" the progen/c^ ol^sare as a rule exempt from this infirmity
^ ° ^ ""^ ^"'^^''^^

fo^rf -f' ''^'''r"-"'^' '' «i'^'-^«^«.-l)iathesis is a term used

ucl '.l'

^P'-''^'^^^"^- t-''^»'^y to certain forms of dl nsesuch as the rheumatic, tubercular, and scrofulous. Iir an ml' '

ot this constitution, the particular disease to which th y ar" p edisposed, or to which they have a tendency, is cause/by
different exciting circumstances, and serious disJ ses a induerdby tnvial causes, although such animals may present no e.ternal signs of idiosyncrasy. ^ piesent no ex-

nfSf"^'"'^''"^''^'f'"^
'""'''—^^^''^^t the endopathic causesof disease are generally beyond the inlhience of our p even hepower those existing external to the animal are to a very

"
.

extent subjec to our control, and. by a careful stu2y of iJemwe discover that many diseases are preventible. As a ni^'

^Z2 tT" T"^ ^" '^'''''^''y '-^^-ts of ditase, :^d

here I shall l/"1
''P^'^'"" '' ^ "^^^ *° ^««-'it>e themlitre. 1 shall tiicrefore paas on to

2'J>^ exciting causes o/cUsease.~These again present themselvea

III

Bl
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to US under two heads-namely, tlie intrinsic or endopathic, and
the extrinsic or exopathic. The endopathic exciting causes are—
(1.) Meclianical, which include strictures of orifices and tubes,
by contraction of tlieir coats, pressure from without, or im-
pacted concretions—as stricture, intus-susception, intestinal or
urinary calculi

; presence of parasites in the ducts of the liver in
tlie bronchial tubes and cerebral hemispheres ; the pressure of
tumours on the brain and other parts of the body; herni;e-
obstructions in the larynx or oesophagus ; nasal polypi, &c. ; and
(2.) Chemical causes, which include all retained secretions of
excretory organs-such as urea and the other products of the
metamorphosis of the nitrogenous constituents of the food and
body-occurring as a result of disease of the kidneys, or when
nitrogenous products are too abundantly present in the blood as
in azoturia. Again, when from some impediment to the respira-
tory function carbonic acid is retained, tlie animal may die from
delirium and coma. If the liver fails to perform its function
jaundice follows, succeeded by anemia, dropsy, and death.

Chemical and mechanical causes are also external or exo-
pathic, and include all poisonous substances, mineral and vecre-
table—as acids, caustic alkalies, opium, strychnia, aconite, lead
A:c. &c., and all forms of external violence.

'

Disease /7cr«^.—Contagia, morbid poisons, specific disease
poison or virus, are called vital causes of disease, and may be
endopathic, as when occurring in the spontaneous develop-
ment of a contagious or infectious disease (see Orioin of
Contagious Diseases), and exopathic when such diseas^es are
propagated by infection, contagion, and inoculation.

Exopathic predisposing and exciting causes are those due to
the influence of climate, food and water, ventilation and drainacre
locality, geological formation, weather and seasons, malaria work'
and the want of it.

'

Of the influence of climate, the diseases named kumree and
bursatee, common in the East, afford well-known examples
Food and ivater.—ThQ solid and liquid ingesta are fertile

sources of disease-lsif, by being insufficient or iU-proportioned
in quality; 2d, by being deficient or excessive in qiiantitij.

Unsuitability of food, either in consequence of a deficiency
over^abundance, or imprupcr combination of nutritive con-
stituents. IS a very frequent cause of disease. This has been
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well shown in the experiments of Majendie and others. Do"s
geese, donkeys, and other animals, when fed entirely on su"ar'
gum, starch, oil, or butter, died with symptoms of starvatfon'
almost as soon as if they had been kept without food. Even bread
when too fine, is insufficient nourishment. A dog fed on pure
white bread lived only fifty days, whereas another fed with the
coarsest brown bread was well nouri,shed, and seemed capable of
living for an indefinite period. Again, according to the researches
ot a Commission of the French Institute,animals fed on pure fibrin
or albumen died of starvation, almost as soon as if not fed at all

Experiments have proved that in order to support health and
strength it is essential that, in addition to water, food contain at
Jeast_ three classes of constituents, namely-(ls<.) Nitrogenous, to
nourish muscular and other albuminoid tissues: {2d) Hydro-
carbons, which supply materials that undergo combustion in the
body, and assist m tlie maintenance of animal heat and in the
assimilation of the nitrogenous compounds; and CM) Salines,
to supply materials for the building up of the solid structures of
the body, maintaining tliem in health, and assisting in the pro-
cesses of assimilation and elimination, conveying new materials
into the system and removing old ones out of it. If these various
constituents are deficient, absent, or present in undue quantities,
health cannot be maintained, and common experience has tau<dit
that all animals are kept in the best health when fed on a mixed

n\ ^"it
"' *^^'''' ""^ ^^^ P'^P*""" ^°°'^ '^'6 ^^^« two examples.

{1st.) Milk offers us the best example, as it contains casein-
nitrogenous, oil and sugar-hydrocarbons, water and salts
Hence young animals thrive best, and are maintained in health
by the tood which nature has provided for them. {2d) Grass
may also be adduced as a food containing exclusively all the
ingredients required for the support of animal life.

As examples of the bad effects of food good in itself, but ill-
proportioned in quality, we may adduce those diseases, namely
tatty degeneration of the liver and anaemia, so commonly met
with in sheep too exclusively fed on tur.ups. During crood
seasons, when the turnips are firm, well-grown, and healthy, they
tend to overload the system with saccharine matter, and to induce
a degenerative change in the liver, which renders it of a palish
yellow colour, friable, and incapable of performing its functions.
Ihis condition may be associated with fatness: indeed sheep
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SO affected begin to die when almost lit for the butcher, and
the best plan, when they thus begin to fall off, is to make the
remainder of the flock so fed into mutton as soon as possible.

During wet seasons, turnips, although apparently fully grown,
may contain but little nourishment, but are loaded with watery
particles. Animals then have to consume large quantities to
maintain life, and in consequence the digestive powers become
weakened

; debility, anaemia, and death are the results.

Now if the stockowner bear in mind that the fodder with
which he is supplying his animals does not contain the essential
constituents of sound food, he will avoid his losses by supple-
menting turnips with cake, corn, and particularly with some
long food, as it must be borne in mind that all ruminants thrive
best upon food requiring to be remasticated. The horse also,
though not a ruminating animal, does not thrive except on food,
some of which at least is coarse, and requiring much mastication

;

and the bad effects of feeding the horse on a diet easily swallowed
are seen when it is fed on cooked food or on bran mashes
exclusively. I have seen cases of fatal impaction and of
rupture of the stomach caused by feeding on bran alone ; and
my experience points to numbers of instances where severe
indigestion, with colicky pains, and fcetor of the breath, have been
induced when coarse food has been withheld from horses suffering
perhaps from a sore throat or other disease.

But whilst hay or straw, which may be called the coarser
articles of diet, are necessary, alone they are insufficient to main-
tain an animal in robust health, as the indigestibility of the
quantities necessarily ingested becomes a source of disease, indi-
gestion, broken wind, languor and debility, or lead to such a
condition of the system as to predispose it to succumb to the
influences of epizootics.

In addition to being insufficient or ill-proportioned, food may
be bad in quality, as in rainy seasons, where the vegetation is
too^ watery in its nature, its nutritive constituents' washed out
as it were

;
or damaged by mould, or other causes in operation

and extending over districts and even countries. What is more
common after a bad harvest, hay or corn, than to see scores of
horses affected with the disease termed diabetes insipidis,
in.luced by some as yet unknown agent developed in the food
by the operation of wet, hp^ting, and fermentation, or all of these
operations combined.
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Again, it is found that wheat and rye are affected with ergot,
and oats with a fungus growth, eminently fatal in its action on:
the animal body; and that all kinds of forage by becoming rusty
acquire unhealthy properties, infected with cryptogamic plants
belonging to Uredo or Puccinia species, or mouldy—blue-mould
—when attacked by the Mucor mucedo.—(SQe Fleming's Sanitary
Science and Police on this point.)

Of the bad effects of grass in rainy seasons, when it is loaded
with watery particles, numerous instances of tympanitis, diarrhoea,
and dysentery of a fatal nature, particularly among sheep, are
witnessed during wet years.

But if the season be too dry, forage becomes hard, innutritious,

and indigestible from want of moisture as one of its consti-
tuents; causing constipation, impactions, with their attendant
conditions of the body, unthriftiness and debility, leading
on to antemia, and even death. In young cattle particularly,

this condition of the pastures, at first giving rise to indigestion,
induces, if long continued, a mal-condition of the osseous system,
whereby the bones become fragile or brittle, with stiffness of
the joints and liability to spontaneous fractures. In some parts
of Scotland a similar condition of the skeleton is brought about
by feeding young cattle on turnips gi'own on land highly dressed
with the phosphates, and urinary calculi are not uncommon in
animals highly fed on turnips and cake.

Food may be excessive or deficient in quantity. The more
common effects of food partaken of in excessive quantities are
colics, enteritis, impactions, and ruptures. As a rule, we find

that animals partake of food in quantities sufficient to satisfy

appetite and maintain health ; but there are exceptions to tliis,

and we find some, particularly horses, habitually greedy in their

desire for food, eating voraciously, hurriedly, and masticating
imperfectly. Others again are voracious from accidental long
fasting, and the evil consequences of this kind of feeding are a
source of great loss to the horseowner, and of great anxiety to

the veterinary surgeon, as most of the fatal cases of disease of
tlie digestive organs arise from this cause. To avoid such loss,

a little forethought would go a long way. If a horse be
habitually greedy, it slmuld he made to take t!ie edge off

its appetite by an allowance of hay before its corn, then be fed
sparingly on the latter, and the quantity which is generally
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given at once ought to be divided into two or three parts andgiven at intervals
;

if this be not done, colic, ruptire ^ent 'tis

^as^rfstr
"•"'•

''.?
'^^^^^ ^^^- v^JousVonUo g'

oW to aZ' "/ ''r"
'^""' '' '' ^^ ^^--^d -Pedien't,

-a unr .^^^^^^^^^^^ T^fi^'?
'^ '^^ ^rain, to give cooked food

ou'htto t? '^^^ ^°^' ^'^^^^^' «'^t^^^' -"^^ «^»eep-it

off: n .^ !^
'" '""'"" quantities, and often.-(See Diseasesof the Digestive Organs, also effects of Potatoes)

^ '''''^''^'

JsZi ^t^'ir
"''^ ^"'""'^ '^^ nourishment canses debility,wasting, edematous legs, susceptibility to the attacks of nar^^itp,anaemia, dropsy, and even death. ^ ''''*"''

terSltrro? f^f /T"-^«
gradually starved to death the

Lais ITartL 11 ./
^'.'Sressively declined, and unlessinaintaned artificia ly, the animals seemed to die of cold. All

Zl IT'
'"^'^ '^'' ^'''''' ^"^^^^^"«d Sreat loss of wei-d t buthose of the nervous system less than any others

°

Sudden change of food, even if it be of good nnalitv isoften a cause of disease. For example, what i^ more com^^onthan a sudde^n outbreak of disease amongst cattle partTcuhr v

r;z::;s"Tr'^^' ^^
''i-

^^^^*^^' '-''- «^-«^' '^^^
nui pastuies. The same i;pplies to sheep, and I have oftenwitnessed a fatal form of enteric disease anlgst sleep-in teinstance extending to cattle and horses-tvhen depastumlduring early summer upon land lately drained and W&o great was the fatality, that the farm seemed nnfitlorgrazing puri^oses, for, after liming and drainhig hid betcompleted, the more benefit the land seemed to "derive fton

Lortdftr
''' ^'^'" ^'^ ^^^^"'^' '''^ ^^^'^

The injf.uence of ^ater.-Mnch prejudice exists, particularlv

th's'^erdrtl't'^ ''^"" '' ^^'^*^^- '^ --,uel"Sthis we find that hunters and racehorses are severely nunishodbefore they are called npon to hunt or race, by havir bu avey limited and insufficient allowance of ^ater pri r%rtheperformance of their task. What harm a sufficient sunrlv nf
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to do its work with greater ease, and to last longer than animals
deprived of so necessary an element as water.
Water containing organic impurities, or too hard from the

over-abundance of earthy salts— that is to say, water con-
taining more than twelve degrees of hardness—is apt to induce
disease.

Burton, in First Footsteps in Africa, says, at Zeyla, a large
Somal town on the East Coast of Africa, all the pits within the
walls supply brackish or bitter water, fit only for external use,
and that is the reason why vegetables are unknown, and why
a horse, mule, or even a dog, is not to be found in the place.

Organic impurities, either suspended or in solution, and more
particularly during the hotter months of summer, are apt to
induce diarrhava, anthrax, and putrid diseases, which may prove
fatal. Animals certainly seem to become habituated to impure
water, and sometimes prefer it to that which is clean and
wholesome, but even these are not exempt from its evil con-
sequences

; and indeed the very depravity which leads them to
prefer what is so unnatural may be looked upon as of itself u
diseased condition.

It is stated that water taken at a comparatively high
temperature for some time induces debilitating etfects, disorders
the digestive apparatus, and predisposes to catarrhs of the
alimentary p.nd respiratory passages.

—

(Fleming.)

But, as a rule, however, pure water may with benefit and ad-
vantage be allowed in such quantities us the animal seems to

require, taking its condition into consideration at the time. If
it be bested or exhausted by Avork, water must be supplied
in moderate and repeated quantities, and not too cold, until
its thirst is assuaged, or enteritis, diseases of the skin, or
inflammation of the feet, may result. "With this exception, I
repeat that water ought at all times to be freely but judiciously
allowed.

"Water in the form of dew or hoar frost is believed to be a
cause of disease. It ^' very possible if a very hungry animal
were to eat dew-covered grasses ravenously and quickly, that
digestive disturbances might arise ; but I fail to see how food,
masticated and retained in the mouth until its temperature is

elevated almost as high as that of the body, can be inducive of
disease. Mr. Fleming tells us {Sanitary Science and Police)
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that honey-dew has been supposed to cause aphthous and other
affections. " InteUigent agriculturists in Saxony have remarked
this dew as a cause of epizootics, and the sliepherds take tlie
precaution of leaving their crook on the grass in driving honia
their flocks, and examining it in tlie morning before drivin.^
theni out again. If tliey observe the dew winch has gathered
on the crook to be only water, the flocks may then be allowed
to pasture; but if it resembles oil or honey, then they must
remain until the dew has evaporated."

_

Geological formation and locality.—Uv. Eobertson, Kelso, in
his little work Hints to Stochoivners, says—" Tlie substrata on
which soils rest, and to which in part they owe their formation,
IS always an important element in determining their character
and one which remains undisturbed in its permanence, notwith-
standing cultivation, and the improvements of modern scientific
agriculture. From an acquaintance with the nature of this for-
mation, we can in many cases predict what will be the character
of the stock bred and reared on sue lands, as also the dis-
eases to which they are more particularly liable, or from Avhich
they are exempt. For example, it is a fact well known to the
majority of our sheep-breeders, that on certain soils, chiefly those
resting on the igneous rocks, sheep are liable to suffer from a
form of abdominal consumption, known as pining, and ^lat no
system of treatment is so efficacious as their removal to soils
resting on the sandstone formation. There are also diseases
of particular structures of the animal body, as the bones and
nervous sy^i^m—enzootic—\h^t is, confined to circumscribed
districts of country, which seem to owe their origin to the redun-
dancy or absence in the soil, and materials grown thereon of
certain organic or inorganic materials. These diseases are always
difficult of prevention, when only methods of cultivation, or
systems of folding the animals on these lands, are adopted.
They would require to have access to those situations known to
be dangerous only at particular periods, and to have what food
is given them from such soils supplemented by others of a very
different nature."

In several parts of Scotland, it is well known that stock suff'er
to an enormous extent in certain pastures during sprin" or until
tlie appearance of the white clover. It is difficult to account
for this, unless by the supposition that, owing to the geological
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^'"^'''^'' ^^'' ^''''''' "° ™''^««'- ^«^ abundanthey n ght be m quantity, are defective in some constituents, and

calculated rather to induce disease than support life, until such
grasses have attamed a certain age, coincident with the period of
the blossomnig of the white clover.
In soils deficient in certain mineral constituents, the plantsgrown thereon will also be deficient in tliose, if not artifi^cia%

supplied
;
as for example, as stated by Mr. Fleming, there is nophospha e of hme in the soil of the alluvial tracts on tlie banks

of theEhine. What i. necessary for the growths of plants is
derived from the atmosphere, which supplies no less than 400grammes each hectare, according to Burrell, and which is depo-

the plants are then deficient in this most essential ingredient
The consequence is, that the creatures which consume these plants
suffer more or less, and this is now recognised as one of the causes
of that special affection of the bones of animals in those regions
winch has received the name of Osteoclasty

It is Avell known in Scotland that certain nervous diseasesmore particularly that known as « louping-ill » in lambs, are
only witnessed m certain localities.-very often the breadth
of a river being sufficient to separate the unhealthy from thehealthy ground. Many sheep-farmers and shepherds hav^lon'
believed, what is now demonstrated to be the case, that " loupin-
ill is only seen upon land infested with ticks, and that ticks
.re tl^e cause of the disease; while it is possible to have land
infested with ticks, and yet have the sheep free from loupinc.
1 1, as all ticks do not seem to contain disease germs, and it Is
c early proved that louping-ill is not seen where ticks are
absent.—(See " Louping-JU.")

The influence of marslies and undrained lands in predisposing
to and exciting disease is well known, and need but be merely
referred to here. Such diseases as rheumatism, dysentery, and
typhoid diseases m animals, and intermittent fevers in man
are traced to the influences-malarial-of such lands. It is novv
demonstrated that anthrax diseases are due to a specific germ
the Baallus anthracis, and that they cannot be developed exceptby the introduction of tlie germs into the animal body The
subject will be discussed hereafter: at the present, I have only
to state that moist lands have a great influence on the develop-
ment of anthrax, and that since this country has been to a
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great extent drained, at least one form of anthrax, namely
gloss-anthrax or blain, has disappeared. Again, rot in sl,eep.'
as well as otlier parasitic diseases, prevail to a much oreater
extent on damp than on dry soils, and the influence of a wet
season, even on dry and well-drained soils, induces the develoi)-ment ot many diseases, amongst which the grouse diseasemay be cited.

_

Impcj^ed ventilation, to which may be added defective draina-e
IS a fertile cause of disease

; indeed it may be stated that defective
ventilation is a source of greater loss to owners of horses than
all other causes of disease combined, particularly in large towns.A deficiency of oxygen, excess of carbonic acid, and a scanty
supply ot fresh air, stint the vital processes, and tlie gradual
accumulation of tlie ammoniacal products of the decomposition
of excrementitious matters by which animals are surrounded, are
almost certain excitants to diseases, particularly those of the
respiratory organs; and when disease is once excited by such
causes, a recovery becomes almost an impossibility until the
sufferer is removed from tlieir influence. It will be pointed
out hereafter that in the treatment of lung inflammation, pure
air IS an absolute necessity; and if we bear in mind that impure
air IS often a cause of this inflammation, can we wonder at the
fatality of diseases when animals suffering from such a disease
are kept under the very influences which have induced its
development ? Let the owners of thorough-bred stock, who have
ately suffered serious losses, reflect that, no matter how skilful
the treatment of such animals might be, it is futile so Ion., asthe operation of causes is not taken into account

"^

In large horse establishments scarcely a fresh animal arriveswhich is not shortly laid prostrate, not so much by change of
locality and food, as by the direct influence of a co'^taminated
atmosphere. After a time, however, even the horse may become
habituated to some extent, and present all the signs of health •

but If an epizootic influence at any time prevail, an animal so
circumstanced as always the first and the most seriously to

With regard to the drainage of stables, I am of opinion thatwithin the buildings they should be on the surface, and that thegrating leading to a necessary underground drain should be some
feet upon the outside of the stable walls. Where drainage is
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l.a 1, disease is apt to nssinr-^ a py.Tinic character, and anordinary inflammation may lead to the formation ot luultinlo
abscesses, purulent infiltrations, or even gangrene

Worlc-ovcr.e.xcrtion~hy its debilitating "effects, tends to in-
duce disease

:
for example, we have congestion and apoplexy

oi the lungs, as well as laminitis, myositis, and spasuiof the
diapliragm, from severe exertion, especially when a horse is
i.ot in condition; and from the more continued over-work, nsseen in cart-horses, stiffness of the joints and back, unthriftiness
a teiidency to and actual development of diabetes, and itn
sequelc-B, farcy and glanders.

Exercise is beneficial to all animals, but when in de-reo or
continuance it exceeds what the strength can bear o"r restcan recruit, tlie animal functions are exhausted and lose their
balance, muscular tone is impaired, nervous excitability takes
he place of strength, the circulation fails, congestions ensue

the blood IS not properly purified, and the various organs areon tlie brink of disease. Hence it is that animals which donot actually become diseased from over-exertion are more
prone to succumb to the influence of any epizootic that mi-l.t
])revail at the time. *'

irant qfcxcrase is a frequent cause of disease; the muscular
system and with it the circulation of the blood, is the first to
suffer, the movements become sluggish, sweats break out upon
the east exertion, there is want of condition, in horse phrase,
swelled legs, grease

;
the respiration being but little exercised

he task ol decarbonizing the blood falls upon the liver hence
the accumulation of fat and the occurrence of derangements of
tliat organ. ^

Heat and cold are very prevalent causes, and act as follows •-
Heat relaxes the whole system ; under its influence the muscbs
and with them tlie heart and arteries, lose power and tone
perspiration becomes profuse, the internal organs especially arc'
too much stimulated by blood which has lost more than usual
of Its water, and less of its hydrocarbon. You will often find
tliat upon tlie sudden accession of hot weather horses suffer
greatly from congestive diseases. In May and June 1867 this
\vas the case in Bradford. The weather had been cold, but very
suddenly it became hot, and immediately numerous cases of
congestive hepatitis occurred ; in other seasons we had to contend
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vith congestive pneumonia. Cold again acts as a sedative and

debilitant if long continued or severe ; it weakens the circulation,

especially that of the surface of the body, causes internal con-

gestions, and directly lowe-s all the vital energies; and the

most fatal cases of pleurisy anl pneumonia are observed to

prevail during and towards tlie close of severe winters. A

temporary application of cold to the liealthy animal is followed

by a favourable and invigorating reaction, but when long con-

tinued its effects are most injurioua

fWHi



CHAPTER III.

VATKOLOGY—continued.

THE MORBID PHENOMENA—SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS OF
DISEASE—SEMIOLOGY.

" For my own part " (says Watson), " if I were called to define

a symptom, I should say, ' Every thing or circumstance happening
in the hody of a sick person, and capable of being perceived by
himself or others, which can be made to assist our judgment
concerni;.'^ the seat or nature of liis disease, its probable course

and termination, or its proper treatment.' Every such thing or

circumstance is a symptom."

Symptoms are signs of disease, but it is only by mental effort

and experience that the practitioner is able to convert symptoms
into signs. Tlie idea associated with symptom is much more
vague than that which is connected with siffii. Some Avriters

have endeavoured to restrict the word symptom to the pheno-

mena depending on vital properties, whilst those phenomena of

disease which are more directly physical are by them called

signs. Again, some restrict the term symptom to the pheno-
mena manifested by present disease only ; but this is contrary

to the custom by which we speak of precursory and consecutive

symptoms. Symptoms of disease are obvious to all persons

alike : for example, the manifestation of pain, the symptoms in

an animal suffering from enteritis, are plainly seen by all the sur-

rounding attendants, but it is only the skilled and experienced

veterinarian who can detect the expression, the condition of the

pulse, &c., the signs by which this malady is diagnosed or

distinguished from a mere colic. " Symptoms may be con-

sidered as resembling so many woi-ds. When taken separately, or

when put together at random, the words have no force or signiii-

im

liU
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cation. Arrange them in duo order, reduce them into a sentence,
and they convoy a meaning. The sentence is a sign or expression
of something which is thus revealed. Symptoms become signs
when their import can be interpreted."—(Sir Tiios. Watsox.)

According to the arrangement of Keynolds, symptoms are to
be considered as parts of a disease, i'or he says—" So long as
disease was regarded as some material put into, added to° or
engrafted npon the body, the words .symptom or sign described
the means by which we might recognise the presence of such a
material

;
but when we define disease as being the sum of

changes in flmction and structure presented by the living beiu",
the Avords symptom and sign describe oidy those parts"of tiro

disease which are appreciable to the observer's senses. We call
a disease by a particular name, which may express its primary
or most important fact, but we cannot separate this one fact from
others, as exhibited by the symptoms, but must regard them as
integral parts of the malady. Thus the different phenomena
of jmeumonia, the cough, lung-sounds, respirations, &c., are as
much parts of the disease as are the structural changes in the
lung. We cannot imagine the existence of symptoms without
disease, and vice versa." I must, however, difter from the above-
named writer, as I am strongly convinced that when symptoms
are thus arranged they are apt to be therapeutically looked upon
with too much significance, and thus induce the practitioner to
pursue a course of treatment more calculated to modify them
than to remove their causes.

Symptoms are local or fjcnrral, according to whether they are
confined to the diseased part, ( )• affect, more or less, the whole
system

; idiopathic, when directly proceeding hom the disease

;

sympathetic or secondary, when arising from those produced by
the primary disease, or from secondary d'sorder; fremonitoni
or precursor}/,\vhen tliey precede the full d( \elopment of disease,
generally resulting from the first operation of its cause, such as
signs precursory to an inflammation; commemorative, when
developed in the previous history of the disease. Again,
symptoms and signs are further divided into diagnostic, prog-
nostic, and therapeutic, when they are specially applicable to
the distinction, the determination of the event, and the sug-
gestion of the tniatm.ent of the disease; intn nhjeetive, when they
present themselves to the scrutiny of the practitioner ; and these
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are apain divided into the active or dijyimnicnl, when they are
only discovenible by motion or manipulation, and the passive or
statical, when they are obvious without such action; positive,
when they consist of i)henomeua actually present, and nnintirc,
when they consist in tiio aljsence of i)henomena. Dia^Miostic
symptoms are those symptoms which \mmt out the distinction
of one disease from another, and the art of diagnosis is that by
which the practitioner is enabled to arranj,'e symptoms into siri'ns

of disease. A symptom or a set of symptoms which are i)ecuiiar
to any particular disease, are said to furnish pathorjnomonic signs
of such disease, and are called pa/horjnomonic or jmthofjnostie.
A simple symptom is rarely pathognomonic, but two or three
conjointly often are so. For example, a discharge is seen to
issue from a horse's nose. This is a symptom. It may, however,
be due to a catarrhal inflammation, to disease of the teeth, or
of the bones of the face ; to an ahection of the lungs, l,o a col-
lection of pus in the guttural pouches or facial sinuses, or to
glanders. The discharge is so far a sijn, that it indicates the
formation of pus. If we discover, on examination, that the dis-
charge is associated with ulceration of theSchneiderian membrane,
with enlargement of the submaxillary lymphatic glands, ami more
especially if the discharge itself is of a glutinous consistence
and starchy appearance, we conclude that it is due to glanders.
Taken collectively, these syinpi,,)iis constitute a diagnostic sign
of glanders, and are said urm tlie pathorjnomonic symptoms.
The interpretation of symptoms requires the closest observa-

tion, and in many instances repeated examinations of tlie

patient
;^

for the veterinarian is never assisted by what are
termed in human medical practice the subjective siyn.^ of disease,
namely, the souMtions felt and described by the patient himself.'
In veterinary jjractice all signs and symptoms are objective,
and each sign or group of signs has to be dulv considered,
compared one with another, and each with all; so tlint a close
observation is essentially necessary before a due and proper
conclusion can be arrived at and an opinion pronounced. It is
by comparing at intervals the various modificatiDns i ad altera-
tions which occur in the signs and symptoms of disease, that we
are enabled to prognosticate the nature of its termination, or, in
other \vords, tu make our prognosis.

ill
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CHAPTER IV.

PATHOLOGY—con^mwet?.

GEXERAL SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE

THE VISIBLE MUCOUS MEMBRANES.

The general appe.arance of the visible mucous membranes
is of great assistance to the veterinarian in the diagnosis of
disease. Tlie natural colour of the Schneiderian membrane and
conjunctiva is a palish red, or carnation ; any appreciable devia-
tion from tliis is indicative of some disorder. Increased vascul-
arity and heiglitened colour—floridity—are indicative generally
of disturbance and over-excitement of the circulatory system.
It does not follow of necessity that disease is present, as
the same condition of the membranes is brought about by
severe exercise

; in fact, any cause of excitement°may produce
increased redness and vascularity of the visible mucous mem-
branes. This condition is not usually apparent in the tongue
and mouth, for the epithelium, more particularly on the tongue,
is sufficiently thick to obscure any increased vascularity.
The appearance of the mouth, however, is occasionally of great

importance, redness of it being indicative of an irritable and
congested condition of the digestive organs generally ; vesication,
of sporadic or epizootic eczema ; a peculiar yellowish or salmon
colour, with desquamation of its epithelium, more particularly
in the neighbourhood of the incisor teeth and within the lips,
of rinderpest; whilst sudden pallor of the mouth* and tongue!
with coldness, is symptomatic of approaching death from ha3morr-
hage. The appearance of petechial spots on the visible mucous
membrane denotes a depraved condition of the blood, as in pur-
pura. Yellowness of these membranes indicates disease of the
liver; lividity, a carbonized or non-oxygenated condition of the
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blood, as in bronchitis and pulmonary congestion; a slatccoloured
appearance, a condition of the blood due to the poison of glanders,
or a state of the system predisposing to that disease; rusty
colour Bome forms of epizootic diseases; pinh, or pink-eye,
epizootic cellulitis

; pallidity, anaemia and general debility, or if
occurring suddenly, haemorrhage. Mere fulness of the capil-
laries of these membranes, with increased redness, is not always
dependent on an increased circulation, for in many diseases,
where the powers of the circulatory organs are much diminished,
the colour and vascularity may be greatly augmented. In several
cases, where death was approaching from a degenerate condition
of the structure of the heart, I have noticed that the visible mem-
branes became very greatly congested, and their colour increased

;

but the shading of the colour has been different to that seen
in inflammatory diseases; the circulation in tiie vessels has been
sluggish; the power of the heart-.^. d tergo~h^^ been insufficient
to propel the blood through the minute capillaries; hence tlie
congestion. 1 he purplish line mentioned by some writers as bein*-
indicative when not dependent upon an altered condition of the
blood, of debihty, has not been present in these cases; indeed the
difference, except in the shading of the colour, from the appear-
ance in many inflammatory diseases has been very slight- whilst
the state of the heart itself has been recognised by violent pal-
pi ations, great irregularity of its action, and almost impercepti-
bihty of the pulse at the jaw and arm. A foul appearance of
the mouth and tongue, so valuable an aid to diagnosis in human
medical practice, is rarely observable in the horse and ox but
IS commonly seen in the dog. However, in some forms of dys-
pepsia, a slightly foul and soapy condition of the buccal membrane
IS seen even in the horse and ox, with an acid condition of the
salivary secretions, which smell sour and even foetid. Dryness
of the mouth is often indicative of inflammatory diseases, more
particularly those aff^ecting the organs rf digestion. A moist
state of the mouth, from excessive secretion of saliva, is symp-
tomatic of disease of the teeth, of catarrhal disease, tetanus, or of
the presence of a foreign body, such as a pin or thorn, in some
ot the oral structures.

:ii
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SYMPTOMS FURNISHED BY THE CONDITION OF THE SUltFACE OF

THE BODY AND EXTKEMITIES.

In a state of health, if the animal is dry and not exposed to

extremes of temperature, the surface of the body and the ex-

tremities present a warm genial sensation to the touch of the

observer, but the variations of temperature in disease are great

and important. In severe inflammatory diseases, the legs, ears,

and general surface of the body may be cold ; the legs and ears

presenting a sensation, when handled, of being what is termed

" deathly cold." This symptom, if continuous, indicates grave

diseases or important lesions ; and if, in addition to the coldness

of the legs and ears, there be perspiration over the body, or

what is tei-med a cold sweat, the life of the auiuial is in great

jeopardy.

In milder diseases, and those which run through their course

slowly, such as many epizootics, peculiar alternations in the tem-

perature of the surface and e-tremities are generally witnessed

:

thus one leg may be cold wliile the other three are warm, or

tliree legs may be cold and one warm, one car cold and the

other warm, &c. &c. This eccentricity is often increased by

the warm and the cold condition becoming more or less

suddenly changed in situation ; the leg which was warm in the

morning may be found cold in tlie evening, tlie cold leg or legs

being warm.

The signs furnished by these alternations are indicative of

a depressed and erratic nervous force, and of a tendency to

vietastatic congestions.

A dnj, scurf!i appearance of the slcin is often a symptom of

indigestion, and of the presence of oxalic acid salts in the blood

;

and^what is called " hide-hound," a condition where the skin

seems to have lost its pliability and softness, is a symptom of a

general state of mal-nutrition, arising from indigestion, improper

food, worms in the intestinal canal, or a want of proper exercise,

&c.
' A staring coat often accompanies the above described con-

ditions,—very often a staring coat is the only symptom of ill

health. Whenever an animal is seen disposed to shiver, with

staring of the coat, upon exposure to moderate cold, or wherq

this tendency exists in an animal whilst not so exposed, in all
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probability such an one is bordering on disease. A persistently

staring coat, -without any other symptom of disease, often in-

dicates the incubative stage of glanders or farcy, and recurrent

rigors are generally the fore-runners of strangles or other sup-

purative diseases. The premonitory stage of lymphangitis is

marked by a fit of rigor or shivering, and in one case which
came under my notice, acute glanders was ushered in by a con-

tinuous shivering fit of tliree days' duration.

li
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THE PULSE.

The pulse is the beating of the arteries, and is usually felt at

the jaw—the submaxillary artery, or on the inner side of the

arm—the brachial artery. In tlie cow, whilst recumbent, the

pulse may be very distinctly felt on the posterior part of the

fore fetlock, and in the dog it is best felt at the femoral, on the

inner surface of the thigh.

The pulsatii s felt by the finger are principally due to the

fact tho' . irtery expands during the contraction of the heart,

and re >i o its previous c-nndition during the relaxation of

that organ.

The arterial movements, as indicated by the sphygmograph,
constituting the pulse, are described as follows by Dr. Burdou
Sanderson :

—

"1. At the moment that the heai t begins to contract, a vibratory

movement of tlie blood contained in the aorta is produced, in

which the molecules of liquid are projected forwards in the axis

of the vessel. A similar vibratory movement occurs the

moment tlie ventricles cease to contract. These two move-
ments differ only in this respect, that in the former the

primary shock is directed towards the periphery, in the latter

towards the heart.

" 2. Each of these movements is propagated in the direction of

the stream at a rate of about ninety feet per minute,—the one
expressing itself at the radial artery by a sudden expansion of

the arterial tube, the other by a sudden collapse.

" 3. The exact moment at which each movement occurs is

indicated by the sphygmograph,—the former by a sudden vertical

aseent of the lever, the latter by a descent. In either case the

primary movement is followed by a succession of smaller move-

m

i
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nients in alternately opposite directions. By measuring fhe

time which intervenes between the first and second vibrations,

the exact duration of the systole of the heart may be ascertained,

for the one occurs at the instant that the ventricle hardens in

contrac ion, tlie other at the instant that the aortic valve be-

comes tense in closing.

" 4. Both movements manifest themselves with much greater

distinctness in some cases tlian in others. In this difference

it seems probable that the respective valves have much to do,

and that the systolic vibration is produced by the sudden

tightening of the mitral valve, just as the diastolic vibration is

due to th( sudden tightening of the aortic valve. The precise

physical conditions on which the degree o" vibration depends,

have not as yet been ascertained, but observation points to the

conclusion that the intensity of the systolic vibration is greatest

when the arterial pressure is lowest at the close of the diastolic

period.

" 5. From the moment that the ventricles begin to contract,

the fulness of the arterial system, and consequently the arterial

pressure, rapidly increases. As, however, the arteries at first

yield readily to the tide of blood, the tension does not attain

its maximum until some time after the hardening of the

ventricles in contraction. The duration of the interval between

the one event and the other—that is, between the closure of the

mitral valve and the moment of highest pressure in the radial

artery—varies. It is longest when the arterial system is full

;

shortest when it is comparatively empty. Hence the measure-

ment of this interval comes to be of considerable importance.

" 6. From the moment that the artery attains its greatest dis-

tension, it begins to collapse; the form of that part of the

sphygmographic tracing which corresponds to the period of

relaxation is, as lias been recently pointed out by Dr. Eivers,

parabolic. In the normal pulse the parabolic form is not easily

distinguished, the line of descent being nearly rectilinear ; but

in all those pulses in which the collapse is rapid, it is very

obvious, and most of all in v.hat has been called the mono-

crotous—single—form, which corresponds to the thready pulse

of authors.

" 7. In certain conditions of the circulation, the radial artery,

immediately after the distension produced by the contraction of
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the left ventricle, suddenly colLapses, and then as suddenly ex-
pands again, the second expansion being sometimes nearly equal
in intensity to the first. This constitutes dicrotism."'^—(Dr.
BuRDOx Sanderson's Handhook of the Sphygmo(jraph, to which
the reader is referred for further information.)

I have already stated that tlie pulse is the beating of the
arteries. In each pulsation as felt by the hand the arteries are
slightly expanded, distended, and elongated by the wave" of
blood

; sometimes they are laterally displaced, and then return
to their original position, after which there is a short period of
rest—the interval.

It seems probable that when the heart contracts of itself, it

does so gradually and peristaltically, its constituent fibres being
brought successively into action; and that, in so far as the
movement is deprived of its automatic character by the influence
of stimuli acting through the spinal cord, it becomes suilden and
instantaneous.—(See on this point Dr. Burdon Sanderson, or Dr.
Bell Pettigrew's Paper on the Physiology of the Circulation, in
Lancet, 1872.) The influences concerned in the production of the
pulse are those of the heart, the arteries, and the blood. The
heart gives the impulse by which the expanding wave of blood
is carried onward, after which the artery contracts in virtue of
the elasticity of the yellow fibrous tissue which enters into the
composition of its middle coat, or by its additional muscular force.

In health there is a nearly uniform relation between the
frequency of tho pulse and of the respiratory move .iCnts ; the
proportions being, as nearly as possible, one respiratory move-
ment to three or four pulsations. Thus the pulse of the healthy
horse beats about forty times per minute ; the respirations are
from twelve to fifteen in the same time. In the cow tlie same
relationship does not exist, even in health, between the pulse
and respiratory movements ; for during rumination it may be
observed that the pulse is seventy to eighty a minute, and the
respirations not more than ten. Indeed the pulse oi the cow in
a state of confinement, in so far as regards the i.umber of its

beats, cannot be depended upon in the diagnosis of disease ; the
states of pregnancy and obesity, the eifects of artificial food, and
of the activity of the lactiferous glands, as well an the excite-
ment caused by the act of rumination, gcrerally produce such

' Double pulse.
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!

an impression upon the nervous system as to cause the action

of the heart to be much increased, such increase being entirely-

consistent with a state of perfect health in an animal so cu-

cumstancecl.

The relation between the pulse and respiratory movements,

with the exception above mentioned, is generally maintamed

where the pulse and respirations are naturally accelerated, as

after exercise; but in disease it generally ceases to exist.

In many diseases accompanied by increased frequ-ncy of the

pulse, the acceleration of the respiratory movements bears

no comparison to the increased number of the pulsations, and in

many other cases the respiration may be very rapid without a

proportionate increase in the number of the pulsations
;
in some

instances the pulse may actually fa", below its normal standard,

whilst the respirations are increased.

The natural pulse of the horse beats about forty times a minute,

that of the cow about from forty to fifty, with the exceptions

already mentioned, and the pulse of the dog ranges from eighty

to one hundred, depending upon the size and breed of the animal,

and the pulse of the sheep from seventy to eighty.

The frequency of the pulsations, and the regularity and

irregularity of their succession, depends upon the heart, and the

puisne at the jaw and arm, when it can be felt, always corre-

sponds to the contraction (systole) of the ventricles, allowance

bein- made for the very slight interval that must elapse befcre

the wave of blood reaches these parts. To the heart's action

n^ust also be referred most of the healthy conditions as well as

many of the peculiarities in disease ; but the vital condition of

the arterial system is not without its influence on the cha>ncter

of the pulse.
r .

i

The arteries are gifted with a certain amount of vital contrac-

tility or tone, given to them by their muscular coat, upon which

their healthy firmness depends; without this tone they become

relaxed and flaccid, yielding readily to the force of the wave of

blood and but slowly recovering their calibre when the expand-

incr wave has passed onwards. It is evident that, in this con-

dition of the vessels, a portion of the impulse of the heart,

which is expended in dilating the arteries, is not restored to the

blood by the contraction of their coats ; the impulse being .hus

gradually diminished as the arterial wave proceeds on its course.
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the pulse becomes weak, and is not in such instances to be

considered a proper indication of the cardiac contraction. The

contraction may be strong while the pulse is comparatively

feeble. As a rule, however, except in valvular incompetency or

muscular degeneration of the heart, there is a general correspon-

dence between the cardiac and arterial pulsations, which renders

the one a tolerably correct measure of the other. The quantity of

blood also has undoubtedly some influence on the character of the

pulse. Wlien it is deficient, the pulse is likely to be smaller than

natural. This is not an absolute rule, for in animals which may
be considered to be in x plethoric condition the pulse is some-

times comparatively small. A modification of the quality of the

blood affects the pulse, and this is most especially exemplified in

cases of blood disease, such as haemo-albumenuria and purpura

haemorrhagica, where it is frequently found that the pulse is

" double," " fluttering," or " trembling."

The varieties of the pulse which are described by authors as

being recognisable by the touch are

—

(1.) As regards the number of pulsations within a given time,

the pulse is said to be frequent or infrequent,

—

pulsus

frcquens, f%dsus raru<i.

(2.) As regaras the time which seems to be occupied by each

beat, the pulse is said to be quick or slow,

—

pulsus celer,

pulsus tardus.

(3.) As regards the dilatability of the artery in length and

breadth, the pulse is said to be large or small,

—

pulsus

magnus, pulsus parvus.

(4.) As regards the compressibility of the artery, the pulse is

said to be hard or soft,

—

pulsus durus, pulsus mollis.^

i>i

li

THE SYMPTOMS AFFORDED BY THE PULSE.

The frequent pulse—pulsiLS frequens.—Frequency of the pxilse,

or its number in a given time, varies slightly within the limits

of health in animals of the same breed and similar conformation,

and more so in animals of different breeds and temperaments.

If the standard in the horse be set at forty beats per minute,

it is rot at all inconsistent with health to find it differ ten

beats in two animals differing but slightly in breed and con-

figuration. Thus, one may have a pulse of thirty-five and
* Dr. BuHDON Sandersom ; Handbook of the Sjphygmograph.

^--^ D
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the other a pulse of forty-five per minute, and both may be in a

state of most perfect health ; but a difference beyond thia indi-

cates some degree of excitement, or some amount of disease.

A frequent pulse—say a pulse above fifty-five per minute—if

the horse is not in an excited state, from exer^ e or other

accountable or natural cause, indicates a fevered condition, but

not necessarily an increased vigour of the system ; on the contrary,

a very frequent pulse is generally associated with extreme pro-

stration and debility. A certain quantity of blood is requisite

to the existence of the several parts of the body ; and when the

heart is too feeble to act forcibly, it is compelled to excessive

frequency of contraction to compensate for such want of strength.

Excessive evacuations either of blood or of any of the secretions

are generally attended with frequency of the pulse.

The old belief that " bleeding lowered the action of the heart

and arteries," is disproved by the fact that all evacuations in-

crease the number of the pulsations. I have repeatedly observed

the effects of bleeding upon a healthy animal, and found that

when from three to five quarts of blood have been withdrawn,

the pulse has increased in frequency ten to twenty beats per

minute ; when the bleeding has been pushed beyond this, say to

the extent of from seven to ten quarts, the pulsations have risen

to extreme frequency—to 100, 120, or more per minute. As the

pulse increases in frequency it becomes diminished in volume,

supporting the conclusion that a pulse is smaU in proportion to

its frequency.

The quick pulse—-pulsus ccler.—This term is made use of to

denote that condition of the circulation in which the heart

accomplishes its contraction almost instantaneously. The terms

quick and slow have been objected to by Si' Thos Watson, as

over-refinements, " simply because it was not certain what was

meant by the terms by those writers who used them," and that

it was very doubtful whether the quality of quickness or celerity

of each pulsation could be truly appreciated by the finger. But

the terms are now revived, for the qualities which they express

are made manifest by the use of the sphygmograph, an instru-

ment by which t i movements of the artery are transferred to

paper, in such a manner as to render it possible to measure their

extent and relative duration,—(See Dr. BuEDON Sanderson's

Handbook of tlie Sphygmograph.)
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refers to the time occupied by each beat of the pulse. whUstfrequency has reference to the succession of the pulsatiins. Afrequent pulse is that in which the number of beats is greaterthan usual m a given time ; a quick pulse is that in which each
beat occupies less than the usual time, though the whole numbermay not be much increased. Quickness of the pulse is notso difficult appreciate by the touch in the larger domesticammals as it seems to be in man. and for the reason that theapproach to frequency and quickness is normally much greaterm man than in the horse and ox. The contrast, therefore,
between abnormal quickness and the natural condition is more
manifest m the latter than in the former.

Quickness of the pulse is due to the mode in which the
ventricles contract, and always indicates irritation and little
strength; the heart makes a quick, short contraction, which
difffers much from the somewhat prolonged, and more or less
forcible, contraction of real energy and excitement. The JerJcinr,
pulse IS a modification of the quick pulse, and is characterisedby a quick, forcible beat. foUowed by a sudden abrupt cessation.
Ihis pulse IS found m cases where the nervous irritabUity is

ZtZlT'
"

'' "^^ '' '^'
'' ''"^^ ^^^--^^ - «-

The slow pnlse-pulms tardus~ov, as it is termed by Dr
Sanderson, the long pulse, is the reverse of the quick pulse andindicates a prolonged or slow contraction of the cardiac ventriclesIn inflammatory fever the pulse was formerly described asfre^uens maffuus et eeler, and was said to differ from that ofplethora, which was described as maffnus ct tor^...,-distinction8
which are not now held to be competent.
An infrcqiient pulse-jndsus ranis.-This kind of pulse isoften associated with slo^vness. and indicates disease of the brain

(compression
,
a disordered condition of th. digestive apparatusand IS often indicative of that condition of the system mSestedby excessive urination-^.Z,W In degenerative disease of theheart the pulse is often more infrequent than the cardiac con!

tractions because the impulse of the heart is too feeble to betransmitted to the arteries.

The mutual relation of the pulsatiom may refer to theirsuccession, their compamtive duration, and their stren^h. J

„ t|
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all these respects the pulse is often irregular, and the source of

the irregularity is to be found in a deranged or debilitated

action of the heart. An intermittino pulse is that m wlacli a

pulsation is occasionally omitted. This omission may bo regular,

occurring at the end of a certain number of beats, or it may be

irregularly intermittent, and along with intermission of its beats

there may be irregularity in its tone, volume, &c. For examp e,

several beats may occur in rapid succession; these may bo

followed by others at long intervals, or some beats may be

strong, others weak, some quick, others prolonged
;
and often

several run on successively of one character, to be followed by

more or less of another character. Occasionally all these

irre^ilarities, or most of them, may occur in the same subject

They are indicative of important functional or nervous disorder,

or of organic disease of the heart. An intermitting pulse may

often be observed in horses presenting all the appearances ot

perfect health; indeed, an intermitting pulse is very commonly

met with in the cart-horses of this city; and, reasoning from the

frequency of indigestion, and the nature of their food, one is

forced to the conclusion that this irregularity of the hearts

action is due to some disorder of the digestive apparatus. When

these animals are attacked by any disease, the irregularity o

the pulse frequently disappears for a time, or until the animal

is restored to its former condition of apparent health.

The volume of the pulse may be greater than usual, m which

case it is said to be large—pmsus magnus, or it may be less

than usual, when it said to be small—pulsus parvus. Largeness

or fulness of the pulse may depend upon general plethora, or a

prolonged and forcible contraction of tl^e ventricles ;
to a certain

extent on relaxation of the arterial coats, and on obstruction of

the capillaries, without diminished power of the heart. It may

be associated with strength or with feebleness of the pulsations. It

is important not to confound a full feeble pulse with a full strong

one The feeble pulse is known by the weakness of the impulse,

and by the artery yielding to the pressure of the finger. In

pulmonary congestion of a severe character the artery is full

and the pulsations feeble. This has been called the " opp-essed

pulse of pneumonia" by veterinarians, and depends upon ex-

cessive congestion of the pulmonary vessels. A pulse of this

Character is improved in tone by a moderate abstraction of blood.
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The feeUe pulse, if associated with softness, the artery yield-

ing readily to the finger, indicates general or cardiac debility.

It is sometimes so weak as to give one the idea that the artery

is filled with air, hence it has been called the gaseous pulse, and

is not unfrequent in an anaemic condition of the body.

The small pulse—2>uls^i.sparats—may result from anemia; from

congestion of some important organ, as the lungs ; from feeble con-

traction of the heart ; or from great tonicity of the arterial coats.

The hard pulse—2^^^^^'^^^ durus—hardness of the pulse, is that

property by which the artery resists compression, and rcsidts

from contraction of the muscular coat of the arterial walls. Hard-

ness of the pulse is often associated with smalluess

—

pulsus

dunis et parvus ; it is then termed corded, wiry, or thready, and

this condition is often met with in the earlier stages of inliam-

matory disease, particularly during the rigor—in endocarditis,

and in dangerous inflammations of serous membranes—and,

experimentally, the tliready pulse has been produced by division

of the pneumo-gastric nerves.

Dr. Sanderson describes this pulse as follows :

—
" \\lien the

pulse is small and hard, as during tlie rigor at the outset of

acute diseases, and in certain dangerous forms of carditis, tlio

expansion of the radial artery is sudden and of short duration
;

the suddenness of the movement not depending upon the

rapidity with which the arteries empty themselves by the

capillaries, but on the violence with wluch the heart itself con-

tracts. In this form of pulse there is no second beat. The

explanation is clear: the difference between the arterial and

venous pressure is so considerable, and the range of variation

in the peripheral arteries so limited, that no perceptible diastolic

retardation takes place in the capillaries, ami consequently no

second expansion."

The hard pulse is seldom associated with largeness ; the

nearest approach to the hard full pulse

—

pulsus magnus et dunes—
is the strong full pulse of laminitis. It mny, however, depend

upon hypertrophy of the left ventricle of tlie heart, and be pre-

sent independently of any inflammatory disease. "When the

pulse is very hard, the lateral displacement of the submaxillary

artery is very apparent ; it is then called by veterinarians a hard

rolling pulse.
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ij'ii'iu and lung pulse of health.

Hard puUe.

Hard and long pulue of hypertrophy of left ventricle.

T}ie soft jMlse.—Oi this kind of pulse several varieties are

described. In the small soft pulse, towards the close of pro-

gressive exhaustive diseases, the impulse of the heart is slight,

the tension of the arteries diminished, and the volume of blood

small In some cases of anaemia, however, or of slow action of

the heart, or of great relaxation of the arterial coats, or of these

conditions combined, there may be a soft full yet feeble pulse.

It is readily known by the feebleness of the impulse, and by the

artery yielding readily to pressure. ^

Soft natural pulse.

Soft frequent pulse of mild fever.

Soft frequent pulse of irritative fever.
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Tlie double pulse.—This pulse is occasionally present in

hfemo-albuminuria (red water) in cows, and in purpura in the

horse. It denotes, according to Dr. Sanderson, that condition

of the circiilation in which arterial pressure is diminished, while

the venous is increased, and that the capillary current, instead of

being constant in its rate of movement, is markedly accelerated

during the diastole, and retarded during the diastolic interval.

In the undulatory double pulse of typhus, says Dr. Sanderson, the

intensity and suddenness of the second expansion appears nearly

as great as tlie first; the explanation being, that in this con-

dition the contractions of th : heai'- are extremely feeble, the

arterial pressure being so lo" that tlic progressive movement of

the blood ceases entirely in uh capiOii ies during the diastolic

interval.

The strength of the pulse dopt : b chiefly upon the force with

which the ventricles contract ; in some measure upon the tonicity

of the arteries, and upon the vr<lv.r/^3 of the blood. In order to have

a strong pulse there mu.st be vigour of impulse, steady resistance

to pressure, and a certain degree of fulness. There may be a

sharp, forcible beat ; but if this is not sustained by a certain

amount of subsequent pressure, it indicates irritation rather

than energy. A very contracted pulse, however sharp the

impulse, cannot be called a strong one. A strong pulse is

considered a sign of a sthenic or vigorous state of the system.

But it is not invariably so, for hypertrophy of the heart will

give strength to the pulse, even though the general powers

of the animal be weak.

Weakness of the piilse.—In order to have a weak pulse it is

essential that the impulse be slight, the tonicity of the arteries

diminished, and the volume small. In some cases, however, it

will bo found, if tliere be a slow action of the heart, or great

relaxation of the arterial coats, that there will be a fuU, and at

the same time a feeble pulse. It is important not to confound

this with strength.

The venous pulse.—Pulsation of the veins is often seen in

the jugulars of the ox, especially during rumination, and
seems to be quite compatible with health. If the head or neck
of the horse be extended, there will generally be an appearance

of a jugular pulse. This, however, arises from the beating of the

carotids, which is made visible by the parts being tensely

m
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drawn and pressed together. When a true venous pulse exists

independent of heart disease, it is due to the veins filling when
the ventricles of the heart contract, and the sudden closing of

the auriculo-ventricular valves. It is supposed that there is

no actual reflux of blood, but a sudden arrestment of its flow

into the right ventricle.

In some forms of heart disease the jugular pulse becomes a

diagnostic symptom.—(See Diseases of the Heart.)

SYMPTOMS CONNECTED WITH THE KESPIRATORY FUNCTIONS.

The respiratory movements may be quickened, difficult or

laborious, wheezing, roaring, stertorous, sjismodic or convulsive,

irregular, slow, thoracic or abdominal; and be attended with

such signs as sneezing, coughing, sighing, or yawning. The
breath may he hot, as in pneumonia, fever, &c., and cool or cold,

as in cases of great prostration; foetid, as in gangrene and
abscesses of the lungs, or in nasal gleet arising from diseased

bones or teeth. The matters discharged from the air passages

are also signs of great value, as blood, pus, mucus, or a mixture

of aU of them.

(a.) Quickened h'eathing.—Rapidity of the respiratory move-
ments, although present in many diseases, is easily produced by
any cause which accelerates the circulation of the blood, and is

generally proportioned to the rapidity of the circulation, and
the corresponding need of change in the blood. Thus, exercise,

which accelerates the circulation and changes of the blood, also

augments the respiratory movements.

(p.) Z>i^cM% o/resj)im<io7i (dyspnoea) is a prominent symptom
of disease, and may depend upon various causes. In inflamma-

tion of the lungs, or pleurisy there are many circumstances in

operation which impede the respiratory movements—as pain, or

exudation into the substa,..ce of the lungs or cavity of the chest,

which mechanically resists the entrance of air into the lungs.

Diseases of the larynx or trachea, by diminishing their calibre,

are generaUv aspociated with extreme dyspnoea, and with sounds,

such as roaring or whistling, which furnish pathognomonic signs

of the seat of the disease.

Difficulty of breathing, when not accompanied by certain

sounds detectable by auscultation, if not sufficiently loud to be
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heard at a slight distance from the animal, is not, however, to be
regarded as symptomatic of disease of the respiratory organs
only lor m many acnte diseases the breathing not only becomes
quickened, but laboured and difficult to an extreme degree.

_

IJiftcult breathing must always be regarded as a symptom of
importance, not only as being diagnostic of certain diseases, but
as indicating grave alterations in the condition of the blood or
in the functions of the nervous system. Diseases are also
seriously aggravated, and a tendency to a fatal te-nination

brea"thinc.

''°''-°'^^^^t^o^ o^ the blood, is augmented by difficult

(c.) Siertorous breathing (Snoring).-This arises from a relaxed
state ot tlie velum palati, and is a symptom of brain disease. So
long as the respiratory movements are strong av ' frequent it
does not indicate immediate danger, but when the respiratory
powers are impaired, the movements slow-that of inspiration
delayed, and then performed with a sudden noise and a jerkin-
eliort, and the susceptibility to outward impressions diminished
—stertorous breathing is a symptom of the near approach of
death, bnonng, so common an accomplishment in the human
being during sleep, is but rarely so in the lower animals.

id.) Abdominal brcathmg, or respiratory movements performed
rnth the ribs fixed as much as possible, owing to pain or
mechanical obstruction in the chest, is a symptom of pleurisy,
hydro-thorax, and pleurodynia.

{,e.)Thoi'acio hreathing is that in which the abdominal
muscles are prevented from participating to their natural extent
in the performance of the respiratory movements. This condi-
tion IS dependent upon abdominal tumours of great magnitude
ascites, tympanitis, or acute abdominal—peritoneal—pain.

(J.) Irregular breathing is that condition where there is a want
of harmonious correspondence between the inspiratory and
expiratory movements, and is seen in the disease which is com-
monly known as " broken wind." The inspiratory movement iu
this affection is performed quickly and with a jerky effort, whilst
the expiratory is performed slowly and with a double action
more particularly of the abdominal muscles. Irregular breath-
ing often becomes spasmodic or convulsive during the paroxysms
of the disease.—(See Broken Wind.)
Of the phenomena and sounds which attend the respiratory

!

'l!i!
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functions besides those already mentioned, the act of coughing

and the varieties of cough demand our careful attention.

A cough is a violent spasmodic action, and the sound is pro-

duced by a sudden and forcible expiration, preceded by a hrm

closure of the glottis; and is for the most part an involuntary

effort to remove some source of ii^itation from the lungs, trachea,

or larynx. . , . <. •„„^,

The varieties of cough which are met with in veterinaY

practice are denominated moist, dry, short, hacking violent,

spasmodic, the broken-winded cough, and the cough of the roarer.

m moist cough attends cattarrh, bronchitis, and other diseases

where the secretion of the mucous foUicles of the air passages is

The dry cough indicates a non-secretory condition of the air

passages, and is usually present during the early stages of

catarrhal affections. In pleurisy the dry cough remains through-

out the disease ; it is also painful, short, and hacking from the

pain which the forcible expiratory movement causes tne animal

to feel. The dry cough has several modifications from that ol

broken wind, where it is a miserable apology for a cough, to the

loud paroxysmal cough, caused by the irritation of teefimg. and

which may be properly named the dental cough, and the hoUow,

sepulchral cough of the roarer. Cough does not always arise

from direct irritation of the air passages, lungs, or pleura, lor we

often find an animal coughs when suffering from "^diges ion

worms in the intestinal canal, diseases of the liver, &c. These

sympathetic coughs are always characterised by dryness.

THE SYMPTOMS AFFORDED BY HIE SECRETIONS.

The secretions maybe either diminished, increased, or perverted.

In the early s. ..'es of inflammatory disease of a secretory organ

it secretory function becomes diminished. Thus in the first

stages of pleurisy the surfaces of the serous membrane are dry

and rub against each other, producing the " friction sound; but

as the disease advances some of the natural fluid secretion of

the membrane, along with a quantity of inflammatory products

in a fluid Stat- i« thrown out. and the surface, which was dry,

becomes unnatumlly moist. The same ^^^'^"Se^occur when a

mucous membrane or a gland is inflamed. In the febrile state
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there is occasionally a diminution of all the secretions, but this

can only continue for a short time, as some particular organ, the

bowels, kidneys, or skin, is excited to increased action by the

presence of effete materials in the blood, and its secretion thus

increased, while those of the rest are diminished. General

increase of the secretions is scarcely possible, and much more

frequently the increase, like the diminution, is confined to one

or more secretory organs. Excessive and exhaustive secretions

are termed colliquative.

Pei'version of the secretory functions is characterised by an

alteration in the character of the secreted materials. The pro-

ducts of secretion are sometimes wholly changed in character

from those of the same organ in health, becoming excessively

irritant, and yielding evidence to chemical re-arents of the

presence of new constituents. In some instances, again, one

secretory organ will perform the function of another, as when
biliary matters are excreted by the kidneys when the liver

ceases to act.

I I

ill

•lil

i
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SYMPTOMS BELONGING TO THE CALORIFIC FUNCTIONS.

The animal body is so constituted as to be able to bear great

extremes of heat and cold, and be yet in itself never greatly

above or below the mean standard of health—never greatly

above, and never much below, until vitality has ceased, or has

been so far reduced as to have surrendered the body to the

operation of surrounding influences.

The mean temperature of the body in those internal parts

which are most easily accessible—as the mouth and rectum

—

may be estimated at from 99° to 102° F. iu thirty-four l:oalthy

horses, all under the same conditions, the temperature was found

to be under 101° in ten ; 102-2° in one ; and 101-2° to 101-8° in

twenty-one. In young animals the temperature is commonly
about 102°, but in very old ones I have seen it as low as 96°.

The external parts of the body become lowered in temperature

the fartlier they are removed from the centre, and are liable to

much variation from the state of the surrounding atmosphere.

The method of ascertaining the temperature of the body in the

lower animals is by introducing a properly registered thenuoiueier

into the rectum. The practice of thus measuring the changes of
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the temperature of the ammal body has now made progress in

veterinary medicine, and is considered of great importance as an

aid to diagnosis and prognosis. It has been advocated by clini-

cal teachers since 1754, when Antonius de Haen, of the Hospital

of Vienna, impressed his pupils with the necessity of attending

to the temperature of the body in disease, as measured hj a tlier-

mometer, instead of being judged by the hand. He sho^v ed that

even in the colu stage of ague, with the teeth chattering and the

body shivering, the temperature of the blood is rapidly rising,

although the pallid skin may be cooler than usual, its supply

of blood being diminished by the contraction of its vessels.

Th . production of animal heat is due to certain chemical and

vital changes, which aie continually taking place in the body;

and consist in the absorption of .^-— by the pulmonary

capillaries, the combination of that ox> jon with the carbon and

hydrogen derived from tiiC disintegration of animal tissues, and

from certain elements of the food which have not been converted

into tissue. This combination of oxygen, or oxidation, not only

takes place in the blood, which may be looked upon as a fluid

tissue, but in the tissue ceUs of all parts of the body, the animal

heat being thus maintained by the natural changes which are

essential to a heaithy condition.

The oxidation and natural decay of the tissues, the process by

which they are rendered fli and fitted for absorption, has

been termed the secondary diges< .n, and is thus described by

Bennett—" Growth having been effected, it is necessary that the

particles of the tissues which have fulflUed their function and

are worn out should be removed to give place to new ones.

This constitutes the so-caUed secondary digestion,—that is, m the

same way that a piece of food, say flesh, is broken down,

rendered molecular and fluid, and is absorbed into the blood to

add bulk to the frame, so is our own living flesh constantly

breakin" down, rendered molecular and fluid, and absorbed mto

the bloo°d, to be finally thrown out of the system. Thus the blood

receives matter from two sources, the primary and secondary

digestions ; and is continually giving off matter in two directions,

one to build up the tissues and form the secretions, the other

to produce the excretions."—(Bennett's Clinicn: -.Jwjy-?,)
^

In many diseases this secondary digestion ^. : i norphosis

of tissues, which i3 mainly due to their oxidatioi .,
.•.bnormally

I
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increased, and the animal heat unnaturally elevated, and if con-
tinued for some time, indicates the existence of the febrile con-
dition. The tissues are rapidly consumed, the blood becomes
charged with the effete products resulting from the metamorphosis;
the appetite being at the same time impaired, the animal becomes
more or less rapidly emaciated, and if the abnormal process be
not arrested, naturally or otherwise, finally dies.

The determination of abnormal heat in disease has a very
great importance, and to detect it practitioners have been
in the habit of placing tlieir hand to the skin, and their fingers

within the mouth of the patient ; but the method of measuring
the heat oj the thermometer holds a highly important posi-
tion, not only in cases of illness where the symptoms are
apparent, but more particularly in the incubative stages of

such diseases as glanders, pleuro-pneumonia-bovina, rinderpest,

and other contagious or infectious ailments. Here the early
recognition of disease plays an important part in preventing
the development and propagation of such maladies, anil

depends much upon the use of a delicate thermometer. Wlien
an outbreak of such diseases as pleuro-pneumonia-bovina or
glanders occurs, it is very possible that out of a large l.erd

of cattle or stud of horses but one or two may present any
appreciable signs of disease, all the rest remaining apparently
healthy

; but although they may not present any signs of disease,

it does not follow that they are not tainted with the malady in
its incubative stage. It must not, however, be supposed that
elevation of temperature is diagnostic of any particular disease

;

it merely indicates the' febrile condition, which of itself may be
due to a great variety of causes, external and internal, specific

and non-specific. Some practitioners are so expert as to diagnose
even the incubative stages of pleuro-pneumonia, by placing their
fingers in the mouth of the animal, and, from the elevated
temperature so felt, be able at once to give an opi'non as to tlie

probabiliLies of the animal being affei leJ, provided always that
the disease has already attacked others in the herd. If it be
possible to do this by the mere touch, how much more certain

and satisfactory will it be, by means of a delicate instrument, to
measure the. dp.grp.ep, of temperature, and give an opinion based
upon conclusions derived from an exact admeasurement.

In glanders and pleuro-pneuiionia, the two contagious diseases

1!
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wliich the veterinarian is most likely to be asked to pTonoiT-i'ce

an opinion upon, now thai rinderpest is so safely guaried, the

examination of all tlie aninials which have been herded or r tff,llf>d

with those labouring under this disease should be systenie'ically

made, and all those presenting an elevation of timperata'C of

from two to three degrees shovdd at once !:a isolated, laid looked

upon with suspicion, until tune pro 'io whether they are

suffering from the malady or not. Nothing can be lost by this,

but much may be gained, the nost impcnnnt gaiu being the

destruction of the centres of contagion, and the pre sorvation of

tlie remaini.t; stud or herd ; for when an animal is kept mivod

with other;- smtil she disease be more fully developed, it remains

there as a geueratcr of contagious material, and thus propagates

the disease ovt.i "he wiiole number.

The boat thor xometer for the purpose is a straight /astrument

with a rogisterijd index. Such an instrument can bo removed

and read when convenient, for the index, being fix^d in the

stsm, will denote the height to which the column of mercury

has l^een raised. I find it desirable to keep the instrument

in tlie rectum for about three minutes, and to make two obser-

vations, and if the two observations correspond, to remain

satisfied with its correctnes-. The pocket thermometer invented

by Professor Brown is very convenient and handy, and is specially

recommended to the veterinarian.
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CHAPTER V.

VATB.OLOGY—continued.

MOEBID ELEMENTARY PRODUCTS—COMPLEX VITAL
PROCESSES WHOSE PHENOMENA CONSTIIUTE
DISEASE.

The effects of disease, when they can be rendered obvious by
dissections, by the application of various instruments, such as
the microscope, and of chemical re-agents, are found to consist
for the most part of

—

1. Transformations in tlie elementary textures of the body
generally, and altered conditions of the fluids.

2. The presence of new formations foreign to the normal
condition of an organ or system of organs.

3. Change in the position or form of some of the organs or
parts of organs.

°

4. Deposits in and around the elementary parts of tissues,
or changes of a degenerative or retrograde kind in them. (See
Aitken's Science and Practice of Medicine.)

Anatomical investigations of morbid parts, conducted with
the aid of the microscope and other instruments of research
show tliat the material of which their substance is made up is
of very various structure, sometimes combined in forms of one
kind throughout, and sometimes varied by the development
and combination of many elementary forms, more or less solid
soft, or fluid.

'

An analysis of the morbid material, carried s far as
scientific mean* at present enable us, shows that the elemen-
tary conditions in which morbid products are found may be
described as follows :

—

1. Fluid matter and hyaline substance, more or less soft

hi
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i

2. Simple elementary forms of the nature of deposits, some-

times of a mineral or inorganic character ; e.g. (a.) amor-

phous granules
; (&.) crystalline structures in a granular

state.

3. Simple but organised products capable of growth ;
e.g. (n.)

granules; (b.) compound corpuscles; (c.) simple cells;

(d.) filires.

The various appearances and conditions which these simple

forms may assume in disease, as well as the functional states

with which they are frequently associated, lead to a further

enumeration and classification of morbid elementary products,

as well as of more complex disease processes, as below.

MOBBID ELEMENTARY TRODUCTS.

T. Exudations more or less soft, semi-Jluid or fluid, and formed

of—
(«.) Germinal plastic and formed material, which has some-

times been called 6/rts^ma, coagvJahlehjmph, false mem-

h-ane, or fibrin, as seen adhering to free surfaces.

{b) Aqueous matter, as seen in the morbid state termed dropsy,

and oedema of parts.

(c.) Gaseous exudations, as seen in the various forms of pneu-

matosis.

IT. Exudations more or less consolidated, and consisting of—

(«.) Molecular or granular material, from -g-Jffth of a line to

an immeasurably small size, and consisting chiefly of the

simple forms of

—

(1.) Fatty molecules of granules.

(2.) Forms of an organic kind capable of growth, and

invariably taking origin from a pre-existing

structure.

(3.) Deposits of an inorganic kind, generally calcar-

eous salts.

(4.) Pigment granules.

(6.) Coagulable compounds, resisting the action of most re-

agents, such as are seen in the elements of tubercl",

scrofula, oleo-albuminous formations,

(c.) Exudations of a transitional nature, organised, capable of
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growth, which may become vascular, growing from pre-

existing structures, and composed of

—

(1.) Consolidated homogeneous material, passing to

(2.) A fibrinoid arrangement of the molecular or granular

particles composing connective substance, and a subse-

quent formation of fibres in it or from it,

(3.) The formation of pyoid cells, and of fibro-plastic or

connective tissue cells, passing into fusiform cells and
fibres as the material becomes consolidated.

(4.) The formation or exudation of fluid matter holding
pus, or other more compound cells.

III. Growths and exudations of a more or less specific kind.

(a.) Lymph of small-pox and cow-pox.

(b.) Matter of glanders, malignant pustule, and of the
plague,

(c.) Fluids of infecting chancre, and of some forms of

secondary syphilitic lesions.

(d.) Material of tubercle and scrofula.

(e.) Material of cancer.

(/.) Growth of Peyer's glands during typhoid fever.

(£.) The growth of Peyer's glands in cases of cholera.

(A.) Melanotic or pigmentary germs.

IV. Material ofa complex kind.

(a.) Media of repair and reproduction of injured or lost

parts—substance of granulations and cicatrices.

(6.) Hypertrophy of parts.

, V rr f Innocent,
(c.) Tumours, \ -Mf , .

^ ^
i Malignant.

(d) Concretions.

V. Parasitic formations.

VI. Organic go-nis—such as Bacilli,

COMPLEX VITAL PROCESSES WHOSE PHENOMENA, MORE OR LESS •

COMBINED, CONSTITUTE DISEASE.

(1.) Fevei ~ Pyrexia. (5.) Depression.

(2.) InD.i, ..Uion. (6.) Atrophy.

(3.) Irritation.
(7.) Degeneration.

(4.) Congestion.
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Such a classifion^t'^r aa '. - ' ''ove is merely intended to brin^

before the studeut at a gluuce the variety of morbid material

which is conceriJPvl in the expression of many of these plienoraena

seen in the course of disease, the distinctions made being mainly

based on structural analysis—(Aitken's Science and Fradice oj

It was formerly a much deba^. .. quesuou whether d'seases

had their principal seat in the fluids or solids of the body. At the

present time the purely solidist, as well as the purely humoral

principles, may be said to have died a natural death, and we can

only v,onder how men could have advocated exclusively one

view or the other, and refused to aUow that both solids n.nd fluids

h;x] their share in the production of morbid phenomena. That

many diseases are caused by the presence of a morbid material

in the blood, which of itself is perhaps the first to be modified,

there can be no doubt; at the same time it cannot be denied

that the tissue plays a most important part in the various

pathological processes which onstitute disease. In pleuro-

pneumonia contagiosa, for example, the blood is undoubtedly the

recipient of the contagium ; but it would be erroneous to suppose

that the operation of the morbid material was confined to the

blood alone, and tliat the exudation found on the pleura and in the

parenchyma of the lungs was a mere precipitation of a product

formed within the blood-vessel.. In reality, the poison, thougli

taken by the blood to aU parts of the animr.l fmme, is limited

in its effects to the tissues of the h igs and pleura, and, like a

medicine which hu -pecia' atfinitit passes hfirmlessly over all

the other organs and structures of the body. In such an

instance the blood contains the cause of the disease, whilst the

suU«i.s of the parts al-ectcd are the seai- of the dis. :sed processes.

So it may truly be said that both fluids and solids are alike the

seat of the disease, that they are mutually dependent one upon

the other, that the solids are almost of necessity liable to be

affected by the fluids, and the : 's bv uie solids.

* lu some diseases it is found L, .ssi with the aid oi the most

exact instruments, to detect any otructur.tl change, or the presence

of any of the morbid products already enumerated. Sucl iseases

are termed functional, wb.ilst those in which an alteration of the

part can be detected are caUed sti-udural or m-ganic diseases.

Functional derangement is undoubtedly due to an alteration
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in the nutrition of the part, and is a condition which cannot
exist for any length of time witliout the occurrence of an or^ranic
or structural change. The most familiar functional derange-
ments are the conditions of increased sensitiveness, irritability
and contractility of muscular tissue, and tonicity, which is a
modification of contractility.—termed passive, in opposition to
active contractility, by Mr. Bowman. Of excessive contradilUi/
we have examples in spasmodic colic and in chorea, where the
contractions are sudden, and alternate with sudden relaxations
Contractions of this kind are termed clonic spasms ; and of exces-
sive tonicity, or tonic spasms, we have examples in the arteries
when the pulse indicates a ha'^ unyielding condition of the
arterial walls; in cramp of some of the voluntary muscles, and
in an extreme degree, in tetanus.

Opposed to the above conditions we have loss of sensibUity
anaesthesia, and paralysis.
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CHAPTER VI.

VATllOLOGY—co7itinued.

ATROPHY AND DEGENERATIONS OF TISSUE.

ATROPHY.

Atuopiiy implies a wasting of a part, arising from a diminu-

tion in the size or a decrease in the numbeT of tlie tissue

elements of which that part is composed. Atrophy of the

normal structure of a part may take place without any apparent

diminution, but may be coincident even with an increase in sue

Thus the fibres of a muscle may be atrophied, whilst its whole

bulk 'is increased by an interstitial exudation, which, pressing

upon the true sarcous elements, causes their wasting and absorp-

tion A^ain, a glandular organ may be apparently enlarged,

whilst its"true gland structures are considerably lessened.

Atrophy is divided into simple and mmerical atrophy, bimpie

atrophy is applied to the diminution in the ^ze of the tissue

elements, and numerical atrophy to the process by which their

numher is diminished. The two varieties are often associated.

Simple atrophy may, however, exist independently but the

numerical never occurs without the dmple. Atrophy is not

always a morbid process, as, for example, in the disappearance o

the thymus gland, which is large in the foetus, and is removed

shortly after the birth of the animal.

Simple atrophy is well shown in ordinary emaciation, in whicU

fat disappears from the subcutaneous adipose tissue. Here

there is no destruction of the fat cells, but simply an absorption

of some of their contents, by which their size becomes more or

less diminished. The same process may take place in the cells

of crlandular organs, and so produce a diminution in the size of
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the whole organ. Muscular tissue also wastes in tlie same way,
by a decrease in the size of the primitive fasciculi, as exemplified
in the voluntary muscles and the heart.

Numerical atrophy resembles gangrene in some respects, for
death of the part is common to both ; but they differ in the
following points. In gangrene, tracts of tissue are affected. It
results from some sudden arrest of nutrition, and a gangrenous
mass remains at the termination of the process, in such a condi-
tion that the structure can be usually recognised ; whereas in
necrobiosis^ the change is a molecular one, with gradual ex-
haustion of the vital power, a molecular disintegration and
destruction of elements, so that at the termination of the process
all that remains is a glandular d^ris, in which no trace of the
natural structure of the part can be discovered. This form of
atrophy is of much greater importance than the simple ; for in
the simple the elements of the part continue to exist, and
repair can be efleeted without any new formation ; whilst in the
mimerind, restitution is only itossible by the production of new
elements.

Inactivity of a part, obstruction of its blood-vessels, failure of
its own vital energy, continued pressure upon its surface, and
the process of inflammation, are all well-known causes of atrophy.
A muscle, if unused, becomes small and pale, and its tissue
degenerates. This atrophy of muscular tissue from diminished
activity is often seen in the horse. For example, a horse is

chronically lame in a foot. In consequence of the pain felt by
the animal, the limb is kept in a state of quietude and repose;
the animal moves it as little as possible. The muscles, thus
kept inactive, diminish in size, and the whole limb seems to
shrink. If the cause of the lameness h^ removed, and the limb
regain its former activity, the wasted muscles are restored to
their natural condition and strength. Paralysis also leads to
shrinking of a limb ; and it is recorded that injury to a trunk of
the sympathetic nerve will proihjce the same condition without
impairment of motion or sensibility. Atrophy and softening
may result from the ingestion of improper food. Majendie kept
animals upon food containing no nitrogen and incapable of
supplying sufficient nourishment ; .and one curious result was

• The term necrobioait ig applied by Virehow to the destruction of histological
dements, which occara both in atrophy and deg^neiutiou.

(:
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atrophy and softening of the cornea, which melted down and

disappeared. Again, the stomach may be softened and its

mucous membrane dissolved by the action of the gastric juice.

This occurs in the dead body only, although it has been mistaken

for the effects of disease. Atrophy may also be caused by the

action of medicinal substances, such as mercury, iodine, bromine,

and the alkalies. Iodine and mercury are said to exercise an

iniluence on the lymphatic system, and bromine upon the

generative organs. Bone is sometimes atrophied both in the

liorse and in the ox. This atrophy of bone is attended by a

(limiuution in its ^veight, but the size of the bones in the speci-

mens which I posses.' does not seem to be altered. The com-

pact tissue is thin, the cancelli have mostly disappeared, the

medullar/ canal, filled with a lardaceous looking fat, extends from

one extvemity of the bone to the other, and the periostial surface

of the bone presents a more or less cribriform appearance.

Tlie various structures of which an organ is composed may

suffer from atrophy. Some, however, do so more than others.

The fibrous tissue generally increases in amount. In glands,

the secretory cells are the first to suffer. They become small,

and often granular, from the presence of oil globules. In

muscles, the fasciculi become smaller, and lose their transverse

strise, and finally the whole contents of the sarcolemma may be

absorbed, and leave nothing but fibrous tissue, which may or may

not be transformed into fat.

DEGENERATIONS OF TISSUE.

The wellbeing of every part depends upon the nutritive pro-

cesses being actively performed by its cells, and upon a due

supply of "properly constituted plasma—formative material,

germinal matter—protoplasm (Huxley), bioplasm (Beale)—

being conveyed to it by its vessels. Tlie formative process-

nutrition—is performed by the cell, which is the seat of nutri-

tion and function, each individual cell being in itself an inde-

pendent organism, endowed with all the properties of active life.

Various opinions are held as to the constitution of cells. Some

writers maintain that a cell is composed of a cell wall, enclosing

a cavity containing a nucleus and fluid contents (Scliwann,

llemak, Vircho.v, &c); others state that the existence of a cell
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wall is ill many cases non-evident, more particularly in embryonic
cells, in those of many rapidly growing new formations, blood
corpuscles, pus, and mucus ; that a cell is a small mass of matter
enclosing a nucleus, and that the existence of a cell wall is due
to a degenerative process going on in the outer layers of the
mass. Thus Beale says, "A cell of epithelium consists of Uo-
plasm or bioplasmatic matter, surrounded by formed non-livinj
matter, which was once in the bioplasmic state. In the same
way an oval yeast particle consists of the hiojilasm, with an
envelope of formed material, which has resulted from changes
occurring when particles upon the surface of the bioplasm die'd."

Brucke, Strieker, and others consider that the existence of a
nucleus is not essential to tlie constitution of a cell ; and they base
their conclusions upon the fact that in some of the lowest forms
of life cells occur which show no trace of nuclei. Notwithstand-
ing this conclusion—that a cell is an elementary organism
capable of exhibiting all the phenomena of life—the nucleus is

exceedingly constant in all cells, and presents fewer varieties
in form and size than the cells tiiemselves ; is spherical or oval
in shape, and often contains one or more minute round or angular
bodies—the nucleoli; offers greater resistance to chemical re-
agents than the other constituents of i-lie cell, and in disease
often remains after these have been destroyed. It seems to be
structurally homogeneous or slightly granular, is more deeply
stained by carmine—a property peculiar to formative material—and is in some cases inv 'sted by a limiting membrane.
The cell contents have the power of spontaneous movement,

and these, as well as - the alterations in form characteristic of
young cells, are due to the germinal living matter, which is pro-
bably the sole seat of the nutritive and formative power of the
ceU This germinal matter, or bioplasm, differs in volume and
consistence in different cells, and in the same cell at different
times. It is capable of imbibing and giving up tluids, and of
undergoing corresponding alteration^ in volume.

It is now generally accepted that every cell originates from a
pre-existing cell, tliat tissue is formed by tlie natural formation
and growtli of cells, and that the deviations from this process
constitute the basis of every r>athQlo"ical nh.nnrre,

The multiplication of cells may take place— Isi!. By simple
division

;
2d By budding—gemmation ; and Zd, By the forma-

i.

I.
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tion of new cells within the parent cell—endogenous growth.

The multiplication by simple division is the most frequent

method. The cell divides and forms two cells, each of which

divides again and forms two more, and so on. In nucleated cells

the nucleus generally divides first.

In multiplication by budding, a small portion of the germinal

matter projects from the cell, and becomes detached by constric-

tion at its base, and forms a new cell.

Endogenous multiplication occurs in cells with an indurated

outer layer—dense cell wall—as in some varieties of epithelium.

The germinal matter divides within the membrane, and forms a

number of new cells. We have thus a parent cell enclosing a

brood of young cells, of necessity smaller than the parent cell,

which are subsequently liberated by solution of the parent cell

wall, or escape by their own inherent power of movement.

Nutrition may then be said to be dependent on two things :

—

1st. Upon a due supply of plasma; and 2d. Upon the appro-

priation and elaboration of the plasma by the cellular elements

having vital properties, and possessing within themselves the

powers of growth and reproduction.

When nutrition becomes absolutely arrested, death of the

part where such arrestment occurs is the consequence. When

the arrest of nutrition is general, the whole body dies ; when it

is local, gangrene or necrosis is the result. These two latter

conditions having been already described in my work on Veteri-

nary Surgery, I will pass on to tliose morbid conditions which

are dependent on impairment of nutrition, namely, Atrophy and

Degenerations.
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CHAPTER VIL

PATHOLOGY—coft^mMe^.

ATROPHY AND DEGENERATIONS OF TISSVE—continued.

DEGENERATIONS.

Atrophy and Degeneration resemble one another, in so far

that, in both, nutrition is impaired and lunction interfered with.

In atrophy the part may be said to be altered in quantity, the

waste of tlie tissue being in excess of the formation of new
material. In degeneration, however, the structure of the part is

altered in quality, a new formation being present in the tissues,

impairing their vitality and interfering with their functional

activity.

The degenerations are divided into two classes, namely, the

Metamarphoses and the Infiltrations,

THE METAMORPHOSES.

These consist of an, alteration in the albuminoid structures,

whereby they are changed into new materials, with disappear-

ance of the elements of the tissue proper, softening of the inter-

cellular substance, and loss of function. The metamorphoses
are the fatty, calcareous, mucoid, colloid, pigmentary, and amyloid
degenerations.

FATTY DEGENERATION.

This is the most common of the degenerations, and consists

in the trMnsformation of the albuminoid constituents into int.

or rather in the replacement of the healthy tissues of a part

by drops or molecules of an oily natare, which appear as

(

,
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Fro. 1.—Fatty degeneration of

muscular tissue. External matter

replaced by oil particles.

minute granules within the cells of the tissues. A muscular

fibre thus affected shows that the sarcous elements, the real

contractile tissue, within the sarco-

lemma, are replaced by shining oil

particles, so that the contractile

power of si.ch fibre is destroyed.

These oil granules, when examined

microscopically, present a sharp

contour, a dark colour, and strongly

refract light. They are soluble in

ether ; and as they increase, they,

by coalescence, sometimes form

distinct drops of fat, but usually they retain their granular form.

Tlie cells, however, which contain them increase in size and

become globular in shape, the nucleus and cell wall are destroyed,

and the cell transformed into a mass of fat. The destruction of

the cell is an essential element in fatty degeneration, and distin-

guishes it from fatty infiltration, where tlie cells, within which

the fat accumulates, still remain.

This pathological process is very similar to some of the

physiological ones. Thus, in the formation of milk, the cells lining

the lobuli of the mammary gland multiply abundantly, and are

converted into fat; then they break up, and constitute the

creamy particles (corpuscles) of the milk. The corpuscles tlms

Ibrmed are pushed forward in the ducts by the formation of

new cells, which in their turn undergo the degenerative process,

and in this manner a continuous formation and destruction of

cells take place.

Fatty degeneration is clearly a kind of atrophy, but is not

identical with the simple form, for it may be seen, in degenera-

tion of the heart more particularly, that the muscular fibres may

be atrophied with loss of their transverse striic, and yet contain

not a single drop of oil

When much tissue is afTcctcd, the change can be readily dis-

tinguished with the naked eye hj the yellowish white appearance,

and by a diminution in consistence and elasticity.

The parts most commonly affected by the fatty metamorphosis

in the horse are the laryngeal muscles—producing the disease

which is so well aiowu by the terra " roaring,"—the voluntary

muscles, particularly those of the shoulder, the coats of the
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arteries, the walls of the heart, and the cartilaginous basis of
bones.

Causes of fatty degeneration.—AW influences which interfere
with the nutrition of a part may cause this change. Indeed
iatty degeneration may be looked upon as an advanced stage
of atrophy, and depending upon tlie same causes—namely,
diminished supply of blood, inflammation, decreased functional
activity, and diminished nervous influence, liapid growth is

also a cause of degeneration of a part. Thus a rajjidly growing
tumour is liable to softening and degeneration, as seen in the
softening of the central portions of cancer, &c.; and lastly, old
age, by impairing the vital activity, may cause degenerations
and softening of various parts of the economy.
The formation of the fat depends upon changes in the tissue

itself, and not upon the deposit of it from without ; that is to
say, upon a conversion of the albuminous constituents of the
tissue into fat, in a manner similar to that process which occurs
after death, wlien from spontaneous decomposition a peculiar
kind of fat, named adipocere, is formed out of the albumi-
noid tissues.

Tlie fatty metamorphosis may be looked upon as a salutary
change wlien it occurs in new formations, in thrombi, and in
inflammatory exudates. Indeed it is only through the occur-
rence of this change that they are rendered lic^uid and capable
of absorption.

'\^arious changes may take place in the fatty degenerate^
material. Sometimes it gradually drios up into a yellow substance
resembling cheese. This process is termed caseation, and appears to
be owing to a natural dryness of the tissue, and is most freiiuent
in parts which are not very vascular, or in those where the
vessels are occluded. This process of caseation is most frequently
seen to take place in new formations, composed of closely
crowded cellular elements, such as tubercle, growths in the lym-
phatic glands, &c. ; and in them the material, after gradually
drying up, may become enveloped in a capsule of fibrous tissue,

and remain inert in the midst of surrounding structures. These
cheesy matters are often met with, particularly in horned cattle,

in the lungs, pleura, and peritoneum, and are apt to cause consi-
derable confusion, us it iias been the custom to look upon ail

clieesy matter as tubercular. To conclude that these cheesy masses
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are always tubercular is erroneous. In themselves, they merely

indicate that the growth has undergone a fatty metamorphosis,

but they do not furnish any evidence of any one particular form

of growth. As a result of pleuro-pneumonia, they merely indicate

that the exudate has undergone this form of metamorphosis, not

that there has been a tubercular growth. At a subsequent period

caseous material may be either calcified, or may become softened,

absorbed, tainting the blood-mass, or give rise to the formation

of tuberciilar tumours.

CALCAREOUS DEGENERATION.

Calcnrems drr/encration or calcification is an advanced stage

of caseation, and is chiefly found to take place in masses of

caseous material which are enclosed, and isolated from the influ-

ence of the external air, and it is a sure evidence that the growth,

whatever may be iis nature, has been existent for some length of

time. Eokitansky considers the earthy materials not so much as

new deposits, but as precipitations of salts, principally consisting

of the phosphate of lime and magnesia, and carbonate of lime,

from their natural combinations with pre existent animal matters.

Calcareous degeneration does not always depend upon a pre-

viously fatty degenerate state of a part, although it often results

from such. It may occur under two opposite conditions,

namely, when there is an absolute increase of earthy matters

in the blood, and the excess deposited in the tissues
;
and

when there is no such increase, the deposition of earthy salts

which then takes place being consequent upon some alteration

in the tissue itself. The former condition is oftener met with

in man than in the lower animals, and results from extensive

caries and other degenerative bone diseases, where the lime salts

are removed from the- bones into the blood, and deposited in

other tissues.

In such cases, the calcification affects many organs simul-

taneously, and it is not an uncommon thing to find the lungs,

kidneys, stomach, intestines, Uver, and even the dura mater,

infiltrated with lime salts. Again, it is found in man that

ciirouic aisease oi uiu laducj-s xeaa,^ -.-. — —

organs Tliis is due to the fact that the Ume salts, which ought

toliave been excreted by the kidneys, accumulate in the blood,

I
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and are deposited in those portions of the tissues which imme-
diately surround the blood-vessels.

Calcification is, however, a process most commonl/ dependent
on local causes—depending not upon any undue quantity of lime
salts in the blood, but upon a change in the part itself, whereby
the salts which are normally held in solution in the blood are

deposited in the tissues. This process is often characterised as

an ossification, and not without some reason, as the so-called bone
cells or lacunae are often found in the calcareous substance; they
are, however, imperfectly and in-egularly developed. I have one
specimen in my possession, presented by Mr. Robertson of Kelso,

Avhere very well developed lacuna) are found to exist in +he cal-

careous mass. The specimen consists of a bony or calcareous

tube surrounding a piece of wood which had been lodged in

the inguinal region of a horse for some years. It is a most
perfect specimen of the ossification of an exudate, having no
connection with a bone.

Calcareous degeneration seems generally to take place in parts

whose vitality has been lowered by previous morbid changes,

and in degenerating new formations. A part which has become
calcified undergoes no further change, but remains as an inert

mass: on this account it must be looked upon as a salutary

termination of a diseased process. It is thus the most favourable

termination to all degenerative diseases, as exemplified in the
calcification of many new formations, inflammatory products,

tubercle, and atheroma of the arteries.

Eindfleisch states that the cause of the deposition of the salts

in the substance of atrophied tissue is partly owing to the stag-

nation of the nutritive fluids in the part, owing to wliich the

free carbonic acid, wliich holds the salts in solution, escapes, in

consequence of which they are precipitated ; and partly to the

non-assimilation of these fluids by the degenerated tissue. The
Saline matters are seen at first as fine molecules, scattered irregu-

larly Lhrough the intercellular substance, and are characterised,

when viewed by transmitted liglit, by their opacity, dark colour,

and irregularity of outline. They are soluble in dilute mineral
acids, after which the original structure of the part, if not de-
atrnvfid hv nrfiviniis o.hQ,ntrp mav a^a'" ^^(^ •'Pno"n'°"'1

Softening " consists in the liquefaction of the caseous substance,

probably owing to some chemical change in its constituents. It

i
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commonly occurs in parts which come in contact with the air."

— (Green.) The caseous mass is converted into a thin puriform

fluid containing curd-like matter, composed of animal ddbris, fat.

and cholesterine crystals, which, if not absorbed or discharged,

may ultimately dry and become calcified.

THE MUCOID AND COLLOID DEGENERATIONS

Are conditions which are rarely met with in the lower animals.

The reader is therefore referred to works upon human pathology,

more particularly to Green's Fatlwlorjij and MorUd Anatomy.

PIGMENTARY DEGENERATION.

In this process pigment takes the place of the tissue elements,

in the same manner as fat or earthy salts in tlie fatty and

calcareous degeneration.

I have witnessed this form of deposit in the lungs of horses.

It is however, of little importaiice, and I shall merely refer the

reader to authorities upon the subject, amongst whom may be

mentioned Aitken, Bennett, Virchow, and Green.

AMYLOID DEGENERATION.

This morbid process consists in the transfonaation of the

tissues into a peculiar homogeneous substance, having a relation

in some respects to the chemical characters of cellulose or starch.

This degeneration has been long known by medical men under

a variety of names, such as the lardaceous, loaxy, hacon-like, and

albuminoid degeneration. I have met with several cases which

pre<*cnted the physical appearance of this form of disease both in

the liver and in the kidneys ; but I have only satisfied myself

in one instance of the character of the morbid product. For an

account of the method by which this disease has been investi-

gated I take the liberty of making the following quotation from

Aitken who, after mentioning a number of names by which the

disease' has been known, proceeds to say that " Chemistry and

1 1 :._,„_i.:„„f;„., iinvrn Tno(li<ir.(l thp viows rfirrardincf
micro-chemicui iuvt;3tiyaiit..-ii nu>v .n-ni li.. — . „ ..

the nature of the disease, and now and then have led to modifi-

cations in the nouienclature. Under this kind of inquisitive
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investigation it has been der. j-ed—(1.) By Virchow under the

name of ' animal amyloid,' lie believing, from the behaviour of

the transformed substance with iodine and sulphuric acid, that

the substance must be classified with the vegetable carbo-hydrates

—cellulose and starch: (2.) Meckel retains the name of

' lardaceous ' or ' cholesterine disease,' believing that the essen-

tial character of the degeneration consists in the development of

a peculiar fatty or lardaceous matter of the nature of choles-

terine : (3.) The more extended and definite examinations by
Priedreich and Kekule have shown that the substance of tho

purest amyloid degeneration more closely resembles the albumi-

nous principles than any other substance we know of ; and (4.)

Schmidt has arrived at the same conclusion. The question,

therefore, is not yet definitely settled as to the exact nature of

the substance into which the tissues are transformed in the so-

called amyloid degeneration ; but the weight of evidence points

to its being albumen in some form." The conclusions that the

material is allied to albumen are confirmed more recently by
Kiihne, who, by submitting the amyloid organs to a process of

artificial digestion, has completely succeeded in isolating the

new material, and has thus been able to determine its albumi-

nous nature. Starch-like bodies (the corpora amylacea) have
been discovered in various parts of the body, more especially in

the nervous system, the ependyma of the ventricles, the white
substance of the brain, the choroid plexus, the optic nerve and
retina, and the spinal cord of the aged ; and larger varieties of

the same bodies in the prostate gland of almost every adult,

accumulating here sometimes to such an extent as to form largo

concretions.

The most characteristic feature of the amyloid substance is its

reaction with iodine, and with iodine and sulphuric acid. A
solution of iodine applied to the amyloid organ causes the affected

portions to change to a deep reddish brown colour, whicli

is not, however, permanent, but gradually passes off, and tlie

part regains its former appearance. If the application of iodine

is followed by the cautious addition of sulphuric a^id, a blackish

blue or violet tint is produced. Great nicety of manipulation

is, however, necessary to obtain the reaction of the sulphuric acid.

General characters of tissues which have undergone the amyloid
degeneration.—The cut surface of an organ so affected has a
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serai-transparent appearance. It feels like a piece of soft wax.

or of lard and wax combined.-(WlLKS.) It cuts into portions

of the most regular shape, with sharp angles and smooth

surfaces, and the thinnest possible slices may be removed by a

sharp knife for microscopical examination. They are abnormally

translucent. Water and alcohol, acids and alkalies, do not produce

any change upon the transformed parts, which may be kept for

a length of time without decomposition. The organs affected

are increased in volume, in solidity, and in weight, absolute and

specific. Anaemia .3 predominant ; but the colour of the blood, or

of tissue, shines through the semi-transparent morbid substance.

Amyloid degeneration is generally widely diffused, so much

so, that a constitutional state of ill-health seems associated with

its' production ; and in cases preceded by a local disease, such as

caries of a bone, the degeneration may be found in the adjacent

lymphatic glands only.-(BiLLUOTli.) This is the earliest appear-

ance of the degeneration yet recognised—(Aitken.)

The amyloid substance almost invariably affects the capillaries

and small ar: ..vn. s. Their coats become thickened by the deposit,

and at last v.^ruicul, transparent, and hyaline. The deposit then

extends into u^a iurrounding tissues, and invades both its cells

and intercellular substance. The cells become filled with the

amyloid material; they gradually increase in size, become round

and regular in shape, their nuclei disappear, and they are finally

converted into homogeneous bodies, having a translucent or

gUstenin^ appearance. The effect of this change in the nutri-

tion is to impair or even destroy the function of the affected

orcran— Is^. By obstructing its circulation, by diminishing the

calibre of small arteries; and 2d. By the pressure of the new

material upon its proper substance, whereby secondary atrophic

changes are induced. It is important to remember that this

form" of degeneration is secondary to some serious constitu-

tional disease. It is supposed that it is due to some change

in the blood, and that the deposit is in reality an infiltration

of an albuminoid or fibrinous substance from the blood into

the tissues, which there becomes consolidated. In the human

bein" it is found to succeed chronic suppurative diseases, and

the °way in which the tissues are affected is as follows:—

The change almost invariably commences in the small nutrient

blood-vessels, and extends from them to the surrounding parts,
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and the general characters of the affection, several organs being
simultaneously involved, point to some alteration in the com-
position of the blood as the cuiise of the change. In the instance
where I succeeded in tracing the nature of the deposit, the horse
had been lately bought, suffering at the time from what appeared
to tlie purchaser to be the remaiu.-s of a cokl, sore throat, or
strangles. When seen by nw. five weeks after purchase, the
animal was much emaciated, and presented symptoms of disease
of the liver, and was evidently in a dying conditi The post
mortem revealed the liver much enlarged, weighii. >er twenty
pounds, and of a glistening, palish yellow colour throughout,
the new material being stained by the biliary matters; the
kidneys were al^o enlarged, very solid, pale, and translucent
in appearance ; and when cut, the surfaces were smooth, blood-
less, and glistening. The iodine test was most conclusive. It

is important to bear in mind that amyloid disease is essentially

chronic in its character, and when deposited to any extent, is a
sure sign that the animal has been in ill health for a period
extending over many weeks, or even mouths.

.41
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FATTY INFILTRATION.

This essentially differs from fatty degeneration. In degenera-

tion, the fat is derived from a change of the protoplasm itself,

leading ultimately to the destruction

of the cells of the part. In infiltra-

tion, the fat is deposited between, as

well as within the cells, where it dis-

places and obscures the nuclei and
protoplasm, but does not destroy them.

In degeneration, the fat occurs in a

granular form with ii the cell contents.

In infiltration, the fat is deposited as

distinct drops, which may gradually

increase and coalesce, so that the cells,

as in the figure, may be completely

filled and distended with it. The functions of the cells are but
little impaired by the accumulation, and are restored to their

natural condition by the removal of the fat.

Fig. 2.-

of heart,

interinixed

tissue.

Fatty infiltration

Large fat cells

with muscular
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Fatty infiltration is due to an increase of oleaginous mate-

rials in the blood, which arises from high feeding and want

of exercise. It occurs as a physiological process in the

fattening of animals, where the connective tissue becomes

filled with fat.

In the human being it has been observed that this form of

infiltration is occasionally owing to the presence of fat in the

blood, arising from its absorption from some particular tissue

and its deposition in another : for example, the general emacia-

tion of pulmonary phthisis is sometimes associated with fatty

infiltration of the liver. " Why the deposition shouid take place

in certain tissues, and the fat be removed from some and depo-

sited in others, is not known."—(Green.) Fatty infiltration,

more particularly of the liver, has occurred in my experience

involving legal points of some consequence. In two cases which

more particularly occur to me, the animals died within a few

days after being purchased. In one case the liver weighed

thirty-five pounds, was of an opaque yellowish white colour, its

surface smooth, the edges round and thick, doughy to the touch,

pitted on pressure, and when cut into, the knife was coated with

oil, which oozed from the cut surfaces pretty freely. In the

second case, death occurred twelve aays after purchase : the liver

was not so large as in the former instance, the deposition occur-

ing more as isolated patches than as a general infiltration. In

both instances the purchasers succeeded in obtaining a return

of the purchase-money. Fatty infiltration is caused by high

feeding, more particularly by food containing an excels of the

hydrocarbons—such as the oilcakes—and is apt to occur in

animals quickly prepared and made fat for sale. It also frequently

occurs in very highly fed cart-horses employed for slow wotlc,

and often causes death by the liver enlarging to such an extent

as to burst its capsule.

Why the liver should suffer from the accumulation of fat,

is explained by the fact that when animals are fed on hydro-

carbonaceous food, an excess of fat in the blood is the

consequence, such fat being, before it is finally disposed of,

deposited in the hepatic cells, more particularly in those cells

in close contact with the capillaries of the vena porta, at the

circumference of the hepatic lobules. This temporary infiltration

occurs after every meal, and the fat passes from the cells at the
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circumference to those situated more within the liver, then
into the blood-vessels, and is finally disposed of, either by being
deposited in other tissues, or destroyed in the maintenance of
the animal heat.

There is thus a temporary accumulation of fat in the liver,

which is gradually removed, and the vitality of the hepatic cells

is not impaired. By bearing these facts in mind, we can the
more readily understand that when an animal is constantly fed
on such a diet, the accumulation may be too great to be disposed
of or consumed, and that it remains permanently within the
hepatic cells, or so long as the animal continues to be so fed
and treated, interfering to some extent with the secretory powers
of the organ, and rendering it unfit for ordinary work. A
liver subjected to the stimulating influences of such food is

prone to attacks of congestion, which are occasionally so great
as to cause a rupture of Glisson's capsule, and bring on death,
from haemorrhage. It is well to remember that when a horse
is excessively tat, the liver may be in this condition; that
there is a possibility of death occurring from congestion or
rupture; and that the probabilities of recovery from diseases
which may have no immediate connection with the liver itself
are much lessened. If, however, the animal be carefully brought
into condition, regularly but moderately worked or exercised,
and fed on food containing no excess of the hydrocarbons, but
rich in nitrogenous materials—such as oats, beans, and hay—the
liver cells will be again restored to their normal condition by the
absorption of the contained fat.

As a veterinary legal question the r-.atter is of some impor-
tance, as horses often die if not cautiously and carefully treated
when loaded with fat.

It is well known that a practice prevails in many parts of the
country of fattening horses rapidly prior to sliowing them for
sale, by giving them an immoderate quantity of highly car-
bonaceous or even oleaginous food. To the eye, such animals
present all the signs of good health. They are, however, totally
unfit for work, and too well does the experienced veterinarian
know, that when they are seized by an ordinary attack of
disease— such as a cold, influenza, &c.—that the chances of
recovery are more remote than they otlierwise would be, by the
liver and other internal organs being loaded with fat. The ten-

i 1
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dency to produce fat rather than muscle prevails to a very great

extent in this country, encouraged and fostered by our agricul-

tural societies, and by purchasers who buy to " please the eye."

The question presents itself—Who is responsible when a horse

dies in a few days after purchase, either directly or indirectly

from this cause ? The buyer or the seller ?

Fatty infiltration must be carefully separated from fatty

degeneration. Degeneration of normal tissues is at all times a

morbid process indicative of chronic disease. Infiltration, on

the other hand, is a physiological process depending on well-

known causes, and furnishes no evidence of a chronically

diseased condition of the organ affected. As an example of the

importance of the separation of the two conditions, we will

suppose a case analogous to what often happens, of a horse in

poor condition—thin—being purchased from the breeder and

rapidly fed for sale. Such an one puts on fiit quickly, and

thrives as well as its purchaser can desire. We will say that

it is sold and put to work, and that it dies in the course of a

week or two after the second sale. Altogether it has not been

out of the hands of the breeder more than two mouths. Now,

the last purchaser naturally looks for restitution to the person

from whom he bought it, who, in his turn, may make a claim

on the breeder. In many cases the matter is amicably settled

by the three interested parties dividing the loss amo -t them.

Is this just ? Decidedly not ; and in all such instan le man

who sold the horse before the fattening process had ". cen com-

menced should not be made to sufier, the enlargement of the

liver being merely due to an accumulation of fat, and not to

any disease : and if one individual is to suffer, let the man who

resorted to the forcing system of producing fat be made respon-

sible ; or let the loss be divided between him and the man who

bought what pleased his eye, and who must have known, or

ought to have known, that an animal loaded with fat was unfit

for useful purposes. But should an examination reveal that the

condition of the liver was due to degeneration, the case is entirely

different, for beyond a doubt the disease must have been present

prior to the first purchase, and the breeder ought then to be

responsible for the whole loss.

Degeneration generally occurs in the aged, and may be asso-

ciated with general emaciation, and with degeneration of other
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organs. Infiltration occurs in both the young and old, and is

associated with a general oboso condition of the whole system.

NUTRITION INCREASED.

Opposed to the conditions of atrophy and the degenerations, is

that of increased nutritive activity, or hypertrophy. In hyper-
trophy there is an absolute increase of the normal tissues of a
part, resulting from an increase in its functional activity.

Hypertrophy, although aomctinios depending on disease, is of
itself a compensating process, wlioreby injury from damage to an
important organ may be avoided ; as, for example, in the thick-
ened condition of the heart in disease of the valves, and in the
same condition of that organ wlicn not associated with any disease,
but arising from the animal being repeatedly forced to severe
trials of strength and endurance, in racing, hunting, &c. In
the first instance the liypertrophy of the cardiac Avails arises from
the necessity of a more powerful contraction for the purpose
of overcoming valvular obstruction, and sending a due supply
of blood to the various organs of the body, and in the other
case of contracting poworfii"y to attain the same end, during
repeated and severe exercise.

As a physiological process, hypertrophy of muscular tissue is

produced by the process of training, where the muscles of the
whole body are enlarged, strengthened, and made capable of per-
forming extraordinary feats of strength and endurance. Who
can fail to see in a well-trained racehorse the muscles standing,
as it were, prominently one from unother about the quarters and
thighs, " hard as iron " to the touch, and giving the animal an
appearance of being thin and poor. The appearance of thinness
is the result of the great prominence of each individual muscle,
of increase in their volume and weight, and an extraordinary
healthy tonicity.

"The cause of real hypertrophy seems to be always the
increased exertion of the organ ; more than usual effort is de-
manded of it, and according to the law of the circulation, which
we have noticed, more blood flows to the part than usual. This,
if the organ be in a healthy state, not only supplies its w^aste, but
furnishes material for increase and development. The heart in
various diseased states of its valves, the urinary bladder in stric-
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ture of the urethra, the remaining kidney when one is destroyed,

the mnscles, and even the solid bones themselves, v^hen long

and actively exercised, afford excellent examples of true hyper-

trophy."—(C. Hanbfield Jones.)

"Whilst increased nutritive activity may lead to hypertrophy,

or an increase of normal tissue only, it may, on the other hand,

lead to the production of new materials in a part, to which

the name of new formations—tumours—are given. These

have been, to some extent, described in my work on Veterinary

Surgery.

He
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CHAPTER VIII.

PA T H L GY—con^mMec^.

CHANGES IN THE BLOOD.

Healthy Blood, when it can be seen flowing in the vessels of a

living part, appears as a colourless fluid—the liquor sanguinis—
containing minute solid particles—the blood globules—of which

the greater part are red, and the remainder colourless or white.

Analyses of blood show that it is composed of, in 1000 parts

—

AVater, ..... 784-

Eed corpuscles,

Albumen,
Saline matters, .

Extractive matters.

Fibrin,

131-

70-

6 03
6-77

2-2 •

100000

The above constituents being proportioned as follows :

—

Water,
Albumen,
Eibrin,

Eed corpuscles,

Tatty matters,

Inorganic salts.

784
70
2-3

123-5

7-5

0-08

0-4

002
1-3

f Globulin,

Haematin, .

Cholesterine,

Cerebrine, .

Seroline,

Oleic and margaric acids,

Volatile and odorous fatty acid.

Fat containing phosphorus,

Chloride of sodium, . . 3"6

Chloride of potassium, . 0-36

Tribasic phosphate of soda, . 0-2

Carbonate of soda, . . 0-84

Sulphate of soda, . . 0-28

Phosphate of lime and magnesia, 0-25

Oxide and phosphate of iron, 0'5

Extractive matter, with salivary matter, urea, \

biliary colouring matter, gases, and accidental > 5 '47

eubstances, . . , . , j

1000-00
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These several constituents are subject to some variations con-

sistent with health. Thus the water varies in quantity accord-

ing to the period since food has been eaten, the amount of bodily

exercise, the state of the atmosphere, and all other events that

affect the ingestion or the excretion of fluids. According to

these conditions, it may vary from 700 to 800 parts in 1000.

On the whole, however, a degree of uniformity is maintained,

because nearly all those things which tend to lower the pro-

portion of water in the blood, such as active exercise, or the

addition of saline and other solid matter, excite thirst ; while,

on the other hand, the addition of an excess of water to the

blood is quickly followed by its more copious excretion in sweat

and urine.

Dr. Zimmerman has shown that the quantity of water in the

blood is increased during its abstraction from an artery or vein.

In bleeding dogs he found that the last drawn portion contained

12 or 13 parts more of water in 1000 than that first drawn.

This experiment goes to prove that the fluid of the tissues must

be rapidly absorbed during the operation.

The water in the economy is required for many important pur-

poses. (1.) The proper viscidity of the blood, and the degree of

its adhesion to the blood-vessels, is due to the presence of water

in proper proportion. (2.) It determines to a great extent the

volume of the blood. (3.) Water is the general solvent of the

other materials of the liquor sanguinis. (4.) The activity of

absorption by the blood-vessels depends upon the due fluidity of

the materials to be absorbed, for it is well known that no fluids

quickly penetrate the vessels but such as are of lesser density

than the blood.

If the presence of water in excess continues beyond a short

period, it is a certain symptom that the other constituents are

defective in quantity, and that the condition termed anaemia is

present.

Deficiency of water in the blood is witnessed in super-purga-

tion, diarrhoea, &c. The deficiency, however, is generally of a

temporary character, for nature prompts the animal to over-

come it by drinking freely. The water also becomes deficient

when an animal sweats profusely from any cause, and when
prevented from allaying his thirst for a considerable period, as

when hunting or going long journeys. A great mistake is made
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by those in charge of liorses who have a belief that it is a bad
tiling to allow a horse to drink while out on a journey or in the
hunting-field. Small and repeated drinks are always beneficial,

and prevent much suffering.

The albumen of the blood may vary, consistently with health,
from 60 to 70 parts in 1000. Its amount, according to
Andral and Gavarret, is notably increased in various diseases

;

but this excess does not appear to be characteristic of any. In
acute rheumatism an increase was found varying from 4 to 24

;

in pneumonia the highest increase was about 12; in pleurisy
the extraordinaiy amount of 34 in excess was once observed

;

and several other instances are mentioned of a lower degree.
Excess of albumen in the blood is witnessed in the horse in a dis-
ease which the late Mr. Haycock termed hysteria.—(See Azotiiria
or Urccmic Paralysis.) Very probably the albumen in this disease
is not only excessive in quantity but deteriorated in quaUty.
The albumen is defective in cases of albuminuria, in the

" rot " in sheep, and in dropsies, whether dependent on organic
disease of the heart, or on the presence of entozoa—distomata

—

in the liver. It is a remarkable fact, recorded by Andral, Gavarret,
and Delafond, that in sheep affected with ana;mia, with defi-

ciency of the red globules, but without dropsy or entozoa, there
was no deficiency in the albumen. Dr. Williams concludes from
this, that cachexia and anajmia attended by dropsy owe this con-
comitant to a w^ant of albumen in the blood ; and he seems to

be of opinion that a deficiency of the albumen, by destroying tlic

spissitude of the blood, and allowing it to transude through the
coats of the vessels, is a chief feature in the dropsical diathesis.

The fibrin of the blood.—When fresh drawn blood is left to
itself, it very soon coagulates or becomes solid, and the substance
thus becoming spontaneously solid is the fibrin, which, when
separated from the blood, is a tough, elastic, tolerably firm,
whitish-grey looking material, insoluble in water. Under the
microscope the fibrin appears as a homogeneo-granular matter,
with a more or less marked tendency to fibrillate. The white
globules are usually seen imbedded in the mass, but they do not
appear to modify the character of healthy fibrin. Fibrin,
unlike the albumen and other constituents of the blood, does
not appear to be derived directly from the food, but is elaborated
in the tissue cells of the body from the bioplasm furnished by
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the albumen. "We may thus regard it an a fai-med aud not a

foi-mntive material ; a substance, in fact, which has retrograded

at least a step in its vital importance. Although the fibrin is

a product of the transformation of plasma, and as such is incap-

able of any but retrogressive changes, it is essential to the well-

being of the animal that it be present in the blood in (quantity

of about 3 parts in 1000.

MM. Andral and Gavan-et record that, in the domestic animals,

the fibrin diminishes before but increases after parturition. In

the human female, however, it seems that the fibrin is decreased

during the first six months of pregnancy—the average being 23 ;

whilst in the last three months it is so increased as to average 4.

Fibrin is rather more abundant in arterial than in venous blood;

and it is mentioned by Schmidt that the blood of the portal vein

contains only one-third of the ordinary amount of fibrin found

in the blood of the jugular vein.

An excess of the yi6rm—hyperplasma or hyperinosis—exists

in all true inflammations. In acute rheumatism it is generally

very high ; in some cases, according to MM. Andral and

Gavarret, as high as 12 parts in the 1000. In some exhausting

diseases, and even in anaemia, the fibrin is found occasionally

increased in quantity. In rapid emaciation, more especially

when accompanied by total loss of appetite, the quantity of

fibrin is very materially increased. This is explained by

the fact that fibrin results from the metamorphosis of the

albumen of the blood and of the tissues. An increase of fibrin

is found in meagre, half-starved horses, amounting to 7 or 8

above the healthy mean. In one case, where no food was given

for four days, it was found increased from 5 to 9. As the fibrin is

increased by all inflammatory diseases, such increase can also be

artificially induced by the application of external irritants, such

as blisters, setons, or the actual or potential cauteries. This fact

is of great importance therapeuticaUy, and it should be borne in

mind that the application of the so-caUed counter-irritants in

extensive inflammatory diseases, tends to increase a condition of

the blood which is already present to an abnormal extent.

Another very important circumstance connected with the

increase of fibrin in the blood is pointed out by Andral, namely,

that the eff'ect of bleeding was not to diminish it. In M. Andral's

experiments the red globules became diminished in number by
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each abstraction of blood, whilst the fibrin often rose, some-
times considerably. The following examples are very conclu-
sive :

—

First Second Tliird Fourth
Bleeiliiitr. Bleeding. Lleeiling. Bleeding.

Fifth

Bleeding.

9-0

Sixth

Bleeding.

7-0Acute Rheumatism, G-1 7-2 7-8 10-2

Pneumonia, . 7-1 8-2 DO lO'O — —
rcritonitis, . 38 47 CI —
Pleurisy, . . 3-9 5 8 — — _ ™
MM. Andral and Cavarret found that the fibrin was increased

in tubercular disease. In the crude state of the tubercles, the
mean is about 4, Avhen softening has commenced it is about 4-5,

and when cavities have formed it is from 5 to 55, the red
globules decreasing from the first.

Deficiency of /Z»n?i—hypoplasma, hypinosis, or defective

coagulating power—is observed in various morbid states, in
disease, and in conditions bordering upon it, and is indicated by
imperfect coagulation of the blood when drawn. It is deficient

in all conditions where the blood is imperfectly arterialized ; and
this is in accordance with the physiological law that arterial blood
is more fibrinous than venous. Thus, in death from asphyxia,
the blood often remains semi-fluid, of a dark, tarry appearance,
and coagulates only after being exposed to the air and absorbing
oxygen. Various poisons seem to have the power of preventing
the coagulation of the blood. Among these are hydrocyanic
acid, carbonic acid, sulphuretted and carburetted hydrogen, and
ammonia. Andral states that if a concentrated solution of car-

bonate of soda be injected into ;.' "ein, the animal presents the
symptoms of blood disease, ami tnat the blood is found fluid in

the vessels. The same result may be produced by arsenious
acid, digitalis, and oxalic acid. Other substances, although
analogous to the carbonate of soda, seem to have no effect. Thus,
the nitrate of potash does not always impede the coagulation
of the blood ; and Dr. Handheld Jones states that he has ob-
served that liquor potassae, although given for several days, and
until the animal's health was interfered with, did not at all

interfere with the coagulation of its blood ; and he infers from
these observations that it is not the alkalies, as such, nor
the neutral salts, as such, which produce the effects usually
ascribed to them upon the blood, but certain substances of
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particular qualities. In low fevers, influenzas of a typhoid

character, particularly when animals so affected are stabled

in ill-ventilated houses, the blood becomes remarkably fluid,

and gravitates, even in cases that recover, to the depending

parts of the body. Thus we find that in the so-called purpura

hfemorrhagica the extremities and inferior portions of the abdo-

men, breast, and face become the seats of extensive swellings,

caused by an accumulation of a preternaturally fluid blood in

the vessels, and even in the tissues, whilst the appearance of

petechiie, vibices, and the occurrence of haimorrhages are due to

the same cause. The partial suffocation to which animals are

sometimes exposed when confined in buildings accidentally or

otherwise burnt, produce a remarkable degree of fluidity in the

blood. I have often witnessed this in horses and cattle which

had been early removed from burning buildings,—in fact, when

they had not been exposed to any fire, but to the effects of the

smoke of smouldering straw, wood, &c. At the time, the

symptoms of distress have not always been noticeable, and

little has been thought of the matter. In the course of time,

varying from a few hours to three days, the animals have

presented symptoms of great respiratory disturbance, with

hjemorrhage from the vessels of the lungs, the blood presenting

a dark olive appearance, and coagulating but very imperfectly,

even when exposed to the influence of the air. In such cases, it is

quite fair to presume that the coagulating powers of the blood have

been destroyed by the action of the products of combustion con-

tained in the smoke, and that it—the blood—gradually accumu-

lates in the vessels of the lungs until they have become congested,

even to rupture of their walls. In apoplexy of the spleen and

in " quarter-ill," the same hypinotic condition of the blood is seen,

and is probably the cause of the congestions and extravasations

which characterise those diseases. Although it may justifiably

be said that imperfect coagulation, as well as the abnormal

fluidity of the blood, depends upon the absence of fibrin,

modern research has proved that fibrin, as such, does not exist

in the blood, but is formed by the combination of two substances

or two modifications of the same substance—namely, globulin^

and fibrinogen ; the fonuer of which existing in the serum of

the blood, and in some tissues of the body ; whilst the latter, so

» "^rino-iJlastio.

—

(Schmidt.)
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fftr as it is known at present, exists only in the plasma of the

Llood, of the lymph, and of the chyle, and in fluids derived

from them.

" Coagulation of the blood " (says Professor Huxley) " is an
altogether pliysico-chemical process, dependent upon the pro-

perties of certain of the constituents of the plasma, apart from
the vitality of that fluid. This is proved by the fact that if

blood-plasma be prevented from coagulating by cold and greatly

diluted, a current of carbonic acid passed through it will throw
down a white powdery substance. If the white substance be

dissolved in a Aveak solution of common salt, or in an extremely
weak solution of potash or soda, it after a while coagulates, and
yields a clot of pure fibrin. It woidd be absurd to suppose that

a substance which has been precipitated from its solution, and
re-dissolvcd, still remains alive.

" There are reasons for believing that this white substance con-

sists of two constituents of very similar composition, wliich exist

separately in living blood, and the union of which is the cause

of tlie act of coagulation. Tliese reasons may be briefly stated

thus :—The pericardium and other serous cavities in the body
contain a clear fluid, which has exuded from the blood-vessels,

and contains the elements of the blood without the blood cor-

puscles. Tliis fluid sometimes coagulates spontaneously, as the

blood-plasma would do, but very often shows no dii!*position to

spontaneous coagulation. When this is the case, it may never-

theless be made to coagulate, and yield a true fibrinous clot, by
adding to it a little serum of blood.

" Now, if serum of blood be largely diluted with water, and a

current of carbonic acid gas passed through it, a white powdery
substance will be thrown down; this, re-dissolved in a dilute

saline, or extremely dilute alkaline solution, will, when added
to the pericardial fluid, produce even as good a clot as tliat

obtained with the original serum.

" Tliis white substance is called globulin. It exists not only

in serum, but also in smaller quantities in connective tissue, in

the cornea, in the humours of the eye, and in some other fluids

of the body.

" It possesses the same general chemical properties as the

albuminous substance wliich enters so largely into the red

corpuscles, and hence at present bears the same name. But
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when treated with chemical re-agents, even with such as do

not produce any appreciable effect on its chemical composition,

it very speedily loses its peculiar power of causing serous fluids

to coagulate. For instance, this power is destroyed by an excess

of alkali, or by the presence of acids.

" Hence, tliough there is great reason to believe that the

fihrino-plastic (jlohulin (as it has been called) which exists in

serum does really come from the red corpuscles, the globulin,

wliich is obtained in large quantities from these bodies by the

use of powerful re-agents, has no coagulating effect at all on

pericardial or other serous fluids.

" Though globulin is so susceptible of change when in solution,

it may be dried at a low temperature, and kept in the form of

powder for many months without losing its coagulating power.

" Thus globulin, added, under proper conditions, to serous

eff'usion, is a coagulator of that effusion, giving rise to the

development of fibrin in it.

" It does so by its interaction Avith a substance contained in

the serous effusion, which can be extracted by itself, and then

plays just the same part towards a solution of globulin, as

globulin does towards its solution. This substance has been

chWq^ fibrinogen. It is exceedingly like globulin, and maybe

thrown down from serous exudations by carbonic acid, just as

globulin may be precipitated from the serum of the blood.

When re-dissolved in an alkaline solution, and added to any

fluid containing globulin, it acts as a coagulator of that fluid,

and gives rise to the development of a clot of fibrin in it. In

accordance with what has been just stated, serum of blood which

has completely coagulated may be kept in one vessel, and peri-

cardial fluid in another, for an indefinite period, if spontaneous

decomposition be prevented, without the coagiilation of either;

but let them be mixed, and coagulation sets in.

" Tims it seems to be clear that the coagulation of the blood

and the formation of fibrin are caused primarily by the inter-

action of two substances (or two modifications of tlie same

substance), globulin and fibrinogen, the former of which exists

in the serum of blood and in some tissues of the body, while

the latter is known at present only in the plasma of the blood, of

the lymph, and of the chyle, and in fluids derived from them."^

Coagulation of the blood varies in different animals, and is
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modified by disease. The blood of the horse, for example,

coagulates more slowly than the blood of other animals and of

man; hence what is termed the bufiy coat is observable in

coagulated healthy horse's blood, the buffy appearance on the

top of the clot being ascribable generally to the fact that slow

coagulation gives time to the blood globules, which are of higher

specific gravity than the liquor sanguinis, to sink towards the

bottom of the vessel before being incarcerated in the meshes of

the coagulating fibrin. To prove this, fill two vials with tl;e

blood of a healthy horse, and to the blood in one add a small

quantity of the chlorate of potash, and leave the other to coagu-

late naturally. In the course of a very short time the blood to

which the chlorate has been added M'ill be found firmly coagu-

lated, and with but a slight or without any buffy coat ; whilst

the blood to which no addition has be nade remains fluid for

a much longer time, the globules fai^^ng to the lower parts,

leaving the upper portion of the clot a straw colour.

During the first stage of coagulation, which is termed that of

gelatinisation, the clot appears as a semi-solid mass. In the

course of some time, however, it divides into serum and clot

(crassamentum), the serum being pressed out by the fibrin.

This shows that the fibrin possesses the power of contraction

;

and to the presence or absence of this power the further changes

in the clot are due. The clot may be defective in solidity

—

gelatinous—or it may present on excess not only of fibrin, but

of contracting properties. The slirunk, contracted, or cupped
appearance of the clot indicates increased contractility and
a sthenic state of the system generally ; whereas the gelatinous

clot is indicative of an aplastic condition of the blood and an
asthenic state of the system.

I

i\
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CHAPTER IX.

FATROLOGY—continued.

CHANGES IN THE BLOOD—continued.

AN.-EMIA, HYPCEMA, OR OLIG^iMIA.

These terms are applied to tliat condition of the system in

which there is a deiiciency and poverty of the blood, a state

brought about by loss of blood (haimorrhage), profuse discharges

of any of the natural fluids of the body, as those of diarrhoea or

diabetes, in which it seems as if the blood globules were melted

down to supply the profuse discharge; insufficient food, de-

privation of a-esh air, exhausting diseases, and the action of some

deleterious agents, as witnessed in horses kept in ill-ventilated

stables, or suffering from the influence of the glanders poison.

The symptoms of anajmia are paleness of the visible mucous

membranes, with often an unhealthy or slate-coloured appearance

of that of the nasal cavity. In some instances a coppery appear-

ance is witnessed; this is undoubtedly due to an altered con-

dition of the globules, and a disordered state of the powers by

which they are formed ; the conjunctiva is pale, the mouth cool,

and the tongue generally unnaturally soft. Young, growing

animals, insufficiently fed and improperly cared for, exposed to

the vicissitudes of the weather during the winter months, are

reduced to an anaiuiic condition, manifested by emaciation,

debility, and often a depraved appetite. When thus reduced,

great care is to be taken that such are not suddenly turned

into rich pastures, for it seems that tne process of the forma-

tion and oloboration of the blood, and the organs concerned in

it, are in such a siate of disorder from long disuse, that the

alimentary matters contained in luxuriant grass or nourishing

food are transformed into an imperfect blood-plasma,—that is to
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say, into blood abundant in quantity, but defective in quality,

plasticity, and consistence, incapable of nourishing the tissues, and
which ultimately becomes of itself diseased. From this cause

—

namely, the unwise and indiscriminate method in which young,
rapidly growing, and imperfectly fed cattle are turned into rich

pasturage in the spring, or put upon cake in the winter—such
blood diseases as quarter-ill and splenic apoplexy are caused,

and the life of valuable stock destroyed. In horses I have
repeatedly witnessed the aniomic condition associated with such
extreme debility of the muscular system as to simulate spinal

paralysis, and in some cases paralysis, from the pressure of

serous fluid on the spinal cord, has been actually present ; but
in the horse, as in horned cattle, active signs of disease are not
manifested until there has been a sudden change to a nourishing
diet. Sheep fed on food containing an excess of moisture, and
during long-continued wet weather, become anaemic and dropsical.

During the winter of 1872-3 this condition was exceedingly pre-

valent owing to the inferiority of the grasses, the moist condition
of the turnips, and the humidity of the atmosphere ; for in many
instances no organic disease or parasitic invasion were present.

The antemic condition is announced by abnormal sounds in

various parts of the vascular system. These are called venous
murmurs, and are ascribed to the thin, watery blood running
with great rapidity in the ill-filled vessels, and are heard at the
breast, at the base of the jugulars more particularly, and are,

according to Dr. Williams, of the nature of ripples, " the natural

inequalities of the surface over which the current of blood passes
being sufficient to occasion, in its dilute and diminished condi-

tion, vibrations and sonorous gushes, which would not occur in
a fluid of greater density.

The nutrition of the various structures of the body being
dependent upon a healthy condition of the circulating fluid, it

naturally follows that wasting, emaciation, and debility are the
results of ana3mia. In none of the antemic states, unless it be
intensified by an excessive discharge, as in diarrhcea, is rapid
emaciation so prominent a symptom as in that caused by the
presence of the glanders poison.

The pnlso iu anreraia is feeble, thready, often jerky and
irregular, and any sudden excitement produces a degree of pal-

pitation of the heart, leading one to suppose that the organ is
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hypcrtrophicd, so loud, sharp, and knocking is the character of

its contraction. .

The contractile power of the muscles is generally much im-

paired, fatigue being soon induced; the bowels arc often con-

stipated, the constipation being due to a want of tone in tlie

muscular coat.

Though the muscular system manifests great loss of power

and tone, the nervous system seems to be exalted, excitement

hein" induced by very trivial causes, but this seeming exaltation

is iu^'roality due to loss of strength and power. " The nervous

system in the auc^mic condition may be likened to a spring

which originally was of a certain strength, requiring a certain

impressing, and reacting with a corresponding force, but having

become much weakened, is bent by much less force, and reacts

also with much less. Mobility and debility may be said brietty

to be the chief characteristics of the nervous actions in the

anaimiated."—(Dr. IlANDFiELD Jones.)

The digestive powers are feeble and imperfect, and colicky

pains are Induced by trivial causes ;
tympanitis is frequent, and

results from the defective power of the muscular coat of the

ajimentary canal. The secretion of the gastric juice is also

impaired, and results from the gastric follicles being insufficiently

supplied with nutritive materials. This constitutes a further

cause for the continuance and aggravation of the anaemic condi-

tion, and acts as a bar to healthy digestion, though the food

supply be liberal and good, for healthy chyle cannot be formed

to renovate the blood if the primary digestion be impaired.

Most probably the accession of disease, when nutritious food is

supplied to half-starved animals, is due more particularly to

this cause.

Anasarcous swellings of the limbs is a common symptom of

anemia in the horse, but is rarely witnessed in horned cattle.

In sheep, as already stated, dropsy of the cavities is frequently

witnessed. Under the term " spontaneous anasarca," Mr. Brown

of Melton-Mowbray has described the anaemic condition, with

dropsy of the cavities, in the horse. Mr. Brown says the disease

attacks one and two year old colts, grazing during the winter

season in wet, poor moorland, and i,s very prevalent in T-mcoln-

shire; the disorder being manifested by swelling of the legs,

gheath, bellv. and lips, and finally the eyelids, the breath and
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excretions exhnling a peculiar odour. The animal turns slug-
gish and depressed, loathes its food, and seldom lies down; the
respiration bocoraing accelerated and the pulse feeble. Loss of
flesh, prostration of strength, sliort and difficult respiration
frequent and indistinct i)ul8e, and finally dian-hcna, which if
once estabhshed, carries (.ir the animal in despite of uU remedies.
The post mortem examination reveals yellowness and flaccidity
of the muscular system, ell'usiou into the areolar tissue, thicken-
ing of the pericardium and pleura, with effusion into their
cavities, often so great as almost to cause collapse of the lunos
and arrest of the heart's action; effusion into the omentum
mesentery, and peritoneum.—(See Veterinarian, 1832

)
Tiio causes of aiuxMuia being generally apparent, I need scarcely

state lliat they must bo removed, as a primary step in its successful
treatment; and for this purpose, it was, or is, the custom in
Lincolnshire, to take up young colts for the month of Auc^ust
and feed them duiing tiiat time exclusively on dry provender'
When anaemia is duo to the operation of a specific virus, as that
of glanders, or when at any time its cause cannot be discovered
the employment of any mere remedial measures is of very
doubtful utility. Again, tho ana-mic condition, which can be
ascribed to well-known ami prcvcntible causes, may have existed
so long, or operated so strongly on a constitution perhaps natu-
rally ^veak, as to act as a determining cause of some cachectic
condition such as tuberculoHis, or to disease of the osseous system-
or may have so impaired tho action of the heart—the fibres of
which have become orgnnically nltered, degenerated-as to prove
fatal, notwithstanding all rational treatment. The treatment cal-
culated to overcome ana'inia consists in allowing nutritious diet
careful y selected, and of easy digestion: for horses-oats, beans'
crushed linseed, the latter in small quantities, and good hay • for
cattle and sheep-an allowanco of oilcake in addition to their
ordinary fodder, which should bo of good quality, and sufficient
but not over-abundant in quantity; in addition to which the salts
of iron are to be given in small and repeated doses. If the
digestion be weak and tho appetite bad, the iron is to be withheld
the vegetable tonics and the mineral acids given. Should the
appetite be dopravod.or if there, Loan unnaturaUy acid condition
of the juices of the stomach, manifested by a tendency on the part

he animal to ick the walls and grind its teeth, with sourness
of the mouth and foetor of the fieces, the alkalies are to be com-
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bined with the vegetable bitters. For the constipation, which

is due to debility of the inuscular Avails, uux vomica is very

useful, luaahes being now and then allowed. To the food above

l^rescribed, it may be necessary in aggravated cases to allow the

animal to have a quantity of milk twice a day—say one gallon

of skimmed milk night and morning, mixed with oatmeal or

porridge ; this it will usually become very fond of in a day or

two. The system of forcing food, by horning it, upon animals

is not to be recommended ; for what an animal does not eat

spontaneously is not digested, but disorders the digestive system,

and destroys any little appetite tbat may possibly remain.

Horses, during the spring and autumn, when casting their coats,

suffer more or less from anaemia and debility, and are incapable

of performing the same amount of work as at other seasons of

the year. A little rest and gentle treatment at this period often

prevent the accession of disease. Again, horses whose coats

are very long, if kept in stables of even ordinary warmth, suffer

from anaemia,with anasarca, and even dropsy of the serous cavities,

which will increase notwithstanding the most powerful tonics

and the most nutritious food, until their heavy coats are removed

by clipping. I have seen the lives of many valuable horses

saved by timely clipping.

In all ana;mic cases the secretory organs—the kidneys, skin,

&c.—are very apt to become torpid ; the urine is scantily secreted,

the skin dry and harsh, the animal hide-bound, as it is termed.

These complications must not be overlooked, or the blood will

become loaded with effete materials. To stimulate the kidneys

the spirits of nitrous ether may be given occasionally, and to

excite the skin nothing is to be compared to good groom-

ing, particularly damp wisping the whole surface of the body.

"VVarmth, comfort, gentle exercise, and pure air all play an

important part in the treatment, and should by no means be

neglected.

The changes and alterations in the several constituents of the

ana;mic blood are brietly as follows :—(1.) The red corpuscles

are remarkably diminished; they have been kno\vn in the human

being to sink as low as 27 ; they also appear to contain less

hfematin, and are some ^v hat paler tliau those of healthy blood.

(2.) The amount of white corpuscles does not appear to be altered.

(3.) The fibrin, or the constituents by the interaction of which

the fibrin is formed, is never found below the normal standard.
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in some cases its quantity is notably increased, particularly if
inflammation of any organ is present. (4.) The solids of the serum
are not found much altered. (5.) The quantity of water is more
or less increased in proportion to the diminution of the globules.

LEUKAEMIA OR LEUCOCYTHEMIA

Is a condition of the blood characterised by a large increase in
the number of the white corpuscles, associated with a new
formation of lymphatic tissue (lymphadenoma) in the lymphatic
glands, spleen, and other organs; but the association of leukaemia
with lymphadenoma is not constant.

An increase of white corpuscles is also witnessed in some
cases of farcy and glanders; but the true nature of leukcemia
seems to depend more upon an inability in the white and lymph
corpuscles to form red blood globules, than upon any actual
growth of lymphatic tissue.

I

rLETHORA.

Tlie possibility of there being at any time an increased
quantity of blood in the animal body—plethora—is denied by
some_ observers. The condition, however, is reco-nised by
veterinarians as one of not infrequent occurrence, more°especially
in young fast-thriving animals, when fed upon very hi-hly
nutritious food. The occurrence of a general plethoric con-
dition IS also recognised by Sir Thomas Watson, who says-
Perhaps it may not be so obvious that the whole quantity of

blood throughout the body is sometimes in excess.
Full living and a sedentary life are causes likely to occasion
general plethora, and they do occasion it. The full diet, so Ion-
as the digestive powers are perfect, provides more cliyle con!
ducts into the blood a larger quantity of its proper pabulum.

I 'i J "t^^^^^^''
entire vascular system is preternaturally dis-

tended._ If you open a vein you find that they [persons in a
plethoric condition] bear a copious abstraction of blood without
tainting, and are even refreshed by it; and the blood drawn
separates into a large and firm mass of coaguhim, with but little
serum. Keeping to the nomennloture we have already employed
we might say that there is here hypertrophy of the blood

"

The treatment of these cases is sufficiently obvious-abstrac-
tion of blood, purgatives, a restricted diet, and increased exercise.
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CHAPTER X.

TATKOLOGY—icmHiiiied).

CHANGES IN THE BLOOD—{co7itinued).

DEFECTIVE EXCRETION.

Sir Thomas Watson, in his graphic language, says that " the

animal fluids are—the blood, the fluids that enter the blood,

and the fluids that proceed from tlie blood.

" The fluids that enter the blood are of two kinds—

" 1. Those by which it is renewed and enriched.

" 2. Those which enter it in order that they may be con-

veyed out of the body."

A defective condition of the fluids which enter the blood to

renew and enrich it -namely, the chyle—produces the condition^

already described—anemia. A modified or altered condition of

the chyle—that is to say, chyle imperfectly developed, contain-

ing abnormal constituents, products of imperfect digestion or

elaboration, or directly derived from the ingosta—is a frequent

source of alteration in the blood and of disease.

The fluids which enter the blood for the purpose of being

conveyed out of it are the products of the metamorphosis of the

chyle and tissue, accidental materials containcsd in the food,

products of imperfect digestion, superabundant nutritive ele-

ments unappropriated by the tissue cells, and undergoing

degradation within the blood-vessels, or in organs such as the

liver. For the removal of these effete materials tlie organs of

excretion are provided. When the organs of excretion are dis-

oi-dered or diseased, it follows that such products accumulate in

the blood, contaminate and render it unfit ibr the proper nourish-

ment of tlie body.
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The most remarkable and perhaps the most important change
in the blood from defective excretion is that produced by-

arrested or deficient secretion of urine. In some experiments
performed by MM. Prevostaud Dumas, who removed the kidneys
of dogs and cats, on the third day after the operation vomiting
came on, with diarrhoea of a copious brown liquid containing
ammonia, from transformation of the urea, eliminated from the
intestinal mucous membrane; fever, with heat sometimes as
high as 110°, sometimes as low as 92"; small and very frequent
pulse, laboured breathing, and death, from the fifth to" the ninth
day.

The post mortem appearances were, effusion of serum in the
brain, much mucus in the bronchial tubes, bilious fluid and
fioces in the intestines, an appearance of inflammation of the
liver, great contraction of the urinary bladder, the blood more
watery than usual, and containing urea ; five ounces of blood of
a dog yielding twenty grains of iirea, and two ounces of cat's

blood ten grains.

Defective secretion of urine, resulting from disease of the
kidneys, induces symptoms very similar to the above, differing

in degree and intensity according to the extent of the kidney
disease. Thus, in acute nephritis, or in rapid degeneration of
the kidneys, such an amount of urea and other effete urinary
matters may collect in the blood as to cause convulsions,
delirium, suffocative discharge of mucus from the bronchi,
diarrhoea, and serous effusion into the cavities and areolar tissue.

In subacute cases dropsy gradually ensues, the animal finally

becoming cachectic. All these eflects may be tniced to excre-
mentitious materials retained in the blood, especially urea, which
if in great amount acts as a narcotic poison, in smaller, as an
irritant, inducing inflammations in various membranes ; in the
horse, more especially in the membranes of the spinal cord, and
the neurilemma of the great nerves given off from the lumbo-
sacral plexus.

TRANSFOllMATION OF CHYLE AND OF THE TISSUES.

The blood is kept in its normal or healthy condition by being
supplied with new elements derivable from the chyle, and by
having the products of the metamorphosis of the tissue and tdl
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its effete constituents removed by the various secretory organs.

When any of these conditions are absent, or when, as sometimes

happens, the waste of tissue is so rapid as to preclude the elimi-

nation of all its products, a mal-condition of the blood-mass is

induced, which may lead to grave local complications and

diseases of important organs.

Some chemists hold the opinion that urea more especially is

derivable from waste of tissue only, and not from any change or

metamorphosis in the chyle or blood. I shall, however, endea-

vour to prove that an ursemic condition of the blood may be

caused by chyle imperfect in quality or excessive in quantity

;

the imperfection of the quality being the result of disordered

digestion, or of the ingestion of food unfitted for healthy chylifi-

cation; and excessive in quantity from the animal being fed

upon aliment too rich for its requirements. In order to under-

stand this, however, the student must be made still further

acquainted with the process of nutrition, and this may be

divided into—(1.) The introduction into the stomach and ali-

mentary canal of the food to be digested : (2.) The formation of

the chyle and blood, and the changes which the latter undergoes

in the lungs: (3.) The passage of nutritive plasma from the

blood to be transformed into tissues: (4.) The metamorphosis

and re-absorption of the tissues : (5.) The excretion of these

effete materials from the body by the various excretory organs.

I shall, however, confine myself, very briefly, first, to the

digestion of the food, and the formation of the chyle ;
and second,

to°the changes and transformation of the chyle and blood in the

vessels.

All kinds of food are resolvable into carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,

nitrogen, and mineral constituents; and food to maintain the

animal body in a state of health must contain all these various

substances in due and proper proportions, and in quantities

depending upon its necessities and wants under the circum-

stances in which it is placed, the amount of work it is compelled

to perform, the amount Oi air it breathes, and upon various

peculiarities affecting its powers of digestion, whether the animal

be carnivorous, omnivorous, or herbivorous.

It is immaterial to what natural order the animal may belong,

the proximate chemical principles required for its nourishment

are the nitrogenous—albuminous, non-nitrogenous—starch, gum,

Ki2^
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sugar, oil, and the mineral salts, more particularly the phosphate
of hme and the chloride of sodium, with iron, potash, &c. ; and
It has been proved that all nutritive food must contain the
three principles, and that the aljsence of any one of them induces
starvation and death. It is also proved that the chemical con-
stitution of plants and animals is nearly identical, and hence
food derived from plants contains the substances of which the
animal body is made, and by wliich it is nourished. Some
animals are carnivorous, and must be maintained on llesh. In
others life is supported by plants and grain. The digestive
organs differ somewhat in these; but the digestion—that is
to say, the ultimate end of the digestive process—is the same in
all, namely, the formation of a whitish emulsion, the chvle,
which is absorbed from the intestinal canal, and conveyed into
the general circulation, there to be transmitted to all parts of
the body, giving to each materials which it may at the time
stand in need of for its development, growth, and vitality. In
all animals water is also necessary, not' only as a diluent, but as
forming a component part of the blood and tissues.

It must be understood that mere nitrogenous, non-nitrogenous,
and saline materials of food will not serve the purposes of
healthy nutrition

; they must be blended and united to form
the kind of food natural to each class of animal, and capable
of being finally converted into albumen, fat, and salts, as all
these exist in every tissue; tlie fibrous and muscular organs
containing much albumen, the glands and areolar tissue fat,
and the bones mineral matters.

The quantity of food required is greatly influenced by the
weather. If cold and condensed, the air contains more oxy-

.
gen, which, rapidly meeting with the tissues for the purpose
of maintaining the normal standard of animal heat, the body
demands more nourishment to prevent emaciation. Again, work
or severe bodily exercise causes waste of tissue, and at" the same
time, if not too severe, stimulates the appetite, and improves the
powers of digestion. The demand for more food, the increased
appetite, and the exalted digestive powers being necessary to the
wellbeing of the animal, as compensating agents, by which
more food is partaken of and digested, in order to make up the
waste of tissue induced by the bodily exercise, a more or lesii

even balance is thus kept up between the secondaiy digestion.
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or .: structive process, and the primary digestiou, or compensating

nHf very true that a healthy fl^«^imal will retain its appetite

and h. capable of partaking' of fouu and di-esting it for a con-

siderable time without exercise, and. under certain circumstances,

which sometimes seem inexplicable, remain in healtli Gene-

rally, however, the excessive amount of nutriment is stored up

nnion.rst the fatty tissues in various organs; and the storage of

fat may so far be looked upon as an act of excretion, bearing out

the proposition of Treviranus. that " each single part of the body.

in respect to its nutrition, stands to the whole body in the

relation of an excreted substance ;" or. in other words every part

and tissue of the body, by taking from the blood the peculiar

substance of which it is made, or which it can accommodate and

store for future use, acts as an excretory organ, inasmuch as it

removes from the blood that which, if retained, would be lu-

iurious to the rest of the body.

In many cases, however, this act of accommodation, as i may

be termed, is insufficient ; and in animals fed upon rich lood. par-

ticularly nitrogenous food, the blood-mass becomes so impure,

from the presence of effete materials, that the whole body is

poisoned. For example-and this not at all uncommon-a

horse is kept in the stable for some days, perhaps thi^e or four

days, and fed upon its usual liberal allowance of food, con-

sisting of hay, corn, and water. When put to its work it

usually commences its labour with the greatest spin and ani-

mation, every nerve and muscle being, as it were, in the highest

,taie of functional perfection ; but before it has proceeded more

than a few miles on the journey, very often before it has gone a

mile, it suddenly staggers and falls paralysed. Sometimes it

may be able to rise and walk slowly to its stable; som.'.mes it

never rises again. Shortly after the attack it is obscrvou to

pass large quantities of a dark coffee-coloured urme. so >
lark,

indeed, as to lead many observers to suppose that it is blood.

Careful observations have, however, enabled me to determine

tin;' .nch urine contains no blood, and little or no albumen, but

that -e darkness of its colour depends upon an excessive

quaut.;: , .; i-ca rrd probably creatine and creatinine., products

of tl. • V 'ci-'Iou of the nutrient materials which had accumu-

lated in I- b,ood-mas3 a :ing the period the animal was at rest
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It has been niuiiitained by some \ i iters tlmt urea is a product
formed in the kidneys, nnd by others that it is an oxidized
nlbuminotis material, due to the de<,'radation >f muscular tissue,
brought al)out by muscular exertion only, and merely excreted
by the kidneys.

Without a doubt urea is an oxidized or degenerated condition
of albuiiion, Imt the occurrence of the immense quantity of it in
conditions of the animal body opposed to that of tissue change,
I think, disposes of the idea that urea is due only to metamor-
l)hoaid of tissue, and su])ports the theory that it is formed in the
blood itself, or in the liver, as advocated by Meissner.
The rules for the ].roper treatment of disease depending on

blood loaded with effete materials are—Is^ Toclear the intesthud
canal of tlie materials with which it may bo loaded, and from
which additional matter may be absorbed and conveyed to the
blood: 2d. To stinuiJate tlie powers of the excretory orj,'and,

kidneys, and skin: and '3tL To attend to the comfort of" tlio

l)atient, and particularly to supply it with aDundanco of water,
which not only allays the thirst, but dilutes the blood and
atimi.latos cxcreliou.

IM
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CHAPTER XI.

PATHOLOG Y—contimiccl

CIIAXGES IN THE I,LOOI)—continued.

HYrER/EMIA OR COXGESTION.

The liability of the blood to be variously altered and modified

having been described in the preceding chapter, it now becomes

necessary to enter into a consideration of certain changes which

may occur in its circulation, arising from an alteration in the

condition and properties of the blood-vessels, and causing an in-

terference with its natural flow.

By hyperaimia is meant an excess of blood in the A-essels of

a part. It is of two kinds, namely, active or arterial, and

mechanical or venous.

Active hyperncmia is an excess of blood in the arteries, with,

most commonly, an increased rapidity of the flow, and arises

from increased blood pressure and from diminished arterial

rcoistance.

Hyperremia from increased blood pressure occurs from inter-

ruption of the main current of blood in any particular part,

owing to whicli increased pressure is thrown upon the collateral

vessels, which thus become dilated, the amount of blood in

them being increased, and its flow accelerated. This kind of

congestion is seen after the main current of a part has been

obstructed from any cause, and is known as collateral hypcrccmia.

Congestion of the vessels of one part fi-om an obstruction to

the flow of blood in another, is also well exemplified in con-

gestion of the internal organs from contraction of the superficial

capillaries, so often produced by exposure to cold.

In some instances, the intropulsive operation of cold is so great

that the internal capillaries become loaded with blood to such
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an extent that their walls give way, and the blood is extravasated
into the surrounding tissue. In this manner apoplexy of the
lungs IS brouglit about, and so great is the extravasation in some
rare instances, that the blood has found its way into the bronchi
and trachea, and has been finally expelled through the nostrils.
Ihe local constringing effect of cold is best witnessed upon the
Imman body, more especially in persons of weak circulation in
whom, very often after washing or bathing in cold water, the
lingers are quite bloodless, pale, and numb. If we reason upon
this circumstance, and bring such reasoning to bear upon our
own subject, can we wonder that exposure to external cold is
loJ lowed by internal congestions.

In many cases, however, nature provides a guard to the influ-
ence of cold upon the skin, by furnishing animals with coats of
Jiair or wool suitable for their several necessities, and it is onlym animals which are casuallu exposed to such cold that wo
witness its effect in causing internal congestions.

Congestion from diminished resistance'arises from atony of the
wall oi the vessels. This atony, loss of power, or relaxation of
tlie vessels, is generally due to paralysis of their muscular walls,
and most commonly occurs in vessels least provided with mus-
cular fibres, that is, in the capillaries and veins of organs easily
distended, an<l wliidi are composed of much areolar tissue. This
l)aralysis of the muscular walls may be due to an influence opera-
ting upon the vaso-motor nerves, or to irritation of a sensory nerve.
Pressure upon the great sympathetic nerve in the neck causes
active congestion of the head and neck, and most probably the
congestion of the brain, redness of the conjunctiva3, suffusion of
tears, and other signs of fulness of the vessels of tlie facio-cranial
region, with the coma and delirium which are sometimes asso-
ciated with gastric or intestinal disease, are due to pressure upon
the cardiac branches of the great sympathetic or ganglionic nerve.
It is very true that some emotions are attended with hyperteinia

;

and it may be said that the meningeal or cerebral congestion
of parturient apoplexy is due to some sympathetic influence
which the stomach has upon the brain. The question need
not be discussed here, as it will again come under cousidera-
tmn

;
,nnd lot it suffice us for the present to know that dis-

order of the stomach is capable of producing congestion of the
brain.
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III hemiplegia, ii disease rarely witnessed in the horse, bnt to

which horned cattle are liable, congestion of the vessels of the

paralysed side is a prominent symptom.

Atony of the arterial walls may be duo to degeneration of

their muscular and internal coats. It is most commonly the

cause of the various congestions seen in old animals.

Mechanical congestion occurs chiefly in the veins, and is pro-

duced by anything which interferes with the flow of the blood

through them, such as obstruction of the vein leading from a

part, arising from pressure upon its walls, or the pressure of a

thrombus or clot within its canal. Thus congestion may be in-

duced by the pressure of a tight bandage ; and again, congestion

of the portal vein is caused by cirrhosis or other disease of the

liver, which causes pressure upon its venous branches. Disease

of the valves of the heart produces fulness of both the pulmonary

and systemic veins. When the incompetency is limited to

the mitral valve, the congestion is mostly limited to the lungs,

while insufficiency of the tricuspid causes congestion of the

systemic veins. The character of congestion beginning in the

veins is that the veins as well as the capillaries are distended,

giving the part an arborescent appearance, which has a much

more^'pcrmanent character than congestion beginning at the

arteries. Arterial congestion, especially that of an active type,

very often disappears shortly after death by the post mortem

contraction of the vessels.

In addition to mechanical obstruction to the flow of blood,

there are various and important causes of venous congestions,

such as diminished cardiac power, gravitation, an altered con-

dition of the blood, and defective secretions.

1. Diminished cardiac power.— Jihe contractile power of the

heart becomes diminished in many diseases, and death may

residt, not so much from the original disease from which the

animal has been sufi'ering, as from congestion of some vital

organ, more especially the lungs or the brain, arising from tlie

inability of the heart to propel the blood through the vessels of

such organ. The example most familiar to the veterinarian of

this form of congestion is acute congestion of the lungs caused by

over-exertion. Many instances of this occur in the hunting-fiold

during severe runs ; horses out of condition, and unfit for very

prolonged and"severe galloping, falling down and rapidly sinking
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frr.itu tliis cause. This form of congestion becomes aggravated by
tlio blood remaining unchanged, for it is found that when the

blood is not properly changed in the lungs, its passage through
them is partially impeded, that it accumulates in them, in the

right side of the heart, and in the veins generally.

2. Gravitation.—The veins of the extremities and other de-

pending parts of the body are congested from this cause. It

ijulicates an atonic condition of the system generally, with
diminished cardiac force ; and is commonly associated with all

the exhausting diseases of the horse, more especially if the
animal is not exercised. Congestion from gravitation is also

caused in many healtliy horses by want of exercise. Indeed, a
due amount of exercise, when in a condition to take it, seems to

be of greater importance to the horse than to horned cattle.

The cow or ox will remain in the stall for weeks, or even
months, tied in one position and receiving no exercise, but the

limbs never swell, and there are seldom any signs of venous con-

gestions ; not so with the great majority of horses. Now and
then, however, a horse is met with whose limbs never swell from
want of exercise, but as a rule horses when not exercised suffer

from swellings of those depending parts of the body farthest

removed from the centre of the circulation. Other horses

habitually suffer from swelled legs, no matter how carefully and
properly they are fed and worked. The debility produced by
the process of " casting the coat " causes congestion of the vessels

of the depending parts.

A very remarkable example of the effects of gravitation in

producing congestion used to be frequently witnessed in the

days when bleeding was so commonly performed, and when
inflammation of the jugular vein was more frequently met with
than now.

The loss of a jugular from the formation of a thrombus within

it, and consequent obliteration of its canal, did not seem to

interfere with the cervical circulation until the animal was
turned out to grass ; but immediately this was done, the animal's

head would commence to swell to a most alarming extent,

proving that, altliough tin collateral circulation was sufficient,

so long as the horse was led from the rack or manger, it was
quite insufficient when the head was depressed whilst grazing.

3. Altered conditions of the hlood.—I\Iany congestive diseases,
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more especially those of horned cattle and sheep, are caused by

an altered condition of the blood. How this determines a con-

gestion of an organ or a system of organs it is difficult to under-

stand ; but such diseases as apoplexy of the spleen, quarter-ill,

and other anthracoid diseases manifested by extensive congestions

and extravasations, are all due primarily to blood alterations,

the lesions of organs being secondary to and depending upon

the blood disease. A tliin watery state of the blood, as well as

the presence of some specific blood poisons, and the operation

of malarious influences, have also in many cases a tendency to

cause congestions of organs.

4. Defective secretion, either from an organ or a secretory sur-

face, is a cause of congestion of such an organ or surface ; and it

is found that the means wliich increase the secretion will often

I'emove the congestion. It must, however, be borne in mind

that diminished secretion is usually the result of the congestion,

and that the means which have the power of exciting the secre-

tion of such a part very often, in virtue of their irritating effects

upon it, increase the congestion, or, what is perhaps of greater

moment, transform a mere congested condition into that of in-

flammation.

Many writers seem to confound congestion with inflammation,

and we continually see slight inflammations described as con-

gestions. It appears to me that a distinction should be made

between the two conditions, and that a congestion should be

defined to be a fulness of tlie vessels of a part or parts arising from

various causes, without the occurrence of any primary important

perversion of the nutrition of that part ; and that inflammation

is a perverted condition of the nutritive function of a part,

accompanied in the majority of cases by a congested condition

of its vessels ; such congestion, however, not being necessary to

the inflammatory process, for it is "ound that inflammation

involves the non-vascular as well as the vascular structures of

the animal body.

The results of mechanical congestion are transudation of

serum, htemorrhage, thrombosis, and gangrene; and of active

hypera'mia, increased redness, elevation of temperature, and a

Hunso of throbbing, succeeded, if the congestion continues, by

enlargement of the small arteries and thic'vening of their walls

;

function being in some cases exalted, more especially if the
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congestion he in a ncn'vous centre, whilst in other instances
function becomes diniiiiishcd. Thus a long-continued congestion
of a secretory organ arresls, or very considerably diminishes, the
function of that organ.

Tlie congestion or fulness of the vessels is somewhat relieved
by transudation of senim into the tissues, or into cavities, con-
stituting ceden)a, anasarca, and dropsical eflusion. For this
reason the limbs swell when their vessels are congested from
debility or A\'ant of exc^rcise

; and tlie peritoneal cavity becomes
hlled with lluul, constituting ascites, when the portal veins are
in any way obstructed, The transuded serum generally diffus
from that of tlie blood, i,i containing less of the solid blood
constituents and more water; it has also a lower specific gravity
If exposed to the air it will sometinies coagnlate, forming rather
a gelatinous mass than ii lirni librinous clot.

When the obstruction is very great the serum partakes more
ot the nature of the blood i.lasma; and it is now ascertained
that in some mstan.rs tho h|,„,d globules may escape throuoh
the walls of the capillaries witho.it rupture. This fact was dfs-
coyored by Cohnheim, who, by applying a ligature to the femoral
vein of the frog, observed, when the congestion of the vessels
became very great, that (Ik, red corpuscles passed throucrh the
capillary walls, and in so doing assumed an hour-glass shape or
became constricted in their middle. This fact explains to some
extent how, in some cases of purpura, transudation of blood
takes place into the tissues without rupture of the vessels.

Congestion from obstruction producing gangrene is seen in
strangulated hernia, and in invagination of a portion of the
intestines. Gangrene from obstruction is always of the moist
kind, whereas that from art(!rial incompetency is of the dry kind
In the one the blood supjily ig scarcely or not at all interfered
with, but the return of that blood is arrested, stasis is produced
the blood thus imprisoned transudes into the tissues, and, rapidly
dying and decomposing, adds to tho rapidity of the death and
decomposition of adjoining structures. In the other, or gangrene
from want of blood, the part turns pale and dry, shrinks, becomes
mummified, or crumbles into fragments.
The nccurrcnco of tlirombosis, or the formation of clots in the

congested vessels, results from the blood coagulating within
them during life, and may arise in congestion of any part, and
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from any of the causes already enumerated. When caused by

direct pressure, the coagulation commences at the point where

the ohstructing cause comes into contact with the vessel, and

extends as far as the collateral branches ; when from debility,

diminished cardiac power, or gravitatior., the coagulation com-

mences first behind the flaps of the valves, and appears to be

owing to the force of the current being insufficient to completely

open the valves. The blood thus allowed to lodge and stagnate

coagulates and forms a thrombus or clot, which may finally

obstruct the whole venous channel as far as the next largo

collateral branch.

Treatment of congestion.—The most important means for the

removal of congestion are those which tend to remove its cause

;

and if the causes already enumerated are borne in mind, the

practitioner will at least have some guide to the proper line of

treatment. When the congestion is due to the iufiuence of cold

upon the surface, clearly the first step is to restore the circulation

of the skin by warmth, friction, and by the administration of

remedies, such as the spirits of nitrous ether, which are known

to promote diaphoresis. If the congestion be due to diminished

cardiac power, or debility of the vessels—and this is often induced

by want of exercise—the lost power and tone must be restored

by good food, pure air, regular and moderate exercise, and tonics.

If the debility of the vessels be very great and obstinate,

the effects of ergotine may be tried. This remedy acts by

producing contraction of the blood-vessels ; it may be very

conveniently used hypodermically. The efl'ects of bandaging, in

supporting the weakened vessels of congested limbs, should

not be lost sight of, nor its application neglected. In many

instances a watery condition of the blood is associated with

debility of the circulatory apparatus : in such cases tonic remedies

combined with diuretics act most favourably.

In severe internal congestions, where not only the organ chiefly

affected is filled with blood, but the right side of the heart and

the great veins also, the necessity of aflbrding mechanical relief

becomes a serious question, and very often an urgent necessity.

It is very true that severe internal congestions, more especially

those of the lungs and brain, are generally associated with

greatly diminished cardiac power, feeble pulse, and nervous pro-

stration; and if we were to admit what is so commonly in-
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sisted upon, that the course of treatment is to be guided bythe condition of the pulse, then the withdrawal of blfod would

Leln "./"''' ? ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^- ^-^ P-ctitionex. who

tdiS r" I'r "'i'"
'"°" '^" "^" that a moderateweeding :s followed by a diminished acceleration of the pulseand improvement in its tone, and that many congestions are

poter and f n ''''^'f
«o"Sestions the diminished cardiacpower and feebleness of the pulsations are caused by the

rm^il"" T""'^'
^""^^ ^P^^ '''^ brain subsLe

of Ternm fr T ^''''"''J'
^°'^''^^^ ^>^ '^'^ transudationot sernm from such congested vessels. By diminishing thebram pressiire by the abstraction of bloodfthe cause ofdebility s at once removed. The heart is now able to beatfully and strongly, and thus a small, feeble, or even threadypulse IS changed into a full, soft pulsation. The varie y 0^

STiH ';r
'' '''

^"f™^ '' ^^"^"^S an alteration oTtle
fluids within the cranium by bleeding or otherwise, need not bed-scussed at present. My own experience leads me to the con-clusion that a comatose condition produced by cerebral orcerebro-meningeal congestion is often removed, the pulse bein.at the same time improved in tone, by a moderate bleeding"Pulmonary congestion and the feebleness of the heart's action-
the oppressed action " as it has been termed-are a-ravated bv^e right side of the heart and the great veins beingX^dtiji
blood. In this instance, it is true, the withdrawal of blood
does not relieve by removing the primary eause-that isthe congestion of the puhnonary capillaries-but, a most im-portant complication, it diminishes the supply of blood to thealready overloaded heart, and through it to the already con-
gested yessels Bearing this in mind, the rapidity with which thewithdrawal a large stream of blood produces an impression wUbe understood

;
indeed, it can most truly be stated that tlie relief

afforded does not depend so much upon the quantity withdrawn
as upon the rapidity of the withdrawal. For example, six or eioht
qnarts of blood miglit be abstracted in a sm.U or trickling streamand afford no relief, but. on the contrary, do much harm by'causing debility or exhaustion; but a smaller quantity (lwithdrawn rapidly, may be followed by a marked remission of allthe distressing symptoms. In the one case, the blood supply to
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the heart within a given time has scarcely been interfered with,

while, in the other, the quantity returned by the veins lias been

most sensibly diminished, time has been afforded to the con-

gested vessels, become to some degree emptied, to regain their

lost tone, and for the circulation generally to be restored to its

equilibrium. In these congestions the administration of diffus-

ible stimulants after the bleeding will still further restore the

lost power of the propulsive force and of the debilitated walls of

the vessels ; and, in virtue of their exalting action, will diminish

the internal congestion, by causing an increased circulation of

the vessels of the skin and excretory organs.

LIPyEJIIA, OR FATTY BLOOD.

In February 1 882 I was consulted by a gentleman living in

the West Highlands regarding a fatal disease which had ap-

peared amongst his ewes, mostly among gimmers.

The history of the outbreak was very meagre, and was from
the farm manager, who stated

—

"The appearance when first attacked, or rather when we
notice them, is that they do not follow the flock, and, when
walking, propping their legs as appearing to keep them from

falling, which they often do, always going down head first.

" Their droppings not at all natural, and mixed with a slimy

mixture of blood. They live from three to four days after we
detect them ill.

" Their food for the last three months, turnips carted out on

grass land, with an allowance of half a pound of Indian corn

and cotton cake mixed per day.

" I may add that they were turned into the turnip fields to

pick up broken and small turnips, but were only there about
three weeks, during which time they had full turnips, and looked

the very picture of health.

" Mostly all the dead ewes when opened have shown a great

deficiency of blood."

The proprietor in a short note informed me that " the only

treatment that has been attempted is giving a dose of castor oil,

and that some of those showing symptoms of disease improved
since the giving of cotton cake was discontinued."
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These letters were accompanied by the carcase of a sheep of
the Shropshire Down breed in an advanced state of decom-
position.

On ^post mortem examination being made the whole body
was found to be loaded with fat ; that of the abdominal parietes
l)enig several inches in thickness; the sublumbar region had
inany pounds of fat in it, and here it was found that the interior
of the fatty masses had undergone crystallisation

; well-formed
crystals of stearine and margarine being found in the midst of a
dry kind of debris.

The structures of the liver and of the heart were not onl>.
thoroughly infiltrated with oil globules, but had undergone fatty
degeneration to an advanced degree; the lungs were congested,
and the large pulmonary vessels filled with thrombi ; the cardiac
ventricles were quite full of blood, showing that death had been
induced by asthenia and pulmonary congestion.

Micro;5Copically examined, the blood (which was pale in colour
when seen with the naked eye) from the heart, pulmonary vessels,
and from other parts, was found to be loaded with oil .-lobules
as represented in the draw-'ng, which was made on the spot

X300

Fig. 2a.— (a) Blood corpuscles altered in sliape. (J) Oil globules,
isolated and in groups, scattered about the field.

It will be seen that the oil globules vary in size, some beincr
smaller, some much larger than the red blood corpuscles. It was
unfortunately, however, impossible to prepare microscopic slides
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of tne olood and tissue owing to the advancing decomposition
;

but notwithstanding this, the fat gave the usual reactions with

perosmic acid and other staining materials.

I am not aware that this disease lias ever been observed by
any veterinary writer, and it was only in 1874 that Professor

Kussmaul first drew attention to it in the Deutsches Arcliiv fur

Klinische, as causing a remarkable mode of death in diabetes

mellitus of the huraau being ; the fatal symptoms consisting in

a peculiar kind of dyspnoea, which after a time was accompanied

by and ended in coma.

In 1879, tiie late Professor Sanders, and D. J. Hamilton,

M.B., Edinburgh, investigated two cases after death from

diabetes, and found a condition of the blood similar to that

described above.

Death from lipajmia has also been observed in cats which

have suffered from exhaustive diseases, accompanied by great

emaciation, but no cases have hitherto been recorded in wliich

this condition of the blood has accompanied obesity of the body

generally.

Fatty emboHsra of the pulmonary artery is a cause of death

in some cases of compound fracture of the long bone;- ''n man,

and is accounted for by the fact that the medulla of tlic osseous

canal gains entrance into the ruptured blood-vessels, and is thus

mixed up with the general circulation, becoming arrested in its

passage through the pulmonary vessels, and there forming a

block to the pulmonary circulation, which finally effectually

stops the aeration of the blood, and causes death by apnoea.

On comparing the fat condition of the body of this sheep to

the emaciation of diabetic subjects, one cannot help being struck

with the contrast between the two extremes. It is certainly

difficult to answer the question, how is the fat produced in the

blood of diabetic patients ? But in this sheep the conclusion

seems self-evident : that we had an animal which (along with

others) had been fed up to such a point that it could no longer

either assimilate, utilise, or excrete the highly nutritious matters

contained in its food.

The Shropshire Down breed of sheep are noted for their

fattening properties, and in this case we had an example of an

animal having been fed beyond the point of perfection. The

winter of 1881-2 was a remarkably open one
;
grass was plentiful
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throughout the season, and, in addition to an abundance of grass,

these sheep had a full allowance of turnips, besides corn and
cotton cake. This rich food, the quantity of which, however,
does not strike one as being outrageously great, given in addition

to the turnips and grass to animals whose fattening (qualities is

so well known, was evidently too much. After feeding upon
it, the sheep would have little or no inclin.-.tion to roam about

;

indeed, grass being abundant, there would be no necessity for

them to travel far in search of food ; fat was consequently so
rapidly ibrmed that all the tissues of the body become loaded
with it, and finally the blood, where it caused an obstruction to

the circulation, and thu.t induced death.

SEnrCOIIA—PROGRESSIVE GANGRENE.

Definition.—A condition produced by the absorption or in-

troduction of putrescent matter into the system, characterised
by great prostration, metastatic lameness, colicky pains, with
purging, the fteces being foetid, fcetor of the breath, and
rapid emaciation in the horse. In horned cattle and sheep
it is generally seen after parturition, and manifested by great
prostration, collapse, fluttering pulse, expulsion of a coffee

coloured fluid from the uterus, violent straining, purging, and
great restlessness ; also known as braxy, affecting sheep in their
first year (hoggs), and occurring in the late autumn and early
winter months, especially when the weather is cold, and the
grass covered with hoar frost. It is also very destructive to
lambs, and to calves a few days old.

These varying forms of septicaemia will be found described
under various heads in the context of this work, as well as in
the Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery.

The artificial induction of Septicaemia has been the subject
of various experiments—first of all by M. Davaine, and afterwards
by M. Bouley, Director of the Alfort Veterinary School. The
experiments were as follows :—Six watch-glasses were placed on
a table. Into the first ICO drops of water were placed, and to
these was added one drop of blood from, a septicaemic rabbit ; the
whole was stirred so as to produce a solution of -j}^. One drop
of this was placed in the second glass containing 100 drops of
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vater, and a dilution of TTT.wTnr pioduccd. In the tliird glass, a

drop from the second gave a dilution of T.xrTsi^.TTWTJ- I" ^''^ fourth

glass a drop of third dilution added to the 100 drops of water

produced a dilution of roir.TrwTr.xrco-- J" ^-'^^ ^^^^^ ghiss, similarly

treated, there was a dilution of TC-,iTTyTr>o<TTT,T7TTT) '> f^'**^! i" ^^^^ sixth

a drop of the dilution gave a trillionth (T,T7orB,(joD,TnrTr,T)Bo)*

Matters heing so disposed, four rabbits were inoculated respec-

tively with the first, second, third, and fourth dilutions, a horse

with the second, and a guinea-pig with the first. Next day all

the rabbits were dead, the guinea-pig fell ill, but recovered, and

the liorse sustained no harm. M. Bouley communicated an

account to the Academie de Medicine of numerous experiments

he had made confirming the above, and stated that dogs can also

be killed by the septicjemic virus derived from the rabbit, and

that such virus derived from the horse possesses much less

virulence than that furnished by the rabbit.

I have repeatedly experimented on birds and rabbits with

the undiluted blood of pya^mic—septicaimic (Vogel)—rabbits

and birds, and have always induced death, either by a rapid

corruption of the whole blood-mass, from which the animals

have died in a few hours, or, resisting the first effects of the

morbid inoculated material, from pyremia with abscesses in

various internal organs.

Selecting mice as being specially adapted for experiments on

infective diseases, Koch has made some remarkable discoveries

pointing to the conclusion that death may be induced by («)

a soluble poison, " Sepsin ; " by (h) a true septicaemia induced by

the multiplication of the bacilli introduced by the inoculation

;

and by (c) a progressive destruction of tissue (gangrene), com-

mencing at the point of inoculation and spreading rapidly to

adjacent parts.

Blood or meat infusion, which have putrefied for a short time,

act more injuriously than when putrefaction has extended over

a longer period, and five drops of such blood, if injected under

the skin of the back of a mouse, kills it within a short time.

There are marked symptoms of illness immediately after the

injection. The mouse becomes restless, runs about constantly,

but showing great weakness and uncertainty in all its move-

ments; it refuses food, the respiration becomes irregular and

slow, and death takes place in from four to eight hours.
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In such a case the jrreater part of tlie injected fluid is foundm the subcutaneous <. Uular tissue of the back in nuich the sumo
condition as before iL was injected. It contain., bacteria of the
nu,st diverse forms. irroL^ularly mixed to^r.tl.or. Mid as numerous
as when examined before injection. No inflammation can bo
Observed in the neighbourhood of the place of injection. The
internal organs are also unaltered. If blood from the ri-dit
auricle bo introduced into another mouse, no effect is produ "ed.
Jiaceria cannot be found in any of the internal organs, nor in
the blood of the heart.

Koch therefore concludes that an infective disease has not
been produced as the result of the inoculation, but that the
ueatfi of the animal is due to a soluble poison-Sepsin—whicli
has been shown by the researches of Bergmann, Panum, and
others to exist in putrid blood. This supposition is confirmed
by tlie fact that when less fluid is injected the symptoms of
poisoning which follow are less marked, and are quite absent
When one or at most two drops have been injected. After the
use of such small quantities mice often remain quite well, but
a third of them, on an average, become ill after the lapse of about
twenty-four hours. The less amount of putrid fluid injected,
tlie fewer mice become affected, but less than one drop is some-
times sufficient; thus, of twelve inoculated with one-twentieth
to one-tenth of a drop each, only one was successfully infected.

I he first symptoms of the success of the inoculation with this
rninute quantity is an increased secretion from the conjunctiva
i he eyes appear dull, and a whitish mucus collects between
the lids, and finally glues them together. At the same time
lassitude sets in, the animal moves little and languidly; as a
rule It sits quite still, with its back much bent and its extre-
mities closely drawn up. It then ceases to eat; its respirations
become slower; weakness gradually increases, and death comes
on almost imperceptibly. Convulsions never precede it (they
always do so in anthrax). After death the animal still remains
in the sitting posture with its back strongly bent; whilst a
mouse which dies from anthrax is always lying on its back or
side, with its stiffened limbs fully extended. Thus by the
position of the body after death, a fatal result produced by the
inoculation of putrefying blood is at once distinguished Vrom
that occasioned by inoculation with the material of anthrax

I

!
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On post mortem examination there is found at the place of

injection or inoculation slight oedema of the subcutaneous cel-

lular tissue. This, however, is often absent, and the internal

organs, with the exception of a considerable swelling of the

spleen, appear quite unaltered. One-tenth of a drop of the

Huid of the subcutaneous oedema, or of blood from the heart of

such animal, inoculated into another mouse, is sufficient to cause

exactly the same symptoms, and death in about fifty hours.

From this second animal a third may be injected, and so on

througli as many successive animals as one pleases.

Koch says that the certainty with which the infective material

can be carried from one mouse to another is greater than in

anthrax, as in tlie latter the material for inoculation must be

taken from the spleen, because the blood of mice affected with

anthrax often contains very few bacilli ; but in septicasmia, pro-

duced by putrefying blood, it is a matter of indifference from

which organ the material for inoculation is taken, and even the

smallest quantity will produce an effect with certainty.

The blood of mice which became ill after injection of one to

ten drops of putrefying blood was found to contain, as a rule,

different varieties of bacteria in small numbers, micrococci, and

large and small bacilli. If, however, the animals died after

inocxdation with putrefying or septicemic blood, small bacilli

alone appeared. This result was invariable, and the bacilli were

in large numbers.

These bacilli are often attached to each other in septica^mic

blood in pairs, cither in straight lines or forming an obtuse

angle. Chains of three or four bacilli also occur, but they are

rare. They show at first sight a great resemblance to small

needle-like crystals, but that they are undoubtedly vegetable

bodies is evident, for when septica^mic blood is kept in an incu-

bation apparatus, these grow in a manner similar to the bacilli

of anthrax, not forming long threads like the latter, but dense

masses, which consist of isolated bacilli sometimes containing

spores. They are extremely difficult to see, and it is necessary

to stain them w\i\\ methylaniline violet or blue. The best way
to do this is to dry the fluid containing them on a glass slide, stain

with methylaniline, and mount the specimen in Canada balsam.

The relation of these bacilli to white corpuscles of the blood

is peculiar. They penetrate into these and multiply in their
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into which both the bacilli and the chain-like micrococci have

been introduced. In the former the cellular tissue is full

of red corpuscles and lymph cells, so that the bacilli can

often be recognised only with great difficulty among the

numerous cell nuclei. Tlie other ear presents totally different

appearances. Spreading from the place of inoculation, one

can see extremely delicate and regular micrococcus chains, here

pressed together so as to form thick masses, traceable almost to

the base of the ear, all the tissues of the part occupied by them

being remarkably altered. As far as the micrococci extend,

neither red blood globules nor nuclei of lymph or of connective

tissue cells can be seen. Even the extremely resistant cartilage

cells, and the plasma cells so richly present in the mouse's ear,

and which are likewise characterised by great resisting power,

are pale and scarcely recognisable. All the constituents of the

tissue look as if they had been treated with caustic potash ;
they

are dead, they have become gangrenous. Under these circum-

stances the bacteria develop all the more vigorously, and the

micrococci penetrate in numbers into the damaged blood and

lymphatic vessels, and here and there they fill them so com-

pletely that the vessels appear as if injected. Among these

the septicpemic bacilli, no longer obscured by nuclei, are seen

very distinctly in small groups, which are at times very dense,

and can be traced up to the root of the ear, and indeed be-

yond it, having at the same time increased enormously in

tiie blood, and ultimately causing the death of the animals.

The micrococci, on the other hand, and the destructive process

associated with them, have only extended during the same time

(about fifty hours) as far as the vicinity of the root of the ear,

where their limit is sharply defined, and can be seen on a longi-

tudinal section examined with a low magnifying power (twenty-

five diameters). The appearances presented by the ear on a

post mortem examination lead to the conclusion that the action

of these micrococci in causing gangrene is somewhat as follows :

—

Introduced by inoculation into living animal tissues, they

multiply, and as a part of their vegetative process they excrete

soluble substances, which get into the surrounding tissues by

diffusion. When greatly concentrated, as in the neighbourhood

of the micrococci, this product of the organisms has such a

deleterious action on the cells that they perish and finally com-
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pletely disappear. At a greater distance from the micrococci
the poison becomes more diluted and acts less deleteriously, only
l)roducing intlanimation and accumulation of lymph corpuscles.
Thus it happens that the micrococci are always found in the
gangrenous tissue, and that in extending they are preceded by a
wall of nuclei, which constantly melts down on the side directed
towards them, while on the opposite side it is as constantly
renewed by deposition of fresh lymph corpuscles,

These observations refer to inoculations with fluid containing
both micrococci and bacilli, and it might have been supposed
that the septiciemic bacilli were necessary forerunners of the
micrococci, and mi'.st to a certain extent prepare the way for
them.

Koch attempted by various means to separate them from each
other, but for a long time with no avail. But chance led him
to the proper method. A field mouse, which he had already
found out possessed an immunity from septiccemia, was inocu-
lated witli bacilli and chain-like micrococci. The experiment
was made in the expectation that neither parasite would
develop, This expectation, however, was not fulfilled, for,

though the bacilli, as usual, underwent no development, the
micrococci increased and spread in exactly the same manner as
had been the case in the domestic mouse.

Beginning at the point of inoculation in the root of the tail,

the gangrene spread onwards along the back, passing deeply
among the dorsal muscles, and downward on both sides to the
abdominal wall. The animal died three days after inoculation.
The parts affected with the gangrene were partially denuded of
epidermis and hair, and contained chain-like micrococci in
extraordinary numbers. The same micrococci were also found
on the surface of the abdominal organs, although there was no
visible peritonitis. The blood and the interior of the organs
were, on the other hand, quite free from them. From "this

animal other field mice, and from these again domestic mice iu
various successive series, were subsequently injected, and with
always the like result—namely, that only chain-like micrococci,
and in their train progressive gangrene, were obtained.
The development of bacteria even in a suitable soil can be

checked by certain iuiUiences, physical, biological, and chemical,
and of these none are more potent than temperature. No fully
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developed bacteria have as yet been found to survive after long
exposure to 60° C. when in the moist state, and but few resist a
temperature 50° C. = 101° F.

The spores of bacteria, however, can resist a much higher
temperature than that which destroys the adult organism, and all

agree that the boiling-point of water is the lowest which can be
relied upon to destroy spores ; but in the dried state they are
much less readily destroyed, requiring three hours' exposure to
a temperature of 140° C.

-Again, intense motion checks bacterial life, but electricity

seems to liave no effect upon them.

Of the chemical influences which destroy or retard bacterial
life the most powerful is corrosive sublimate, its action being
instantaneous even in a dilution of one part to five thousand.
Next to the bichloride are placed bromine, iodine, and chlorine

;

but carbolic acid is not so reliable, as nothing less than a three per
cent, solution destroys spores, and requiring at least seven days,
and a five per cent, solution requiring from twenty-four to forty

-

eight liours. When dissolved in oil, Koch says it is harmless
both to spores and developed bacteria. When immersed in it in
the dried state and dissolved in alcohol, it is also inert.

The only other agents which can be depended upon to destroy
microbic life in less than twenty-four hours are permanganate of
potash in five per cent., and osmic acid one per cent, solution. A
five per cent, solution of chloride of iron destroys within six days,
but neither sulphate of copper nor chloride of zinc seem to
have any efTect.
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V AT llQLOQY—continucd.

MODKS OF DEATH.

ImoZT '^' ''''"^'^" '^ ^"- ^^^"^^'"«' Si^ l^l>omas Watson,and her writers upon mo.licino, I purpose very briefly to con-
sider the chief varieties of the modes of death
An inquiry into tills subject, says Watson, "is not one of

merely curious interest, but has a direct bearing upon the proper
treatment of disease. It will teach us what we have to guard
against, what we must strive to avert in different cases

"

A continuance of " life ig inseparably connected with the con-
tinued circulation of the bluo.l. So long as the circulation goes
on. life, organic life at h.ist. remains. When the blood no
longer circulates, life is presently extinct; and our investigation
of the different modes of dying resolves itself into an investiga-
tion of the different ways iu which the circulation of the bloodmay be brought peimanuntly to a stand.

" Observe the ample provision that is made in the construc-
tion of the body for carrying on and maintaining this essential

distributed hroughout the frame, consisting of the heart
and other blood-vessels. No.vt. there is a large pneumatic
machine formmg a considerabl-) part of the whole body, com-
posed of the lungs and the c.o in which t\ rre lod<ved
Lastly the_ power by which this machine is to be worked tnd
regulated is vested in the nervous system. Each of these
systems must continue in action, or the circulation Mali stop
and life wiU cease. The functions they respectively perform'
are consequently called vital functions ; and their main oroans
—the heart, the lungs, the bmin-aro denominated vital or-aus

: I I

^1 I
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Tlie functions of any one of the three being arrested, the

functions of the other two are also speedily extinguished."

—

(AVatson's Principles and Practice of Physic.)

Death, it is observed, occurs as follows :

—

1. Death beginning at the heart—syncope—asthenia,

2. „ „ „ lungs—apnoca,

3. „ „ „ brain—coma.

4. „ „ „ blood—necra;uiia.

DEArH BEGINNING AT THE IIEAllT.

Death beginning at the heart may occur in two ways :

—

\st.

Suddenly, or by syncope ; and 2d. By a gradual cessation of the

heart's action. Syncope may occur in two ways :

—

1st. By the

heart losing its irritability, so that it ceases to contract

—

asthenia; and 2d. By tonic spasm, in which it reu ins rigidly

contracted. Death from tonic spasm of the heart is rare amongst
the lower animals. I have, however, seen one instance, where a

valuable horse died from this cause in consequence of a sudden
fright.

In both these cases death is instantaneous. In the first case,

each chamber of the heart is found after death to be filled with
its proper kind of blood, upon which it has been unable to

contract. Sir Benjamin Brodie, in some experiments recorded

in the Philocophical Transactions for 1811 and 1812, found
that when death Avas occasioned by the upas antiar, that the

heart was full after death, with purple blood in its right and
scarlet blood in its left cavities. This proves that the heart has

ceased to contract upon the contained blood. In the second

case, the heart appears very small and hard, the ventricles,

particularly the left, firmly contracted and containing no blood,

and the heart substance very firm. This state of the heart was
supposed to depend iipon concentric hypertrophy, but its true

nature was pointed out by Cruveilhier and Dr. G. Budd. Should
any doubt remain as to its true nature, if the heart be kept for

a few days, it will, if the condition be that of spasm, lose this

tonicity, and may easily be restored to its regular dimension by *

a little manipulation. Both conditions of the heart—namely,

loss of irritability and tonic spasm—may arise from similar

causes. Shock, for example, may produce the one or the other
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condition
;
and wounds of the lieart are sometimes followed by

paralysis, sometimes by rigid contraction of that organ. In
sudden death from drinking very cold water when the body is
heated, the heart has been found contracted.

_

In the slower modes of death beginning at the heart, it is
tound that the same conditions exist after death. In death
from htemorrhage—antemia—it is found that the heart is firmly
contracted, if the animal be examined shortly afterwards ; the
circulation failing, not because the heart has lost its power of
contraction, but because blood does not arrive in sufficient
quantities in its cavities. That the heart does not lose its
power of contraction in such cases is proved by the transfusion
of blood from an animal into the veins of a human bein^ or
other animal apparently dead from haemorrhage, where it°ha3
been found that animation may thus be resiored, " It is quite
clear," says Watson, "that this introduction of fresh blood could
be of no avail in a case where the heart was unable to act upon
the blood which had already reached it."

Approaching death from haemorrhage is manifested by great
and rapidly increasing pallor of the mucous membranes, cold-
ness of the mouth, surface of the body, and extremities, cold
sweats, a dazed or dim appearance of the eyes, convulsive
struggles—if the animal is down, at first strong but rapidly
becoming feeble, if standing, the animal will balance its body
upon the extremities; the pulse feeble, irregular-sometimes
slow, sometimes fast—cold breath, convulsive breathing, dUata-
tion of the pupils, and very often just before death the animal
gives a loud scream or delirious neigh,

_

In another form of gradual death beginning at the heart
It is found that the heart has gradually lost its power of con-
tractility. This is the most common mode by which death
occurs, and is the termination of many exhausting diseases
especially those which destroy the strength without directly
interfering with the more vital functions, such as influenza
diarrhoea, diabetes, fevers, as well as inanition from want of food
or other causes which reduce the powers of the whole body
The two conditions of the heart found after death beginning

at that organ may each be brought about in two ways:—Is^
Suddenly, as in instantaneous death from shock or great violence •

and 2d. When death, although ic maybe said to occur suddenly'

:^

i,
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presents some symptoms of its approach, however brief those

symptoms may be, as from haemorrhage, the operation of some

poisons, as aconite, hydrocyanic acid, upas antiar, tobacco ;
from

lightning, electricity, and various animal poisons, as snake-bites

;

the operation of debilitating influences, as well as diseases which

tend to weaken and paralyze muscular force, and to produce

asthenia.

In death from gradual asthenia the pulse becomes very

feeble, frequent, and often irregular; the respirations feeble,

sometimes sighing; the muscular debility extreme. Pallor of

the membranes comes on gradually, or in some cases they may

present an unhealthy reddened or brownish-red appearance from

the blood remaining in the veins, the extremities become cold,

and cedematous.

In various wasting diseases, such as pleuro-pneumonia-bovina,

diarrhcea, polyuria, or any disease which more gradually exhausts

the powers of life, death is caused by anaemia and asthenia.

The blood gradually diminishes in quantity and deteriorates in

quality, therefore the supply to the substance of the heart

becomes diminished, and in a condition unsuited to nourish

the heart properly. The power of the heart, as well as of the

muscles generally, is gradually lessened, and at length ceases

altogether; and when death is so produced the heart is not

contracted and empty as in death from anaemia, nor so full and

engorged as in death from asthenia. This form of death is called

by Watson death hy inanition, and its typical form is that

occurring from starvation.

DEATH BEGINNING AT THE LUNGS.

By this it is meant that the function of breathing is the first

to fail, improperly termed death from asphyxia—literally pulse-

lessness—more correctly termed death by apncea, privation of

breath, or suffocation.

This form of death is caused by diseases of the lungs or

bronchial tubes, pleurisy terminating in hydrothorax, where air

is prevented from entering the lungs by the pressure of the pleu-

ritic fluid, mucus, pus, or blood, filling the tubes and air cells

;

by laryngitis, spasm of the glottis, or when tumours press upon

the larynx or trachea ; by oedema of the glottis ; diseases of the
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heart affeccing the quantity of blood in the lungs and great
thoracic vessels; strangulation; drowning; pressure upon the
diaphragm, forcing it forward and preventing admission of air
into tJio lungs, as in severe tympanitis of the stomach and
Kowels, or from any circumstance which may paralyze the
diaphragm-fracture or dislocation of the upper cervical
vertebrae, and pithing, for example-or obstruct the passage
of air through the nostrils, larynx, trachea, or bronchial tubes.

feudden death from apna-a is not often witnessed as the result
ot disease but is generally brought about by accident or design,
accidentally when the upper cervical vertebra are fractured or
displaced; in cases of parturient apoplexy, when fluids gain
entrance mto the lungs, and from impaction of foreign bodies
or polypi in the larynx; and designedly, when an animal is
pithed. Death is also thus produced by the entrance of air into
the veins.—(See Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery)

i>eath from apnoea takes place most commonly from the supply
of air being gradually cut off by morbid changes in the respira-
tory organs, and is often accompanied by asthenia and coma •

but generally the symptoms belonging to apnoea are plainly
predominant. In death, when t]ie° passage of air into the
lungs IS arrested suddenly and completely, it has been ob-
served that the muscles of respiration exhibit strong and
violent contractions: that the eflbrts to breathe are very great
struggling but ineffectual, and very distressing. This extreme
distress, however, soon passes away, and ia succeeded by
vertigo, stupor, loss of consciousness, and convulsions, till at
length all efforts cease, except a few irregular twitchings of the
limbs

;
the muscles then relax, the sphincters yield, but even

then the movements of the heart and the pulse continue for a
short time after all signs of life are gone. The other si^ns of
this method of death are congestion and lividity of the visible
mucous membranes, a full, staring eye, protrusion of the nose
dilatation of the nostrils, and sometimes flapping of them When
It arises from inflammation or spasm of the muscles of the
larynx, tumours, abscesses, or obstruction in tlie trachea, there
will be a loud, roaring, inspiratory sound. In the slower forms
of apnoea, from diseases of the lungs, air tubes, or hydrothorax
where the interruption is less complete, the efforts less violent the
congestion of the membranes less marked, there may be little
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perceptible protrusion of the nose ; indeed, in bronchitis, stupor

is present to such a degree that tlio animal generally hangs its

head. The functions of the body toj^ether gradually failing, the

symptoms of suffocation are less decided.

The pathology of tliis mode of dying is now pretty well

understood. Bichat made several experiments which went to

prove that unaerated blood not only reached the left side of the

heart, but was sent to all the arteries of the body.

His experiments were as follows:—A ligature was applied to

the trachea of a living animal ; a small opening was then made
in one o." the carotid arteries. Presently the slender stream of

blood which issued began to lose its arterial tint, and to assume
the dark colour of venous blood ; but, contrary to what had been
previously supposed—namely, that the circulation would be

immediately arrested in the lungs, the quiescence of the lungs,

consequent upon the cessation of the alternate movements of

the thorax, forming a meclianical impediment to the transit of

blood through them (Haller), or that the unacirated blood passed

through the lungs and entered the left auricle and ventricle, but
went no farther (Dr. Godwin)—Bichat discovered that the

blood continued to flow from the opened carotid, and that its

afflux upon the brain was marked by convulsions and insensi-

bility. This led him to believe that the blood underwent no

obstruction in its passage through the lungs, but that, remaining

unpurified and venous, it acted as a poison upon every part to

which it was carried by the arteries—first upon the nervous
system, and ultimately (passing through the coronary arteries)

upon the muscular substance of the heart itself. " There are,

however," says "Watson, " two well-known facts upon which this

theory is inexplicable—the comparative emptiness of the left

chambers of the heart, and the restoration of the suspended
functions by the timely performance of artificial respiration.

The air could never reach and revivify or depurate the venous
blood stagnating in the capillaries of the heart." Sir James
Kay Shuttleworth, in liia work on Asphyxia, and later, Mr.
Erichsen, in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, have
endeavoured to prove that stagnation of the blood commences
in the pulmonary capillaries, that the stagnation is due to its

non-arterialization, and that the movements of the left side of the

heart are brought to an end principally by the deficient supply
of blood from the lunirs.
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arfir >.
^'.'^ *^'''° observers), circulating throuc^h thea ter,es, has no d.rectly poisonous operation, but is eapal ehough much less effectually than arterial blood, of supporth^^msorno degree the irritability of the muscles; andiraCaf

seems to be the difficulty with which the non-arterialized Woollosses through the capillaries of the lungs, and partly feimpe^^^feet stnnulus afforded by the venous blood to the walls of the

am and nervous system. The appearance of engorgement of

t^siofo"tl7Mr"'^ '"V"""'^^
^^^^^"^ generalVwith dis-

ke of tbpf f SKle and comparative emptiness of the leftsu^ of the heart, seen after death, are more constantly visible inhe slower forms of apncea than after sudden suffocation for

irlT'''' ""''1 f'^'" coagulates, and if the^ •J

Fr?ol ', '""t''""f
"^ ^'' ^'''''' ^^^y Sh^ttleworth and of MrEmhsen, aUhough correct enough, fall rather short of a fuliexplanation

;
for it has been ascertained by n.any observer tinten an animal is strangled by a tight ligatui/on tl e tractand examined immediately after death, the lunc^s are aWafound void of blood, whilst the pulmonary arterV up toTsmallest branches, the great veins and th hear^'are"^. eXengorged. Dr. George Johnson, in explaining this sa^s Ssome opposing power is brought into play, mo^re than eoua tot.e propelling power of the heart, and that this opposiLn'li e

Ira hetTf Te "f
^'^ '' the muscular walls S'the ultin:'

I ranclies ot the pulmonary artery. He calls this contractionthe stop-cock action of the ultimate pulmonary arter^ D?Johnson proved by experiments of his own that this condit onexists whether the ligature be applied after or before a M^aspiration
;
whether the lungs were at the time fullor ompamtively empty of air. « These," says Watson, " are the pTaTn andunquestionable facts of the case. They shoiv that ome ppo"ng power must have been called into play more than equaftothe propelling power of the right venticle of the heart Nowsuch a power-and it is the only conceivable ore-actull vexists at the very place where the venous current TetswScurb, and it consists in the firm contraction of tho e mucu
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fibres of the minute arteries, the function cf which is to regulate
the blood supply in accordance with the varying requirements
of tlie part. This function again is determined by those un-
sleeping sentinels tlie (vasa-motor) nerves. Were it allowable,
for tlie sake of illustration, to impersonate the vital forces con-
cerned in this marvellous adaptation, we might liken the process
to tlie intelligent stopping of tlio tratlic on an obstructed line of
railway by a backward telegram."

In order to test the correctness of Dr. George Johnson's
e.xperiments, I have repeatedly examined strangled dogs, and
found that the heart will continue to beat for more than three
minutes after the respiratory efforts have ceased, and that the
lungs and great vessels are always as he has described them,
namely, the lung substances pale and empty, the pulmonary
artery and right side of the heait, with the cava?, immensely
engorged, and the pulmonary veins and left side of the heart
containing a small quantity of veiious blood. From these experi-
ments it appears very conclusive that death by apno?a occurs in
two ways, and that two distinct pathological conditions of the
lungs are observable after death -.—Ist. When death is sudden,
as from suffocation by strangulation, drowning, or any cause
whereby the supply of air is suddenly cut off, the stop-cock
action of the ultimate pulmonary arteries prevents the blood
from flowing in its ordinary quantity to the pulmonary capil-
laries, veins, and left side of heart, and that the lungs are pale
when examined immediately after death : 2d. When death more
slowly occurs, the blood accumulates in all the vessels of the
lungs, which after death appear engorged, congested, and black.
This is the condition of the lungs seen whei. an animal is

galloped to death, in pulmonary apejplexy, and congestion
; and

in death from some acute diseases, wliere towards the close of
the disease the heart becomes too enfeebled to propel the blood
through the intricacies of the pulmonary system, or when the
blood itself becomes so altered as to be incapable of proper
arterialization.

To prevent death by apnaa, it is obvious that the respiratory
function must be restored where it is defective, that all impedi-
ments to the passage of pure air into the lungs must be removed
J. no buojecc or treacineuc wiii, ijowevei-, be considered in another
place, and I may merely state here that nuLlung has been found
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so effective and so useful in balancing tho circulation and iaeatonng the passage of blood through the lungs as the apnlica^
.on c^ heat to the whole body, frictions, stin.ula"ting appSons
InLfT '' "-T ' '''^""- ^""^ ^''''^'Ses. in iddition toabundance of pure a,r for the aninml to breathe, and that blood-
letting frequently aflbrds apparent relief.

DEATH BEGINNING AT THE BRAIN.

Death by coma, or beginning at the brain, is much less com-inonly witnessed in the lower animals than death by apncea orby asthenia. Such diseases, however, as parturient and idiopathic
apoplexy, cerebral meningitis, and other allied aflections, which
act upon and destroy the functions of the brain, cause death in
this way. Death by coma is also induced by certain narcotic
poisons, such as opium as well as by inordinate quantities of
effete materials in the blood, more especially urea and carbonic
acid

;
by fractures of the cranial walls, the pressure of tumours

abscesses, serum or extravasated blood, and by coagula in the
cerebral arteries, obstructing the flow of blood, and causing,
anoemia ot the cerebral mass.

"

The symptoms of coma am stupor, insensibility, suspension of
voluntary motion, whicli come on sometimes suddenly, as in
apoplexy and injuries of tlie head, wliilst in other cases tliev
supervene gradually. The breathing becomes slow, irregular
stertorous

;
the instinctive motion of breathing still co.itfnues'

but aU voluntary at lention to the act is lost. The feelin- of the
want of air is still sufficiently strong and powerful to"excite
through the medium of the pneumo-gastric and branches of the
fifth nerves, the reflex power of the medulla oblongata to sustain
the involuntary movements of the thorax; but at length this
fads also, the chest ceases to expand, the blood is no lonaer
aerated, and thenceforward precisely the same internal caan^es
occur as m death by apnoea.—(Watson

)

°

Coma iiltimately destroys life in the same way as apnoea
with this diffei^nce, that in death by apnoea the aeration of the
blood and the functions of the lungs cease first-the circulation
ot the non-arterialized blood destroying the functions of the
brain; whilst in coma the functions of the brain cease first and
in consequence of the loss of nervous power, the movements of
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the chest and the aeration of the blood cease also. Tlie post

mortem appearances of death by coma and of that by apnoea are

the same, except, indeed, in those cases where the cause of the
coma remains, when it will be present in addition to those of

apnoea. Eeasoning upon the conclusion that the circulation

ceases consequent upon the cessation of the act of respiration,

arising from suspension of the nervous power, Sir Benjamin
Brodie was led to think that by continuing respiration artifi-

cially in animals labouring under narcotic poisons, the circulation

of the blood might be kept up until the effect of the poison upon
the brain had passed off. The correctness of the supposition he
soon verified by experiment. He inserted some woorara into a
wound which he had made in a young cat : this after a short

time entirely destroyed the respiratory movements, and the
animal appeared to be dead, but the heart could still be felt

beating. The lungs were then artificially inflated about forty

times a minute. The heart continued to beat regularly. When
artificial respiration had been kept up for forty minutes, the
pupils of the cat's eyes were observed to contract and dilate

upon the increase and diminution of light, but the animal
remained perfectly motionless and insensible. At the end of an
hour and forty minutes there were slight involuntary contrac-

tions of the muscles, and every now and then there was an effort

to breathe. At the end of another hour the animal, for the first

time, showed some signs of sensibility when roused, and made
spontaneous efforts to breathe, twenty-two times in a minute.
The artificial breathing was, therefore, now discontinued. It

lay as in a state of profound sleep for forty minutes longer,

when it suddenly awoke and began to walk about. It must
be clearly understood that artificial respiration can be beneficial

only where there is a smpcnsion of the nervous functions, as in

cases of poisoning, and not wliere there is destruction of them
by disease, injury, or the long-continued action of poisons.

Professor Sewell experimented upon the horse with the
woorara poison, and found that by artificial respiration life

could be maintained until the action of the poison had passed

away, and that afterwards the animal regained consciousness

and recovered from its effects.
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DEATH BEGINNING WITH THE BLOOD.

N'ecrecmia, or death heginninrj with the Mood.—In rinderpest,
splenic apoplexy, black-quarter or quarter-ill, braxy, purpura
hfemorrhagica, and scarlatina, death may be said to be due to
the death and decomposition of the blood, the action of the heart
ceasing because the blood is no longer capable of affording the
necessary stimulus.

At an early stage of these diseases, when they occur in their
worst form, the blood exhibits changes in its composition, mani-
fested by petechicne and vibices on the skin and mucous mem-
branes, extravasations into the subcutaneous and muscular tissues,
and by congestion of, and hfemorrhages into, the internal organs.
The blood is fluid, of a dark colour, and possesses septic

properties, as manifested in its deleterious operations on other
animals and on man.—(See Malignant Pustule) It decomposes
rapidly, and wherever a spot of extravasation—ecchymosis—may
be found, there, almost simultaneously with the extravasation,
will the presence of a gas, resulting from the decomposition of the
blood, be detected, whilst a peculiarly putrid odour is exhaled
from the surface of the body, and from the excretions.

" The blood," says Dr. Williams, " the natural source of life to
the whole body, is itself dead, and spreads death instead of life.

Almost simultaneously the heart loses its power; the pulse
becomes weak, frequent, and unsteady ; the vessels lose their
tone, especially the capillaries of the most vascular organs, and
congestions occur to a great amount ; the brain becomes^inactive,
and stupor ensues

;
the medulla is torpid, and the powers of respi-

ration and excretion are imperfect; voluntary motion is almost
suspended

;
secretions fail ; molecular nutrition ceases

; and at a
rate much more early than in other mode' of death, .noUcidar
death follows close on somatic death—that is, structures die
and begin to run into decomposition as soon as the pulse has
ceased

;
nay, a partial change of this kind may even precede the

death of the whole body {Somatic Death—Dv. Pkitchard)
;and the fcetid aphthous patches in the throat, the oifensive

colliquative diarrhoea of persons in the last stage of various
fatal diseases, parts running into gangrene, as in the carbuncle
plague, the sphacelous throat of nialignaut scarlatina, and the
sloughy sorea of the worst forms of typhus, and in the laroQ

'i
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intestines in dysentery, and the putrid odour exhaled even before
death by the bodies of those who are the victims of similar
l)estilential diseases—are so many proofs of the early triumphs of
dead over vital chemistry."—(Williams' Principles of Medicine.)

This mode of death is not recognised by some writers, but
the truth of the above quotation will, I have no doubt, strike
iiiany who have witnessed the course and progress of the blood
diseases of the domesticated animals ; the extensive congestions
and extravasations of black, tar-like blood, and its rapid^decom-
position in splenic apoplexy and quarter-ill; the gangrenous
throat, and sphacelated patches of skin in purpura hferaorrhagica
and scarlatina; the putrid odour of the secretions and "the
aphthous patches of rinderpest, and the very general advent of
an exhaustive diarrhoea in those cases which do not succumb to
the shock of the disease ; the peculiar odour exhaled, as well as
the rapid decomposition of the whole body after death ;—indeed
it may truly be said that decompor'ion of the blood has set in
prior to death in many instances, for if the blood be immediately
examined under a high microscopic power, vibriones may be
found in great abundance.

The symptoms of the approach of death by necrtemia are
generally as follows :—A dusky livid colour of the visible mucous
membranes; slight exanthematous patches on the skin, pete-
chial spots—in rinderpest these were thought to be small-pox
pustules—or extensive extravasations and the production of a
fcBcid gas subcutaneously

; oozing of a thin sanguineous fluid from
the nostrils or intestinal canal, or of blood in a semi-coagulated
condition, extreme prostration of strengtli ; the pulse acceferated,
feeble, soft, sometimes presenting a double beat; twitchings of
the limbs; dilatations of the pupils, the eye often fixed" and
staring, but sometimes with the lids closed ; unequal and
Irequent respirations

; cold perspiration, and a gradual fall of the
animal temperature. The horse will generally stand until the
last, and will only fall from prostration ; it will then struggle in-
effectually to rise. The cow and sheep, however, will lie d°own in
the earlier stages of disease, and scarcely ever struggle to rise.

The prognosis in all diseases which tend to terminate in
necraemia is seldom or never favourable, but it is gem rally con-
sidered expedient to endeavour to avert the tendency to a fat^l
termination

; and there are certain considerations which may be
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nseful guides to the rractitioner to effect this end—namely 1st
That such diseases tend to cause congestions of some orga'n or
organs, as the lungs, spleen, stomach, and howels, and conse-
quently means should be taken to prevent as much as possible
the occurrence of such congestions by removal of the patient
trom the contamination of foul air or bad drainage, and the
avoidance of gastric or intestinal irritants. 2d. That the blood
to a varying extent loses its plasticity, and is apt to exude
through the walls of the vessels into the looser and softer
tissues, and there undergoing rapid decomposition, gives gan-
grene of the tissue with which it is in contact, as in black-
quarter, &c.

Means must therefore be taken to overcome this condition of
the blood-mass by the administration of the chlorate of potash
Avhich has a re. arkable effect in restoring both colour and
plasticity ^v '.o altered blood; oil of turpentine, which is not
only a ir:

: luable antiseptic, but is also a styptic, and in
virtue of lis diuretic properties assists the kidneys in the removal
ot effete materials. Quinine, the mineral acids, and the salts of
iron will be useful at a later stage, should convalescence be
established. Ammonia and its salts aro to be avoided, as they
tend to decrease the blood's coagu]:'.bility. Eggs, milk, and, as
some recommend, beef tea, may, however, be administered in the
earlier stages of the maladies, and continued until tliere be
a return of appetite.
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CHAPTER XIII.

VATIiOLOGY—co7itinued.

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES.

A correct classification of diseases, at once simple and suggestive,

is a subject of profound importance, essential to the existence of

veterinary science, and necessary for its teaching ; and were the

veterinarians of Europe to assemble in a great congress, and
there agree upon a system by which diseases might be named,
defined, enumerated, and classified, they would indeed attain a
great object. At the present time, however, the science of

nosology is very unsatisfactory as applied to the diseases of the
domesticated animals, and incomplete even in the science of

human medicine.

In a work of this kind it is necessary that I should refer to

the efforts of physicians to arrive at a satisfactory system of

nosology, and by reading books on medicine it will be found
that diseases have been classified in different ways. In the

system of Sauvages diseases were divided into ten classes

—

vitia,

febi-es,phlfgmasm, spasmi, anhelationes, debilitates, dolores, vesanicc,

fluxns, eachexia. Linnaeus, Vogel, and Sagar's classifications were
also of this kind, and Cullen's method was an unnatural simpli-

fication of it, by which all diseases were arranged in four

classes—joyj-mo?, neuroses, cachexia, and locales. This system of

classification is based upon the symptoms, and regards them as

the essences of diseases ; hence it is exceedingly unsatisfactory,

and has been abandoned.

Believing that nosology should be founded upon correct

pathology, Pinel divided diseases into five kinds, namely, /ewrs,

inflammations, Immorrhages, neuroses, and organic affections.

This classification is necessarily imperfect from the state of

pathological science in Pinel's days, but it approaches very
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nearly the standard of a pathological nosology; was further
developed by Bichat, and adopted by Dr. Craigie in 1836.
The results of modern investigations into disease prove that

many ailments hitherto supposed to be merely functional are in
reality accompanied Ijy organic alteration of tissue ; and it is not
unreasonable to supposo tliat many of the so-called functional
diseases will be found to depend upon an alteration of structure,
and even where no organic change can be detected in cases
where tiie existence of disease cannot be doubted, we may
attribute our failure to tho imperfection of our means and in-
struments of investigation, or our modes of using them.

Dr. Aitken, to whoso works the reader is referred for further
information, observes that " a perfectly philosophical or natural
system of classification aiir.s at having the details of its plan to
agree in every respect witlj all the facts as they exist in nature,
and to be, as it woro, a ' translation of the thoughts of tl\e

Creator into the language of man.' To effect this end, arrange-
ments, as they naturally exist, require to be traced out, not
devised. The tracks in wl;icli such a pursuit must be followed
up, and in which our knowledge is as yet deficient, may be
shortly indicated under tlie following heads, namely :—

" (l.j The affinities or alliances of diseases with each other.

(2.) The morbid anatomy of diseased parts. (3.) Z.aQ com-
munication, propagation, inoculation, generation, development,
cause, and spontaneous natural termination of diseases. (4.) The
connection of the phenomena recognised during life with the
facts of morbid anatomy. (5.) The geographical distribution of
diseases. (G.) The succession of diseases, as far as they can
be traced through past ogos; the peculiarities they have ex-
hibited at different periods in the world's history^ or within
comparatively recent cycles of years.

"But the lime has not yet come for a classification on a
basis so comprehensive, simply because tlie material does not
exist; and attempts to make so-called natural systems of
arrangement must end in disappointment, on ac(;ount of the
uncertain and fluctuating data on which they -lust be based."
The arrangement of animal diseases, and their division into

classes, groups, and orders, is u very diflicult matter. They
might certainly be arranged according to their pathology, to
their causes, to the tissue or the systems of the animal body

t '

I
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I

affected, or '.natomically, according to the parts which they

invade. The simplest plan, however, seems to me to be that

adopted by Eeynolds, namely, the division of diseases into two

great groups.

The first group includes those diseases in which the whole

organism appears primarily and prominently deranged, ard the

second group those diseases in which special organs or systems

of organs are in like manner affected. The first group is divided

into two classes :—A, those in which the disease appears to be

developed by causes operating from without ; and B, those in

which it depends upon change within tl'O body. In the first

class we have those ciseases which are caused by atmospheric

influences, contagion, and other external causes; and in the

second, hereditary diseases, rheumatism, tubercle, rickets, and

other obscure bone diseases.
'

The second group, or that in which special organs are diseased,

is again subdivided into many classes, consisting of diseases of

systems of organs, such as-;-A, diseases of the nervous system

;

B, diseases of the digestive system and its appendages ; C,

diseases of the circulatory system ; D, diseases of the respiratory

system; E, diseases of the urinary system ; F, diseases of the

reproductive system ; G, diseases of the locomotive system ; and

H, diseases of the cutaneous system.



CHAPTER XIV.

PATHOLOG Y—continueil

CONTAGlOIf AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

A CONTAGIOUS DISEASE may be defined to be a morbid condition
of the animal body, induced generally by the operation of a
specific virus, termed a poison, derived from an animal similarly
diseased, and communicated either by inoculation, contact, or
through the medium of the air. Sometimes, however, contagious
diseases originate otherwise than from infection, or, in other
words, from causes other than those emanating from the bodies
of diseased animals, as will be proved in the following observa-
tions. Some diseases are communicated by inoculation only;
but, as a general rule, contagious diseases are communicable by
contact, inoculation, and infection, i.e., by diffusion of the specific

material through the air. All exceptions to this general rule
will be pointed out as each contagious affection is described.
The manner in which contagious diseases originate is a matter
of much speculation and controversy, and has led to much
interesting discussion: The observations of some pathologists
lead them to the conclusion that the spontaneous ^ origin of
specific disease-poisons rests on negative evidence only; that
evidence being the fact that cases do spring up in which it is

impossible to trace the disease back to its source of propagation
and dissemination. Thus, cases constantly arise which appear
to give countenance to the sporadic origin of specific diseases,
and the evidence, negative as it may be, is a very strong proof
m favour of spontaneous origin. The subject is so interesting

1 By "spontaneous origin" is meant that u disease which may become
contagious may orujinate in certain ccrlitions of the animal body itself ; from
food, air, or other inanimate surroundings ; but it is not intended to convey the
idea that certaiu micro-organisms now found in diseases originate otherwise thao
from pre-existing ones.
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and so important to the animal pathologist, that it is essei.tial

that both sides of the question should be placed before h*m.

Dr. Aitken, in dealing with epidemic influences which cause

disease, says—" \st. That the specific poisons by which the

communicable diseases, such as small pox or typhoid fever,

propagate their kind are never totally in abeyance. 2d. The

specific communicable diseases are constantly extant somewhere,

and only under conditions favourable to their dissemination do

they spread or become epidemic. Although their germs, specific

gases, active principles, or media of propagation and development

may lie dormant or latent for a time, it is not to be inferred tliat

they have ceased to exist. Zd. The history of all the specific com-

municable diseases demonstrates the same alternations of slumber

and activity, of widespread prevalence in one place, while neigh-

bouring places may remain free, and, finally, the same succes-

sive invasion of neighbouring places, so that the prevailing

disease only begins to prevail in the new locality after it has

already died out in the old. Ath. One element remains constant

in the history of endemic influence, and that is the specific mm-hid

poison which is the origin of each case. It is susceptible of

transmission from place to place, gathering strength as it pro-

ceeds, again to die out or become dormant, so that its track is

with difficulty followed or traced out. hth. In large cities such

specific poisons are always more or less active, and their diseases

always present ; but in the country districts they only now and

then occur. The occurrence of long intervals of rural exemption

is not troceable to any fp^bleness of the poison to act ; for when
the disease does become developed in these pliices, the ratio

of persons or of animals attacked is incomparably greater than

is ever seen in cities under like circumstances. &th. In large

towns the sewers are constantly charged with the materies morbi

of specific diseases always abounding in towns. In small vil-

lages, and other places where no sewers exist, the air only may
be infected, or the wator contaminated, by the direct or indirect

importation of cases oi specific disease or their equivalents—the

poison itself—so that the organic impurities, the dung-heaps,

the open soil which surrounds the dwellings of the patients, the

cesspools and the privies common to several houses, gradually

but eventually become impregnated with the specific poison of

the disease. Thus the atmosphere of the village may become
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incoTCparably more virulent than the atmosphere of the sick-
chamber itself. Hence the rapid epidemic spread of the mias-
matic diseases in the limited space of rural villages, and which
gives rise to the popular error that such diseases are invariably
contagious in country places, and only rarely so, or by exception,
in cities or large towns. 1th. All these specific diseases multiply
their kind after similar modes of propagation. Sth. All of them
establish a constant series of morbid changes and lesions, and
always issue in the reproduction of their own specific germ,
miasm, gas, morbid poison, or active principle by which they
propagate their kind. Thus small-pox propagates small -pox;
measles multiplies measles; scarlatina reproduces scarlatina;
typhoid fever breeds typhoid fever ; typhus, typhus, and so on.
In the terse language of Dr. William Budd—' What small-pox
and measles were in the Arab in the days of Ehazes they still

are in the London Cockney of our own time. What they are
in the London Cockney they are in the wild Indian of the North
American prairie and in the Negro of the Gold Coast. To all

the other specific communicable diseases, as far as our records
go, the same remark applies. In races the most diverse, under
climates the most various, age after age, through endless genera-
tions of man, these diseases pass down through the human body
(sometimes through animals—e.^r. ovine small-pox ?), perpetu-
ating their own kind, and each maintaining its separate identity
by marks as specific as those Y,rhich distinguish the asp from
the adder or the hemlock from the poppy.' Such being the
case, it is difficult to conceive (as Drs. Watson and wFlliam
Budd most justly observe) ' that dmases of whose propagation
' this is the history can ever he generated in any other way.' Most
of these miasmatic diseases also are peculiar to man, while
animals on their part are invested by a 'hole brood of com-
municable diseases no less specific in their kind, each distinct
from the other, and most of them, although some may be com-
municable to man, are incapable of multiplying in the human
body. Cattle appear to be subject to a variety of malignant
and communicable fevers from which man is altogether exempt.
9iA. Certain receptive conditions, or a predisposition (the nature
of which is unknown), exists in individuals, which appear
essential to the development of the specific poisons and the
establishment of the disease, and immunity against a repetition
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of the disease is generally conferred by one attack of the same
disease, an immunity which has been proved by experiment on

an enormous scale with regard to small-pox ; and with regard

to the other diseases of this kind, the belief in such immunity is

deduced from extensive observation. But tlie immunity ac-

quired by one attack of any of these diseases is of no avail

against the rest. Measles, for exain])le, renders the body proof

against measles, but leaves it as open to sni all-pox as before,

and so on of the rest. 10th. Witli regard to fermentation,

putrescency, or decomposition, there is some reason to believe

that it may quicken the activity or facilitate the development

of specific morbid poison in the way of a predisposing cause.

Dr. Budd, however, believes that this effect has been much
overrated."

And, again, the most recent observations greatly strengthen

this view of the origin of specific disease, inasmuch as an organ-

ism is developed in them, and which has the property of induc-

ing the same disease in healthy animals. Some pathologists,

however, maintain—and I am much inclined to support their

conclusions—that a non-infective fever may so change in its

type as to become infective, as, for example, where fevers of

malarious origin have by overcrowding of the patients so

changed their types as to become under such circumstances

personally communicable.

It is now beyond doubt that miasmatic or malarial fevers

are induced by the introduction of saprophytic germs into the

body. Tommasi Crudeli of Rome and Klebs of Prague have

shown that the lower strata of the atmosphex'e, surface soil, and
stagnant water of the Konian plains contain micro-organisms of

the bacillus type, which they have cultivated in various kinds

of soil, and with which they have inoculated healthy dogs.

In all the animals thus inoculated, malarial fever, which ran its

course, producing enlargement of the spleen, as seen in man, was
developed, and in the spleens the Bacillus malarim was found

in great quantities, and Crudeli, as well as other physicians, has

detected Bacilli malarice in the blood of human patients during

the invasion of the fever.

Under ordinary circumstances, a malarial fever—ague—al-

though caused by a saprophytic germ, is non-infective ; and, as

Dr. Carpenter says, no one thinks of an ague being " caught,"

wmm^
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like measles or scarlet fever, and even the most pernicions
forms of remittent fever are believed, by tliose who have had
large opportunities for observation, to be non-infectious. The
reason, says the same authority, seems to lie in this, that the
home of the " saprophyte," which gives rise to malarious disease,
18 the earth, in wliich it breeds and multiplies, whilst in the
animal body it is a parasite, which does not ordinarily find in it
the conditions for its full development, and produces no crop,
though it may keep a feeble vegetable action, as there seems to
be "something" wanting, under ordinary circumstances, to
complete the maturation of the germs or to effect their elimina-
tion from the body in an infective form. This "something."
however, appears to be supplied by overcrowding of the patients
thus affected

;
for it is a well-establish(3d fact that fevers of a

malarious origin may change their type under such circum-
stances, and thus become personally communicable. And this
does not seem difficult to explain; for overcrowding means
deficient air supply, and deficient air supply means deficient
oxygenation of the blood, producing an accumulation in the
circulating current of those "waste" products which are
normally eliminated as fast as they are poured into it; and
this accumulation of waste products, furnishing the pabulum
for the development of disease germs, and changing their
character from nou-infective to infective, accounts for the
transformation of a disease, non-infective under ordinary cir-
cumstance, into a virulent and infective one.
The above reasons seem to me to explain '»erv clearly the

origin of other infectious diseases ; for if it is po^ssible for an
ague to become virulent and infectious by overcrowding of the
patients, is it not equally possible for other infectious diseases
to originate in a similar manner, more particularly glanders—

a

disease which prevailed to an enormous extent when horses
were overcrowded and otherwise badly treated, but is now dis-
appearing under a more enlightened system of management ?

It is very true that organisms—-micrococci and bacilli—are
now found in the bodies of animals during the existence of
infectious diseases

; but it is quite possible that some of these
organisms, or their germs, are always surroundins us, and *^Kt
only occasionally do they find a proper pabulum In the animal
body wherein to develop virulence or infectiveness.
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As benrlng upon tlipso points, I may relate the liistory of an
' tbreak of anthrax, wlucli occurred in this neighbourhood in
Marcli 1883, when two horses, five cows, several pigs, and at
least two cats had succumbed between Saturday night to
T lesday morning. The post mortem examination revealed
splenic apoplexy in all, with well developed bacilli; and an
examination of the premises revealed the fact tliat the water
which the animals had been in the habit of drinking was con-
ducted through ordinaiy drain pipes from a pond, and that over
tlie.sf pipes, which were sunk about eighteen inches in the
f-round, two large manure heaps had lain a considerabi time.
They had, however, been removed, but the earth over the drains
was saturated with decomposing products, and the water was
impure, and, by cultivation in beef tea, and mutton broth,
bacilli identical with those found in the blood of dead animals
were obtained from it. As anthrax had not been previously
known on this farm, I naturally concluded that the Bacillus
suUilis, or other organisms—non-infective in ordinary circum-
stances—had found a congenial soil to develop virulent pro-
perties

;
but it was difficult to account for the great suddenness

of the outbreak, as these animals had been drinking no other
water for months. There was, however, one fact that threw
some light upon what was otherwise mysterious, and this was
a very sudden and great change in the weather to extreme
cold, with frost and snow, which had rendered the animals
predisposed to disease.

A change of water, and the admission of fresh air—of which
the animals had been greatly deprived—arrested the outbreak
at once, not another case having happened during the twelve
months which have elapsed.

Again, several horses in a stud are simultaneously or succes-
sively attacked by some epizootic disease, from which some die,
the majority recover. One or two overcome the epizootic, but
remain debilitated, unthrifty, have a cough, lose condition ; in
fact, they hang fire, as it is commonly termed—the convalescence
being prolonged and most unsatisfactory, one day seemingly
doing well, the next day off their feed, shivering, with a starFng
coat, and a " tucked-up " flank. In the course of a period ex-
tending over a week or tvvo, or as many months, a suspicious
discharge appears at the nose, the submaxillary lymphatics

mt^m«-
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Locomo hard and swollen, the Schnoiderian inemhrane assumes
nn unhealthy aspect-coppery or leaden in hue-and after atune he unmistakeable ulceration of glanders is seen in the
nostn

,
lurcy buds appear on various parts of the body, and the

animals are now unmistakeably glandered and farcied. If keptm company with other horses., the disease will be communicated
to the healthy ones, but if the sufferer be isolated early or
destroyed no further mischicr .come, From bad feedin<^ over-
work, or ill-treatment, ti,e d;.ea.o ton.ed diabetes insipidus is
i.iduced; the majority of M.^ ,„5„,,, , ,,,^y^^ ^^^^^^
reatment and a better rcffime. 8omr uf them remain subject

to a return of the polyuria fro.- /ery trivial cau.es, and finally
It assumes an incurable character, remaining per ^st.nt in spite
ot tonics, good food, proper vcutil.icion, drainage, exercise, &c. As
the emaciation increases, farcy buds appear on the surface of the
body, suppurate, and discharge an unhealthy pus. By-and-by a
discharge issues from the nose, and upon examination the horse
IS found both glandered and farcied

; and, as in the other instance
mentioned, a centre of contagion is thus formed, from which the
disease spreads, if precautionary measures have not been taken
Wanders from contagion is always made manifest by a dis-

charge from the nose, or by the formation of suppuratinr.
abscesses along the course of the lymphatics, without the adven"t
of an_ interposing disease. Glanders produces glanders-and
farcy is but a different manifestation of it-as small-pox pro-
duces small-pox, but the specific virus of gland >r3 mav be
developed by the degradation of tissues consequent upon" the
mvages of another disease. TIhm. in my own experience, in
addition to the examples already brought forward, and whichmay be said to occur not very rarely, glanders has succeeded to
a prolonged attack of rheumatism in a M-eakly made, narrow
loined horse, to castration in the donkey, and it has repeatedly
appeared m new and damp stables, amongst horses well cared
lor and humanely treated in every way, and where contagion or
infection were quite out of the question, indeed impossible

THE CONTAGIUM.

The morbific material which, when once developed in the
organism of an animal, possesses the property of causing the
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formation of an identical material in the body of another animal,
when it is there implanted by direct inoculation or contact,
or indirectly through various channels, such as the water the
animals drink, or through the medium of the atmosphere-
infection—is termed a cuntagium, morbid poison, materies mm-bi,
specific disease poison, virus, &c. ; and is said by Chauveau to
be neither gaseous, fluid, nor volatile, but to consist of minute
solid particles.

He has also shown that vaccine fluids, when deprived of
these solid r)articles by filtration, are deprived of all infective
]'roperties; and succeeded in proving that vaccine lymph con-
tained two kinds of particles—one much smaller than the other
—and that the larger particles are inert, whilst in the more
minute is concentrated all the infective properties of the lymph.
0/ a fferm.—Beale stated that morbid poisons consisted of

germs, that the term germ could only be directly applied to
a particle that is alive, and that every germ comes from living
germinal matter only. But since the discovery—first of Delafoud,
and then of Davaine—that the blood in splenic fever contained
an organism, and the very numerous and important experiments
of Pasteur, Chauveau, Koch, and others, the appellation " germ "

lias been superseded, and all organisms, whether in the form of
scores—Microccoci, yoq\s—Bacilli, or filaments—1/yceZza,—are
recognised under the terms Microbes—small living organisms,
Saprophytes—ipntrid plants, Schizomi/cetes-cleavmg or splitting
fungi, &c.

; and it is confidently asserted that the specific
particles found in vaccina, small-pox, glanders—and also the
orgpuisms of splenic fever, Chabert's disease, fowl cholera, pig
typhoid, and the other contagious diseases—are living organisms
belonging to the vegetable kingdom, having the power of
growth and multiplication by cell division, budding, and by the
l)roduction of cells or spores.

Some organisms, especially those seen in ordinary putrefaction,
have the power -f motion, and on this account there was for a
time a great deal of doubt as to their real nature—animal or
vegetable—and it was suggested by Sedillot that they should be
called Microbes, c; small living organisms; and as they are not
destroyed by potash, soda, ammonia, or dilute acids, they are
supposed to have a bou. ding membrane, and t

to the vegef <ble world.

they belonf

f.ifj(^*i<
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Some microbes are so small, that they approach the limit
of visibility, even with the highest microscopic power, and
are then distinguished with great difficulty, requiring special
staining processes, and sometimes experimental cultivations
in suitable fluids.

The diffusion of microbes is very wide, as matters on which
they can grow are found almost everywhere,—in d'„ad, moist,
or wet organic matter, both vegetable and animal; in water,
both stagnant and running; in all putrid or fermenting liquids;
and in the surface soil or mould they are found more or less

abundantly.

In soils impregnated with liquid manure micrococci are more
numerous than rods ; but if the soil become very dr}^ the micro-
cocci disappear, while the rods remain. This is due to the fact
tliat the " resting spores " of bacilli are very tenacious of life. The
deeper the earth is dug the microbes become fewer in number,
and spring water coming from a great depth contains hardly any!
When putrid liquids or soils dry up, or when decomposing

solid substances break up and disintegrate, the bacteria which
tliey may contain pass into the air in immense numbers, and are
wafted about as " bacterial clouds." If these be non-pathogenic,
no harm may result ; but if they possess miasmatic or virulent
properties, the atmosphere may thus become the vehicle for the
diffusion of disease inducing germs. From this we may conclude
that certain epizootics may owe their origin to the diffusion of
bacterial clouds.

Seeing, then, that microbes are so universally distributed in
air, earth, and water, the question has naturally been raised,
whether they may not always have the power of exciting, more
or less, grave disturbances in the animal body, as immense num-
bers are swallowed with the food, and breathed into the lungs at
every breath, and all parts of the body exposed to the air corne in
contact with them. Seeing they are so constant, we must con-
clude that they cannot generally find in the body the conditions
favourable to their development, and that they perish, and are
excreted.

Under certain conditions, however, as already pointed out, it

is possible that they may find a proper pabulum for their pro-
pagation within the body, and be thus converted from non-
pathogenic to pathogenic organisms; or poisonous substances
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may result from their action upon the blood or tissues similar
to that found in putrefying substances—the " sepsin " of Berg-
niann and Scbmiedeberg, and " putrid poison " of Panum.

It was shown by Dr. Carpenter that zymotic poisons (microbes),
which have no action on pure blood, will, if that blood contain
an appropriate pabulum—accumulation of decomposing matter
in the blood, either through its introduction from without (in
foul air, impure water, or putrescent food), or through its exces-
sive generation within the body (as by unusual waste of tissue),
or by an obstructed elimination of the normal waste (such as
results from bad ventilation, or the misuse of alcoholic liquors),
—by seizing upon this appropriate pabulum, increase and
multiply in it, thus setting up a zymosis in pure blood, just as
the growth and multiplication of yeast-cells at the expense of
the nitrogenous matter of a wort effects the transformation of
sugar into alcohol.

The artificial culture of microbes also proves that, under favour-
able conditions, their morbific activity may be variously modified.
Thus, as microbe of fowl cholera, discovered by Toussaint, when
cultivated in chicken broth, proved fatal to fowls inoculated
with it

;
but when the cultivation liquid was exposed to tlie

air—m proper vessels, to prevent putrefaction—for eight or ten
months, the virus became altered and so attenuated that it no
longer proved fatal, but that fowls became, after one or more
inoculations, protected against the unattenuated poison ; and, as
shown by Pasteur, the activity of the Bacillus anthracis is greatly
modified and diminished by cultivation at a ten;perature of 42°
and 43"' C.

;
and animals inoculated witli the cultivated bacilli do

not die, but are protected against the unattenuated poison.
Even the researches f Koch and his followers do not prove

that the bacteria examined by them are constant in their pro-
perties, but only that those possessed by a microbe at a given
time are retained with some tenacity, even when a certain
amount of variation attends its surroundings. The experiments
of Naegelli, Davaine, Buchner, and Wernich afford evidence
that both the morphological and physiological characters of
bacteria are mutable ; that changes of the nutrient medium may
have some effect on their form and size, on their mode of multi-
plication, and on their physiological and fermentivc properties.

Naegelli says a given bacillus does not invariably produce
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bacilli of the same stracture, and does not alwavs pass through
the same developmental stages. A bacteriuni which, und'er
pven conditions, gives rise to a definite fermentation, may lose
this property when cultivated under different conditions, and
Luchner states (1880; that hay bacillus {Bacillus subtilis) can be
transformed into Bacillus antliracis. '[e savs if hay bacilli are
injected into the blood of animals they do not give ilse to
anthrax. If, however, they are bred for several generations in
meat extract, and then in the arterial blood of the rabbit they
acquire noxious properties, and give rise to anthrax in mice afvev
two to nine days' incubation ; and conversely, if anilirax bacilli
are properly cultivated, they can be transformed into bacilli
whose properties are identical with those of hay bacilli. Without
entering further into the question of the mutability of bacteria
It is satisfactory to know that the change in the power of their
virulence in cultivation and attenuation, which has already
done much for the prevention of fowl cholera, anthrax, both
sp enic fever and Maladie de Ch.ahert,mid probably swine plague
will yet do more in assisting in the suppression of other con-
tagious maladies in which microbes are found to exist.

The virus of contagious diseases is generally contained in its
concentrated and most active form in the discharges which
emanate from that particular part of the body which is most
specially afTected; thus \accine virus is obtained from the vesicle
&c But this by no means proves that the whole mass of blood'
and the tissues generally, are not impregnated with the poison •

indeed facts prove the contrary, and the most conclusive one
that can be brought forward is that brought out by the experi-
ment of the late Professor Coleman, who produced glanders in
the ass by transfusing blood into its veins from the carotid
artery of a glandered horse.

The contagium or virus of a contagious dise,r^«, produces its
effects more readily when freshly removed from a diseased
animal

;
it, however, retains its contagious properties for a very

Jong time. Glanders virus, vaccine lymph, and cattle plague
poison all act with more or less energy, if kept from undergoing
the process of putrefaction, after a long period has elapsed since
their removal from the diseased animal. Thmr poi«nnous pro
perties are, however, destroyed by heat, it is said, of 120« F •

but extreme cold seems to have no effect upon them, nor upou' •
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the Bacilhis anthracis, which, it has been stated, retains its activity

even after boiling ; but later experiments have proved that the

spores are rendered innocuous, even after two minutes' t, iling,

as well as by the pressure of twelve atmospheres of oxygen.

The primary effect of a specific disease poison is a deterioration

of the blood, and at the same time a multiplication of the poison

itself. Some of the most virulent poisons produce their dele-

terious effects in a very short time, while others have a prolonged

period of incubation. For example, splenic fever and death may

be inducea in a few hours after inoculation, whilst the deleterious

effects of the pleuro-pneumonia contagium, or that of rabies, may

not be developed for weeks or even months ,

'''.

-
. ntroduction into

the body. Some contagious poisons , again seem to affect one

class of animals ; thus pleuro-pneumonia is peculiar to horned

cattle. Epizootic eczema originates in cattle and sheep, but is

capable of transmission by direct contact to many other animals,

and even to man. Glanders affects the horse and ass, but is

communicable to man, dogs, sheep, goats, rabbits, and mice,

by inoculation; and rabies, originating in the dog, is capable

of transmission to the majority of animals and to man by

inoculation. These peculiarities ir the action of morbid poisons

are mysterious and unaccountabL. We must, however, accept

them as facts that investigation ma^ some day throw light

upon.

The actions of specific disease poisons are compared to that

of ordinary poisons, or medicinal remedies given in poisonous

doses. They seem to follow certain general laws, the most

important of which are—first, that they have all certain

definite and specific actions ; second, that they all lie latent in

the system a certain but varying period of time before those

actions are set up; and third, that the phenomena resulting

from their action vary, in some degree, according to the dose

and to the receptivity of the patient.

The Jirst law, or that of the definite and specific actions of

poisons, cannot be doubted; for if it be supposed tl:^t agents

acting on the human body do not produce their effec'' 'c-ding

to certain definite laws, we can neither determine t. ' X nor

the course of any disease, nor direct nor judge of tlie .j^eration

of remedies. No one, for instance, has seen castor oil produce

tetanus, or colchicum intoxicate the brain, or opium inflame the

'nmm-^
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spleen, The physician perfectly well knows that the first of
these substances acts on the intestines, the second on the liga-
ments, and the third on the nervous system generally. The
action of poisons, therefore, is not accidental, but determined by
certain dctinito laws.

The action of poisons, though definite, is variously limited,
borne poisons, for instance, act on one membrane, or on one
organ, or on one system of organs ; while other poisons extend
their actic i over two or more membranes, or organs, or systems
ot organs, or even over tlie whole animal frame. We have
examples in aloes and jalaj) of substances that act niainly upon
the mucous membittnu of the alimentary canal. In digitalis we
liave an instance of a niudicine that principally acts on the heart,
greatly reducing or (jvoii stopping its action

; while strychnine
IS an example of a medicine acting on the parts supplied by the
spinal cord, producing ],oworfnl and sometimes fatal tetanic
action of every voluntary muscle in the body.

It is seldom, hovvovcr, that the action of poisons is lim--ted
to one membrane, or organ, or system of organs. The greater
number of these noxious agents more usually act on two or
more membranes, or organs, or systems of organs. Elaterium
for instance, acts on the mucous membrance of the intestinal
canal, and on the kidneys. Tobacco nauseates the stomach
intoxicates the brain, and affects the action of the heart'
Antimony has an equally extensive range ; it induces cutaneous
perspiration, acts cathartically and emetically, and in large dose-!
appears to cause gangrene of the lungs. Alcohol and opium are
examples of substances acting still more generally, affecting not
only the action or secretion of every organ or tissue of the body,
but even in some instances altering their structure. Thus alcohol'
in Its most limited action, has been shown to ci.se structural
disease of the liver, of the stomach, and of the coat'^ of the
arteries. Froia the circumstance of these substances acLag not
only generally, but inducing local lesion, they resemble in their
effects those of many morbid poisons, as that of typhus fever, of
scarlet fever, of small-pox, or of syphilis.

The second important law of poisons is, that they lie latent in
the system for a period of time which varies in different indivi-
duals, before they set up their specific actions. Khubarb, for
instance, produces no immediato result, but lies dormant in the
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system six or eight hears before its action is sensible on ihe

bowels; opium, in the usual dose, is generally thir-y minvites

before it subdues the brain. Tlie convulsions from strychniiv,>

do not follow till twenty minute-; after its administration; and
perhaps every substance, except h}drocyaniL in;i.l, has a greater

t>r less sensible period of latency.

When a medicine acts on more parts than ono a c"»asir!oi.able

spnce of time may el;>pse after it has adected one orgc/i before it

affects another: thus digitalis frequently occasions em sit iefore

it acts on the heart, and tho action of mercury on the bowels is

frequently senf;";ic for many wet I.;9 before the gums and salivary

glandj are aifected, T:ie dcctriae of the latency of poisons is

indeed so general 1) u aiviitfced, that the actual period has 1 een a
point on which tlio (condemnation or acquittal of a prisoner tried

for murder has tiinied in our courts of justice, when surtain

poisons have been f-npposed to have been given.

The third great Jaw of poisons is, that their effects are modi-
fied by the dose, the temperament, and the existing state of the

constitution mentally and bodily, of the recipient. The effect

of the dose in modifying the pathological phenomena of disease

may be exemplified in the actio.: of oxalic acid and of arsenic.

Tiie specific action of oxalic acid is to inflame the mucous mem-
brine of the stomach ; but to insure tliis effect the dose must be
limited, so that this poison may lie in the system many hours.

On the contrary, if the dose be excessive, and rapidly absorbed,

the poison so disorders all the functions of the three great ner-

vous centres that life is destroyed in a few minutes. Arsenic,

likewise, is a poison which inflames and ulcerates the mucous
membrane of the alimentary canal, but it requires some hours to

set up its specific actions ; for, when the dose is large, it, in like

manner, des<-roys by general irritation, and before traces of

morbid change of structure can be appreciated after death. It

follows from this law that the larger the dose or the greater tho

intensity of the poison, the more rapid its action, and the lesf ths

probability of finding any trace of specific lesion induced by ,.

In tlie same manner thp action of specific disease poise is

also limited, some affec '
, one membrane, or one ';

; or

one system of organs. I'.:, bid poisons have also th','.-; pGiiods

of latency, during which they seem to lie in the system .fore

exercising their specific action. This period of incubaiif:'.) ;$
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indefinite in some diseases; whilst in others, such as rinder-
pest, It IS definite, producing its specific action in seven or ei^ht
days. In addition to its action upon a membrane, or oroan'or
upon the whole body, a specific virus has. besides poisonous
elects upon the blood, the power of causing certain physical
alterations in that fluid. Andral has found that a specific cause
•as a tendency to destroy or reduce the quantity of fibrin in the
blood, and that this defect of fibrin is the cause of the great
tendency to hremorrhage, and to that stasis or congestion so
remarkable in typhus fever, scarlatina, and other specific
diseases.

The facts and arguments which have been adduced prove
that morbid poisons act in all instances not capriciously, but
according to certain definite and specific laws, modified by the
influence of chmate, temperament, or the magnitude of the
dose

;
also, that they mingle with the blood, with which they

continue in latent combination a certain but varying period of
time

;
and likewise that many of them are capable of co-existin<T

together in the same system. A knowledge of these facts il
necessary to the proper understanding of this class of diseases
and it IS hoped that by their application many of the difficulties
which have hitherto obscured the doctrines of fever, of syphilis
of hydrophobia, and of many other diseases incident to this
class of morbid poisons, may be removed, and that this portion
ot medical science may be placed on a surer foundation if not
on a permanent basis.

The e.xperiments of Panum of Copenhagen in 185G, with an
artificially prepared septic fluid, are very interesting, and to
some extent bear upon the question.
Panum's earlier researches were directed to the participation

ot the minutest living forms in the production of the symptoms
of septicaemia. " Is it the case," he inquired, " that the micro-
scopic organisms which are always in putrid liquids stand in
such relation with the group of symptoms which ar observed
when such liquids find their way into the circulating blood or
into the tissues, that these symptoms cannot present themselves
It the infecting liquid is either deprived of its organisms or
^ubjected to some process by which their vitality is destroyed ?"
I his question Panum answered in the negative.
Having first carefully studied the pathological process itself.
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SO as to determino its characteristics, and to Le able to recognise

them with certainty, and having ascertained that they were the
constant results of the introduction into the circulation of certain

kinds of putrid infusions, he set to work to devise a method by
which the influence of the particular factor of which the potency
was in question, namely, the living organisms contained in such
infusions, could be separately tested. With this view, the fol-

lowing plan of experiment was adopted. An infusion of flesh

having been allowed to stand in a warm room for two or three

weeks, was carefully filtered, then boiled for several hours, and
finally evaporated to dryness on a vapour bath. The thoroughly
dry residue was then digested, first with cold and then with boil-

ing alcohol. After the alcoholic extract had been removed and
set aside, the insoluble residue was extracted, first with cold and
then with boiling distilled water, and filtered hot. The aqueous
extract, which obviously contained exclusively matter insoluble
in absolute alcohol, when injected into the circulation of dogs,
in a number of instances produced all the symptoms of septic
infection, namely :—In about half an hour after the injection the
animal began to be unwell. About fifteen minutes later there
were horripilation along the back, and slight twitchings of the
muscles of the extremities. Soon after, retchings commenced,
and ropy saliva was copiously discharged from the mouth.
Then followed repeated efforts to discharge faeces, the evacua-
tions being at first natural, then accompanied with much mucus.
At the end of two hours the pulse was accelerated, the pupils
strongly dilated, and the depression was so great that the animal
was unable to stand, the alvine symptoms remaining as before.

After the fourth hour the animal began to improve. The fol-

lowing morning it was willing to take food, and was rapidly
recovering. It was then killed by pithing, and then imme-
diately dissected. The only pathological appearances observed
were those referable to the intestine. The mucous membrane
of the duodenum exhibited tracts of congestive hypersemia, and
it was so much swollen that the patches of agminate glands
appeared as insular depressions.

'mm*



CHAPTER XV.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

CATTLE PLAGUE.

Jynonyms.~Rindcrped (G.); Typhus houm contagios^is ' (L.):
lih-re pestikntidh du gros detail (F.)

Definition.—A specific, malignant, and contagions fever in-
digenous to the Asiatic steppes of Russia, also Hindostan,
Persia, China. Burmah, Cochin-China. Thibet, Ceylon. &c
never occurring in this country but as the result of direct or
indirect communication between imported cattle (which have
been exposed to the contagium) and those of our own shores
It is unknown in America and Australia. The disease has a
period of incubation, varying from four to eight days, at the end
ot which time its local manifestations are generally developed
It runs a definite course, and usually terminates fatally but
where recovery takes place, the animal is rendered unsusceptible
to another attack.

It is essentially a disease of the bovine family (the ox, auroch
and zebu), but it may be communicated to the sheep, goat deer'
camel, giraffe, antelope, gazelle, and even the peccary

It is said that an accidental inoculation of the human skin
with the juices of an animal which had died of rinderpest has
caused the formation of a pustule similar to that of variola
vacciuffi.—(See Apr,..ndix to the Third Report of the Commis-
sioners appomted ; . inquire into the origin, nature, &c. of the
CattlePlague, pa.g3 79.)

» The word contagio»u, was introduced into medicine by Vegetius, j-ad ii. nowrecognised m a generic term.
»=""», «ou w now .^-*.iv--
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PATHOLOGY AND SYMPTOMS.

Tlio specific poison or contagium absorbed into tlie blood
gives rise to primary fever. This fever, as indicated by a
rise in the toiiij)uraturo, precedes all other symptoms, and
occurs in a period ranging from thir* , . y-eiqht h inra

after an nuimal has been inoculated. The elevation of tem-
perature varies to some extent. As an average of the normal
temperatmv of the healthy ox during different periods of the

day, 101' Tiiay be accepted. During rumination it may be as high
as 103°, and may then fall to 100°, or even lower. Taking 101°

as the standard average, it has been found that the temperrture
may '/i,c 2°, or even 3°, in from thirty-six to forty-eight hours after

inoculat 'm, namely, to 103° or 101°; this elevation of temperature
occurring when the animal appears to be otherwise perfectly well.

From this we leani that the true period of incubation—latency

—

is very short indeed, and that altliougli there are no symptoms
visible to the ordinary observer, the disease has actual existence.

Two days after tlie perceptible rise of temperature has begun,
an eruption on, a!id a peculiar appearance and condition of the
mucous membrane of the mouth is seen, liaving some resem-
blance at first siglit to the appearance of that found in the foot-

and-mouth disease. In some rore instances, howmcr, this

characteristic symptom lias beer absent. I have seen it in every
case of the plague but one 'which ha= fallen under my own
observation, and usua^"'- veterir iry sui ons have been able to

diagnose the disease h\ :ts presence, ^ilmost simultaneously
with this appearance of the mouth, the mucous membrane of the
\agina of the cow become-. r(5culiarly altered. One f" other of

these signs is rarely abrfent; so that when they are taken in

connection with the elevation of the temperature, the diagnoiis
of the disease can be made with certainty.

On the day following tho erupti^"- in the mouth, or about
seventy-two hours after the first h' tii of temperatur<

, the
animal may be observed to be a lit* ill, have less appetite
than usual, and to ruminate irregularly. Even at this tifne,

Ii.r.vever, the pulse may be unaltered. On the following day,
the fourth from the first rise of temperature, the animal, for

the first time, shows marked symptoms of illness; and this

period, whinh may be one hundred and ten hours after the real
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commencement, is usually considered by superficial observers asthe beguuung of tbe disease. The seriousness of the oversioh
13 obvious, on account of the great importance of the ear^feposible separation, isolation, or more particularly the slaugh

le^inToZtr'^'''
^"' ^'

^" ^^"^^ ^''' ^''^'^
'' -Z^-

inv'^^'i
*^''/°"'*h '^^y '' o^«r> the constitution is thorou'^hlyinvaded. Then ensue the urgent syn.ptoms-the droopin

'
hfadhanging eaz^. distressed look, rigors and twitchings of the'

breath, and the discharge from i^- eyes, nose, and moutL

..nf"'?•? ^'
''""^^ ^""y ^^'''^ "^^^"^^ ^ g^eat diminution of thecontractile force of the heart and voluntary muscles the Dulse

^X1 Sd the^"' 'T'''
''' '''^''^'^y n^ov^it

iTmbs th;M^ ). r'^^f/ "'T'"'''
'^''''' ^"^h weakness in thembs t at It has been thought that some special affection of thespinal nerves must exist. The temperature now rapidly fallsand signs of a groat diminution in the normal chemical cWes'u the body present themselves.

^nan^es

Death usually occurs on the seventh day from the first per-cep''ble elevation of temperature.
^

.«;!houg!i this is given as the typical course of the diseasethere are reat deviations from it, as some animals live aW r'many a r. h shorter time, and the severity and sequence of thesymptoms vary (•r)nsiderably.
«iueuoeoiine

The disease is induced by a micro-organism, which causes in

tiT ?•
"^''';' ''''' '' '''' ^^««^

'
^-' coincident vihthe first elevation of temperature, and. of course, lon^ hef'there IS he least outward appearance of ill-health, the L.uod ofan ammal which lu.s taken the disease contains an agentZXcan produce the plague in anotlier animal. In other wordT heearbest fact which can be made out after infectioTis that the

frlm iT" nw "TT' '\'''''''' ^° "-* -mm obtainedfrom It Mdl give the disease by inoculation. This fa-t wasascertained by Dr. Sanderson, and is a most important dscoVrnand, according to the Commissioners, " is preLnt with conse

'

quences in medical doctrine;" for though (they sa,0 the extenco of a similar fact has Inn" h.^n sus-"otpH =- - - 11
rii=!,.,«pa if i,„o 1,

' ""
--' •^"^i--^^ea III :>uvcrai humandistabes. it has never beou proved in any. When the Com

luissw^ers made this assertion they were evidently ignoiant of the
L
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fact that Coleman had demonstrated the presence of the glanders
poison in the blood, and had induced glanders by transfusion.

The morbid poison is a. so contained in the discharges from
the mouth, eyes, intestinal canal, &c. of an animal ill from the
cattle plague, and a small quantity of the mucus from the nose,
eyes, or mouth, when placed in the blood of a healthy animal,
increases so fast, that in less than forty-eight hours, perhaps in

a shorter time, tlie whole mass of blood, weighing many pounds,
is infected, and a very small particle of that blood contains
enough poison to give the disease to another animul. This at
once accounts for the rapid spread of the cattle plague. The
agent is multiplied to a large amount in a very short space of
time. How soon after the poison is put into the blood the
animal becomes capable of giving the disease by natural in-

fection to other animals is not detei-mined, but in all probability
long before it is, as it were, impregnated with the poison ; for it

stands to reason that all parts of the body, out of which secre-

tions are poured, must contain more or less morbific material
when that material is contained in the wholo mass of blood.

It has not been determined to what length of time the blood
and textures retain the power of propagating the disease. Pro-
fessor Jessen of Dorpat, however, says that the mucous discharges,

carefully protected, occasionally retain their power of causing
the disease by inoculation for no less than eleven months.
The morbid poison can be diflused and the disease communi-

cated by the air for a distance of about five hundred yards; but
beyond this distance it is said the poison remains inoperdtive.

It is also conveyed by flies, which, after resting on a sick animal,
or its offal, fly about and alight on liealthy animals.

The fever, as shown by the elevation of the temperature, be-
gins when the poison has infected the whole mass of blood, or
within from about forty to sixty hours after its first entrance
into the system. Coincident with the elevation of temperature,
the chemical changes in the body are augmented, and, according
to Dr. Marcet, one of the products of degradation of tissue—the
urea—is largely increased. Soon afterwards the blood is other-
wise altered, the amount of fibrin largely increased, the amount
of water lessened, and the physical condition of the albumen
pMered

; ar.d, according to Dr. Beale, the proportioi; of soluble

substances is also largely increased.
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Al.oi,t the third or fourth day local congestions ore to ho s,..„

«°«d n *: °t:S'° ""IT T"""""^'
var;„;i'Ltn's

;

P5C:X'^idtn7-rtTr=^^^^

absorrd in t,ffi?- .
'^ ""'''' *'^''" ^*^ ^^^^^ scarcely boabsorbed m s ffie.ent quantity to maintain life, and hence thlmpid exhaustion, failure of the heart's action depr sTon o?

cases when tlie process is more superficial, the membrane

la oLTfflTd'^ 'f''^ condition; and it i's curio'sTo find

affS"wVr"T ^^'PPf"'' '^^ "^'^^^"^ ^^^b^ne most

rapidly Mai T^}^U ^ ''"'' '' ^^^^^^times even more

Wf? u- r ^^'Sht cough js soon followed by acceleratedbrathmg, which rapidly increases
; and, aceordin. to Drs San

the'^Lttt'.tnr:??^^^^
namely the -"^'^r^ \ Z °^'''^ magnifying power.

cone Son thltth« I "^f
"^^''^^' S^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ theconclusion that the abundant granular matter which he

h
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thus discovered consisted of living particles—germinal matter

—

that they constituted the morbid poison, and that the various

local congestions were due to the abundance of these particles,

blocking up the minute capillaries. This view, however, has not

been generally accepted. " Very possibly the granular matter may
contain the morbid poison, or it may exist in a granular condi-

tion too minute to be discovered by an instrument that magnifies

2800 diameters ; that is to say, it may exist in a definite form

still smaller than TTn^^BBT^^^ of an inch ; but inasmuch as the

granular material discovered by Dr. Beale haa no definite form

wliich distinguishes it from material discoverable in other con-

ditions of tho animal body, it cannot be said that the virus has

as yet been discovered. Again, chemistry has found no complex

albuminoid substance in a state of rapid chemical change capable

of communicating its own action to the albumen of the f. rum
of the blood or the textures of cattle."—(Dr. Sanderson.) Nor
can,the more definite experiments of Chauveau be said to prove

more than that the morbid material of this and other contagious

diseases is contained in the cellular elements of animal dis-

charges ; in fact, that the cells themselves are merely the vehicles

in which the virus is contained.

With reference to the true nature of the cattle plague, and

its identity with or resemblance to various human maladies,

man)' theories have been advanced by writers upon the disease.

Some have considered it to be the precise counterpart of typhoid

or enteric fever, and this view has been held by the German
pathologists for a considerable period, and was undoubtedly the

view held by most veterinary surgeons who had the oppor-

tunity of witnessing it in this country. Dr. Muvchison, however,

successfully combats this view, and very lucidly points out

its error. He says, " Human enteric fever is characterised by

definite and easily recognised anatomical lesions ; and for my own
part I have been unable to discover any analogy whatever with

them in those of rinderpest. The alterations in Peyer's patches in

the latter disease are clearly the result of the general inflammation

of the mucous membrane, and tend to obliterate the glands,

instead of rendering them more prominent. Their resemblance

to the lesions of enteric fever is much less than tliat of the

condition of the corresponding glands in cases of cholera, small-

pox, scarla' iia, pyaiinia, ..nd other blood diseases. It is probable
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(hat the dimmution in the size of Peyer's patches in rinderpest
as compared with the glands in a healthy ox, may be due in
part to the length of time that has elapsed since digestion has
been aixested, as it is well known that these glands are larger
and more developed during the digestive process than durin-
astmg But, whatever be the cause, nothing can be greater than
the contrast between the appearance of these glands on the tenth
day of rinderpest and on the corresponding day of human enteric
tever. In the former case the glands have almost, if not entirely
disappeared

;
in the latter they are enormously prominent, owin<^

to abnormal deposit in and around tlie glandules." Dr Mur-
chison quotes the writings of several observers, who a^ree
hat the intestinal glands are not enlarged; on the contrary
tnat they are usually diminished in size, often covered over witli
a layer of discoloured and softened mucous membrane " Peyer's
glands," says Professor Simonds, in his Eeport on the Cattle
Plague published in the Royal Agricultural Society's Jourml,
1S57, are not invariably diseased ; but like other follicular
openings of the digestive canal, they are of^en covered with
layers of lymph, beneath which ulceration is occasionally ob-
served, but more frequently the surface is healthy, although
inged with blood." After further comparing cattle plague with
yphi^, influenza, dysentery, erysipelas, scarlatina, and variola
Dr. Murchison concludes t^at cattle plague has no resemblance
to typhoid fever, typhus, scarlatina, erysipelas, influenza, or
dysentery, but that it resembles small-pox. He says—
"1. Small-pox is the only acute contagious ex5uithem in man

that assumes a pustular form. The eruption in rinderpest is
also pustular. Any difference between the two eruptions may
readily be accounted for by the differences in the skin of man
and cattle. In both cases the eruption extends from the skin
to the interior of the mouth and nostrils; and in both the
pustules are often interspersed with petechia}. Moreover in
certam cases of rinderpest th<. eruption on the udder assumes
the form of large flattened vesicles, indistinguishable from those
ot ordinary cow-pox.

" 2- The other prominent symptoms of rinderpest are also
those of STpnil-rinY—vi" nvrf^ii i A-^t. » •

^ --^—'r-' ^^-, r.yj^-^ia, iumbar pain, running Irom
the nostrils, alvine flux, albuminuria, and hoimaturia. and the
typhoid state.'

rl
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o. The anatonucal lesions of the two diseases are identical-

ami' '^tlT 1 "f T'"'''
"^^"^brane of the air passagesand digestive canal, dark-coloured blood, ecchymosis; and apustular eruption with petechiaB on the skin.

> '^
^

f "W^f' *^''^'''*'' "" V^""^^^^^ offensive odour is exhaledfrom the body both before and after death

or eight^dayr
"'' '^"''^'''' '^ '^'' ^^''""^"^ '^"^e is about seven

"6. The two diseases resemble one another in their extreme
contagiousness and in the facility with which the poison istransmitted by fomites,

^

" 7. Both diseases can be propagated by inoculation. This canbe said with certainty of no other human malady than small-pox

.hnl ^''^'^\i'''^'''
tl^ere is a period of incubation, which issorter when the poison has been introduced by inoculation

than when it is received by infection "

ouffP ^^l''^''''''
Skives four more reasons, which I need notquote. The promulgation of his theory during the prevalenceof the plague in 18GG led to the belief that va°ccinatln w u dprove a preventive, and immediately cattle all over the county

ot of the cattle, for it proved a total failure; except indeedthat It confirmed the view that rinderpest was not variia, bta
dUr^.r^^' resemblance to cholera, scarlatina, and tod ph heria, at the same time having characteristics of its ownwhich separate it from all other diseases, and prove it to be an

nitrrcLi^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-''-''' -^ ^-^-'y ^--^-

To my mind, thegreatest point of resemblance, mentioned byDi. Murcluson which cattle plague bears to small-pox, is theeruption
;
but if rinderpest were at all associated with smill-pox!one would suppose that the pustular eruption would scarcelyevei be absent, as it is a characteristic symptoi. of small-poxbut so far as my experience goes, an eruption on the skin isscarcely ever present in the cattle plague. I must, however

IhToU r
"""^ 7^^^P<^^^<^"«^' -»^ ^vith all due deference tothe observations of others: the disease aa manifested in York-shire ana Lancashire, where I had the opportunity of seeino- itseldom presented any cutaneous eruption at all.

°

.Mr jo],n Gauigee, in his work on the Cattle i^la^^ue. very
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siiccessfully controverts the conclusions of Dr. Murchison, and
If the reader ,3 desirous of further information he may consult
that work with great advantage.

In addition to the general symptoms of cattle plague which
are embraced in the foregoing observations, the more particularly
visible signs are worthy of notice; and these are sliiverinR
muscular twitchings, restlessness, often a husky cou^h yawnin?
sometimes great dulness, with drooping of the ears, sometimes
excitement approaching to delirium, appetite at first capricious,
but soon becoming entirely lost, suspension of rumination, and
secretion of milk arrested. The latter symptom was one of great,
s giuficance amongst cattle owners during the prevalence of the
plague, the arrestation being much more sudden and complete
than in any other disease. The shivering, and muscular twitchings
are not always obser^'able in the earlier stages of the disease, but
often seem to usher m the second stage, when the symptoms pre-
sent a more aggravated character. The animal aow incessantly
grinds its teeth, arches the back, and draws its legs to-ether
moans, and otherwise shows signs of much uneasiness." The
eyes, mouth, and nose are at first dry, hot, and red ; the legs and
ears are generally cold. At first the bowels are constipated, but

Sfon'nf ;

''" ''
T""'^'^ ^^ ^^°^^^* P"^8^"- ^"d the dry con-dition of the mouth, nose, and eyes, is followed by a discharge ofa glairy watery character, soon assiuning an opaque or turbid

nature, which is very typical of the disease. The respiratoiy
movements are generally but not always accelerated; the in
spiratory movement is quickened, whilst the expiratory is rather
prolonged, and accompanied by a low moan.
The colour of the visible mucous membranes becomes pecu-My altered In some cases they present a characteristic

salmon-red colour over their wliole extent, with deep crimson-red
patches interspersed here and there.

Dr. Sanderson, in his Keport to the Commissioners, and Pro-
fessor Gamgee, in his book on the Cattle Plague quote the
observations of Jessen and other Continental veterinarians
Jessen spys-" The appearances observed by me on ihe mucousmembrane of the mouth, both in the natural and inoculated
disease, are as follows :-' In some cases, small round nod„l.«
Bcidoni larger than a millet seed, are observed, which arestiU
covered with epithelium, t>"ough which a yellowish or yeUowish-
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£ noM 1 r ^ f^'^"Suished. A few hours later fsome-times not t U twenty-four hours) the epithelium gives way, and

wlh af^l n^"°"' "f?V ^^"^^ '"'^''^ ^ -P-ficial Lion,which, after the removal of the material lyin- upon it is scarcelv

cases these nodules become confluent, and then give rise to anexcavated ulcer of considerable extent, with inSuLr Ir'inswhich, however, usually heals quickly, leaving, no^c c'trix In

form of small vesicles, which contain either a clear or sli-htlv

tions'on'^;rl'?°'^'V^''
^''' ^'^^ ""''-y ^-^^^'^^^^^ «^«eiva-

IhelZT
"°"'"^5^^"d microscopy of the disease, says thatthe buccal mucous membrane is usually reddened in patclies ofgreater or less extent; these patches being in some pacesmerely deprived of epithelium, in others cohered wk lavers^arying in size from that of a lentil to that of a fourpenny IceThese layers are of a yellow or greyish colour, and of irreClT;orm; they project from one to two lines above the surface ohe reddened mucous membrane, and are so soft that they canbe readily stripped off with the tip of the finger, x The mucoimembrane beneath is more or less reddened by con^sTion othe capil aries and haemorrhage, and in some cases broC down

are found at the margms of the lips and nose. In addition to

eeT tteTba"'"''^' f^'^'r^
about as large afa 1^;seed, their bases covered with a yeUowish material, were

i7witrther'""V"";?"^"' '''' ^p«' -^ --«^^-along with them greyisli nodules, which might on superficialexamina^on be easily mistaken for vesicles ''or pustu es 0„pressing these a yellowish, semi-fluid ma.s could be snueezed
out, leaving behind one of the depressions or pits abovec^scribed^ These were the appearances'seen in aniJZjeZfrom the disease naturally contracted. Those seen in inoculated
animals did not materially differ. On the third or fouith dayaf moculation there was redness of the gum an,und the incSr

Jowei hp. At these spo^ the membrane was cov«re,l unVh .
yeuowiaii-white material, which could easily be stripped off

» See ruto I
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I

leaving smaU roundish pits. About the same period of th«

t:zv:^X.
'^"^^ '' ''''- '''-' '-'''''-' ^^^^^

n.stlfs's tll'T'' '^T'"'
'^' ""™^^ ^'''"^'^ exceedingly

'enerar^^^^^^^
Wlulst lying down, the head isgenerally turned upon the upper flank. The voluntary muscles

twitirS T' ^^"'^' "^^^ ^^^^"^ «P--' and'crsta

shouHerf.nd T '''r'
^°'' P'-^^ticularly about the neck,

botW fn / ?f''f
"^''^ ^^'''^y' ^° others, there is ^athin-

be om far '•
.
?' ^"'"'^"^^ discharges, at first blac^Decome ot a pale green.sh-brown colour, and are very fcctid • andas these are voided they cause much straining (tenesmSt irritating the rectum. The urine is rather scanty daTcoWd'and sometimes albuminous." The pulse noJCllfZ'^a elerated and very feeble-as high as 120 to 140 prLmUe

teas Xtuv't °'' '"^^ ''''-' ^^^ ^^--' --kne s'increases rapidly, the animal standing with difficultv onrl2 ""' ''
1 '^ '^"^

'

'""^ '^^"Sh ^« --k and soft uf; sub-

sematurtr" 'T 'r""' '"^ ^^«^ invariabi;, ei^.;ly.sematus ths buccal membrane and gums are covered withmasses of bran-hke epithelial scales ; the angles of the mouthulcerated; the vagina of the cow and the p're'u al ori^ce othe male present a dark, deep redness. The animal is drowsv

erk the al* of the nostrils .spasmodicaUy open and shut • and asdeah approaches, the mucous membranes acquire a lead n hue

surfaces. Tympanitis sets in, and the discharges from Sebowels are involuntarily excreted, whilst muscular tSiltdenote the approach of death.
"'Witcnings

Some cases of cattle plague recover, and in these cases it isobserved that the skin over the neck, withers, cS:c beeomcovered with a yellowish sebaceous secretion, but there are novesicles or pustules. In some of the fatal c ses it is aiShaJ
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Now and then a relapse takes place after signs of improvement
have become established, and in some instances animals appa-
rently quite convalescent commence to purge, and to sink from
intestinal and other complications.

Mr. Gamgee says that the disease is periodical in its manifes-
tations : « Improvement in the morning ; exacerbations at night

;

a distinct subdivision of an attack into stages, and from the date
of the crisis either sudden aggravation or gradual abatement of
alarming symptoms." This periodicity may exist to some ex-
tent

;
it is, however, so slight as to escape ordinary observation.

Indeed, in many instances 1 have observed that the symptoms
were quite as bad in the morning as in the evening.
The mortality in Great Britain is always very great. Amongst

Russian cattle mild cases of the disease are not of uncommon
occurrence, the animals passing through tlie disease presenting
but sligiit symptoms of it. But even in Russia from 80 to 90
per cent, is reckoned the usual mortality, and under the most
favourable circumstances 53 and 56 per cent, have been witnessed.
Although the disease is so highly contagious, it is found that

some cattle resist its influence, remaining healthy whilst sur-
rounded with the plague; but it is also no less remarkable that
au animal thus exposed to the contagium will, whilst resisting
the malady itself, convey the disease to other cattle, the morbid
material being lodged about its body.

The post mortem appearances of cattle plague vary in different
stages.

In the first stage there is congestion of the mucous membranes
of the mouth, larynx„pharynx, and particularly of the fourth
stomach hear its pyloric end, the small intestines are marked
with Btroaks and patches of red, and the follicles are uniformly
iHiddoned.

The surface of the mucous membrane is covered with a viscid,

tenacious, and bloody sonetiou; is denuded of its epithelium,
whilst the submucous tissue is charged with a turbid semi-fluid
exuviate. The condition of tho first two stomachs calls for no
special remarks. Sometimes the rumen presents patches of
congestion on its mucous surface, approaching in tint the
colour of port wine, and in a very small number of cases
sloughing of the membrane has been observed.

The condition of the third stomach has been supposed to give
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>UOJ;JvVUJ\i

:Pusrj'.

S.E.,

;ntof

for a long ffme hold m ^W h T'' ^''^ ^'^*« ^-^«««- ^^i^^k

less thazUluT nvpaetl of ,o
"'/"^ """^"^^ "^^^ "^^

tion of pur-atives tlin 1! .7 ^^'^ ^'^^'^^^ administra-

and as they a o ?t T ^ ^*^'' ''"'"''''"^ "^^^ """^ «'^'^^^^'

due to tl.e concurr nee of tti H ''"t^^^^^^^'it is prohahly

covering of the ib ds rwL 7 '°''^'''"°' "^"* *'^^ ^P^t'^^l^^l

mentsareloosonecS^^^^^ 'r'" ''' "^^'^^^ -"'^ch-

^vith the food." C T «r f'^"'""^"^
*^"^ ^^'««^«« ^<^-°ved

observers Iiave filler, i^;/ f °P'"'''° *'^^<^ ^he majority of

state of the conteS fZ' ''"' '' 7'' '' '' '"^^ ^^^-^^1
because the food 3 fold 1^^? '

'"^'^^^ ^'^'^^^^'^'^d that,

condition is uunatur. w ^^ '"""^'^''^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^es, the

are sJght^ered) rcondi^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^"^^ -^tle
is almost invar ablyS ttvf 1

'" '^ "^' ""^^^""^

being impacted. ^ '
^' '''''''' ^^™S "^^ appearance of

from their attached bo d f W '
'^' '''''^' ""^'^^ ^^^iafe

sloughing may occur inX^^^^ "°^^ °^ ^-« -J-ted, and

conteL^Tl^i" tomad^T^
stomach-the abomasum.-The

-ixed with bC;rdrsSct''^'"^;^'^^
intensely marked in his o^n ft. T"""

'' '^'' ^'''^'^ ^'^
only intensely red and covt;^

Its mucous membraneMs not
studded with LmlusCltl^'^^^^^^^ ^"^"^' '^'^t is

so common in the ord^Lp^eaSrT'' ^^' '^°^« ^^^^^^ ^^^

stomach.--(MuRCHiso^r ThT^f^
inflammation of the human

moved from the submuconr.
"^"''°"^ "^^^^brane is easily re-

filled with granular Sell '"'^"^ '^' ^^^^^^ g^^^ds a'e
to the general rXeT' ^TdT m""!

'^^°'- "^"^^^^^ion
intense in the pyloric rtionth^^

Murclnson, " ^vluch is most
Often presents- eularr?;^—^^^^^^^^^

* Sec Plate U. '
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varying in size from a mere speck to a crown piece Tliis
appearance is due to the extreme vascular injection of the partsm question, and sometimes to actual ecchymosis. The colourmay be uniform over the patch; but at other times it is limited
to Its circumference, forming a coloured rim, with a central
greyish-yellow portion. Occasionally these patches may be seen
surrounded by a distinct fissure, and in rare cases the membrane
corresponding to the patch separates as a slougli, which may be
found more or less extensively adherent. On separation of the
sloughs, deep, excavated ulcers, penetrating the mucous mem-
brane, and even the entire muscular coat, may remain."
With regard to the mucous membrane of the small 'intestines

It is generally more or less inflamed throughout. Sometimes'
liowever, it has been found almost free from disease. When it
exists, however, the inflammation is most intense at the iliocajcal
opening, and about the middle of the ccecum. The serous
surface of the bowels is of a bluish aspect, dotted with spots of
ecchymosis, and softened. The discolorations vary much in
colour, some spots being scarlet or rose-red, whilst others are of
the deepest purple. True ulceration of the bowels is rare
though the mucous membrane is easily removed, and croupous
exudates are now and then found in the canal. ^

The large intestines, according to Professor Simonds (see Report
on the Cattle Vhg^ie, Journal ofRoyal Agricultural Society, 1857)
show marks of the disease even to a greater extent than tlie small
ones. The observations of Professor Simonds were made on the
Continent: m this country, the large intestines rarely mani-
fested such signs of inflammation as the smaU. As already
stated. Dr. Murchison has very carefully compared the lesions
of the intestinal glands with those occurring in the typhoid
fever of man, and has arrived at the conclusion that there is no
resemblance. In the healthy ox the glands of Peyer are very
often found enlarged and hardened, and when these enlarged
glands have been discovered in cattle dead of the pla"ue micro-
scopic examinations have determined that their contents were
chiefly composed of granular m^asses with cholesterine

; products
more indicative of a chronic than of an acute alteration.
The lining membrane of the respiratory track invariablv pre-

sents signs of congestion, and is covered in patches with "a soft
membranous (croupous) exudation. In the majority of cases

* See Plate IIL
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tho rim of the glottis is considerably swollen, and the tonsils
much enlarged. Emphysema of the lungs is very commonly
met with, and is a condition which causes great distress to the
animal prior to its death. The remarks of Dr. Sanderson upon
this point are very interesting. He says. " During the first sta-es
ot the disease respiration is performed in a perfectly natural
manner, but about the fifth day irregularities begin to be
observable. From time to time the rhythmical movements of
the chest are mterrupted, and expiration is accompanied by an
audible nioan. On the sixth day (that is, in fatal cases, the day
before death) the breathing usually assumes a character which
13 so remarkable that if once observed it cannot be forgotten
1 he chest dilates suddenly, but apparently with considerable
effort, m consequence of, as I believe, the unnatural permanent
expansion of the lungs due to obstructed exxnration This
inspiratory movement is immediately followed by closure of the
glottis, the expiratory muscles being at the same time thrown
into violent action, much in the same way as they are in tlie
act of rumination. The closure of the glottis is always attended
with a sound (such as might be produced by the sudden closure
ot a soft leather valve) so loud that it can be heard at a con-
siderable distance. This sound coincides with the r-sisted
expulsive effort, which is often so strong as to throw the whole
body of the animal into oscillation. The chink of the glottis is
continuously closed for one and a half to two and a half seconds
the chest remaining expanded and motionless. At the end of
this period the air sliut up in the thoracic cavity is expelled
with a peculiar grunting noise, which is quite as characteristic
as the valvular sound already described. It is immediately
toUovved by a renewed inspiratory effort." Dr. Sanderson says
that this peculiarity of movement is the cause of the interlobular
emphysema. He says, " The pause, instead of occurring between
each expiration and the succeeding inspiration—that is when the
breathing apparatus is in a state of relaxation—occurs when the
chest IS expanded, or, more accurately speaking, in the middle
of tho expiratory act; for, inasmuch as the expulsion of air from
the chest commences immediately after the chest is filled a
considerable quantity escapes before the glottis has liad time
to close. At the moment that closure takes place the air con-
faned m the chest is strongly compressed by the action of the
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expiratory muscles, and in this way gives rise to the interlobular

emphysema, which is so commonly observed in cattle plague."

I feel compelled to differ from Dr. Sanderson on this point;

my own observations leading me to the conclusion that the

emphysematous condition of the lungs is due to the generation

of gases in the interlobular lung tissue, and that the peculi-

arity of the breathing results from, and is not the cause of, the

emphysema.

The other organs of the body do not present many^os^ mortem
signs which may be called peculiar to the disease. The heart

is often covered, both externally and internally, with petechial

spots.

—

(See Plate V.) The liver is sometimes pale, sometimes
dark; the gall bladder is usually full of bile, and sometimes
covered with aphthous patches.

—

(See Plate IV.) The spleen is

usually healthy, a circumstance of gi-eat interest, says Professor

Gamgee, when taken in connection with the condition of this

organ in the typhus and typhoid fevers of man.
The lining membrane of the vagina and uterus, like the

mucous membranes of other parts of the body, are deeply tinged

with various degrees of redness and purple, and their epithelium

is in a softened and semi-detached condition.

The skins of animals suffering from cattle plague present a
variety of appearances, such as crusts, eruptions, pustules, and
elevations. In inoculated animals dermic alterations are said to

be pretty constant, but, as already indicated, they were absent

in those cases which fell under my notice whilst the disease

was raging in Yorkshire. They were, however, carefully looked

for in every post mortem examination which I made. Dr.

Sanderson says that " they may be described generally as con-

sisting in the first place of incrustation of material exuded in

a soft or semi-solid state from the glandular follicles of the skin

;

and, secondly, of pathological changes in the superficial structures

of the skin, which, without taking anything for granted as to

their nature, may be designated by the term eniption."
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PLATE IV.

CATTLE PLAGUE.

GALL BLADDER OF A COW. SHOWING APHTHOUS PATCHES

EZe-B^ding O^aSZSdt) ^"^^' ^""^ Superintendent of

Draw, by Beharilal DXs,
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PLATE V.

CATTLE PLAGUE.

HEAET OF OX, SHOWING PETECHIAL SPOTS.
{Prom a Model in Museum ofNew Vctcrimry College.)

PLATE VI.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

EXCORIATIONS ON TONGUE.
(From a Model m Museum of New Veterinary Collnyt.

)
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CHAPTER XVI.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—continued.

CATTLE VLAGVE—continued.

From the observations of Dr. A. Gamgee, Dr. Marcet, and others,

it appears that the blood of an animal affected with the plague

is usually of a darker colour than healthy blood, that it coagu-

lates more slowly and very firmly, and that after standing a

long time but a very small quantity of serum separates. It

contains more fibrin and extractive matters than healthy blood.

The latter contains 3 4 of fibrin in 1000 parts, whilst the former

contains 4-5 in 1000 parts.—(Dr. Marcet.) Dr. Gamgee's re-

searches lead him to conclude

—

1st. That the amount of serum is remarkably diminished, and

therefore the total solid matters of the serum in 1000

parts of blood are noticed to be much below the healthy

standard.

2d. The amount of fibrin is increase-, .specially in the severe

cases.

3d The amount of corpuscles is decidedly increased.

That the quantity of serum is decreased cannot be wondered

at, when we take into consideration the diarrhoea which is so

symptomatic of the later stages of the plague; and, as Dr.

Gamgee justly concludes, the intestinal discharges probably con-

tain a large amount of albumen. The increase of the corpuscles

can only be relative, in consequence of the decrease of the serum,

their absolute amount remaining stationary.

THE MILK.

The changes in the milk appear to be as follows :

—

1^. The amount of sugar of milk is remarkably diminished.
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2d. The amount of butter is (except perhaps at the com-
mencement) enormously increased.

3d. The salts are slightly increased.

4th. The casein appears to be generally increased.—(Dr. A.

Gamgee.)

the urine.

The urine contains more urea than in health, and a study of

the following table wiU at once give the reader an idea of the

condition of the urine both in health and in rinderpest :

—

UI5INE OF BULLOCK IX HEALTH AND DISEASE.

b4

o

Qimntitlcs In ncffree of Grains of Urea

Vttet. twonty four
Specific

Gravity.
elkiillnc re- In twc'niy-foui

hours. action. hours.

ITS. oz.

Nov. 27 to Nov. 23 4 7 1050 M9 01 930-40

»» 23 29 4 15 1019 183-40 1094-90

ff 29 30 4 17 10-15 179-70 1156-30

»* 30 to Due. 1 5 15 1047 144-63 1290-33

Due. 2 4 10 6 1051 207-74 1485-12

ft 4 5 4 10 1053 102 15 1021-62

)i 5 4 3 1055 197-22 1087-83

II c 7 4 17 1048 226 15 1220 10

II 7 8 5 llj 1048 198-93 1186-40

II 8 9 5 12i 1048 203-36 1221 -80

II 10 5 10 1052 220-89 1248-66

II 10 11 4 7 1053 194-60 1203-03

II 11 12 3 1053 192-84 1305-00

II 12 13 4 8 1056 173-82 1018-22

If 13 14 5 12 1049 197-22 1129-04

If 14 15 17 1045 168-30 1130-89

II 15 16 3 16 1044 175-32 1172-41

II IG 17 2 4 1042 137-62 906-32

II 17 18 3 11 1034 85-63 1568-31

II 13 19 7 7 1024 100-80 2042-.^!

II 19

L: ' on lOtb

1022

I Decembe

124-17

r.

(Dr. Mabcet. I
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SHORT HISTORY OF THE CATTLE PLAGUE IN BRITAIN.

• ^i ^f ^"i^

a i.laguo or murrain broke out amongst the cattle
in England. It appeared just after the black death had de-
stroyed thousands of human beings, and seemed to be similar to
the cat le plague. Mr. Fleming, in his work on the Ilistory ofAmmal llagucs, gives much interesting information upon tho
subject. Ihe importance of the "stamping out "system seemed to
be comprehended in those day.. The diseased cattle were slau-rh-
tered and mfected herds ^vere as much as possible separated
roni those which were sound, while the herdsmen who attended
he former were not allowed to come in contact with the latter.
la 1480 another outbreak of J.isease (murrain) took place, andcommi ted great devastation. There are. however, no accurate
accounts of the symptoms, &c. of these diseases. It is there-
fore impossible for any one to state that thoy were i.lentical
with cattle plague; but there is every reason to believe that
the outbreak occurnng in 1715, which renewed its attack in

J"^^/-
''"^^'"'^ ^''' ^'^^ ^^^^' ^^^ t^^« S'-i^^e «« the plague

01 loGo. ^ °

The plague of 1745 was brought to this country by two white
calves imported from Holland by a farmer living near Poplar
Another account states that it was brought here by a tanner who
bought a parcel of distempered hides at Zealand. It appears
these hides had been forbidden to be sold there, and were ordered
to be destroyed. Both accounts state that the disease broke out
near London, and that it continued to ravage the herds for twelve
years, and was only suppressed by vigorous measures being taken
by local and other authorities.

It is curious to note that the local authorities of those days
were very similar to those of the present time. In the First
Eeport of the Cattle Plague Commissioners, 1865, it is stated
tliat in 1747 various orders were issued stopping local fairs
and empowering local authorities to do so when they found it
expedient.

" The plague, in consequence of these orders, was extinguished
where the local authorities acted with vigour, but lingered in
other places, from whence it spread after a time as rapidly as
ever. AVhen the history of the present epizootics—pleuro-
pneumonia and the foot-and-mouth disease-comes to be written

M '
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it can very truly be said that some df the local authorities tried

to suppress tliese diseases, and would have succeeded, had it not

been i'or the laxity of other local authorities.

The origin of the outbreak of 1865 is, according to Professors

Simonds, Gamgee, and others, as follows:—"Early in 18(35 an
Englishman, James Burchell, was engaged in the Eussian pro-

vince of Esthonia collecting together a cargo of cattle for the

iMiglish trade. He was in partnership witli ]\fr. John Ilunek
and a Mr. Baker. Tlie Esthonian Agricultural Society luul

undertaken to supply Burchell with 800 oxen and 800 sheep,

Tlie Society collected G4.0 oxen at Ilevel, out of which 400 had
to be chosen. 40 of these animals had travelled from St. I'eters-

bui'g or its neighbourhood, in four ;horse waggons, but the

remainder were Esthonian oxen. The steamer 'TonniTig' left

London on the 9th or 10th of May, and arrived at Bevel on the

IGth or ITlh. She lei't Bevel with 331 oxen and 330 sheep

selected by Mr. Burchell."

Professor Gamgee says—" I have taken considerable pains to

investigate the documents relating to these transactions ; and of

the oxen chosen by Mr. Burchell, three were sold sick to a

butcher named Siehbert in Bevel, one died, and a iifth was ill

after the steamer had left Esthonia.

"According to Burchell 13 of the 46 oxen from the interior of

Itussia were amongst those shipped for England. Mr. John
Ilonck says that all the cattle placed on board the 'Toiuiing'

were Esthonian. The St. I'etersburg cattle were, however, mixed
with the Estlionian cattle at Itevel ; and although they might
not be seriously ill, it is a well-known fact that Bussian cattle

infect others when tliey tliemselves are not suhering, or are veiy
sliglitly attacked. Tlie plague was in the vicinity of St. I'eters-

burg at the end of 1864, and probably later.

"The oxen purchased by Mr. Burchell were to have been
landed in London, but they were entered in the manifest lor

Lowestoft, 'so as to avoid the doctors.' I have seen a letter in

which this sentence occurs. Alter all, the steamer made for

Hull. The ^attle were inspected at Hull ; but it appears that,

owing to the number being so very great, the inspection was
not a very rigid one—600 animals having been inspected in three

hours and a half by two inspectors.

"Ou the arrival of the cattle at Hull, IMr. Honck 'put them in
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the hands of a Mr. C'oulson,' who sokl lOG of tliem to go
to Derby or Leeds. A Mr. Hickman took 40 to sell at lAIau-
chester.

"The cargo arrived on the 20th of IMay, and the first 14()
animals were disposed of on the 30tli. The remaining 175 came
to London, and they were sold on the Tluirsday following,
' after they had arrived in London on the Monday night.' Tlui
cattle for London were placed in Ur. Honck's lairs in York
IJoad, adjoining the Cattle lAIarket. They were then sold for
s aughteruig, wilh the exception of 20. which .Air. Baker sent on
the follownig day to Gosport. The ' animals were disposed
of entirely to metropolitan butchers. The slieep were sold at
Hull for killing purposes. The steamer 'Tonning' was disin-
lected by the free use of chloride of lime, and after certain
repairs were done to her engine, she started for Tonnin<-- In a
leading article in the 7'imcs, published on the 15th x\uoust it is
said that as far back as the 12th June animals anected^vitli the
steppe murrain were seen in the Metroi)olitan Market As
those were not the Ihissian cattle, they must have been animals
M-liich caught the disease in or near the market at the be-nnnin-
of June. On the liith of June, Mr. Carvell of Lambeth Walk
purchased two cows, and one of these on the 24th showed si.nis
of sickness."—(Gamgke on the Ca/tie PUujuc.)

°

In the end of July the disease appeared in Aberdeenshire. It
was brought there by lour calves which were sent by train to
Iluntly from the south.

By the beginning of November the plague had heen con-
veyed over the length and breadth of the land, embracin--
thirty counties in lOngland, seventeen in Scotland, and one in
Wales.

The following summary for the week ending December 30tli
will show how it had spread by the end of the year :—

Total number of farms, sheds, or other places in whicli the
disease had appeared:—England, 7,44:5; Scotland, 2,0G5 ; Wales
245.—Total, 9,753.

' '

Total number of cattle on farms, in sheds, or other places
where the disease had been ofliciiilly reported to exist •—Kn.dand
J 10X47 ;

Scotland, 44.527 ; Wide., 4,53G.-Total, 159,7iOr
'

'

Number of animals slaughtered healthy •—England 10G3G-
Scotland, G,578; Wales, 152.—Total, 17,3G6. ° ' ' '
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Total number of diseased animals reported since the com-

mencement of the disease

—

England, . . .

Wales

Scotland, . . .

Total, . .

Attacked. Killed. Died. Recovered. Remaining.

48,901

2,287

22,298

11,142

93

2,(590

27,177

1,505

12,749

41,491

3,055

218

3,172

6,990

411

3,081

73,549 13,931 7,045 11,082
1

The disease continued to spread, and to commit great havoc,

until an Order in Council was issued, making it compulsory to

slaughter and bury all animals affected with the plague, as well

as those which had been in contact with them.

The beneficial effects of this order were soon made apparent,

the number of animals attacked gradually falling off until the

disease was finally stamped out. It is true that every now and

then outbreaks occurred at various places, without any trace of

contagion or infection being discovered, leading people to think

that the plague was a sporadic, non-contagious disease; and even

to this day some believe that it was never imported here at all,

and but for the most determined action of the Government,

supported by the opinions of veterinary surgeons, all legislative

restrictions upon the cattle traffic Avould have been removed.

Had the restrictions upon cattle traffic been removed, we
should again have felt the effects of another visitation of the

plague in 1872. for in July and August of that year the disease

was brought to Deptford, Hull, and Leith, and but for the

prompt action of the authorities, the affected animals would

have conveyed the disease all over the country. As it was, the

plague did appear at Patrington on the 10th, and at Yapham on

the 19th of August. The origin of the outbreak was as follows :

—

A vessel, the " Joseph Soames," arrived in Hull on the 25th

July, from Cronstadt, with fifty-eight oxen on board. Two, it is

stated, had died on the voyage, and in consequence of informa-

tion the cattle were examined by rrofossors Simonds and Brown,

who found eighteen of them infected with the plague. On tlie
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following day (the 27tli) all the animals were slaughtered, and

their carcases were placed on lighters and sunk. The hatches

of these lighters were improperly fastened, and the carcases

floated again, and were washed ashore on different parts of the

coast. This washing ashore of the infected carcases caused

much alarm, and it was feared the contagion would thus be con-

veyed. However, no evil results followed.

The origin of the disease at Patrington and Yapham is as

follows :
—

" The ship with the diseased cattle on board was lying

for two days in the Huniber Dock, close to the ' Forin,' and not

five hundred yards from the cattle market, and, in spite of all

that could be done, there was an open communication between

the vessel and the shore.

" For nearly a fortnight cattle affected with the plague liad

stood on the ship's—the ' Joseph Soames '—deck, and it is surely

no exaggeration to say that the amount of contagium in the

excretions which had accumulated was sufficient to infect every

head of cattle in the kingdom.
" Is it necessary, then, to question the probability of some of

the virus being carried into the Hull market only the day after

the carcases of the Ilussian oxen were sent to sea ? Tlie precise

manner of the conveyance of the poison has not been, and

certainly will not be ascertained. No one, in short, saw one of

the men who had been enjia^ed about tlie diseased cattle rub

his hand or coat against an animal in tlie market or on its way
thereto. I)Ut when a centre of infection has been established, it

is not usual to cavil much about the possible means of com-

munication between that centre and a place a few hundred

yards off.

" Tlie next link in the chain of facts is the purchase of two

animals, a heifer and a steer, at the auction sale in Hull market

on July 29 th, by a butcher at Patrington. These came from

farms in the neighbourhood of Hull, where no disease had

existed. They were taken by railway on the day of purchase to

Patrington, and placed in a field adjoining one belonging to Mr.

Sanderson, a miller, whose stock—two cows and two calves

—

were grazing in his meadow.
" Twelve days after reaching the field at Patrington, the heifer

in the butcher's field was found to be ill, and was slaughtered

on August 12th. A difficulty oi'curs here, which we hasten to

i!l

1;
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meet. Twelve days is a long time for the incubation of cattle

plague; but we liave to observe, for the information of our non-
])rofessional readers, tliat the date of the discovery of cattle

l)lague is quite distinct i'rom tlie real date of its outbreak in a
hci\l"~(Vdennarian, Oetuber 1S72.)

By the activity of the authorities the outljreak was confined
to three infected districts, namely, Bridlington, Patrington, and
J'ocklington, to which jihices tlie disease Mas clearly traced by
tlie writer of the article in tlie Veterinarian.

I tliink the origin of tliis outbreak is most clearly traced, and
that the difiiculty of the long incubative period (twelve days) is

no diiliculty at all, for in all probability the heifer had been
more or less ailing for several tlays before tlie illness was dis-

covered. I think it right to state that I have dwelt longer upon
the history of this outbreak than perhaps was necessary, in

consequence of Dr. Parkin in his work on Epidemiology having
thrown discredit upon the source of origin, and stated most
dogmatically that the disease was of spontaneous origin, and due
to somiithing to be mentioned in a book " to be shortly issued."

TliKATMKN-r OK THE CATTLE PLAGUE.

Tlie cattle plague may be classilied as one of those diseases

in which all methods of medical and hygienic treatment have
liitherto proved unsuccessful; and, jntlging from the nature of
tlie malady, always will prove unsuccessful.

The disease, when induced by inoculation, has proved of a less

severe nature, and the per-centage of recoveries has been greater
in comparison than in that induced naturally. It has therefore

lieen supposed that if inoculation were generally adopted (the

disease never occurring a second time in the same animal), that
the great mortality might be to some extent avoided. Professor

Gamgee, however, C(jncludes his exhaustive observations on this

point as follows :

—

" First. Inoculation induces, as a rule, a mild form of disease

amongst steppe cattle. In cattle of other breeds the loss has
sometimes been slight, but is usually as severe as that arising

from natural rinderpest.

" Second. The inoculated disease is communicable by re-

inoculation and cohabitation. My experience would indicate
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that the animals affected by simple cohabitation with inoculated

cattle suffer more than tliose inoculated, and die in considerable

numbers.
" Third. The results of inoculation are seriously aggravated

by cold, wet, and exp9sure. The most successful cases have

been those attended to indoors.

" Fourth. In my opinion inoculation never can be resorted

to with success, even in llussia, as a means of exterminating

rinderpest.

" Fifth. Means adopted for the cultivation or modification of

the vjrus have proved unsatisfactory, and cannot be relied on.

" Sixth. Any liquid from the body of a sick animal serves to

communicate the disease by inoculation.

" Seventh. The period of incubation is usually from four to

five days after inoculation, and the invasion of the disease is

indicated, first, by elevation of temperature, and secondly, by
distinct white epithelial eruptions on the inner side of the lower

lip, below the corner incisor, and on the inside of the nose.

" Eighth. The cutaneous eruption not constant in natural

rinderpest is usually seen in inoculated animals.

" Ninth. Sheep can be inoculated from cattle, and then again

cattle from sheep, without modifying the virulence of the virus.

" Tenth. I have not witnessed any modification in the in-

oculation with dill'erent secretions. I have tried blood, milk,

abdominal fluid, contents of the intestines, frothy mucus from
the windpipe, saliva, and tears.

" Eleventh. I have reason to believe that glycerine modifies

and then destroys the virus, as in the case of pleuro-pneumonia.

(Jn this point further experiments are re(i[uired, but I feel

tolerably certain that mixing glycerine with the virus of rinder-

pest cannot be relied upon to obtain a mild form of the disease.

" Twelfth. All animals that escape after inoculation without

indicating symptoms, such as elevation of animal heat and
eruption in tlie mouth, are not protected from further attacks.

" Thirteenth. The produce of animals which have had rinder-

pest is as susceptible to attacks as any other.

" Fourteenth. Age does not materially affect the results of

inoculation."

—

(Gamgee on the Cattle Flar/uc.)

Seeing then that the cattle plague is beyond the power of all

medical and hygienic remedies, and that the inoculated disease
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commits fearful havoc amongst stock, we can only trust that
the Government of this country wiU ever remain uninfluenced
by those who would wish that cattle were admitted from all
parts of the world without any restrictions whatever, and care-
luUy guard our coast from another visitation of this dreadful
malady; but should it again have access to our shores, there is
only one method of dealing with it, and that is to stamp it out,
by destroying all affected with it, as well as those which have
been in contact with them.

In conclusion, I feel in duty bound to pay my tribute of
respect to Professor John Gamgee for the earnest endeavours
he made, as far back as 1857, to rouse up the Government to the
fact that this country would be visited by the cattle plague if
measures were not taken to prevent its entrance. I am aware
that Professor Gamgee received much abuse, but he was a true
prophet, and if he has received no other reward, has the satis-
faction of knowing that he has performed an important public
service.

RINDERPEST IN SHEEP.

It was at one time affirmed that cattle only were subject to
tlie plague, " the cattle tribe heing alone its victims."—(Smosim'
Ileport to Agricultural Society, 1857.) Experience has, however,
proved that sheep, though less susceptible, are stiU capable of
being affected with the plague.

The symptoms are the same as in the ox, and any one familiar
with the disease in the latter animal will at once be able to
recognise it in tlie sheep. The incubative stage is more variable
than in cattle

;
tlie disease induced by inoculation appears in

from five to eight days; naturally caused by cohabitation or
contc-.ct, in from five to twenty da^'s. Sheep kept in fields with
cattle suffering from the plague remain a long time unafiected
with the disease, many escaping it altogether; but if kept in
closed sheds they are almost certain to become affected in a
very short time.—(Professors Yarneld and Pritciiard, Ueport
to Commissioners, 18G6.)



CHAPTER XVII.

COXTAGIOUS BlUEASES-contimied.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA CONTAGIOSA.

Definition.—A contagious febrile disease, peculiar to horned
cattle, supposed to liave originated in Central, and lias been
conveyed to all parts of Continental Europe, to Britain
Alrica, America, Australia, India, and Nevv Zealand. It is
due to a contagium, wliicli gains access to the system by flie
lungs, and which after an incubative period of from two to
three weeks to as many months, induces complications in the
form of extensive exudations within the substance of tlie lunrrs
and upon the surfaces of the pleura, finally resulting in consoH-
dation of some portions of tlie lungs, occlusion of the tube,^
embolism of the vessels, and generally adhesion of the pleural
surfaces. In some cases there is extensive and rapid destruction
of lung tissue, with death from suflbcation ; but most commonly
the disease is of a lingering character, symptoms of great pro-
stration manifesting themselves, with blood poisoning from
absorption of the degraded pulmonary exudates, and death from
marasmus and apnoea.

S>/non7jms.~Lnx)g disease, pleura, new disease, new delight
(Yorkshire), pulmonary murrain, epizootic pleuro-pneumonia,
&c.

;
called by the Germans lungen saiche and pcri-pneimonia

exudativa contacjiosa ; by the French maladie de poitrine du gros
Mail and piripnaimonie contagicuse.

PATHOLOGY AND SYMPTOMS.

There is much variety in the manifestations of the disease
lu some instances, more especially during its first outbreak in a
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district, it runs a rapid course, destroyinpf life in the course of
a few days, the lungs after death presenting the appearance of a
congestive inflammatory change, with embolism and hjcmorrhngic
infarction. In o(»her cases—and these are the most numerous
tlie onset, course, and termination of the disease occupy a period

• of from two to eight weeks, or even longer, the animal becoming
much emaciated, and finally succumbing to an exhausting
diarrhoea

; imperfect aeration of its blood ; hydrothorax
; the de-

pressing influence of degenerated animal matters absorbed into
the blood, and anaemia.

rremonitory sij7nptoms of the (/iVdsc— Similar to the cattle
plague, the conmiencement of the disease is often not observable.
'J'lnis attention is only called in many instances to an animal
ibr the first time appearing unwell, btit in which an examination
brings to liglit the fact that changes of structure have taken
place, to such an extent as to convince the observer that disease
has been gradually increasing for a lengthened period. The
thermometer is not even a true guide by"which we are able to
discover the end of tlie incubative and the beginning of the
active stage, as later investigations have proved that e'xtensive
pulmonary changes may exist without elevation of temperature,
and that the fever is probably concomitant with the invasion'
of the pleural surfaces. Por example, the introduction of
tlie disease into Australia from this country proves that the
first manifestation of illness is not at all to be depended upon
as a guide to its true commencement; for the carriers of
the contagion—bulls for breeding puiposes—were three months
on tlie voyage, the disease only breaking out after they
u ere landed

;
but it is of great importance that thennometric

oljservations should be made duiing the prevalence of pleuro-
pneumonia, in order that owners of stock might be warned
ill time, and that measures be taken to isolate or otherwise
dispose of all animals in which the temperature is found to be
rising. In a suspected herd, all animals showing a temperature
above 102° should be carefully watched. If the heat rises
above this, there can be little doubt that disease is at work
When the disease is established the temperature may rise to
105°, 10G°, and rarely to 107° F. In 134 cases, 61 of which
were recorded by ]\lr. Elphick, V.S,, Newcastle, and tho
remainder by myself, only in 8 did the temperature reach 107°.
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The following table is interesting :—

171

_

rhepalpalh or ohcious symptoms are sli-lit rinors or sliiv.-i-
ings, the hair merely standing the wrong way, loss of anp.aitosome exten secretion of milk diminished ; in some ca s Lannual "knuckles over" at one hind fetlock, usually the ri' tone; an occasional cough is heard, which is dry and har.fi,
character, not the painful cough of pleurisy, as one won
suppose, nor the moist hoarse cough of infhunmatiou of thohronchial mucous membrane; r.nnination becomes irregular

;
Her than its fellows, which are healthy and eating vigorously

h^ COltd"'
"'^" "^^"^'^^^^'' ^"^ ''''™ '^^^ -'l

The pulse of cattle, as 1 have alren-^ stated, is not, mora

wj^.

Hi
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especially wltli regard to its number, a good guide to the practi-

tioner in this or any otlier disease ; however, as it advances, the

pulse becomes accelerated and of a feeble character—sometimes

a large soft pulse, sometimes a small wiry one. These insidious

symptoms may continue for several days, the most careful

examination of the chest denoting notliing unusual except a

tenderness upon pressure applied to the intercostal spaces of

one or both sides, and pressure upon the back causing the

animal to wince and perhaps give a slight groan. Some cases

in an infected herd will at this stage begin to give obvious signs

of recovery, and in a few days seem well again, the morbul

material having evidently been expelled from the body without

causing any extensive pulmonary change. In all cases, however,

some amount of irritation and alteration of the lung tissue has

been induced, as a cough remains for some time longer. Tliese

cases, however, are a source of great mischief, as they become

the media through which the virus continues to be conveyed to

the cattle with which thoy are herded, for a considerable period

after their apparent recovery. Should recovery not take place,

the signs of general disturbance gradually, sometimes rapidly,

increase ; the cough l)ecomes more persistent, the mucous mem-
branes, except that of the nose, are generally pale, the respiratory

movements increased in frequency, more abdominal and shallow
;

when the animal stands, the elbowo are turned out, the nose

extended, back arched, and the hind limbs drawn under the

body and knuckling over at the fetlocks ; when recumbent,

the animal throws the weight of its body upon the sternum, and,

owing to the anatomical conformation of this bone and its

articulation with the true ribs, the chest is thus expanded.

The breathing becomes painful, and is often accompanied by
a moan or grunt, emitted during each expiration, and the nostrils

are dilated ; but even these signs are not constant, many animals

with extensively consolidated lungs being but slightly distressed

in the breathing wdien left quiet; but accelerated respirations

are easily induced by percussion applied to the sides, or bv
compelling the animal to move. A discharge sometimes issues

from the eyes and nose, which is at first colourless, but often

becomes purulent and yellowish, but is seldom profuse. The
extremities, as well as the horns and ears, vary much in tem-

perature. Sometimes all are cold ; often, however, one ear and
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one horn may bo cold wliilst tho others are hot, and so on with
tho extremities. The smfuce of the body becomes harsh and dry
the skin appearing tightly bound to the subcutaneous structures'
and there is rapid loss of llesh. Constipation of the bowels
continues in many instances for a long period; in others it is suc-
ceeded at an early stage by a diarrhoea, which, if not too persistent
seems to have a salutary effect; but if it assume the colliquative
character, the animal dies in from two to three weeks from the
hrst visible manifestation of the symptoms.
The physical signs upon percussion are tenderness and some

amount of dulncss, the dulness increasing in proportion to tho
exudation and consolidation. If at the outset of the disease it
can be determined that both lungs are inflamed, the pro<'nosism aU cases is unfavourable

; but if, on the contrary, it can be
demonstrated that but one lung is affected rthe rioht lun"
according to my experience, being more prone to suffer, but
showing a greater tendency to recovery), there are some hopes
that the case may recover, for very frequently the morbid action
IS confined to the side primarily attacked.

Auscultation will detect friction and other sounds, which indi-
cate that the disease is not confined to the pleural surfaces; thus we
have crepitations, both large and small, indicative of inflammation
of the lung connective tissue, with ronchus and sibilus, denoting
bronchial disease. It is seldom, indeed, but that some sound or
other IS detectable in all parts, except the lower portions, of the
chest; the consolidation of the lung, extensive though it may
be, being insufficient to mask or hide the abnormal sounds
emitted by the lung tissue, pleura, or bronchial tubes.
When the disease is confined to one lung, the respiratory

murmur in the healthy lung is louder than natural, owing to its
having to admit more air than when both are in a state of health.
This must not be confounded with a diseased condition ; and in
order not to make a mistake, percussion must be applied,—the
healthy side will be resonant, the diseased one dull. I have seen
some cases where the diseased and consolidated lung has enlarged
to such an extent as to push the ribs immediately coverb"
it outwards to some extent, the animal appearing rounder and
larger on that side in consequence ; and some of these case.«
have afterwards thriven and bt ome fit for the butcher.
Now and then it is found that some portion of the lung
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iNiauiojM gSI*gren(Mi.s, and is cou^liei) ,ip; these cnses are, how-
ever, very iTirro. ^\'llon j,'aiijj:voiu' oorurs, the discliart^'e from tlio

nose is sanious and Itrtid, and u Tttid diarrha-a soon carries olf

tlio sufiering beast. Abscesses in the hinf,'3 are an occasional
C(»nse(Hionce. An animal ai)parcntly recovers from the disease;
but altera time bcL,Mns to loso Husli, ami .^iidcs from c\liaustion,

tlie jHtst moiieni revealing caseous tumours or a large abscess
or abscesses in tlie lungs. Another termination is the formation
of groups of tumours upon the pleural surfaces, more especially
tiiat portion of tlicm covering tlie anterior aspect of the diaphragm,
upon the pericardium, and tlio peritoneum. Tliese tumours
are known amongst l)utcher3 and others as " grapes," and are
supposed to be due to the tubercular diathesis. Tliere is no
doubt that sometimes these deiiosits 'are essentiidly scrofulous,
and are caused by that condition of tlie bo;ly independently of
jileuro-pneumonia; in other cases it is to my mind beyond a
question that they are secondary growths, resulting from the
absorption of the altered or degener.itud exudates of pleuro-
pneumonia. They uill be referred to hereidter. In some
instances of very extensive consolidation, the sounds detectable
by auscultation and those emitted by percussion are very trivial.

In such it is found that the alteration of structures is most
extensive in the central portion of the lungs. Que symptom is

very diagnostic of this condition—nauudy, much coughing wlien
the animal attempts to swallow : this is caused by the exudate
pressing upon tiie oesophagus within the chest, and retarding
the action of deglutition. When the exudate presses npon the
large blood-vessels, there may be tergesccnce of the jugulars iu;i

the venous jiulse.

FOST MORTEM ArrEAEANCES.

On opening the chest of an animal which has been slaughtered
early in the disease, the visible changes are dulness of the allected
pleural pui, -s^: the substance of tlie lungs, particularly of the
large lobt?, i - \ ong^-s-od, and more or less consolidated

; the
redness an i 'o;., ,?s; '. : oeing often in patches, each patch being
generally s«no u.,ip.d bywhiti^l bauds of thickened interlobular
tissue, giving them ;i marbled appearance. In other instances the
redness is diffused over a more or less extensive surface, and is

due to staining of the interlobular bands by extravasated blood,
one or several a'^ected lobules forming one patch, whilst the lung
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tissue for some distance may bo more or loss healtliy, until another
patcli of more or less consolidutcd tissue is arrived at. The "i-ouria
of consohduted lobules vary much in col.nir, some showin- the
deep rcdties.s of recent iidhunmation, whilst otliers i)resent "i-ns
that tlio exudation is not oidy consolidated, but is under^oiu"' a
grrdiml »netanior|,hosis-softenin-_l,y which it is changed into
a whitish turbid Ihiid, wliicli llnws from tho cut surfaces, luid is to
aome extent capable of bein- absorbetl. Wu liave tluis the red and
the Rrey hepatizution, the red deuotiug the eaily, the "ivy the
more advanced stages of the inlhimmation ; but the true <.rey
hepatization is seldom or never seen now-a-days, as cattle^aro
slaunl,ti.,ed before tiie exudate lias under^^one this ehaiino

In some animals IVom an affected herd it has beei^ noticed
that the iirst chan-e is a dilatati<.n of the blood vessels, and the
Itm- assumes a scarlet colour. There is no exudation into the
inter obular connective tissue, but the lumr is increased in
wei-lit, and sinks further hi water than healtiiy luii"

In pleuro-pneumonia of the horse, which has continued for
some length of time, a marbled appearance is frequently noticed
but not to such an extent as in the ox.

The tmc grey hepatization seems to indicate a dryiii- up of
the inllammatory produce, and a formation of a large amount ofnew connective tissue in the lung, and the disappearance of
the alveolar spaces; but the apparent grey or marblin- hepa-
tization seen in the earjy stages is due to a distended state of
the interlobular .lymph vessels surrounding the infarction in
the lobule.

The peculiarities in the character of the inflammation ofpleuro-pnenmonia are its tendency to invade siimll groups oflobules, more especially those composing the lai-e lobes oroven a single lobule, and to spread not only by ddfusion balsoby the-invasi„u of non-contiguo„s lobul^. 'in uZ";
'

It simulates to sume extent the pulmonary inflammation in-duced by the glanders poison, and is characteristic of a local
cliange depending upon a cause existent in the blood- in.lwe may conclude that the true nature of the inflammation
d.ffeis from that ot an ordinary one; that it is .second mv to a
general infected condition; that the exudates do not i 1 to
uccomo highly organised, but rarely to become gangrenous and
generally to change to cicatricial tissue, or degPad: To I'ower
forms ot matter-^...., caseous or calcareous-and to remain latent
.11 the part tor an indefinite period; and that it may commence
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Vumanly in the parencLyma of tlie lungs, and that finally thetubu ar portion and vessels of the lungs become obliterated notonly by the pressure of exudates external to them. buTby his"o

^f^rT' t\^
"^"^^'^ ^^^"^- ^" -nsea-nce oV lesec anges. the diseased lung becomes very heavy, sometimesattannng the weight of twenty, tliirty, oi even fifty pounT

piesen s the marbled appearance already mentioned

cluction of the disease into a locality, the changes in the Inn.r
.ssue are those of an acute character: there is gil re ne o^

1
ackness of the parenchyma-ha^morrliagic infar^ction^Si isat same time oaded with much serosity, "and is very friable softnnd easi y broken by the finger ; but in the exampleswS moli

are 1st. Jixtensive deposits of yellowish, friable layers offal.,,nembrane upon the surface of the pleura'and uponTpl ^^^urn. These false membranes exist upon one or botli s de as

or i>mpiiareof a friable nature, the adhesions very imperfect

^ly much fluid in the cavity of the thorax, in which Ssof hbrm are seen floating. The effused fluid is of a y l^t,colcar, contains much albumen, and if exposed tn\H 7
sphere, willoften coagulate intoagelatil:^^^^^^^^
variety in the quantity of tlie fluid. In some cases Tip T I
canity and pericardium will contain sev::^ ^ L ^1

S"
others the quantity may only measure a few omicesIhe pulmonary pleura, in addition to tlie bands oflymph whichform the adhesions already alluded to, is invested l^'allayer of lymph, which may be stripped off leavil ?^ i

sml^^xce.
_

These bands of lymph, as well as tlie flakes foundfloating in the serum, are composed of fibrin. When examT. .1microscopically, cellular elements, partakin. of f^ e l^Tlpus cells and white blood globules,'are seen mbeld^ irtho

SLSvoftir^'"" ^"'^"^•^^' ^"^ «^^^^" «^--
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The tissue connecting the pleura to the thoracic walls is but
slightly involved, and when removed after slaughter, the under-
lying structures seem healthy, but a careful examination of the
part will show the ribs to be bare, stripped of their pleural
covering, and to have an unnaturally clean whitish appearance,
and the flesh, in advanced cases, unhealthy, moist, or even
dropsical. The pericardium is also covered witli flakes of
lymph, and the areolar tissue connecting the cardiac fat is
greatly thickened by exudative materials.

It has been considered that the primary seat of the disease
is situated in the pleura; that the inflammation is of a rapidly
spreading character, causing the formation of what have been
termed by Eokitansky "tlie croupy exudates," both upon the
surface of the serous membrane and in the substance of the lungs.
As a rule the inflammation in pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa "is
more pronounced in the parenchyma than upon the "pleural
surface

;
but this is liable to exceptions, for in some cases the

pleural disease is more marked tlian the parenchymatous. Some
writers think that the disease may begin in the bronchi and
air cells, and that the irritation extends from the tubes and cells
into the parenchyma and pleura. Their conclusions are based
upon the fact that inflammatory new formations are generally
found, in the advanced stages of the disease, in the air vesicles,
blood-vessels, and -bronchi, as well as in the other portions of
the inflamed part.

The most recent observations on the pathological anatomy of
pleuro-pneumonia are those of Professor Yeo, London, who has
furnished an elaborate report, published in the Veterinanj
Journal and other periodicals.

Dr. Yeo divides the lesions as follows :—" Morbid processes
occur in the pleura, in the lung parenchyma, and in the bron-
chial tubes and blood-vessels ;" and concludes his observations
as follows :

—

" To recapitulate, then, the various items in the pathological
sequence may be thus enumerated :

—

" 1. Irritation of the mucous membrane of the smaller bronchi,
probably by some infective material (specific virus ?).

" 2. Chronic ulcerative bronchitis, localised to a few minute
bronchi.

" 3. Occlusion of the affected air-tubes.

N

4
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" 4. This produces such changes iu the air-cells belonging to
the affected tubes that the lobular parenchyma becomes solid.

" 5. As the bronchial disease progresses, tlie walls of the air-

tubes become thickened and intiltrated with the products of
chronic inflammation.

" 6. The peribronchial lymphatics are implicated by the ex-
tension of the infective process from the bronchus, and are soon
filled with dense exudation.

" 7. The block in the lymphatics of the broncho-vascular system
impedes the flow of lymph from the corresponding territory.

"8. The tributary lymph-channels are thus meclianically
engorged, and at tlie same time they are irritated by infective
materials.

" 9. The inflammation of all tlie coats of the air-tube gradually
spreads towards the root of the lun".

" Thus we have a deep-seated cone of typical consolidation,
traversed by numerous wide whitish lines, corresponding to tlie

swollen interlobular connective tissue (marbling). In fact, the
essential features of the disease are all established.

" The morbid process seldom stops here, however. It spreads
in two ways.

"First, by the broncho-vascular lymph-passages:
"1. The irritating and infective materials find their way

along tlie lymphatics towards the root of the lung, following the
normal course of the lympli stream.

" 2. The wall of the bronchus becomes affected after a time
by the irritative matter in its surrounding lymphatics.

"3.^ The lympliatics of tributary bronchial tubes met with as
the disease thus advances are choked, and the drainage of their
territory impeded. •

"4. The interlobular lymph spaces of the newly affected
territory soon become filled with exudation. Thus the clear
kind of consolidation is produced.

" Secondly, by the pleura :

—

"1. The pleura becomes affected over the focus of consolida-
tion by means of the subjacent lymphatics.

" 2. The pleurisy soon extends far beyond this limited region,
or the serous membrane becomes generally inflamed.

" 3. Froiu the inflamed pleura infective materials reach the
lymphatics beneath it, and also those lying between the nei'di-
bouring superficial lobules.
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4. Extending along the interlobular lymphatics, the irrita-tion and exudation may pass towards the deJper parts so thatan immense tract of lung is converted into a semUransTuc nmass with swollen interlobular spaces
translucent

"The consolidation formed in any of these ways may becomeintense induration, if the animal lives long enough
With regard to the origin of the disease of the vessel-wallwe niust also start from the peribronchial disease.
1. Ihe lymphatics of the bronchus readily allow the morbidprocluc s to pass to those immediately aroundUie vessels.
-. ilie wall of the vessel becomes greatly thickened bvchronic inflammatory products.

i^^i-tnea by

-uWmatelv ir'
'''''~;'-^'^'\'-''^''' tlie disease for some timeUltimately becomes diseased in small patches

"4. The blood coagulates over the diseased inner coat andmay occlude a small branch at its origin, or even the entire vessel
5 rarticles of the clot may break off, and, passing into themmute arteries, form their embolic plu"s

« 7 ^TTT"''" Tf'' "^ '"'^'"^^ '''' "^^y ^' stopped up.

d^up^aSri^Hi^^^r"^^
gangrenous, cheesy, or may

.)J\Af7'''V''''^
^"''"' ''°^"^ ^^'' "^^'^ ^^^-^ased part, andshut it ofl from the rest of the lung.

"If asked to give a pathologiail definition of pleuro-pneu-
monia, I should say that it was-A clironic, specific, Tocal
disease starting m the bronchi, and insidiously implicating thepai-enchyina of the lung by occlusion of the bro'iicl/and ^fian !
mation extending along the lymphatics: the other organs andhe blood possess a singular immunity from the specific con-amina ion._ It is not accompanied by constitutional symptomand only gives obscure physical signs. At any tinfe durh !J

chnically, by the occurrence of complications-acute pleurisy
or ha^morrhagic infarction with pleural inllammation-wliich
excite high fever, witli various functional derangements "

A reference to the observations of Dr. Yeo, exceUent as thev
are in many particulars, will show that they are open to '^rave
objections. *- " o^^^ci

g.-i <ii

Mi! ,.
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i

In the first place, he concludes that the disease originates in
the bronchial tubes, and that the surrounding tissue is in a
state of chronic intlammation for a lengthened period before any
symptoms are manifested. He says—" I am convinced that the
lung disease usually exists for months without being suspected,
and invariably the beast is first thought to be sick only when'
the aflection has spread to the pleui'u. and ciuised intense
infiammation of that membrane with its accompanying well-
marked symptoms."

These very confident conclusions of Dr. Yeo, if allowed to "o
unchalleuged, are calculated to lead to nuich misapprehension,
and even to actions at law. They prove to me that he has had
but little or no opportunity of studying the disease in the living
annual, and that he bases his conclusions upon what he has
observed in the laboratory.

Now, if pleuro-pneumonia were a species of bronchitis, or, as
he puts it, if the virus acted primarily on the bronchial nuicous
membrane, one would naturally conclude that the bronchi
would in the earliest stages show evidence of disease ; but such
IS not the case, and only occasionally do we meet with con-
gestive patches along their course in those parts of the lungs
already involved in the disease. As the disease advance's,
however, the bronchi, as shown by Dr. Yeo in the woodcut.

Figs. 8 and 4.—Transverse section of Broncho-vascular System,
contrasting the healthy with the diseased state.

A. State of advanced disease. A. Artery, partially occluded by a
thrombus. B. Bronchus, contracted and plugged. V. Vein. C. Coniraoii
broncho- vascular sheath, thickened by exudation. I. Interlobular tissue.
P. Lobular parenchyma.

B. A corresponding broncho-vascular system in health.'.— (Yeo.)

The cut was kindly sent me by Mr. Fleming.
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lungs

become occluded, their walls invaded by the inflammation, and
they, as well as the alveoli and air cells, are filled with a solid

exudate, differing, however, from that of bronchitis, where the
occluding material is composed of more or less fluid catarrhal

products ; but this occlusion, however, is a secondary process, the
tubes in the non-consolidated ])ortion of the lung—although the
earlier phases of the inflammation might be established in its

parenchyma—rarely showing any evidence of disease. In scrr.o

instances, rarely met with since early slaughter has been made
compulsory, the bronchial tubes of a non-invaded lung territory

are found occluded, and the lung tissue surrounding them col-

lapsed by the gravitation or entrance into them of the degraded,

softened products of tlie pneumonia, which, having escaped from
tlie seat of formation, liave been forced by the inspiratory act

into the healthy tubes. Here we certainly find the bronchi

filled with diseased products, and the pleural surface presenting

little or no signs of disease ; but an examination of the pneu-
monic products will at once prove that they consist of degraded,

softened, inflammatory exudates, and that the parenchymatous
disease is antecedent to the occlusion of the bronchi. In the

second place, Dr. Yeo concludes that, in the common run of

cases where pleurisy is associated with extensive disease of the

lung, the latter gives the impression that it is of much older

standing than the pleural afl'ection. He says, " The pleurisy is

commonly acute ; while in tiie lung we usually have evidence of

such chronic change as would require a very long time for their

development."

If Dr. Yeo had had clinical experience amongst cattle he
would have seen that these conclusions are quite opposed to

iacts. Many instances have occurred in my experience where
animals, apparently healthy, which had been slaughtered in

consequence of having been in contact with others affected with

pleuro, have presented, post mortem, round patches of consolida-

tion in one or more parts of their lungs, always associated with
pleural exudation, and sometimes even adhesion of the opposing

pleural surfaces ; indeed, in some instances the most pronounced
evidences of the presence of tJie disease have been patches of

pleural exudation with but little or no corresponding invasion

of the lung parenchyma.
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Then, as to the chronicity of pleuro-pneumonia, the state-
ments of Dr. Yeo are against all clinical facts, and consequently
must not go unchallenged. A reference to the accompanying

„.f^\ ,~^ ""*' ""^*^® presentingf a smooth opaque appearance.
6 Subpleural exu.lation. {,) Re<l consolidation, (rf) Thickene.l inter-
lobular tissue, {e, e) Ha?.norrhagic spots, due to extravasation into
HXVCOlI*

woodcut, and a short history of the case from which it was
obtained, will illustrate this point. The large dark patches

FlQ. 6.— (a, a) Exudation in air ve.sicles, composed of a fibrinous net-
work, with leucocytes lying in it. {b, b) The same caseating. (c) Air
vesicle filled with leucc ytes only. (480 diam.)
In the centre is seen a Mcod-vessel iilled with a fibrinous plug, and

around effusion of leucocytes in the substance of the wall of air
Vesicle.
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reveal the condition of black consolidation, and the smaller ones

the coinraencement of that process, which is evidently that of

haemorrhage into the alveoli ; the dark patches are sxirrounded

by cedema of the tissue contiguous to the points of extreme

congestion ; the interlobular connective tissue is much thickened,

and if carefully cut, a quantity of straw-coloured lymph, only

found in recently invaded lung territory, flows from the cut

surface. This may be collected and used for inoculation pur-

poses. The pleural surface is much thickened, the exudate being

both within and upon the serous membrane. Microscopically

examined, as shown in fig. 6, the diseased products have every

appearance of being of recent origin, the secondary or de-

generative changes {h, h), which occur very early in pleuro where

the blood supply is cut off by plugging of the blood-vessels,

having only commenced. The history of the animal from which

the specimen was obtained was clearly traced. It had been

bro\ight from a healthy herd six weeks prior to slaughter, throve

and milked well up to two days prior to slaughter, when it

presented slight signs of illness, became rapidly worse, and

when examined clear evidence was obtained that both lungs

were gravely invaded. I may state that, along with four

others, all of which succumbed, the animal had been brought

into a byre where the disease had previously prevailed, but

which had been declared free under the Act of 1868. Taking

into consideration the clinical fact, which has forced itself

upon me upon maiiy occasions, that it generally takes from

a mouth to six weeks (see pp. 184-5) for the disease to

develop in a healthy animal introduced into an infected

byre, and the condition of the diseased products in the above

case, one cannot help concluding that pleuro-pneumonia is

often a very acute disease, and that it may rapidly involve

large tracts of lung tissue.

In other instances, however, the invasion is confined to

small areas; the disease may then assume a mild type, and

the animal recover; or a chronic character, from which it

eventually succumbs, not so much from destruction of lung

structure, but from a inal-condition of the whole system,

arising from absorption of the degraded products of the in-

llammation.

The cause of pleuro-pneumonia, in this country at least, is
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undoubtedly contagion and infection, and tliese onlv TVfvexpenence of the disease enables, me to st. e tha L J^
i^ianagement with regard to feedin^j^o'^si

'
or 1 ;t^e. of stoe, .in induce an o^^^^^^^^Zj^^Zl

spontersi;T^:firs:;'tivif '' -^^^^-^^^ '-'^^^^'^

taneously in Ihis country ^ "' '' ""'''' ""^^""^^^^ «i^°-

by pSor ^outr
"'^"""'^ ^"^'°™^' ^" ^^'^"°^' ^^P°^^«^

"The first series of experiments was conducted at Tomera-en the we 1-known and vast domain of EamboniUet. Tirwhole

ATiT ^ '''"'' "'^""^^'^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^l^' '-^"d perfectly oledA stable was separated into two distinct compartnfents Inthe first, designated A, with a south-west cxtosu e tas a

Wd d°r ''T' r ^" '^ -ffi--tly wide 1^0 ofC,^^^^bounded by water, wliere the cattle could be taken to"dr ki-very precaution Avas taken to prevent the cattle 1 A fconnng .ithin reach of those in^ the sJ^^^^ %Z
byfsrd .:;r'

'- ''- '-'^ -^ ^^ -^ --p^^^^^y—a
Eal^bi^me'r^

'"'"' '^' ""^"- ^^^^^^^ - ^'- -—e of

" Messrs. EenauIt,Delafond, and Jouet chose the ratfl. oni

tZ'tTzt: "7 '=^''"""""°"- Ti.et *:;„?! td":tiree bulls and seventeen cows. Tliese nnimals were dis

vf;fW ' ""T- """ "™''™' ""'1 di^Mbnter n t etwo stables m relal on to a™ breml „„i .

oJe^irrdi^i^rsSfa^i^^^^^

Two'^n-^r
^"' "'^ """'

'- ^'""'^ "• -'veXla;s"'^d'

stawe A on U,e loth of November, presented symptoms of the
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malady up to the 20th of November, viz.. for thirty-fo„r ,hynThe second entered stable B on the 2d of Decombor. and w^.s
8 k for nineteen days. The third, also admitted into the muno
stable, continued ill for twenty-eight days

" Stable A -On the 21st of November 1851, viz onlv hIxdays after the introduction into this stable of two sidciows a

r^orma. No. 2). Their lungs appeared sound, and they coiiM.iucl

l"^;t^ir;J'^^^
'--' -''-'''- manifested^taelfJ

"
First. On ' Coquette ' (No. 3), on the 22a of Novon.h.T.
^co«.?. On Eosine ' (Jfo. 9), on the 23d of Novond,.,r.mrc On Berthe

' (No. 8), on the 25th of Novon.hu,
Fourth. On ' Babet

' (No. 7). on the 3d of Decomhor.

^;/
A. On ' Clara ' (No. 1), on the 5th of Docombor.

Sjxth. On ' Olga
' (No. 6). on the 7th of December.

Seventh. On ' Marton ' (No. 5), on the 10th of Decembor.

« Thus twenty-four days after the admission of two sick oow^

o?tnt Ul'^'
\'^' introduction of a third sick animal, „„t'often heathy animals, nine presented the abnormal indicationof a peculiar cough. Only one cow ('La Caille,' No. 11) con-inued in perfect health. After the first sign of sicknoas. 1^

characteristic symptoms of pleuro-pneumonia appeared in hIkcows in the following order :—

" First.
'
Olga ' (No. 6), thirty-one days after first contact.

Second. ' La Noire
'
(No. 16). thirty-two days after Ih-at contact.TM Clara (No. 1), thirty-five days after fii.t contact.

« fZl
5"'^"'

'.
^^°- ^>' *^"^'*y-fi^« d^y« '^ft^^ first contact.

In/th. ' ^onna (No. 2), thirty-seven days after first contact.

" Of these six animals only one died, viz.. ' Olga ' (No (i)and her carcase was removed to Alfort on the Gth of Januarvand there dissected by the members of the commission. Of tlio
five other cows in the stable, the reporters say that symptoms of
variable intensity and duration appeared. Certain lesions wore
however, recognised some time after by dissection
"Of the three animals (' Berthe,' No. 8, 'Babet,' No. 7 andMarton. No 5), which began to cough the first day aft.

contact wi.h the sick cows, the only symptom which lasted, and
IS said to have continuei for several months, was the cough

«

I
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" Sfnhle £.—0n the 25th November IS.")!, viz, nine days after
the introduction in stable B of the two sick cows (Nos 23 and
24), the healthy cows began to cough in the following order:—

" I'u-iit. ' Suzon ' (No. 13), on the 26th of Kovombor.
" Second. ' La Garde ' (No. 20), on the 2.1 of December.
" T/ihyf. ' ]\rarton ' (No. 5), on the 3d of December.
" Fourth. ' Kottley

' (No. 17), on the 7th of December.
" /'V(h. ' Leduc ' (No. 18), on the lOtli of December.
" S!xth. ' Nebula ' (No. 4), on the IStli of December.
" Seventh. 'Ilomard' (No. 14), on the 28th of December.

" So that, thirty-two days after the introduction of sick cowg
in stable B, out of ten healthy aniniuls, seven presented the
peculiar cough before mentioned.

" Three animals ('Junon,' No. 19, ' fringe,' No. 10, and ' Biche,'
No. 12) continued in perfect healtli.

" Well-marked symptoms of pleuro-pneumonia presented
themselves on four cows in the following order:—

" First. ' La Garde ' (No. 20), sixteen days after first contact.
" Seco7id. 'Leduc ' (No. 18), thirty days after first contact.
" Third. ' Marten ' (No. .5), thirty-live days after first contact
" Fourth. ' Ilomard ' (No. 14), forty days after first contact.

" Two of these animals died after nine days' illness. The
other two were quite convalescent in twenty-eight and thirty-
five days respectively. The three other animals continued to
cough fur some months without manifesting more serious
symptoms.

" The conclusions drawn by the French Commissioners from
the foregoing experiments were as follows :—

" The epizootic pleuro-pneumonia of cattle is susceptible of
transmission from sick to healthy animals by cohabitation.

" Twenty per cent, of the animals manifest a resistance to
the contagion.

" Eighty per cent, manifest various effects of the contagious
influence.

"

" Fifty per cent, are seized with decided symptoms of pleuro-
pneumonia, and of these fifteen per cent, succumb, and thirty-
five per cent, recover.

" Immediate contact is not necessary for the transmission of
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the dioease. and the fh-sfc allected were among tlie furthestremoved from the sick."
luitnesc

i.IIirtl
''."" «""tagionsness. mi.ht be multiplied a.l

fro In^l
"'' enumerated experiments, directed as th.y

^vere to the purpose, are. in addition to what is of every-dav
occurrence, to my mind quite sufficient

^ ^

TKKATMKN'T OF PLEUnO-PXKUMOX'A.
It may be broadly stated that the course and prorrrcss of this

".a Hdy are but seldom benefited by the adminisiatCof dru 's
or the appl.cation of external irritants. Many of the so-calfed'
.nses of plouro-pneumonia. which are said to be cured byuc.ve interference, are, generally speaking, cases of indigestio.lMuch good may be done, and n.any anin.als are tided over theu t cal stage o the malady, by the enlightened and rational super-Ms.on of a veteiinary surgeon; but it is worse than useless forany one to endoavov.r to cut short the duration of the disease.
It during the early stages there be mnch fever, the severity ofthe febri e symi.toms may be sub.lued by repe.Ued te.i-drop
io.es of Hemmgs tmcture of aconite freely diluted. If there
be constipation of the bowels, it ought to be ren:oved by oentle
oleaginous purgatives

: at all times tympanitis of the stomachs
must be relieved by the administration of the carbonate ofammonia, or oven by puncturing the rumen. Indigestion must
be prevented, and this is best done by the withdrawal of all
food whilst rumination is suspended. I have known cases do
well and never have tympanitis, where solid food of every kin.l
has been withheld for periods varying from twelve to twenty
<
ays

;
the patient receiving nothing during the g-eater part of

the time but a plentiful supply of cold water, and cold linseed
tea or cold gruel, when these would be voluntarily taken Ifthe animal would not drink the gruel or linseed tea, or whenever
It seemed not to relish them, a return was made to the cold water
After the patient had commenced to "chew the cud" solid
food was given very sparingly for some time. Slight diarrhcea
occurring early in the disease may be looked upon as a salutary
efiect, and 13 not to be interfered with; but when caused by
drasae cathartics, the forcible horning of gruel, or other improper
treatraeut, it generally does much harm by causing early debility

j.'i i%
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nnd must he Rradiuilly chocked by clialk, opium, or the more
iiowcrful nstiiiijrcnts, catechu, tannic acid, &c. When con-

Vidcsccnce lias commenced, stieni^th may ho increased by small

(loses of sulphate of iron given mixed with the food, which
must be good and easy of digestion. Good hay or grass, or linseed

cake, are tlio best ; roots, such as turnips, being apt to cause
some gastric or intestinal irritation. In cases characterised l)y

nnich del)ility, strength may be rapidly restored by the daily

allowance of a dozen eggs, given either mixed with the food or

beaten up with milk
;
generally the animals will drink the milk

voluntarily, and become very fond of it.

An extensive experience has convinced me that where both
lungs are afl'ected the disease terminates fatally; that many
animals recover where one lung only, is diseased ; and that the
^arious methods of treatment which have been recommended and
tried have never done any good, never increased the number of

recoveries, but have often done much harm.

At one time I thought I had made a happy discovery, and
that carljolic acid given internally was going to do wonders,
some cases having been apjiarently nnich benefited by it.

Further experience, however, proved that, like other remedies, it

was no panacea. I have tried the neutral salt, the tonic, the
astringent and mineral acid treatments, and can safely state tliat

they—as well as bleeding, blistering, setoning, &c.—are, on the
whole, useless. There are occasions where neutral salts, tonics,

or astringents are calculated to modify some symptom of the

disease, or to remove the cause of some aggravation, and thus
tend to ameliorate the suffering of the animal ; but nothing can
be said to exert a really curative efl'ect on pleuro-pneumonia.

PREVENTION OF PLEUIlO-rNEUMONIA.

AVlien the disease breaks out in a herd, the affected animals
are to be isolated, or, if " in condition," slaughtered for beef,

experience having proved that such beef is good and wholesome
if the animal is killed early in the disease. If the animal be
out of condition, slaughter and burial are the safest, and, in

the end, the most economical; indeed, it may be distinctly

laid down that the slaughter of the whole herd for human
Ibod is the cheapest in the end, the hides, hoofs, &c., being care-
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fully kept from corning in contact with nny healthy cattle.

Some recoinmenil the destruction of hides, hoof^?, &c. I think
this a wasteful destruction of property, and fail to see how the
disease can be projia^ated by tlieui ; unless, indeed, tliey are
actually brouglit into contact with healthy cattle—not u very
likely occurrence.

Disinfcdlnii.—All sheds, cow-houses, or other premises which
have contained cattle allected by the lung disease should bo
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. The best and cheapest
way of doing this is—ls<. To burn sulpliur in the buildings ; 2d.

To whitewash tlie walls, stalls, roofs, and every nook and crcvive

within tlie building with lime-wasli containing carbolic acid
(crude), in the proportion of one pint to each bucketful of

whitewash.

Inoculation of Plmro-Pncumonia.—If the present legislative

enactments fail to prevent the spread of the malady, it will be
time for compulsory measures to be instituted to test the value
of inoculation. It is strongly recommended by some Continental
writers and by some English veterinarians of skill and ex-

perience. My friend Mr. W. Lewis, V.S., Crewe, is a strong
advocate for it, and no one is calculated to speak with greater

authority, as he has been in extensive practice in one of the

greatest cattle counties (Cheshire) for many years, as well as

being the consulting veterinary inspector for the county. x

imderstand it has l)een practised for many years in some of the

London dairies, and has latterly been in vogue in Edinburgh
and neighbourhood, and the results have so for been satisfactory.'

Inoculation was attempted by Dieterichs with no satisfactory

results. The experiments were repeated by Vix, who obtained

results in the form of pneumonia, which was due in all proba-

bility to pyaemia. Nothing conclusive, however, was obtained

until Dr. Willens of Hasselt, Belgium, instituted a series of

experiments, the result of which led him to arrive at the follow-

ing conclusions :

—

" I. Pleuro-pneumonia is not contagious by inoculation of the

blood or other matters taken from diseased animals and placed

on healthy ones.

" 2. That the blood and the serous and frothy liquid squeezed
from the iuugs of a diseased animal in the first stage of pleuro-

pneumonia are the most suitable matters for inoculation.

jj
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"3 The inoculation of the virus takes from ten days to amonth before it manifests itrelf by symptoms
^3 ^ ^o ^

"4 The matter employed for the inoculation has, in general

"he diTele'^""
^"^ ^"'"'''^ Previously inoculated or having had

/' 5. The inoculated animal braves the epizootic influences
vMth impunity, and fattens better and more rapidly than those
Hi^the same atmosphere with it that have not been inoculated.

_

0. ihe inoculation should be performed with prudence and
cii-cumspec ion, upon lean animals in preference; and towards
the tenth day after the operation a saline purge may be given,and repeated if necessary. ^ *=

'

rl

"
^; ^/^

"^°!^"^';^ting pleuro-pneumonia a new disease is pro-duced the aflection of the lungs, with all its peculiar characters.
IS localised in some part on the exterior, but whether it occasions
apparent morbid manifestations or not, the inoculated animal ispreserved from pleuro-pneumonia.

p,?"-^^'"'
1r.'' "^ '' '^''''^'' "•'^*"''°' it <loos not always actas a vinis. Ihe bovine race alone is alfected by its inoculation

since other animals of difierent races, inoculated in the samemanner and with the same liquid, experience no ill efiects."

_

Mehodo/moadaiion.~Tho virus is to be selected from themterobular issue of a lung in the first stage of a mild attack.The lung will then be found distended with a yellow semi-fluid
exudate. All parts of the lung which present^ny a i'rl:^^^^of dark red colour, and are consolidated, or which have tllaZZ.
ance of bemg gangrenous, should at all times bo avoided The
selected poi^ion of lung, after having been cut along the Jymnli
spaces to allow the fluid to ooze out, is to be placed whilst wan'Iju a strainer, over a clean stoneware or glass bowl, covered ovvvby flannel or cloths, to keep in the warmth and to prevent dust&c gaining access. In a short time a .quantity of clear yellow'

fs t W 1

^' "."'^^\-l-''' if -t reciuired for inunediate use,
1

to be enclosed in glass tubes, about four inches long, thrce-
e ghths of an inch in diameter, and, when filled, herm tically
closed bj a blow-pipe flame.

^^^^'iiiy

The tip of the tail ig the spot which should be selected forinoculation, and a single drop of the virus is suflicienttt
better to inoculate on the upper than on the lower aurface of tl ctip of the tail, removing the hair, and then slightly scanfying
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tho skin, the scarification being quite superficial. The point of
the tail IS selected in preference to any other part, because it can
be easily amputated if gangrene occur.

In the most favourable instances, a slight heat and swelling
occurs round the inoculated spot in a period varying from a week
to two months; generally, however, the eruption manifests itself
Irom the ninth to the sixteenth day, accompanied by slight rigors,
loss of appetite, and sliglitly diminished secretion of milk. When
the operation has been properly performed, and the virus care-
tully selected, the effects are generally as above described; but
when the virus is putrid or badly selected, or, as sometimes
happens, some peculiarity exists in the inoculated animal, the
primary swelling is excessive, the tip of the tail becomes gan-
grenous, the animal suffers from a high state of fever; secondary
deposits occur at the root of the tail, around the anus, and in
tlie abdominal glands, and death occurs in a few days after the
inoculation.

The conclusions arrived at by the Belgian Commission with
regard to inoculation are as follows :

"1. The inoculation of the liquid extracted from the lun^rs
of an animal affected with pleuro-pneumonia does not transmit
to healthy animals of the same species the same disease—at all
events so lar as its seat is concerned.

" 2. The apprecial)le phenomena which follow the inoculation
are those of local inflammation, which is circumscribed and sli'dit
on a certain number of the animals inoculated; extensive Tnd
diffuse, with general reaction proportioned to the local disease,
and complicated by gangrenous accidents, on another number
of the inoculated animals, so tliat even death may result.

" 3. The inoculation of the liquid from the lungs t.' an animal
affected with pleuro-pneumonia exerts a preservative influence
and invests the economy of the larger number of animals sub-
jected to its influence witli an immunity which protects them
from the contagion of this malady during a period which has yet
to be determined."—(Gamgek.)
The losses sustained during the experiments of the Commis-

sion amounted to nil per cent.; the number of animals on
which the operation was benignant was Gill per cent.; the pro-
portion m which there was gangrene and loss of a portion of the
tail was 2;-77 per cent.; in twenty-one subjects the inflammation
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was very severe, and complicated by gangrenous phenomena,
causing the death of six ; and lastly, the recoveries amounted
to 88 '88 per cent.

Following the method of Willens, Professor John Gamgee
introduced preventive inoculation into Edinburgh about 1857,
but the casualties were very numerous, many animals dying
from blood-poisoning induced by the operation; in fact the
operation was condemned as being worse than the disease. In
London it was condemned by Professor Simonds and others, and
to the present time it finds no favour there.

Inoculation as practised by Mr. Eutherford, V.S., Edinburgh,
and which has been attended with great success, is performed as

follows :

—

" On the occurrence of an outbreak I recommend the slaughter of

such animals as are detectably affected, and, selecting one in the

earlier stages of the disease, obtain from it the inoculating virus or

lymph, the proper application of which gives protection to the healthy

and unaffected that are left.

" Good lymph is the amber coloured fluid found in the interlobular

tissues of the affected lung, under the pleuro-pulmonalis, and occa-

sionally in the meshes of the exudate adherent to the ribs. I am
strongly of opinion that no other material but this should be used,

and that it should not be mixed with any antiseptic or weakening
fluid, a practice which leads to unfavourable results, altering the

character and destroying the vitality of the virus. If possible, I

prefer to use lymph freshly obtained,^and on no consideration use it

if in the least degree decomposed or tainted.

" The part of the body to which I apply the lymph is the tip of

the tail ; for this reason, that in the event of the inoculative action

terminating in or threatening gangrene, the part can be removed with
a mmimum of inconvenience to the animal, and also because that

part of the body is well removed from the more important ones,

to affect which with inoculation of a rapidly spreading character

woulil in most c^ses be fatal to the animal, and of course to the

success of the operation. I remove the hair of the under surface

of the tail for about four or five inches from the tip upward,

and with a pair of rowelling scissors make one transverse incision

through the skin, about an inch from the tail point, and another about

two or three inches higher up. A needle made for the purpose, with
the oyc at the point, is here pushed from the lower upwards through
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tlie upper incision, and a few rapid movements made with it to enlarge

the cliannel. This done, a piece of white thick worsted, previouslij

well soal-ed in the lymph, is passed through the eye of the needle,

M'liicli latter being withdrawn, the worsted is left in, pretty much in

the way of a small seton, only that it is soaked with the specific virus

of the disease. The operation takes about two minutes, and if done
neatly, occasions little or no pain to speak of.

" The indications that successful inoculation is being effected begin

to he manifested from the fourth to the seventh day. There are slight

swelling, heat, tenderness, and erythema of the end of the tail, the
hair stumps are raised, and the parts assume a brawny glistening

appearance, and about the eighth, or from that to the twelfth day
(occasionally later), exudation of lymph occurs of this character,—it

is of the same appearance as that found in the lung, and if applied to

another healthy animal not previously inoculated, nor the subject of

pleuro, it will reproduce itself, and afford protection against the
disease. I do not, however, consider it quite so reliable as lymph
obtained in the ordinary way,

" Following the appearance of the exudate, there is a tendency in

well-marked effective inoculations to gangrene of the inoculated part,

and as this tendency is attended with the danger of its spreading, I
have made it a practice to remove the tip of the tail above the opera-

tion, and cauterising with the hot iron the stump (just as is done
when horses are docked). No ligatures are required before or after

cutting, and the cut surface should bleed freely, and is a proof
that no plugged vessels are left to lead to mischief. I am indebted
to our friend Mr. C. Cunningham of Slateford for the suggestion to
use tlie hot iron, and am satisfied its use has done much to reduce the
casualty pcr-ccnlage. If applied vigorously, it produces a dry cover-

ing on the stump impervious to air, and affording less chance to the
recurrence of gangrene.

" I have noticed that in such cases as where the exudate makes its

appearance early—say, for instance, by the seventh or eiglith day

—

tliere is a great tendency for the inoculative action to spread rapidly,

and even when the tail tip is removed early, there is in such cases a
probability of the exudate occurring higher up. Where the exudate
does not appear until the ninth, or from that to the twelfth day, I

have found such cases give little or no trouble, and frequently I have
not found it necessary to interfere with the process, which, from exu-
dation, would citlier go on to drying of the exudate and decline of

the inflammatory phenomena, or, a distinct line of demarcation
being formed, the inoculated portion in process of time drops off.

! '
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" The time occupied by the operation I divide as follows :—
Period of development,

. l;,t to the 9th or 12th day;
„ maturation,

. 12th to the 21st day;
„ decline,

. from the 21st day;
and I have never known a casualty arise after this time.

"The per-ccntago of casualty depends very much on the class of
animal inoculated, and the care exercised by the operator in takin<.
due precautions. °

''Bullocks and young stock may be operated upon with little or
no risk at a 1 ;

the only precaution in their case being that they shouM
be comfortably housed in the event of the weather being cold or very
wet at the time of operation. Cows lequire more care, and should
always be housed, summer or winter, and well protected from cold or
draughts. I am in the habit, when I inoculate cows in cold weather,
of clothing their bodies and putting straw on the byre rafters, thus
keeping the byres as warm as on a hot summer day. Cold retards
tne occurrence of the exudate, and is apt to induce localization in
r.je back, or m any part where the cold is blowing upon For
1 "Stance, a cow standing opposite an open door is apt to have localiza-
tion of the exudate about the hips, and I have known cases where
paralysis followed upon exposure of the whole body

" No animal should be inoculated that is suffering from any iUness,
or about which there is any inflammatory action, ^^eglect of this
would be followed by localization of the exudate in the inflamed part.

_

Cows should not be inoculated until they are at least fourteen to
eighteen days calved, and only then when they are known to be free
of the effects of any accident attending upon parturition. I have
inoculated cows within the fourteen days, and have reason to know it
IS not safe to do so. Cows in pregnancy shoiUd not bo inoculated if
beyond the seventh month, and then only where the circumstances
necessitate the operation. A not uncommon casualty is meeting with
exudate about th^butt of the tail, extending either to the side of the
Dip or to the loose tissues surrounding the anus and vulva. The
swelling 18 very apt to extend inwards, preventing the passage of forces
and urine and is accompanied with straining and great distress. It
18 the only dangerous form of secondary swelling, and in the first
instance may be largely mitigated by simply dusting the parts
frequently with flour, the application of warm coverings, a little
mseed oil occasionally administered internally,-and above all. bv
he timeous removal of such portion of the taU as may bo dead, this
being the common cause of th. .welling. I have ireciuently rcmovea
the whole tail with success.
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r... .VI ^ r\?'* *^' ^"'"^"^^"S operator, especially in the
case of milk cows, should give instructions that for three weeks theanimals should be very carefuUy gone about, not kicked or struck inany way and that no great change should be made in the feeding.
Care m this respect, and in keeping the animals always warm, is ofthe highest importance, and in the success which follows the operator

etlflTb'r J '\f 'i'"^
'^"'''' ^'^^ "P *^" t^« seventeenth ore^hteenth day after the first week, for the purpose of watching thatthey are going on favourably, and to act at once if they are not. The

results have been-the disease arrested in over a hundred outbreaks,and my average mortality from the operation not over two per cent.
Ihe yield of milk is but triflingly interfered with.

" R. R."

Dr. Burdon Sanderson and other experimentalists recommend
the injection of the lymph into the venous system by means of a
small syringe, selecting the superficial aural vein for thrt purpose.
This method of inoculating, while inducing no local results, is said
to be quite as effective as that ofinoculation of the tip of the tail

Further investigations on the cultivation of virus, as recom-
mended by Pasteur with those of anthrax and fowl cholera, may
reveal the fact that an attenuated virus is quite as effective as
that removed from the pneumonic lung, and that successful
inoculation by direct injection into a vein may be performed
without inducing any local ill effects.

Intravenous injection has also been investigated by Professors
Ihiernesse and Degive, who, having found that inoculation with
tiie lymph of pleuro-pneumonia in the cellular tissue of the
dewlap generally caused death, performed a series of experi-
ments, and concluded

—

'

ls<. That the injection of ple^ro-pneumonic virus into the
veins IS not at all dangerous, if care is taken that not a single
drop of this liquid falls into the cellular tissue.

2fl?. That this infusion possesses the same properties as
caudal inoculations,-that is to say, that it invests the animal
body with a real immunity.

Professors Thiernesse and Degive inject the virus into the
jugular, and recommend certain precautions to prevent aU con
tact between the virulent fluid and the cellular tissue If
however, the steel canula be plunged into a vein, and then the
syringe adapted carefully, and care taken that aU tlie fluid is

Hi
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injected into the vein before withdrawing, first the syringe, then

the canula, there will be little or no danger of this occurring.

By the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, it is

decreed that all cattle suffering from pleuro-pneumonia are

to be immediately slaughtered. This is so far a movement in

tlie right direction, but I should like to see a modification to

the following effect:

—

1st. That all animals actually affected

should be slaughtered ; 2d. That all animals suffering from the

disease in its incubative stage—that is to say, those in which

the fever can only be detected by the thermometer—should also

be slaughtered, and that all the unaffected cattle which are or

have been in contact with diseased ones should be inoculated.

In this way, I consider that the loss will be reduced to its

minimum, and that finally its occurrence in this country will,

be prevented altogether.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—continmd.

ECZEMA CONTAGIOSA.

Synonyms.—Eczema epizootica; epizootic aphtha; aphthous
fever ; foot-and-mouth disease ; murrain ; epidemic.

Definition.—A highly contagious and infectious febrile disease,

associated \vith a vesicular eruption in the mouth, between tlie

pedal digits, and around the coronets. In some cases the moutli
only is affected, in others the feet may be tlie seat of the erup-
tion, the membrane of the moutli remaining free. In milch cows
it sometimes happens that a vesicular eruption occurs on the
mammary gland, and within the lactiferous ducts : when sucii

occurs, tlie milk, contaminated by the vesicular discharge, is

rendered unfit for use, either as food for the human being or for

the lower animals, as it may induce a vesicular eruption in the

mouth, larynx, pharynx, and intestinal canaj.

PATHOLOGY AND SYMPTOMS.

Unlike rinde^-pest and pleuro-pneumonia, which are almost
confined to the ruminantia, contagious eczema affects cattle,

sheep, pigs, dogs, poultry, and even human beings are subject to

the influence of its virus. It is amongst horned cattle that we
iiud the ravages of this disease to be most extensive, they
seemingly being most susceptible to the influence of the con-

tagious poison ; sheep and goats, however, suffer very severely,

and dogs, pigs, and poultry often die from it.

After a period of incubation, varying from twenty-four hours

to three or four days, the invasion and progress of the disease are

characterised by an elevation of temperature of ||jom two to four
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degrees ; by the formation of vesicles, varying in size from that

of a sixpence to that of half-a-crown, on the tongue, inside the

lips, roof of tlie mouth, and sometimes on the udder; whilst

smaller blisters make their appearance between the digits, and
around the coronets and heels, and there is a discharge from

the eyes and nose. The animal presents signs of uneasiness in

the mouth, by constant movement of the lips, champing of the

teeth, a flow of saliva from the mouth, and difficulty in masti-

cating its food ; the affection of the feet being indicated by some

degree of lameness in the foot or feet affected. In a short time

the epithelial and cutaneous stnictures enclosing tlie vesicles are

separated and thrown off in more or less rounded patches,

leaving raw surfaces (see Plate VI., p. 158), which are, however,

speedily re-covered by epithelium. In some instances there is

an entire separation of the hoofs from the feet.

The symptoms are undoubtedly due to the presence of a morbid

poison in the animal economy, and are manifestations of the

elimination or excretion of tliat poison, which evidently has some
special affinity to the mucous and cutaneous structures of the

several parts of the body which it invades. Eliminated by the

feet and by tlie mouth, pastures very soon become impregnated

with it, and hence we find tliat, owing to the great facility by
which it is thus spread over a wide district of country, it appears

to be the most infectious of maladies. Beyond question the

virus of eczema is conveyed from field to field, from parish to

parish, from county to county, by small game, vermin, and dogs

;

and looking to this fact, we can account for the sometimes

mysterious outbreak of the disease in places and districts into

which no fresh cattle have been admitted. This frequently un-

accountable appearance of the foot-and-mouth disease has led to

the belief that it is of spontaneous origin ; some believing that,

although originating spontaneously, it is propagated by contagion;

others that it originates in all cases independently of contagion,

and that it is due to climatic or atmospheric causeo, exposure,

and the debilitating effects of long journeys by land or sea. It

is very true that increased susceptibility to the disease is in-

duced by any debilitating cause, but neither age, condition,

management, climate, temperature, nor any common cause of

disease seems to exert any modifying influence. No extremity

of privation, nor the continued action of ordinary causes, is
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capable of inducing it; and one reason for the indifTovonoo wliich
has been ohown in respect to its ravages is to bo found iti the
belief in its spontaneous origin, an idea which arises out of the
observations of its frequently unaccountable appearance in iso-
lated places.—(Professor Brown on Mouth and Foot Complaint.)

It was at one time believed that an animal vvhicli liad once
suffered from eczema contagiosa was guarded against another
attack. This, however, is a fallacy; and it is now generally
believed that an animal is only once attacked during a fieason.
As a general rule this may be said to be the case, and consequently
a herd which has gone through the disease early in the season-
let that be the spring or autumn, the periods when, in conse-
quence of the increased movements of cattle from place to
place, the disease is most rife—is considered mor-a vaiuiiblo to
the purchaser, and worth more money in the market. Tiii^j rule
is, however, liable to many exceptions, and it is by no means
impossible for the same animal to suffer from two, three, or even
four attacks during a period of a few months.
Some observers have thought that the contagium was con-

tained or existed in the form of a vegetable parasite—fungus

;

whilst others, speculating as to its source of origin, have advanced
the idea that it is due to the development of organic germs
haying independent movements—in fact to living particles of
animal matter. These are, however, speculations which cannot
be confirmed by examination with high microscopic powers;
the.y therefore fall to the ground. Microscopic examinations of
the blood, saliva, tears, and the contents of the vesicles, have
failed to detect any substance to the presence of which tho
disease might be ascribed. The blood corpuscles are very often
stellate or star-like in form, and rapidly change to their natural
circular shape

; there is, however, no speciality in this as regards
the blood of cattle, as the same thing occurs in splenic apoj)lexy,
rinderpest, and even when an animal is apparently in a healthy
condition. Professor Brown attaches some importance to tho
presence of vibriones, bacteria, and monads, which are found
in the discharge from the eyes, saliva, and the contents of the
vesicles. Tho milk also contains these bodies, and upon this
head Professor Brown is very clear and distinct. Ho says—
"Milk from cows affected with foot-and-mouth disease acts
energetically upon young animals to which it is giveu varm.
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Calves occasionally die quite suddenly after sucking cowa
affected with the malady ; and fatal effects have followed the

administration of the milk to young pigs. It lias been alleged

that there is not any direct evidence of injurious consequences

arising from the consumption of the milk by human beings;

but it must be remembered that the fluid is very rarely taken

immediately from the cow, and still more rarely in an undiluted

form, and it may be not altogether an unfortunate circumstance

that the decrease of the secretion during the prevalence of the

disease necessitates a large admixture of water in order to keep
up the quantity which is required for daily consumption.

"In the early stage of the disease the milk presents few
abnormal characteristics, the specific .gravity falls to 1024, and
the milk corpuscles are always found to be arranged in clusters.

" Minute moving specks are also seen under tlie quarter-inch

objective, and those under the ^V^^^^ are resolved into bacteria

and spherical bodies.

" When the disease is fully developed, about the third day
from the first appearance of vesicles, the milk invariably con-

tains morbid products of a very pronounced character, viz.,

large granular masses of a brownish yellow colour, numerous
pus-like bodies, bacteria, vibriones, moving spherical bodies, and
a few milk corpuscles. It is particularly worthy of remark that

these morbid elements were found in specimens of milk which
in their physical character presented no appreciable peculiarity.

" In some specimens which were viewed with the micrometer

eye-piece the milk corpuscles varied in size from ^uV^j^^^ to

TTy.^TTTyth of an inch in diameter, and the granular masses from

j-J^th to -nrVffth of an inch. Milk from animals affected with
cattle plague, and also with pleuro-pneumonia, was also found
to contain an abundant quantity of the granular masses and pus-

like bodies ; and in cases of cattle plague similar elements were
distinguished in the curdy exudation which existed in the mucous
membrane of the mouth, pharynx, trachea, and bronchial tubes.

" Examples of milk taken from animals in different stages of

foot-and-mouth disease afforded very inteiesting results. At the

commencement the specific gravity fell to 1024-5, and continued

to range between the two numbers until the animal was con-

valescent, when it rose to 1026-7, wliiuh standard was not
exceeded for two months after recovery.
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exarmned after the animals had recovered, they were found
altered here and there among the milk corpuscles, and evem specimens which were examined a month af er recovery theywere detected. The granular masses were not found J mi kom the same animals two months after recovery; but even inthese specimens a few pus-like corpuscles were pre:sent.

masses, the milk, however, was remarkably rich in qualityhaving a specific gravity of 1034, and yielding a laZ propor'tion of cream. Diminution of the quantity of milk ihiva hbT;observed during .he progress of any febi/e dise^
, L d in fSand-mouth complaint the loss is sometimes considerable

Cows, when suffering from the worst form of disease losenearly all their milk; but when the attack is mild in cWt^^^^^the decrease will not be more than one-third of the us"dIhe average oss in a large dairy while the disease is .on.;through the sheds will vary from one-third to two-thirds acfo fing to the number of severe cases. As all the milk obtained ismixed, the worst milk will be to some extent modified by theaddition of that which is less highly charged witl mJrSelements and the whole is further diluted hy the addiUon ofwa er, which judging from some specimens obtained tm anestablishment where the disease was known to exist amon^thecows, IS sometimes added to the extent of 40 per cent. Boil

t

the mUk has been recommended for the purpose of prevent n^

ZZ7V': \"^"^""^ ^"""^' ^^^' '' -°'**- of fact,Tt ma?be stated that boihng does not alter the appearance of^he

^ttnli^''""'"'
""^ '''' '' '''''' ^^- ---'-t^ of bacteri:

lu ordinary cases of eczema the symptoms are not very severeand provided the feet are not seriously implicated, the an maTsecover in about a week from the first manifestktion oHiofebrile symptoms. In many instances, particularly if the weatherbe cold and the cattle exposed, a hoarse tracheal cou^hTpr

:4trfn a^^' T^'' '"" '''' ^^'^^^^^ -d bronchial tub^.
^^hllst m aggravutea cases the mucous membrane of the intes-tinal canal as very seriously involved, and when vesicles appei

'i
;
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at the anus, it is fair to presumo that vesication exists along tlie

whole alimentary track ; and post mortem examinations of such

reveal the presence of much inflammation of the intestinal

mucous membrane, patches of denudation here and there, more

especially in the fourth stomach, giving the disease very much

of the characteristic appearance found iu cattle plague, to which

disease it is to some extent allied.

It is wlien the feet are much affected that the loss to the

stock-owner becomes great, for not only does the animal lose

condition from the disease, but also from inability to roam about

its pasture in search of food. Such cases sliould at once be

comfortably housed, provided with proper aliment, and have the

feet properly treated.

In sheep, goats, and pigs, the foet are the principal parts

affected, the vesicles occurring between the digits and around the

coronets.^

During the summer of 1872 eczema contagiosa assumed a

very malignant character, especially in some herds of Iceland

cattle brought to Leith and P^dinburgh, the ordinary symptoms

being complicated with swelling of the legs and other parts of

the body, the swelling when opened discharging a very fojtid

fluid. In all there was great prostratiou of strength, and many

cases terminated fatally.

The loss from foot-and-mouth disease to the dairyman, from

the diminished secretion of milk, and to the owner of cattle nearly

fit for the butcher, is very great. I do not think il-l a head too

liich an average ; but when it is confined to lean >v store cattle,

provided the attack is mild, the loss of condition is quite

ephemeral, and can scarcely be accounted a loss at all, for such

animals appear to make flesh much faster after than prior to an

attack of the disease.

The flesh of cattle which have been slaughtered while suffering

from the disease exhibits in many instances the presence of

numerous worm-like bodies called " psorosperms "'' lying loose

amongst the fibres. The true nature of these bodies is not yet

' For distinguishing character of foot-and-mouth disease and foot-rot in sheep,

see Princijilci and Practice of Veterinary Surgery.

* Psorospermiffi are found in cysts—parasitic in vertobrates, and develop into

lonud ot giogan

kingdom.

LET.) Baibiani bciicvcs thcsi to belong to the vegetable
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quite known. 1 hey are evidently quite l.armless, and are pre-
sent in oti.er diseases, and sometimes when the animal has been
slaughtered whilst apparently in the best of health.
As sequehe to eczema contagiosa, the following alterations of

structure have been observed, namely, swelling of the joints,open joints with sloughing of interdigital substance, gangrene
ot a whole foot, marasmus, and disease of the bones.

m

I

TREATMENT OK ECZEMA CONTAGIOSA.

Mild cases require little medical treatment, foot-and-mouth
disease being one of that kind which, running through a definite
course terminates in recovery. Whilst the moutli'is very sore,
all that the anima requires is a plentiful supply of cold water:
It the fever be high, the water may contain an ounce of nitrate
of potash dissolved in each bucketful. As a rule, however even
this is unnecessarJ^ The food should be soft and easy of mas-
tication-bran mashes, pulped roots, or grass. The feet must be
looked to, and if suppuration be d.f

, ( ul with separation of some
parts of the horn, the detach^ ,orn is to be removed, and the
exposed sensitive surface. !r..,ssed with a mild astringent such
as a solution of acetate of lead, containing a small modicum of
carbolic acid. What I usually prescribe is an ounce of the con-
centrated solution of pure carbolic acid-one part acid to sixteen
hot water-to twelve oi the white lotion. Pledgets of tow dipped
in this lotion are to be bound to the foot by a bandacre This
simple expedient, so generally neglected, will often prevent a
lameness of many weeks' or even months' duration

; for suppur-
ation, once established to any great extent in tlie sensitive
structures of the foot, causes violent pain, increases the inflam-
mation, and induces the process of sloughing. Some writers
recommend a variety of remedies both to the mouth and feetMy experience leads me to the conclusion that, except carefully
washing the feet, the less medical interference the better
Now and then cases will be marked by extreme prostration of

strength, entire loss of appetite, inability to stand from weak-
ness as well as from the lameness; such ought to be more
actively treated, and stimulants, such as whisky, bmndy or
spirits of nitrous ether, administered internally, and the feet
washed repeatedly with cold water, and kept cool with wet
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cloths fastened around them. In all instances, bleeding, purging,

and other depleting measures are most injurious. The bowels,

perhaps constipated at first become loose as the disease advances

;

but this condition is not to be interfered with, for the diarrhoea

may be looked upon as one result of the vis medicatrix naturce,

by which the morbid material is expelled from the system.

Extensive sloughing of the structures of the feet is best treated

by more powerful antiseptics—solutions of chloride of zinc, or

strong solutions of carbolic acid, say one part of crude acid to

six or eight of oil.

Sheep lose flesh very rapidly whilst suffering from the foot-

and-moutli disease. They suffer more in the feet than cattle,

and consequently require more careful vigilance. It is a good

plan to cause the affected flock, to walk through a shallow trough,

containing the above-named weak astringent and antiseptic

solution, once or twice a day. And finally, it is my opinion

tliat both cattle and sheep ought to be washed before they are

allowed to be driven on a public road or exposed in a market,

if they have recently recovered from this disease. It may be

diflicult to do this with large herds of young cattle, and its

compulsion would be considered a hardship, but of two evils

it is incomparably the lesser.



CHAPTER XIX.

CONTAGIOUS BISEASES-miHnued.

VARIOLA VACCI^iE (COW-POX).

S,i/nomjms.~ Vaccine (F.)
; ITuhpocken (G.)

_

Definition.—A contagious, febrile, and eruptive disease, known
in most parts of the globe, resulting from the presence of a
specific fixed virus, which is reproduced and multiplied in the
animal body during the course of the malady. After a period of
latency of from six to nine days, the contagium causes the
development of an eruption on the surface of the mammary
gland, which eruption passes through the stages of pimple
vesicle, pustule, and scab. The disease runs a definite and mild
course, and destroys the susceptibility of the affected animal to
another attack; but in hot countries it sometimes assumes a
ailluse and severe character.

PATIIOLOGY AND SYMPTOMS.

Cow-pox has been described by high medical authorities as
a malignant disease which destroyed cattle alr.ostas extensively
as small-pox did the human race. This view of the malignancy
of cow-pox IS evidently the result of a pathological error, which
led observers to confuse the cow-pox with cattle pla-ue
Jenner believed in the identity of cow-pox and smdl-pox, and

that both had a common origin in the "grease" of the horse
Jenner did not, however, perform any inoculations of cattle with
the lymph of human small-pox. The first successful experiment
ot inoculating the cow with human small-pox wa« performed 'i^
the Berlm Veterinary College in 1801; the efforts previous io
that period having been unsatisfactory. In 1807 Gassner of
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Giinsburgh inoculated eleven cows with small-pox matter, the

result of which was the production upon one of them of vesicles

having all the character of vaccine vesicles, and from wliich a

stock of genuine lymph was obtained. In 1830 Dr. Sonderland
of Karmen infected cows with the disease by enveloping them in

blankets taken from the bed of a patient who had died of small-

pox. Various other experiments have been made to this end
by Mr. Ceely of Aylesbury, Mr. Badcock of Brigliton,and by Mr.
Macpherson in India. Mr. Ceely, in the tenth volume of the

Transactions of the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association^

gives a most interesting history of the communication of the

disease to cattle from man without inoculation. " At the village

of Oakley, about sixteen miles from the town of Aylesbury,

small-pox had been epidemic from June to October 1840. Two
cottages, in which three persons resided during their illness, were
situated on each side of a long narrow meadow, comprising

scarcely two acres of pasture land. Our of these three patients,

though thickly covered witli pustules of small-pox, was not

confined to her bed after the full development of the eruption,

but frequently crossed the meadow to visit the other patients,

a woman and a child, the former of whom was in great danger

from the confluent malignant form of the disease, and died.

According to custom she was buried the same evening ; but the

intercourse between the cottages across the meadow was still

continued. On the day following the death, the wearing apparel

of the deceased, the bed-clothes and bedding of both patients,

were exposed for purification on the hedges bounding tlie

meadow, the chaff of tlie child's bed was thrown into the

ditch, and the flock of the deceased woman's bed was strewed

about the grass over the meadow, where it was exposed and
turned every night and for several hours during the day. This

purification of the clothes continued for eleven days. At that

time eight milch cows and two young heifers were turned into

the meadow to graze. They entered it every morning for this

purpose, and were driven from it every afternoon. Whenever
the cows quitted the meadow the infected articles were again

exposed on the hedges, and the flock of the bed was spread out

on the grass and repeatedly turned. Tliese things remained till •

the morning, when the cows were readmitted, and the cnn-

tuminated articles were supposed to be withdrawn, It appears,
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matter, tal^cn from a pock upon the body of a man who had

died of smaP-^Tiox, into a cow's udder, and subsequently vacci-

nated some M jy persons with the matter derived from the cow.

Most of those so inoculated were attacked, not with vaccina but

with variola (small-pox), and three died. It is difficult to

reconcile such a wide difference in the results of experiments

seemingly carefully performed, but I am not prepared to admit

that the experiments of Chauveau and those of Martin have

satisfactorily proved that those of others were wrong. In 1836

Dr. Basil Thick of Kasan, in South Russia, inoculated some

cows on the udder with the virus of human small- pox, the result

being the production of vesicles bearing all the characteristics

of tire true vaccine vesicle. The lymph so produced from the

variolation of the cows continued to retain the specific properties

of variola vaccina? throughout seventy-five successive trans-

missions to the human body; and it is not stated that it had

lost its specificity after so many transmissions.

In the face of such conclusive evidence, I think we are justified

in concluding that in the experiments made by Chauveau, the

virus, granting that it was properly selected, had not under-

gone that alteration during its transmission through the bodies

of the inoculated animals which modifies and mitigates its

virulence under ordinary circumstances, and that the virus

selecled by IMartin from a fatal case of small-pox was not

proper for an experiment where human life was at stake.

Many experiments might be quoted (Ceely, Thiele, and

others)" to prove that great uncertainty and difficulty often

attend the attempts to transfer the virus of variola from one

animal to another; that when variolous disease aflects the

lower animals in a malignant form, it is capable of producing

by inoculation a disease of similar severity in man, and that

marked improvement sometimes takes place in the energy and

in the quality of the virus by subsequent removes or inocu-

lations in animals of the same kind, after the variolous virus

had been successfully implanted in one of them
;

it seems to

become less acrid, less virulent, and to acquire increased specific

activity; capable of inducing more pronounced and perfect

development of vesicles, with milder and less dangerous general

symptoms.

Variola vaccince has been transmitted back to the cow Irom
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man (retro-vaccination). By this process good human lymph
loses some of its activity, for, according to Mr. Ceely, the pheno-
mena m man, after vaccination with this retransmitted lymph,
appears later, smaller vesicles are produced, but ultimately.'
after successive reinoculations on man, it regains its activity.
The disease vulgarly termed "grease" in the horse, believed

by Jenner to be the origin of variola, has nothing to do with
small-pox or cow-pox

; but it is placed beyond a doubt that the
liorse IS subject to a true equine pox, and that it is transmissible
to the cow by inoculation and cohabitation. It is stated that the
equine pox occurs as an epizootic when small-pox is epidemic
When small-pox was raging in Edinburgh in 1872, I saw one
case of what I considered genuine equine pox. The animal (a
mare) presented aigns of lever, had a slight cough, loss of appetite
with costive bowels for eight or ten days before any skin disease
was observed. She was treated for a common cold, witJi fever;
but at the end of the time mentioned small pimples were ob-
served on various parts of her body, more particularly about fhe
shoulders and back. At first these pimples were very numerous,
small, and pointed

; the great majority of them.-however, withered'
and a small scab fell off, leaving the skin bare of hair. About a
dozen on each side of tlie shoulders and upon tlie back increasedm size, became vesicular, and afterwards pustular. These erup-
tions had very much of the character of those seen in jw-pox
namely, pimples increasing in size from a point to that of a horse-
bean, becoming vesicles in three or four days, and then pustules
depressed in their centres. In about ten days, or ei-liteen
after the first manifestation of illness, dark, thick, solicf scabs
formed on the sites of tlie pustules. These scabs did not all
fall off until fully a month had elapsed, and the hair was not
completely restored in two montlis afterwards, when 1 lost siaht
of her. Jenner, Saccho, and others, have used eouine lvmph°for
the purpose of vaccination, and human small-pox has been
transmitted through tlie horse to the cow, and so to the chUd
in the form of cow-pox.

It has not been determined whether the small pox poison
originated m man, the cow, or the horse; wheMier man had the
disease communicated to him from the lower animals, or whether
horses and cows had it from man. The origin will most probably
tor aver remain a mystery, and we must be content with the

p
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II

knowledge that, through the keen penetration of Jenner, the

disease directly communicated by vaccination from the lower

to the higher animal has proved a blessing to millions of the

human race.

There are many forms of eruption in the udder of the cow,

which are sometimes confounded with those of variola; but those

of variola have certain characteristics wliich distinguish them

from all other, or so-called spurious, forms of the disease. Tlie

local symptoms of the true variola are heat, swelling, and

tenderness of the teats for three or four days, followed by

irregular pimply hardness of the skin, more particularly about

the base of the teats. The pimples may sometimes be felt in

five days after communication; they assi me a red hue when

about the size of a pea, are very painful and hard, gradually

increase in size, and in other three or four days attain that of a

horse-bean, assuming a circular form on the udder, and an oblong

on the teats. Tliey rise in the centre, become more or less

pointed (acuminated), containing at first a clear, and ultimately

a tuioid fluid. If the vesicles are broken, troublesome sores

supervene, the discharge from which will communicate the

disease to the milker, if he is not already protected by previous

vaccination. The vesicles, if not broken, become depressed in

their centres, and have an indurated margin, around the circum-

ference of which the skin denotes active inflammation by a circle

of redness, acquiring their maximum size about the tenth day,

and are then pustular ; and as the pustules dry, dark brown or

black solid scabs or crusts form upon the surfaces. Some of

these scabs may be seen semi-detached, others entirely so, ex-

posing a raw surface, with a sliglit central slough. Vesicles,

pustules, and scabs may be witnessed on the same teat at one

and the same time, indicating the formation of new crops of

vesicles at diherent periods. The crusts, if left undisturbed,

gradually become thicker, darker, and more compact until about

the fourteenth day, and spontaneously separate about the end of

three weeks, leaving shallow, smooth, oval, or circular pits of a

pale rose colour, with some traces of surrounding induration.

The depression in the pocks is accounted for in various ways.

Dr. Tetzholdt thinks it is caused by the ducts of the cutaneous

glands, which are ruptured as the pustules fill with pus and

maturate, but which, in the early period of the eruption, bind
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Dr. Gustav. Simon differs from the above opinion, and saysthat variolous pustules are not always constituted alike. Inmany cases, where a central depression clearly existed, the epi-dertms was entn-ely raised from the subjacent cutis; and onlyat the spot corresponding with the umbilicus were both mem-

ev?dentl"v" ^ " thin, whitish cord, which, as the microscope
ev dently showed, was a nair sac. The presence of a hair sac is

rem. nr'' "T'-"^
'" '^'' production of an umbilicxis, and aremarkable pecuhan ty, hrsfc noticed by Eayer, characterises the

sacs no^^Jr' "V r ^' ^^''' '^ '^'' ^^'^>^ ^^^«^« "^i^^^r h'^irsacs nor sebaceous follicles exist. Itayer found, on removing, the

enth'tH ^'m. 'r'^'
*^"' ^^'"P^"" ^^ *>•« «-^^ "'"-tedbeneath, that a little elevation existed in the centre of tlie

below ttT""!"'ft"''
*.^\^•^•-""f«rence was visibly depresse.l

Uons wo . f 1f "^'S'i?^^^'i"o '^--Ithy cutis. These eleva-

Z17 ! ^^ ^'- ^^'^""' ^^^^« ^-^'-^"^i^^^l tl^em micro-
scopic lly. to consist of a ^e of papillae of normal or nearlvnormal size and coiulition, while the depressed margin is paved

At the centre of the vesicle an organic connection (from some
e unexplained cause) exists between the cutis and cuticle, and

flu dT ''
-l^

'' '''''''''> ""''' ^^^"'^^^ ^^»« ^«-t^e. exud. tionof fluid occurs without impediment, and tends to force tlie cutis

About the ninth day of the vaccine disease a purely vesicular

fTZT^r '''

T"'^"" "P^" ^'^^ "^^^-- Within"-
four lours the vesicles contain a pellucid serous fluid. Outhe following day the fluid becomes turbid, the cuticle collapse

MsT' S '
''"' '^''"^' ''''''' ^^"^^ ^«™«' -^ «P-S%

three^r foi'^rr
'''''' ^"'^^^^ '' '^^"^ ^"^ '^'''^^ ^-

It is difficult to trace the origin of an outbreak of variolavac ina3 in a herd of cattle. Outbreaks of it seem to followunilar inexplicable paths to those which characterise other can-^lous diseases. Cases spring up now and then which appe." obe soli ary, and cannot be traced to a cause. At other times tseems to be epizootic, and prevails at several farms at tl ame

If
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time. Unlike, however, the other contagious diseases of horned

cattle, and unlike variola ovinse, it is a disease which seldom or

never proves fatal in this country. In some instances, th* con-

stitutional disturbance is rather severe, the mucous membranes

being particularly prone to participate ; the mouth becomes sore,

and there is drivelling of saliva.

In hot climates the symptoms are succeeded by abdominal

pains, profuse diarrhani, rapid wasting of flesh, and sometimes

death ; but in temperate climes the general symptoms are

slight diminution in the secretion of milk, with but little or

no loss of appetite.

The contagium of variola in the cow is fixed and transmissible

by actual contact only. It has been shown by Chauveau that

the virus introduced into the digestive organs produces the

disease as surely as when injected into the blood-vessels or

implanted in the skin. The same authority states that the virus

is contained in the corpuscles, and not in the serum or fluid of

tlie lymph.

When once the disease breaks out in a dairy, it is apt to

spread to the whole herd, unless precautions be taken against its

diffusion, by segregation of all afiected animals and the employ-

ment of separate attendants, particular care being at all times

taken that the milker of an affected cow shall not touch a

healthy one. The milk should be drawn off with the teat

syphon, and, if the mammary gland becomes much inflamed,

fomentations may be necessary, with other treatment recom-

mended for " mammitis" (see Principles and Practice of

Veterinary Surgenj); but in all ordinary cases of the disease

non-interference is to be strictly observed.

Hi



CHAPTER XX.

CONTAGIOUS mSEASES-conHnued.

VARIOLA OVIN^ (SIIEEP-POX).

^/noni/ms.~Claveau or Clavd^e (F.): Schafmcken ^rhnf
Pochenseuche, and Seha/blattern (G.)

'^^'^W««*^«. Scha/-

Definition.-A contagious and infectious eruptivo cliscnHoanalogous to sn.all-pox and cow-pox; runs a defir, t lou o an Ioccurs bu once, as a nzle, in the same animal. It i dTwd"nto 2*7;-- --l^^- A malignant, virulent, or confh . Zm
ZJ. T^'' "I

"^''"'^'^ ^°™- The malignant form no"";produces vesicles; the sheep lose their eyes; their wool All dltheskzncracks .n a zig-zag manner, and Ihe hosTh comefilled with a fcetid discharge. In the benign form g^ ui"

'

vesicles appear, which, after the scabs fall, leave ^ isIn «skin, on which the wool never grows again. ' A Ji ! to P^'fessor Simonds the disease is not communicable to tlu^ cow orTo

:S^m^t^ ''^--' '^'- '-^ -^-^- ^« ^-^
HISTORY.

Sheep-pox is said by Mr. Fleming to have appeared as anepizootic m England about a.d. 1277. but that it was wo Km;wnm Britain more than two hundred years previous toU^Tl
was called the Eot. The term varioL h^^ZZ^^lf^^^^^^^

mes sheep-pox was unknown in this country until 1847. 1^
t broke out on a farm at Datchett. near Windsor, where it wnintroduced by fifty-six merino sheep, brounht to thi- cou.L
the ship « Trident." from Tonning. in Denmark

"^ "
Professor Simonds. in his treatise on Variola Ovinoi, says of

i h
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these slieep—" "Wlien disembarked they appeared to be in health,
and were sold by the salesman to whom, with other sheep, they
were consigned. We have not suc6eeded in tracing the subse-
quent distribution of each separate lot of this cargo, but we are
assured tliat many of the animals continue well. It is, therefore,

evident tliat in this particular instance the malady was imported
from Denmark ; but this unfortunately did not prove to be a
solitary case of its introduction.

"Within a day or two of tlie arrival of the 'Trident,' the
'Mountaineer' and the 'Princess Eoyal' camo into port, each
vessel having on board a number of merino sheep brouglit from
Hamburg Some of these sheep— 507 brought by
the ' Princess Poyal '—were sold to butchers ; otliers to farmers,

as ' stock sheep.' The latter were bouglit in several quantities

on 26t]i July by Mr. P.. Weall, of Woodhall, Pinner ; lilr. Good-
child of Kingsbury ; ]\Ir. Pittman of the same place ; and Mr.
Choke of Barking. These purchased by the two last-named
gentlemen are said to have continued in liealth ever since. Mr.
(Joodchild's sheep, however, showed symptoms of the disease

very shortly after arriving at his farm, their illness being attri-

buted to his having had them dipped or washed, for its true
nature was not suspected. That portion of the cargo of the
' Princess Poyal ' which was purchased by Mr. Weall consisted
of 80 merinos; and on the same day he bought 106 other sheep
of the merino breed that had arrived by the 'Mountaineer.'
These two lots were placed together, and subsequently, being
sent to Pinner, were equally divided between Mr. Weall and his

brother. In each moiety the disease showed itself, being first

observed among the 80 sheep about ten days after tlieir pur-
chase, and from tliem it rapidly extended to others. Out of
those belonging to Mr. B. AVeall, 20 died in the acute stage of

the malady, 27 more were sacrificed, and the residue was dis-

posed of at a low price."

" We examined Mr. B. Weall's flock on the 7th of September,
and found tivo of the sheep in the earliest stage of the maladv •

but most of them were recovering."

—

(Simoxds on Variola
Ovina;)

The outbreak of 1847 committed great ravages in Middlesex,
Surrey, Norfolk, Cunibridgesliire, Suffolk, and Hampshire, and
continued during 1847, 1848, 1849, and 1850 ; the losses from
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It were also severe in 1852, and more so in 1853, at which time
tJie practice of sluuglitering sheep in or near London put an
end the disease until 18G2, when it broke out at AUington,m Wiltshire. This outbreak was supposed to be of spontaneous
origin, as it could not be distinctly traced to foreign sheep
Air. Ganigee visited the district at the time, and made many
observations, from which he came to the conclusion tliaf'the
district turns out to bo one not unfroquently visited by con-
agious disorders.

. . . The district is traversed in all directions
l.y driftways, so that drovers can pasture their sheep on thedowns for days, and go from Bristol to London with the pay-ment of a single toll. There are some notorious dealers who
Have no farm or down on which to keep their flocks. They pickup odd ammals at a hny price here and there, and drive over the
downs, where they sleep, and move gently backwards and for-
wards on the pretext of travelling, but in reality getting food
for their flocks. .Alany instances have occurred of the spiead of
contagious disorders, such as scab, the foot-and-mouth disease,
foot-ro^ &c from these infected flocks pa..ing over the downs
nlong the AVans Dyke." The disease is not readily transmissible
to other animals, but it appears that goats, pigs, hares, rabbits,
and dogs are amenable to it.

These observations of IVfr. Gamgee, along with the fact that
sheep-pox IS one of those diseases which never occur spontane-
ously in tins country, are to my mind quite sufficient to account
tor tlie VViltsliire outbreak.

The early history of sheoi)-pox on the Continent of Europe insome parts of which it is very prevalent, is very confused : il is
certain, however, that it was introduced into Western Europeby diseased animals brought across the liussian frontier into
1 oland, Hungary, Prussia, Pomcrania, &c. Panunaxini states
that the malignant allection amongst cattle and sheep whi.li
prevailed in 1514. 1599, and 1G91 was small pox. Erom his
description it is very probable tliat the disease of 1G91 which
chielly attacked sheep, was in reality variola oviiu., inasmuch
as It was characterised by pustules similar in form, colour
and in the manner in which they went off. When they had
<b-d off after tlie suppuration, they left a black scar, like that
which remains after the small-pox.

I'rofessor Simonds instituted various experiments which prove

ill
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tliat variola ovinaj ia inociilable, contagious, and infectious, and
that U incubative stage \iiries from seven to thirteen days
when communicated by inoculation, and from nine to twelve
days in natural cases.

Lik'j the poison of cattle plague, that of sheep-pox is both
volatile and fixed, existing in the blood, the tissues, secretions,

and emanations, and may be carried from place to place in the
clothes of attendants, in fodder, wool, skins, and particularly by
dogs. Mr. Chas. Percivall informed Mr. Gaingee that ho had
seen a dog (Mr. Stephen Neate's) suflering from symptoms of
disease identical with those of variola ovime, and there coul i be
no doubt but that the dog contracted the disease Irom aflected
sheep (Domestic Animals); and it is pretty well demonstrated
that a healthy flock is not secure from the disease at the distance
of a quarter of a mile from alfected sheep. Upon this head
Continental writers are very clear, and they point out the
danger of driving a healthy flock on the same road which shortly
before has been travelled over by a diseased one. Cliauveau has
sliown that the virus is a hundred times more infective, that the
matter contains in an eciual quantity thirty times the number
of corpuscles, and is more active than that of vaccina. He has
also shown that if vaccine matter be diluted with fifty times its

weight of water, it propagates itself when inoculated with great
uncertainty, while ovine matter may be diluted 1500 times before
its virulence is appreciably affected.

The virus retains its vitality, when protected from the air, for
a very considerable period, but is destroyed by the influence of
air, heavy dews or rain, sunlight, a temperature of 122° F. frost,

and disinfectants, such as chlorine, permanganate of potash, and
ozone, as well as by putrefaction, and if the wounds be suppurat-
ing, the matter from them will not infect.

PATHOLOGY AND SYMPTOMS.

As already stated, the period of incubation varies from about
the seventh to the thirteenth day, during which time there are
no symptoms observable to a non-professional person. Like
all specific fevers, however, there is an increase in the tempera-
ture of the animal body for some time prior to the outward
manifestation of the disease. In thirty-six to forty-eight hours
after the first manifestation of the disease, the temperature rises to
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lOo, or even as liigh ns 107" or 108», but in the benign fona it
(iiiiiiiuslies at the commencement of the eruption. In the
'iiii ij,Mmnt It IS slower and later in diminishing, more irregular
ami increases wlieu suppuration occurs, becoming nornral at
the period of dessication. A careful observance of the tempera-
ture IS ot great importance, in order that affected sheep may be
removed from the tlock before any of the onlinary signs of the
malady call be detected, and before *:,. incase hccomes infectiom.
By carefully watching and examiNing th...r flocks, some farmers
have been able to arrest the sprea 1 of the m. •

ady, and the course
they have ad.n^ted has been that ." .,.,,regaf. .g the diseased ones
when the slightest rash made its aj,, ...ace upon them. Mr.
Charles I-ielder of Sparsholt, near vVinchester, say^—« I em-
ployed two men to turn every she.p I had on my farm, and
imnutely inspect every one of them; and if they saw the
shg itest appearance of any rash, or a single pustule showed
I self between the inside of the shoulder and the breast, where
the skin ot the sheep generally looks wlute and clean, and
where it was sure to show itself first, //mrf it immediately taken,
away, putting the whole of the diseased together in one large fieldm he middle of my farm, at a distaneefrom any road, as a pro-
tection to my neighbours. I followed the same course every
morning, by having all my sheep turned and closely inspected
not looking to the trouble and expense, as I felt in my own
mind tliat it was the only remedy I had to stop the infeetion; as
1 calculated, if I could only find out those sheep which had
taken the disease and were breeding itMfore it became infectiom
to others, I should be able to arrest its progress. Fortunately I
was riglit in my calculations, for they daily decreased in num-
bers, although they still kept faltering for a fortnight or three
weeks from the time I began tii.ning them (particularly in one
flock where the Spanish sheep had been), before it, as I hoped
ceased altogether, as I have not found a diseased one for some
time past."—(From the Farmer's Magazine, vol. xvi., pa^e 5'^
quoted by Professor Simonds.) If separating the disease'd from
the healthy sheep after the first symptoms of the malady are
discernible by an ordinary observer has so far been sufficient to
arrest its spread, it can easily be nnderstood that removal prior
to the appearance of the rash will yet prove more satisfactory
Symptoms.—"YliQ first appreciable signs of the disease, after the
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termination of the incubative stage, are recognisable "by tlie

existence of papulre or nodules deeply imbedded in the dermis,
liaving a florid red aspect. These show a preference for some parts
of the integument, and are usually to be first detected on the
inner side of the arms and thighs, and on the cheeks and lips,

whe^e the animal has a hairy and not a woolly covering. Otlier

portions of the body are often simultaneously attacked, as the
prepuce, labia, anus, and under surface of the tail—parts which
are perfectly nude."— (Simonds.)

In some cases there will be a diffused redness of the skin, in
patches of varic ;s sizes, prior to tlie formation of the papuh-e-

Professor Simonds says that in inoculated cases this is so well
marked that it constitutes a disease of the skin, analogous to
roseola variolosa of tlie human subject,.and establishes another
similarity between these maladies.

During the papular stage tlie skin has a flea-bitten appearance,
the eruption being at first in tlie form of small red points ; these
gradually enlarge, often uniting one with another. Professor
Simonds considers tliat three days may be regarded as the period
of papulaiion, and that it is generally longer in confluent than
in the distinct form of the disease. Tlie disappearance of the
papulated eruption, the disease afterwards lying dormant in the
system for three weeks and then breaking out, as described by
Ilutrel d'Arboval, was not witnessed by Professor Simonds.

Concomitant with the appearance of the rash, febrile symptoms
are manifested, the animal becomes dull, with blood-shot eyes, is

thirsty in all cases where the eruption is extensive, and the papul:«
confluent. Where the eruption is distinct the febrile symptoms
are much milder. Continental writer's state that the outward
signs of fever precede the eruption : the experience of I'rofessor

Simonds and others in this counlr. does not confirm this, for in
all cases seen by Professor Simonds the eruption preceded the
constitutional disorder.

" The red papulae gradually enlarge in size, then become ele-

vated and transpareuc in their centres. The papula is now a
vesicle containing a liquid at first transparent and then turbid.

Many of the vesicles are very small, and if punctured yield no
fluid. The duration of the vesicular stage differs to some degree,
and it has been observed iLat many of the papukB disappear
without vesicler- being produced. The ovine vesicle is flat on its
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surface; and in tins particular it forms a contrast both with the
vaccine vesicle of the cow and the variolous of man. The
serosity of the vesicles, first clear, becomes milky, turbid, less
serous, and straw coloured, and ultimately by drying hardens
into a crust, and is cast off with the epidermis."—(Simonds.)

lioth Professor Simonds and Mr. Ceelyare of opinion that the
term pustule should not be applied to the eruption, exc^'jt, as
Mr. Simonds says, in the latter stages of extreme and protracted
cases, where pus is in reality formed, and is succeeded by the
ulcerative process.

" The period of desquamation or dessication depends on the
extent of the original eruption, and also on its being d-^tinct or
confluent. It is likewise governed by the amount of inilamma-
tory action which existed in the dermis, and is always protracted
when suppuration has taken place."—(Simonds.)

Tlie vesicles, scab, and crusts are liable to be injured in various
ways, but more particularly by the sheep scratching themselves,
and this interferes materially with the process of healin", and
causes considerable irregularity in the duration of the malady.
" In natural cases, even when mild," says Professor Simonds,
'_' and when no cause retards their completion, a month, reckon-
ing from the period at which the animal was first exposed to the
contagion, usually passes before it is restored to health.

" The following summary of the gradations of the malady may
be accepted as sufficiently accurate for practical purposes :—The
first ten or eleven daysiire tliose of inmhation; the twelfth and
thirteenth of invasion; the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth
of pcqndaiion; the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth of
vesication; the twentieth, twenty-first, and twenty-second of
suppuration; and the twenty-third to twenty-eighth oi dessication
and scjmration of the crusts."—(Simonds on Variola Ovinm)
The same authority says that the constitutional symptoms,

especially those which indicate the greatest danger, " are dejec-
tion, the head being held low; the infected animals separate
from their fellows

; mostly lie down in a corner of the field ; the
ears are pendent; the breathing quick and short; the eyelids
are swollen, and tears trickle down the face; the conjunctiva
varies in shade from a bright scarlet to a modena red ; a mucus
dLscharge flows from the nostrils, and increases in viscosity
as the disease advances, often becoming sanguineous in the

>il
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latter stages; yellowish spots may likewise be seen scattered

here and there on the pituitary membrane; the pulse early

gives evidence of febrile excitement; at first it is quickened

and somewhat increased in force, numbering about ninety-

five beats in a minute; later on it becomes tremulous and

indistinct, even over the region of the heart; rumination is

suspended, and all food refused ; but the patients show a great

disposition to take water, and also to lick earth, which, mingling

with the mucus of the nose, assists in clogging the nasal open-

ings, and renders the respiration more difficult. The alvine

evacuations are but little changed in the majority of cases ; in

some, however, diarrhoea succeeds to a torpid condition of the

bowels, and hastens the fatal termination; the temperature of

the body is unequal, the feet and ears being generally cold,

while the skin elsewhere is hot.

" These symptoms, more or lesa modified, are present from the

commencement of the eruption, and seldom abate until the papular

stage gives place to the vesicular, when the animals usually

experience a relief. In all natural cases, the constitutional

disturbance is great, and makes the probable termination of the

attack doubtful, which is also rendered more uncertain when

the conlluent form of variola prevails; for the type of the

disease, as elsewhere stated, governs to a considerable extent

the amount of the fatality.

" Not only is the prognosis unfavourable in confluent variola,

but it is equally so if the fever continues imabated, which is

certain to be associated with an augmentation of the patient's

sufferings. The breathing now becomes rapid and painful ;
the

inspirations frequently, but more often the expirations, are

accompanied with a monn ; frothy saliva is discharged from the

mouth ; the exhalations are foetid ; the wool separates from the

skin on the application of the slightest force; ulcerations of

the conjunctival membrane occasionally result ; and oometimes

the internal structures of the eye give evidence of disorganisa-

tion ; the animal shrinks from the touch ; the pulse gets more

and more indistinct ;
great prostration of all the vital powers

succeeds, and death closes the painful scene."

The per-centagr of mortality arising from variola ovinte varies

considerably ; very often half the sheep which are attacked suc-

cumb to the disease, and it is not unusual for nearly the whole
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flock to be swept away. Mr. Gamgee states that in one out-

break " the losses on 3811 sheep were 221 before inoculation

had been practised, and the loss since has amounted to 537, or

a total of 758 on 3811, viz., very nearly 20 (19-89) i per cent.,

whereas in 1310 not inoculated the loss amounted to 21 sheep,

or 1-6 per cent."

It is evident that Mr. Gamgee intends the readsi- to under-

stand that tlie small mortality in the .110 was due to the

precaution of separating the diseased from the healthy animals

during the earlier stage of the malady.

POST MORTEM APPEARANCES.

The post mortem appearances of smail-pox are as follows :

—

Body swollen, and exhaling a foetid odour ; the eyes and nose

closed with dry discharges ; the mucous membranes of the mouth,
nose, pharynx, oesophagus, larynx, bronchi, and rumen are covered

with liglit copper-coloured vari or nodules, and occasionally

small ulcers are seen on tlie epiglottis and otlier parts of the

larynx. The lymphatic glands in various parts of the body are

enlarged, and marked with red spots. The subcutaneous tissues

are engorged with blood, and covered with solid red nodules,

whilst purulent formations exist beneath tl'e confluent papulie.

The areolar tissue of the face and extremities is often filled witli

effusion, and tlie skin itself is in some parts red, in others of

a blackish hue, and the wool, if not already detached during

life by the animal scratching itself, easily comes off.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT.

Tlie prevention of the disease in this country depends upon
the exclusion of animals from infected countries. The incuba-

tive stage being of such a duration, affected animals may easily

jiass the examination of the most careful inspector, no signs of

illness being manifested during this stage.

If, however, variola should a])pcar in a flock, the best way of

dealing with it is that recommended by Mr. Fielder (see page 201),

namely, the separation of all diseased sheep during the earliest

• In Mr. GaiTKee's book it says very nearly 10 (19'89) per cent. ; the figure 10
is evidently a mistake.
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stage of the disease ; and pastures, roads, and other places fre-

quented by the diseased animals should be avoided until heavy

rains have destroyed the contagium.

Inoculation or ovination is recommended by very high autho-

rities. In this country, howt/er, the experiment has not proved

at all satisfactory. French veterinarians speak highly of ovina-

tion : thus, at the Alfct Veterinary School the mortality was

only at the rate of 1 in 400 after ovination. Professor Simonds

says our experiments are too limited to suggest correct conclusions,

and they have shown a result so different, that, were we to found

an opinion on the merits of ovination on them alone, it would not

be in favour of the practice. The deaths have been at the rate

of 20 per cent. Professor Gamgee condemns ovinr^^^^ion entirely.

Undoubtedly inoculation serves to increase .ic centres from

which the contagium may extend in every direction.whereas segre-

gation or slaugh*"or at once dimini.shes the cause of the propagation

of the disease, as well as the centres from whence it might spread.

Variola ovinse, being a disease that runs a definite course, is not

beneficially influenced by the action of medicines ; on the con-

trary, the forcible introduction of drugs, or even of gruels, and

other so-called nourishments, into the animal's stomach when it

is incapable of digesting them, is calculated to do much harm.

J'' the diarrha'a be excessive, chalk to be mixed with tlie

water which the sheep may drink; or if lere be much fever,

but no diarrhoea, chlorate, or nitrate of potash may be ordered

in the same vehicle. It is essential, however, that the siieep bo

kept clean, have their nostrils sponged or syringed to prevent

ouffocation, have clean beds to lie upon, be well sheltered and

kept warm, have plenty of fresh air, and, if they eat at all, be

supplied with easily digested food.

On the Continent variola occurs among goats, pigs, dogs, and

fowls.

Mr. Gamgee describes a form of cMchen-voyi in cattle, occur-

ring on the Continent under the term varicella bourn.— (See

Gamgee's Our Domestic Animals in Health and Disease, p. 25G.)

VARIOLA EQUINA, OR HORSE-POX,

(Also called grease, constitutional grease, Suy'a diseas* uA
Bore heels), is described by Mr. Fleming in his Sanitary Science
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and Police as an eniptive vesico-pustular malady, generally
diffused in tlie different parts of the world inhabited by
the horse. With the exception of the case mentioned at page
193, I have never witnessed anything approaching to variola in
the horse.

It appears, however, that the eruption, preceded by a very
slight, almost imperceptible, degree of fever, may appear on the
skin at different parts, or over the whole be ly, on the nasal and
buccal mucous membranes, and occasionally on the conjunctivie.
The nasal eruption not only involves the Schneiderian mem-

brane, but the lostrils and lips, and is apt to become confluent
on the lips and the inferior parts of the limbs.

Tlie contagium of the vi.riola is transmissible from horse to
horse, to tlie cow and to mankind, by contact and inoculation,
but not by infection.

Variola equinte appears to be a very mild and benignant
disease

;
and as Mr. Fleming's work contains a full description,

the reader is referred to it, as well as for descriptions of the goat-
pox (variola caprina^), porcine pox (variola suilhe), variola
canina?, and the variola of fowls. Professor Jil'Eachran, of the
Montreal Veterinary College, reports in the Veterinary Journal,
August 1877, an outbreak of equine variola in Montreal in
February and ]\Iarch of that year.

' k .*^'

f-l
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CHAPTER XXI.

CONTAC 10 US DISEASES—continued.

TiABIFR.

Definition.—A di^v.vp origiiiating in the canine, and^ less
frequently, in the 1c-''iie race. During the progress oi' the
malady a sj>ecific virus is developed in tlie saliva of the aff.H-ted
animal, which, bein-- implanted through a wound, bruiso or
thin epidermis without wound or abrasion, conveys the dise.^^e
to other animals and to man. After an indefinite period of
latency, it causes pain and stiffness in the bitten part, excite-
nient, feverishi/ess, inability to swallow liquids, a tendency to
1 »ite, great prostration, and death, '^he poison is only recognised
by its morbid effects iw the animal economy.

HISTORY.

Piabies {Bahio, to rave), or, as it is sometimes erroneously
called, so far as the lower animals are concerned, hydrophobia,
is a disease which has been known from very early times.

Mr. George Fleming, in his work on Eabies and Hydrophobia,
says—" Its great antiquity is undoubted. Plutarch asserts that,'
according to Athenodorus, it was first observed in mankind in
the days of the Asclepiadae, the descendants of the god of
medicine, iEsculapius, by his sons Podalirius and Machaon, who
spread through Greece and Asia Minor, as an order of prie? -',

prophets, and physicians, preserving the results of the medi
experience acquired in the temples as a hereditary sect, T^, n
were the earliest physician- l.aown to us, and it is not , nlii-.e^v
that they may have been :„ first to observe the m; ..-:,.4of
dogs transmitted to man." Dr. iSardsley, iu hia Mcls'^ ; -n
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^}^royA,ohm ^Cyl^p^dia of Practical Medicine, vol. ii.) says-

or Sinn itude. to tlie indiscriminate havoc with whicli Hectorsweeps through the battlefield of his enemies "

Hippocrates alludes to hydrophobia in the faintest manner •

^lnC7:Ty "i" r -"^-P--^ -th Hippocrates!

men °
1 ! T"" ^"f^/^^^^'

^^^^^ "P-" t^'e nature lid treat-

ays tiat tL
-''' ' '" ^"' ^' ^'"'"•^'^ ^^mnaliuM,

Many othe . r
^« communicable to all animals but man

teailul malady: amongst the latter may be mentioned VanSwieten Sauvages, Cullen, Mead, Bardsley! Youatt &cin 1271 wolves became aflected with rabies in Franconia

flocks and attacked human beings : upwards of thirty men fellvictims these attacks. In 1590 canine madness pievaSed in

tt vdv^sY^^^^^^

In. 1590 epizootic rabies prevaiL amot;^the wolves in he province of Monthelliurd. The further historyof rabies may be obtained from Mr. Fleming's excellent treatisTto which the reader is referred.
treatise,

Like other epizootic and contagious diseases, its prevalence isliable to many fluctuations, at times prevailing to a "reat extentwhilst or long periods the disease is almost unheard^'of DuSthe earlier portion of the present century rabies was very pre°vaent both in this country and on the continent of Srenot only m dogs, but in foxes as weU. Since then there has'been an abatement in the frequency of the disease; but evenup to tlie present, outbreaks are. not very nvre. in 1869 I

nature of the disease was detected after one man had beenb ten, and he fortunately resisted the action of the poisonalthough he took no precaution against its effects. The Ease

t 'I

CAUSES.

Opinions are divided as to the spontaneity of the origin ofrakes, borne maintain that even in the dog .nd "alliedquadnapeds the malady never originates except by inoculation•

Q
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M'hilst others hold that it originates spontaneously in the dog,
even in this country. Mr. George Fleming is very positive

that rabies is capable of spontaneous origin, for, after dis-

cussing the opinions of Blaine, Youatt, and Maynell, who
affirm it owes its origin to a wound from a rabid creature, says—

" There are few now-a-days who are not convinced that it

will occasionally appear in a spontaneous manner, and without
any certain assignable cause. No doubt the transmission of the
disease by inoculation furnishes by far the largest number of

cases, and many of these, from the obscure manner in which the
inoculation has been effected, appear to be due to other causes
than that of a traumatic character: but, notwithstanding, the
disease must have a commencement."—(Fleming on Habies and
Hydropholia) In this view of the origin of the malady, facts

and circumstances compel me to agree with Mr. Fleming ; at the
same time I am fully aware that tiie opinions of many observers
are opposed to it. Trofessor Dick was of opinion that rabies

always originated spontaneously—from atmospheric causes—

a

species of catarrh, which, by extension from the nasal mucous
membrane, through the cribriform plates of the ethmoid bone,
involved the meninges of the brain, and produced the phrenzy,
delirium, and the other train of nervous symptoms which
characterise the di.sease. He also held the opinion that it was
never caused by inoculation from the bite of a mad dog ; in fact

that it was a non-contagious disease.—
( Veterinary Papers by

Professor Dick.) This opinion of Professor Dick is still believed
by a few, but fortunately very few, and the sooner it is dispelled

the better, for nothing is more calculated to do mischief than
the promulgation of what has been proved to be so erroneous.

Eabies, once generated in the dog or cat, is transmissible by
inoculation to every warm-blooded creature.

Although I hold that it is possible for rabies to appear in-

dependently of contagion, I must admit that its propagation
is mostly due to this cause; but us sources of spontaneous
origin, how produced, and when obtained by the victim, are
circumstances which, as yet, are hidden in obscurity. The
influence of climate, season, food, hunger, thirst, and domestica-
tion do not produce the disease. The evidence in support of
the opinion respecting non-gratification of the sexual appetite
is very vague and unsatisfactory ; it, however, points to the con-
clusion that sexual desire ungratified, as well as severe pain, may
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prove to be exct.ng causes of ti.e disease, but does not provethat It ever arises from these in the absence of pre^^^innoZmfluences, or rabies would be much more commonl/mc S^
ui fvn V .

•'''"°
'T'^' ^''•^"S^^ by Professor St. Cyr

that rnl
^ ' ^^^«"°^^y School, is very instructive, showing'that rabies is even more prevalent in the temporat; , Zhtthan in those of extreme lieat and cold :—

nabld. Suspected.

1 ""

Ilecame Rubid T(.UI

——-

1865,

Jai.uary, .

In Iiiflrmary. Admitted, Totnl Kabid

12 2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

—-=-- ^^^.^

—

February, 14 4
14 12

March,
.

April,

May,

6

U
12

11

20

14

18

17

34

June,

J«iy,
. .

6

2

14

8

3

3

26

20 7

August, ,

September,
7

1

10

10
4

October, .

November,

December,

3

1

1

1

4

4

2

1

8

2

78 81 9 lfl9 «7

Somet,mes .he annual statistics sl,o» a predominance ofam*n the nmmcr months. Bnt according to M. Bouley. ohNrnTtons there rs no great difference in the seasons with ntri,"'

B ™ at one ti^Tr^:fedtrr^irst::'!
veloped m the bitch except from cont.«io„, am it ..ll'advocated that it is far less fre,i„ent in°fcm„les tl „ „

'
'

I rofessor Coleman tL.,. d in evidence in 1830 that on ,„ ™s.on of mtaes entci. , xennels, the mad dogs bit dogs hut ,,!;the b,td«. This opinion of Coleman is still believed ,',ropartrcularly by medical writers. But there can be no do b

\ I
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that bitches are as suso ptible to tiie contagion b} inoculation

as dogs. This is well > N'^mplifiod in what occurred a fuw years

ago to a bitch pack 'ji foxhounds belonging t) Mr. Standish,

South Shoreham, Southampton. The pack was nearly exter-

minated by rabies, through tJie disease havinc: bof'^" introduced

to the kennels by a hound wliich had pti .^ ^u avv.iy lor se\oral

days, and on its return was discovcrrd to have been bitten."

—

{Veterinarian, vol. xliv.)

I think tlio reason for the supposition tliat fewer cases of rabies

are seen in bi;- hes than in dogs, is to be found in what seems
to have escaped medical observers, namely, that there are fewer

of them 'iV. the world. Indeed, the same expLiuation can be
given on this point as on what appeared so strange to som*}

during the pievalence of tlie cattle plague, that fewer bulls than

cows were attacked Ijy that nudady.

f^

PATHOLOGY AND SYMl'TOMS.

Three circumstances in the pathology of rabies are worthy of

notice, namely

—

First, That the period of latency after inocula-

tion is very indefinite, and that it varies in different animals

:

Second, That inoculation does not always produce the disease,

one-fourth of the inoculated animals generally escaping; and
Third, That the disease is nut transmissible to man, nuunmifers,
or birds, by the usual medio at a Liter peri(^ than twenty-four
hours after the death of the ,,tbid u.amal, oi after the cadaveric

rigidity {ricjor mortis) has completely invaded the body. Tlie

virus of rabies is contained in 'ts most concentrated form in the
saliva of t'iie rabid animal; bu^ it by no means follows that other

parts of the diseased animal are free from its presence ; indeed,

direct experiments have determined that the •< 'i ts is present in

the blood, flesh, and other parts of the r ^^ =d anitnal. The virus

of the rabid skunk, wolf, and hyasna apj- t'
'

le more virulei '.

and prompt than that of the dog.

It was at one time believed that the virus of rabies was in-

nocu :i3 when the bite was inflicted by any of the herbivora.

Observation on accidental cases had led to this belief, and direct

experiments seemed to confirm its correctness. Girard, Vatel,

Iluzard, Dupuy, Lafosse, and others failed to transmit the disease

from the herbivora to the dog. Professor Coleman, Sir Astley
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Cooper, and otiiurs in this country l.rlievo.l that the disease was
not communicated except by animals whicli " naturally em-
ployed their teeth as weapons of offence." Mr. Fleming mentions
several instances where rabies was communicated by inoculation
with virus obtained from cows, sheep, and even domestic fowls
and argues "that the facility with which the disease can be
transmitted by different species depends, besides the activity or
degree of virulency of tlie infecting principle, upon the organisa-
tion, habits, or rather nature of the diseased. Flesh-eatin.r or
carnivorous animals, as is well knnvvn. generally attack other
creatures with their teeth, which aic well adapted for wouudinc-
anri tearing; consequently they are the most successful iu in-
ocuiiiting with tlie poii^on."

The virus having been introduced into the system, generally
lies dormant for a very indefinite period of time, the shortest
period in the dog being about seven days, and the longest 155
ovs, but in rare exceptions even longer than tliis; in man from
thr-^ days to nine months, and even ten years in rare instances •

m li.e horse, from fifteen days to three months, and even fifteen'
months in the sheep, from fourteen days up to three months •

and .ne p.g, from a few days-eight or nine -to as many
weeks or ev

, months. The wound inflicted by the rabid
ammal genei, h^als rapidly. In 1SG2 M. Renault published
the results of some experiments which had been conducted with
the view of determining the period of incubation in the do<'
Out of 131 dogs bitten by mad dogs, or inoculated with theFr
saliva, 63 remained well at the end of four months; the disP.ase
being developed in the other 68 after intervals varying uom
five to 120 days. Thus— ^ ^

In 25 dogs the disease set in bet\/een the 5th and 30th day.

J" ^l
" » 30th and 60th day.

:[" I " ». COth and 90th day.
^" ^ » » 90th and 120th da„\

Sumptoms in the A)^.—Tliere are no premonitorv si^ns in the
lower animals, at least none that can be detected—such as pain
in the '=eat of the bite, melancholy and irritability, febrile dis-
ti bance, and stiffness abon< t]=^ neek and head. The do.r
when the period of latency is passed, becomes restless dulT
watchful, wit) draws from its companions, choosing solitude'
shunning the light; hiding iu corners, or beiow chairs or other
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fiinuturo
;
being fid-oty, lying down, then jumping up again in

an excited, unnatural manner; it has a tendency to rove about,
and if possible to escape from its room or kennel, and wander
about the ccuntry. At first, the dogs power of recognising people
about It does not seem lost; indeed there are moments when the
usual faculties of the dog, its alFection uud liveliness, seem
great(>r than usual. Along witli these symptoms there is a desire
to hck anytliing cold, to rest the nose on a cold object, anil to
pick uj) stones, bits of wood, straw. &c. At this stage the ten-
dency to bite is not observed, but as the disease advances the
movements of tlie animal become unsteady; the eyes follow
objects in a peculiar staring manner; aonietimos the dog will
stare at some imaginary ol^joct, then rush forward, and bite at
anything that may chance to be in his^way, or even at the air,
as if he were catching Hies ; cushions, straw, and other objects
by which (i,)gs are ordinarily surrounded, are tossed about;' the
animal scratches tlie ground, snullles as if on the scent ; the
appetite is lost, but tlie thirst is considerable, and the ad of
dnnkim, is performed %oithout much dificulty during the early
stages of the disease. At a later stage, however, swallowing—
deglutition—is performed with difficulty, or is not performed at
all, owing to the spasmodic constriction of the throat; but even
then the animal lias no dread of water, does not shrink at the
sight of fluids, but, on the contrary, will plunge its muzzle
deeply into it, and endeavour to drink with great avidity The
coat is staring, the skin tight on the ribs, and the belly tucked up.
Ihe dog occasionally vomits, the ejected matter being tinged with
blood; there is a brownish coating on the tongue; the nose and
mouth are foul and offensive, and there is generally a How of
saliva from the mouth. A symptom is mentioned in connection
with the disease in the human being, which is of doubtful pre-
sence in the lower animals, namely, the formation durin<^ the
early period of the disease of hjsses or eruption on each side of
the tongue. If any eruption does occur, its presence is seldom
detected.

The mad dog, or indeed a rabid animal of any kind, brour^ht
into the presence of one of the canine species, exhibits "rlat
excitement, exasperation, and fury, with a desire to nttack and
destroy what seems the object of its hatred. " The hor assaults
It with its teeth and hoofs; the bull, cow, and ram with their
horns; even the timid sheep, when rabid, becomes the assailant

"
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—(Bc^ULRY.) The females of tlio canine species do not always
lose their maternal all'ection ; on the contrary, the yonng aro
attended to with great affection. In the course of a day or
two after the first manifestation of the above symptoms, the
characteristic signs become mon! marked ; the desire to bite is

greatly exaggerated; the pupils aro dilated; the conjunctiva
red and injected; the eyes alternately widely opened with
fury, and then closed in a dull but fierce manner. The fore-
head becomes wrinkled, and the looks of the animal aro
terrifying and repulsive

; the presence of a living oljject ex-
cites the rage of tlio sufferer, causing it to spring at and
endeavour to bite it. Any shining ol)ject will bdng on a
paroxysm of rage and excitement, and water, if the light" shines
upon it, will do the same ; but if placed in a dark place, or
where light does not shine, the dog will endeavour to drink
with avidity. Intermitting with the excitement are periods ot
great prostration, the exhausted animal lying down in tlie

quietest spot it can find, insensible to all surrounding objects.
All at once, however, it si)rings up, and becomes greatly agitated

;

the excitement, rage, and agitation being always mucl "greater
when the animal is surrounded by noises and objects; when
away from these things, in a quiet place, the fits of rage are
not so great, indeed sometimes scarcely observed.
The bark of the rabid dog is unnatural ; it is husky, spasmodic,

and more of the nature of a howl. In some cases," the nervous
symptoms are those characterising paralysis of the jaws, Avith

inability to close the nioutli ; the lower jaw is dropped, the
cavity of the mouth and its contents exi)o-;ed, the tongue dry,
and the buccal membrane of a brownish hue. Tiiis is the " dumb
7nadness," thus called because the animal is unable to bark or
howl. Eabid dogs have a strange tendency to eat filth ; they
have been known to eat portions of dead dogs, and to swallow
hair, coals, earth, excreta of all kinds, and these remaining
in the stomach present a charactsristic post mortem appearance.
A mad dog, when loose, will travel an immense distance in a short
time, generally rushing at everything that comes in its way,
but preferring to attack other creatures than man, and finally
endeavouring to return home, as if prouipted by some instinct.
The pulse is said not to be accelerated, nor are the respira-
tory movemen s much increased, except during the paroxysms;
the bowels are constipated, and the urine is high-coloured

; the
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gait IS unsteady, the tail droops, the head is depressed, the nose
protruded; the fits of rage become shorter, those of depres-
sion longer; scent, sight, and hearing are much imppired- in-
sensibihty to pain, wliich is generally present from tlie earliest
stages, IS more and more manifest; and finally paralysis, parti-
cularly of the land limbs, supervenes, and if not destroyed, the doer
dies an emaciated, repulsive object, the desire to bite remainin"
to the last. In tlie dumb form, tlie ability to bite is lost, as well
as the power to lap fluids. The exposed and protruded tongue is
covered with a stringy, fonacious saliva; the desire to drh.k is
even more intense than in the furious form, and attompts to lap
and swallow become painful to witness. Squinting of one or
both eyes has b'ien observed; there is also abdominal pains in
some instances and an inflamed condition o^he nasal cavities
arynx, and bronchial tubes. Tliere is no tendency to harm and
bite surrounding objects, and the dog dies from coma, exhaus-
tion and suffocation. Both forms of the disease tern.inate in
death 111 from four to eight days. It is, however, reported that
some chronic cases of rabies exist for an indefinite period
With regard to tlie dread of water-hydroph:)bia-which has

been looked upon by some as the diagnostic symptom of tlie
disease, I may repeat that it is absent in the dog. The desire
ior water IS always excessive; tliere is inability to swallow
fluids, hence a dog will plung his nose deeply into water, lap it
with avidity, but owing to the thirst being still unallaycd, he will
become greatly agitated, and is thus often thrown int. a state of
Jury or of involuntary spasms.

Caiiscsand symptoms in the //ora^.-Eabies in the horse occurs
from the bite or contact of the saliva of a dog or cat, generally from
that of the dog. The disease is manifested in a variety of' ways
In some cases it commences by great apparent distress, with
sudden perspirations over the body; unruliness,the horse stampin.r
and pawing violently, finally becoming frantic, and destroyin"
everything within its reach. In other cases, along with restles.s!
ness, there is manifested a desire to bite the seat of injury Inone case that came under my notice, where the horse had "been
bitten on the breast, three months before anv symptoms of
rabies were visible, the animal during the paroxysms continually
h.t the^ cicatrix, until at las', tlic whole sternal region was
denuded of its ^^kin

; there v is a^so intolerance to light ^reat
nervousness, the animal being eas .y startled, ^ith fixity 'oi the
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d ht 1 T n
'"""' ^niaginary object, the pupil being the whiled a ed an.l the ears moved backwards and forwards, as in a

d ii ?'' T ''/^'''? '""'" '*'''"Se sounds. At one time,

n In '' "^ ''"^ '''^^'' "P'" ^"'"^'^ '' ^^^« "1' ^' «««"^^J

weH ?.

'"'"'
"f

"' ''''''^'' '' '^'''' ^^ ^'-'"^""tis, shifting its

wauis. At tlie same time we noticed convulsive twitchin-s of

t LT^^'l
'

"""'t^'
^'"'^"^'^ ^'^ swallowing, spasm of the

ri se ;„ r'T ''"f '
'-J^^el^'-'^t'on of the breathing, a quickened

imlse, and a How ot saliva irom tlie mouth. After a while itbecame very furious, fought violently, destroying everyU -.ig

extemi rr^'
^"'"'-^"^

^''S'^^ '' P-'-^'y^- of the posterior

It WM
"^^''''"'' ""^^ ^' ^^^<^ it was unabli to rise.

Z no ? "'
^r^T '^"°'^ ^^'•'^^ *'^"*^'^^"^«^^- T1.0 efforts to dse

did it hi
.""''^ '''" '^''^^ ^'"'^ '^^^•^^^"^' '-^"^ «o violent

dn<^ tint tl"' T. ''fT''''''
'''''' ''' '^'''^ to get at some-

unon it h 1

'\'^'' ''''' ^"'^''''-
^' ''^^^ ^«"tinued to sit

te'arb^ atT;"' T'
'' '^'' '''''' ''' '^'^ ''''' '^^'^ the whileearing at its breast with its teeth. Seeing tliat both tibiaewere fractured, the owner consented to wliat had lonl bef rebeen urged upon hiin-to have the horse sliot

-In the stalhon and mare it is stated that the sexual desire isaugmented
;
that the stallion has frequent erections, and n 'l^n a harsh tone, and the mare stands with her hind legs apar,^biivwing signs of tcstrum. ^' ^ '

The remissions and paroxysms are less apparent in the hor^eharr in the dog. In the latter, the animal seems for a time o bealmost free from the disease, but in the horse the absence of

and the fits of violence more violent and prolonged, so much sothat It soon becomes prostrated, and dii in IVigl tlul contul-'sions upon the second, third, or fourth day
Hydrophobia in man is generally characterised by a sensationof intense pain in the scat of the wound, the cicatrix bee n"red and irritable, the pain shooting from the extremities (if ewound be situated upon them) to the trunk. It seems mo tprobable that this sense of r^ain is felt ^n ,rr.- ; 7 ?

+1 „ 1 , .

- "- ^)iiMi IS icir ill some instances bvhe horse and is manifested by the persistent efforts to bite theseat of the wound, particularly, as in the case descr-hed if itbe within reach of the teeth.

HI
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The symptoms of rabies in the cow, sheep, goat, &c., are

very similar to those in the horse; in all there is "loss or

depravity of the appetite, prostration, great restlessness, in-

creased excitability, muscular tremblings, a flow of saliva from
the mouth, excitation of the sexual desire, especially in the bull,

difficulty in swallowing, and manifestations of hallucinations as

well as disagreeable sensations in the seat of the wound."

—

(Fleming.) And succeeding to these signs are those of great

violence, paralysis of the hind extremities, emaciation, and
finally coma and death.

Medicinal treatment, after rabies has established itself, is of

no avail.

PREVENTIVE TREATMENT.

Complete excision of the bitten surface, as soon as possible

after the infliction of the injury, is the best that can be adopted.

If the wound be superficial, the free application of the caustic

potash (Potassa fusa) or of the nitrate of silver is suflicient ; but
if deep or mucli lacerated, tlie parts are to be carefully excised

before the caustic is applied. Where this has been done in

man seven out of ten escape, wliilst if nq such means are used
eight out of ten die.—(BoLLixoi-n.) It is very difficult in the
lower animals, covered as tliey ai'c with hair, to know whether
the part bitten be confined to any jiarticular region of the body,
no matter how carefully the skin may be searched. It is tliere-

fore advisable to have the bitten animal shaved as quickly
as possible, in order that all scratclies be brought into view,
and that they may be dressed with the caustic. In dogs pre-

ventive treatment should not be resorted to, but the bitten

animal ought at once to be destroyed. It is very true that all

dogs inoculated with the rabies poison do not become mad;
the risk of their becoming so is, however, so ,'reat, and the
mischief they might inflict is so grave and iiuportant ii/ its

nature, that tlie cliance of their doing such mischief should
never be allowed.

The reprehensible practice of muzzling dogs in hot weather is

fortunately dying away. Heat of weather does not cause rabies;
the muzzling of dogs might do so, and even if it did not cause
the disease in liucsLion, it inflicts much misery upon the poor
animals.
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LATEST EXPEniMENTS ON RABIES AND HYDROPKOBIA.

For tlie last four years M. Pasteur has been engaged in con-
ducting experiments with the view of obtaining an attenuated
virus, and with wliich he has succeeded, by inoculation, in
rendering animals absolutely proof against the poison of rabies.
Although the microbe of rabies has not been satisfactorily
demonstrated, most patliologists are satisfied of its existence, and
tliat Its virulence may be modified or intensified in animals
unfavourable or favourable to its growth. Thus the virus
inoculated from an ass to a rabbit will not kill the latter, but
It passed on to another rabbit, and then to a dog or man, it will
be fatal.

M. Pasteur's experiments are as follows:—" If the virus of
rabies be transmitted from tlie dog to the monkey, and then
irom monkey to monkey, it will be ibund that after each trans-
mission the virulence of the virus has become enfeebled. If
the virus, thus enfeeUed, be transmitted to a dog, or an animal
of that species, it will remain still attenuated. By a few trans-
missions of the virus from monkey to monkey, there can easily
be obtained a virus so attenuated as shall never communicate,
by hypodermic inoculations, tiie disease to a dog. Inoculations
by trephining of such virus will likewise produce no result; but
an animal will, notwithstanding, be rendered thereby proof
against the disease. The virulence of the virus becomes, on tlu
contrary, augmented in its passage from rabbit to rabbit. If a
dog be inoculated with virus thus augmented in power, a far
more intense form of the disease will be manifeeted than that
apparent in ordinary canine madness, and it will invariably
prove fatal."

•'

By applying these and other observations, M. Pasteur obtained
virus ot different degrees of virulence, and succeeded, by inocu-
lations of the milder qualities, in preserving animals from the
effects of more active and mortal kinds. For example, after
several days longer than the shortest incubation term, M Pasteur
extracted virus from tlie head of a rabbit which had died of
the disease, after having been inoculated with attenuated
virus, and inoculated successivelv two ether rabbits E- I

time a dog was inoculated with the virus, which" as lias been
seen, would increase each time in virulence. Thu result was
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that the dog was ultimately rendered capable of bearing a virus

of mortal strength, and became absolutely proof against canine

virus. M. Pasteur anticipates that ,
the time is still distant

when canine madness will be extinguished by vaccination, but,

pending that consummation, he feels pretty certain that he will

be able to avert the consequences of a bite from a mad dog. He
says—" Thanks to the duration of incubation after a bite, I have

every reason to believe that patients can be rendered insuscep-

tible before the mortal malady has had time to declare itself."

M. Pasteur's anticipations were put to the test by a Commis-

sion appointed by the Minister of Public Instruction, consisting of

MM. Bouley, President ; Paiil Bert, Becland, Vulpian, Tisserand,

Director of Agriculture, and Professor Villemin.

Torty dogs were submitted to the bites of rabid dogs. Twenty

of these healthy dogs had been previously inoculated with

attenuated virus, whilst the other twenty were not inoculated

;

the rabies showed itself exclusively among the noninoculateddogs.

M. Pasteur was requested by the Commission to perform his

proof experiments iu a more expeditious and certain manner

than by only submitting healthy dogs to the bites of rabid ones.

He having found, first, that if nervous matter from the bulb of the

brain of a rabid animal be inserted on the brain—by trephining

—of a healthy dog ; second, that when the virus was injected into

the veins ; and third, that when dogs were repeatedly bitten about

the head by rabid ones, a rapid and fatal rabies occurred

within twenty days—therefore proceeded to carry out a series

of experiments on protected and non-protected dogs, with the

result that none of the protected animals had, up to 10th July

1884, shown any signs of the disease, whilst twelve of the un-

protected ones, including two which were repeatedly bitten

about the head, had succumbed to the disease.

The dogs still remaining healthy are to be watched by veteri-

nary surgeons for a year, to see whether the inoculations hold

good permanently or only temporarily. If rabies be not of

spontaneous origin, and if the experiments all turn out success-

I'ul, there seems to be no reason why rabies should not be entirely

extirpated.

From the symptoms observed during life, the conclusions natu-
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rally suggests itself that the brain and its membranes are the
seat of organic lesions. Indeed, the specific action of the poison
appears to be exercised, particularly in the first instance, upon
the medulla oblongata and the par vagum, the branches of which
seem to lose their natural propertico; hence the difficulty in

swallowing, the depraved appetite, alteration of the voice—or

its entire loss in the dumb form—as well as the convulsions
of the respiratory muscles, are all due to derangement of this

nerve
; and as the nervous system of tlie animal becomes more

and more deranged, complete paralysis of the respiratory muscles
occurs, and the animal dies from asphyxia.

The principal post mortem appearances are oedema or con-
gestion, sometimes in patches, of the brain and spinal cord,

particularly at the base and 2)kxiis choroidcs, ellusion into the
arachnoideal space, cerebral ventricles, and the cerebro-spinal

substance, and softening of the membranes. On the lower
surface of the medulla oblongata, at the origin of the seventh,
eighth, and ninth pair of nerves, the membranes are generaliy
highly injected, thickened, softened, and matted together.

The liver, kidneys, spleen, and the muscular s^ ,stem are

congested. The bladder is empty, and its mucous membrane
covered with petechiie. The lungs are greatly engorged with
blood. The blood in the vessels is but imperfectly coagu-
lated, often black and tarry, sometimes bright and red, in
appearance. The mucous membranes of the pharynx, oeso-

phagus, stomacli, and bowels are either greatly congested, witli

extravasation of blood on their surface, or ditfusely inllamed.

Patches of extravasation are particularly met with on the gastric

mucous membrane, and account for the hemorrhagic vomiting
which is sometimes witnessed during the illness. The contents of

the stomach arc generally of a peculiar nature, consisting of hay,
straw, stones—in fact, of a collection of the most incongruous
materials, which, owing to depraved appetite, the animal has
picked up during life. This a])pearance is of great value, as it

proves most conclusively that the dog has died rabid.

The tongue is often wounded by the teeth ; its papillae con-
gested ; ond the salivary glands enlarged and vascular. In
" dumb madness " the congestions, more particularly those of the

upper part of the respiratory and digestive tracks, are developed
to n greater extent than iu the other form of the disease.

^''>m



CHAPTER XXII.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—con^mwei.

GLANDERS AND FARCY (EQUINA).

Definition.—A malignant, contagious, and fatal disease, due to

the introduction into the animal economy, or of generation with-
in it, of a virus (said by Dr. Stiiick of Berlin to consist of bacilli

about the same size as those of tuberculosis) which, iui'ectin"'

>.he whole system, shows specific effects more especially upon
the Schnciderian mucous membrane, the lungs, and upon the

lymphatic glands and ducts. Glanders, and its variety farcy,

originate spontaneously in the horse, ass, and mule, and are

capable of transmission to man, in whom tlie virus seems to

increase in malignancy; slieep, goats, dogs, the feline species,

and even to mice and rabbits. Cattle, pigs, and fowls resist the

action of the contagium, even when inoculated.

HISTORY.

Glanders was described by Aristotle,^ by Vegetius,^ and other
early writers, under the terms morbus humidus, cymoira, capitis

morbus, &c. ; and its variety farcy, as morbus farcimosus, vermis
equi, vermis volaticus, farcina equi, &c.

Glanders is a disease of temperate climates, rare in hot and
very cold countries. The contagious nature of glanders v/as

for a long time a disputed point ; it is, however, now determined
beyond question, the only difference of opinion being its capa-
bility of originating spontaneously or not; some veterinarians

maintaining that it originates by contagion only, whilst others

—and with whom I agree—contend that it is capable of

* Anstotie, De hixt. Anitn., lib. viii. c. xxv.

• Vegetii Renali ArtU Vetti-in., lib. i. c. viL
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Bpontaneous origin, and of propagation by contagion and
infection.

Glanders may occur under at least four forms, namely, acute

glanders, chronic glanders, acute farcy, called by some bud farcy,

and chronic or button farcy.

CAUSES.

The remote causes of glanders, though not yet clearly under-

stood, are often found to arise from many debilitating influences,

such as old age, bad food, over-work, exhausting diseasf^s, and

general bad management ; from specific miasmatic or animal

poisons, such as those generated in localities where large num-
bers of horses aro congregated together, in camps, barracks,

large cab or other establishments, even where the stables are

well ventilated, lighted, drained, and the animals well attended

to in every way, but more particularly where the stables are ill

ventilated, badly drained, dark, and foul. Horses, when crowded

on board ship, are very liable to this affection, and the Arabs

in transporting their horses from Arabia to India always choose

tliat part of the year when the passage is shortest, lest the

accidents incident to a long voyage might oblige the hatches to

be closed, and want of ventilation promote the development of

glanders. I have also observed that glanders is developed in

new stables, where the v/alls are not thoroughly dry, where

in fact, in common language, they are said ""to sweat"; and,

finally, glanders occurs as a sequence to exhausting diseases,

more especially if the animal be old, or of a bad constitution.

These causes, and a generally vitiated condition of the animal

system, may be said to produce glanders—(1.) By causing the

introduction into the blood of vitiated or decompo?ing material

genei-ated in the external surroundings of the animal : (2.) By
inducing the formation of degenerated material within the animal

system : (3.) By pnn'enting the excretion of the degraded con-

stituents normally generated within it by natural tissue changes,

or excessively formed within it by various disordered functions,

or introduced into it from without.

The most common forerunner of glanders, more particularly

of that form of it known as farcy, is the disease commonly called

diabetes insipidus or polyuria. It cannot be said that ia diabetes
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there is any obstniction to the excretion of degraded tissue;
indeed, the reverse is the case, excretion of urine being enormously
increased. If we look deeper into the matter we shall, however,
see that the polyuria is but a result of rapid tissue changes, rapid
emaciation of the body being a most prominent symptom, with
debility arising from degradation of tissue, and from the presence
of the degraded materials within the circulatory fluid. So appa-
rent is this condition, that it has been truly said that diabetes,
when arising from no cognizable cause, is often indicative of a
general breaking-up of the constitution.

Although glanders and farcy are one and the same disease,

differently manifested, farcy is more frequently developed spon-
taneously than glanders. This circumstance, and the possi-
bility of recovery from mild attacks of farcy, has led some to
conclude that they are two separate diseases ; but direct experi-
ment has proved that the virus is identical in both forms of the
disease. The discharge from the nose of a glandered horse, when
introduced into tbe systems of other horses, may in one produce
glanders and in anotlier farcy, whilst the pus from a farcy ulcer
may produce in the inoculated animal glanders, farcy, or both

;

and the common termination of farcy, if a horse affected by it

be allowed to live a sufticient length of time, is glanders, and of
glanders, farcy. Such au animal is described as being " both
glandered and farcied."

CONTAGION.

Glanders, and its variety farcy, spontaneously developed, are
Iiighly contagious and infectious, and when once introduced
into a stable are almost certain to spread amongst the horses
there located.

The specitic poison has been intrmluced into the system both
by the skin and mucous nieud)ranes. By inserting the virus
under the skiu with the point of a lancet, by rubbing the greasy
heel of a horse, and by inoculating the mucous membrane of the
nose, ihe disease has been produced.

"With regard to the tmnsmission of the contagnun of glanders
otfet^rwise than by actual contact, opinion seems to be divided,
sosie -Titers inaintaming (and the experiments brought to bear
upou their conclusions are formidable) that it ia Impossible to com-
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iminicate it in any one of u; forms by compelling' luiiiltliy

animals to inhale the expired air of those suft'erinj,' from the
disease, whilst others maintain that it is both contu^iouH and
infectious. The first opinion, if acted upon in every day prac-
tice, would, I opine, lead to disastrous results, and shoidd not be
entertained

; for even if we were to grant that the viruH is con-
tained in the discharges from the ulcers, numerous experiments
have proved that pus and other organised cells iloat in the
atmosphere; the specific virus contained in these cells may
thus be easily conveyed from one animal to another, A<,'ain, it

must not be forgotten that in some instances glandurH may
exist without any external manifestations, i.e., without discharge
from, the nose, nor from farcy ulcers, but even in this form it is

capable of propagation.

Farcied matter, made into balls, and introduced into the
stomach of a horse, has caused glanders ; and whichever way the
virus has been introduced, once absorbed, it infects the whole
blood, as has been proved by the experiment of the late TrofesHor
Coleman, who says—" I have produced the disease by first

removing the healthy blood from an ass until the animal was
nearly exhausted, and then transferring from a glandered horse
blood from the carotid artery into the jugular vein of the ass.

The disease in the ass was rapid and violent in dctgree; and
from this animal, by inoculation, I produced both glandc-rs and
farcy." Professor Coleman also experimented on asses with virus
obtained from man. He directed two asses to bo inoculated
with matter taken from the arm of a man labouring unihir the
malady, which resulted from a i>uncture received in dissecting
a glandered horse, and both asses died of glanders. These
experiments have been repeated, and similar results obtained
by Girard, Hering, and Leblanc.

Period of incuhation.—lAkQ all morbid poisons, that of glan-
ders has its period of latency, which is, however, generally sliort.

In the ass, the submaxillary glands become swollen and tender
the second or third day after inoculation, and a discharge from
the nostril occurs from the third to the sixth day. In scmie
instances the incubation is much longer—from one to three or
even six weeks

; one case is mentioned in the Proch-verhal dc
V Ecolc de Lyons wliere the disease did not appear till the end of
the third month after inoculation. The ni-^.ttt. a this iuatance
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was obtained from a farcy ulcer, and tlie disease appeared at tlie

precise point of the inoculating puncture.

ACUTE GLANDERS.

Symptoms.—Tlie disease, preceded by increased temperature
of the body, appears suddenly, ushered in l)y rigors, some-
times of a most persistent character. In one case which fell

under my notice the rigors ontinued without intermission for
three days and nights, at the end of which time a sanguineous
discharge issued from both nostrils, the Schneiderian mucous
membrane became violently inflamed and deeply ulcerated.
More commonly, however, the rigors are not so persistent, but
they are always more or less observable; the temperature is

sometimes as high as 106° or even 109° F., the breathing is

accelerated, the pulse feeble, rapid, and even dicrotonous,"the
heart's action palpitating and accompanied by metallic tinkling,
the appetite fails, the |/..,u:tary membrane, at first of a dark
copper colour, with p.TS;(4,>i of ecchymosis of a dark red hue,
becomes purple, an.! ^ ho T.at.;hes are rapidly converted into pit-
like, ragged-edged ulc:;!. from which issues a copious sanioua
discharge. The submaxiliary lymphatic glands enlarge. Other
lymphatic glands inflame, enlarge, suppurate, burst, and expose
raw, unhealthy-looking sores, from which issues a more or less
ichorous and irritating purulent material. The eyes are weak,
and a discharge issues from them ; the nostrils are often swollen.'
The breathing is hurried, irregular, and impeded by the swelling
of the nostrils, and by the glutinous discharge drying around
them

; abscesses speedily form along the course of the
lymphatics of the face. The urine is pale, watery, and increased
in quantity.

Acute glanders is rapidly fatal, and the post mwtem exami-
nation reveals the following lesions :—The mucous membrane
lining the nasal passages and facial sinuses is violently inflamed,
and covered with a numerous crop of pustules and ulcers, from'
which a purulent or sanious fluid is freely discharged. In many
instances, and where the disease has been venj rapid, the inflam-
mation is diff"used over the whole surface of the mucous mem-
brane, which tlien presents one uniform purple or purplish-black
hue, its structure being exceedingly soft and friable from degene-
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ration, and it is easily detached from the bones. Now and
thenit will be found that the nasal bones, the septum nasi, the
.urbinated and ethmoidal bones, are in a state of necrosis, their
surfaces bathed with a purulent discharge, and wholly separated
trom the mucous membrane. Tho intermaxillary glands are
congested and surrounded by a yellowish exudate nd the lym-
phatic ducts leading from them are thickened a icrested
The Jungs in almost every case of glanders, acu.c and chronic,

are more or less inflamed. Now and then the inflammation is
diHuse, embracing perhaps the whole of one or a part of both
lungs, whilst in others it is limited to some of the lobes and
presenting the appearance of a series of tumours and patches
of congestion of different sizes, and in varying stages of
development, scattered throughout the lung tissue. Many of
these inflamed spots will be found to contain pus; hence they
have been termed tubercles, and the nature of the disease has,
trom this supposition, been laid down as tubercular; and so
close IS the relationship between tubercle and glanders, that the
editor of the British and Foreign Medico-Chimrgical Eeview says— It is in glanders that Villemin thinks he has found the
closest marks of analogy with tubercle, not only in its anatomy,
but also in its symptoms and causation. He seems to have been
conducted from the study of glanders direct to the inoculation of
tubercle. Ihe characteristic lesion of glanders is a small tubercle
which IS strewn either in the mucous membrane of the nasal
passages, or in the lungs, or, more rarely, in the liver and spleen.
At first a greyish-white, firm granulation, composed of ceUs and
nuclei apparently developed by hyperplasia of connective tissue
It soon tends to soften centrally and form ulcers on the mucous
membrane, caviti. s in the lungs. Like miliary tubercle, it occurs
isolated or in clusters. Together with this little granulation,
streaks and bands of fibrous tissue, as well patches of cheesy
inftltration, are not infrequently met with in the lunc^s of dan-
dered horses. It is interesting, too, that the same doubts have
been rrised concerning the real nature of these ' infiltrations

'

m glanders as in tubercle. They are regarded by Villemin as one
torm of glanders, just as in man they are one form of ^ubercleAs to which IS the part primarily affected in glunders-the nasalmembmne or the lungs-there is some difference of opinion:
Virchow maintaining that the deposits in the lungs are always
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secondary and by metastasis from the nasal membrane ; Pliillippe
and Bouley being convinced by repeated post mortem examina-
tions that the primary lesions are always in the viscera, more
particularly the lungs, and that the formations in the nasal
inembrane are invariably secondary. - If, say they, a horse has
the jetage (discharge from the nose), it is already thoroughly
glandered. It really matters very little which part of tlie body
IS first affeued. In either case the analogy with a tubercular
outbreak remains as strong as can be. The intestinal ulceration
o tuberculosis—in wliicli we see the counterpart of the nasal
ulceration in glanders—is more often secondary to the pul-
monary disease, but occasionally shows itself before any evidence
of mischief can be detected in the lungs. Again, glandular
enlargement of a severe and persistent kind constitutes an im-
portant part of glanders, as it does of tubercle. The mode of
invasion is likewise identical in the two diseases ; now acute
foudroyant, destroying life in a few days as by an overwhelming
blood poison

;
now chronic, so as to last for years. Further, in

the chronic form, the same recurrence of acnte attacks compli-
eating and adding to the chronic mischief is observed in "landers
as in tuberculosis. To read a description of chronic glaSders is
mntaiis mutandis, to read an account of chronic phthisis It is'
therefore, not surprising that Dupuy goes so far as to say tha^
glanders is a tubercular disease in the horse. In speakin^r of
the supposed causes of tubercle, we purpose presently to Mhrn
out stUl furtlier this remarkable thread of resemblance- but for
tliepresent it will suffice to say that glanders is transmissible
by inoculation, and contagious from horse to horse, and that it
IS also unmistakeably communicable from horse to man Can
we hesitate to believe, says ViUemin, that the parallel between
tubercle and glanders must hear find its completion ? To con-
clude, glanders and tubercle are so closely akin that they must
be looked upon as nearly related species of the same genus "—
(Braithwaite's Retrospect of Medicine, vol. Iviii.)

Whilst admitting the close resemblance between glanders and
tuberculosis, we must hesitate to admit their identity, for the
broad fact remains that inoculation with glanders produces
glanders, whilst inoculation with the caseous matter of supposed
tubercle is followed by the development of nodules, which
-rapidly undergo a caseous change.
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The form of pneumonia seen in glandei-s is very characteristic,
the inflamed part resembling an infiltration, with thrombi in the
blood-vessels—gangrenous, emphysematous—of a greenish-black
colour, and rapidly decomposing after death. The line of termi-
nation or demarcation between the healthy and inflamed lung
tissue is often abrupt and very distinct. The tracheal and
bronchial mucous membrane is more or less highly inflamed ; in
some instances covered with petechial spots or deeply ulcerated,
and thickly covered with an unhealthy discharge, which exhales
a gangrenous odour.

The changes which occur in the lymphatic glands in glan-
ders are characteristic. The glands, irritated by the specific
poison, become congested and enlarged ; their cellular elements
I)roliferate more or less rapidly, and are mixed with a citron-
coloured exudate, which invades the surrounding connective
tissue. In a few days the glands become dense and hard to the
touch, more or less lumpy on their surface, and those in the
submaxillary space fixed to the jaw by the now inflamed and
indurated vessels which enter their deeper seated parts.

,
CHRONIC GLANDERS.

Si/mptoms.—In some instances the disease presents itself in
such a mild form that the general health is scarcely affected. There
will be a discharge from one or both nostrils, generally from one
nostril, and that very often the near (left) one. The submaxiikry
lymphatic glands are swollen and hard; the hardness and
swelling are of a remitting nature, very often varying in size in
a short period. For example, a horse may be left at night witli
scarcely any discoverable swelling, and found in the morning
with a hard knot under the jaw, which is both easily seen and
felt. The swelling may continue for several days, afterwards
slowly disappear, and then reappear as rapidly as before. This
condition may exist before any discharge issues from the nose,
and a horse so affected is elegantly said to be "jugged." If the
nostril of such a liorse be examined, it will be found to be paler
111 colour than natural, or perhaps tawny, coppery, and sometimes
of a dull leaden hue. The discharge of glanders presents a starchy
or glue-hke appearance, adheres to the nostrils, where it dries
and accumulates, causing the nasal opening of the affected side
to appear smaller or more contracted than in health.
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These appearances, in addition to a weak or debilitated condi-
tion of the eye of the affected side, may be all the symptoms
present m a case of chronic glanders; indeed in some instances
there may be nothing but the discharge from the nostril to lead
the practitioner to suspect anything wrong with the animal, and
the diagnosis is consequently very difficult, more particularly if
the case IS a solitary one; but where glanders is found to exist
in a stud of horses, any suspicious symptom becomes significant
I have said nothing about the glanders-ulcer, because in many
instances of chronic glanders the ulcer is undisc verable ; indeed
in some rare cases ulcers are never found either before or after
death For this reason Percivall limited the term chronic to
that form m winch no ulcers could be detected. He says how-
ever, that they are always present in the frontal sinuses

Before describing the more common form of glanders-namely
hat m which ulceration is a characteristic sign, and called by
I ercivall " subacute glanders "-I shall call the reader's attention
to what may be termed a spurious form of glanders; that is to
say, a form of glanders where there is neither discharge from the
nose, ulceration of the Schneiderian membrane, nor enlargement
of the submaxillary glands ; but in which all these may becor
apparent if the animal live long enough. This form mav
mropriately termed pulnwnary glanders, and the symptom^ ar.
as follows :-The animal is languid, unthrifty, loses flesh, sweats
on the slightest exertion; the visible mucous membranes are
pale

;
diarrhoea is easily induced, and there are occasional attacks

of diabetes. There is a dry, dull, soft cough; the appetite is
very capricious; the hair is easily removed from the mane and
tail

;
the legs are sometimes very fine, sometimes more or less

oedematous The affected animal may remain in this unsatis-
factory condition for several weeks, or even months, and may
die from marasmus and debility without any other symptoms
becoming apparent, or all the signs of glanders and farcy may
very rapidly develop themselves, and carry it off in a few
days. If a case of this kind occur in the horse first attacked ina stud, or If in a horse where no others are kept, it is impossible
to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as to the nature of themalady, and the practitioner must be contented to pronounce it
chronic pneumonia," the abnormal sounds of that disea-^e bein'.

luore or less detectable by auscultation. But when it occurs in
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a Stud where glanders has existed, or where it exists, no diffi-
culty need be felt in pronouncing as to the true character of the
disease.

TJie post mortem examination of a horse which has presented
these symptoms prior to death will reveal the lungs studded
with nodules, varying in size from a pin's head to a pigeon's e^^
or even larger. Some of these nodules will be found to consisfof
an organized exudate-lymphoma-of a pearly grey appearance,
and rather hard; otliers will contain pus enclosed in sacs-
vomica3

;
whilst others will be found in a degenerated condition

and presenting the appearance of rotten cheese, the de^rraded
material consisting either of inspissated pus or a caseous meta-
morphosis of the exudate. Some of the deep-seated lympliatic
glands will be found enlarged, or in a suppurating condition,
and one remarkable pathological change, which I liave seldom
failed to observe either in this or any but the most acute form
ot glanders, the splenic veins are filled with thrombi: the larger
branches in particular being generally obliterated by hardened
nbrinous coagnla.

Glanders, as most commonly met with in this country- pre-
sents the following signs :-The horse is generally more or less
ott Its teed, has a tendency to shiver on the slightest cold •

its
coat IS rough and unhealthy, " nas lost the bloom of health-"
It may or may not cough; the appetite is capricious; and
perspiration is induced by slight exertion. There is a dis-
charge of a starchy or gluey material from one or both nostrils •

the discharge is often tinged with blood. In some instances
recurrent ha3morrhage from the nostril is a premonitory si-n
ot glanders. The mucous membranes are pale and unhealth^y
and that covering the nasal chamber, from which the dischar4'
issues, IS studded over witli deep, pit-like ulcers. The ulcere
are characteristic, being excavated, as if cut with a punch but
after a time they become ragged at their edges, irregular, enlarged
in all directions, and confluent. The spaces between the ulcers
are covered with hard yellowish pimples, which soon ulcerate
Ihe eye of the afifected side is weak, and looks smaller than its
fellow, and an unhealthy discharge often issues from it over the
face. The submaxillary lymphatics of the same side enlarr^e
and form a tumour—sometimes single, sometimes lobulatedl
which IS more or less firmly adherent to the suiToundinrr tissues
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This tumour seldom suppurates
; occasionally, however Ihave seen :t -loveloped into an abscess, which^' after havin'discharged a htlle unhealthy pus. has healed slowly, the tumour

":;;zi^:r''''''''
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'" '"°^'^ '' ^^^'' '^''' 'y^^^''^' ^«"^it. andsome of the ulcers may cicatrise, but they finally increase in

"density, and upon the application of any slighfcause of disorder become rapklly developed into those ot" acute glandersIf the horse is well token care of. it may do moderate lork fora long time whilst aflected with chronic glanders. In the courseof mie. however, symptoms of farcy api^ear ; it then becors aloathsome object and if not destroyed, acute glanders sets inand carries it off in a very short time, i

Chronic glanders is more frequently keen than the acuteform in the horse, but in the ass and mule the latter is morefrequently met with.

In acute glanders the period of incubation is very short-from
three to seven days; whilst in the chronic form the period isvery uncertain, extending from a few days to several months.

ACUTE FARCY.

;

This form of the disease occurs either as the result of direct
inoculation with the discharge of glanders or farcy; from in-
fection through the medium of the air; as a sequel to some
exhausting disease, particularly diabetes

; from old age and other
debilitating influences.

S„toms-The primary signs are those of fever, elevation ofhe animal heat to 106° or even to 108° R, rigors, loss of appetiteand swelling of the extremities.
Fi'^^^ft,,

The swellings of acute farcy, commonly confined to the ex-
tremi les, manifest themselves by engorgement of a whole limbresembhng the swellings of acute lymphangitis or edema, but
piesenting an uneven surface, increasing and decreasing suddenly
and attended with pain and lameness. When the engorgement
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ZT'St"''!
''' ^"' '' inflammation of the ducts and valves.

n a erial ^7' ^'^";° '^^^ '" " *^"»' P^^'^^nt, yellowishnmtenal, which generally soon dries, and forms a yellow cruson the surface of the ulcer. These buds are Generally foundin groups, and away from the articulations
^ ^

of a^^lVminT^'"l^''"^''''
^^^^^ by.first,the formationo a single painful swelling, which runs on to supnuration on

which ::i::;fdT
^'^'^^'' '-'^'^ ''- ^-^ -st^r

O Irsw S .s r'^'"'^'
'''''^' "^^y^'''' - t™e be traced.I^cnei swellings form on various parts of the affected limb wiM,nervenmg enlarged lymphatic vessels, which u^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SS^t^S::;^^^' ^^^^-"^' nnhealthy-loo4sr

ti^^Z::t::::^^2''T''''^y ^^-^^oms of rheuma."'"c p<u DOT uie body. Sometimes the muscJpq nf th..

iiiey
,
atne, and appear in some other part of tho hodv o„.l *i

breathing diagnostic of thoracic pa n. A.2 one itb J"'sn^a.nly,eoor.e swollen and paiLl, catCmucl Wi";TThe tumefaction, heat, and lameness may recede and attack
2"

other limb; and such attacks may appear repltedlv and fseveral months, the animal's general hedth durinXelss^^^^^^being scarcely affected; but at lenc^tli tbp
, J '"^ ^^^^^^^lons

more marked character.' and unmistak a L sZ^rTZ '

appear, or glanders results, unpreceded by anyC's^^ o f^TIn other instances, extreme lameness may anneai° in 1 r /without any traceable cause, and continur S'days or venweeks, wi hout inducing any observable local chan'rCeraUvowevei^ farcinous engorgement succeeds, and reliet^CesSpain, and as a rule extreme pain is not of lon^. duralbn Tf fnmy be safely stated that equina is manifested in sula vad t

v

of ways us sometimes to mislead the most experLiced
^
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CHRONIC FARCY.

In chronic farcy the local symptoms generally precede any
apparent febrile disturbance; but if tlie thermometer be em-
ployed for the examination of all horses in a stud where glanders
exists, some elevation of the temperature of the body may be
apparent in the infected prior to the development of any local
symptoms.

These local symptoms consist of circumscribed inflammatory
swellmgs, running in the direction of the principal vessels,
which suppurate and burst, without much accompanying en"or"e-
ment of the surrounding areolar tissue.

° ''

The circumscribed elevations or buds are connected together
by corded lymphatic vessels, and wherever a valve is situated
in a lymphatic duct, there a swelling will usually appear and
a bud will form. The buds are ranged in groups about the inner
and outer aspects of the thigh, fore arm, flank, neck, and head
From the circumstance that the enlarged cords and buds run iu
the same direction as the veins, the old farriers concluded that
farcy was a disease of the veins; dissections, however, soon
expelled this delusion, and the reason why the disease accom-
panies the vessels is explained by the fact that the lympliatics
and blood-vessels run in company.

In some instances farcy is found confined to the cervical lym-
phatics. An examination of the neck along the course of"the
jugular vein will enable the veterinarian to detect tlie lymphatic
duct swollen, hard, and presenting irregular knots along its
course. Suppuration seldom occurs, but the animal soone^r or
later presents signs of glanders or of farcy in some other part of
the body.

Chronic farcy differs from the acute only in intensity and
duration, and is the only form of equina which is at all amen-
able to treatment.

The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act provides, however, for
the destruction of glandered and farcied horses. I think an ex-
ception might be made with regard to tlte milder forms of
chronic farcy, provided always that the animal be isolated and
properly attended to, medically and otherwise. I entirely dis-
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approve of the practice of working animals whilst afiected with
this malady, and would recommend the strictest surveillance by
properly qualified inspectors.

TIte treatment offarcy is both local and general. The swellings
may very often be dissipated by the application of blisters, the
omtment of the biniodide of mercury being particularly effective,
and the ulcers stimulated to healthy action by caustics, or the
actual cautery. Some practitioners prefer the actual cautery to
all other remedies. For my own part, I think the stick nitrate
of silver freely applied is more successful. The parts around the
suppurating sores are to be kept very clean, and both sores
and surrounding skin frequently washed with antiseptic re-
medies, such as dilute caibohc acid, or a solution of chloride of
lime.

The constitutional treatment must be directed to the support
of the system by good food—oats, beans, &c.—and by tonic
remedies, particularly the preparations of iron and copper-
arsenious acid, combined with cantharides, chlorate of potash'
nux vomica, quinine, gentian, &c. A very favourite remedy, and
one that answers uncommonly well, is the diniodide of copper
combined with a vegetable tonic, the diniodide being given in
doses varying from two to three drachms. Another mos't excellent
tonic is thearsenite of strychnia; and I have been in the habit
of giving a modified form of it, namely, five grain doses of
arsenious acid, with one drachm of nux vomica, for several days
I have no experience of the bichromate of potash, recommended
by Mr. Moore of London.

THE ANTISEPTIC PREVENTIVE TREATMENT OF EQUINA.

When glanders appears in a stable of horses, in addition to the
removal of all affected animals, it is most essential to attend
carefully to the ventilation, drainage, food and water, and to the
cleansing and disinfection of the stables, fittings, harness, and
other appurtenances, the removal of contaminated wood-work,
the painting of all fixtures, lime-washing, or even scrapin" and
then lime-washing—the wash to contain a pint of crude carbolic
acid to every bucketful—and to the prevention of overcrowding
exhaustive work, and aU debilitating influences. It has been
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found serviceable to administer for several weeks to all horses m
the same stud, with every meal, two ounces of the hyposulphite
of soda, or two drachms of the chlbrate of potash. American
practitioners laud the hyposulphite in farcy, and say that the
sores require no treatment except cleanliness. This method is

well worthy of an extended trial in this country.

STOMATITIS PUSTULOSA CONTAGIOSA OF THE HORSE.

The Veterinary Journal for November 1878 contains a
report on this disease by Professors Eggeling and Elleubcrger
of tlie Berlin Veterinary College, translated from the Archio
fur Wissenschafniche und Practishe Thicrheilkunde by G. A. B.
I am indebted to Mr. Fleming for the woodcuts illustrating

the eruptions cliaracteristic of tlic disease.

They state that during the summer of 1876 several cases of
a contagious disease appeared in and outside the clinic of the
lierlin Veterinary College, presenting phenomena similar to those
of variola, and chieHy allecting the mucous membrane and
external integument.

Some cases outside the clinic had been declared by the
inspecting veterinary surgeons to be suffering, or suspected of
sulfering, from glanders.

Most of the patients -were from four to five years old, in good
condition, and showing but slight indications of general illness

;

having on the whole a lively appearance, and smooth and glossy
coats, and eating bran mashes witli good appetites ; but whilst
eating hay, large quantities of saliva flowed from the angles of
the mouth.

Some of the horses stood with depressed and stretched-out
heads; the temperature of the skin was warmer than natural,
although the ears and extremities were cold. The pulse was 60
per minute, and full; the respirations normal. Even those
showing the worst symptoms ate their food eagerly, but evinced
pain during prehension, masticated slowly, swallowed with
difficulty, and saliva was secreted in abundance, and a fine

chlorophyl-green discharge flowed from the nasal cavities ; when
water was taken large quantities of it was returned through the
nose. The Schneiderian membrane was of a red rose colour

;

I
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I

both the submaxillary glands were enlarged to about the size of
a hen's eg{,^—hard and knotty—but unattached to the sub-
maxillary bone or integument.

Tlie oral mucous membrane be-

came intensely hot, red, and
covered by a tenacious secretion.

On passing the hand over it,

small firm nodules, varying in

size from a millet to a lentil

seed, could be felt. These no-
dules rapidly increased in num-
ber and size, extending to the
cheeks, tip of tongue, frannm
lingim, inferior surface of tongue
and upper lip, and in one or two
days later their summits i)re-

sented a white appearance, or the

epithelium was removed, and
a small ulcerated surface was
apparent, and in four or five

days the ulcerations were numer-
ous, the dental surface (see Fig.

7) of the lips, the tip of the tongue (see Fig. 8), frjenum,
and inferior surface of it, being specially alfected.

About the sixth or eighth day the ulcera-
tions began to heal. Four h-i-jes con-
demned as glandered, presented, i addition
to the above phenomena, ulceration of the
external integument, namely, on the u]iper
hp, cheeks, and anterior extremities. The
ulcerations of the skin in two of these cases
were more numerous than in others observed Fia. S.-Ulceration
before or since, and the prescapular glands °^ *'P "^ tongue,

were swollen in one case.

In one case the nodules appeared between the external nares
and Schneiderian menxbrane ; in another, on the skin of the
breast and fore extremities; in fact, on those parts on which
sahva IS most likely to be thrown, several nodules about the
size of a pea, and two ulcers about the size of a fourpenny piece

Fro. 7.—Ulceration of dental sur-
face of lips.
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were seen. On no other parts of the body could nodules
ulcers be found.

Pro. 9.—TJIceration of skin of lipa and cheeks.

The disease runs a rapid course, tlie small nodules on the
mucous membranes soon becoming prominent, presenting a
smooth, round, and sharply defined surface, with a yellowi^h-
white summit, or the epithelium becomes removed, and they are
transformed into round or slightly angular ulcers, varying in
size from a fourpenny piece to a shilling-they, in their t'urn
becoming encrusted, somewhat resembling pus scabs. Micro-
scopically examined, they were seen to consist of pus corpuscles
and epithelial cells, with red blood corpuscles. Fungi and
micrococci were also present. The ulcers on the le^s were
generally larger than those on the mucosa.

°

The healing process commenced in the ulcers about the sixth
or eighth days, and all the cases under treatment resulted in
the animals getting quite clear of the disease in from twelve
to fourteen days.

Experiments as to the ^ransmissibility of the disease by in-
oculation and infection were made on sixteen horses two
cattle, four sheep, one goat, three swine, two dogs, one rabbit
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^.n:l;i:ocZL'^
"""^^^ contagion, independently of

^^~/^:::,:z:T'''
^^^'" ^'^^ ^^^^ '-^'^ ^-^-^

latefont/^'T^T'"/"""''"'
'^^ ^""^ ''^' successfully inocu-

ui ce of h^
°?^>^ ^'P- *'- ^'^ft ear. ar.d the internalsu.tace of the left fore k-; the resulting eruption was extensiveand confluent and the disease protractc^d, no havin.rLn.pIetl

ceased until the twenty-firet day.
° oonipiettiy

3iHk J/a.y._A healthy foal was placed with the above one

Ihe noculated one gave a negative result, but in the healthy

ten. rat[r T ^"','"'' "" '^^^^^ "^"'""o ita course adlemunating in eleven days.

foaf''on''ti;:'^2"^^"T"'''
"""^ P^'^'^ "^'^^ '^'' last-mentionodloai. On the 2d of June nodules were formed, the disease

o;;;i;'r:::i
:;"

'^ T\ ?r ^^'^ inoculated 'with sSiLsmts and the four foals which passed through all the sta-^esof he disease befo.e were again inoculated, bul did no betlinfected a second time. One showed three small nodules whchdisappeared without ulcerating in a few days
2ith May.-A calf was inoculated on the vulva. No symn-toms appeared, and it was again inoculated on the 30th, afterwinch Uie disease fully established itself, terminating in ei.ddays. Others were inoculated with similar results.

°

^6d ^/ay.—Sheep were inoculated with negative results Tnpigs the result was also negative. In dogs, ^odu esapt^^^^^^^but no ulceration. Rabbits were not affected.
^^

'

J.r\ '''~f'- ^^ ^'^"^""') inoculated himself. Therewas redness and unpleasant itching and swellinc. of the part the

OtP. f !r '''' ^'^'' ^"^^^"S ^ ^««P cicatrix.
Other four gentlemen inoculated themselves without infection

destLTheTp
""'''' ''" '^""^ running the course abovedescribed he becoming quite convalescent in twelve daysIn contrasting this disease with that of glanders, the authors

^ad it. contagious l:::S:t^SL:ltt^:^i;:
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from the nostrils, the swelling of the submaxillary and pre-
scapular glands, accompanied with the formation of ulcers in
the external integument and Sclineiderian membrane (the last
in one instance only). Close examination and observation,
however, brouglit to light important differences between this
disease and glanders. The most striking deviation was the
appearance of the ulcer itself, wliich presented quite a different
cliaracter to that of glanders. In these instances the ulcers
were round, witli shiir})ly defined borders, varying in size from
a fourpenny piece to a shilling, the edges neither being serrated
nor swollen as they are 'u glanders. The ulcerations were
isolated, and independent of tlie course of the lymphatics. For
instance, those on the lips and clieeks were irregularly distri-

buted, and covered with a brownish white scab projecting
somewhat above the surrounding skin. When this was removed
a white granular idcerated surface presented itself The ulcers
were generally superficial, and rarely attained any depth, hardly
ever reaching the sul)cutis. After the sixth day they readily
healed.

The disease lasted in individual cases from twelve to fourteen
days, and ran through a whole stable in about three weeks.

Tlic disease in question differs then from glanders, more
particularly in the character and distribution of the ulcers ; also
in the absence of lymphatic inflammation ; in the quickness with
which the ulcers healed; in the non-appearance of ulcers in
the Sclineiderian membrane ; further, in the rapid course of the
disease, its short incubative period, and the quickness with
which it spread from one animal to another.

The virus seems to lose its virulence after passing through
the system of several animals. From the scarcity of horses the
experimentalists had to use cattle, wlien by degrees the lymph
lost its infectious properties, until it finally ceased altogether.

This characteristic separates the ulisease from variola, which it

otherwise closely resembles.
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than that it results from the act of copulation. Other andvarious denominations, however, have been offered as expressi^.njore definitely the character of this affection, some LvTn.S
"nT Ir^""' T'^''^''''

'''' ^y^'^''- °f ^^- f-"
wSr ? "pontile predominance of certain symptoms^^hlch have most particularly struck the observers
Among these designations are the Mlowing -.-Syphilis du^Aem (syphihs of the horse); ..V./.; ,^y,, .e^.V.V^ft .Lt

^A^m/ contagious eczema; paralytic disease of the horse-epizootic paralysis; epizootic paraplegia (Signol),&c.
'

mi^nll ^T" '"^ """"^ °*^^^^^ «f ^ ^^^"'^r nature implymistaken conceptions of the observers who so designated hedisease, they have therefore been discarded, an^1 fmp

L

name «^/«rf.. du coit, which (as I have said) is merely eZ
IT^ 2 ^3 difficult to give a correct definition to thisaffection, the nature of which is not thoroughly understood asmy be seen from the following translation.

'

The nature of the disease is not plainly revealed by the svmntoms and pathological changes. Some authors call i^ a ne™s'

a^rtC'
°''"^ ""' '' ^""°°" '''^ ^--- «^ the generative

s
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It can scarcely be considered as vaginitis, nephritis, or angeitis.

Though it is true that tlie symptoms and pathological anatomy
show that these conditions exist, it must be remembered that
tliey are consecutive, and that they do not form the base of the
affection ; also, that it is not limited to such organs as the vagina,
the kidneys, the spinal cord, &c. &c. ; for were it thus, according
to the description of the disease, its nature would be seen to

change too often.

It has been ranked in the order of inflammatory diseases, but
it is quite different from them. In the inflammations, the cir-

culation becomes accelerated, and the plasticity of the blood
augments

; while in this affection, on the contrary, the pulse is

slow, the blood less plastic, there is a collapse of the vessels and
non-turgescence

; consequently no analogy exists between these
two conditions. Not only is the blood less plastic, but greatly
altered in its physical properties and constituent principles.

It is black, no longer coagulates, assumes the consistence of
gooseberry jelly

: in a word, has lost its vital and exciting pro-
perties, qualities indispensable to the free discharge of the
nutritive functions. It presents characters identical with those
of epidemic typhoid affections. Such at least is the opinion of
the Commission at Tarbes.

The Germans, struck by the nervous symptoms which show
themselves in the later stages of the disease, have considered it

a nervous affection, and as it is nearly always accompanied by
alterations of the lymphatic system, they have called it lym-
pliatic—nervous—cachexia.

Others have looked upon it as a scrofulous, a nervous-phthisic,
or scorbutic affection.

Its syphilitic nature has been admitted and rejected ; admitted
on account of the analogy of some local symptoms, and rejected
on account of the non-transmissibility of syphilis from man to
the horse by inoculation, and of the iueffica.y of mercurial pre-
parations in its treatment.—(M. EeYxVal, Traite de la Police
Sanitaire.)

It may, however, be defined as a specific blood disease, charac-
terised in the early stages by morbid changes in the urino-genital
organs.
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SYMPTOMS.

As the disease manifests itself in two forms hpmVn on^

Benigr, /o,m.-The first symptoms of tlie bem^n form in tl,„

TLZTZ ^"="'"

'ir
*^^^° -otattSthtr„"t„'

to » L, I; J'">'««"™"y appear in from twenty-four hours

stelTTilt
™''"'°''°"- "'' »"™»' ^Mes'^the yi™several times m succession mth its hind feet, whisks ib taiunnates frequently and in small quantities; in fact/the symptomsa e those presented by this animal at the period of "stramThere ,s, however this difference, that no matter lowoZthe mare . covered, the sexual appetite does not appeaj tot

The iiret local symptoms observable me a redness of the vaginal

rStTd'^r '"' "" '''^^""''^ °' » muco-purutnlCAt hrst this discharge is very slight; soon, however the mucousmembrane and the lips of the vulva b;com6 inflltatTIdischarge increases, at the same time becomin» thick viscM

o'l: a:;^ ftt7t 'r
"°'""' ™»=*«"» -und^he'vi^'

;

Sijircorei^tsr™'- »'"- -'^™^' p-» with

On the mucous membrane of the vagina may now be observed

t of 1 mm'T::;:^'^?
^ """''" °f ^"»" p-'»'-- ^^^

™
nnldlv amInr! f'T'"."

"'° ^1"=*'"' "'"'=". wWch healrapidly and are replaced by others, that, like the first areaeueraCy most abundant in the /a« ««„,„,,,, and on the

According to M. KoU of Vienna (quoting f„m Mareschlduring the prevalence of the «Ui in "coU in BoTemk
vessels of various sizes, containing a yellowish fluid, wereo^vcd on the mucous membrane of the vagina, instead of iLpustules just mentioned.!
The general symptoms are cedematous swelling of the abdomen
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perineum, and extremities, wasting, general weakness, and a

slight engorgement of the submaxillary glands. The circulation,

respiration, and even appetite remain unaltered in this form

;

the last may, however, become capricious. At this stage the

symptoms commence gradually to diminish, and the disease

usually disappears of itself in from a fortnight to two months.

The only trace of it that can be seen four or five months after-

wards is a slight thickening of the mucous membrane of the

vagina, and that only in some cases.

It should, however, be remarked that this form may become
aggravated and assume the malignant one.

In the stallion the benign form is difficult to detect. A con-

siderable time may elapse before the manifestation of any
symptom, and even then an intermittent cedematous engorge-

ment of the sheath may be the only oije apparent.

The benign form in the stallion may become malignant as in

the mare.

—

(Eeynal.)

Malignant form.—The local symptoms of this form in the

mare are exactly the same at the onset as those of the benign

form. Soon, however, they become more pronounced.

Tho lips of the vulva augment and diminish alternately ; or

one side only may be swollen, thus giving the organ a deformed
appearance. Generally the swellings extend to the anus, and
along the perineum to the mammary gland. The mucous
membrane of the vagina ])resent3 numerous furrows, becomes
still more infiltrated, and is studded with numerous patches of

a blue or yellow colour, and on it may now be seen the pustules

spoken of in tlie benign form.

The temperature of the vagina is elevated ; the liquid that

flows from it is more abundant, and also more irritating than in

the preceding form, excoriating and denuding the skin of the
thighs, &c., over which it trickles.

On the external surface of the lips of the vulva, on the peri-

neum, and on the inside of the thighs, lenticular pustules, which
dry and form scabs, are sometimes seen. When these scabs fall

they leave circular wounds, which heal rapidly.

The vulva and the mucous membrane of the vagina are now
of a doughy consistence, and the latter presents a marbled ap-
pearance, the clitoris becomes swollen and indurated, and
protrudes from the inferior commissure. The discharge is thick

?

i
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tlie

nncl purulent, of a reddish or greenish yellow colour, and exhalesH very disagreeable odour.

The animal urinates often, and in small quantities, theevacuation being preceded, accompanied, or followed by a moreabundant flow of the purulent discharge.

.nT^T'^''''' ""l

*^'' '''''"' '^"'^^ "" ^''^^ ^"i«'^"t of irritation,and If the animal encounters any resisting obstacle behind hershe will rub herself violently against it.

Mares in foal generally abort about the third month. Whenthey carry the full period, the foals to which they give birth areusually dead, or die in a few hours.

JllotTr?'^
n,anifestations of the symptoms in the stallion

are exceedingly uncertain. Sometimes they remain latent for avery long period, and are only aroused by a repetition of the coit.Ihe sheath then becomes the seat of an crdematous swelling,
extending in front to the umbilicus, and occasionally to tl^ternum, and behind to the scrotum, which may either retain

swellkT
P'^'P^'^'""' °' ^^'""^^ «lig^^"7 involved in the

According to M. Reynal, stallions have been observed to pre-sent no other symptoms than a swelling of the sheath for ei^ht

disease.'"'"
""""'^'' ''*^ ^'"^ '""'^ "^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^y ule

In some cases the testicles, as far as external manipulation

roll. '/T''"
^'''''''y ^''""''^y-' i" others they become

ples^";
'""'' '"""^ ^'''' P^^- - the'^slightest

it marn^'.rr!' /' T'™^'^ '' "^^^ ^''''^' "« -iteration, orIt may (if destitute of pigment) have a reddish or marbled
appearance. In some cases spots of various diameters, a^o
Wh^n'S"' """'^"^" '''''y^'^'^' ^-« been observedAVhen the organ is in a state of complete erection the glans penisacquires a volume so great that its return is accomplished w"thconsiderable difficulty. There is a hypersecretion of2 urethral

"Sr:i^^^^^^^
"'^' protrudes'slightly from the me il'

yelw To'loili
' ''""'''' ^'^'"^^^ ^«^™' -^ - ---n or

Cicatrices have been observed on the penis, in Greatest

proTaW^trau/'^ '"'"L
^^' "'^ observers' ha;etho~

probable that they were the result of the healing of small super-
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ticial ulcers, caused by the destruction of vesicles which had
formed on this organ.

After each evacuation of urine, effected after a number of

painful efforts, and expelled in a small but continuous jet, the

animal stamps violently, and Avhisks its tail, as if the passage

of that fluid through the urethra had caused a considerable

amount of pain.

In concluding the local symptoms, it may be remarked that

paraphymosis is not an unfrequent result of the local swellings.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

As these are the same in both sexes, it would be useless to

consider them separately.

A more or less abundant discharge o'f a muco-purulent matter
from the nostrils, and of tears from the eyes, sufficiently indicate

that tliere is a general affection of the mucous membranes, of

which those visible are highly injected.

Tlie lymphatic ganglia, not only in the vicinity, but also those
in the submaxillary space, are engorged.

The appetite is generally good, and the food thoroughly digested

;

nevertheless the animal gradually falls off in condition, and, to

use a common expression, becomes hide-bound, witli a dry and
staring coat ; the per-spiration gives off a most offensive odour.

The sensibility of the lumbar region is so great that in some
cases ordinary pressure will almost bring the sufferer to the

ground. The presence of albumen has been observed in the urine.

General weakness soon manifests itself by the weight of the
hind quarters being thrown alternately and incessantly from one
posterior extremity to the other.

When tlie animal is caused to walk the gait is very uncertain,

and the sudden flexion of the joints is sometimes so great as to

cause it to fall. There is a considerable tumefaction around
the larger joints, and especially around that of the haunch. This
tumefaction is very painful, and causes the animal while at rest

to lift its leg with a sudden jerk, after the manner in which a
horse with stringhalt behaves when caused to move suddenly,
but it places it more carefully on the ground again than does
the latter. When both limbs are affected, this movement is

manifested alternately. These symptoms of lameness are some-

m
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had

"

H

times intermittent, disappearing for a week or two, and then
reappearing with a greater-intensity.

After some time tlie appetite becomes exceedingly capricious,
but 13 never entirely lost, the animal continuing in many cases
to eat till within an hour of its death.
One or both hind extremities now become paralyzed, causin-^

the sufferer to fall upon its litter, and the entire muscular
system becomes atrophied, but more especially the hindquarters
and legs.

The mucous membrane of the nose becomes of a yellow and
the buccal membrane of a leaden colour ; and there may be slight
constipations.

Unless pneumonia or other complications of the respiratory
organs set in, the respiration remains natural. M. Eodi,>ff has
otten observed horses suffering from this disease become broken-
winded.

In the mare, one or other half of the mammary ghind some-
• tnnes becomes the seat of an inflammation, which usually termi-
nates in suppuration.

In the incubative stage of the disease, numerous cutaneous
tumours form, which, unlike those of farcy, are entirely situated
in the skin, and do not invade the subcutaneous tissues. They
are of various sizes, but may be divided into three—a small, a
medium, and a large size.

The smaU tumours, which appear suddenly, and may as sud-
denly disappear, have attained, when first seen, their full dimen-
sions. This, however, is not absolutely without exception, as in
some instances an increase of circumference has been observed.
The middle and large-sized tumours commence by a circle, on
which the hairs stare; the centre of the circle gradually fills in
and the tumour becomes fully developed within twenty-four
hours. Their duration is variable, but may be said to be from
four to nine days. The disappearance of the small tumours may
be effected in a night, while that of the larger ones takes place
more gradually; temperature and sensibility in the former are
not above that of surrounding parts, while in the latter both are
considerably exalted. Their disappearance is soon followed by
the eruption of a fresh crop, which may be situated on the same
or on dilferent parts of the body.—(M. Eodloff.)^

» Translated by M. Verheyen for the JiccueU de indecine Vmrinaire, 1856.
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The paraplegia, which almost invariably sets in before the
termination of the disease, and which is described by some
authors as its third stage, is occasionally accompanied by other
paral3'-sis, such as that of the lips.

Glanders and farcy are not unfrequent terminations.
'.%

PROGRESS AND DURATION.

The progress of the disease is slow ; it does not terminate
before three or four months at least, and it may extend over a
much longer period. An apparent recovery should always be
looked on with suspicion, as the affection is subject to inter-

missions. Wlien the disease exists in a country, all stallions

presenting persistent swellings of the sheath from unknown
causes should be regarded as suspicious, and if in use as repro-
ductors, their work in that sphere should be prohibited, for,

although latent, the disease is none the less contagious.

—

(M. Eevnal.)

Its duration is variable, extending from three to eight months,
and even to three years.

A Ministerial Order in Prussia prohibits the removal or use,

as reproductors, of affected stallions, and in the case of recovery
they are not declared healthy until after the lapse of three years.

ETIOLOGY.

The original cause has been until now, and is likely to remain,
in obscurity. A great many hypotheses, however, have been
raised, and M. Lafosse, in his pathological treatise, gives a long
dissertation on the effects produced by the crossing of various
breeds, the change of climate necessitated for that purpose, the

changeable condition of the atmosphere during the period at

which the disease makes its appearance, which is always in

spring, &c. &c. These, he says, are the predisposing causes,

while copulation, too often repeated, by over-exciting the genital

organs, and perverting the secretions of the parts which become
primarily affected, is the exciting cause.

This theory of M. Lafosse is, however, open to grave objec-

tions. If it be correct, why does not the disease appear every
year and in every country in which the animals are exposed to

the same causes '{
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The supposition that the maladie du coii has been trans-
mitted from man to the equine race, has not been rejected on
account of the revulsion of feeling to which the thought of such
a degradation gives rise, for the record of the debaucheries of
Lome sufficiently show that sexual intercourse between man and
tlie inferior animals has taken place. Even in this enlightened
age the Arabs believe that by.fornicating with the ass they can
nd themselves of venereal diseases, and on this account some of
the adherents of its syphilitic nature have founded the ori^nu
of this disease.

Its syphilitic nature, however, is rejected on better grounds.
ilie symptoms are not those of syphilis; the indurated

chancres, or the ulcerations which invade the throat, lips, &c.
that characterise this disease in man, are not met with in the
maladic du coU.

The inoculation of the syphilitic virus to the lower animals,
as siiown by numerous experimentalists, and more especially by
the carefully conducted experiments of M. le Docteur M A
Horand (Chirurgien en chef de I'Antiquaille k Lyons), and M.
±. reuch (Chef de service de clinique tU'dcole vdterinaire de
Lyons), practised in 1868 and 1869, and published in 1870 is
followed by entirely negative results. The mercurial treatment
so efficacious in syphilis, is not only entirely fruitless, but has
been thought to hurry the death of the equine sufferer

It would be useless to detail the hypotheses of the various
authors, as they are all equally unsatisfactory.
The history of the disease, if minutely related, would occupy

several pages. I will, however, limit myself to say that it was
not known until the end of the last century, when it was first
seen in Eussia (in 1796), and that it has since invaded Africa,
Egypt and the majority of the European countries. No men-
tion, however, has been made of it in Great Britain, Spain or
Belgium. ^ '

COXTAGIOK

The contagions properties of the disease have been denied by
some, but the experiments of M. Lafosse are sufficient to con-
vince the most incredulous. In 1852 that gentleman took fifteen
healthy mares from a regiment stationed at Toulouse (where the
disease had never been seen, and where it has never sinre
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reappeared), and presented them to affected stallions which had
been brouglit for the purpose from the Depots de Tarbes, where
the disease was then raging. Five of these mares became affected

to a slight degree, the disease disappearing spontaneously. Five
others became seriously affected, one of which only recovered

;

thus showing that five only entirely resisted, while four suc-
cumbed to the disease.

Other experiments could be related, but I tliink the above is

quite sufficient to show that its transmission during the act of
copulation is undeniable.

It is, however, just to observe that numerous experiments by
inoculation were conducted without result, before the contagion
was denied.

M. Hering, notwithstanding, succeeded in one instance in

producing the disease by rubbing the mucous membrane of the
vagina with the virulent matter.

It is worthy of remark that stallions offer more resistance
to the contagion than mares.—(M. Eeynal.)

POST MORTEM APrEAEANCES.

The i)ost mortem appearances with regard to the genital organs
do not coincide in difl'erent subjects. The lesions of the external
organs and of the mucous membrane are, however, constant.

The sheath, when cut into, presents the appearance of a hard,
homogeneous, yellow tissue, but on a closer examination the
fibres of the areolar tissue may be distinguished, and between
them the serosity which gives the appearance indicated.

The penis is partly protruded from the sheath, and slightly

infiltrated towards its free extremity. On its external surface,
though very rarely, small whitish elevations, formed by the infil-

tration of a small quantity of serum under the epithelium, have
been observed. Small dried coagula of blood, which give the
ecchymosed appearance mentioned in the symptoms, have also
been encountered

; but the mucous membrane offers no other
alterations than a slight protrusion, a thickening, and a yellow-
ness in colour.

The mucous membrane of the vesiculae seminales is said by
some to offer a red or violet appearance, containing a yellowish
thick matter of a purulent aspect ; by others, the vesiculaj semi-
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nales as well as Cowper's and the prostate glands, are .aid to bein a normal condition.

T^l.I'r ^^J^l'^^'J^^y
either be healthy, atrophied, or hypertro-

phied. When hypertrophied a yellowish serosity is found intheir interior. In the mare the mucous membrane of the uterusand vagina is thickened, ecchymosed. and of a reddisli-brown

rln ^ . ,

";*''"' "" niuco-purulent. yellowish-white, or a
cliocolate coloured fluid, analogous to that which flows from thevagina during the course of the disease, is found in greater or

cZZTT " ^' f' '' ^""^ ^^^^" «° abundant in somecases as to have given the patient the appearance of being prettyfar advanced in gestation.
oy ^^^y

.JX^'^^r^T^.^' ''^^'' ^" *'^" "«™''^1 •^^"dition or they

rimblin 'h' ?"^P ^^"" I"^^"^ '''''''- - ^"bstance
r embhng the white of an egg. which has been found to beabundant in albumen. M. Lafosse has found them to contain in

te^e to honey''
"" '''^'^''"'' ''''''^'' '"^ appearance and consis-

The mucous membrane of the ureters and bladder in both sexespresent a similar aspect to that of the womb in the female
Ihe muscles are friable, as are also the bones, especially thefemur and ribs of which the spongy tissue is generally impre.

'

matter
' ^-^-^^^-^d blood, or with a yellow gelatfnous

PnJ^ ';;^°-^7°^f
^"<^ pubio-femoral ligaments are red. thick-

ened, softened, and sometimes ruptured
The synovia of the articulations is abundant, muddy, andpresents the colour of blood.

^

The cartilages are yellow and soft, and have sometimes disap-peared from the articular surfaces.
•

^
The fatty matter has everywhere disappeared
The subglossal, sublumbar. and mesenteric gan-lia as alsohose in the vicinity of the urino-genital organs, fre c^onsiderably

enlarged, and of a yellow or reddish-brown colour. Thev aresometimes found to contain purulent matter. The French authors
describe no other lesions in the cranial cavity than the super!
abundance of the subarachnoidean fluid, while the German
authors affirm that the brain is in a degenerated state. Thevhowever, agree that in sorv ^^ cases the spinal cord is softened'
particularly m the lumbar region. It may, however be ro-
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iparkdil that whan tlio disease term' nates in jmrnple^'in, if tliis

cou'litiun vf till! cord bo not found, it us .it least sli<ditlv con"esti;(l.

Occnsionally tlio vohuno of tlie sacro-liunbiir ploxius and
sciatic nerves is uufjinicnted by a serous iuliUration.

The digestive organs are liealtliy; in some instances, liowever,

the liver and sjileon arc enlarged and softened.

'J'lie lungs are healthy (uidess the disease has heoome compli-
cated by pulmonary a(l'ections), but the mucous membrano of the
bronchial tubes and larynx is slightly adintted.

Tiie sinuses of the head often contain a yellowish, oily matter,

nnd the Schneiderian membrano is of a leaden colour, with red
spots scattered over its surfueo.

The muscular tissne of the heart, like the rest of the muscles,
is soft, friable, and of a pale yellow colour.

The blood is very much altered ; it is iluid, deficient in fdirin,

and, according to M. Lafosso, who has made microscoi)i(!al exami-
nations of it, tho coloured corpuscles present ii deformed
appearance.

TliKATMKNT.

Antiphlogistics (including bleeding), emollients, tonics, stimu-
lants, alteratives, &c. &c., have all been employed in this disease,

but with so little success, that until the appearance (in 18G5)
of M. Trelut's memoir it was believed incuralde.

M. Trelut, after a careful ."^tudy of the disorders produced in

the organism by the maladie du colt, adopted an entirely
dilferent treatment, the efficacy of which is beyond a donbt,

Keing struck by the fact that the blood of animals snfff '^ti,'

from the disease was deficient in one of its most important eic-

ments, viz., the fibrin, he thought that if this constituei', -vr-j

renewed in the vital fluid the disease might be overcome,
lie accordingly procured the necessary fibrin by stirring the

blood of cattle when warm, thus separating the fibrin from the
other 00 ituents. The fibrin obtained in this manner was dried
in an iron >^ [r, which a little butter had been melted to pre-
vent carDouii /'oj ; h. was then divided into small particles and
administfM.'.t r Wv. ;riorning, f sting, in doses of sixty grammes
(3xv.), either i& n electuary, >x added to half a quart of gruel
as a drench. To stimulate digestion twenty or thirty grammes
(3v. or Svii.ss.) of turpentine were administered every second
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niorn.ng uit
.
tl.e drt-nd,. From 7A. to 3.j ss. of iron, redt.ce.l l.y

Jiy<lro-on altcrnutfil will, Iron, lifu-o,. to tl.irty gniins of tho
wluto 0X1. of arsenic, were also given, and food of the uioat
subst.intiiil kind was allowed.M tlio patients under tho cliargo of M. Trtdnt inoronsod, ho
Joi.nd that a sullicieut .luantity of librin couM not be obtained
in the manner described. lie then substituted for the pureMmn of the blood of cattle, cooked horse llesh, very finely
divided, and administered in the water which had served to
cook It. When the bouilhm was linishe.l the flesh was mixed
with boney and given as a electuary. Were it not important to
utilise the soui,, says U. Trelut, the flesh could always be given
ino.st conveniently in tho latter manner.
The flesh WU3 administered in doses of from 100 to 150

grammes

AV hui p.iralysis set in, cantharidine liniments, followt.l by
luu.stard poultices, were ai)plied to the abdomen; and as soon as
•MX abundant effusion had been established, the i.ointe.l firin-'-iron
was applied, penetrating as deeply as possible, in order to IIk
the engorgement. After the establisliment of this engorgement
the paralysis became gra<lually ameliorated, and in twenty-four
hours the animal, which was helplessly stretched upon its litter
was able to I'cgam its feet without assistance.
The internal treatment requires to be continued at least forty-

five and at most 145 days, and on an average from two to three
months.

liy this treatment M. Trelut was successful in sixteen cases
(ill which the patients were seriously affected) out of seventeen
The seventeenth was a mare which aborted, and the lesions of

metro-pentonitis found at the autopsy would have been suffi-
cient to account for her i\^iMh.-{Memoire sur la Maladic dite du
CoU, par M. Tkelut, Hemeil de Medicine Veterinaire, Janvier
1805.)

Local treatmcnt.—ln stallions, during the first stage, or that in
which the disease is confined to the genital organs, good results
have been obtained from castration; but although this operation
seems to check the course of the affection, it does not eradicate it.

In the mare, mucilaginous injections, followed, latt i by mild
astriiigent.. an<I still later, if necessary, by the sulphate of copper,
sulphate of zmc, or nitrate of silver, &c., have been recommended.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES—cojitinued.

CANINE DISTEMPEE.

Definition.—A febrile disease, due to the operation of a morbid
poison

; occurring spontaneously from ordinary causes of disease,

or as the result of contagion and infection, and known in almost
all parts of the world,

'

PATHOLOGY.

The virus primarily induces a febrile condition of the system,
and specifically affects the mucous membranes of the nose and
eyes. In some cases the poison destroys by shock, the animal
dying, in a few hours, from collapse, wdthout any true signs of

distemper being developed. In other cases the action of the
poisun is concentrated upon the nervous system, causing epilep-

tic fits, spasms of various muscles, and finally coma and death.

Again, the liver seems to be the organ chiefly affected, and in

other instances the intestinal canal or the bronchial mucous
membrane is the seat of the local effects of the virus.

Secondarily, the spinal cord or some of the spinal nerves become
diseased, and, consequently, distemper often terminates in para-

lysis of the posterior extremities, or in chorea ; the clonic spasm
characteristic of chorea being generally more observable in the

muscles of the neck and fore extremities. In consequence of

the variety of forms which the malady assumes, it has been
described as five different diseases, namely—(1.) The catarrlial

:

(2.) The respiratory or bronchial: (3.) The bilious: (4.) The
intestinal : and (5.) The nervous. These are merely varieties of

one and the same dip.casc, and exemplify in a most remarkable

manner the method in which the same virus or poison may act
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upon more parts or organs than one. as is the case with various
medicinal and other agents.

The spasmodic condition of the body—the chorea—and the
paralysis also illustrate liow a morbid poison, after exhaustiiK'
Its powers upon one or more organs, may, after a space of time"
aHect other organs of the same body.

Distemper, like all contagious and infectious diseases, has an
uncertain but short period of latency. It affects the system
only once, and sometimes prevails as an epizootic.
Some writers have compared distemper to the typhoid fever

ot man. I have carefully dissected numerous fatal cases of
distemper, and looked particularly for the specific lesion of
typhoid, namely, congestion and tumefaction of Peyer's ojands
but have failed to detect any growth in the gland cells'of the
intestines. In the intestinal form of the disease a generally
congested condition, with even ulceration of the mucous mem
brane, may be witnessed, but these alterations are very different
to those observed in typhoid fever. Again, intestinal lesions
are tlie specific distinctions of typhoid, whereas in distemper
mfiammation of tlie mucous membrane of the bowels is only
seen in that form in which the virus seems to exert its influence
on that part of the animal body, and it is only in a minority of
instances that this effect is witnessed.

I can compare distemper to no human disease except measles
and the points of analogy are very great. In botli diseases
catarrhal symptoms are manifested ; they are infectious diseases •

they generally occur but once in a lifetime ; they chiefly affect
the young; in almost all cases of distemper there is some
cutaneous eruption or rash, and desquamation of the cuticle-
catarrhal ophthalmia, bronchial and pulmonary inflammation'
and dysentery, are complications of both diseases, and, finally'
convulsions sometimes occur both at the commencement and
during the progress of measles and of distemper.

I am not aware, however, that measles is succeeded by either
paralysis or chorea; nor do I mean it to be understood that
distemper is communicable to man.

SYMPT05IS.

The primary symptoms are those of fever, associated with those
of catarrh. The dog shivers, is dull, restless, with dry nose and
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injected eye. The appetite is partially lost ; there is thirst and
rapid loss of flesh and condition; the urine is high-coloured
and scanty

; the bowels are generally irregular, sometimes con-
stipated, sometimes looser than natural; the faeces are dark-
coloured and foetid. In the course of a few days the catarrhal
symptoms, which at first may have been limited to frequent
sneezing, with a slight discharge from the nose and eyes, are
fully confirmed. The nasal discliarge is now more or less pro-
fuse; the eyes are weak, occasionally inflamed, and discharge
tears and mucus. Very often the eyelids will be gummed
together, and the animal thus rendered temporarily blind.
Cough is present, at first dry and husky, afterwards moist. The
breathing is sometimes much quickened, and the cough dry and
])ainful, sliowing that the lung tissue and pleura are affected

:

tlie pulse may range from 120 to 150 beats per minute, and the
temperature is increased. In other cases the respiratory move-
ments are but little aff'ected, except when the bronchial tubes
are filled with mucus, which is couglied up, and the breathing
becomes nmch relieved. As the disease advances, debility
rapidly increases, the dog being often at the end of the first

week scarcely able to stand ; the appetite becomes more and
niore impaired, and the digestive powers much debilitated.
Food now partaken of or forced upon the animal is quickly
ejected by vomiting, or passes through the intestinal canal in
a foetid, ill-digested condition. At the end of about a fortnight
these symptoms may abate in intensity, and the dog slowly
regain its strength. Very commonly, however, complications
occur which tend towards a fatal termination. The complica-
tions are as follows :

—

1st. rncumonia.—The breathing becomes laboured, rapid, and
panting; the prostration of strength is very great; the' dog
is unconscious of surrounding objects ; the pulse is frequent^
feeble, and intermitting, and the feet, nose, and ears are icy cold.'
If the ear be applied to the chest the crepitating sounds of
pneumonia will be detected.

2d. Jaundice.—This occurs from the presence of a blood
poison, interfering with the normal metamorphosis of bile, from
congestion of the liver, or most commonly from catarrhal inflam-
mation of the mucous membrane of the biliary ducts; the
swollen mucous membrane mechanically blocking up the tubes,
and thus impeding the flow of bile.—(See Liver Diseases.)
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wild dogs allowed to escape ; hundreds of these were to be seen

lying dead in the bush in various parts.

The contagium or virus, probably a microbe which may yet bo

attenuated and applied for the purpose of protective inoculation,

will taint a kennel for a long time after the disease has dis-

appeared ; and it is always unsafe to introduce fresh dogs into

such a kennel, if it cannot be proved they have passed through

the disease, unless the walls, drains, fittings, &c. are thoroughly

cleansed and disinfected.

TREATMENT.

In the treatment of distemper it must always be remembered

that the disease runs a certain but indefinite course, and that

all the symptoms are but the result of the operation of a

morbid material existing in the blood. If these facts be borne

in mind, the practitioner is not likely to resort to those dangerous

and exhausting remedies so generally recommended by writers

on canine diseases. The administration of calomel, jalap, aloes,

tartar emetic, digitalis, with the application of blisters or setons,

is calculated at all times to do harm.

In the earlier stages, if the bowels are at all irregular, a small

dose of castor oil is to be prescribed. The dose must vary in

strength according to the size and age of the dog ; from a tea-

spoonful for a small dog or young puppy, to an ounce for a well-

grown dog. This will remove any ill-digested or indigestible

material from the intestinal canal.

After the laxative has operated, I have found from two to

six grain doses of the hyposulphite of soda useful, modifying

the symptoms most materially, and converting what has threat-

ened to be a serious case into a mild aliick. Care must always

be taken not to administer any medicine in such large doses as

to disorder the stomach in any way, or to cause vomiting, as it

is of essential importance to keep up the animal strength by

proper food, spontaneously partahcn of. If there be much prostra-

tion of strength, a tea-spoonful of good sherry, or one drachm of

spirits of nitrous ether, may be administered tliree or four times

a day, in addition to the hyposulphite, with very great advantage.

This simple treatment, in addition to warmth, fresh air, a

clean bed, and clothing for thin-haired dogs, with a plentiful

supply of fresh cold water (or milk and water if the dog will

take it) for the animal to drink, sponging of the nose and eyes

.•I
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cbeckedrbut si oukuL/ "''""''''''' «'^°"W «o'^ he violently

chalk may belrs^ d d ?TT '' '°'' ''"^'^"'^ '''^ ^^"« --«
ten to twLy t:^^;^^::^:^' '"^^^ ^^ ^^^^"^' ^^-""^

substituted in smooth-hai ed do„'s T
^^"J^^tations maybe

hair saturated with tl e3 t °, " '°"S^'-^^aired ones, the

aninul is apt to taketw kVZVZ' f^ '^T"'
^"^ ''^

in the doq's drinking, wifpv n ^ '''''' ""^^ ^^ dissolved

twenty grdu d
"

s "sTft^; 7 ^"''"i
^" '°'""°" ^^ ^^«^" ^^^ to

hydrafe may be o^'en nt "f
'"^ ^^"'''^'^' ^"^ the chloral

less. The norvo"u svnfntn'' '

1^"'^^'^^^^ '' '''" ^'^ is sleep-

tion.

.f r::.r^"?'^^«~^^eianjs:presence of worms and tbTs 1 '
''"''^-

^^" ^^'^^^ the

the parasite gcner^iny me .v th r""'"
"'""' ''^"'^ *^P^-«™

of arecanut is to be Xh ' TT T'"^^^'^
'^ «"^ ^^'^^^^^

lost, advantage muslltro^l e th sf1Jf?,'
''''''''

allowcil tliedortodrinl- Tf
;.,,"*'' ""'"""^f tea or milk

oft reported. A mw e!°W ?" '\,'" ™"'" V-aWtie, „„d
fully administered Jf b „ '' T ' " S'"'' "^ ^'"="y. ""e-
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careful nursinj]; and good attendance being much more Leneficial

than any mere medicinal remedy,

I have very little to say upon the treatment of the secondary

nervous complications. They are due to a variety of pathological

changes.

Paralysis sometimes results from obliteration or plugging of

the spinal veins, which are found enlarged and pressing upon
the cord : I have found this in several dissections of dogs which
had died or had been destroyed whilst sufl'ering from paralysis

—

from atrophy of the cord, the nervous matter of which being in

some instances replaced by a semi-fluid deposit, and from con-

gestion and disintegration of its substance.

Some cases of paralysis after distemper, if kept long enough
and well fed, will recover. As a rule, however, the loss of power
remains, and the dog has ultimately to' be destroyed. I have
tried strychnia and other nervine tonics, but cannot say that

they do much good. Iodide of potassium—given on the assump-

tion that the paralysis resulted from the pressure of an exudate

on the cord—has been tried also by me, but with no very suc-

cessful results. Blisters to the spine, setons, and even the

application of the actual cautery, have also been tried in sucli

cases. Such treatment inflicts much pain on the poor patient,

but does not remove the disease or prolong life.
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CHAPTER XXV.
CONTAGIOUS BlSEASES-conHnucd.

ANTHRAX AND ANTHEACOID DISEASES.

a Looduna disease, and in South Africa as horse slknest
t^t::iTir^-^^ ^^ ^"-- «P^-i^ ^-er/Tekan"

the'l\slTtht h" " -'^P'"? '^ "" ^^'^"^^ veterinarians for

uopteci by most writers as a generic term, and applied to whatotherwise known as splenic fever, but it throw no li' It on

heirt^e or!" f^--'.f-"^^^^' ^^^^^^ ^'^' putie^actlv ntiieir natuie, present a similar appearance of the blood

to the herbivora and bird.,. Inoculation with the blood or Ssueof a„,™l, winch have died from it, induces, both in man and

na^t ::Z:-'r"°r"°™ "'-"—'"on called"":^°'

-ootrc, or epizootic disease, attacking a::;:air
" "

r!!^fat, Vigorous, plethoric, a, weU as the lean, feeble, and fan.utd!
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It is a remarkable fact that wounds, simple in themselves, in

cattle subjected to the influence causing cliarbon, although not

suffering from it, often become mortal.

IIISTOUY.

Anthrax has a very ancient history, and was known in Asia
Minor at the period of the siege of Troy ; but, leaving ancient

history aside, it may be useful to mention that the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries were remarkable for the devastations

committed by various epizootic outbreaks of anthrax. In 1617
it was prevalent and of such a fatal nature in the neighbourhood
of Naples, that over 00,000 persons perished through partaking

of the flesh of animals which had died of the disease. In 1731
it declared itself in several provinces of France, notably in

Auvergne, Bourbonnais, and in Languedoc, where it was studied

by Sauvages, and described by him under the term glosso-

anthrax.— (Nosolor/ia Mdhodica, vol. ii. page 360.)

1757, 1763, 1775, 1779, 1780, and 1800.—These years were
signalized by a charbonous malady which extended nearly all

over France, and affected all the domesticated animals. The
disease was studied by Bourgelat, Chabert, Berdin, Huyard,
Desplas, Detil, Gordine, Gilbert, and a great number of veteri-

narians. From 1800 to 1840 many outbreaks of charbonous
disease were observed, generally in the hottest months. They
were studied by Demoussy, Sansol, Pradal, D'Arboval, Mathieu,
and others. During more recent periods, outbreaks have been
studied by Eoche-Lubin in Avignon ; by M. Eey on the heights

of the Alps ; and in Eure et Loire by the Medical Society of the

department ; and by MM. Renault and Delafond, who were sent

by the French Government, the one to Allier and Ni^vre, and
the otlier to Somme, to report on the disease. Within recent
years the disease has been profoundly studied by Pasteur,

Chauveau, and Koch, and others in France and Germany. In
this country, however, little has been done for its elucidation

;

and though less frequent here than on the Continent, it is, how-
ever, quite as fatal in its character.

ETIOLOGY.

The influences M'hich predispose to the development of

anthrax are arranged by French veterinary writers .under four
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tltntre't; """"'^"T"
^^'^P^^tively the influences ofteinpeiature

;
water spread over the surAice of the earth as in

rn::r:nTvfTn"^'^^^'^^'-
'^'^'^^ ^^-"^^^ with decolpos ^animal and vegetable matters ; and contagion.

"

conSnToftfrT'^^^^^^^^^
^^^Srometric and thennometric

action on thP n
"^™««5'^^^«' ^^"'i«h always exercise a marked

to ^t, L nr°'rrT\^^'^"'^"°
'' ""^^'' ''''''^' circumstances

terisecl by humid and persistent fogs, coldness, and humiditv •

ir/ninr
''''''''''-' ^^^^^"^^^^"^ ^' ^"-^"«" ^^"^-nj

lantXlfl '" ?''°"-' '" ''^' ^°^'^^''^ «f "^«^«' ^nd in low

A .u^ '. ^r'"
inu"^lated. In the months of July and

liLi! / ',
^^^' ^^^^' l'^9' i780, 1823 1824 182'51846, have furnished memorable examples. Unde the influence'

c evelop d to^l ":
'"^ ^^^^"^^ ^^ <='-«^''^««^«. and the disease was

a'lt wt- n 'ir™"" "''"^'
^" ^^""« ^^ ^^ «t^t^d that

bo n?^p evlnfc .; >
"''''

T' ''^'^°"' charbonous diseases^oin^ prevalent; and it is concluded that a hi-di teraoeriturPespecial V if nrecedpd W o ri^^ ,
° '''^'"P^ratuie,

favourablP fn h1 i i
^ ^^ ''' '"''''^ atmosphere, is verylavouiable to the development of charbon

of tfTi'f^r^''
'"'™''^' «^^ ^^«^"«^^ ^m^.,..-The history

V p^n^^^^^
that morasses are favourableS

^T::^'^irT''7' r '-'-^ -teri::!:on cne surtace of the soil; and Mhere animals are madp to

ra'e^ "t1i? ?:t
^^^S-nt waters, the malady commit

Observers .vho have closely watched these affections in thisc untry, where it seldom appears spontaneously Tn the horalmost unanimously conclude that in cattle and si eeptlev aredue to dietetic errors; more particularly to suddeTand viLnf

ntSr '"''
^'"''V'^'

^^'^"°^ be'from a pooVo a hit y
^nnfn\ ' Pa^-t^«"larly a nitrogenous diet ; from dry and

I nd the tr"'^
unripe provender; to damaged fl Lnykmd, the influence of undrained lands; defective ventilation
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and drninago of stables ; to food and water contaminated with
tlie morbid products of animals which have died of blood disease.

In one remarkable outbreak which came immediately under my
notice, the disease appeared amongst sucking calves of the pure

shorthorn breed, and which had never pai taken of other food

than what they obtained by sucking, the dams remaining

healthy. Anthrax is also disseminated through the agency of

tiies, and Bollinger, who has observed that the disease is often

most prevalent when flies are in the greatest abundance, has

induced it in rabbits by inoculating them with flies caught on
the carcases of animals dead from anthrax. The flies, how-
ever, resist the influence of the virus, although bacterida? are

found in them.

~-

PATHOLOGY.

The influence of all these causes upon the animal economy,
differing widely in their primary stages, induce within the blood

certain changes which ultimately tend to grave alterations in

its composition, and to its death and decomposition.

First of all we must consider the influence of highly

nutritious and nitrogenous fodder when suddenly brought to

bear upon the animal body, and veterinarians are generally

agreed that the result is the rapid formation of blood, highly

charged with albuminous materials, which neither the tissue-

imtrition nor the excretory organs are calculated to keep in any-

thing like its normal condition. In consequence of this, grave

changes occur, by which its constituents become degraded, and
the system eventually empoisoned. If it be remembered that

every tissue and organ in the body, by withdrawing from the

blood those constituents whicli are essential to their well-being,

serve as excretory organs to the rest of the body, the subject will

be more clearly understood. Without this withdrawal from the

blood of those constituents by every tissue and organ, it soon

becomes unfit for the purposes for which it is intended, and
the same condition results when it is so rapidly (and hence im-
perfectly) formed, that the process of tissue-nutrition cannot
possibly eliminate or withdraw from it more than a moiety of

its superabundant constituents.

For example, the whole of the body requires within a given

time a certain quantity of plasma for all the purposes of

<
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I
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..aturally folio™ y.at. the ™u°S matte Tn,?"'''"'?'-''
"

tlie circuktinn »„,! ,1
matter must accujnu ato n

action, by which its viHl 7- septic or putrefactive

bring;J.a':l;Ltf tfei:''^^^^^^^ ^ ^-'

produced artificially by the intr^u tinn f ,

'''-''^^ '"^ ^^

matter, or by -ivin<. ifc li h n / ?
J«<^0'nposing animal

is fed.' ^yL^ZlaVt ZT^^^^^^^^^^
in the vessels of the soft structure of .1^ % "''""^"^'^'°

In studying the course and pro<Tres3 of +h;« ,« i i

tagious. Clmrbon i, also oo„ta4„^s by luluH l'''^
™"-

in one particular or'^an tliP nmrinVi \
^"dractenstic change

summed up as followl-A fl," ] . r!" ^'7 °^ '^l'^^"^ ^^"'5

fluid; bronchial catarrh nTriri
?'"''''' "^^ intracranial

of th heart verfpTeen and
^"^'^°"'^^->^ l^>'Postasis

; softening

trophy of the kidneys '

^""'''''
'
'^^'^'^^'^ ^^^ ^^^Per!

er^S^flSs^^SnlblSr ^^^
'''- ''-' «^«

death is not almost instantaneorv dtV,^^^^^^
petechia. There are nl«o o„a 7/ !'' f ^"^1*^^ °^ crimson

twitohings. botirL^plt a, t:,, St"V 'T',""'"'^of the blood in both Ji. ,
"""°°"- The red gloou ea

their normal eharSer tT ^'m' """'''='' "^''^ f"-"
''^ i-uaracter, part with their cnlourin'^ m-^n^v ,-. 1dr..„lve mo« ..pidlj- than when in their naturJcondTtta

'

The
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Wood nlso containfl nn increased amonnt of ammonia, from flc-

composition of the nitrogenous constituenta, and iinally both

diseases are apt to terminate in gatigrcne of the hmgy. It is very

true that typhus is not so rapidly fatal as its analogue. This

is the case with almost every disease of the lower animals

;

Ihey are more rapMly fatal than similar diseases in man. Cases,

however, occur, where typhus kills during its primary stages by

syncope or coma, or generally from a combination of both.

When from syncope, the heart's action is enfeebled from paralysis

or disease of its muscular tissue ; and when from coma, the

blood has undergone such modifications as render it incapable

of supporting the changes essential to existence, its contamina-

tion being mainly due to the admixture of urea and other

])roducts of the retrograde metamor[)liosi3 of tissue, and from

the diminution and destruction or solution of its red corpuscles

—changes similar to those seen in the blood of cattle which

have died of splenic apoplexy or black-quarter.

In opposition to the view of the spontaneous origin of

anthrax, we have the observations of many eminent pathologists,

who maintain that the malady is due to the propagation of a

now well-known organism, the Bacillus anihracis, the history of

which is as follows.

These organisms were first observed by Brauoll, and afterwards

by Delafond and Gruby, in the blood of animals which had

died of anthrax, as peculiar staff-shaped bodies, which Delafond

designated Idtonnets, and which were believed to be products of

])utrefaction, and that anthrax was a septicaemia or putrefaction

of the blood. These Idtonnets were afterwards observed in

1850 by MM. Davaine and Eayer, and some time later Koch
studied them, and found the aqueous humor of the ox's eye to

be particularly suitable for their nutrition. With a drop of the

aqueous humor he mixed the smallest

sjDeck of a liquid containing the

rods, placed it under the microscope,

warmed it suitably, and watched the

subsequent action. During the first

two hours hardly any change was

noticeable, but at the end of that

period the rods began to lengthen, and the action was so rapid

that at the end of three or four houi'S they had attained from

Fig. 10.— Transparent rods.
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wenty to tinrfy times their or.Vinal Icngtl,, and at tl.e cn.l ofa few a,ld.tiona hours had forme.l filaments in ,nany ca ahundreu tunes the length of the original rods
; and furtL t waseen that w.thm the transparent ro.Is little d^ts appeared • ZTehecame more and more distinct until the whole or^anLn wisstudded with mmute ovoid bodies like peas within thThdlAfter a time the n.f,,„n,ent fell to pieces the place ofeacl roi

«? ^t»

Fia 12.—Spores.

Fio. 11.— Spore-bearinjf filatneiits.

l^i^rrr r
^''•^^'"•^'!'^^'-^ ^-- *>- rods, constituted thecontagnun of the disease in its most deadly and persistent form.By inoculating animals with the fresh Wood of an animal

s^>ffenng from splenic fever, he found that they invariably Tdwithin twenty o thirty hours after inoculation By dryi.f. the
nfectious blood containing the rod-like organisms, in which
however, he spores were not developed, he found th; contao-.n'
to be fugitive, maintaining its power of infection for five weeksat the furthest. He then dried the blood containing tl e f 1 ydeveloped spores, and exposed it to a variety of condiUons. e
p rmitted t le dried bloud to assume the form of dust, wettedtins dust, allowed it to dry again, placed it for an indefinite

Er tel A^'t ^^l^"^-^^-o matter, and subjected it toother est
. After keeping this spore-charged blood which hadbeen treated in this fashion for four years, he inoculated a

blood ; rr "^^' ''' ''''' '"'"^ ''' -*-" - f^tal as tt ofWood fresh drawn from the veins of an animal suffering fromsplenic fever each spore in the millions contained In thediseased blood being sufficient to produce the disease

«ni 1 ^'''f.'''^
"°t always found in the Wood of livinc.animals siiffering from the disease ; indeed, they .enerallvappear a few houra before death, which never tZs^Iace nless than twenty hou., and then only singly and in "e^ Lu
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numbers. Even after death they cannot always be found in the

blood, but always in the spleen. Their number, however, varies

with the animal inoculated ; in the guinea-pig they are numerous,

sometimes exceeding the blood corpviscles ; in the rabbit much
smaller, and in the mouse often absent altogether. If the

disease has been induced by inoculation, they are present, though
in variable numbers, in the inoculation carbuncle. Tliough the

rods are not always found in the blood, the spores are said to be

invariably present, and some assert that it is their product that

destroys life.

Tlie bacilli rods, as found in the blood and spleen, vary in

length very considerably, those in the spleen being longer;

the shortest rods being in length generally about twice the

diameter of a human red corpuscle, the longer ones two or three

times the length of the shorter ; but when carefully examined,

the latter will be seen in a process of division into two or more

segments. According to the observations of Koch, it appears

that, whatever be the species of animal inoculated with anthrax

blood, and no matter how many successive inoculations may be

made, the bacilli multiply solely by fission, but only so long

as tlie animal is alive ; when dead a minute portion of its blood,

placed in aqueous humor, and kept at a temperature of 35° to

37° C. (95° F.), the rods, as already stated, lengthen out very

considerably. This process of lengthening of the rods into

fihiments is apparently effected by the temperature. In five

hours a rod at a temperature of 32° C. (8936° F.) may have

increased so as to be from eiglity to one hundred times its

original length, and in twenty-four hours the filament may
be full of spores. If the temperature, however, be kept about

28° C. (82'2'4° F), the spores may not appear till the thirty-

sixth or fortieth hour. When the spores have once appeared,

all the other changes go on at ordinary temperatures from 12°

(53'36° F.) to 18° C. (64-24° F.), but not nearly so rapidly,

even when the preparation is kept in the sua for a few hours

daily, as when artilicial heat is applied. On the other hand,

a high temperature, 37° to 40° C. (98-36° to 104° F.), at once

checks all developmental changes.

The filaments differ in cultivated specimens very much in

their arrangements. Sometimes they form a network—indeed

a mycelium—made up of numerous, nearly parallel, uubrauched
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threads, crossing each other at different levels; the threads aremetres straight, but have generally a wa;y outline Th

;r:r^
obtain throughout the whole prcparatL.b

It has been stated by several observers (Kocli, Bollinc^er

f^t':!::^VTl '''' ''^^"^^ ''' ^^"^ motionless tt
noUonsti:;!

' °^--at.onsare correct, this coud.tiou is

sph res'of
^^^"g,«"bjected to a pressure of twelve atmo-

te's t d the
7'""' ^%^7d^^ Sanderson and Dr. Cossar Ewart

n ! ,1 ll rT^ '^ '^"' statement, and found that mice

"uitet^i?."
""'"''' "^' ^°"^^'^^^^^ -^^^^--^ ^---"

The experiments of Bert, however, support to some extent

bnXtlT ''
frl"^- '" ^ ^^"^^ '^ experimentstsubmitted anthrax blood to the action of considera])lv compressed oxygen, and found the bacilli had disappeared, kUled hythe oxygen, and yet the blood retained its virulence for i[killed rabbits, guinea-pigs, and dogs inoculated with t and inanother series of experiments Bert took anthrax blood containing bacilh, and added drop by drop of absolute alcohol tot

11 s dried powder was injected under the skin, and it killed arabbit, a gumea-pig, and even a dog.

flu" f'l
'1^^^^°"^«^ precipitate be dissolved in water and

filtere the filtrate is still virulent. If alcohol is again add dto t,it forms a flocculent matter, which is deposited at thpbottom of the vessel. Collected on a filter and did tprecipitate IS still toxic. It would therefore appear that tiea tive or virulent element of anthrax resists absolute alcohand that It resists oxygen, and that it is precipitated by alcoholand soluble m water. It behaves itself something like diastaseexcept that, whatever may be its nature, it can reproduce Ifto an indefinite extent
; while it is asserted by some authoSsthat diastase cannot reproduce itself.

""^ouues

Putting aside the conclusions of Colin-that the bacilli aresimple transformation of the blood-corpuscles-we are leftbetween two sets of conclusions. Those of Koch and othts
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point to splenic fever being due to a minute organism possessing

wonderful powers of resistance and reproduction; Bert's to

something independent of the presence or absence of animal or

vegetable organisms, and which resists the action of compressed

oxygen and absolute alcohol, which would, he asserts, kill

everything possessing life : this something he is of opinion is a

substance analogous to diastase.

Blood containing bacilli, if dried in very thin layers, by being

exposed to the air in a shady place, was found by Koch to lose

its virulence and its power of developing elongated fibres after

twelve to thirty hours. Thicker layers retained their powers

for two or three weeks ; and some still tliicker for four or five

weeks. After a longer time they were never capable of pro-

ducing the disease.

Koch also found that if the bacilli were deprived of air they

soon died.

When rubbed up with the blood or aqueous or vitreous

humor of an ox, and placed in a well-closed glass vessel, there

quickly ensued an odour of putrefaction ; the bacilli disappeared

after twenty -four hours without the fibres enlarging, and lost

their infective power. That tlieir death was due to the absence

of oxygen was shown by placing a drop of blood infected by the

bacilli under the microscope. Examined by the micro-spectro-

scope it gave the bands of oxy-hfemoglobulin ; the fibres in this

drop increased four or five times in length in three hours, but

after that time the oxygen was clearly used up, as the presence

of the absorption band of reduced haimoglobuliu proved. From
tliis moment the growth of the bacillar fibres ceased, although

true putrefaction had not set in.

Wlien the spores and bacilli are separated from the blood by

filtration, the blood is said to be rendered innocuous ; and when
pregnant animals become affected, or have been inoculated,

the blood of the foetus does not become diseased, and other

creatures can be inoculated with it and suffer no harm, the

intervening membranes acting the part of a filter. The bacilli

also disappear in liquids in the presence of carbonic acid, and

the blood soon loses its specific p;operty.

Tliis proves that, to live and grow, the bacilli require to

absorb oxygen and give out carbonic acid ; hence they are what

M. Pasteur terms '' aiirobic' If the fluid which contains them
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begins to putrefy they are destroyed, not only by being deprived
of oxygen, but by being brought into contact v?ith other
oi^anisms such as the vibrios of putrefaction, in the presence of

devlV'"? 'l °f' '^ ^'^''"' ^^ °^Sanisms, they either do not
develop at all, or develop with great difficulty. The vibrios of
putrefaction are not aerobic, and cease to move when brought in
contact with oxygen; disappear, being transformed intorefractin<.
corpusces, which in a suitable soil reproduce motile vibrios^
and multiply wi h extreme rapidity in a putrefying fluid. If an
amnial be inoculated Mdth it when in this condition, it does not

atduced In'"'
.^^P*^?f--. the symptoms of which, whenproduced in guuiea-pigs with the blood of a horse which had

vZo^f 1 '^'. " twenty-four hours, and which contained
vibiios of putrefaction as well as some bacilli, and with the blood
of a cow which had been dead forty-eight hours, and which
contained a preponderating quantity of vibrios, were violentnflammation of all the muscles of the abdomen and limbs, and
here and there, especially on the ears, bulla3 formed containing
gas. 11.0 blood was diflh.ent, and on examining these animals
iinn^eduxtely after death, M. Pasteur found that tiie muscles were

lv> T, Tr V^"''
^^ putrefaction, and in the peritoneal

cavity they had undergone extraordinary development ; one drop
of his serosity aken fi^m an animal still living, affected another
anmial profoundly, while a drop of blood from the heart had no

Again, dilution of the fluid containing the bacilli with amoderate amount of water has no effect on its virulence, but
a large quantity destroys it, and traces of carbolic acid prevent
the development of the bacilli.

^

It has been stated that fhe bacilli destroy life-(l.) By actin-
as asphyxiants, depriving the blood of its oxygen ; and (2 ) By
mechanically obstructing the blood-vessels. Against both these
theories must be placed the fact that they are very few innumber, indeed often absent altogether in the blood durin. life

an;iwT
'' "°\^^r"'^tted by infection from one animal to

another, for animals kept in the closest proximity to diseasedones and placed under the most favourable conditions for infec-
tion through the air, do not become diseased.

ba.^ir '.f
'"''"•'' '''^ '-''P''^^^ ^^ ^^^^"g f<>«^ containing

bacilli with impunity, and fUes can gorge themselves with the
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, . ^ M 1 n,.r1 .nITer no harm ; but horseg, cattle, pigs, ^ogs,

infected blood and sutler no nar
' ^ ^^^ ^^ter

cats, and ferrets succumb after paitakm„ oi

contaminated with the virus.
anthrax

T,e local effects of .no^^^^^^

blood is as
. fr;. -J^^i'i^rof the skin and subcutaneous

the spot, with heat, s\veiiin oi
^ ^^^_

tissue extending from a third o an -
J^^^

^
f^^^ ..^^^ two

The -veiling inc^^s ^^^^^f^ ^^,^, to several

inches, and on the
^^"^"l^^l'^^^^ ^^st intense at the in-

inches; the -^,
^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^ i, the connective tissue

oculiited spot, ihe urocess i.^

WmTihitics In supeiflcial

partieularly .long the track of tl ly™P'"'
"^,,^^ ;„ '^^.^nty-

Ulations .adm e-
^^^^^^^ of an incl,

four hours, at a distance oniy
.^^^.^Q.-.^ie to the extent ot

but their after -tension xs not pu^pr^^^^^^
swelling con-

found at the V^^'
'^l^i'^^l'^ ^y inoculation, particularly with

The production of
^^^^f ^^^^ -^ ^^, favour; but, on the

cultivated spores, is
\f7S^''°,"^.i„ease is often p

other hand, there exists the fac
^^^^^/^^

^ J^ f^ss indeed it can

^^^--^ifsrsToero^^^^
be proved that the ^Pores

^^ ^^^ ^^ forgotten

or atmosphere ;
but at

^^'^^^^^''^^^^^^^ ..^til the disease has

that the bacilli are seemingly no presei u
.^ ^^ ^^^

made considerable progress,
^"^^^^^^^'^'^g-^.^ably diminished;

point of death, when its te^-^ - rtveloUt of the

that (according to D/- ^oBsar^ J ^^ ^^^^^ 3^0 to 40» 0.

bacilli is at once checked by a tempeia.

/n« iro tn 104° F.. the natural temperature of the ox bein

^f f 1 09" vt and iud^ing by the results of the experiments

about 102 T.), ana juu « j remarkable outbreak amongst

Bert, and having knowledge of a remau.
^^.^^

calves which had never ^a ;d ^nj fo^ b
^^^^^^^.^^

affinity.
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fn wi\Tr'' ^7 ^^''^' ^ ""''''' '' developed may be analocrou.

fndtrSr^ ^^ ''' '-'"'-'''^ of grape su^r into alX?

su.!r-C H"S
'"'

1
'"'

''

r^"'""
'' ^^ °^S-- compound-su^ar b H

^
o

,
and, second, a vegetable organism-the veastplant--.vluch when added to the solution of'sugar, rep^^^^^^^^^^

self, grows, develops new generations, and during this«tive or reproductive process alters the constitution ff theacchanne solution, converting it into alcohol, C,H,0 and cabonic acid. COg. > '^a^^e^, '"la car-

fluMs' 7Zr^ ^'"-^ °^ "^^ ^^'^^^ °f "^i^^^^bes on animalfluids- ha by reproducing themselves they change the nati^ eof the blood, converting it into a material unfit to maintain I

INOCULATION FOR THE PREVENTION OF ANTHRAX AND FOWL •

CHOLERA.

Few investigations, marking as they do an enonb in r^«f^
ogical science, have had more° immedLe ax d pr^tL" S^^^than these of Pasteur, Toussaint, Chauveau Koob ? J
anthrax; of Arloing, Cornevin and Tbnr:

' '' ''''

ant^x, or ChabertWisease, Zll^^Z iToTS!^
VZ:JZL: offT'"''

°" P^--P--oniacont: iot:J.11B experiments of Pasteur, now verv widplv Vnn«,r, ^

sZ '^'^V'^^'''^'^^
^' '"^^ ex;Tri:et^fTBurdon

Sanderson, Mr. Duguid, and afterwards of Dr. Greenfield 'onducted at the Brown Institution, London. In 1878 it' T'
discovered by Dr. Burdon Sand;rson and Mr Duguid Zlcattle m,ght be inoculated wi'I. splenic few ^^laSa'tand though such inoculation caused the develonment^f «

"^ ^'

symptoms, the animals did not die- andTnT.k !T'

thus rendered msuaceptiUe to future attacks of spSver

Q
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last became practically inert; and it occurred to ^^"^ that, by

making use of this fact, a virus might be obtamed so far modified

as to be sufficient to ensure protection and yet not endanger the

life of an animal inoculated with it. and this he found could be

done with success.
^ r v a^^a

The priority of this discovery is therefore claimed for England,

but the merit of working out its details is undoubtedly due to

"Poofnil •!• _- J

Toussaint of Toulouse had discovered that the so-called

"Fowl Cholera" was due to an organism which he supposed to

be similar to the yeast plant; and in a series of experiments with

this organism Pasteur arrived at some startling conclusions

.vhich were explained by him iu his address dc vered at the

rnternational Medical Congress in 1881. He spoke as toUows:-

"The subject of my communication is vaccination in relation to

chicken cholera and splenic fever, and a statement of the method by

vh ch we have arrived at these results-a method the frmtfulness of

which Inspires me with bo.mdless anticipations. Befoi. discussing

The question of splenic fever vaccine, which is the mos important,

pe Jme to recall the results of my investigations of chicken chole^

ItTthrouc^h this inquiry that new and highly important principles

ha^e ten Uoduced'into science concerning the vi- or -^^0-
quality of ti^nsmissible diseases. More than once m w^jat I am abo^t

to sav I shall employ the expression virus-culture, as formerly, m my

Lestigatio- on'fermeiitation, I lued the expressions, the cul u^of

BiUk ferment, the culture of the butyric vibnon &c. -Le
j'

take

then a fowl ihich is about to die of chicken cholera and le us dip

Tend of a delicate glass rod in the blood of the fowl with tl. iisua

Drecautions, upon which I need not here dwell. Let us then touch

wrthrciar-ed point some bouillon de poule, very clear, but first o

Tlfrendld^^^^^^^^ a temperature of about
115J

Centigrade and

undriditions in which neither the outer air nor the vases employ d
_

can introduce exterior germs-those germs which are m the air, or on

the u ace of all objects. In a short time, if the little culture vase is

iced n a temperature of 25" to 35% you will see the hquid become

Turbid Tnd full of tiny microbes, shaped like the figure 8 but oft n

ritat under a Hgh magnifying power they
^^^^J^l^H

Take from this vase a drop as smaU as you please, no moio than can

l::^ on the point of a glass rod as sharp as a -^e^-^*-^

with this point a fresh quantity of stenhsed
^''"^^^^^^f

"^ P^^fj

in a second vase, and the same phenomenon is produced. You deal
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in the same way with a third culture vase, with a fourth, and so onto a hundred or oven a thousand, and invariably withi a fewLn

d tio^fo ' ,^f^ '^'^' ^"^''' '^"^ *'"^'g« ^^'" r«™ain in this con-dition for a onger or shorter time, for months even, without either

ime^tZJ r r *T'"^' '''' ^''"^^ °f the atmosphere. Alittle stopper of cotton sifts the air which enters .r issues from thtvase through changes of temperature. Let us take one of or Seriesof culture prepamt.ons-the hundredth or the thousandth, for L rnce

kki ten fnfX f t'"'
'" ""^"" ^^^^^^' ^'^ ^« "^^'^"l-te under the

ttl n 7 ' f'
'"'^""'•'' ^^^'^ ^^I^'^^'-^t^'y ^vith a tiny drop of infec!

Z.I.T; '"Vr °'^"" ^^^^^ ^ «"'"^- q"-tity of the liquirin

three months, or termont^s ^
the successive LuT '

"''''^' ""^ '^"^^''^''^ t^^*^ virulence of

readilv ? .
' "" ^''''* '^''^"Se will be observed. It will be

More tLS 1 ' "'' '''"^ *h° ^"'-^^'^^^ «f the precedin-..

is pos bio t'Z """'
?r^""' ^^ *^"^ "^^"^^ °f observation that ?

Fcp tt wirkTei^bl";",''
-ryi"g degrees of virulence. One .

noLr one ou f
''°^\/^^^^ «"* «f t*^"- another five out of ten,

still be cuivld Tn' ff^^^T' '' ^"' ^^though the microbe ma;
of the e" tu t^a"uU '^'

T " '"^ ^*""^'^' ^' ^''^ '^'^^ ^^^lures ot attenuated virulence as a point of departure in the
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fl
" tn:arbo asko.l, arc the effects of these attenuating vuulence

e aM i/the fowls] They are revealed by a local dison e
.
by .

Lrbid niodification more or less profound in a muscle, it is a

Tsele which has been inoculated with the virus. Ihe -scle id -1

^ith microbes which are easily recognised, because tl^««
Ticrobes have almost the bulk, the form, and the appearance of the

Tost viLnt microbes. But why is not *!- ^ocal disor^^^^^

bv death ] For the moment let us answer by a statement of facts

'Care these : the local disorder ceases of itself more or less speedd ,

the microbe is absorbed and digested, if one "-^ -^
^^^^ "^^^^^^^^^^^^^

little the muscle regains its normal condition. Ihen the disease nas

d ppearer Whex: we inoculate with the microbe the vu^ulence of

STs nu 1. there is not even local disorder, the ««..rce .ned.cat,^

Tar^^s it off at once, and here, indeed, we see the infUience of he

eSance of life, since this mici.bo, the -rulenc-f wl^^^^^^^^^

multiplies itself. A little further, and we touch «^ P™3 ^^^

vaccination. When the fowls have been rendered sufticient y lU by

Z attenuated virus which the vital resistance has arrested m its

te o"^^^^^^^^ will, when inoculated with vi-lent vinis sufl^r

- evil et^cts or^^^^^^ T^^uffSe^^oS

z^^z::;:^z y.. -..^-e.^r
^i

S s to say in this interval of tine which we have placed between

wo ilUires a^^d which causes the attenuation-what occurs ] I shall

two <^"ltures ana ^

^^^.^^ intervenes is the oxygen

here m presence of « f"^f''^^^^
li'

, ^^ discover in

What benefits may not be the result 1 Wc may nope
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ff virulences
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lent of facts,

less speedily,

and little by
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3 virulence of

•03 medlcatrb;

luence of the

^hich is null,

I
principle of

iciently ill by
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fc virus, suffer
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this way the vaccine of all virulent diseases • on,l „ 1 .-
than to begin our investirratinn TfT '• 7 ''*'''"''''" "•'^*'™^

call charbon, what yoT fE "ll^^
what we in France

Kus.siai.kno;nastrSi H^^S .nfinT
"" '^'"'/"^ "^'"* '"

In this new investi<ration tT , TV,
™'"^''' ^^'"^ ^^'^^^'^""d.

young .«...JSrSLmliZ 1^^^^^^ r«
f
7-'

to point out asZ ^l^ZrZT^r^ T"^ ' ^^ '^^ «-^

infectious microbes ,lo notroTouL ho7 T ^P'""^*- ^^"'^

corpuscle germs. Such T:::^tt::^Z:iJ''''' f^T-V"^"do not see develop itself n,,,:,)!,

case with beer yeast, wliich wo
a sort of scissipX 1 '

m:L r"' '"
'""T'''

'''''^'' ^'^

selves in wreaths
;
^he cel^,:

^
'^ J rr'tlT''^'

"™ ''•^'"-

-ences I„ these cells real genns arc ^t uiI.s e. ''tZ "'Tof chicken cholera and many otliers behave in hi
''"^'

that the cultures of this microbe .1 bin 1 ^
'''^' '" "^"''^ '^

without losin.. their no1 of f./ ° *'"^ '""^' ^^'^ ^"^ '»"»ths

yeast which l^ItLS ^:f^T''!rrV''''' '''' ''-'

in artificial cultures behaves ve ^1 tel ttilTT".
"'"'^"^

as in cultures, it is found in Lnsir; ,n„/ ^ ''^
^

>-ted. This blood or these ^£::i^Z:^:oZr''' T'^
of continuing according to the first mo.ln J . ? '

'"'^'^'''^

end of forty.eight hou^s corpu cIgern^ i iSd '
'''"^ '' '""^

less regular along the hlanien's. AU Trou f hi ,

"
'''T

""' "
i« absorbed, as I have -presented itZIt onroH.'w'''^^my work on the diseases of silkworms. LitI bv little ,

^ Z
"^

betwee.. them disappears, and presently tllyarl Ltd L'Tk'"more than germ dust If von L.h. +1

letUiced to nothing

new cuitu^ reprodLs';ir:i:;te*';::.zrtr'r;"'^
which has produced these corpuscles .nd th 1 ,.

""^^ ^'™^

a long exposure of these .eLst%::^.^^' ^ ir
"1^31'^'^^

the blood of ^::is:^x^^y::r:!:::tTr ''-'-

obliged to shorten my remark! I shou^^ haVeT./ "k"'^
*' '^

:n demonstrating that the anthraco d geJs'Tn le T:^
"';"""

m which animals have been buried areTou^^ht to th f ^f'earthworms, and that in this fact we mayS \l ^ ^ ^
of disease, inasmuch as the animalsTwaTlLf

""^'^^ '^'^^^^'^

tood. A great difficulty presetSXf:: auT^ ^f *'four metiiod of attenuation by the oxv^Jnf .1
^^ ^"^ ^^^^

COM „..^ ,,, .,„,,i *s;t«r -;---';
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• „n >nthracoid germ which escapes

after four-and-twenly hours in ^" ."^ ,, discovering the

the action of the air, it
^^-^''^^^'^^^'Zch had yielded that of

vaccine of splenic fever in tl-

-"J -J ^^^^^ ,^ J discouraged 1

chicken cholem. But was
'^^^'!;J'l\^^^^^^^

.^iU find that there

Certainly not ; in fact, if y«"f^^^.^'h^generation of the anth-

i3 no real difference hetween
^1;;-^; JJ^^^^^ We had there-

.acoid germ hy scission and t^^^^^^^^^^
^,^ difficulty which

fore reason to hope that ^"^ ""^^ ,^^ anthracoid microbe from

stopped us by ondeavounng to prevent
^^^^^.^.^^^ .^ ^^^^.^^^

producing con>-ele Sern.;
,^teek^Id ^,, ..^^erin.ent

.vith oxyg^n
*- fj\fjlLtive (neutre) houillon de pouU

fortunately succeeded. In tne in ^
5, ^ j^g culture,

t,e anthracoid microbe is no lon^^^^^^^^^^
the microbe

however, is easy at 42 or * , maintain in contact

yields no spoils. ^o-.-J^^^^
with the pure air at 42 or ^^^'"'^ remarkable results which follow,

free of germs. Then appear the v^^y ^"^^
^ is to say, if one

In a month or six weeks ^^e
^^^^^^^ ^^^ i^^.iy sterile.

i„.pregnates fresh houUlon -^
^J*;^^^;;;!^ to air and heat. If

Up till that time life

'^^^^^V the cXre at the end of two days, four

J examine the virulence ^y^-.^^^^jL^d that long before the

days, six days, eight
f^y^^'^«•;^™,3t all virulence, although still

deith of the cultui. the microbe ha lost a v

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^

. cultivable. Before this penod it^sfound^^

Bcries of attenuated
^:'^]''''^.^^'fZ\:r^. Besides, each of these

in .espect to the
-^^^f^'^^^^'^^Z reproduced by culture ;

in

conditions of attenuated
^''''^^^'IZIL second time (ne recidive pas),

fact, since the charbon does
"f^J^^^X constitute, for the superior

each of our ^ttenuatf anthra o^^
^^ producing a milder

nucrobeavacciiie-thatistosay,avir P
the vaccine ot

disease. Here, then, we have a ™^^^oW
^^ importance of this

splenic fever. You will see P^-^^
fj^ X^^^^ i^ ^o observe that we

.Uhutwhat ii^erest-s mo.
^ ^^_, ,

have here a proof that
^^J^^pJthe action of the oxygen and the

preparing virus vaccine
^^^^^.^"^^'^^'^^i^ting everywhere on the sur-

iirlthat is to say, of a ^«
^^Jf̂ ^^^^^ f^om want of time to show

face of the globe. I regret to be unaMe
^^^^^^ ^^ ^

you that all these attenuated forms^^of^v^
their original maximum

physiological artihc^, be mad
^ ^^ ^^^^.^.^^ ^^^ ^, i.^

virulence. Ihe method i have 3 p
.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^t.^-

„. splenic fever was no sooner -ade ^nmv
.^^^ j, p,,,ee we lose

Bively employed to prevent the

J
en^ a

^^ 2o,000,000f. I

ZS::f^a;rstation of the results already men-
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A fortnight afterward ho 2 J "^ ^^^^r^ty^ve were vaccinated

virukn/anthracoTnd oie
' 1,7/'^ T'"'""'''

^^^^^ «- »««'

sisted the infection thl ft ? p
^^^^nty-five vaccinated sheep re-

fever within fi%tVrsSil^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^-^ of Bp'nic

to .eet the denfands of iaZZTr Z^J7^ '^" ''T^space of fifteen davs ive },nvn ,

«»PP|ie3 of this vaccine. In the

i^ Paris mZZn7om:hZ'':^vv''''''''''^'''''^ ^"--d-
I'orses. If I were not nrn!!. f ^1 ^^ ^"'«' ""'"^^'^^ ^^ '='^t"« ^nd

two other kLTof^r.^,^^^ *« ^o- -tico

-nts will he con.n.:;rat^xta ./tHi;^:^ "r- r^^'^^°
^-^p^"-

asseniblcd in Enl'dZt t' ,
,"'

'""'T'''''^'
^'^"^-^^ Congress

vaccination upon a dLse 1 *!" '""^ ''^•''^"* ^^^^^^^ «f

than small-pox
"

for n an T 1
" ' ^''^'P'^' ^'' ^^^^^^^''^ ''^"i'"^'^

which science!lhor:iila cettlfT*''"^'"*'''" "^ ^^*-«-"

to the in.n.;se se^Jices"1 ed by o^^^^^^^^^^
'': "^"* ^"^

England,-Jenner What .1 .
^^'^ °'^^*'^''^ "^^» of

VARIETIES OF ANTHRAX.

t^our, associated :t^ael3eTi,>r'"'"' '^ ^°'

I intend to include under it all tkZtJ^tim'lTt7n

proved to be conta<,io„s
''"™"'''^' "'"' '''''«'' ««

afe;L";Ct\r«ran°Jer''°?r ''^^^ ^ '-'

.^rti^ationoabe^-

Is^. Charlonoits or Anthrax Fever —Jr, fl,,-o ^ i-u

external manifestations, andl is rlpwfv fill T ''' "'" "°

appearances being engUment and -/ ^ ' !^f ^"'''^"^

liver nie-ontPr-
°. ."%''>^,^®"*^ ^^^ congestion of the snlfien.ver, me.entei,, mtustmai mucous membrane, the subhunbar
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i

tissues, lungs, and heart. In some cases death is preceded by

roiu'hness o"f the coat, dry, hot skin, excessive sensibihty over

the°dor80-himbar region, choking" cough, glairy discharge froni

the nostrils, and a quick, strong pulse. Sometimes the animal

may live long enough for level tumours to form under the skin

;

but very often the patients succumb, without presenting the least

symptom of the malady, in a few hours after the first appearance

of illness. One remarkable instance of the rapidity of death

from anthrax occurred in the practice of the author on the 2Gth

March 1879. The animal was a carriage horse, which had been

driven from Liberton to Edinburgh, being in apparently perfect

health when it left home, and did its work up to the very

moment of its death, which occurred on the street, just as the

owner's wife was stepping into the carriage at a shop do6r. The

carcase was sent to the college for an opinion as to the cause ot

death Upon dissection it was discovered that the right auricle

was ruptured in two places, both it and the walls of the ventricle

bein" chronically atrophied and attenuated. A large black

tumour was found in the lungs, and the pulmonary arteries were

enoor-ed with black tarry blood, which, when microscopically

examhied, was found to contain the bacilli in a most perfect

form and very numerous indeed; Dr. Hamillon, pathologist to

the Eoyal Infirmary, and Ur. Cossar Ewart, to whom the blood

was submitted for examination, st.ding they were as perfect as

any specimens they had ever seen.

Doubtless the death of this animal was immediately due to

the rupture of the auricular walls, but the coi' lition (fulness) of

the vessels and the lungs made it apparent thut the animal could

not have lived many minutes, even if the heart had not given way.

2d. Symptomatic Charbon, in which there is a general morbid

state succeeded by external tumours.

3^. Essential Charhon, or that form of external tumour unpre-

ceded by fever and resulting from inoculation ; the malignant

pustule of Dr. W. Budd—a form rarely met with in the lower

animal.

ANTHRAX IN THE IIOESE,

Anthrax in the horse rarely occurs in this coxintry, "but is

prevalent i India, where it is said to attack the elephant as
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standi,,.,, tl,e l„.a,U n!,! " ""'° "^ so'm.olcco; if it b«

-';" w,. i'::LiTir; r,',rej °:u'° 'r;r
- °'""

body on the side nnd fi.,.,llv i

'"^ '^''"' >'««ting the
feet, looks to tl.e si l" n 21^''? /"^'^'^' «^-"I- -'«'" the

If the disease con so, t it; T,
''^'"'' °'^"''- •'^''""^ ^'' ^-''«-

to the above sy^pto! o e s e t" moT' -f f
""^'' "^'^^^^^^

"ess of ti.e liunbar muscles am r
'''^•"^'' ^'''"''^^ ^^'^''-^k-

fc'^nnc, gait. TJie skb n / V '?'" ^-^t^'^^'ities. with stag-

crepitates on the ba L J''\f ?I*I'^'''"'^««'i« l^^t^aud slightly

i« rough and b^J^t; .
' ^""^^^' ^"^ ^^^^--^^^ ^he^eoa^

general t.-en.blin.;y.;2: f"''' T'f
""" "''^ I-'^-l -

">outh. There a!-e L.l. 'T '."""'^ ^'«^v of saliva fro.n the

^-e of the ea:: r ;i1^^^^^^^^^
At the

augmented in vol n.e Above .1 1

^^"'"\ ''" ""''''' ^^^^«^"«

groin are swollen; and if 11'!, ' ^^y^'''''
^'-^"S^'"'^ «f the

rapidly „p and down '

','
' .;

''"^"^'' ^^'« testicles move
animal is irritable inrl ffn,

e.^'itement now sets in, the

Bcions of all arou h
'1^"^' ^"^.'^f^-™^^ becomes uncon-

yellow; andsome;tK.si^^e hiHr:/" ^^^""^^ ^ -^'^''«h-

mucous membranes ^ ^' '^'^ P'"'""* °" ^he visible

hoS:^;;;^:;; r^:::;^^^'n
'^^^^-^^ ^^ ^"« '--^ -.

respiration is .ften rre^^u^ To;f '^ ' "^^'^"'^ ^'"^^'^ ^he
These syn,ptoms mly tj b

W
'J?isT""'''

"'"' ^°'"'"«"-

oeeded by a critical ertLTo 1/,^ T'' "' ""''
'^' '''"

animal has seemed to vaZ 1'
f'^\^'''''''

even after the

PJace. The animal g^^S^lf^-;^ "-^^"U^tom. take^

about, carrying its hetl n -/fl f' ^'""^ '''°^^"t «oJi^> rolls

and n'eek are ''a^ a ed ^ ^^^^^^
^^^ "^-^es of tl.; head

haggard and w^anderat^el^^^^^^
"movements; the eyes are

a brown or red tin^e" 'tl h^t l' T'^'^T'
'''^''''^'' ^-<^ of

very irregularly, and aic
"

a„ fd T.T ^^'""" ^^°^^"-'

the pulse is trembling or douW. . '^ ''"^ "metallic sound;
tions tumultuous and adtate^ ^^ ^''^' '™''^"

'
"^^ ^««Pira-

of yellow serosit" nd fl f '

^' "°''"^' ^^^^'ed, and nlotsaerosit, .nd blood escape by the nose; the moutS
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is filled with a mucous foam, the tongue is tu^^efied and of a

deep bluTsh-red colour ; tears, sometimes tinged with blood, flow

S the sunken and haggard eyes. The belly - «ensj^-

IZn pressed upon, tympanitic, and the excremental matters

Ire often ituid and mixed with blood clots ;
the rectum is often

Verted appearing as a tumour, folded and livid; the ern-

Te atu'; 0? the skin is lowered ; the countenance is par icularly

arxTor the face shrunken. The muscular force now becomes

exhluTt'ed the animal falls to the ground; convulsions come

ormo particularly of the neck and extremities ;
and finally

k succumbs after a. few moments of calmness, which, suc-

ir" paroxysm, always precedes death. The disease may

ermi^.ate I from six to forty-eight hours after the mamfestation

ofThe first symptoms. The ordinaiy time is from twe ve to

twenty-four hours, unless exterMl eruption elimmates the

morbid material from the body.
^,uhrpak of

In the spring of this year. 1884 a remarkable outbrea^of

charbonous fever, presenting the salient symptoms of Loodiana

ise:occurred'in a large stud of cart-hoi.es under the c^^^^^^^

Messrs. Leather, veterinary surgeons,
^^^^^^T^^^'.^fJ^^p-,^^^^

hPPn for some time previously, fed on an Indian pea {Fis^im

LS;m) cald in Liverpool Indian mutters. Mutur^.J^e

CdTstanTword for the common pea (Pmm satimcm), bii that

U-ourt to Liverpool is different from the ordinary pea of this

rZtv and resembles a lentil more than a pea. It is imported

rcLl ft^^^^^^^ in large quantities, I believe mostly as

ballast and has, I am told, not only been given to horses, but

ovomfd and mixed with various cakes for cattle, and with many

H::^^Z outbreak at Liverpool, it appears that horses

comm lied to die very suddenly some time after the owners

had commenced to use the mutters, and for several weeks a^e

they had discontinued to use them they still died. T^^ ^W*
toms were roaring, hemorrhage from the nose, groat prostra ion

sw^m
"

of the ti;roat, succeeded in many cases by sudden

diat Other horses, however, lived a considerable period;

but none recovered in which roaring had become pronounced

I saw them in March, and found two dead on my arrival-one

haviirouly been dead a few hours; and from the blood of

which I obtained the bacilli shown in the drawing.
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On examining the food everything was found to be of the
best and cleanest quality; but tlie Indian mutters were very

Fig. ]2a.

x400.

• Blood corpiiscles.

dfametr^nH ' f
^'°™*^°'\°^ *P''.""'= ^^^''' ''^'°" '^^^'' smaller inaiameter and, so far as my observations go, multiply by fission onlynot developing spores. This, however, requires confirmation.

^'

dirty, dusty, and mixed with the excrement of rats ; and from
this dust bacilli identical with those found in the blood were
cultivated; but in no instance did I succeed in obtaining
bacilli from the interior of the grain. From this it may be
inferred that the microbes were in the dirt surrounding tlip
grain, but not in the mutters themsdves, and that by proper
washing and cleaning tliey miglit be a safe diet.

This, however, requires furtlier investigation, as animals have
died on the Continent presenting similar symptoms to those at
Liverpool after being fed on the legumen " Lathyms satiims," a
bitter legumen, but whether from a vegetable poison contained in
the legumen or from bacillar growths has not yet been determined

Leguminous plants are often provided with small tuberous
roots, and in these roots there occur almost invariably, and in
great numbers, peculiar rod-like structures which have been
Identified as bacteria. Woronin, for example, in 18G6, examined
tlic root tubers of Lnpimis vmtabiUs, and found the rod-like
bacteria present in considerable numbers. Eriksson investigated
the matter further in 1874, and found in the tubers long tubular
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Structures. Which he considered to be the ^^n^^^^^ «f
^ f""f"^^

and he described the bacteria described by Woronin as nothing

but detached parts of the hyphre.
,

, ,
, v^^forJi^

The tubers themselves in which these hyphse and bacteria

occur have been considered by some as diseased outgrow hs

caused by the pressure of the fungi, but others have regarded

hem as peculiar modifications of adventitious roots, m which

he funai have taken up their abode. Water culture e^peri-

en iStve been made to determine whetlier these tuberous

!.vowths are caused by the fungus or not. and it was found that

plants (red clover being selected) growing in solutions inch in

d'ogenous substances developed little or none of the tuberou

growths, whereas those growing in solutions co-tnining he

least amount of nitrogenous matters developed numerous tubers.

wteUier these tubers" wore developed^ or not, the bacteria were

still present. Whether we look up -n the tubers as normal

outgrowths or pathological phenomena, we are forced to the

conclusion, from the history, invasion, and progr^ of he

disease in animals, that the bacteria, whether ex^f "^^^«

plants or merely contained, as we suppose, m the dust, ave

Le 'connection with the disease. This however, as wdl as

the disease induced by eating lupin, prevailing on the Continent,

is well worthy of further consideration.

II With external emptions.-ln the course of charbonous

fever often at its commencement, the first observable signs are

tumours on the surface of the body. These tumours serve as a

base to all the divisions and subdivisions of charbon, following

their form, volume, situation ; the degree of virulence of the

accompanying fever; the resistance which they oppose to thera-

peutics; and finally, the physically morbid character which they

present They are thus divided into glosso-anthrax ;
avant cmm

in front of heart) ; cuissc noire, black leg ;
essential and symp-

tomatic; benign and malign; charlon a:dematev^ phcgraoneux

;

charbon Uanc (white charbon) ;
charbon noir (black charbon).

ZLnd anatomieal character of the tumours-butons {Mcboes).

-They are developed principally in the subcutaneous areolar

tissue, in those parts of the body where it is loose ai.d abundant,

as well as in the lymphatic glands and -u^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,, .^e
The development uf these uuuuurs is =ignaiizca ny "'^i- -

skin standing out of the hairs, and often by slight crepitation
SKin, siciuuiiife .,.,.•• i.v,;«v At. t.hft bHLnnmna
in the areolar tissue when the skin is thicic At the beginning
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they fee as nodosities placed in the areolar tissue. Eaciinodosxty as about the size of a walnut, simple or compound

ttsT^^^^^^
"'"°"'" ^" '^™' ^"^ ^^h--"" t° ' pedicleat Its base. They are painful, and the sensibility of the sur-

spS :;!rrbr
'^^^^"^^^^^ '^^^^"°" ^^ ^^^^

^
"^^^ ^^--^- -

The phenomenon of crepitation arises from the affected tissue

cha bon° S' T '°"'f"'''
'^'P^''^"* '-^"^^ emphysematous

s n ibiHtv1 1
^"P^^^^r' °""^^ '^^^ tissues lose theirsensib lity, for on plun-ing a lancet into them the animal does

or bS flu7 ^"" ?^ '''r'^'
"- ^^ '^'''' -d ^ b"o-ish

or black fluid escapes through the lancet puncture. This fluid
corrodes and depilates the skin

bvthiJ^
'""^''•~'^^'''' '""^°"^^ ^^-^ ""^f«™; the skinby whic.

; are covered is tense, cold to the touch, crepi-
tant at. ..^hysematous

; they exist on the back, sides, and
quarters and may extend and embrace the walls of the ab-domen sheath, or mammary gland, perineum, vulva or penisanus; but they generally aifect the head, and extend down-'wards even to the chest, and as they increase the animal may
bleed from the nose, show signs of suffocation, and if not speedily
relieved death ensues in a very short time. The swellin- of thehead IS a prominent symptom of the disease as seen in India
Glosso.Anthrax.-On the surfaces of the mucous membranes,

as the tongue, or inside of the lips, when tumours exist, phlyctena^
are sometimes seen, varying in size from that of a nut to a hen's
egg, constituting a softened mass filled with a sero-albuminous
hquid of a brown or yellow colour, corrosive and acrid, destroy-

ofulcers
surrounds it, and causing the formation

These phlyctenae ordinarily form some hours before death • they
are simple or multiple, of a yellow-grey colour, resting on the
surface of the mucous membrane ; and their formation coincides
with tumefaction of the surrounding tissues. The tongue then
swells and hangs out of the mouth, becomes of a bluish or mul-
berry colour, and when the vesicles on its surface are broken by
Its movements, ulcers fonn with a red centre and a black circum-
ference, discharging ichorous liquid mixed with saliva and bloodThe swelling may extend to the base of the tongue, to the parotid
region, and the animal may die of suffocation.
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In animai which have white skins, or in which the eruption

takeo place in parts of the body void of hair or wool, red, brown,

violet, or mulberry spots of bloody effusion arc seen. These

spots are independent of the tumours and extravasations, and

sometimes exist on the surface of the tumours. They are most

commonly seen in the pig and sheep.

Ecchymoses are seen on the visible mucous membranes.

When the fev?r progresses slowly these spots unite by con-

fluence, and surround, notably in the pig and sheep, the whole

body. Some of them become crepitous and emphysematous;

others take the form of tumours, passing rapidly to the state of

gangrene. In addition to these eruptions, there is often a sore-

ness and swelling of the throat, infiltration at the upper end of

the trachea, and a discharge of a lymph-like material from the

nostrils.

Charbonous tumours are generally of a black -brown colour.

The phlyctense are filled with a brown liquid, which is very

irritating; it sweats on the surface ao drops of cold serosity.

The tumours have little tendency to suppuration, and speedily

become gangrenous. If these symptoms are added to those

furnished by the mucous membranes, no difficulty need be felt

in diagnosing charbonous tumours, phlegmonous and gangrenous.

Terminations.—When the tumours resist mortification, they

terminate by delitescence, by suppuration, and by metastasis.

1st Delitescence.—The morbid products are effused, and con-

stitute tumours, which are reabsorbed and expelled by the

excretory organs. Examples of this kind of termination have

been obs.;rved by veterinarians in Africa.

2d. Suppuration.—When the tumours progress in a slow

manner, indurating gradually, suppuration may be brought

about by therapeutic and surgical means. Piesolution is slowly

induced, and it is not without pain that the necessary suppuration

can be provoked. The animals remain poor and unthrifty, and

often in the horse glanders and farcy conclude this morbid state.

'id. Metastasi..—The amelioration of the symptoms which

succeed the development of tumours is not often lasting. The

products are reabsorbed and carried anew into the circulation.

This unhappy crisis is announced by the reappearance of all the

symptoms proper to charbonous fever; their succession is so

rapid that death may take place in from eight to ten hours.
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SY^IPTOMS OP ANTirUAX FEVER I^ nORNED CATTLE, APOPLECTIC
ANTHRAX, 8PLEXIC APOPLEXY, SPLENIC FE;Er

pended; there are rigors a^jlr '
^""?"^^t'«" ^' ^us-

the body, which is aCate^ rand'^^^^^^^^^^
region is excesaivpl- t.,,^„,.'V

^"' dorso-Iumbar

staggerin, and tS ItaT^ atXat ^'T' ''T''

srat„T.roiTtn:Fr'^^^^^^^^^^^^

beats w til violence ncrnir^J +i, +u •
* "'"^ ^^^^i"*^

is dangerous to gTn 71 i„ C r '
" '° S'^"' "«" ''

symptoms succeed er„rothH; va bSelTh hf ' ""r''
*°

the space of from a few minutes tTtw»Vh„t ° """ '"

iJol 1

''^'°™ '™ 5"=™ °'''' particularly milch cows tl,„

^.^e-i^sfeSHnil?
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of tar-like blood. If one end of the organ be elevated, it will

be seen that the blood will gravitate into the most dependent

part, showing that the splenic tissue is disintegrated, and that

the blood is more or less fluid.

Death from splenic fever is very sudden ; in mary instances

an animal seen a few hours before apparently in good health is

found dead, death having apparently occurred without a struggle.

If, however, the disease is not so rapid in its course, it may be

noticed that there are various alterations in the symptoms;

in some instances an animal will Ij unwell for several days,

suffering from a remittent fever ; one day very ill, with rapid,

feeble pulse, hurried and painful breathing, red and injected

eyes, hot mouth, irregularity of; the bowels, and redness of the

tirine. After continuing for some hours these symptoms may
subside, and the animal commence to eat and ruminate. Tlie

febrile symptoms, however, often return, and in the end the

sufferer too often succumbs.

In another form of anthrax without external tumours, the

most prominent sign, in addition to the general disturbance, is

the passage from the bowels of quantities of dark-coloured

blood ; and the disease is then denominated enteric or abdominal

charhon, the post mortem characteristics being congestion of the

intestinal mucous membrane, more particularly in the small

intestines, which are covered with petechial spots, with incipient

ulceration in their centres, extravasation of dark-coloured b. ' d

into the canal, and very often extravasations into the sub-

lumbar areolar tissue ; the fatty mass surrounding the kidneys

being loaded with extravasated blood, in a disintegrated, broken-

down, tarry, semi-fluid condition, or covered with petechise.

!

i I

SYMPTOMS OP SYMPTOMATIC ANTHKAX, OR ANTHRAX FEVER WITH

EXTERNAL MANIFESTATIONS — GLOSS-ANTHRAX — BLAIN —
QUARTER-ILL—BLACK-LEG, ETC.

—

CHABERT'S DISEASE.

Black-Leg— Quarter-Ill— Black-Quarter.—This form occurs

usually in young animals under eighteen months or two years.

It often kills suddenly, but generally there are some indications

of its progress. It is due to a bacterian differing in \tn Bpecific

effects from that of splenic fever. Experiments conducted by
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care being taken to TvZll
^''"^' ^"'^^'"^''^ "'*« ^he blood,

tissue, causinf a slir!f"
'"'' "^^^•^^"'^tion into tbe areolar

thesoTaf^J^if^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^'>--ont; tbirteen of
of symptomaticS Ij^i ^,^^317 ^"''rf

^^ ^"^ ^^- virus

>'0t. All were inoculated w^l^avn ! ' 7'''
^V^'''

'^^^^^« ^''-^^^

lar tissue. Of tbe twelve u^tl^ 7'^''''' "^ '^'' '^^""-

tsvo otbers are ill. o7y Z^lttT'"^'^^^
""'^ '^^"^ ^'^^^ ^"^^

found tbat tbis animall^rb :r a, "r"''^'""'
"^' ^^ ^^'^^

stable wbicb was visited by Tn o^S ' '^I"7^«"« J^-^' ^n a
tliirteen protected animals nnlv 1

^be disease. Of tbe

lasting a few bours ;"r be otIrsZ ^""T'''
'''^''' I^^'^--'^'

witbout eflbct.
'' "'" inoculation was absolutely

cause of tbe immumtv o W ,

\^'''''^' ^''^^'^ ''''^^^'^^ tbe

f.e
disease i. V^^^Z^'J^Z:^: ^^''''^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

l>as been communicated to tbe Paris a1 i I'
^'^^estigations

«otb in Britain and on tbp r .

'""' '^'' ^'''''''^^

J-own tbat tbis form of antlir . ^ T"' '^ '""^^^ '' '' -^'1

two years old, and it is .ho ^^n ''? ' ''"^' ^'^'''''' «"« '-^'hI

are seldom or' never att^c^^ d ld"t
'"'"? *''' '^'^^ ^^"""'^'«

i'nrnunity a simple cons onete of r^ f'
"^''''''' ''^'' ^' ^^''^

I'ypotbesis is tbe fact tS tl^ i

"'" ^=' " ^S'-^^'st tbis

unci born in a locd ty ^^^ , ^1::T "'^ ^' ^"™^^^ ^^^^
Algeria, wbere tbe animals am ml T ''! '' P'^^''^^^^"*- I"
tl'- immunity is not obs e^ . dt"'

'"" ^'"^ ^^ ^^-^>
animals being attacked in infected . .

'"•
''

•

'"'"' "^ ^^'"^^

on investigation tbat tbese1If'"''''/' ^^ ""^''^y^ ^0""^
Pa't Hence it seems pXbl" tW TT ^'"°' '^^ "'""^'^^^^^

livo in an infected dish^t siVp^*,
"lost young animals wbicb

of tliem in a benign fo, and T "'' '^''''''' ^^^ ^"'^"7

attacks immunity is obtained T '^" '^"^ ''^'^''^^ ^^"^viai

three animals wL select 1 exlrenr o'
"'^ '' ^™^'

en vears old, tbe only survivin<. anS n? f ?' ''''' ^ ''^^'

been born on a certain farm It) 7i \u
?"^''^ '^^"'^'^ ^^^^llarm, all the others having died from
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this disease. Of the other two animals, one had t cen reared

under similar conditions, while the second came from a district

where there had been no disease for eighteen years. All were

inoculated. The last died in fifty hours; the other two con-

tinued well in spite of a second inoculation.

An opinion prevails in this country that a certain disease

in sheep, known as louping-ill or t.ombling, only met with in

certain districts, is much more fatal to sheep brought from un-

infected districts than to those which have been reared upon

lands where the disease prevails. This disease is now being

investigated, but owing to the absurd law against vivisection,

experiments to prove or disprove the correctness of this opinion

will be an ofi'ence against the few, unless indeed it be deemed

wise and expedient to relax it for the solution of such an im-

portant problem.

Patlwlofjij and Symptoms.—The victim, which before the

attack has generally been thriving rapidly, and is usually

looked upon as the best of tlie herd, becomes listless; has a

vague expression about the eyes ; the ears become heavy and

pendent; the animal is tender about the loins, ribs, and flanks;

the pulse irregular, feeble, sometimes extremely so, rapid, from

80 to 120 per minute ; the mouth hot and dry; the conjunctiva3

are often very much reddened, and sometimes spotted with

petechia?. In the course of a short time enlargements form

about tlie loins, back, neck, head, brisket, or ujion one or more

of the limbs, in which case the animal is lame. At all times

there is an unwillingness on the part of the animal to move

about; it seems stiff and rigid in the limbs, lies down much,

and is unwilling to rise. The appetite is entirely lost, rumination

suspended, the bowels constipated, and the urine scanty and

high-coloured, sometimes dark or coffee-coloured. The swellings,

when pressed upo^ evince but little or no sensibility, are cold

to the touch, and il the disease has existed a few hours, crepitate

when handled. The symptoms of depression increase very

rapidly ; the prostrate animal is unable to rise from the recum-

bent posture ; very often becomes convulsive ; unconscious to

surrounding objects, with fixed, staring eye, and vacant counten-

ance, and dies in a state of coma, or, in other cases, from sheer

exhaustion of the heart's action, with scarcely any visible nervous

uisturbance.
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pose, during vvLh Locer'a^^^^^^^ ^'^\ '^^'^^ ^P^^^^^>^ ^econ.-

In some instances erprir
P'''^' '"'''^ ^'''^"^"^'^•

before the inte^rfS ^Sr"'? ^f
'^^^^^"'^ ^^ ^^-•^-

sations are developed ltus> '""^ subcutaneous extrava-

one or more animals die of nuLterrmr'-n? ''''' ^^^'«"

become unthrifty, lose flesh ai^ 1 ' 7 V^''
^''^'"^ ^^^«l

atiffened movements, and elevate t™'^;
'''''^' '''^''^ ^'^^'

«"larity of the bo^-els and I
^""^'^''^^"^«- ^liere is irre-

appetite, and irregularity of run' nS"' t;"''"?'-
"'^'''''''''

eases is harsh, and covered wit ? ? !" '^'"^ ^^ ^'^^se

alteration in the diet anTl ' Lf?' '"'^ '^ '^'''' ^' °o
graver symptoms become ma ifer;!;/"""''^^ ^'^'-"' "-

Bollingei', who ha<, .f„,i; i 1, V ^''"^ ammals die.

the conc&s/on t^l^Lt iSu^e^t" ^'/^"T^'
^^^^^ ^--^ ^^

or putrid infection, but it nv b
'';'^""'^^-^' «or a septic

the most dangero^; land wldch nl'"'''^'''^
''^^ ^ "^^^-^^^i'

itabies may also be looked ult 11''^' ''^^^^^tes fatally,

though it differs from it so f fa rani
l."'''."" *' ''" ^'^"^« ^^^^

The infecting element is in "ll do iT.
''"'^' ^^ ^°°^^^"«d

Can c^rogenous &««//.,.),:] i^P^i^^^^^^^' ^ motile cryptogam
diseased animal; andi-w e^ j 0^^"' "^ '^'^ ^"^^^ «^ "^^
certain pastures-it is also ecto^enou llTr''" ^r'^'""''

«^
belongs to those diseases which 1'' b,?'

'^'''.'^^' ^^^^« ^"^brax.

Considered with regard to it 1 2. r
•?"'""""'* ^^ '^' ««i'-

Therefore the ternr- n.ias:i:t co^^^
'^.

^f
-"tagious.

sible when applied to this disease n^- \' J"^*^ '-^^ ^nadmis-
^nfecting matenal is not only a fv' wh

•' *^^"«^^^-- The
subcutaneous tissues, but also ^t^^ri,

''''''^'^'^^ ^^to the
tmal tract-as is also the case wiM. l^T'

""''''' *° ^^^ "^^es-
be artificially transmitted to catt e b

''""• '^^'' ^'"'''^ ^^^n

though cattle are only spontaneonl
P' ^"'^'' '"''' ""'^ ""^«

'

its enzootic outbreak^ Wltn " L^ 7 "''"^""^ ^^''''<^ ^"^ing
digestive canal, the dise^ LyTun'if

"'"'^' ^'"^"«'^ *^^
mamfestations, as a pure ha3matouor T'T ""^"^""^^ ^o^«l
the exanthem of vai^la or anthtrwi^jrf1 ''V^' '' ^^'^^

scientific designation for the m-l . 1 i
"*^ localisation. ^., a

ment of "
^V^y,,,,, ^V^c ,

W^^^ ^^' ^-ecomxnends the employ-
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Gloss-Anthrax, Blain, and Antliracoid l^ore Tliroat arc forms

of the diseaso rarely vvitnesstid since the modern system of

draining land has l)een introduced, but in which the local

manifestations are swelling, blackness, and mortification of the

tongue, or of the structures of the throat. To these forms of

charbonous disease of the ox ma) I.o added gangrene of the lungs,

wliich may occur as a conse(iuence of the conlinucd circulation

of blood altered in its constitution. I have not noticed tliis as

a primary but as a secondary condition, occurring in animals

which were recovering or apparently recovering from mild

attacks of the disease. The symptoms were as follows:—About

the tenth day after illness had been first observed, and after

the urgent symptoms had disappeared, the breath became very

foetid, the respiratory movements much accelerated, and the ani-

mals rapidly sank. The autopsy revealed the lungs in a state of

gangrene, loaded with black, tarry, and decomposing blood, and the

lung structure emphysematous from the evolution of foetid gases.

'

!

SYMPTOMS IN SHEEP. ^

In this country anthrax in sheep assumes the enteric form,

"but on the Continent of Europe si)lenic apoplexy seems to be

the form by which they are usuudy attacked.

Anthrax in sheep is known in this country amongst sheep

farmers and shepherds by the terms Braxy, Striking of Blooil,

Tlie Blood, &c., and the first symptom exhibited by a sheep

affected with braxy is a short step. This is discernilde before

they begin to lie down and rise frequently, or stand apart with

the head depressed and the back arched, the disease having by

this time made considerable progress. The contracted step is

occasioned by pain in the bowels, as it is observed before any

swelling takes place to cause an impediment in walking. " I

have tested hoggs at night by this symptom, or had suspicions

that they were affected, and in some cases they were dead in

the morning ; while in others they were only advanced to the

next stage, which I have mentioned, either lying down and

rising alternately, or standing apart with the head and ears

hanging down, the eyes dull, the belly swelled, and the liack

arched."—(Mr. Cowan's Prize Essay on Braxy, Highland and

Agricultural Society's Transactions, 1863.) Should thp. di.sease

* I have very great doubts about the correctnesa of this view of the pathology of

braxy, and am disposed to conclude that it is a form of septicemia.
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f foetid K'ises.

d thf^ disensft

the pathology of

Tl.e post vwrtem n .1
'''^ <'ippear.ance.

cattle, Lli^^z:r^rr ""^'^""'^ ^^ "--« «-« ^^

Wood and tii ,^'r';^ *"'^ "7 t« ^--^Pul doccnposition of tl.e

I'lood; bloody frot 33^:^^1,1'" '"" ^'' "-'^ -un-fluid

times anus; the flesh Inst dlr i

"'''' '"""^''' '-^"^^ «'^"^e-

are visible i.pon t" e o o ; ttr '^^''?"^^
'
P^*^«'"-l ^^Pot.s

tissues; the ahoma. u n ,. 1 cZuT"'
'"' "' '''« ^^^-'taneous

covered with lar.e 2r^-l^^Z:T''.' ''''''''''' ''''

rncntavy matters are mixed Mo i 'fP''^'^'^''
the ali-

I'iane generally in/ilfrate^l in snW '
"""^ "'' ""'^^"^ "^^^"^-

«urface with a lay.r of
"

;

"" '^'^^"^'^> ""^ coated on its

T1.0 peritoneal ^llyt ^^^'1:;l:' "--'-oloured blood,

bowels distended with fc'trd.^s^
''

'
'''"^^' ""'^ ^^^«

For much valuable informition nn fj i ,

would refer the reader fn;. f
^^^'"^ '^''^"««« «f ^'^'-^^y I

referred to.
"' '" "" ^''^^'^^ ''>' ^^^r. Cowan, alrea.ly

The other form of charbonous fever in fl.n imonly met with in this counfvvi . i ,
° ^heep, not com-

the Continent, is sple T'Zl'
^"' ''^"^•'^ ^^^'"^ ^^'^mon on

si.nilar to those w/tn:!? ^7,' '^ tTr. °^ ''"'''' "^«

tioned that the malady in all ts fon^",
.'

'^ ^''^ '^' "^^"
splenic con^^estion. I Jnve ho!

'^ ^' accompanied by
undoubted septic or chJbon^u 7 '

• ''"'"'''"'^ ^"^'^"^^^^ «f

could be detited y..r'rz ^^^^^^^^

clied from the empofson reondir 'T'"^ ''''^''S evidently

manifestation had SZoZ f ''' ^^*^°^' ^'^^'^ local

colour and flnid ciTdiS r^bl^?; ^"^ ^^^--^
rapid decomposition are always p^senfc

' ^'"^^"^^^ ^^

often involved in tie' tumet'on "h 'd"
""' '^ ^'"^"-^-^

"navel-ill." it by no mZ fnH ?
''"'" ^''^^ ^««« called

are confined to the'^umbSerreS"! f ''" "^'"""'^^ ^^^^"-»-
in other parts of the bo ly and °r;f V ^''^"^^^^^^ ^^""^I

-en in young cattle ?„£ 'navel in"'"
^'"^^'^^ *° ^^^^

applied tx, an inflammation of the i?
"'"''

^^^^^^P^^^^^^^

-Jointly with or independentlv o'di^, f^, "^"^^'^ ,—
- roal.. calves, and lamb3.-(^^ Se™!^ /pTof)
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ISSEXTIAL CIIAUnOK, OR THAT ARISINO FROM INOCULATION

—

MALIGNANT I'US lULE (I'USTULA MALIGNA) IN MAN.

Definition.—The result of a specific poison implanted on some

uncovered part, wliich produces in the first instance a redness

like the bite of a gnat, and afterwards a minute vesicle. A
peculiar form of gangrenous inflammation is excited, which

rapidly spreads from the ])oint first afl'octed to the neighbouring

tissues. Hardening and blackening of the part is " extreme,

and death of the tissue is so entire, that the part cracks when

cut with a knife. No pain attends the incisions ; crops of

secondary vesicles form round an erysipelatous-like areol.a,

chains of lymjihatics become inflamed, the breath foetid, and

death follows, amid all the indications of septic poisoning.

—

(Dr. Wm. Budd.)

Such is the disease in man, and its identity with charbon has

been satisfactorily proved by the fact that, when contracted by

man, it has been communicated by inoculation to the lower

animals. Malignant pustule in man is concurrent with charbon

in cattle, &e., and is a result of direct inoculation. Other cases

occur in which the exact vehicle of the poison cannot be identi-

fied, but these cases have all this significant peculiarity, that the

disease is always seated on some part of the person which is

habitually uncovered.—(Aitken.)

Propagation.—The disease may be communicated to man in the

following ways :—By direct inoculation, as in the case of butchers

and others employed to skin the carcases of animals which have

died of charbon, the poison finding access by means of the skin or

hands or arms of the operators ; by means of the skin or

hair of animals dead of charbon ; and there are many ex-

amples related by Dr. Budd which clearly prove that the virus,

when once in a dried state, may retain its virulence for an inde-

finite period of time. Trousseau relates that in two factories

for working up horse hair imported from Buenos Ayres, and in

which only six or eight hands were employed, twenty persons

died in the course of ten years from malignant pustule. The

disease may be communicated by eating the flesh of animals

killed while affected with it, as also by using the milk and butter

of affected cows.

I have known of several instances in which pigs have died in
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prcat nnmliors after liavinfT eaten of flm fln.i 4 «. , «
which had died of (umrto"; i 1 nn r

''"'^ °"^^'^ "^ ^'^"^^

Jiorthwick VS KiS ,

?''"'' apoplexy; and Mr.

occurred^ m2 i^,^ r\''%'"i''
"'^ "" '^^^'^-^^ which

after havin. eut^.u iJ '^^'^^^^f^yf
P^'ss died in two days

splenic apoplexy.
''^' '' " ^""^^'^ ^^'"^'' l'«d died of

ANTHRAX ';J TIIK ;;00.

even then this ig not the rule T T 7 '^'''^''
'
^""^

goes, the development of tt ,t
^^^o uras my experience

1ms devoured un ouled antW "1 " '"
'^^f

.'^^'''" ^^^^ ^^^

of instances only iZT ''^"' '''"^ ^^'^^^^'^d in a minority

Imve perished fo^n tl f
'?

''''' ^'''^ ^^^^^^^^d where do^s

eutinrdis t 'S'LTb; h";

'"^

The most pronnns^nntom"''
'"''"'"''^ '"^^^ ^"*"-l^-

dian.hcca,co!;vuis^:^:ai:^^::^:-^^^^
tions are sweHin.r of tlo h...} FT '

^'"^ ^"""^^ manifesta-

mouth, and t ?o La L'o^^
'^'''''' ^^^'^^^ion of tongue and

'-^t notably on tl h Vi; n""T"^°"
^^"^^ P^^^ «f the body.

-ease of L orltut t^^Slt^^^^^^
'''''

^'''r' ^"^ -"
the skin. I,/a few liours Is ^^?^'

'"=' "^ *''« ^''^^"^ «f

development, occupyita 1
' ';™^"^^"l»;•e« a considerable

WJien it appears fi^heL-"-"" '"^ ^^^^^'^ ^^ is situated.

appearance,Virie ely lo i" n'
'"'' '\" """^^ ^^' ^^^^-^

the neck a on. the nchea ?' '^T
""^^ '^'^*^"^''"^' '^^ down

cult and stertorous Jtond.'
^'^"''^^^"^'

^^'^Pi^ation so dilfi-

tu-ur ac,uirea":oi:L;atr iS rr s^

^^^- ^^-

shows numerous firp,,!.,,. . 1

""^"^^^"S' the skin covering it

reddish violetXrt!i ''''' °' ""'""^ '''''' ^' ^
wluch eon-espond toVrl ??^f

"^ appearance, the largest of

other aLialst eZor!^^^^^^^^^^^ ^f^ *«/hose obs^i^ed in

upon the localisation^^U d 3^,3^ ''
'"^ "°''"^

^^"^'^^^"'o-

8 have died in

ANTHRAX IN THE PIG.

The observations of Klein h-...;«~-., . ,, , ,

disease amongst pi^s known a^^"^ ^ l^
^^'"'^ *'" ^^''^ ^^^^1o pios icnown as anthracoid erysipelas, the blue
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sickness, pig typhoid, &c., differs in many particnlars from
anthrax; the varieties witnessed in the pig are reduced to

anthrax fever, gloss-anthrax, and anthrax with tumour. Anthrax
fever is as rapidly fatal in tlie pig as in other animals, destroying
life in a very short time, with but slight manifestation of sick-

ness, killing by shock. In milder cases, however, there is loss

of appetite, sudden prostration, sullen appearance, hanging ears,

painful and haggard expression, vomition of a coffee-coloured

fluid, continual convulsions, paralysis of the extremities, rapid
alternati ns in the heat of the body, higlily injected mucous

^ membranes, and generally terminating in death.

Gloss-anthrax—Anthracoid angina.—This form of anthrax is

most commonly seen in the pig when it has fed on the flesh

of other animals which have died' of the malady. It is rapidly

fatal, the throat swelling enormously; the pharynx, larynx,

tongue, &c. becoming enormously swollen and gangrenous ; an
exhaustive diarrhcea, with great tenesmus and discharge of blood,

often appearing prior to death.

Anthrax with tumour, or, as it is called by Mr. Fleming, car-

buncular anthrax, seems a very rare form in the pig. That author
describes the tumour as appearing in "the laryngeal and parotideal

region, and is deep-seated ; it is connected with or dependent
upon a peculiar condition of the bristles growing in this region. A
tuft ofthese— numbering half a dozen to twenty—becomes invagi-

nated in a curious depression, or infundibulum, that forms usually

a little below the parotid gland on each side, and between the
lower jaw and windpipe. The process of invagination goes on,

the bristles become hard and lirittle, and if the slightest traction

is made on them the animal manifests indications of acute pain

;

at length they disappear entirely externally, and begin to press

upon and even perforate the larynx, producing symptoms of

asphyxia," &c.—(Fleming's Mamml of Sanitary Science and
Police.) Granting that such an inversion of the natural growth
of the bristlco might occur, I fail to see what connection it has
"with anthrax.

ANTHRAX IN POULTRY.

Charbonous feve- is announced in poultry by the foUowin"
symptoms :—No appetite ; feathers ruffled ; walk difficult and
stauserinff ; foetid diarrh«xa

;
great prostration ; dragging of the^e > "oo"-
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wings; turgescence or bluckness of fliA nn„- .•

^^eusibility of the extremities Th/fi '""J""'^'^'^
'
^^^cessive

i'ov a perch ; the hill aTrPomi
^""'''^'^lat, and do not look

spots, vvhich soon tie S-':T '^"'^ ^""""•^' ''' ^^
pain, orthe dibits, and ti::;::trdt^:^r^ ^" '''

rATirOLOGICAL ANATOMY OF ANTIin \X

the tissues.
"' ''' Putrefaction has taken place in

tu^fief:::;^i:^^,,::r;im"^jf^^ r'
^^'^ '-'^'^ ^-^y -

areolar tissue. The abd In ''"'
f°™"'^'" '^ 8'^^ "^ t'><^

in the gastro-intestiL^'r^uraT^rMllVr"^^^'^^"^^'^^
the nose and mouth; the CL u r^ f^^"'""'^'

^''''''

black tumour, from the cen rofll r""""^'
T'^ ^""'^'^ ^^^' ^

escape.
^'"^ "^ ''^"^^^ Sas and tainted liquids

yelloiv ones, are fo„,'d
'^°"' »™'^"™ interspersed ,vitl,

tl.e parts cut.^^^^ "•"'' »"" ''^'"" "™d escapes from

On the tumours and engorrrements tl,« .t • ^
detached, and its interml Tn,^

''''' '' ^^""'^ semi-

corresponding to t se s n ;' T''"?
•"'^^*^ °^ "^fi^^^'^^ti«n

at these spots wit ^utcon slel? '^' T^ "'^ '^'"'"^^ ^'^''^^ ^^^

The arLlar tiss"^rtI ."^Tbl^T^^^^
infiltrations of yellow red or ill T '"^ «ero-a]bumi„ous

the interstices of ix.u cles a'nd to f T'.'
''^''''' ^"^*^"^ i"to

(3.) ^/«.c..;«. ^^r. -Yellow i^^^^^^

''°''^"'-

to a less degree in the bcJ o? fl ''l'"'
'" ^'^^ ^^^^^^^^ and

which put t°he fibrin. inllefThTn"' I"
"" '"" °^ ^"^-

is impregnated with black blood J^T ""' '^'^'"^ generally

to the ^v^iole frame '
^'''^' communicates this colour

anJXoirserar: ;:i^:?r "^^ ^°;- ^-^-^'
without much effort.

°"^ ""^^ ^^^^ach them
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In the thickness of the muscular substance black spots are

found from the escapement of blood. These morbid alterations

are most marked in tumours and charbonous engorgements, con-

stituting masses of serosity of a citron colour, which raise tlie

skin, infiltrate the subcutaneous areolar tissue, and penetrate

deeply into the organs of the body. Infected gas is disengaged

from the surface of the divided tissues ; here and there portions

of the tissues are decomposed.

It is a remarkable and important peculiarity that in these

vast engorgements no trace of inflammation can be found, no

plastic material, no injections, no vascular arborizations, which

characterise the inflammatory process.

M. Delafond has recognised the following microscopic par-

ticulars :
;

(1.) That where tumours are situated the tissue is penetrated

by blood globules deprived in part of their colouring matter.

(2.) That the red colour of the tissue is due to the escape of

the lia;matin from the red globules.

(3.) That the serosity of the iniiltrations is fibrino-albuminous.

(4.) That this serosity is associated with a great number of

ver}' little globules, abnormally indented on their surfaces.

(.0.) That the areolar plates, in which this serosity is deposited,

are slightly opaque from coagulation of fibrin.

The morbid lesions of the solids are evidently a consequence

of the primitive alteration of the blood.

The large vessels—the aortfe, vena? cava, vena porta, the

cavities of the heart—are filled with fluid blood reflecting a

strong, dark violet tint, presenting no signs of coagulation.

Tlie walls of the vessels and of the heart possess a red colour,

which resists w; 'ling, showing that tlie colouring matter has

l)eiietrated tlie tissues.

These alterations explain the formation of black spots, of

efi'iisions, of bloody extravasations, and of serous citron infiltra-

tions on the surface and in the depths of the organs. At the

same time the deficiency of fibrin renders the fluid incoagulable

both during life and after death. The heart is flaccid, soft, and

covered with bluish spots. The blood in both sides of the heart

is black, liquid, and more abundant in the right than in the left

side of that organ. When exposed to the atmosphere it retains

its black colour, or is but very slightly reddened. Some deny

that it changes colour at all.
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)scopic par-

jousequence

caS r'? fl"""
'' '"^'''-'^ ^^*'^ eccl.ymosed spots. Th.e p.ri-

to U.e tume winch has elapsed between death and the autopsy
°

(4 Z.jm2.haHe s^stem.-The ganglia of the cervical re^non ofthe thoracic cavity, of the dorso-lumbar and inguinal regions arealways diseased. They are much increased in volume ecdw-

serositj
,

and a citron-coloured infiltration and are easily pubiLdby pressure between the fingers.
^ puipmeu

l^ese characters are found in a degree more or less markedn the lymphatic ganglia of all the organs; on r. nufe dissections being made, cords and little nodules ar^ seep . .yellow colour, and of various forms and s£s nd h'e^

uiooa Clots. I lie large veins which follow the convnlT,fm,.c, e

^rs^ '^u
'^"'' -'''-'' '-' -'^^^'~black blood. In the mesentery, and above all in the sub

louiid.
1 hey are very common in horses which have died ofchaibonous disease without external eruption.

The tumours are formed by a mass of very black blood of .syrupy and gelatinous' consistence, and by^an nfil n on ofserosity of a yellow colour. They are situated it e'ctvmasses that surround the kidnevs, the pancreas t p 11/ ^
^

vena cava, the sublumbar ganglia, .id bSe Ic^ ^^^^nesentery immediately above the convolutions of th Intestint

m k"; fo;;" -^"nf
"^^""^-^^ ^ ^«^ -^--^ more or LTs

The i ?'"? '^'' extravasation and escape of bloodIhe lesions found in the interior of the canil vn.v f.

augmented in volume. In other cases blnn.l f^^'''^
^"^

and fills the intestinal condui miX with L^'T'T^'
-tters. Itn.pidlydecomposes.;nrenVatdten^^^^^^^^^^
the mucous membrane a vellow infiltr-ition i. --fv . ,

...to t..e ...p.i.„„e.l a.:e„I.. ti.urrV^Ct^^'^tf
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present any cliaracteristic alterations. In some cases the

mucous membrane surrounding tlicni has been seen to be

ulcerated ; and in animals of the bovine species the glands of

lirunner have been seen to be augmented in volume.

((3.) Spleen.—This organ is the seat of very remarkable lesions,

and in virtue of the general constancy of their character, they

may be considered as the most conclusive expression of the ex-

istence of charbon. Its volume is often double, triple, or

(piadruple ; it is larger, longer, and thicker, and its external

surface has a livid blue or l)lack colour. Tlie enlargement is

sometir.es uniform, sometimes irregular, and is formed by a

mass of blood distending the splenic capsule, whicli occasionally

becomes ruptured, giving exit to thick, ''
' blood.

When cut, black incoagulable blood escapes from the incision.

On pressing and washing the tissues, the putrid matter is re-

xnoved, auJ the fibres left are of a reddish-black colour.

(7.) Liver.— Augmented in volume, with the appearance of

having been boiled. Its tissue is friable, easily cut, and from

the cut surfaces great quantities of black blood escape.

(8.) Respiratory organs.—Some amount of serosity in the

chest, of a muddy and slightly red colour. The costal and pul-

monary pleura3 are covered with black spots. In the subserous

areolar tissue there is a yellow • iron infiltration, which is con-

tinned into the interlobular areolar .dsue. Gas is developed as

in the subcutaneous areolar tissue, and brown and black spots

are seen throughout the lung tissue and on the respiratory

mucous membrane.

(9.) Nervous system.—The meninges of the brain and spinal

cord are covered with black spots. The venous sinuses are

filled with a very liquid blood, and in places yellow infiltrations

are observed. The cerebral substance is ecchymosed, and clots

of blood are seen on its surface.

The ganglia of the great sympathetic nerve are large, red,

soft, and infiltrated.

(10.) Urinary apparatus.—Like the liver, the kidneys are

augmented in volume. They are of a brownish r -lour, easily

broken down, and the blood with which they are '
' J escapes

when they are squeezed.

A consideration of the lesions found post mortera -eads us to

one conclusion—namely^ th.at the alterations seen in the solid.g

m.
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'.-o «^''LnSrr'"''^' "" J«"^-"k°X and ,er„-

H.0 taly whc e S™ Z ""'=°"""=™'' "-riy "verywhce in

retro-,J,a,y„-oal „d ]''
„ .T-""™"™ '''"" «'™% '" "'«

«reat llo^.^J,:"!,
1 oS'in'T:' t"^

''= "°""° "' ""
and about tlie kklnov. Til

'"'''a't-um, poiitoneum,

especially the mesS;.. ,1,
™™-"P™'"'» 'ympl'atic slan.l,,

inoipient ga ene S i, T' • f?
""'' "'™ '" » «'atc o

niemb'-ane. which is in ; Xf '

^

^ "^'°" '''^ '""cous

sprinkled with ecci v„,osis t
" '^ f'''' ^^^^"^^tous, and

carbuncles, which ai.rse;t ofir T"^'
"^" ^^'^"'^^"--^

The intestinal content are il "J
^''' superficial ploughs.

fluid. The large .dan, W 'Tf-
/'^'*^^^ ^^°«^^>^ '^"^ thhdy

the parennhynu cW v
' T ^"'^"'^'^ ""'^ ^'"^^ areswolleri

bloocl! besid^he >'l;r:^^^
f"ll of blood. la the

are found to be in c^LXble n ^itr T^ 'T'
^^^'^"'^^'^'^^

the most part are of lessened co^^L.
'\'"^ corpuscles for

dency to cohere in little " O >
'

"'"^- "''"'^'^^' ' *«""

the carbuncles in the into ih^^ .? " jcroscopic examination of

jelly-like h..morrhagie"^: 7;,^,: Tl
" '''''"''''''' ^^^^ of the

are found in the capilwr v >

'"'''''''^'-^ tissue, tliere

besides a massing of wli-^W '" ^^-^--bly dUuted.

numerous bacteri.: and a filii °?^"''^^^^ ^^'^""'^^ «^dema).
of metamorphosed b od detrLf" f ™"?' ^°"^''^^"^^'

P^'^'^
The thickness of the blood du I'r ,

^•'''"^, ""'"'''''^
S^^''"^-

by the dropsical, jelly-like an '
.

"^' ^'^P^'^"^^ °^ "'^^er

colour is caused by cLb ,1 a l^
™'*'"' '^^^"^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^ark

y cdiuonic acid poisoning.-(BoLLr-GEK.)

TREATMENT.

waPnVJ:;r':s:tM3 '™™'^<' -"" -^ --
t" four parts of sweet

^^j'^' ^''^^'^^ °^l-«ne part of carbolic acid
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If the parts have become gangrenous, it is useless applying; any-

thing to what is ah'uady dead; but the surrounding striictrrM

may be stimulated, say with equal parts of liquor amn;onia,

turpentine, and olive oil. ICowever, the local tre itment i.. of

secondary consideration, as the tumourfi ;* •; but the result oi;'

au altered condition of the bL^od, and it i^ lo restore the physio-

logical condition of this fluid that remedies pliouhl be divcted.

The blood is fluid, dark, imperfectly coaguiated, oontivining the

constituents nhich uuiie to form fibrin in adimin< hcl luantity,

or in an ah'-i' u or modified condition. How, then, ;; the viscidity

of the blood :-! h& v:.sioied ? Direct experiments upon the blood

removed from thcs body, ;md the treatment of hfEmorrhagic

diseases, have vt .y Katisructorily shown that the chlorate of

potasli lias a pcMtiiar efl'ecT, in this direction, and it is upon this

substan!?e tiiat dci-endence must be placed. For young stock the

following draugl't is to be administered :

—

IjL. Pot. chlor. 3iii.

A(pue, Oh

M. and give three times a day.

For a full-grown animal an additional drachm may be given

with safety ; but if given iu arge doses intestinal irritation is

apt to be induced.

It has been already stated that carbolic acid causes the

immediate disappearance of the Bacillus anthracis. On this

account, and from its well-known antiseptic properties, it may

prove very useful in the treatment of anthrax ;
indeed, I under-

stand that Principal Veterinary Surgeon Collins has prescribed

its internal administration with marked efl'ect in India. It may

be given largely diluted, two or three times a day, in doses pro-

portionate to the species and size of the animal under treatment.

M Decroix, P.V.S., French army, recommends the borate ot

soda, 100 grammes daily, dissolved in water, and given as a

draught to the horse.

Purgatives generally do harm, and for the reason tha" tl'ere is

some congestion of the intestinal mucous membrane.

During the coursr (

" treatment of charbon it i'^ imp. nt that

special regimen be v The animal should be /•Jl n --arished.

Food easily digesteu and of good quality sL .^^1 oe given.

Tonic medicines, as i)reparations of iron, gentian, ur.d iiecoctions

of aroaiatic plants, may be used at the time of convfJ'-r;> '"e.
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ha' tnere is

.

'^^^^ prevention of charbonous fever is a m.f^ cimportance. Some writers affirm twf- '''^^'' °^ S^^^t
with since the introch^S/ofa" fictl

.1"'" "T°"'^
"^^^

due to the nresenrp nf fi ^f
™Jicial manures, and tliat it is

the blood in^e vler L L?r-"T^^' '^'^'^ ^'- «-l to

view is not estaWi ej a tt Lm""^''
^'- ^ ''""'^ ^'^^^^ this

manures are not at I us d lit/ '"
'"fr'^'

''^'''' '''^^^^^

or to any of the salts cont.in. 1 'I'l^^'^^^Y
due to the nitrites

would /ave ^ef^Z^'^-^f^^f^^^^^
'"anures. It is a fact, however 1 w

^"'^'^^l^^^ion of such

with the nitrites, su h alS nit iti oT '"Tt "" ^"^"^""^

assumes a chocolate colour f r A P
'^^^that the blood

that certain diseases are mo f", f
™°''^

'

'"^* ^* ^^ ^^'^ ^ f'^«t

soils. On tirpoint Mi W^pT'T' °" ^''^'^ *^'-^ «- Poor

remarks which ax' welM;o ul l'"'^^^"'
^^«J-> "-kes son.e

generally, the causes w c
"

i ?o theLf^^^^T" "f"^'^'"""

group of blood diseases from vvln" l

"'' P'°^"«tion of this entire

temperature « hi«l,
^ ''™P *''^'"" "''«• the

tin, advance in co„diti„ris p o«kd Jf ^"'""""'^ "'="
l»weri„g; when the stock havrbet relveTf

""' "'"""S "'

lively sparse diet, or one poor in nXitTon, '1 ? » "ompan.-

uhnndance or of „ ,.i,,,„y nutritiv: ^ta:
' """'"'""'' '° '''"'''-'

aniifl Wr„'o ''.oclrK '°°" •' =" P-™'^'' «-t the

onler to procure tlT '7 f°
™ 'T '"°"''-''-''"= '=«''="« i„

ms condi'iion : ^rii,/;,2 i," tTr " '\™^°"'^'^-
ticlarly as relates to pro-eny n?, Un H ? T'"' ' ""^ P""
that^a^l congestive 1^2^:^^^:::^'''''^ '""^ °^

perietrLri:i^rai^^j:f
„r.j^- lr"^

-^ --
most noticeable in our most Pvnn ^ ,

''''''''^^'^'- ^^^^ ^'^

^"--adds-...r-r/srara^~^?tj-;,s:
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relationship wliicli ought to subsist between external local influ-

ences and the character of the stock reared, are the main causes

of the occasional undue prevalence of these diseases.

" Stock-owners, in their anxiety to attain a given end, are too

apt to forgot that the laws in accordance with which healthy

animal existence is maintained cannot be infringed without tlie

penalty for tliis infringement being exacted in the form of a

higher death-rate ; that neither young animals, nor those which

have reached maturity, especially if previously below par, can

without risk be put at once upon a diet unrestricted in amount

and increased as to its nutritive qualities, and this more parti-

cularly under certain influences of climate and locality."

—

{Hints

to Stoch-Ov-ners, by Mr. W. Eobeutson, M.R.C.V.S., Kelso.)

i'rert'H/ifc ^;T«^H^e?i^.— It is an'imdoubted fact that the intro-

duction of setons is a very effectual preventive of charbon, and

their operation is explained by the fact that in inflammations,

artificially produced or otherwise, the coagulating properties of the

blood are increased. The quantity of fibrin discoverable after the

blood is removed from the body is appreciably increased.—(See

Inflammation

—

Fn7ici2)lcs and Practice of Veterinary Surgery.)

The safest and quickest method of creating an artificial inflam-

mation is by inserting a seton in the breast—the seton to be

deeply inserted, and in order to increase its irritating properlies,

it should be dressed with blistering ointment. If the disease has

appeared amongst a herd before the veterinarian's attention is

directed to any method of prevention, in addition to setons, the

chlorate of potash is to be given, mixed with the animal's food or

water, for several days, the diet in the meantime being restricted,

and all circumstances likely to promote the malady fully inquired

into and removed.

It is also essential, not only as a means of prevention, but

after the actual occurrence of the malady, that the excretory

organs be kept performing their proper functions, and for this

end gentle aperients and diuretics should be employed. I have

already pointed out the danger of administering drastic cathar-

tics, but there is no reason why the bowels should not be gentl^

opened by laxatives, such as linseed or castor oil. If during ti.e

course of the malady it is thought necessary to employ stimu-

lants to rouse the flagging animal energies, the preparations of

ammonia are to be avoided, as they cause the blood to lose its

coagulating properties, both within and without the body ; and.
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2d. By warraiil in 1791,

3d. By Artioies 459, 460, 461, and 462 of Penal Code.

4th. Finally, liy the direction of the Assembly, niB<:!G m the

Judiciary Organization of 16th and ^-^t^- * 'nst 1790, dtle ii.

art. 3, which was entrusted to the viyiiance of tiie auLlioniles to

prevent and arrest, by convenient precautions, epizootic and

contagions diseases.

Use of the flesh of dead animals that have teen sacrificed, in

the C0U1 iC of this malady.—The sale and consumption of sitch

is strictly forbidden. The rapidity with which the flesh putre-

fies and becomes black after this disease opposes its [jublic

consupiption. In all these cases the authorities have a "ight to

prevent infringements of the law prescribed in sanitary regu-

lations. This lawful defence c6nsiders public hygiene most

powerfully, and the annals of science c jntain several facts which

attest that men have succumbed after eating charbonous meat.

Of file iLse of milk of charhonous subjects.—Milk of animals

affected is not ollowed to be used, its physical character, being

changed, rendering it unfit fi»r the use of man. From the report

of Chrisholm, a girl of three years, who had drunk of the milk

of a cow aflected, showed all the symptoms of a malignant

charbon. The same took place in five members of a family.

i

i

lii I

TKXAN FEVE"

This disease has b-j.n described as anthrax by some writers,

but whether it be so or not is as yet an uncertainty, as the name
seems to me to be a favo.irite term applied in some parts of

America to disease arising from a variety of causes—such as

drinking alkali water, ticks, want of water during hot months,

&c. Dr. Salmon, however, has perfOi, -d some experiment:-;,

and appears to have proved th;. 'he disease is due to a pecu-

liar micrococcus which is found tl spleen of the diseased

animal, and that sound cattle *. v h, uccessfully inoculated

with material obtained from thu diseased spleen, an thus

brought into a condition to resist the effects which usually

follow exposuie to the contagion.

In Central America a charbonous disease has been investi-

gated by Dr. Eoy, Cambridge, who states '.-hat he has demon-

strated tliat its virus may be attenuated by being passed throiicrh

the prairie dog, .md that cattle inoculated with this attenuated

virus are enabled to resist the contagiuni.
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I

PATIIOT.OGY AND SYMPTOMS.

The symptoms are loas of appetite, general prostration, small

and frequent pulse, hanging ears, sullen appearance, painful antl

haggard expression, watery eyes, conjunctivce red and spotted,

dirty secretion about the eyelids, generally preceded by a red

blush and red spots on the ears, the abdomen, and internal

aspects of the extremities.

The reddened spots are at first hot and painful to the touch,

but afterwards become cold, humid, and insensible even to the

pricking of a pin. As the disease advances, tremblings and con-

vulsions are manifested, the animal grinds its teeth, the flexor

muscles of the limbs contract, and the animal stands upon its

toea. These symptoms are succeeded by paralysis of the posterior

extremities, or of the whole body, involuntary defecation, and

passage of high-coloured and even bloody urine. The bowels

are at first generally torpid, but the faecal matters may be soft

and mixed with very black foetid blood, and thick tenacious

mucus. Diarrhoea, however, often sets in ; the defecations are

then profuse and exhaustive ; the breatliing becomes catching

and convulsive, a painful cough is present; the convulsions

become more aggravated, and may continue to the end, or the

animal becomes comatose, till death closes the scene.

In some cases the first observable symptoms remain stationary

for a period varying from twenty-four to forty-eight hours

;

then the surface of the body becomes burning hot, and very

sensitive to the touch, notably at the sides and abdominal

walls. If touched, the animal cries with pain, and to these

signs are added tremblings, convulsions, grinding of the teeth,

and tetanic contraction of the muscles; succeeded by rapid

diminution of temperature. The conjunctivae become brown;

the eyes bleared ; the tongue dirty, thick, and bluish ; and the

animal, extended on its litter, incapable of any regulated move-

ments, succumbs in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

These symptoms are liable to various modifications, depending

upon the intensity of the fever and the various localizations of

the poison. In some cases, the virus seems to expend itself upon

the serous membranes, inducing peritonitis or pleurisy; sometimes

upon the mucous membrane, as expressed bronchitis or

broncho-pneumonic congestion and haemorrhage, enteric con-
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" 30^^.—A few round raised spots of a red colour are visible

on the breast and throat. Dulness is much increased, and a

great desire for warmth is manifested. A watery discharge

issues from the eyes, and dirt accumulates around them in black

scaly masses.

" May \st.—The discharge from the eyes is thick and puriform,

and a watery secretion issues from the nostrils. The eruptive

spots are still visible, but the general redness of the skin has

subsided, and the I'eat is less intense.

" 2d.—Signs of emaciation are present, and the movements

are feeble. The spots are subsiding, and can only now be felt,

the redness having disappeared. Tho general symptoms of ill-

ness are less marked, but the thirst is intense, and slight tremors

are present.

" M.—Much the same as yesterday.

" 4</i.—The bowels are constipated, and the faeces streaked

with blood and thick tenacious mucus. The lining membrane

of the rectum is of a scarlet hue. More food is taken, and the

thirst is less 3evere.

" Uh.—Skin very hot, and the animal refuses food ; the thirst

increased, movements unsteady, and rigors are excited by the

least exposure.

" Uh.—A. diffused redness is visible over the belly, which

is most intense towards the centre ; the inside of the arms and

tliighs is also red, but less so than the abdom'^.n. Great prostra-

tion is now apparent, and rapid emaciation is taking place. AH
the other symptoms are aggravated, and the gait is unsteady.

" *lth.—A fresh crop of spots has appeared, and the animal

seems somewhat more cheerful, thougli he obstinately refuses

food and drinks largely. The stools are soft and of a yellowish-

brown colour.

" %t1i.—The face is pinched and very anxious ; the eyes are

bright, and the lids charged with puriform matter. The erup-

tion is more extensive and decided. Great irritation is manifested

by repeatedly scratching the abdomen. The bowels are very

loose, and the stools more decidedly yellow.

" 9^/i.—Diarrhoea acute, stools of a dirty yellow colour and

watery. Prostration increasing. Food altogether refused, but

thirst ?! ill great

" lOi't.—Epidermis is ^squamating from the seat of the early

eruption, and slight moisture is observable on the surface of the
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corrugated and the countenance expressive of pain. The move-

ments are somewhat feeble, and rigors are present

.

"4dh,.—A few more spots have appeared, and on some of

yesterday's crop a little moisture is visible.

" bth.—Food is entirely refused, and the animal is evidently

much weaker, the pulse is quick and feeble, the bowels con-

stipated, and the discharge from the eyes and nostrils is assuming

a puriform character.

" Qth.—A fresh eruption of spots has occurred on the inside

of the arms and thighs and behind the ears ; they are very

numerous and in some places confluent. The spots ( rupted on

the 3d have entirely disappeared, leaving the epithelium raised

and desquamating. Prostration is great, and shivering is excited

by the least exposure.

" *lth.—There is no perceptible alteration.

" Wi.—The countenance wears a stupid expression. The con-

junctival membi-ane is much injected, the skin is intensely hot,

especially on the abdomen ; the primary spots are turning of a

yellowish-brown colour, but those of the second crop are sub-

siding.

" 9</i.—The jirostration is very great, and the gait unsteady.

The spots have nearly entirely disappeared. On the inside of

the thighs are two large vesicles, and two others are on the

breast. Diarrhoea is now present, and the faeces are very offen-

sive ; the skin is much cooler and less red than at any time during

the eruption. The tips of the ears are of a bluish-red colour.

" IQth.—The vesicles are increasing in numbers and some

are confluent ; there is considerable emaciation, and the slightest

exertion gives rise to a fit of coughing ; there is every indication

of pneumonic complication.

" l\th.—Vesication is extending, and larger layers of epidermis

may now be removed from the seat of the confluent vesicles.

Diarrhoea is very acute, the stools are of a yellow colour, fluid

and offensive. The animal rises with difficulty, and rolls from

side to side in progression. Vision is much impaired. The

breathing is quick and panting. Pressure to the abdomen
excites struggling and squealing ; the latter is very feeble and

plaintive and attended with coughing.

"\2th.—Einaciation is rapidly increasing, and there i,? c^-m-

plete prostration, with low delirious grunting. The skin is
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Experiment I.

A.

> Thi« table dates from the .l«y prior to that of exposure
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Tlie condition of the blood differs in a marked degree from
that of anthrax, being fibrinous, red in colour, and as a rule

contains neither bacilli nor the contagium of the disease.

The experiments of Klein point to the conclusion that—" 1st.

The fresh blood of diseased animals does not, as a rule, contain

the virus, as it fails to produce the disease when introduced into

a healthy animal.

" Four animals were inoculated (at different times) with the

fresh blood of diseased animals. They remained healthy. When
subsequently inoculated with virus-containing matter, they be-

came smitten with the disease.

" In a fifth instance, however, fresh blood did produce infection.

[And this same blood proved active after having been kept

sealed up in a capillary tube for several weeks.] This blood

was obtained from a very severe case with copious peritoneal

exudation; in which were found peculiar, abnormally large,

coarsely granular cells; the same cells were also present in

the blood ; so that it appears probable that the blood became
charged, by absorption during life, with matter from the peri-

toneal exudation. This latter always contains the virus in an
active state.

" 2. Experiments showing that fluid as well as solid lymph
of the diseased peritoneum contains the virus in a very active

state.

" Six successful inoculations with fluid peritoneal exudation.

" There is no difference of activity to be noticed between fresh

exiidation and one that had been kept sealed up in a capillary

tube for several weeks.

" Solid lymph obtained from the peritoneal cavity of diseased

animals, having been dried at a temperature of about 38° C,
proves ^'ery active.

" 3. Experiments showing that parts of the diseased lung,

ulcerated intestine, and also diseased spleen, contains the virus

in an active state. Diseased parts of l\ing or intestine that were

dried at a temperature of about 38° C, retain their virulence

unaltered.

" In all cases of pneumo-enteritis, the trachea as well as the

bronchi have frothy blood-containing mucous matter, possessed

of infectious properties. It must be therefore supposed that the

breath of a diseased aninml is r.h.avged v/ith the poison. On
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collected and sealed up on November 6th, in a capillary glass

tube. On the following day there was present a small clot due

to coagulation. A minute speck of this clot was removed with

the point of a clean needle, and with it was inoculated a drop of

fresh aqueous humor of a healthy rabbit. This drop had been

placed on a thin covering-glass, which, after the inoculation,

Avas inverted over a small " cell," made by fixing a glass ring on

an ordinary glass slide. The covering-glass was fastened on the

j'lass ring by means of a thin layer of pure olive oil. The

preparation was then kept in the incubator for twenty-four

hours at a temperature of 32" to 33" C. After this time it was

used to inoculate a new drop of aqueous humor in a similar

manner to the one just described. We will call this the second

generation.
" This new specimen was placed in the incubator, and kept

there at a temperature of 32» to 33° C. for another twenty-four

hours. In the same manner a third generation was started, by

inoculating a fresh drop of aqueous humor. After having

been kept in the incubator for several days, it was used to

inoculate two animals at different times. Both animals became

infected with the disease.

"
(b.) The other five experiments were carried out with virus

cultivated from solid lymph of the peritoneum of a diseased

animal. The lymph had been dried at 38° C. (see series 2). A
small particle of dried lymph is crushed into fine powder. With

a granule of this, a drop of fresh aqueous humor is inoculated

in the same manner as above described,—first generation.

" After having been kept in the incubator for two or three days

at a temperature of 32° to 33° C, it is used to inoculate a second

generation, care being taken to use a trace only of the fluid part,

and not to come in direct contact with the original granule,

which may be still discerned in the preparation.

" The specimen representing the second generation is kept in

the incubator for a day or two. It is then used to inoculate a

fresh preparation,—third generation. And, finally, this is used

for establishing a fourth generation. After having been kept m
the incubatgr, a part of it is used for inoculating two animals,

the inoculation being carried out at different times.

"P.ot]i these animals became affected with the disease.

Another portion of this fourth generation was used to start a
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in the second generation of original virus, a pure crop of bacillus

and its spores. With these I started several separate cultiva-

tions, in which the germination of the spores into delicate

bacillus, the swarming stage, the rapid multiplication by division,

their growth into long apparently smooth flaments, and, under

sufficient access of air, the formation of the bright cylindrical

spores could be distinctly traced. (No otlier organisms appeared

in these cultivations.) These were again used to inoculate

other preparations of aqueous humor, and so on, until I suc-

ceeded in obtaining considerable quantities of liquid, containing

only bacillus and its spores. The last-named animais were

infected with liquid of this kind. .

" Seeing that splenic fever, pneumo-enteritis, and specific

septicaemia possess a great affinity jn anatomical respects, and

seeing that in splenic fever and pneumo-enteritis the materies

morbi is a definite species of bacillus—the difference of species

being sufficiently great to account for the differences in the two

diseases—we may Avith some probability expect that also the

third of the group (viz., specific septicaimia) is due to a bacillus.

This, however, remains to be demonstrated. It seems, finally,

justifiable to speculate whether or not we have in these three

varieties of disease ' a variation of species ' in the sense of the

evolution theory."

MOrCTD ANATOMY.

In the majority of animals, the skin about the perineum,

groin, belly, uud neck is swollen, and of a diffuse red or bluish-

red colour, and the ear lobes and the skin of the nose also red

and swollen, whilst in some instances there are gangrenous

patches of the superficial cutniunnis structures. In many in-

stances, however, this redness of the skin may be entirely

absent, even after death ; but the longer the animal lives, the

superticial structures become, as a rule, the more swollen, and

Ifee dependent parts ot the ears become deep red, puffy masses,

from the surface of M'hich tlie epidermis peels off.

The blood-vessels of the skin are more or less filled with blood

or plugged with fibrin, and around the vessels lymphoid cells

are discoverable s the suderiporous glands are greatly distended,
» i>i ^11 N -J K 11^ 1 1 1 ._.:i.i- 1 1.. 1 _.

Oiicu iUXv'S vmii tsuuu ciiuxgcu \\iiix iurgu i^uursoiy j^iiiiiuiiu"
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promiuent wall of swollen mucous membrane, ^'e^y much the

same as ulcers of human typhoid.

But under any circumstances the

microscope leveals a marvellous

difference between the two diseases
;

for in the pig these patches, whether

nodules or ulcers, have absolutely

nothing whatever to do with lym-

phatic follicles, whereas in human
typhoid tliere is found in the first

stage round, or generally oblong,

prominent papulse or patches of

swollen lymph follicles, surrounded

by swollen mucous membrane, after

7 which stage the greater part of the

swollen lymphatic patches dies, and

is finally discharged as a slough,

leaving behind a pit-like excavation

bordered by a well-defined fringe of

mucous membrane, which is neither

F,o. i3.-Portion of ca.3„m of
thickened nor indurated.

American pig slaughtered at Liver- Next in importance to tlie intestinal

^'f Kclf-openin,. lesions are those discovered in the

h, b, b. Ulcers in various stages, lymphatic glands, which are con-

gested, generally swollen, of a dark red colour, or infiltrated

with blood, black, soft, and pulpy ; those in connection with

the intestinal canal are not only swollen, but infiltrated with a

greyish-white opaque-looking matter.

The condition of the glands is sometimes very slight to the

naked eye, there being merely swelling, and an apparent con-

gestion ; but even here the microscope reveals bursting of blood-

vessels in the cortical tissue, and haemorrhage into the lymphatic

follicles and sinuses of that part, amounting in severe cases to

total destruction of the adenoid tissue by blood. In severe cases

the medullary sinuses, and partly also the medullary lymphatic

cylinders, become filled with extravasated blood. In so far as

this condition is similar to what is found in anthrax. " This

state of the lymphatic system is very characteristic, and, com-

bined with the disease of the intestine, is of paramount impor-

tance to the diagnosis."

—

(Klein.)
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CHAPTER XXVII.

!

ENZOOTIC AND EPIZOOTIC DISEASES.

The great characteristic feature of all epizootic diseases is their

tendency to spread rapidly, attacking large numbers of animals

in a short space of time, destroying many and incapacitating a

large majority.

The term epizootic is derived from the Greek, Etti, upon, and
2woj', an animal. Diseases of this order are said to arise from
enzootic influences—from Ei/, in, and Swoj/, an animal. Enzootic

influences are those peculiar to certain districts, and result from
conditions or agencies peculiar to a locality, which favour the

development of various miasmatic diseases, such influences be-

coming epizootic, or affecting the many, from causes as yet

unknown. In this order of diseases may be included the

catarrhal fever or influenza which prevails more or less at all

times amongst the horses of large cities and certain localities.

Such diseases may be said to dwell in certain localities, having,

however, the tendency to spread rapidly. They are then said

to be epizootic.

The subject of the origin, cause, and progress of epizootics is

one which has been deeply considered. Speculation upon it hab,

however, proved but little, and all that has been proved may
be summed up as follows :

—

That the causes of epidemics are due—" (1.) To general factors

;

that is to say, the working, separately or combined, or insuffi-

ciently balanced, of earthly forces more or less present, and
varied by circumstances, such as air, excesses of heat, cold, damp,
decomposition of organic matter, famine, crowding.

" (2.) The generation of a noxious substance or influence by
an extraordinary conjunction of these general factors, which
influence does not pass away when the conjunction ceases ; a

difi'usiblc poison, indefinitely permanent or transitory.
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any peculiarly noxious substance during epidemics, yet the

number of individuals attacked would lead to the supposition of

its existence in enormous quantities.

These difficulties lead to the pretty general adoption of the

doctrines of the " contagionists." They believe that the most

important element in the spread of epidemics is the living body

itself. Here the poison is multiplied ; and incorporation with

the body is, if not essential, at least the most usual mode of the

poison's increase. But the main objections to the hypothesis of

contagion are

—

(1.) The difficulty of obtaining positiv 3 evidence of it.

(2.) The fact that at the beginning of epidemics so many arc

attacked at once.

(3.) The suddenness of the attacks, and sometimes of the fatal

event, seems opposed to the idea, of multiplication, which

requires time.

(4.) It has been argued that if poisons multiplied in the body

at the expense of its substance, the process must needs go on as

long as life lasts, or as long as any substance remains to afford a

pabulum.

—

(Parkin, p. 41.)*

(5.) The fact that there are so many who are apparently

exposed to the supposed contagion, yet escape, at the same time

that others who avoid contact are attacked.

(6.) Bad consequences of social and financial cha . -,r have

ensued in a belief in contagion.

(7.) The measures founded on the belief have often been un-

successful.

(8.) It is illogical to assume the existeme of that which cannot

be made evident to the senses.

Stimulated particularly by the last objection, the chemists

and microscopists have exerted themselves vigorously to solve

the problem.

The directions in which they have speculated may be called

—

(1.) The ferment theory
; (2.) The organic germ theory.

In support of the ferment theory, it is argued that in zymotic

diseases there is an intensity of oxidation of tissues, a proneness

to dissolution and destruction very akin to what we call decom-

position. Furthermore, the rise in temperature in fevers cannot

but suggest to a chemical mind an increase of chemical inorganic

action j and the idea is strengthened by seeing new morbid
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I

I

wliicli led to attributing fermentation to the simple, yet seem-
ingly independent and living, forms of matter which accompany
its development. As the conversion of sugar into black damp
and alcohol was carried from one vessel to another by the

transfer of a minute mould, so might morbid processes be carried

from one body to another ; and microscopists sought diligently

for special moulds suited to convey special diseases. Thus Dr.

Salisbury, of Cleveland, Ohio, pronounced in 18G5 that malarious

levers were traceable to the absorption into the system of the

hiiores of a fresh-water mould which one sees tin<zinc with a

burnt-sienna line the edges of marshy pools (the gemiasma). He
attributes the phenomena of intermittence to the ripening of

successive crops of the vegetable, which, however, in ordinary

ague are retained within the body.

Foreign substances of a vegetable nature, moulds, zymes,

slimes, cells, spores, and threads, are found in abundance among
the worn-out tissues of both sick and healthy. Our faeces and
the coatings of our tongues are full of them, but they do not

seem to do any harm or to give rise to fermentative or febrile

action.

The " bioplastic " theorists, instead of making the material cause

of specific disease a parasite as foreign as it is inimical to the

liost in which it settles, suppose that it derives its origin from

flesh of a similar nature to that which it aillicts.—(See ante,

Origin of Contagious Diseases.)

These observations, tending as they do to elucidate the cause

or origin of epidemic disease, cannot be said to be satisfactory.

WJiat we actually know about them is that the first effects of an
epizootic outbreak are the most violent and destructive, the

disease becoming mild as the epizootic influence passes away.

Epizootic diseases may entirely disappear after a short pre-

valence, and reappear after an indefinite period. They may, on

the other hand, continue with irregular abatements for a num-
ber of years, and then give place to a disease of a different

type. This change of type has occurred repeatedly during the last

twenty years. At one time an epizootic disease of the mucous
membranes has prevailed; at another a disease of the serous

membranes ; whilst during another period the epizootic influence

lias caused disease of the connective tissue and articulations.

The origin of the epizootic influence cannot be traced to any
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tradictory to those of Mr. Moorhouse. He submitted the
floating elements in the air from stables and fields to micro-

scopic examination before and through the continuance of the

American epizootic, without detecting any important difference

ill the floating germs and particles from first to last.—

(

Veteri-

narian, April 1 873.)

Attempts have been made to prove, and beliefs have existed

for many centuries, that vegetable parasites called "bloody
snow," " blood rain," as well as the flights of locusts or insects,

are common causes of epizootics ; and in various parts of Mr.
Fleming's book on the History of Animal Plagues we find this

recorded. The matter is, however, well worthy of further study.

At present it can only be said that no facts of any weight exist

to connect an unusual development ; of vegetable fungi with

the outbreak and spread of epizootics ; and we must conclude

with Dr. Pearson that " between the epidemic and the condition

of the atmosphere there appears to be a connection different

from that which depends on a mere alteration of temperature,

or of dryness, or moisture ; but what that peculiar connection

is we shall not attempt to explain."

Epizootic diseases have been supposed to have a cyclical

course, and to return pretty regularly in periods of years ; and
an ingenious theory has been propounded by Deputy Inspector-

General Dr. Lawson to account for a series of oscillations of

febrile diseases following each other over the world with amazing
regularity. The mode of occurrence of such febrile diseases Dr.

Lawson attributes to a cause or influence which, from its extent

and p'ogressive character, he names a "pandemic wave," to dis-

tinguish the influence from that usually understood as epidemic,

which is limited to a single form of disease affecting a limited

space. Under the influence of this pandemic wave. Dr. Lawson
believes " that there is a constantly progressive tendency to the

development of all endemic febrile diseases in the Atlantic and
western parts of the Indian Ocean, from south or south-east to

north or north-east." If this theory were true—if epizootic dis-

eases were conveyed from place to place by this "pandemic

wave"—^we should expect them at pretty regular periods of

time. But no regular period can be perceived. They may
appear and commit their ravages, and then disappear for many
years, or they may reappear in a few months.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ENZOOTIC AND EPIZOOTIC T>imAS,^^—continued.

PANZOOTIC CATARRHAL FEVER, OR INFLUENZA.

An epizootic febrile disease, attended with great prostration of

strength, and with early inllammation of the nasal, laryngeal,

and sometimes bronchial mucous membrane, complicated with

irritability of the digestive mucous membrane. Occasionally

the disease implicates the substance of the lungs, pleura, liver,

the fibrous structures of the articulations, thecae of muscles and
tendons, and the connective tissue of various parts of the body.

Synonyms.—Distemper; epidemic catarrh; epizootic catarrhal

fever; (F.) courhature, morfendure. ; (L.) febris catarrhalis, de-

tluxio catarrhalis, &c. The disease was first called influenza in

Italy in the seventeench century, because it was attributed to

the influence of the stars.

Panzootic catarrhal fever or influenza has a very early history,

but to trace this would be beyond the purpose of this work. In
1299 it appeared in Seville, and is referred to by the veterinarians

Martin Arrendondo and Fernando Calvo, who derived their in-

formation from Laurentius Eusius. It killed more than one
thousand horses, and seemed to be incurable.

" In 1648 an epizootic broke out amongst the horses of the

French army in Germany,and is described by SoUeysell. It began
by fever, great prostration, and tears running from the eyes, and
there was an abundant discharge of a greenish colour from the

nostrils."

—

(FlExMING.) In 1G88 influenza was prevalent over the

whole of Europe, affecting both men and horses. In 1G99 Europe
and America suffered from the disease, and again in 1732 it pre-

vailed in both hemispheres. .In 1767 it once more appeared in both

liemispheres, and it is recorded that both horses and dogs were
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ETIOLOGY.

The causes of influenza are very obscure. It may occur spon-

taneously in various places, but its first source of orij^in cannot

be indicated. It does not depend upon any known condition of

the atmosphere, nor upon soil, seasons, or temperature. It

prevails on every soil and geological formation, sometimes more

flo in low-lying districts than on the hills. It may appear at all

times of the year; perhaps it is more commonly seen in autumn,

winter, and spring than in the summer. Very often, however,

its worst form is seen during the hot summer months. Influenza

has often appeared in foggy weather, but outbreaks have occurred

without such a coincidence, and consequently no weight can be

attached to this circumstance.

Its spread is not influenced by the wind ; sometimes it moves

against it.

" The outbreak of 17G6 and the American one of 1872 suc-

ceeded to two very similar climatic conditions. The winters

had been exceedingly severe and. the summers unusually hot,

and earthquakes had been frequent."

—

(Law.)

Similar climatic conditions have, however, not been followed

by an outbreak of influenza ; and as in the case of fogs, mildews,

&c., the coincidence can only be looked upon as accidental.

Sudden changes of temperature appear to assist the develop-

ment of the influenza poison, and exposure to cold predisposes

the animal to the disease, but neither of these causes is suffi-

cient of itself to produce it.

Ozone in undue quantity in the atmosphere has been supposed

to be a cause of influenza. This is, ho%vever, highly improbable,

as ozone, although an irritant to the mucous membrance of the

nose when applied in large quantities, has no effect on the

nervous system like the influenza poison.

Whatever the specific material may be, it must exist in the

air; it cannot be in the food or in the water. This conclusion

loads us to two suppositions :

—

1st. That the agent is reproduced

either in the air or in the bodies of the sick ; and upon this

point Dr. Parkes makv.o the following observations :
—

" It must

Ibe a specific agent of some kind. From the earliest times authors

have come to this conclusion. The similarity of the symptoms

in different epidemics show that this agent is the same in its
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in the atmosphere indistinguishable from other inert granular

matter, and yet, on gaining access to the body of a susceptible

animal, may grow and increase at the expense of the native

elements of such body, inducing some form of specific disease."

This hypothesis is strongly corroborated by the fact that

influenza is sometimes conveyed to a heixlthy locality by horses

affected by, or recovering from it. It is, however, negatived

by its being incapable of propagation by inoculation from one

horse to another ; or by transfusion of blood from a diseased to

a healthy horse ; by its undoubted spontaneous appearance in

localities in which contagion is entirely out of the question;

and by its occasional occurrence when influenza prevails in man,

dogs, cats, and even birds.

The influence which predisposes to influenza may be said to

dwell in our large horse establishments, for scarcely a fresh horse

is introduced to them without such an one, in a longer or shorter

period, becoming afi'ected with some form of the disease. May
we then conclude that animal malaria, or those emanations

which arise from many animals congregated together, from ex-

cretions and decomposing animal matters, give rise to sporadic

or enzootic instances of the disease, and that this influence,

owing to some undetermined condition of the atmosphere, may
so extend as to embrace the horses of a town, a country, or a

continent, and thus become epizootic or panzootic ?

Fredisposing causes.—Animals crowded together in damp, ill-

ventilated, and otherwise unhealthy situations, are generally the

first to suffer from influenza. In them it commits its greatest

havoc. Young horses are more predisposed than those of maturer

years ; still, the old suffer severely, and are often carried away.

Sex has no influence. Neglect of every description, as well as bad

food and over-work, by debilitating, render animals subject to

severe and early attacks of disease. But no amount of care will

exempt them from it, as it appears in the stable of the nobleman

as well as that of the poorest carter. The latter, however, expe-

riences it in its greatest intensity, and at a much earlier period

than the former.

PATHOLOGY.

The morbid material absorbed into the blood gives rise to

febrile disturliance and depression of the nervous centres. The
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and imperfect vision or actual blindness. The animal heat may
rise to 104:° or 105° F. The cough now becomes deep, sonorous,

painful, and paroxysmal, convulsing the wliole body, occasioning

impatience, stamping of the feet, and great distress. The tem-

perature of the surface of the body and extremities is very

variable, sometimes high, sometimes low, or one leg hot, three

legs cold, and vice versa. The pulse is feeble and easily

compressed, numbering generally from sixty to eiglity beats

per minute. Tlie mouth is hot and clammy, and the desire

for water is intensified. The head is generally depressed. The
animal is made to move with difficulty, and when compelled, he

does so in an unsteady manner, swaying from side to side as if

partially paralyzed. This muscular debility is much increased

where there is great soreness of the throat and inability to

swallow food or drink.

Soreness of the throat is indicated by " quidding of the food
"

(that is to say, the food is chewed and ejected from the mouth),

or by its return through the nostrils. In the latter case an

attempt to swallow excites a violent fit of coughing, and the

food imprisoned behind the velum pendulum palati is forced

into the nasal chambers. It there tinges the mucus discharges

with its own colour ; and when the horse is fed on grass the

nasal discharge is thus turned green—a cause of great fear to

some people, who at once conclude that the green discharge

indicates something mysterious.

The conditions of the secretions.—In the earlier stages the faeces

are dry, hard, pellety, and often covered with mucus ; the urine

high-coloured and scanty, sometimes tinged with bile, some-
times opaque, and sometimes of the consistence and appearance

of linseed oil, containing albumen, or loaded with urea and
hippuric ncid.

In a period of time varying from three to five days the symp-
toms begin to abate in intensity. The discharge from the nose

becomes thick, yellow, and profuse; the cough looser, moist,

and not so paroxysmal ; the pulse gradually falls in number and
improves in tone; the action of the heart is less jerky; the

appetite improves; the throat can now be handled without

causing the animal to cough. Any swelling of the throat which
might have been present gradually subsides, and strength is

generally restored in from twelve to fifteen days.
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movements being relatively more disturbed than the action of

the heart, by the lividity of the mucous membranes, and by the

semi-comatose condition of the affected animal.

The pneumonia of influenza is characterised by a soft, dull

cough, by rapidity of the pulse, great coldness of the extremities

and surface of the body, by crepitation on auscultation, and
dulness on percussion of the lower parts of the chest.

The inflammation of the lung tissue in influenza is character-

ised more by a serous than a plastic exudation—true hepatiza-

tion being generally absent—mostly confined to the lower

portions of the lungs. In consequence of the asthenic nature of

the inflammation there is a tendency to gangrene and disin-

tegration of the lung tissue. This termination—a rare one it

must be admitted—is expressed by fcetor of the breath, sweats

over the body, a faltering and excessively feeble pulse, rapid

emaciation, looseness of the hair of the mane and tail, rapid

sinking, and death.

Panzootic catarrhal fever is not very fre(|uently complicated

with pleuritis, although, during some seasons, the latter disease

rag3s as an epizootic.

Abdominal or enteric complications.—In all catarrhal affections

there is great irritability of the gastro-enteric mucous membrane,

hence all teachers of experience warn their students to be care-

ful in administering purgatives. Succeeding to the naso-laryn-

geal symptoms, those of abdominal pain will become manifest,

the animal frequently looking at its flanks, alternately lying

down and rising, kicking at its belly, and frequently passing

small quantities of hardened foeces, thickly coated and mixed

with mucus. There is great debility, and some degree of torpor

or somnolence ; in some instances the sphincter ani is relaxed,

and the anus constantly open, the animal straining incessantly,

and exposing the intestinal mucous membrane of a deep red

colour. The conjunctivae are yellow ; the tongue is coated, dry,

and shrunk; the animal is thirsty, and the urine is high-

coloured and scanty.

Towards the termination of influenza rheumatic complications

often appear ; in some instances pain and stiffness in the joints

appear early in the catarrhal form. Generally, however, rheu-

matism manifests itself towards the termination of the other

symptoms. The animal becomes at first restless and uneasy,

lifting its feet alternately from the ground; the joints emit a
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gatives avo always to be avoided, and any constipation which

may be present in the earlier stapes of the disease is best relieved

by enemas of warm water. Should diarrhoea spontaneously

occur it must not be checked, at least if not excessive. Any
irregularity of the bowels should be overcome more by food than

by medicines. If costive, a laxative diet is to be given ; if the

reverse, it may be advisable to give dry food.

If the appetite does not return in the course of the third or

fourth day, milk should be substituted for water, and if the

animal likes it, it should be allowed to drink of it abundantly-

say three or four gallons per day. Skimmed milk suits better

than unskimmed, as the latter is apt to induce some degree of

diarrlia?a. If at any time the milk disagrees, and it will some-

times do so, it must be discontinued and gruel substituted.

Neither milk nor gruel should be fo'rced upon the animal by

horning or bottling it down its throat in spite of its mute and

often determined resistance ; and it is a point worthy of remem-

brance that food thus forced is only calculated to disorder the

digestive organs, and destroy all chance of a return of appetite.

In the human being, dog, &c., food thus forced would be vomited,

the stomach would at once be able to express its rebellion, but

in the horse vomition rarely occurs ; and who knows what un-

jileasantness or even pain is inflicted by thus disordering the

already delicate digestion, by the common, but to my mind,

barbarous, practice of forcing sundry quarts of gruel, beer, &c.

upon its unwilling stomach.

In mild attacks of influenza but little medical treatment is

necessary; pure air, comfortable loose box, without draughts,

well-drained and well-ventilated, with careful nursing and care-

ful daily medical inspection, and the saline medicine above

recommended, are all that is necessary. When convalescence

has commenced, the restoration is materially assisted by a few

doses of, first, vegetable, and, secondly, mineral tonics, good food,

carefully regulated exercise, and careful grooming. If any

cough remain, it may be necessary to apply a blister to the throat,

and to administer such remedies as belladonna extract and

camphor ; and should the swelling of the limbs continue, the

kidneys are to be stimulated by diuretics.

In some rare instances the local inflammation of the larynx is

very great, and the tumefaction of the mucous membrane, vocal

chords, &c., interferes with the act of respiration. When this
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If there be abdominal complications, the colicky pains are to

be relieved by warm fomentations to the belly, and small doses

of opium, the bowels being regulated by oil. But even here no
very decided and heroic steps are to be taken to relieve symp-
toms, it being always kept in view that they are the result of

a cause which will not expend itself until a certain period, and
that mere remedies, although perhaps afibrding relief at the time,

are generally debilitating in their effects, and often tend to

cause a fatal termination.

The sequelse of influenza are, hydrops pericardii, hydrothorax,

ulceration of the larynx, roaring, and sometimes glanders and
farcy.

MOIIBID ANATOMY.

Uncomplicated influenza seldom proves fatal, except in tlie

very old or otherwise debilitated animal ; the most prominent
lesions being great congestion of the mucous membrane of the

respiratory track, extending even into the minute bronchi, some
of wliich are filled with a muco-purulent discharge; the pul-

monary lobules being consequently collapsed. The blood is

dark, and is said to contain micrococci. Tlie majority of fatal

terminations are caused by the gravity of some local compli-

cation, such as pneumonia, bronchitis, &c.

Fig. H.— Congestive patch on mucous membrane of stomach.
(Specimen sent by Mr. T. Taylor, V.S., Manchester.)

In Manchester it has been found that many dead animals
present a dark patch of congestion, with incipient ulceration on
the mucous membrane of the stomach, as shown above.
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of cattle plague, but it does not, like the latter, spread by con-

tagion ; indeed, it is a non-contagious disease, the result of

exposure to cold. The discliarge from the nostrils is more

profuse than in the plague, purulent or sanguiuo-purulent, and

the hornsfall of.

There may bo appearances on the mouth and in the visible

mucous membranes very similar to those of rinderpest ; and in

some instances lameness and sloughing of the hoofs may lead

one to suppose that it is an aggravated forux of contagious eczema.

TREATMENT.

Removal to warm, sheltered sheds ; enemas, to relieve consti-

pation ; stinmlants, such as the carbon^^te or acetate of ammonia

and the spirits of nitrous ether, with hot water vapour to the

nostrils, constitute the treatment of the earlier stages. If the

animal survive, these remedies may be succeeded by tonics,

mineral acids, and good food. The disease is very fatal, and causes

death in from three to seven days. If the animal live over the

latter period convalescence may be expected. Violent remedies,

such as strong doses of salts, bleeding, calomel, &c., always

hasten the fatal termination. If aperients are imperatively

called for, oil or treacle are preferable to the more drastic agents.
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iour tjct St. days, leaving the animal 1. ^ little altered. There is not

the debility of iiilluenza, nor is the recovery so prolonged as when

un animal has sufli'red from inflammation of an important organ.

In some instances the pulse, at first strong, becomes gradually

feeble, the horse the while presenting no other bad symptom,

the pain having left the limbs, the appetite returning, the swell-

ings diminishing, and the secretions having regained their normal

condition. Several instances of this kind have come under my
observation, and whilst all but the careful veterinary observer

have been confident of a rapid recovery, the horse has suddenly

died, the post mortem examination revealing the presence of

thrombi in the cavities of the heart, the heart itself and its

membranes showing no trace of disease. In other instances

recovery has taken place, and the animal has been sent to it.j

work, continuing well for weeks or mouths, when in some cases

death has occurred from rupture and degeneration of the liver;

whilst in others, signs of cerebral disturbance have become

evident, the patients eventually dying from coma and general

paralysis.

The jws< mortem examination of all these instances has brought

to light that there has been plugging of tiie blood-vessels of

supply—the hepatic and cerebral arteries.

Now, if we inquire how this has been brought about, we shall

find that in the first place the disease is one attacking the

nreolar tissue ; and inflammation of connective tissue, like that

Of' the more truly fibrous, causes the development of the fibrin-

ous crasis; the coagiilating properties of tlie blood are thus

increased, and, owing perhaps to some local but uri.I( nou-

strable fault in the blood-vessels '^r heart, coagulation Im"

taken place in the living body, ultimately leading tij .i jifui

termination.

It is necessary to bear this in mind, in order to overcome

this iV.*:il tendency, and such medicaments as have the property

of \>rh. "t'ug this liability to coagulation are to be administered.

B'FATMENT.

By carefully watching this disease it will be observed that

spontaneous diarrhoea sometimes occurs, which immediately

relieves the symptoms. In some cases looseness of the bowels

occurs on ae second day, to the manifest relief of the animal.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

ENZOOTIC AND EPIZOOTIC DISEASES—coji^wwe^.

EPIZOOTIC PLEUEITIS AND PLEUROPNEUMONIA OF
THE HOESE.

Definition.—An inflammation of the pleura and substance of

tlie lungs, preceded and accompanied by a low typhoid or

adynamic form of fever, which lasts from seven to fourteen days.

It generally occurs but once in a season, but one attack does not

render an animal exempt from a second or third.

For the last few years this form of influenza has prevailed to

a very great extent both in the north and south of Britain.

Erroneously called " influenza," it has seemingly and for some
time taken the place of that affection, from which it differs very

materially. The true uncomplicated influenza is a disease

of the mucous structures : this affects the serous covering and
substance of the lungs.

In 1861-2 this form of epizootic disease became very prevalent

in the north of England, where it raged for many months, com-
mitting great havoc amongst horses of all kinds, but particularly

amongst those most exposed to the vicissitudes of the climate.

It has prevailed more or less ever since, both in town and
countiy, more particularly amongst young horses and those

removed from pastures into stables. The knowledge that nearly

every newly purchased horse is liable to suffer from this or

some other form of epizootic disease, deters many persons from
keeping horses, and hence we And that many whose business

requires that horses should be empbyed, prefer to let out their

work to contractors and carriers. This repugnance to purchase

and keep horses by men in business has also been inoeused by the

great mortality which has generally resulted from this epizootic.
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in enteric fever in man, which at times has an infectiousness

which on other occasions is wanting.

Having the probability of the spread of pleuritis by contagion

in view, it will be well for the practitioner to take all precautions

against its propagation by this cause.

I

SEMIOLOGY.

The primary symptoms are very often more or less obscure.

The animal is dull, dejected, off its food, performs ordinary

labour with difficulty ; lassitude, perspiration, and fatigue are

easily induced. Examined carefully, the pulse will number from

sixty up to eighty per minute—during some seasons eighty has

been the common number—and the animal temperature will vary

from 103° to 104°. Sometimes there is a cough from the com-

mencement ; very often, however, there is no cough during the

first three or four days. The extremities and ears are alternately

hot and cold ; the appetite is almost entirely lost ; the alviue

and urinary secretions are defective ; the visible mucous mem-
brane injected, and frequently of a rusty tinge ; in some cases

there is a rash in the mouth, the tongue is generally foul, and

the abdomen is " tucked up." The animal does not lie down.

Auscultation does not reveal much at first ; in fact, for three

or four days the animal may be said to be suffering from

fever without local complications, but at the end of that period

a hard, dry, painful cough is now and then heard ; the thoracic

walls are fixed ; the breathing is abdominal ; the elbows are

turned out, and a line or hollow extends from the ensiform car-

tilage of the sternum to the anterior spine of the ileum, which

denotes that the ribs are fixed, owing to pain within the chest.

If the horse is now made to move suddenly, it emits a grunt or

groan; in some instances it groans at each expiration, and if

slightly rapped in the chest with the knuckles it will do so

with pain ; the breathing is catching and short, and auscultation

will detect a friction sound.—(See Pleurisy.) Very commonly

the right side only is affected, in some cases the left, and in rare

instances both sides.

In the course of the next ensuing two days, the sounds of

the chest indicate pleurisy, pleuro-pneumonia, or a conjplica-

tion of these with pericarditis. From the commencement of the
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man festa ion of chest disease, the breathing becomes somewhatiiumed, the pulse assummg a hardness of character which it didnot possess at first; the number of its beats are not further

asXl IZ ''f''7'
''^''^''y ""^ '^'^ P"^«« ^'^y decreaseas t e exudation on the pleural surfaces advances, and it is notat all uncommon for one to witness an increased rapidity of the

respiratory movements, gradual condensation of lun-" tissue
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and rregularity; the cardiac beat is generally loud and short;
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In some instances the whole body becomes stiff and sore andthe horse IS disinclined to move, but stands with its noseextended forwards, nostrils dilated, and fore legs apart pre-senting an appearance of distress, which is heightened by
irequent looks at its sides, and by attempts to lie down as i^
suffering from colicky pains. In such instances the respiratory
movements are short, shallow, and much accelerated, nuinberin^
fifty, sixty or even eighty or more per minute, whereas in themajority of cases they do not number more than thirty perminu e, when auscultation may detect considerable exudationmto the lung tissue.

An examination of the respiratory apparatus by percussionand auscultation-the only satisfactory method of diagnosing;
chest diseases-will enable the practitioner to detect the variou^
changes as they occur.

1. lor the first two or three days after attack both percussionand auscultation often give negative results
; at the termination

that period percussion over tlie seat of the pleural inflam-mation will cause the animal to groan. Auscultation wiU detecta dry f^^iction sound if the pleura be aff^ected; absence of tmerespnatory murmur, and the presence of crepitations, large or
mall, If the lung-substance be involved; a combination ofnction sound a.id crepitations, if both pleura and lung tissue,and a io-and-fro" rasping friction sound, with more or less

palpitation, if the pericardium be involved
These signs indicate- 1.^. That the natural pleural secretion

IS arrested, and that the dry pleural surfaces tubbing on each

J
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other cause the friction sound ; 2(1. That engorgement of the lung

tissue has taken place ; and Sd. That the pericardial secretion

is arrested, causing the " to-and-fro " sound at the heart.

2. In the course of from one to two days the above abnormal

sounds disappear. Auscultation now reveals that in the part

affected there is no sound at all, or that a tubular or hollow

sound is heard. The absence of sound indicates either that the

lung tissue has become impervious to air, or that a considerable

effusion of serum has occurred into the thoracic cavity. If the

former, the absence of sound becomes apparent by degrees only

;

that is to say, the respiratory sounds become gradually feeble as

the consolidated part is approached, showing that at the border

of the hepatized tissue the inflammatory process is less advanced.

There may be crepitations or tubal sounds, but when the absence

of sound is due to effusion of serum (hydrothorax) the sounds

terminate abruptly at a certain distance from the floor of the

thorax, the respiratory sounds being louder than natural above

the line of termination, and in some instances the presence of

fluid in the chest will be indicated by a " dripping sound," as of

drops of water falling into a well. The tubal sounds indicate

a less degree of consolidation ; that air finds ingress into some of

the bronchial tubes, but not into the more minute ones and

air cells.

This condition may exist for three or more days, and then the

crepitations reappear, showing that the exudate is breaking up

and becoming gradually removed by absorption ; the dull im-

pervnous part at the floor of the cav '

' y becoming daily shallower,

and the normal sounds slowly returning.

Percussion during the stages of consolidation and effusion

produces a dull sound over the diseased part, and increased

resonance over the healthy parts of the chest. In all the

unaffected portions of the lungs the respiratory murmur is

increased.

The " to-and-fro*' cardiac friction sound also disappears, owing

to effusion into the pericardial sac, and reappears as the exudate

is removed by absorption.

Very often after convalescence has been established the cough

becomes more frequent; it, however, loses its painful hacking

character, being now louder and stronger. In some instances,

more especially if the exudate has been very abundant, a mal-
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mortem is carefully performed, the effusion is clear at its upper

and turbid at its lower part.

If the inflammatory process has been less rapid, the lymph is

of a more consistent appearance, and forms over the inflamed

parts flocculi of various sizes, or a distinct lining varying in

thickness, and of a honey-combed appearance ; but the lymph in

the epizootic form does not possess the firmness, plasticity, and

tendency to organization which is characteristic of that of the

sporadic form of the disease. These bands of lymph are some-

times of very rapid formation, and they may even show some

trace of organization in forty-eight hours after attack. This fact

is of considerable importance legally, as it is often found that

if a horse dies in a week or two after purchase, an attempt is

made to compel the seller to refund the purchase-money on the

ground that the animal was diseased prior to the date of sale.

Old bands of lymph, and such as indicate previous disease, are

firm, organized, of a glistening appearance, and unite the oppos-

ing surfaces more or less firmly together. New bands of lymph,

on the contrary, are soft, watery, and the parts which they may

attach together are easily separated.

In some instances, extravasations of blood give the lymph a

red colour. This must not be mistaken for vascularity, as the

latter would denote organization and age.

Examined microscopically, the lymph exhibits the presence

of numerous inflammatory corpuscles, oil globules, and ill-

developed fibres.

The exudate into the lung tissue is also wanting in plasticity,

the lung cuts up soft and moist, a whitish fluid oozing from the

cut surfaces.

In some cases, where the vital powers have been very low, or

where they have become weakened by injudicious treatment, an

abundant, turbid, foetid fluid has been thrown out, partaking

much of the character of unhealthy pus ; or abscesses form in

the lungs, and in rare instances gangrene of the lungs has

occurred.

The pulmonary omplication is generally found at the inferior

portions of the lung, and in many instances the exudate indi-

cates that the process is wanting in the true character of plastic

inflammatioiu
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The duration of the fever cannot be cut short by any treatment,

and attempts to do this are very often the cause of numeroua
deatlis. Its severity, however, is amenable to modification by

—

(1.) Complete rest whenever tlie slightest sign of illness is

discoverable.

(2.) By housing the animal in a warm, dry, light, well-venti-

lated loose box.

(3.) By taking special precautions tliat no draught of cold wind
blows upon it ; for it must be remembered that cold, more especi-

ally cold wind, is the common cause of the disease, and that

removal of the cause is tlie first step in the treatment of all

diseases ; and, again, that the severity of many affections is

dependent on the " dose " of the cause. When this is heavy or

long continued, the results will also be heavy and severe.

(4.) By clothing the animal and bandaging the leg:3, in fact by
keeping up the equilibrium of the circulation ; for if the vessels

cf the skin are prevented, by the operation of cold—acting upon

and constringing them—from receiving a due supply of blood,

internal congestions and inflammations are aggravated and often

determined.

In addition to these rules, the practitioner must remember
that the disease, once established, is the effect of a cause wliich

lias been in operation for some time past ; that the effects, what-

ever they may be, are the natural physiological responses of the

animal body to the action of such cause or causes ; and that all

attempts to remove such effects or conditions by other than those

processes which nature herself attempts, and generally accom-

plishes, can only result in disappointment and loss.

How, then, does the animal body rid itself of disease and
its results ? Briefly, in the one before us, the inflammation

is the result of an irritant, acting for a certain time upon a

certain tissue or organ. If the dose of the irritant is strong, the

resulting inflammation will be strong also, and nothing will

subdue that inflammation so long as the cause retains its strength

and is allowed to operate. This inflammation is characterised

by congestion, effusion, and exudation. When the cause is re-

moved, or when its strength is exhausted, the congestion slowly

disappears, and the products of the inflammation, namely (1.)

the effusion, is gradually taken up into the circulation and

removed from the body by the excretory organs ; and (2.)
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last induced to abandon it altogether, and the result has been
most satisfactory.

Irritation of the sides and breast is injurious in all instances

of chest disease in the horse, except in a condition presently to

be described, and for the following reasons :

—

Ist. It cannot and does not remove the internal inflammation.

Many post mortem examinations have convinced me of this.

During the sunnner of 1873 I had a good opportunity of demon
strating this fact to my students. A horse newly bought by a

dealer died from pleurisy, and its value was in dispute between
buyer and seller. On viewing the carcase, both myself and
students were struck with the violence of the inflammation of

the skin upon the sides, induced by the repeated applications of

irritants. Some of the students, having been pupils of gentle-

men who advocated the " counter-irritation " theory, were under
tlie firm belief that no internal inflammation could exist where
the external was so very marked. The result, hov, v, or, proved

the fallacy of the hypothesis, for the pleura was intensely

inflamed.

The internal inflammation being an effect, until it can be
proved that an external irritant can remove the cause which
has produced such effect, it is quite as reasonable to suppose
tliat a blister on the palm will remove or prevent the effects of

another on the back of the hand, as it is to think tJiat a blister on
the outside of the chest, no matter how soon applied, can remove
an irritant, or prevent it from affecting the internal structures.

2d. Another argument which tells against blisters is the fact

that their advocates differ as to the stiige at which they ought to

be applied. One party says they cannot be applied too soon, in

order to countemct the internal inflammation, " by drawing the

morbid action and the blood to the surface ;" whilst another says

that external irritants do harm whilst there is any fever present,

and that they should always be applied after the pulse has fallen

and when convalescence has commenced, in order to stimulate

the removal of the products of the inflammation. I, however,

fail to see the necessity of doing this ; for the removal of the

exudates is a physiological process, best accomplished when
uninterfered with, and counter-irritation at this period can only
retard the recovery, or, by again setting up the febrile condition,

bring about a fatal termination.
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There is, however, a very rare exception to these ohjections to
external stimulants during tlie second stage of the disease
occurring in that condition where the ho-se neither gets hotter
nor worse for several days—"hangs fire." as it is commonly
termed. In such instances a weak solution of mustard, by
gently stimulating the skin, will often induce the beginning of
convalescence, and act as a stimulant to the whole body In no
other condition are cor nter irritants benefit x], and in this, care
luist be taken not to apply them too strong nor for too lon<r a
time. The sides should be quickly rubbed over with about two
or three ounces of mustard mixed in a quart of warm water, and
the parts covered over with paper or linen. If one application
does no good, it is not advisable to apply another; but if the
horse seems to improve for a time and then relapse, a second or
even third application may be admissible.

3d. The application of blisters causes pain and increases the
fever. If applied to the sides they impede the respiratory move-
ments by the pain they cause, and thus add to the distress and
suffering of the animal. The cuntharidine absorbed into the
system causes irritation of the urinary organs, sometimes con-
gestion of the kidneys, interferes with their excretory functions
and by the pain and disturbance thus induced adds materially
to the febrile condition, and often causes the animal's death.
Horses that recover from the disease naturally do so much more
rapidly than those which have been blistered, and which are often
a long time in overcoming the effects of the blister; with raw
sides, they remain for weeks in their stables unfit for work
Sometimes, more especially if the blisters have been oft repeated,
the animal becomes much emaciated, is unthrifty, the blistered
skin wUl slough, and when it finally recovers the blemish remains
for life. Finally, animals which die from the disease do so much
easier than those which have been severely blistered. Indeed,
tlie agony of death from disease bears no comparison to that
from treatment.

Having now pretty strongly condemned what I consider to be
wrong in principle and disastrous in practice, I must proceed to
describe the treatment which has proved successful.
During the premonitory fever, in addition to housing, clothin«T

&c., already described, the animal is to be allowed an abundant
supply of cold water to drink, warm or cold bran mashes, which-

«

i )
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ever it likes best, to eat, a boiled linseed mash every ni<dit roota
such as carrots, turnips, or potatoes, with a handful or two 'of tlio
best and sweetest of hay, or grass if in season. If the alterna-
tuuis of the temperature of tlie skin bo very marked, two or
three doses of spirits of nitrous ether are to bo (hiily adminis-
tered in warm water; and to excite the action of the kidneys,
wliieli is olten in abeyance, the ether is to be supplemented by
hall-uunro d(jses of the nitrate of potash. When the fever is
higii and tlie symptoms acute, great benefit will be derived from
aconite, ten-minim doses of Fleming's tincture being given in a
ball two or tlnee times a day. If tlie bowels are costive, clysters
of warm water are to be administereil, and in rare instances,
where the bowels are extraordinarily torpid, a dose of linseed oil.
In the majority of cases, however, laxative food will eflect all
that is necessary, ami it is better to avoid even the oil, except
wiiere tlie constipation continues, or where it causes uneasiness.

Tlie cliest is to be carefully examined at least once a day, and
when convenient the animal temperature registered, as well as
the pulse and number of respirations.

If at the onset of the pleural inflammation there be pain and
distress, manifested by the horse looking to its sides and grunt-
ing, or attempting to lie down, opium is to be given to alleviate
the pain. It must be administered carefully in the form of
tincture

;
and in order to prevent its constipating eflects, from

eight to twelve ounces of oil are to be given. One or two'doses
will be sufficient, for when the dry condition of the first sta^e of
the inflammation has passed away, pain generally disappear^
If the symptoms are those of irritation rather than pain the
aconite is to be given in preference to the opium ; and at'any
time during the progress of the disease, if irritability is mucii
increased, a dose or two of aconite will prove serviceable. In ad-
dition to the opium, warm, soothing—not hot, scalding—fomen-
tations to the sides give great relief. Tliese warm fomentations
are to be applied for at least an hour three or four times a day in
every severe case; and in all instances, whenever the breathin'^
becomes catching or accelerated, they must be applied until
relief is given. In many cases their effect in allaying pain and
soothing the animal is most marked, the patient often "ivinrr a
" sigh of relief" in a few minutes. The best method of applyfn-
them 13 either to wrap the horse's body in a thick blanket
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' ^''•' """^«^ "^'-^^ be .riven

;''-'-'^' -ate, a.s the h?. ; ^^^
^^^^ ^-t dissolved i^ I,"

J'^^vers the animal heat eloan ^ '^ ""^ '^' ^^'''^I're. It
-""^tion. and stin.uL; "

''^;;;;;;;;^''
^- -- effect on tl.

-comes increased, the nitn ,

,

? ' '^ ''^" ^he diuresis

In thecourseof a/ew.lavs,ir,h.„:L '""'"'^ is needed.
»>;'l afterwards ndneral t u s of/' "'' "°°^''

^^'•"'''^•'^We.

- ore the ki.Ineys act very hi
i

'"
T"^" '" "'^">^ ^^-^

['"prove of great SHTick " ^
tl'e best. „.a.Io into a tin,.( ,ro

" '^ ' '"'""^ ^^^'^^ '-^^^

one to two draclnns, for twH-' "
/T" "^ '""''^ ^""^-"-"-^

";.''"oed The colchicun,, i„ ; ,u r f'^''' r
"""^ ^""^'^^'"^ '^^

enmnation of the solid i gr •di 1
'' '"'!"' ^"

'^-'-"^' the
the economy much efrete,u,7(',

I

^^'"^ "rine, removes from
of the inflammatory exudaler

'^'' ^""'"^^'^ '' '''' metamorphosis
^ome veterinarians are v,,'. n„„, ,. . . ,ammoma as a stimulant in alh v ' m"'''"°

^^'' '''^'^'^^^ of
are acting freely it is a very s f

,

'^T'"'' ^^ "»« Sidneys
of "nne is diminished it ad i ,!

'""^""'' '^"^ ^^ "'« ^^eretion
ystem with ammoniaJ VI

i

'

tl'"\°"^^
^^"^^ to load the

the products of tissue cha . • „"
rf.^

over-burdened with
arnmonm, carbonic acid, and;l;/u^^^^ be resolved to
unctmn with the vegetable ^l \^]]

^f

/^f
n,„i3t3r^^ in con-

to stimulate the appetite, an<lroL
"''''' ater stages, it tends

beg.veninaball.as
sol\itio ,s t^l tt"'>\

^^'""^^ ^^-^>-
Prevent the horse from eating.

''"^^^' "^« "^outh, and
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If the appetite is very much impaired, the horse must have ail

abundant allowance of milk to drink instead of water. Some

horses are very fond of milk, and almost all will partake of it

after tasting it a few times. If the debility is excessive, eggs

beaten up with the milk will prove of great service. They

supply those constituents which are required by the wasted

tissues. If milk is refused, the animal must have gruel,

linseed tea, or hay tea, but nothing in the shape of food must be

forced upon it.

Of the termination of pleuro-pneumonia in hydrothorax I

have only to say that since I have abandoned the heroic and

counter-irritating treatment, hydrothorax has been almost un-

known to me. Other terminations, such as rheumatism, roaring,

thick wind, &c., will be described under their proper heada

.\
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CHAPTER XXXII.
EnzOOTIC AND ENZOOTIC BISEASlLS-cmtinned.

EPIZOOTIC CEREBRO-SPIJfAL MEXINGITIS.i

Epizootic Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, or,more properly, cerebro-
spinal fever, IS a disease of which until recently comparatively
little has been known. More especially is this the case in
veterinary practice, and indeed I think it may be said that
no veterinary writer has as yet given to it the attention Avhich
considering its increasing frequency, it demands. Vibor- how-
ever, has observed this disease as an epizootic, and Stockflett
and Bagge have studied it in Denmark, where it has appeared
almost annually since 1852.
The first appearance of this fever amongst horses that I am

aware of in the United States, to which place all my observa-
tions of the disease are confined, was in New York during the
winter and towards the spring of 1871, where it appeared with
great virulence amongst the horses used by the Street Eailway
Companies, quickly spreading to and affecting horses of all con-
ditions and classes, with a tremendous fatality, creatine for a
while great consternation amongst horse owners

°

The following extracts, made from a daily paper of the timemay serve to show the formidable character of the disease. It is
headed Death in the Stables, and says-" The mysterious horse
disease which recently broke out here has, after a partial sub-
sidence, again assumed terrible and fatal proportions, doing its
work principally amongst the horses in the City Eailway stables
On Thursday, in one stable, there were twenty-six new cases and
several horses died. In another, the live stock of the line were
lalliDg Victims to the disease so rapidly that an almost entire with-

' By C. J. Lyman, V.S., Boston, U.S.A.
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drawal of tlieir cars became necessary. On another line a large

proportion of the stock was laid up during Wednesday night

and Tlnirsday morning, and on Thursday niglit many of the

horses were dying. In another stable more than 125 horses are

disabled, and the hospital is being almost as rapidly depleted of

dead horses as it is being filled with sick ones." The disease

soon appeared in other places, and in Boston, nearly 300 miles

distant. At about this time I saw at the stable of an omnibus

company several scores of horses under treatment at the same

time. These extracts are made merely to show the very formi-

dable character of tlie disease when it does present itself, which

luckily is seldom, although it appeared with us again during

the winter following, but not to such a^i enormous extent as at

first, and confining itself principally to well-kept horses, and

the ratio of deaths was much decreased. It may be defined

as being a malignant, 7io?i-contagious epizootic fever of the

zymotic class, occurring during the winter and early spring

months, and affecting the coverings and surface of the brain

and spinal cord.

Its causes, except in so far as it confines itself to the cold

months, are involved in mystery. It seems to attack all classes

of horses, but evidently prefers those that are of rather the

superior order, and well kept. Well or ill drained and ventilated

stables apparently have no effect upon it, therefore we may say

it is due to a specific poison, which, existing in the air, becomes

al)Sorbed in the system, and according to the amount so

absorbed or the susceptibility of tlie subject, are the symptoms

more or less developed. It presents itself in a variety of ways.

There may be premonitory symptoms which will consist of dul-

ness, rigors, succeeded by feverishness, quickly giving place to

prostration, which increases more or less rapidly until the horse

falls entirely, or more frciqucntly is partially disabled. This

may come on suddenly while the animal is standing in tlie

stable after exercise, apparently healthy. As an example of

this, I will give the two following cases which occurred in the

same stable, although the horses belonged to different owners.

Case 1.—A grey mare was driven in the morning, the driver

thinking it did not go quite up to its usual spirit ; within an

liour after returning it fell in the stall, without any noticeable

premonitory symptoms excepting the languor. I saw it soon
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afterwards; it was quite comatose, witli a slow pulse, cold

.TiT r\'"^
somewliat stertorous breathing. Four hours

Td wt .
'", "'"'' ^"^'^" '^ ^'""^ ^"^^"^"^^ t« consciousness,

w U r. f 7''^"^'' '^^'^ '^^"^'- ^'^'^•^ ^«^-""^g it was eating

itubs TV >"'' ^;^' ^^''^ '''^ '''''' P'"'^^>'«i« i^ the hind
Ilns continued for about two weeks longer, when it^vas put to exercise, perfectly recovered

ea^v'inT'^
'''' '""\^ bay driving mare, which was driven

and si ^!^«"V°n'??
'' '''''''^ '' ^' i^ P^^'f^^t healthand spir ts; m about half-an-hour after its return it fell in

l^rnir ^"'""f"' '"f
''""• "^"""^ the slightest previous

X wifi, il ?"? "^'^'^'^^''^^ ^•^ ^ '^^^P ^««^-tose state.

i^lTt fil IT"''""
'^""^'^^^^^ '^^^*^ ^^^>^ ^^^^ the followingnght, dying the next mormng between ten and eleven o'clockor in about twenty-four hours from time of attack.

SYMPTOJIS.

The symptoms may approach gradually, and this is by far

Ind W a Ir ''" '°"^ ''"''' ^^ «-^ be noticed to be'duana nave a sta^ojeraifr "ait with r,^r.^•a o^^i ^ i .

1, „ ,
oo^^^"o &'"^ wiin nioie and more nav.nlvsia

usually of the hind extremities. This extends over frr'ne tothree days, when the coma, generally not deep, comes om Tllanimal is comparatively easily roused, and unless a relapse occursthe case a most always does well, as far as the acute attack's
concerned, but the paralysis which follows this form is, in old
subjects, ap to be obstinate. A case of this kind occurled in aa black hack horse, which was put into slings at the latter part

tose and7 1? f
"^^ P'T^

''^ '^""^'"^" "^^^^^ ^t became coma-
tose, and fell forward partly out of the slings ; was returned andremained in this semi-conscious condition For three days Ion' rgradually growing better, until nothing remained of the dlease butparalysis ot the hind extremities, which lasted some four monthswhen It re urned to work, lielapse may occur at anySduring the hrst six or eight days, or even'^late, anSmaTp o"
fatal to a case which seems to Im doin" nicelv is in tL
of a young racu,g.,,„„e. whioh upon the"^:^^^Z ZtTam uncomcious and eomewlat excited condition; again, tUe
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same day, it showed great improvement, was quite conscious,

and appeared bright ; continuing to improve during the second

and third days, on the fourth the coma returned slowly ;
eighteen

hours afterwards it brightened again, but during the follow-

ing night it had another relapse, and died early on the morning

of the fifth day.

Occasionally the horse is seized with all the suddenness of a

spasm. The muscles of the neck, but especially those of the

hind quarters, become corded, fixed, and rigid, and soon grow

deathly cold to the touch. This tetanic state of the muscles may

last some hours, giving way finally to flaccidity of the whole

muscular system, complete amesthesia, coma, and death in from

twelve to seventy-two hours. Secondly, and this is the most

common form in which the disease appears, there are premonitory

signs, such as rigors, dulness of eyes, and lassitude of the whole

system ; followed in from three hours to as many days by para-

lysis, general or partial, more commonly the latter, generally

affecting the muscles of the loins and hind extremities, more or

less coma accompanying this stage. In some few cases delirium

has ensued. The patient is frantic, beating its head against the

wall or floor, as the case may be, with great violence, uttering

the most horrible cries, and soon dying in great agony. I have

seen one case of this kind recover, but treatment is a service of

danger to the practitioner. We cannot control our patients to

prevent their hurting themselves and often breaking bones

during their paroxysms of madness, and the animal suffers

greatly, with a small chance of recovery, so that the advisability

of destroying a case of this kind at once should, I think, be

taken into careful consideration by each practitioner, and decided

upon with due regard to surrounding circumstances.

Tlie pulse during the first few days is not materially altered.

It may be frequent or somewhat slower than natural, as the

annual may be more or less excited ; but as the disease advances,

and the patient becomes weaker, it increases in frequency and is

strong and wiry.

Temperature of the surface of the body is lower than in health,

especially in the extremities ; the mouth dry ; the conjunctivtB

are not generally injected, although in some cases they may be

very much so, especially during the later stages.

The bowels are generally constipated, but may be loose, and in
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rare cases the feces may be passed involuntarily. This I have
never seen except in fatal cases, and within twelve or fifteen
hours of deatli.

The urine in appearance is generally normal, and passed
without difficulty; indeed, incontinence is not uncommon, espe-
cially m mares. It may be retained from paralysis, in which
case It IS. when drawn, found to be of a dark colour, offensive
and ropy, due to the rapid decomposition of urea, caused by un-
healthy secretions from the walls of the bladder. I have met
with one or two cases in geldings in which priapism was present;
and m mares signs of oestrum are almost always apparent
with intense congestion of the mucous membrane of the va-ina

The breathing is more or less stertorous, seeming to depend
upon the depth of the coma.
In the diagnosis, this fever should never be confounded with

spmal meningitis or acute paralysis, which occurs dt all times of
the year, and in isolated cases, presenting much the same symp-
toms as the fever; but it is not so malignant, and approaches
much more gradually, and, except in cases arising from mecha-
nical injury, generally follows some other disease, such as rheu-
matism, purpura ha^morrhagica, severe influenza, &c. It is
indicated by rapid prostration, followed by paralysis, with usual
but not constant constipation. The pulse and temperature are
not guides during the early stages.

The prognosis should in all cases be guarded, but the morj
rapidly the disease develops itself, the more reason have we
to dread its results. The malady progressing, the unfavourable
symptoms are, deep coma, abnormally slow pulse, cold extremi-
ties, and laboured breathing

\ i

rATIIOLOGY.

The poison, having become absorbed, acts upon the great nerve
centres, and may prove fatal in three ways :—lst. By shock or
collapse, from the extreme amount of virus absorbed: 2d More
slowly, by blood poisoning: M. From a mal-nutrition of parts
consequent upon deranged nervous function.

'

TREATMENT.

The supply of blood to the spinal cord is undoubtedly too
great, and must be lessened; but this cannot be safely accom-

:!

:ii

I
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plislied by bleeding in these cases. The first thing is, if possible,

to raise the patient, and put it into a comfortable sling, or if

it be unconscious, so that this is impossible, make a large thick

bed of straw, place the patient on it, and see that it is carefully

rubbed and turned as often as every two hours. This must be

strictly attended to, for the position of the animal, as well as the

disease, tends to improper circulation of the blood, from which we
can expect notiiing but bad results. Unless the patient is slung

within twenty-four hours from time of attack, there is but sliglit

hope for a recovery. Having got it into the sling, our treat-

ment is (if the horse will bear it without showing signs of

irritation) to have it well brushed, especially ab it the ex-

tremities ; it must be well clothed, dnd its legs dry bandaged

witli flannel rollers. The appetite, if the horse is conscious, is

generall}' good. It shoidd be allowed a fair quantity of good

soft food, such as boiled oats, carrots, &c., and a small quantity of

hay; remembering always that the bowels are apt to be costive,

and that it is better for the patient if they can be regulated

without physic.

As to the medical treatment, there is a great diversity of

opinion amongst practitioners as to what is the right mode.

Some bleed and purge, but with bad results ; others blister the

sinne anterior to the seat of inflammation (as indicated by

pressure) with a mixture of turpentine and mustard, with the

idea that the disease is on a march from the brain, and that this

will put an effective barrier in its path. Belladonna, colchicum,

sal ammoniac, carbonate of ammonia, and many other substances,

have been used with better or worse results. The use of atropine,

injected subcutaneousl}^, in conjunction with ergot given in the

food, I have found very efficacious, if followed by stimulants

and tonics during convalescence, but the stimulants must be

used caiitiously at first.

Whatever treatment is adopted, the aim should be to reduce

the supply of blood to the cord, and keep the general circulation

in as normal a condition as possible, at the same time keeping

up the animal strength as much as we are able. If after two or

three days the bowels continue costive, and do not respond

to an enema, a physic ball may be given. From the paralysis

the catheter may become necessary.

The water treatment, as recommended by Dr. John Chapman,

;
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IS well wortl.y of a trial, and M-ill be very valuable in our
practice, if it can be made to act on animals as it is said to doon man. He claims to have discovered that a controlling power
over the circulation of tlie blood exists in the brain, spinal cord,and ganglia of the sympathetic, and that the agency of these
nervous centres, in every other organ of the body, can be
regulated by means of cold and heat applied to different parts
of the back. In this manner, the reflex excitability or excito-
motor power of the cord, and the contractile force of the
arteries in all parts of the body, can be immediately modified.
In orderto lessen the excito-motor power of the cord only he
applies ice, in an india-rubber bag about two inches wide,
along that part of the spinal column on which he wishes to
act._ On the same principle, the vitality of the cord may
be increased by employing hot water and ice alternately, each
in a proper bag. when very energetic action is required: but
If less vigorous ellects are aloue necessary, he uses ice-water
only, resorting to it several times a day. for a short time on
each occasion, with a long interval between each application.
Ihus, for example, intending to direct a fuller and more equable
flow of blood to tlie brain, he applies ice to the back of the
neck and below the scapulae; increased circulation in, andwarmth of, the upper extremities will thus be induced. In like
manner the thoracic and abdominal viscera can be influenced
by applications to the dorsal and lumbar regions; while the
egs and coldest feet may have their circulation so increased,
that they become thoroughly warm, by the ice-bag bein- applied
over the lower part of the back.

o -ippieu
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

ERUPTIVE OR PETECHIAL FEVERS,

USUALLY ASSOCIATED WITH EPIZOOTICS. ALTHOUGH THEY

DO NOT THEMSELVES USUALLY ASSUME EPIZOOTIC CHAR-

ACTERS.

UNDER the above head I am induced to classify two diseases,

usually termed blood diseases, namely, Purpura Hoemorrhagica

and Scarlatina.

PURPURA H^EMORRHAGICA, DIARRHiEMIA.

This disease was arranged in the first edition of this work in

the same group as the charbonous affections, which in several

characteristics it simulates; but the life history of the morbid

processes, the causes, the non-contagiousness, and the absence

of organisms in die blood in this disease separate it from anthrax-

Fault has been found with the term " purpura heemorrhagica,

and Delafond has named the disease " diastasha^mia. I think the

term is more objectionable than purpura, as it merely implies a

standing apart or a separation of blood ; and were I to venture

upon a new term.I would suggest "diarrha^mia' -Gr. Sta, through

;

Vea),I flow; a1,jLa, hlood ; or a disease characterised by break-

in" up of the blood, and ecchymosis.

%finition.-An eruptive non-contagious fever of an inter-

mittent type, usually, but not uniformly, occurring as a sequel

to another disease.

Pathology and s^jmptoms.-The primary manifestations are

often uncertain. In some instances the earliest symptom may

be the expression of pain in one or more limbs, with but slight

swellings, which, however, become more pronounced in a very

short time. In other instances, the approach of the disease is

shown by the appearance of a few petechial spots m the nostrils
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or pnpi.lte on the skin, whilst in other cases the malady is fully

nmnifested in a very short period.

Similar to its analojTue antlirax, purpixra is a disease in which
the blood is gravely altered, associated with extravasations,
effusion of red coloured serum, preceded and accompanied by
constitutional disturl)ance, languor, debility, sudden elevation
of temperature to 104°-10G° F., or even higher, the alternations of
temperature being very great. The alternations in the ibllowing
table are from the clinical report of a case which died at the
College :

—

Dale.

1870,

May '23.

>> i>

„ 24.

„ 25.

.. 26.

M I>

M 27.

>> I)

„ 28.

>> I)

,, 29.

„ 30.

'I >>

„ 31.

II 11

June 1.

Hour. Pulse.

9-20 A.M.

C P..M.

9 A.M.

6 p.m.

9 A. M.

6 P.M.

9 A. M.

6 P. Jr.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A. M.

6 P. jr.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

6 p.m.

9 A.M.

78

84

84

72

CO

60

CO

66

75

88

68

78

68
,

72

80

86

75

66

60

Tonipur-

uture.

104-2''

106-4°

102-3'

102'4"'

101-3 =

102-2'

102-r

104-r
103-1"

102-3°

102°

103-2°

102-2°

102-3°

104°

103-4°

102-3°

103-1°

102°

Date.

1879,

Fune 1.

2.

1

1

3.

4.

6

II

7.

8.

Hour.

6 P.M.

9 a.m.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A. M.

6 p. M.

9 A..M.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

6 P.M.

9 A.M.

10-30 A.M.

1 P.M.

3 P.M.

4 p. M.

4-30 P.M.

Pulse.

C6

60

66

60

66

66

72

72

78

78

88

96

110

110

108

108

86

72

Temper-

ature.

102-2°

102-1°

102°

102°

101-4°

101-2°

103-3°

102°

104°

104°

105°

105-1°

106°

105-4°

105-4°

106°

105-3°

104-4°

Death.

On the last Jay tliere was a copious discharge from nostrils and mouth. Horse
kept on its legs tiU the last, and dropped down dead without a struggle.

^

The capillaries of the skin and miicous membranes are espe-
cially implicated in the congestions, and at all times there is a
tendency to gangrene and decomposition of the extravasate, the
products of which, being absorbed into the circulation, give rise
to septicaemia and death. In some instances, thrombi form in
the vessels of the parts more extensively and persistently swollen,
and induce sudden death by embolism in tiie vessels of some
vital organ, or a more protracted one by pyaemia.

•1
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In Other instances, effusion poured or.t into the lungs is con-
verted into a fibrinous exudate, which tends rather to a retrograde
metamorphosis than to organisation, forming a caseous or semi-
caseous mass, and interfering most materially not only with the
mtegrity of tlie organ, but with the general health of the horse.

Tlie more particular symptoms are j)etechial spots, of a dull
mulberry or purple hue, on the Visible mucous membranes.
'Hiere is very often hcnemorrhage from the nmcons surfaces, the
discharged blood being dark in colour and often foetid in odour.
Extravasations also occur in the substance of several viscera,
more particularly the lungs, spleen, and liver. The limbs, lips,'

and other depending parts of the body swell, the swelling aris-
Hig from extravasation of blood into the areolar tissue, and from
the transudation of serum, and feebly coagulablo lymph. The
swellings are characteristic: they are generally uniform, extend-
ing perliaps the whole length of a limb, and terminating superiorly
very abruptly, as if a cord had been drawn around the part.
They are painful, hot, hard, and in those portions where the
skill is barely covered with hair, as the lips, nostrils, and inside
of the thighs, shining; and if uncoloured, netechiai spots are
seen upon its surface, but where it is dark-coloured no spots
are discernible. Vesicles of about the size of a pea are present
upon the lower parts of the liml)s, around the hock and fet-
lock joints

;
these burst and discharge an amber-coloured acrid

serosity tliat scalds and excoriates the surface of the skin
over which it ilows. Cracks and fissures appear at the
flexures of the limbs, from which an unhealthy amber or
purple coloured discharge issues. Swellings appear about the
slieath, abdomen, and breast; these, in the earlier sta<^es often
disappear from one part of the body and reappear in another
In many mstance the face, lips, nostrils, and eyelids become
fearfully swollen

;
the swelling being tense, uniform, and end-

ing abruptly about the forehead. This swelling of the head
la apt to cause a fatal termination by interfering with the
respiratory function

;
the swollen nostrils diminishing the calibre

of the nares, great dyspnoea is thus induced. By interfering
with the movements of the tongue and jaws it also prevents the
animal from feeding, and thus becomes an additional cause of
debility. The skin over the swollen parts has a great tendency
to slough, leaving large open and unhealthy looking sores, which
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3^9

of the vital powers To hi T ""' '' ^''^^ Prostration

«^^Pated. hutVu^tion'i I. ;toS^'sr\^^"^1^^
^^"-

are mixed with blood and ol •
^''"'^times the faeces

Jn some instances thtes^^^^^^^^^^^^
"'^ «^^^» P--nt.

iti3 an accidental co „XtTon n ,

^''''^'

'

^"^ ^" P^'-P"^^
«f oases. There is ver7 n

f

i'

^'
'''•''^"*^ '" ^Iie majority

<'-har,e of ^o^ee coZ^ Uhdd 7" .7
'""^^ ^^"^^^'' ^^^

'

petechial spots on th oj 1T ?' f '^'^•^^^"^^- ^'^'^

surface, from which issu raaaZ ^ Tf' ""'^ ^^'-^^^ ^ ^'^^

causing a snuflling .^d i 't
' "? "^ ^-k-oloured sanies,

'^"Stances th-^ tou^rno Z Znf T ^r'^^es; and in some
coloured vesides o\ itsTu ^c iZT

""""^' "^''' ^'^'°°' d-^"
Some cases will 2 mot? ^^terial.

-ent on the third o o nrdav "o'tir" Z'''
^"^^^ ^-^^-

Period, the fever bein. of a euiltonf
' "^' '" '""'^^^ ^'^"gc^"

the animal is liable to^exaerTa If.
'"'''"'' "^^ '' ^'^ ''^^^

I^' i3 with diflicultv tJnt tif ^T ''''y ^"^^''^^ '^''^"^es.
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capillnries and smaller veins of loose structures, more particu-

larly in tlie d(!pen(linrf parts of the body, coiistitutiiif^ those

swellings Avhich are so characteristic of puri)nra, luul when
withdrawn from the body it is only feebly coaguLible. Again,
I have witnessed the occurrence of the disease in horses

apjiarently recovered from influenza and strangles, placed to

work or taken to exercise while still debilitated.

In rarer instances purpura may appear as a primary disease,

traceable to defective drainage, ventilation, or bad food.

I have witnessed a few instances where death has occurred in

the horse without the usual external manifestations
; but where

the post mortem examination revealed many of the characteristics

of this blood disease, sometimes the animals have sufl'ered from
enteritis, sometimes they have suidc without manifesting any
pain, have refused food, hung down their heads, the surface of

tlie body being cold, they have become pulseless, and died in

a few hours.

In one instance the animal suffered from several convulsive
fits for three days, and died in one of them, the post mortem
revealing darkness and lluidity of the blood, petechial spots on
several internal organs, more particularly on the cerebro-spinal

meninges. In this, as well as in the other cases, a careful

examination of tlie tongue prior to death enabled me to detect

the nature of the disease. Tins organ had a peculiar mulberry,
purple, or claret colour, and that was the only sy aptom of blood
alteration that could be detected, the Schneiderian membrane
and conjunctivie being merely injected.

It may safely be concluded that the causes of purpura are of

a septic nature, and are due to the absorption of products of

decomposition extrinsic to the boily; to the severity and
rapidity of tissue change within the body, either owing to a
previous disease or debilitating circumstances, and to their

accumulation when naturally generated, owing to impairment of
the excretory organs.

The acute symptoms are generally of a remittent type, and
when the practitioner is consoling himselt with the belief that
the animal is improving, it often happens that at the next
visit the symntoms have become much aggravated, and the
patient is rabidly -nrried oS, d-ing perhaps on the second,
third, or fourth day. In many instances again the acute
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Bymptorns subsi.ln. and tl,„ ani.Mul begins to feed but ra^Mlv

Tindton .^ r" ',
"'" " '^'"'^"""^ ^'''^"«" accompanied V.

Wlerfl ;;^''''T""'/''•'•^'''"^^«
^f ^''« -voilen parts
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ITwbrr V ; .

;""•'
•'"' ^'"'" ''^''''^ exacerbations,
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The mesenteric and other glands are generally congested,
friable, and enlarged ; the liver, spleen, and kidneys are vari-

ously altered,—sometimes merely congested, sometimes enlarged,
softened, and containing a large quantity of dark-coloured fluid

blood; the lungs dark, enlarged, pigmented, and more or less

decomposed ; the bronchi and trachea filled with dark-coloured
extravasation.

Treatment.—It is useless attempting to treat this disease with-
out first removing the animal from all offensive smells, bad drains,
and bad ventilation. Pure air, light, warmth, and comfort are
the first essentials. Secondly, it must be borne in mind that the
great danger of a suddenly fatal termination is from extravasa-
tion into some internal organ, or even into the subcutaneous
tissues. Some cases may die from the empoisoned condition
of the blood, without the occurrence of any extravasation or
even congestion, but these are rare compared with the first

named.

For the purpose of overcoming this tendency to extravasation,
styptics, such as turpentine or ergot of rye, or astringents, as the
tincture of the terchloride of iron, are sometimes successfully
employed. If these are given in combination with an oleaginous
purgative, any astringent efl'ect which they might otherwise
exercise on the alimentary canal is prevented. It must, however,
be remembered that extravasations depend more upon the con-
dition of the blood than upon the blood-vessels, and remedies
which are calculated, either by tlieir antiseptic or oxidizing pro-
perties, to alter the abnormally fluid condition of the blood, are
better calculated to attain the object than those which merely
act upon an effect of the disease. For this reason, the chlorate
of potash has been prescribed, and with marked results. Whether
this salt acts as a direct antidote to the septic poison or not, is a
matter which I cannot explain. It is a fact that blood.when drawn
from an animal suffering from purpura, or from one in a state
of health, has its coagulating properties much increased when a
small quantity of this salt is added to it. I have kept blood
thus treated in a firmly coagulated condition for more than a
year. The coagulation is so rapid and so firm that scarcely any
serum is pressed out ; and, what is most remarkable, there is but
little contraction of the clot.

Acting upon my experience as to the effect of this salt in

^'
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may be substituted, particularly if the weather be very cold;

but beyond doing this to the head, I am of opinion that aU other

interference does much mischief.

The swellin;;s are but the result of the condition of the blood,

and when the latter is restored to its normal standard the swell-

ings will disappear. Indeed, an abatement of the swellmg in

on°e part of the body is often succeeded by tumefaction in some

other, and perhaps more important structure or organ. The

swellings are generally metastatic, and when they are confined to

those parts of the body where they cannot endanger hfe,it is far

better to leave them alone.

Puncturing the swellings is usually rfecommended and gene-

rally practised. In very severe cases of purpura admission of air

into the degraded tissues causes deep and sometimes intractable

sloughings. Punctures are, therefoie, inadmissible.

If^ there is dyspnoea from swelling of the throat or nostrils,

tracheotomy must be performed, and it ought always to be done

early, as it is essential that the horse be enabled to breathe

freely ; in fact, it must not be forgotten that oxygen in abun-

dance is required by the vitiated blood.

SCARLATINA—SCARLET FEVER.

A febrile disease, characterised by an eruption on the skin,

petechial spots on the nose, soreness of the throat, and some-

times suppuration in various parts of the body, particularly in

the submaxillary space.

Unlike the scarlatina which attacks the human being, it is a

non-contagious disease, generally attacking but one or two horses

in a large stud, amongst which some form of epizootic disease 13

at the time prevalent.

Dr. Copland, in his Medical Didionanj, article " Skin," says—

" First, Tliat scarlatina was originally a disease of the horse, and

that it'formerly occurred, and has recently occurred, epidemically

or as an epizootic among horses. Secondly, That it was com-

municated in comparatively modern times from horses to man.

Thirdly, That it may be, and has been, communicated also to

the dog." If this be true, scarlatina of the present time must

be verj' different from what it has been in the past. I have seen

numbers of horses suffering from it, but in no case did it ex-
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hibit any tendency to spread by contagion or infection; and I

ZJI °^'"T,
^^'^^ '^ '' impossible to transmit it from theiiorse to any other animal.

_

Scarlatina is divided by medical writers into-(l.) Scarlatina
sunplex; 2.) Scarlatina anginosa

; (3.) ScarlatinaUl^a^ a^^^^^
(4.) Scarlatma latens.

,

°

the^Ll^r' ^' ^' ^?^''' "^'''^'^ '"^ '^"^ '^"^«^' ^^hat is called
t^^e mahgnant form bemg identical vvitli purpura; it is quitepossible however, for any of the forms to degenerate i.to purpu 1Scarlatma is usually associated with epizootic catarrh ^andcurs m anm. . that liave been for some days suffering from

1 dr ^ "'.''" ^"7'"^""" '' "^^^ an alteration In themooa a.
. .3s tlie scarlatina is due to defective ventilation ordrainage of the stable in which tlie animal has been kept oto over-crowding, by wliich the air becomes loaded witli decomposing an^nial matters. Sometimes a weak constitution

"
1convert a catarrh into scarlatina, and the severity of an epizootkdisease may alter the blood, and gi.e origin to scarlatina'

Sermoloffj;.-! Scarlatina simplex.-On the tliird. fourth or

catTrr^ t " ' f""^
''' '''''' '''' commencement 'of epizo'oti

hlTh f 1 T'^V" '''^ *" ^' '"^^^^d ^^th blotches, upon theac^, neck, body, and extremities. The blotches elevat; the hatbu in many places there is scarcely any elevation of the sk n f";
1

the hand be passed liglitly over the apparent swellincrs theskin IS felt but ittle altered. In other plJts of the b dj paticularly upon the inner aspect of the thighs, actual elevXs
of he skin in the form of rounded pimples can be both seen aZfelt. The nasal membrane will be covered with scarlet spots ofvariable size, and there will be a discharge from the nos'rU oat first a thin serous mucus, which afterwards becomes yellow

animal stiff in consequence. In some instances, no eruption ispresent and the only evidence of scarlatina i^ found^lT theSchneiderian membrane, and perhaps the membrane of one nostrilonly wil be covered with minute scarlet spots that escape theobservation of all but the practitioner
^

Soreness of the throat is almost a constant symptom, and if
t has preceded the rash, it will in all probabiUty'be more oress increased

;
but it by no means follows that soreness of tl"throat will appear concomitant with iho rash. In a few days

!
'
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the rash and scarlet spots begin to disappear, and on the rash
declining, some desquamation of the cuticle takes place, the
skm being scurfy, and the coat diity for some time afterwards.

2. Scarlatina anginosa.—Tha symptoms at first may be those
of the simple form, which, instead of disappearing, may continue
to increase ir^ severity. The limbs rapidly swell, the swellinTg
appearing in lumps or masses, large, hot, painf il, and numerous.
These swellings may also appear on the body and face; they are
mconstant in their seat, aften disappearing from one place and
appearing at another, whilst the intervening spaces may be
covered by a rash similar to that of urticaria, and by blotches
not elevated to the touch. The skifa covering the blotches will
often be found moist, and an amber-coloured serosity will ooze
from it. The petechial spots on the membrane of the nose in-
crease in size, and become more intense in colour, assuming a
tinge of purple, more especially at their centres; in other ca°ses
they coalesce, forming one large block, which covers the whole
nasal chamber.

The soreness of the throat now becomes very great, and is

accompanied by a loud moist cough, and at each cough large
quantities of a yellowish-red mucus are discharged through the
nose and mouth. There is difficulty in swallowing, and in some
cases in breathing, the inspiratory act being accompanied by a
roaring noise, and by a snuflling nasal sound. The submaxillary
lymphatic glands become enlarged, tender, and inflamed, and
suppuration occurs after the other symptoms have begun to
disappear.

In favourable cases the soreness of tlie throat will recede with
the eruption about the fourth or fifth day, whilst in others it
will remain for some days after the disappearance of the rasli.
In all cases that recover, howevei, both tlie exanthem and
angina will have disappeared by the ninth or tenth day,
leaving the animal weak, emaciated, with swollen limbs, and
in a more or less unthrifty condition for some time longer.

'

The fever is usually proportioned to the severity of°the sore
throat, and very often, but not always, to the rash. In slight
attacks, the fever, rash, and angina are of a mild character; but
in the severer forms they are proportionately grave. The pulse,
which is always of a weak or feeble character, varies from 60 or 70
iu the mild, to yu or even 100 in the severe forms; the respiratory
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" ''""''"^ "^^'^ '^^^-

Ies« cEdema of the limbs b'-p.t^; ?T '' ^'^^'""^ "^«r« oriimbs, breast, and abdomen, but the,-, are not
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necessarily due to any renal complication, as they are common
sequel.ie to most debilitating disease^:, in the horse.

Treatment.—In the milder forms of the disease it ir sufficient

to keep the animal in a warm, well-ventilated, liglit, loose box,
to feed it on laxative food, and give small and repeated doses of

the nitrate of potash, hyposulphite of soda, or chlorate of potasli,

in the food or water. The body must be clothed according to
the weather, and the general comfort ^.l the animal attended to.

In the graver forms, tlie animal must be carefully watched,
more especially with regard to its breathing, for in some cases
the glottis and other structures of the throat rapidly swell, the
larynx becomes constricted, and the animal may die from sulfo-

cacion. Whenever this is threatened, tracheotomy must be
'performed ; and in all cases where the breathing is difficult, and
accompanied by a loud roaring noise, this operation is to be
resorted to, in order that the animal may obtain pure air to

oxidize its already impure blood.

The throat is to l)e repeatedly bathed with hot water and
enveloped in warm poultices, and the animal made to inhale
the steam of hot water. The mouth is to be frequently v^shed
out with salt and water, and if the coryza is excessive some of it

may be applied to the nose. If the face and uares are swollen,
they must be frequently bathed with cold water, and afterwar*'-,

dressed with some astringent lotion, such as a solution of the
tincture of terchloride of iron. If the bowels are very torpid, a
gentle laxative may be administered, such as one pint of linseed
oil, but active purgation must on no account be induced ; the
nitrate of potash may be given freely in the food or water, and
abundance allowed of the latter, which must be cold and fresh.

If signs of purpura supervene, the chlorate of potash must be
substituted for the nitrate. If much depression is present,
draughts of spirits of nitrous ether may be given, provided
deglutition is not difficult ; but if the act of swallowing causes
pain and cough, nothing should be forced upon the animal, or
suffocation may ensue. Indeed, where the throat is very sore,

even the oil must be withheld, and the bowels relieved by
enemas, or by the sulphate of magnesia dissolved in the horse's
water. If he will drink this, it has a very good eli'ect, but
many horses will not drink at all if salts are dissolved in their
water. After the first few days milk, or milk with eggs, is to be
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Whl thP .. T
'"'''

'° °'^'' '' '"PP°^-' "^« ^"""-1 strength.When t)>e secretions are restored to their natural condition and

rbir" "' ''" ''™'^^. ' '''''' ^^^^^^' ^ -'^^ ball coSnin'carbonate or ammonm-tlie ball being well oiled-may be ^iveutwo or three times a day with great benefit, and later on Z2-al ton.cs, with bark c- quinine. If sor'eness tl e"no

IrS irri
''''"'" f-^—f

the rash and ter
d te td bv n

'•''^'''''''' "'"^ '^''' ^^^ occasionally bedetected by an examination with the oral speculum -(SeePnnnj^ks and Practice of Veterinary Surgery, i^a^ 5 n Jtmay be combated by a blister to the throai^^ 0^ bWire 't ;lplcation of the nitrate of silver solution to the part b^m I^oJa sponge tied to a piece of cane.
^

WJien suppuration iias occurred, the abscess is to be opened

b:rit:adr^
'^ ''^"^ ^'^'^ '^^^-^^ ^^"°""^^' -^ ^-^'^'

aprr"frdo["t^"f'"'•'"' °"--^g"-f convalescenceappear, food of the most nutritious quality must be allowed inmoderate-not over-abundant-quantity
Exercise should not be enforced until all febrile siccus haved sapi^ared, and the animal has to some extent regained i^st.ngth; even then mucli e.xercise is to be strictly forbTdde"

I have seen the most severe and rapidly fatal purpura causedby exercising the animal too soon and too severely

ini /.I 'f T^'"?"
'^°"* '^'^ *^^"*'^<^"t of the external swell-ing of the limbs. I am of opinion they should not be interbdwith as they are but expressions of a condition of the bloowhich does not endanger the life of the animal, and will dTsappear spontaneously. ^

J^V\ mor^m appearances are similar to those of purpurawith the addition of inflammation and swelling of the throat
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

SPORADIC DISEASES.

(I.) CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES.

(A.) RHEUMATISM.

ACUTE RHEUMATISM, OR RHEUMATIC FEVER.

^
Definition.—An inflammation of the fibrous structures of the

joints, tendons, ligaments, thecte of muscles, or of the heart and
closed cavities, due to a specific condition of the blood, and
accompanied by fever, stiffness, and lameness. The inflamma-
tion is metastatic or erratic in its character, disappearing from
one part of the body to reappear in another, without any appre-
ciable cause. The inflamed parts are generally swollen and
hard, but in some instances no swelling can be detected.

Characteristic of rheumatic inflammation both in man and the
lower animals are—(1.) The rarity of suppuration. This process
may and does sometimes occur, especially jii horned cattle, from
inflammation of the superficial coverings of the diseased tissues,
caused by external bruising, or the application of powerful
external irritants. (2.) The occurrence of cardiac complications.

(8.) A natural predisposition or diathesis, wliich predisposes to
the malady without any ostensible cause. The form of the dis-
order in this instancn is of a less acute nature, but may becomo
acute by the addition of any trivial cause of disease.

FAiolofiy.—The application of cold; damp; or it may result
from other diseases, as epizootic pleurisy, contagious eczema, or
from a natural predisposition without apparent cause.

Semiology.—The symptoms of rheumatic fever are as follows

:

—Sudden lameness, with or without swelling of some particular
articulation, such as the stifle, hock, or fetlock joints, the flexor
tendons, immediately below the knee or hock in the sesa-
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the synovial membranes ; distortions also occur. I have seen the

neck twisted by large bony tumours ou tlie cervical vertebras,

arising from this cause ; also enlarirement and anchylosis of the

joints, iilceration of articular carii! ^'cs, particularly of the navi-

cular bursa, eburnation of the exposed bony extremities, and

ossification of the walls of the heart. The soft structures above

and below the affected joints in homed cattle sometimes s\v H,

suppurate, and continue to discharge pus for a lengthened period,

the animal rapidly wasting, and finally becoming worthless.

Both in the acute and chronic forms the pericardium, endo-

cardium, and cardiac valves may become inflamed. This com-

pHcation, however, is of much more, frequent occurrence during

an acute attack. Tlie pulse becomes jerky and wiry, the heart's

action short, sharp, and angry, the cardiac impulse is often

awanting, the piilse intermittent, and a to-aud-fro sound accom-

panies the heart's movements.

hi

jii

PATHOLOGY.

Wliat the true nature of the so-called rheumatic poison really

is, pathologists are not agreed u^. >n, some asserting that it is

lactic acid, whilst others are not satisfied on this point. It is

certain, however, that the urine both in man and in the lower

animals assumes an acidity which is quite unnatural ; but the

acid found in it is not the lactic, but the uric and its salts in

man, and the liippuric and its salts in the herbivora. The sug-

gestion that rheumatism is due to the presence of an excess of

lactic acid originated with Dr. Prout. The lactic acid originates

by the conversion of the starch of the food into lactic acid, which

tlien combines with oxygen to form carbonic acid and water

;

and anything which interferes with this change may lead to the

accumulation of the acid in the system. Dr. Garrod, however,

found the serum of the blood distinctly alkaline in thirty-five

cases of rheumatism in the human being.

In every case of rheumatism met with by myself, and where

an examination of the serum lias been made, it has been found

alkaline. The only experiments which go at all to establish the

connection of lactic acid with rheumatism are those of Dr. W. B.

Richardson, who injected lactic acid into tlie peritoneal cavity

of dogs, and found that it caused death, not by inducing
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TREATMKNT.

Tn (he Horse.—A gentle laxative inay bo given with advan-
tage, and there is no such objection to an aloetic purge as in
some of the diseases which have been enumerated. If tlie pain
be excessive, opium may bo coml)ined with the purgative, and
repeated once or twice a day. To prevent its constipating action
on tlio bowels, the opium may be combined with cal nel, but
cahmiol sliould not bo given until the bowels are "set" after the
purgative. If the pain is nut excessive, aconite and the nitrate
of potash are more suitable than opium, and in all cases the nitrate
of potash is to be freely administered in onhir to alter the character
of the blood, to act ui)on the excretory organs, and to iniluence the
vascular system. I am of opinion that the nitrate has a more
powerful influence on the disease, and is less debilitating than
the bicarbonate of i)otash or the liipior potassre. In combina-
tion with the nitrate, colchicum has a favourable effect, and in
cases where debility is not great, it should be substituted for the
aconite about the third or fourth day. If the sulferer be strong,
young, and in good condition, a moderate bleeding is usually-
prescribed; as a rule, however, the conditions do not warrant the
abstraction of blood. Indeed, it is now generally agreed that
although bleeding, by relieving congestion, may give temporary
relief, it enhances future suffering and danger, by increasing
the irritability of the heart, and consequently predisposing it to
rheumatic inflammation.

Local treatment.—li the pain in the inflamed parts be very
great, it may be advisable to endeavour to relieve it by warm
fomentations, and the application of a liniment, containing some
of the extracb of belladonna, opium, or aconite; but valuable
time should not be wasted if these afford no relief, and blisters
are to be freely applied to or near the inflamed parts. The treat-
ment by blistering is called that of elinmiation, and those who
advocate it most strongly use it only. According to Dr. Herbert
Davies, physician to the London Hospital, the action of blisters,
by promoting a serous discharge from the blistered surface,'
affords a ready means of exit to the rlieumatic virus.

The success of this treatment depends upon the amount of
vesication produced by the blister; and in order to promote the
free flow of serum, the blistered parts are to be subsequently
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CHAPTER XXXV.
SPOEADIC DISEASES—coniinuc'l

(T.) CONSTITUTIONAL DIStASES-coutlnued.

(/?.) TUBERCLE.

Until recently, tubercle was divided into several varieties
namely, grey, yellow, infiltrated, encysted, and calcareous. It
IS now, however, admitted that all but the first have no relation
to tubercle, further than that they may result from its retrograde
metamorphosis, as well as from that of many non-vascular
exudates and growths.

Virchow has limited the term " tubercle " to a definite growth,
which at first consists of a grey, semi-transparent nodule—the
grey tubercle—also called miliary tubercle, and the " rrrey
granulations of Bayle." Some pathologists object even toUiis
restriction, and would do away altogether with the term
"tubercle," as being indefinite and unsatisfactory, and Dr
Bastian has proposed to substitute the term "granuha," in order
to do away with many misleading suggestions connected with
the old name.

Admitting the proposition that tubercle presents itself in but
one definite forr- and that all departures from this are due to
the process of degeneration, which is common to it as well as to
other products, tubercle may be defined to be a non-vascular,
grey, serai-tran ,,arent nodule, of firm consistence and well-
defined spherical outline, varying in size in the lower animals
from a millet seed to th.J of a nut ; and consisting of cells which
are branch. 1, roundly oval or round, transparent, colourless

; of
various sizes, the larger ones termed " giant cells," some of wli'ich
measure as much as ^^^th inch in diameter, Thev are simple
masses of protoplasm without any limiting membrane, con-
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tainmg numerous round or roundly oval nuclei, each of whichenclosing a bnght nucleolus. As many as for y nucl i Wbeen counted in a single cell, and four or five ofeven mo e ofthese mulU-nucleated masses are sometimes found m a sTn.Lnodule, and many of these large cells possess Ion., b'anchtprocesses, connected with which, or originating from them aresmaller masses, also nucleated and brtnchedr The ce i? are

ttsue
"^

The 1^ "I
^'^'''''^' '' ^" ^ ^^^"^P^-"^ homogeneous

!u\- iT^ ^^'^'^' ''''^' according to Schiippel filled 1 vepithehal-like elemenf-q Imf p^.^ ^^
^''""fl^'^^' "^^^^ ^'Yf i«.c v^ieiuencs, but Green says they are emntv or rnntain a few Ivmnhoid pp11« ti

j' "^^ cxiipiy, or con-

ge„e.i„ /„/^:trtL ci!;ferc:r
^^'™°""^' ^° ""

Fig. 15.

(«.) Tubercle cells, prior to ilegeneration.

* •' >> becoming shrivelled.
^"•^ " e^anular matter escaped from broken-wp

(lOOdiam.)

Anatomically, tubercles are either isolated or grouped togetliermto irregular masses, which sometimes appear as circumscribed
excrescences of varying size, and as if consisting of one mass.A careful examination will, however, reveal that each mass con-
sists of an aggregation of groups of tubercles which are more or
less contluent. These masses contain vessels which do notbelong to the tubercle, but to the part in which it is situated.

Tubercle is incapable of higher development than the grey
nodule, and is prone to rapid decay. The retrogressive chan-e
commences in the centre of the nodule, and an incomplete

eWnte"" ' ''
^^'' ^"""^''"^ °^ "'" ^'"^^^ °^ ^^'^ ''^^''^^'

The granulations of tubercle, except at their first development
do not increase as other growths do. They harden by the in-
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creasing consistence and number of their corpuscles ; and this

hardening, by depriving them of nutritive material from the

blood, leads to their retrograde metamorphosis. Tubercle in

this caseous condition was formerly looked upon as a distinct

variety, and was called yellow tubercle. When this change has

just commenced, and the granulation presents a greyish-white

margin and a yellowish opaque centre, it presents its most
characteristic features.

Retrogressive changes.—The conversion of the grey tubercle

to the yellow is the most common letrogressive change. The
metamorphosis commences in the centre of the nodules, changing
the granulations from a grey translucent to a yellow opaque
colour, the yellowness of the tubercle depending upon the con-

version of the cell contents into oily material.

In some cases tubercle wastes and dries, without undergoing

the caseous degeneration, assuming a consistence approaching
that of cartilage. This is a much more favourable termination

than caseation. In this cartilaginous mass earthy salts may
subsequently be deposited.

The caseous or yellow tubercle either softens or gradually

dries up into a firm cheesy mass, which ultimately becomes calca-

reous, and the calcareous salts are generally found most abundant
around the circumference or surface of the nodule, enclosing or

encapsuling a softish friable substance, consisting of fat granules,

aggregated globules of oil, pigment masses, atd plates of choles-

terine. The tubercle is thus rendered inert, and undergoes no
further change. But 'cfore the final drying up and calcification

of the caseous substance, it not infrequently happens that

softening takes place. The caseous mass undergoes a process of

liquefaction, and becomes converted into a curd-like puriform
fluid. If the tubercle is situated on a mucous membrane the

softened matters are eliminated, and an ulcer is formed ; if in

the parenchyma of organs, as in the lungs or lymphatic glands,

a pseudo-abscess results.

If the softened matters cannot be eliminated the more fluid

portions are absorbed, and the nodule gradually dries up into a
firm caseous substance, which usually becomes infiltrated with
calcareous particles, and is thus converted into a hard cal-

careous mass.
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TUBERCLE

kte Drt M rT '"'fl? '^ '"^"^ ''''^'''''- Th^t of the

accurate ml' T- "^ ^''''''''^' '^^'''' *° ^^ ^he most

ToZS'oranTrZ'''' "' f'^"'^-^ =-(!•) Tlmt tubercle

STtw H ? ;"
"^'"'^ "^^-"'^ ^'^*h ^^^'tain earthy salts.

(^0 That the relative proportion of these vanes in diffprpnt

recent and earthy salts in chronic tubercle. (3 ^ That the

a.. prindpaUy Lposed of "he J^l p.lX"a''dT
»

CAUSES AND ORIGIN OF TUBERCLE.
Many pathologists are of opinion that tubercle is a newbmphoid growth, resulting from hyperplasia of pr existen"

smaUartr- '
"'"^" """^- ^''' '^^^'^^'^^ slJths oft"small arteries m many

.
situations are very commonly the se'^^f^om which tubercle springs. The cells Lm to ilw^^^^^^^^^

Wmm of the pleura and peritoneum, and frou, tirben th the"mueous memhrane of the alimentary canal. In other cases the

vessel Manj of tlie tubercular granulations which occur inhe pleura and peritoneum are sin.ply overgrowths of mlt"adenojd fsaue, which normally exists in these" ituations wCtubercle originates from the adenoid tissue surroundin"
|°

atdtoXr' -ttfr wh:;°^ t^.-
-^'^-P-* gfands

ceU pr„liferationtt;;a'rat-S ^^IZ^'^^
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numerous granulations are produced which may ultimately

become more or less confluent at their margins, and so form

large masses. Such being the mode of development, it is evi-

dent that the tubercles are structurally inseparable from the

tissues in which they grow, the centre of the granulation being

surrounded by a zone of proliferating tissue.

Dr. Lionel Beale says that the tubercle-corpuscle, like pus

and cane /, is a minute particle of living matter, very distinct,

however, from pus, lymph, white blood-corpuscles, and cancer,

although perhaps not differing from tL-— its histological

characters, but in its life history. Pus gro'vo much faster than

tubercle, and tubercle much faster than cancer. Pus might

possibly result from the rapid growth of tubercle or cancer, but

neither of these could be derived from pus. Tubercle grows, and

the corpuscles move into the portions in which they are found

;

the oldest die, and caseous matter is one of the products of death.

Dr. C. J. B. Williams again holds an opinion that tubercle is

not formed by growth of the adenoid tissue. He says—" For

my own part, I had forty-five year= ago expressed my conviction

that miliary granulations in the la js owed their constant form

and size to their connection with son: ^ elementary part of the

lung texture, and I was quite prepared to conclude, on the new

evidence given, that the lymphatic tissue is that element ; hut

that thcij are, simple overgrowths of that tissue, I could not, and

do not admit; nor do I believe that the lymphatic tissue is at all

necessary to the p-oduction of other tuhrcular formations which

are not gramdar. A mere overgrowth of a tissue ought to be

an increase of all its parts—of the stroma, of the trabeculte, of

the lymphatics—as well as of the corpuscles ; and this we have

in true lymphoma and in the adenoid enlargements of leuCcTemia.

But this is not tubercle. In tubercle you have increase only of

the corpuscles, and they are not merely multiplied, they are

altered; they are harder, so that, as they crowd in f'-^ir proli-

feration, they form, i)ot soft expanding swellings as i -p' 'Oma,

but little hard nodules; and their subsequent histo\ • iirita-

tion and obstruction of surrounding parts, and of ui^cay and

caseation in themselves, is dependent on this character of

induration, which is not comprehended in the term overgrowth."

—(Discussion on Tubercle, before the Pathological Society of

London, April 1st, 1873.)
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Virchow, again, maintains that tubercles are composed of the

T:T!\T^r:'''r '' ^^^^-l^S^-l or morUd tissue ele-

caUs a ubercu ous inflammation;' and which becomes organizedto a certain extent, and then dies, breaks up, shrivels, and so

state of^hfjt I''i
P."-- ^^ calls '< tuLulosis/ana Z

ZrolZ"
*^^"^^^7'.*^l^«rculosis is the local process in which«.ero occurs an exudation of a material, nutritive or mtholo^ical

untr^^o tleTid^^
''''' ^'^"^ ^^"^ tuberculiror

Palt "tl .! r ^^^^^«^orpl^o«i3. and in the words of
1 aget, the reiation between the t^^•o [terms] is, that the scrofulous constitution implies a peculiir linbill. f^T i i

dispn<?P<3 " nv ir. ..^-^ T 7
i^^^uiiar liability to tuberculous

an inHammation. This view is supported by what is witnussedP^Uularly in horned cattle, namely, the fo^ation o7 seTutumours in various parts of the body.--(See page 399.)
Tubercle was held by Laennec and others to be due to theormation o a non-inflammatory material (neoplasm) oXinat n-spontaneously m the tissue; and by others that it Cs aaexudation-a deposit of caseous matter from the blood Theseviews are now generally abandoned, and it is believed that thegrowth IS inflammatory; that the cause of inflammation my Lsimultaneously the cause of tubercle; that tubercle owes sorigin to the absorption and distribution of an infective matLderived from the absolution of the metamorphosed proTuct o«ie inflammation. Thus Buhl was led to conclu.' . thitt thema on y ot cases of tuberculosis caseous masses existed in o epart ot the body, and that to the absorption of substai.c fromthese infective centres the general development of tubercle wasowing. This seems to me to be a proper view to tal p nf Ti

origin of tubercle in the majority of lUncesI horn 'd cattfor smce tlie appearance of pleuro-pneumonia tubercula "row 1 Jare much more frequently met ^.ith; but tliere is sufiicie^i t evdence to prove that cattle, more especially the hi.li-b e onlare constituionally predisposed to wasting diseases, In t e o'se •of which ubercle and other allied formations become deve p Truberele ogam, particularly in cuttle, is associated withcaseous tumours in some parts of the economy, particularly izi the
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broncliial glands, and an examination of these in tJto geneiality

of cases—that is to say, in those instances where the tuberciiLr

growths have undergone the calcareous chaii,,"!—will reveal that
the morbid product in the bron.ljial lyniph-lic glands is of
prior origin to the tubercle : more particularly is this condition

observed when tubercle is a sequel to catarr!i,y.] piieuu ouia, a
d'.'ease where invariably, oven in its earlier stages, t'nesfj gland;-!

vjv. t'oiwd cu[nr<:od, the whole lyrnph paths filled wi'lj large

catarrhal ceii^ taid *^ho endotlielial cells, lining tl;.e stroma,

actively dividiiig. A^ ;). later stage caseation is seen commen-
cirip' in the ceuiro oi tlie accumulated cells, and this goes on
until the wliole liecoirj-s at first a caseous, and finally a cai-areous

mass—tlie seconvlary growths or tubercles in the lung substance
(and these are easily demonstrable from abscesses in the ]-ings),

or in the subserous tissue of the pleura or other serous membrane,
being evidently less advanced in the retrograde change.

We cannot, however, look upon tubercular diseases as liiey

occur in horned cattle as belonging to the same category as the

phthisis pulmonalis of man—the' is, an ulcerative lung disease

—in its strictest sense. But siiuilar conditions, both extrinsic

and intrinsic, lead to the production and development of a
chronic inflammatory disease in these animals, as well as in the

pig, more rarely in the sheep, and seldom in the horse, in which
we find that suppurations have a greater tendency to the dis-

charge or liquefaction of the pus than in the ox, as shown in

ordinary subcutaneous abscesses, which in the horse are generally

acute and discharge their contents, whilst in the ox—most
subject to the scrofulous inflammation of the domesticated

animals—they are generally indolent, their contents tending to

caseation, similar to tuberculosis in man, and the development
of tubercle is undoubtedly a local manifestation of a consti-

tutional peculiarity. Hereditary predisposition has a mprked
influence upon the development of tubercle. Predispo a,

even in man, is, however, held by some to be more of a ter x^

to chronic inflammation.; < - certain organs, especially , '>/
: ags,

mucous membranes, am nphatic glands, than to the pi^ ..iary

development of tubercle; the localized or disseminated t. "-^-cular

growths being secondary to, and resulting from, V-\ : !i'v>ct

irritation (>v infective properties of the inflammatory proab> '.^.

According to L*r. Sanderson, three things arc ncccasary ^ i;.3
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'?A o?n .^ -'''"r":^'-^
^ constitutional predisposition;

by meat or"'; !^^'"'-^^' ^"^ (3.) A process of infection.Sm ts "t,
"'^"-•,^^^ growths extend to adjacent o

result trom bad food, imperfect digestion, or any debilitating

ttb r.^nr""""-
'''''''' ^" ^^^^^^^ -"^«' it's ftnd tS

canal 'ifnbtr-'"'^ 't'.'
''''^'^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^'^^^^^ "^ ^^^^ ^^^n^entarycanal in phthisis. This excess of acid is said to render thealbuminous constituents of the food easily soluble vh thealkaline properties of the saliva and pancreatic juL a 7mo ethan neutrahzed, and rendered incapable either i t^^iXwthe starchy constituents of vegetable food into su^T-ir or nJ «.prepanng fatty matters introduc^ed into the s^tem a^V^^^^^^^

enters the blood, and has been found to exist there bv allchemical analyses, while fat is largely sullied Ivfl, i

sorption of the adipose tissues of thetd^ eaust tlfe lettion which characterises the disease, k deep^ iLerttdeficiency of fatty materials in the blood niay be'siml dl totheir rapid removal from the body by the mammarv o^.?nr a
in acWition to the influence of thfs direct d""";^ 5tv tSma state of chronic indigestion often exists from improper Sn^'want of exercise, and from being kept in a continuafartirciS^^^^^^^^

ARTIFICIAL PRODUCTION OF TUBERCLE.
Villemin, Burdon Sanderson, Wilson Fox Cobnhp n iri i

*.n, small .ndurated caaeous module, becaml So, d al e

tu^.*s. and tl.a. tl.e „,,a„3 s"' affetS l^c^drltS
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weight to an abnormal degree. Hence it was concluded that
tubercle could be propagated by inoculation ; but further ex-
periments have gone to show that the same internal lesions may
be induced by the introduction of other forms of growths, of
decomposing healthy tissue, or of the products of local inflam-
mations, or by the introduction of an ordinary irritant, such as
a seton beneath the skin, and thus it was found that there was
nothing very specific about it. Again, if a guinea-pig be inocu-
lated with pus, if it does not die from acute pya3mia shortly
alter its inoculation, it is found that tubercular-like masses
become developed in various organs of the body ; hence it is
concluded that the rodentia, and particularly guinea-pigs, are
very peculiar creatures. Professor Beiiuett failed to propagate
tubercle by inoculation in the rabbit.

The experiments of Sanderson and others have, however,
proved that, in some animals at least, tubercle can be artificially
induced by exciting a simple local inflammation of the skin
and subcutaneous tissues. These throw much light upon the
occurrence of tubercular growths as sequelte to inflammations,
and as it is proved that the exudate of a local inflammation in
guinea-pigs tends to become caseous, it is fair to conclude that
the same tendency exists in cattle, which are most prone of our
patients to tubercular disease, in the lymph of pleuro or broncho
pneumonia, thus proving the conclusions of Buhl, " that tubercle in
the majority of cases was due to the absorption of caseous matter."

Koch, however, boldly maintained that tubercle is a purely
contagious disease, arising from the invasion of a microbe—the
tubercular bacillus—a very minute and delicate shaped rod, and,
unlike other bacilli, unstainable by methylaniline blue, but taking
on the magenta colour, which, when combined with methylaniline
blue, gives a double staining,—tue tubercle bacilli taking up the
magenta, whilst other microbes present are stained blue.
The aim of Koch has been to determine the precise character

of the contagium which previous experiments in inoculation and
inhalation had proved to be capable of indefinite transfer and
reproduction. He subjected the diseased organs of a great
number of men and animals to microscopic examination, and
found, in all cases, the tubercles infested with a minute rod-
shaped parasite, which, by means of a special dye, he differen-
tiated from the surrounding tissue. It was, he says, la the
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ccin 'Jli t^''',
in^P^essive to observe in the centre of the tubercle

,1 1 T^^ T"'"'"^
''^'''^' ^'^^ <^reated it. Transferrin.

.teelf, tat some virus in winch it was embedded in the Teat,!
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Generation after generation of bacilli were devebpd izfth sway, without the intervention of disease. At IheTnd "f tl e
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r'-^'''
successive^^iMvl
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and in most cases virulent, tubercular disease. In a vast number
of cases Koch hid examined the matter expectorated from the
lunf^s of person? affected with plithisis, and found in it svarms
of bacilli, while in matter expectorated from tlip lungs of persons
not thus alllicted he has never fouml ... o.g.Uiisi-i. Tlie e.vjiec-

torated matter in the former cases was highly infective, nor did
drying destroy its virulenco. Koch points to the grave danger
of inhnliiig air in which particles of the dried sputa of con-
sumpti-'-. patients mingle with dust of other kinds.

Whihf, the observations and experiments of Koch ctrongly
supporf- the opinions of many pathologists, that each specific

infective or contagious disease is duo to a special or pathogenic
germ, organism, or bacterium, they also prove that infective

disease can be created by the cultivation of these molecules of

matter continually floating in the air, waiting as it were for a
proper pabulum in which they m,- v propagate and develop.

The experiments of Davaine, Ceze, Feltz, Sanderson, tiud many
others went to prove that septicaemia from the injection of
putrid blood could be induced in rabbits. Koch, however, did
not succeed in so inducing it, but obtained a result which had
been observed by others, that an abscess, which constantly

increased in extent, occurred in the subcutaneous tissue without
any general infection.

Such rabbits at first shovr no sign? of disease ; a flat, hard
swelling at the seat c iie iu' ction i 11 that cvn be observed.

After several days this nardness extends in all directions, but
chiefly downwards, the animal at the same time losing flesh,

_^becoriiing feeble, and djtag in from twelve to fifteej; days after

the injection.

The 2^ost mortem examination shows thn+ ihese flat abscesses

have cheesy contents, and that tlh ir Aw.iis bulge in various

directions. The emaciation is ex! e, but no disease is found
in the peritoneum, kidneys, splee xiv< heart, or lungs ; the
white corpuscles of the blood arc greatly increased, but no
bacteria can be found in the blood or even in the conteiuo of

the abscesses; but the abscess walls are filled—Koch says
formed—by a thin layer of micrococci united together into thick

zooglcea masses. These are the smallest pathogenic micrococci
as yet observed.

The injection of healthy rabbits with the blood of those which
had died of the induced disease produced no effect, but when a
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In one instance, the in?' tion of boiled tuberculous lymphatic

glands engendered general tuberculosis ; but, on the other hand,

boiled tubercles had no injurious effect on five rabbits ; and a

pig, fed with the same material, only exliibited after death tume-

iUction of the mesenteric glands. Cooked or uncooked tubercles,

given to other rabbits, infected them ; and the ingestion of tubercles

from an ox infected a porpoise, but liad no action on two pigeons.

Tlie ingestion of caseous pus alone had no effect on a sheep.

3. Ingestion of flesh from tuberculous oxen, or those arti-

ficially infected. Positive result in three pigs : general tubercu-

losis or alterations in the lymphatic glands. In one pig, leucaemia,

scrofula, and tuberculosis, llesult always negative with rabbits

when fed with raw or cooked flesh.

4. Ingestion of the milk of a tuberculous cow. Three pigs,

three calves, one sheep, two goats, two cats, and fourteen rabbits.

In the three pigs, miliary tuberculosis, and lesions analogous to

those of scrofula ; in the two cats, a nei^'ative result ; a positive

result in two rabbits ; a negative result in fourteen rabbits fed

with the boiled milk.

Bollinger thinks it possible, or rather probable, that intestinal

tuberculosis, consecutive to pulmonary phthisis, may be pro-

duced by the sputa swallowed passing into the intestine. He
also thinks it demonstrated that scrofula and tuberculosis are

only two forms of the same disease, at different periods of de-

velopment.

Experiments have also been made with the view of proving

the transmissibility of tubercle, not only by inoculation and

ingestion, but by infection through the medium of the breath of

fine particles of tubercular sputa. The animals experimented

upon were compelled to breathe for several hours daily in a

chamber, in the air of which were fine particles of phthisical

expectoration from persons with cavities in their lungs, mixed

with water, and rendered into fine particles by a steam atomiser.

Dogs alone were experimented upon, as they rarely suffer from

tubercle. Eleven animals were experimented upon, and all

were killed in a period varying from twenty-five to forty-five

days, and, with one doubtful exception, presented well developed

miliary tubercles in both lungs, and in most o ihem tubercles

were also found, but to a smaller extent, in the kidneys, and to

a smaller extent in the liver and spleen. Microscopical exami-

nation was in accordance with the naked eye appearances.
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bovine tribe. In this, as well as in its homologue in man, the
lower parts of the intestines are the seat of tie growth and
ulceration. In chronic dysentery the tubercle grows in the sub-
mucous tissue, and elevates the mucous membrane over the
granulations. The growths degenerate and soften ; new granu-
lations spring up between the degraded ones ; these also degene-
rate and soften, and a fusion of the whole very soon takes place.
The circulation is impeded, the mucous membrane is removed,
and deep pit-like ulcers form, which by coalescence become
large, with irregularly excavated borders. The borders of these
ulcers are thick, and are impregnated with yellow, degraded
tubercular matter, and in some cases the ulcers penetrate the
intestinal walls.

2d. Granular Injlammation.—Oi this there are two kinds,
namely— (.1.) Caseous and Calcareous Tumours, non-recognisable
prior to death; and (B.) Tuherculosis of Ltcngs, Serous Memhranes,
and Glands, preceded or accompanied by wasting, debility, a
general mal-coudition of the body, and elevation of tempera-
ture.

(A.) Caseous Tumours.—If tlie Jiistory of cattle, slaughtered
sometimes in the primest condition, in which these tumours are
found could be traced, it would in all probability be discov^ered
that at some prior period they had suffered from capillary bron-
chitis, pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa, or otlier inflannnatory disease.
In many instances this has been done, but it is impossible in all
cases, as cattle are often changing owners. It is, however, fair
to assume tliat such is the case, and we are warranted in the
assumption by actual facts which have been observed. Within
my own experience I liave known numbers of cattle recover from
pleuro-pneuinonia, and regain the best of apparent health, but
in whose bodies, after slaughter for human food, immense cir-
cumscribed tumours, or masses of so-called tubercular matter,
have been found in the lungs, pleura, peritoneum, sides of the
diaphragm, and in various glands, mesenteric, liver, kidneys, &c.
These masses, called " angle berries or grapes " by butchers, vary
in size from that of a small pea to a hen's egg or larger. They are
often confluent, and one apparent mass sometimes weighs many
pounds, whilst in the aggregate they may weigh many stones.
When cul into they a -. invariably found to consist of caseous
material jutcrmixcd wi^h .alcareous nutter. Microscopically
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earliest signs are those of unthriftiness, and deterioration in the
quantity of the milk, which becomes thin and watery, although
for some time it may keep up in quantity. If the cow be in calf
abortion is apt to occur ; if not pregnant, the condition called
nyn.phomania is frequently present. The appetite is capricious ;

the mucous membranes pale ; a dry cough of a dull character
exists

; the skin looks dull, the hair dirty ; the animal does not
lick itself, and, in the white parts, the skin is often observed to
be yellow. Emaciation now proceeds more or less rapidly ; the
cough becomes troublesome, but there is no expectoration or
discharge from the lungs. The digestive organs are weak, the
rumen prone to tympanitis, and diarrhoja sets in, which soon
renders the animal a mere bag of bones. Auscultation and
percussion may tiud the lungs and' contents of the thorax
diseased or otherwise. There is generally some degree of pain
and tendei'ness evinced by the animal when the sides are
sharply struck or pressed upon, and very often a friction

(pleural) sound is heard. In many cases the thoracic cavity
becomes more or less filled witli fluid, and the abdomen
enlarges from ascites. These are uncertain combinations, and
a post mortem may reveal the tubercular matter on the media-
stinum, pericardium, peritoneum, in the mesenteric glands, or in

all of them. When the tubercle is found in the mesenteric
- glands the term " tabes meseuterica " has been applied to

the disease.

This form of " wasting," " consumption," or " pining "—terms
by which the disease is known in various parts of the country

—

is very often hereditary, and I have frequently seen it commit
havoc amongst many herds, in the breeding of which no atten-

tion had been paid to stoutness as well as beauty of confor-

mation.

It is not only hereditary but congenital, and I have seen a
calf three months old, which had thriven well until within two
or three days of its death, filled with caseous, calcareous, and
grey tubercular tumours. In this calf the whole of the serous
membranes were affected, the pleura and peritoneum covered by
calcareous and caseous tumours, which must have been formed
in uLero, and the arachnoid, with tubercle in its early stage
of development, presenting in a most remarkable manner the
appearance figured in (a.) fig. 15, page 407. The large lymphoid
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cells were very numerous and veiy distinct. The mother of this
calt seemed a healthy animal, but was of a spare form, and had
a capricious appetite.

Another calf, in a condition very similar, was sent to me byMr Borthwick, Kirkliston, in which the internal changes were
analogous. *

M Scrofidous infiltration of Glands, or Tulcrcle with external
mamfcstatio,is.~T\iQ lormation of tubercular or scrofulous
tumours is not an infrequent manifestation of the tubercular
diathesis, not only in well-bred cattle and deep milkers, but in
the hill cattle of many districts, and particularly amongst those
reared upon heavy clays and undrained lands. In Scotland these
tumours are commonly called " dyers " or « cruels " and pre
sent themselves as hard tumours in the parotid or submaxil-
lary regions appearing at first as round, moveable nodules
which gmdually enlarge, and finally become adherent to the skin
which inilames and finally ulcerates, leaving a raw unhealthy
ulcer, from which an ichorous or sanious discharge continues to
issue. Abscesses sometimes form in these regions : these must
not, however, be confounded with scrofulous ulcers The
true abscess suppurates, bursts, and heals up a^ain The
scrofulous ulcer has no tendency to heal, but rat]ier°to spread
and in many cases multiple ulcers will form in the enlar.^ed'
glandular mass. As the tumours increase in size—and tliis
increase occurs whether ulceration is established or not—the
pharynx and larynx are often pressed upon, and breathing and
deglutition become difficult.

"

Tubercular arthritis.~ln herds predisposed to tubercle it
will be often witnessed that some of them become lame from
no assignable cause. The lameness is generally irremoveable
and post mortem examination reveals that it has been due
to tubercular inflammation of a joint or joints. It is well
to keep this in remembrance, as many cattle have been
sorely tortured by attempts to remove by violent remedies-
such as firing, blistering, &c.—what from its nature is irre-
moveable. The history of the herd, and of its tendency to
tubercle, will enable the practitioner to pronounce upon the
nature of the lameness, r \ to prescribe a rational course of
treatmeul.-(See rriiicifies and I'ractice of Veterinary Surgery,
page 2ol.}

i
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In the horse tuherculosis is very rarely witnessed, the growths
sometimes supposed to be tubercular being lymphomatous for-
inations. which differ from tubercle iu having Httle or no
tendency to caseation.

is

TREATMENT.

If the disease has passed beyond tlie very earliest stacre it is a
waste of time and money to treat animals suffering from' tuber-
cular consumption. It is far better to slaughter, and make the
best of tliem

;
and in all cases it is better to make tlie animals

fit for the butcher by ceasing to milk them, giving fattening food,
such as oil-cake and good hay, avoiding grasses and roots, as
they tend to produce indigestion, diarrhrt^a, and an acid condition
ot the digestive apparatus, and by administering cod liver oil in
such quantities as the animal may digest and assimilate-say
fn)m SIX ounces to half a pint daily

; if purgation is not induced,
the latter quantity. The oil is best given mixed with lime
water, and small doses of oil of turpentine may also be added
with advantage, particularly if there be a tendency to indigestion
tympanitis, or diarrhoea.

I think, however, the time has arrived when tubercular
diseases ought to be included in the Contagious Diseases
(Animals) Act, and that an endeavour should be made to
prevent its increasing frequency, even if it be found impossible
to diminish it, or stamp it out altogether.

It must be particularly borne In mind by the veterinarian
that, as a conservator of public herJtli, he should at all times
discountenance the consumption of the milk of tubercular cattle
not only by human beings, but by the lower animals, for it has
been abundantly proved (see page 418, paragraph 4) that the
milk ot a tubercular cow may be dangerous to human life • and
when we reflect upon the fact that it is so largely consumed
particularly by infants and young children, we can at least
uiiagme the appalling consequences it may give rise to.

The danger to hunu-.n life from the ingestion of the milk of a
tubercular cow is greatly increased if the mammary gland be iu
a condition of inflammation, the seat of an abscess, or in a state
of induration, as -in addition to the deficient nutiitivp value "f
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which stramous or scrofulous abscesses, commencing in the con-

nective tissue about the jaws, neck, and face, or as results of

inflammation of the lymphatic glands (strumous adenitis) of the

submaxillary space are developed.

These abscesses often appear, without any premonitory signs

of ill health, as hard swellings, wliich sooner or later suppurate

imperfectly, or burrow deeply in all directions ; at first they are

not painful, but often become very much so, and may multiply

rapidly, appearing between the jaws, on the neck, about tlio eyes,

lips, and nostrils, and occasionally upon other parts of the

body, caiising swelling, preventing the sheep from feeding, and

rendering the breathing difficult and snoring. In some instances

swelliufr of the face and discharge from the nose are observed

previous to the development of the tumours.

Young animals, particularly young fast-growing tups, if

exposed to cold, are especially subject to this disease, but

older animals of both sexes, as well as lambs, are not exempt.

If these abscesses are opened, the quantity of pus contained

within them, not always commensurate with their size, is

generally thick, and flows tardily, but afterwards becomes

thin, and more or less ichorous ; it is sun-ounded by a thick

sac of low fibrous material, like the walls of an old ulcer, and

sinuses are often found running from the cysts into the sur-

rounding structures. Microscopically examined, the pus is

found to consist of ordinary pus cells, rather shrivelled in

appearance, but showing no tendency to caseation. In many
instances the tumours undergo little or no change for two or

three years, the sheep seemingly suffering no inconvenience;

but in other cases the animal loses flesh rapidly, the wool falls

off in patches, symptoms of fever manifest themselves, a cough

is now and then heard, and the sufferer dies from exhaustion,

ana;mia, and sometimes dropsy. The flesh in this advanced

stage is pale and watery, but if an animal be slaughtered in the

earlier stages, it is fairly good.

The post mortem appearances are often quite local, merely

collections of pus in the various thick-walled abscesses observable

before death ; the pus will, however, be found to have burrowed

from the abscesses in various directions into the surrounding

tissues. Now and then some degree of ulceration of the nasal

mucous membrane may be detected, and abscesses found in
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Strumou3 abscesses in sheep, or the conditions which lead totheir formation do not seem to be hereditary, as the stockof many tups affected witli them remain quite free from thediseas^ provided they are not exposed to that cauL-nalt

Treatment.~The cause or causes being removed it will bPnecessary to open the abscesses as soon a°s pus can be dt tedin hem, a matter of .ome difficulty, as their walls are vey firm

felt^Jluctuatin, slightly, the opera^ n^d n^^l^i^^Lfbr:: :a bold incision, press out the semi-fluid matter, and dress thewound with some digestive, such as turpentine liniinen T
'

parts are to be kept clean, dressed daily, the wound p^en^edIrom c osing too quickly, and the animal fed liberally. ^T nSquantity of siUphate of iron in the food often assists the r co ?!

wouThfv^lei;;
''"'''-' -^^ -''' '^^ ^ ^^- ^^--^'
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CHAPTER XXXVL
SPOEADIC BISEASES-continued.

(ir.) DIETETIC DISEASES.

V,-f^^„ 1-1
economy. These constituents arp—H ^

combustion taX bX'aX ^i f^ W™''
"""" ""^"«°

.nat«..,„ i', „.ae. ^rrtii/rir T^'btfdt",:and mantained in lioohl, . fi i-
'^"•^^ "'^ ^"''t

the pr„cesr:t ii^s^^ijiZiZ^r:?! °''° -" "

;..Ub oan^bet-1 -r Z'tZJ^tS^^Z^

Although chemical analyses have enabled „c +« i,

food which Tina«^opo ^-v,^--, -.— .° /. •{
**'"i'J'i*:s; that the

. ._

,

e. ...^ .uaaucuents m the greatest abundance
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ofasSilaL^or 'T'"f^ Digestibility.readiness

her n 1

' '' f.""^"^^ ^'^*^"g P^^P^^ties, and many

se sinc?^
'
''' "''^'^ ^" °^^^^ ^« ^^ke a substance pos-

hTyl"J"7T^ ingredients available as food. Chemistry

require to be tempered by the test of experience."
Irofessor Dick said that a horse may be kept without work

and 5 fof n "T"%'^ '"^ ''''''''''' - 12 lbs. of hay

belt out of it h^'[ ^-y-'^^W^
a good amount of work is to

and 2 Ih! 1

the horse should have 14 lbs. hay, 12 lbs. oats,^ ounces o'fTl I"
''" '''' '' "" ^°^«« ^^^^^^ there are

fat rnT
"^^^«^^-^o™«^S' ^nd 150 ounces of heat-givers andfat^makers; and in the work diet there are 251 ounces ofhydrocarbons, and 591 ounce of nitrogenous constituenT

It s not rny mtention to enter into a lengthy discussion on

1 hid t^"'l '!/ ?P"^^"^^ ''^'^ -^ to^conclude that the«cale laid down by Professor Dick is too limited • that it i.necessary to give to a horse at rest several pounds' m re oin

' ZZ Ihtn:
\'''

'' ^"r1 ''''''''' ^"'-y'^y -p--n-
and no 1 . r °'''^'^" ^' ^'P^ ^" ^^«^^th without exerciseand no horse taking sufficient exercise to keep it in health clumaintain its vigour and flesh on 5 lbs. of oats per day

mixture olZ.U T'"'' ''j1 ""^ ^'''''' ^^ ^^^^^ «^^«"W have ani Xture of oats., beans, and hay; say 14 lbs. oats, and 2 lbs. to

of food ItTin '' '
'"i"

''^^ *^ '^ "^^ ^^-P-^ --^ ^esot food. It must be given either whole or crushed, dry and it isadvantageous to mix it with chopped hay The oua/titv bnwever must vary with the size of the anim'al.
' ^'

'""'

Ihe corn and hay must also be of good quality sweet freefrom mildew, well harvested, old, and dry
'

enerTsir F vl ?'t'''''
^%^^o%y at the Fcmn;

Clckifand'o^r^^^"'
^^'"^ ^^' ''^''''' ^-' ^^>

thfiT/ ''''ff^O.-~Too much hydrocarbonous food favoursthe development of fatness and obesitv Th\^ \. ., i

T)et dofTQ ntifl nofc <• J
uoesiiy. nus is well seen in

Ld? tT« 1 '? ''''^' '"°^^' '^"d tf -bits of variouskinds. Jhese animals die before half theii dnv .,. ....T!"
ia.ry mnitration and degeneration of the hear liv"er"and otWCleans. Lions, tige., and other carnivora ke^U^i^^
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also „,|rcr and die from fatty desenerationa «n^ „l.land other favourite horses ilie hZ ,
™™«°

pampered and fed with carbontotTood"
"""° """' ""°"

the h7„'oT'!;;'d™,L°'
*^

"t"'""'"'""
"' "'"S™°'« ^'™™'3 in

lyblrdisZ™"; ",'"""'" ™"'« "'" J"-"""?'.'...! of

9l,om For ev Z; V'?"
"''<="''>'.''"'> ^"1 be further
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""'"™» »

tl.at it eontains ever 22 p™ t"f rf °i
:^;"'''''= ''"^ »''™

whilst dried wheat contains ^l^m? per ST',,,""'"*'''

ciko nmiH ° flesh-forming matters than even linseed
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Average anah
n

DECORTICATED COTTOxV CAKE.

' • / seven Samples.

a!' •• •
• •

IS'OS
Allmminous co'fijx.ui.is, or flesh-

forming matters,
. , 4J.05

Gum, mucilage, and digestiblefibre
(heat-prodiioing substances), 16-45

Cellulino, indigestible fibre, . 8-92
Miiieral matters, ash, . . g-Qg

100-00

OIL-CAKE.

(Professor John.ston.)

Water,
. .

Mucilage,
.

Albumen and gluten,
t>il, .

Husk, .

Ash and sand, ,

10-05

39-10

22-14

11-93

9-53

7-25

100-00

and"a;;:^-:2-X\r;"wS^^^^^^^^^^

o t :;rranTtr
r'"«=™^' c„mpoundf:eerS

iess .ravL^d'Cr t^tl^t t^TS^r^l
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10-05

39-10

22-14

11-93

9-53

7-25

100-00

deficiency may relate both to quantity and quality. " A defi-
ciency of food," says Dr. Letheby. " rspeciallj of the nitrogenous
part, quickly leads to the breaking up of the animal frame.
Hague, pestilence, and famine are associated with each other in
the public mind, and the records of every country slm^ ^ closelv
tliey are related." It is stated that in cases o: crradual
starvation an urgent feeling of hunger is not a prominent"symp~
tom,_and even wlien it exists at first, it usually soon diminishes,
and IS succeeded by a feeling of exhaustion and faintness. and
even a loathing of food, if abstinence has been long protracted.—(li. B. HOLMND.)

Whilst it is essential to health that food should be sufficient
but not over-abundant in quantity, and that its (uiality should
be so regulated as to supply all tlie wants of the economy it
must be confessed that tlie lower animals will live for a very
long period on very common fare, provided it be sufficient in
quantity, and they are not exposed to extreme cold ; but to have
health, en rgy, and condition, both food and water must be "ood
in quality.

^

A dietetic disease may be defined to be a morbid condition of
the body, brought about by food or water deteriorated in quality
insufficient or over-abundant in quantity, or containing some
ingredient directly poisonous or injurious to the animal economy
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CIIAPTEE XXXVII.
SPOE^.DIC BISE ASES-continucd.

(II.) DIETETIC mSEASES-continued.

(a.) DIABETES INSIPIDUS, POLYUEIA, HYDEUEIA^
(6. AZOTUEIA-(c.) OXALUEIA-(cZ.) EED WATEE—(e.) ASTHMA, BEOKEN WIND.

(a.) DIABETES INSIPIDUS, PClLYURIA, HYDRURIA.
A DISEASE characterised by great thirst, excessive discharge of
urine rapid emaciation, languor, and debility. In the majority
of instances it is caused by deteriorated food, but in some cases
It seems to be due to some constitutional carse, produced
through derangement of the assimilative functions, either in
the digestive canal, the solid organs, or the blood. When
induced by no traceable cause, and where change of diet hasno effect in checking it, the disease is generally premonitory to
farcy or glanders, and is symptomatic of a breaking up of the
tissues of the body.

^

_

mologT/.—Biahetea is induced by two kinds of causes, namely
intrmsic and extrinsic. The intrinsic causes are those originat-
ing in defective assimilation, or rapid tissue metamorphosis, owincr
to the actual presence of the glanders poison, or to a condition
of the system tending to its development ; the polyuria beincr
induced by the action upon the kidneys of those constituents,
products of tissue change, which are naturally eliminated by
tliem. In some instances diabetes results from indigestion
disappearing when the digestive apparatus is restored to itsnormal condition. It also accompanies other diseases where the
digestive process is defective.

The extrinsic causes are to be found in the food which theanimal consumes
;
I am not aware that it is ever induced by thewat^r It drinks. Dark-coloured, hiyhly-heated hay generally
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in (1.) being more watery
; (2.) containing acetic acid, and in

being free from earthy carbonates.

The diabetes mellitus differs from the insipidus, from the

circumstance that the urine contains sugar. I am not aware

that this form is ever seen in the herbivora; but I have re-

peatedly met with it in dogs, and in almost every instance the

creatures had been fed for a length of time on boiled liver. M.
U. Leblane reports a case in a dog and another in a monkey.

—

(See Gamgee's Domestic Animals)

Therapeutics.—Investigate carefiilly the quality and quantity

of the food, which in all cases, whether it be apparently good or

indifferent, ought to be changed. If the horse is fed on oats and
hay, try a change to beans and a fresh sample of hay ; if fed

mostly on beans, change to oats. Tiie bran and other fodder

must also be changed, as any of the^e articles may contain some
undetectable material which operates unfavourably on the

economy, some constituent which acts as a constant irritant upon
the body and kidneys. It is advisable to give an aperient, and

to restrict the diet to hay and mashes for some days. Much
relief will be afforded to the animal by giving the bicarbonate of

soda in the food or water. I prefer this to chalk, a remedy held

in well-deserved esteem.

"When the aperient has operated, iodine is to be administered,

commencing with two-drachm doses twice a day, and diminishing

the dose as the thirst disappears.

Iodine was first prescribed for diabetes by Professor Dick,

who discovered, whilst experimenting with it in the treatment

of glanders, that it had the effect of allaying the sense of thirst

in a most remarkable manner, and ever since then it has been

held to possess specific powers in this affection. There is no doubt

whatever as to its therapeutic value, forr not only does the thirst

diminish, but the appetite improves, and all the other symptoms
disappear as soon as the system is charged with the iodine.

It is usual to mix clay with the horse's drinking water ; if

soda bicarbonate is prescribed, there is no need to give dirty

when clean water can be obtained, and it is cruel to restrict

the water in quantity to any great extent. The horse must rest,

and be carefully attended to for several days.

In the dog the discuac is fatal. I have tried various remedies,

such as feeding on milk or on flesh entirely ; creosote, opium,

M.i,
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astringents, the bromide of potassium, as well as the iodine treat-
ment, and have seen no permanent benefit from any of them.
Both iodine, or iodide of potassium, and the bromide moderate
the symptoms for a time, but usually the benefit has been of
short duration—a cough has come on, rapid emaciation, decay,
and death.

Post mortem appearances.~Boi\\ in horses and dogs, pallor of
the organs and tissues of the body generally ; in dogs, enlarge-
ment of the liver and caseous tumours in the lungs—the latter
being probably accidental complications.

(5.) AZOTURIA.

Under the term of azoturia, or nitrogenous urine, I intend to
describe a disease to which attention was drawn in this country
by Haycock, who named it, at the suggestion of Mr. J;i.mes

Moore, V.S., London, " Hysteria." In Gamgee's Domestic
Animals, the same malady is described as " enzootic hferaaturia
of horses "—

" scliwaze hanoindi " of the Germans, who state that
it occurs in horses, and very rarely in mares. Mr. Haycock, on
the contrary, says it occurs in mares only, and for this reason
has called it hysteria. I have, however, seen it both in mares
and horses, and have satisfied myself that in no instance is there
blood in the urine, but that the dark coffee colour is due to the
presence of urea and colouring matter.

The symptoms are well described by Haycock, who says—
" In all cases of this nature which I have treated the disease
commenced very suddenly. They [the subjects thereof] began to
exhibit an unusual degree of restlessness, to perspire profusely,
which symptoms or states were speedily succeeded by a dis-
position to lie down ; by great sluggishness, loss of motor power
in the hind limbs ; violent spasm of the large muscles of the
loins and hind quarters (the gluteal muscles were excessively
cramped), and the shoulders ; the pulse in two of them rose from
sixty to eighty beats per minute, and the respirations were
greatly increased

; they made several efforts to rise upon their
feet, but from the total loss of all motor power in the hind limbs,
they were unable to do so ; two out of the three every now and
then strained violently, and ejected, per vaginam, excessive
quantities of coffee-coloured urine, which consisted principally

ri
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of blood ; the perspiration was excessive also. In two cases the
more violent symptoms subsided for a time ; they became cool
in the skin, and partook of food and water, but were totally
unable to rise. This improvement did not prove of any long
duration ; they commenced struggling again with renewed vio-

lence with the fore limbs, and continued to do so until they
died." Gamgee gives the symptoms of the disease as it occurs
in Germany as follows :—" Stiff gait, weakness of the hind
quarters, frequent pulse, redness of the visible mucous mem-
branes, anxious expression of countenance, and sweating; a
remarkable swelling of great firmness occurs over the loins and
hips, and there is a copious discharge of urine of a very dark
red or brown colour. Great difHculty of breathing ensues,

tetanic symptoms supervene, and death."

The two descriptions agree in most particulars ; both contain
the diagnostic symptoms of the malady, namely, the tonic spasm
of the gluteal, lumbar, and some scapular muscles, and the pro-
fuse discharge of dark-coloured urine.

Mr. Haycock was of opinion that the disease had some con-
nection with the period of oestrum, that it was the result of
undue excitability, and he compares it with hysteria as described
by Copland in his Medical Dictionary. Mr. Gamgee offers no
hypothesis as to the nature of the malady. Professor Dick
describes it as sprain of the psose muscles.

At first I was inclined to think, with Haycock, that it was a
disease of the mare, but further experience led me to conclude
diflerently, for I have as frequently seen it in the gelding as in

the mare ; and examinations of the urine, both chemical and
microscopic, have convinced me that there is no blood passed
by the kidneys, but immense quantities . of urea and a less

notable quantity of hippuric acid.

The pathology of the disease is, in my opinion, a hyper-
nitrogenous condition of the blood and system generally, due
to over-feeding and want of exercise ; the excessive secretion

of urine and excretion of urea being physiological results

due to the presence of effete products—metamorphoses of
nitrogenous food—in the blood. The history of every case that
I have met with, and of all those recorded by Haycock, points
to this. He says—" The first case which I treated, the animal
had rested about a week, at the end of which time it was put
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into haraess upon a very hot day, and ftriven slowly for a dis-

tance of five miles, and was seized on the road. The second

case also occurred after the mare had rested a week or a little

more, when it was taken out of the stable on a very sultry

afternoon, and galloped severely, and shortly afterwards was
seized. The subject of the third case rested from Saturday
morning to Monday morning, at which time it was put to its

usual labour, and driven slowly for about a mile, and was seized

ere it had got to the end of the journey, short as it was." The
above corroborates my experience of every case of this malady in

a most remarkable manner. Varying periods of rest were suc-

ceeded by an attack on the first journey, the animals always

leaving their stables in higher spirits than usual, and giving rise

to the remark, " He never looked better than when he first turned

out ; in fact we could scarcely hold him, he was so spirited." I

never met with a case that was attacked in the stable prior to

some amount of exercise. It seems necessary that some degree

of muscular exert i in be performed, and the only way in which I

can account for this is, that the blood before exercise contains

a superabundant quantity of albumen unappropriated by the

tissues, and that the exercise, by increasing the rapidity of the

circulation and of the respiratory movements, induces a rapid

oxidation of such superabundant albumen, wherebyit is trans-

formed into urea, hippuric acid, &c., with which the blood becomes

over-loaded, and the kidneys stimulated to excrete what is

proving deleterious. Albumen is occasionally present in the

urine, but this is by no means constant ; its presence, however,

points to an aggravated form of the disease, and is often prog-

nostic of a fatal termination.

The presence of such effete material in the circulation pro-

vokes tonic spasms of the muscles, loss of motor power in the

posterior, and sometimes, but rarely, in the anterior extremities,

tetanic convulsions, and, finally, death, by extreme muscular

prostration, simulating motor paralysis. In every fatal case that

I have observed, the spasms and convulsions have been succeeded

by extreme muscular debility, tlie muscles contracting but feebly

on the application of a stimulus, the heart and diaphragm par-

taking of this prostration, and the animal dying from asthenia

and apnoea. In other cases the animal has overcome the primary

and violent symptoms, but has remained partly paralyzed iu

one hind extremity.
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Post mortevi examination reveals the blood dark-colouro.l
'aving an ammoniacal smell, and semi-fluid ; congestion of theungs

;
e ots of dark blood on both sides of the heart ; tIc b a 1 t

oStertd lidntr
^^"^^^ ^'"^' ^"^ ''-'''-' -"^^^

Congestion of the sheaths of tlie great gluteal nerves has
ee^a present in some cases, in ^vhich the spinal cord at the

n oth'
n;"" " ^''" ^"""^^ '''^' ^'^"S^''^'^^'' «»^1 ^^ftened. but

loss o no I' y^'f'^^^''^
I'^-^ve been absent, the spasm and

£^amination of the nrine.--The urine is to be examined as

Tit "icH ,^
'''" '' '^'^ ^^^^" ^^^^'"^^ f-- ^'- ---"

c at tv k
^'

r"-"'' ""^I^'^^^^^^l- I" ^very case its specificgravity s much increased-MSo or' higher. It is hid.estduring t^ first few hours after attack, "as it often beiis
ghter m colour, even in those cases which succumb afterthe first day or two. Boiled, the urine generally ^ives oreaction, except that ammoniacal gas is emitted. Tested withmtric acid, it becomes almost solid, but the solidity is rarely

oLtrrf "'''''""'"' ^^*t«tJ-P-cipitationof crystalsof nitrate of urea in great abundance. These crystals appear asnjica-like scales of a brown colour, and fall to the botton?o?the
glass. At first the addition of the acid causes much efferve !
cence, the urine being strongly alkaline, containing ammonia
carbonate. When the effervescence has ceased the ur"a srapidly precipitated, and the liquid loses much of its darkcolour. Microscopically examined with a quarter-inch objecUve
It presents the appearances seen in fig. 10.

Fio. IC—Crystals of Nitrate of Urea.

If the serum of the blood is carefully prepared, the crystals ofnitrate of urea can be detected in it by the following process _
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Take a given quantity of serum, and pcrcipitate the albumen
by boiling, filter and evaporate the liquid to dryness over a water
bath Treat the residue with alcoliol, which dissolves urea
readily, evaporate the alcoholic extract to dryness, and add a
little water, so as to make a syrupy mass, which should be
plunged into a freezing mixture, and a few drops of pure nitric
acid added to it, when crystals of nitrate of urea will soon be
lound in it.

There is no doubt that this malady attacks mares more
particularly during the period of ccstrum. Tliis can be ac
counted for in two ways, independently of any association
with hysteria. namely-(l.) Because mares whilst in this state
are very often kept off work for a few days; and (2) They
are ma highly excitable nervous condition, and more apt to
suHer from spasmodic diseases, the causes of which may be
very trivial.

In the spring of 1870 I was called to see a horse in a dyinc»
state from tliis disease. I found that four had already died from
It. Ihey were farm horses, which in consequence of the frost
had not been worked or exercised for some time. As Ion" as
they were kept in the stable they seemed all right, and imme-
diately on the frost giving way they were put to work. They
were all attacked, and succumbed in a few days ; some of them
dying early in the disease, others living for some days: and
what was very remarkable in those which struggled lon<^est'
the muscles lost aU power of contractility, and in the one I saw
there was no rir;or mortis after death.

_

Treatment—ThQ therapeutics of this disease maybe summed up
in a few words, namely.-keep the various excretory organs actin-
treely in order to assist nature in expeUing the degraded product^
from the circulation. For this purpose a cathartic or oleaginous
aperient ought to be administered without delay. The kidneys
generally act freely enough, and nee.d no stimulus ; but should
they cease to perform their functions, diuretics, and more parti-
cularly colchicum, are to be used. The animal should always be
placed in a large, well-bedded, dry. loose box. with plenty of
short straw or chaff around it, whicli is to be removed as soon
as It becomes damp or wet. If unable to rise, it is to be turned
|rnm side to side two or throe times a day. or more frequently if
It becomes uneasy. • Enemas are to be administered until pur^ra-
tion commences, and plenty of diluents allowed. Generally tlie
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horse is thirsty, and will drink cold water freely and to manifest
advantage.

There is no necessity to aggravate the disease by either stimii-
lants or sedatives. They always do harm during tlie first stages
of the mal ily. If, however, towards the third day the animal
seems depressed, moderate doses of spirits of nitrous etJier may be
given two or three times daily ; and about this time attempts
should be made to get the horse on its legs. If unable to do
so without assistance, the slings should be placed under it, and
It IS to be gradually placed on its feet. At first it will be much
disinclined to stand, and will be apt to fall from muscular
weakness

;
but if the limbs are supported and smartly hand

rubbed for some minutes, they will regain much of their lost
power, tlie horse will begin to " feel himself," as is commonly
said, and will often commence to feed' and do well. It should
be kept in the slings for a few days, but taken out occasionally
for a little exercise

; and when allowed to lie down for the first
time, it should be carefully watched, as it is apt to knock about
very much if unable to rise with ease.

During the first few days the diet is to be of the lightest
description and restricted in quantity, but when convalescence
has commenced, it must be moderately nutritive and easy of
digestion, as much muscular debility exists in the digestive
apparatus as well as in the voluntary muscles. At this stage a
few dooes of nux vomica may be given with advantage.

I have never seen any benefit accrue from extern°al applica-
tions to the loins or back. On the contrary, fomentations,
frictions, stimulants, or blisters increase the irritability of the
animal, cause it to struggle when it otherwise would remain
quiet, and do much harm.

If the pathology of the disease be borne in mind, the prac-
titioner will at once see that the symptoms will cease as
the morbid material in the blood is eliminated, and that the
first and great aim of treatment is to elfect this, after which the
muscular debility must command his attention ; and if there are
indications of failure of the heart's action in two or three days
after attack, stimulants are to be administered with freedom.
Any of the ordinary stimulants will answer the purpose," but

perhaps we should exclude ammonia, as the blood-poisoning
products are too similar to that medicament.
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(c.) OXALUniA.

A condition of the system manifested by dulncss, capricious
appetite, loss of flush, debility, stiffness aliout the loins, a bran-
like scurf on the surface of the body—pityriasis—"hide-bound,"
and the presence of the oxalates of lime in the urine.

This disease is most commonly seen in hunters or other horses
whose work is irregular, and which have to undergo long periods
of fasting, as during a long and severe day with the hounds,
the result of such long fasting being a weakened or debilitated
condition of the digestive organs, whereby the products of the
primary digestion are imperfectly formed, and unfitted for
assimilation and consumption in the processes of nutrition and
calorification.

The disease is also induced by food rich in saccharine matters,
as carrots, turnips, or otlier roots, more especially if the digestion
IS deranged. Oxalates may also appear in the urine durin^--
recovery from other diseases, more especially during a protracted
recovery from an enzootic or inflammatory affection.

Oxalic acid is a product of imperfect combustion or oxida-
tion of the amyloidal and nitrogenous matters of the body. It
may also result from an imperfect condition of those matters
primarily; a perverted acid condition of the digestive or<Tans
impediment to the respiratory function, or from a superabun-
dance of food, more especially if combined with insufficient
exercise. Various vegetables contain oxalic s . -the sorrels—
but I am not aware that these are partaken oi by the horse, or
that they are ever the cause of this disease. The patholo^rical
importance of a deposit of the oxalates has been consid°ered
doubtful by writers on human medicine. Some writers affirm
that they result from chemical changes in the urine whilst in the
renal passages, and that their occasional presence is no indica-
tion of disease. In our patients, however, their continual pre-
sence generally attends a form of indigesdon in which an acid
condition of the alimentary track is a constant accompaniment.
^mw%y.—Loss of flesh; capricious appetite ; a dry, immove-

able, scurfy condition of the skin; the horse is said to be
hide-bound and scurfy; a desire to lick the walls, and frequent
urination of a palish amber-coloured urine, the act of micturi-
tion being often accompanied and followed by signs of uneasi-
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ness, snoh as wl.isking of tl.o tail, or even attempts to lie downor kickn.. ut the belly with the hind feet. Th. n.outh Z"sometimes nn acid or sour smell, the tongue is covered with a
vhitish lur and there is generally a degree of constipation or
r.'egulav action ot the bowels. An animal thus aflected is stilf
in the loins, and is easily fiitigued.

Udo/of/l/.-Jhe causes are to be found in irregularity of feedin-.want of sufi.c.ent exercise, irregular exercise and work, such ^latigumg journeys with long intervals of rest ; improper food- or
It may originate in weakene.l digestion from an unknown cause
Comhttonof the urine.~The urine at each emission is scanty

of a pale amber colour
; clear, like pale sherry, and is neutral o^

acid in Its reaction. If examined immediately with the micro-
scope, crystals of the oxalates will mopt probably be detectedIn some instances, however, the crystals cannot be detected
with the microscope for a day or two after the urine has b^en
passed, the oxalic acid being present in its free state, and after-wards combining with the lime and forming at least two dis-
tinctive forms of crystals :-l.st and most common. Octahedra
(a)

;
2cl. Dumb-bell (b) (the dumb-bell is very rare in the horse)—bee ng. 1 /

.

-'•

a-.

KH
i\-n

Fig. 17.—Crystals of Oxalate of Lime,
(a.) Octahedral form. (*.) Dumb-bell form.

These crystals are soluble in nitric acid without effervescence
are insoluble in water, and are unaltered by boilin. in T2acid or liquor potassse.
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Heneke, a Gorman patholo^rist. has stu.liml tho nnostion ofeon,„j of oxalic acid i„ the human frame, and L anL^at tlic JoIIowtng conchisioiis —
" I. Oxuhiria, a condition whicli accompanies the li-litor orseverer forms of iUncss. has its proximate canse in an impaled

oxidization wh.ch changes oxalic acid into carbonic acid.

nifrnt ' "' "'' '^ ""*^ ^^'' •^^^-'«' 't'^ '^^"^f source in then rogenous const.tuents of the blood and food: everything

o!:^^^tr
^^'^ ''' '''''--^^-'

'' ^'-^ --^^-^

con'sMtfent o'f tf'^ff'T
'^

'''f

niotamorphosis of tho a^otizod

causes r "''^ ^' determined by the following

•' (a.) Abuse of azotized articles of food (direct retardation).
{b.) Abuse of saccharine and starchy articles of food (indirect

retardation). ^

"(c.) Insutriciency of the red corpuscles, and (eventually)
dnninished oxidation.

^^

'^'(d.) Insufficient enjoyment of pure, fresh, ventilated air.
{e.) Organic les,on, which may in any way impede respira-

tion and the circulation of the blood.
"(/.) Conditions of the nervous system which bear a charac-

ter of depression, whether these arise primarily from
mental derangement or from pathological states of tho

" 4. Excess of alkaline bases in the blood, which, as numerous
observations tend to show, plays an important pak among the
etiological conditions of oxaluria; and it is not improbable thatan increased production of lactic and butyric acids in the di-^es-
tive canal, consequent thereupon, impedes the development" ofthe red corpuscles, and thereby generates that chlorotic statewhich so otten occasions and accompanies oxaluria

_

"5. Catarrhal conditions of the intestinal mucous membranem case they are accompanied by oxaluria, have at most only acommon source. They may determine oxaluria by causing
deranged digestion, but cannot be considered as its proximate

Oxalic acid differs from carbonic acid in possessing an atom
less of oxygen and one less of carbon, and we cannot be sui-
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prised at its occurrence in the urine, when we remember liow
slighl a deviation in the oxidation of tissue may cause its for-
mation.

Treatment.—In the first instance, it is necessary to alter the
deranged condition of the digestive apparatus, and for this
purpose a purgative is often rendered imperative. AVhen the
bowels have been operated upon, the condition of the system
(the oxalic aoid diathesis) is to be overcome, and the digestion
improved by mineral acid tonics, tlie nitro-muriatic acid in
preference to otliers, given in a decoction of gentian or other
vegetable stomachic bitter. The diet must bo carefully regu-
lated, and all roots and food containing much sugar withdrawn.
The quality of the drinking water must also be looked to, and if

it contains an excess of lime, it must at dnce be changed, for if

the oxalic acid is to be eliminated from the system it must be
removed in a soluble form, and every remedy will fail if an
excess of lime is present in the circulation. For the same
reason alkalies generally are not to be administered, as they
are transformed into oxalates, more or less insoluble, in the
body.

Bearing in mind that non-oxidation is a source of oxalic acid,
the practitioner will order regular exercise, pure air, and good
grooming.

The irritation manifested in the passage of the urine is due
to the direct irritation of the oxalic acid and oxalates on the
mucous membrane of tlie urinary passages, and the frequency of
the act of micturition is due to the same source. If not very
harassing to the animal, no special treatment is required for ts

removal, for as the urine regains its natural character the irrita-

tion passes away. Should it be really a source of much annoy-
ance, enemas containing belladonna or opium may be used.

In some cases of oxaluria, when the mineral acids have failed,

the disease has rapidly disappeared when acid phosphate of soda
has been substituted.

(d.) EED WATER, H^.MO-ALTiUMINURIA (SIMONDS) ; BLACK WATER,
BLOODY URINE, HiEMATURIA (GAMGEE) ; MUIR-ILL, ETC.

A disease of the bovine tribe, characterised by the emission
cf red-chocolate or black urine, containing albumen and tlie

I
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colouring matter of the blood in a broken down or disintegrated
condition. TJie disease is associated with great prostration,
febrile excitement, palpitation of the heart, a double, dicro-
tonous, or trembling pulse, pallor of the mucous membranes,
and diarrhoea, succeeded by obstinate constipation of the
bowels.

The disease is divided into two kinds, namely, parturient and
non-parturient red water. The pathology of both is the same,
and a description of one will serve for both, except indeed that
tlie parturient form occurs in from eight to fourteen days after
parturition.

UtioloffT/.—The immediate cause of the disease it. be found
in the nature of the food. In the puerperal form the cause is
generally traced to the turnips the cows are fed upon. Mr.
Cuming of Ellon says that " turnips contain about 10 per cent,
of saccharine matter, and 1 or 1^ per cent, of vegetable albumen.
A liberal allowance of turnips increases the quantity of milk,
the sugar of that milk being directly supplied by tlie turnips

;

but the cow cannot make milk out of sugar alone, and the other
elements of secretion, namely, the albuminoid casein, not being
duly afforded, the tendency is to draw upon the blood, and
through that fluid upon the body at large, for what is defi-
cient." This theory can only hold good in reference to the
puerperal form of the disease. Red water, however, prevails
among calves, stirks, oxen, and bulls, and extensive experience
has shown that impoverished pastures, heathy moors, and
woody districts are subject to have the cattle grazing upon
them affected with the disease in an enzootic form, "during
some seasons.

On the Continent the disease has been recognised as connected
with damp lands and wet seasons. It occurs in bad weather,
and when food is scanty and of inferior quality. It is seen
always on pasture lands, and never in stall-fed animals, except
in Britain, where it occurs amongst cows fed on turnips grown
on damp land.

All authorities are agreed tliat the disease is induced by food
containing an excess of water and diminished proportions of flesh
and fat forming matters. I think Mr. Cuming is wrons when
he states that a disproportion of sugar produces it. Turnips
only produce it when they are given over-abundantly, and
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vithou a due admixture of other food. I am not aware that
locust beans were ever known to cause it. and the quantity ofsaccharme matter in them is very great indeed. Again it isvery satisfactorily proved that when turnips are grown on well-

,W 1 r.f
^'"^''^^ ^"""''^^ ^'"'^' '^''y ^' ^'' '^^'^ the disease,

prov ded the season in which they are grown has not been unusually wet, and if they are used in moderation ; but when given
indiscrimmately, and without due admixture with otiier foodsucn turnips are almost sure to induce the malady. Indeed itmay very properly be concluded that red water is due to insuffi-
cient feeding. The food may be sufficiently abundant in quantiry,but It s defective in quality, the result of such deficiency
being the breaking up of the blood and tissues, whereby they

materia!
'' ''^'"''^ '''""" '^" ^'^^^ '' '' much "^effete

Pa</w%7/.--Examinations of the urine in this disease have ledto no very definite results. Professor Simonds named the
disease h»mo-albuminuria, from the fact that the urine always
contained albumen. "^

In the Veterinarian for June 1840 an analysis is reported byMr. Hughes a student. The analysis was made in the previous
January, and ls as follows :— ^

Mative proportion of the different Substances in an
Pint of Urine.

Albumen and other animal matter,
Urea, with fatty colouring matter,
Sulphate of soda, .

Phosphate of soila,

JIuriate of soda, .

Muriate of lime, .

Oxide of iron.

Lactate or acetate of soda,

Silica, phosphate of magnesia, with lactate or acetate
of lime or magnesia,

I^S3, ....

Imperial

112-50

22-50

10-00

20-00

25-00

2-50

5-00

10-00

10-00

7-50

225-00
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th^i^""''"^''^^'"""
*^''^' ^'^^^ ^«"^t upon the accuracy of

BeW d?; ; fl
' ''!f

'"'' ''^^^'^^ ^^ff*^^ ^^°"^ it to some extent.Jieing dissatisfied with any reported analysis, I procured some

Tzzfr'' '"'
'r'

'''''
'' "^'^^ ^^ satfsfar;;,rn!

hiti of tltl^Tr ?
^^^^^y^^^-^-^tly present, and that the^^matin of the blood, escaped from the corpuscles to a c^reatext nt, gives colour to the urine, which may be of a dulHsh r'dor a brownish-black appearance, the difference in the coloubeing due to the varying .^antity of ha^matin, and to a chemClalt ration of its iron, arising from the presence of snip i! ohydrogen and ammonia. The following analysis, mJd by d'Macadam. wiU show the chemical conltitution ;f asWe ofunne, selected as on average one from several which ve^'senfto me from various parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland •-

. .
28th March 1874.

^«aW>^«m^/.. ./"i?.^ Water" received from Prineij>al
Wzlhams, of the New Veterinary College, Edinhurgh.

Specific gravity at 60° F. 1041 (Water^ 1000).
In 100 parts by weight.

Organic Matter—
Urea, .

Albumen,

Extractive matter,

Saline Matter—
Chloride of sodium,

Oxide of iron, .

Phosphates,

Other saline matter,

Water, . ,

1-2G

1-82

1'28

1-52

0-05

0-G8

074

4-36

2-99

9265

100-00

It may be mentioned that every specimen emitted a more orlc.3 powerful odour of rotten turnips, and was strongly alkalinexn Its reaction. Microscopically examined, cryst.ijJshown a
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tlie figure, of cholesterine, hippurates, phosphates, and epithelial

scales were found more or less abundaiitly.

Fio. 18.

c

(a.) Cholesteriuo. (b.) I'hosphatos.

(450 diain.

)

(c.) Mucous corpuscles.

A\

From examinations of samples of urine, and from the history

of cases kindly furnished by numerous veterinarians, as well

as from wliat has more immediately come under my notice, I

am induced to conclude that the disease originates in an im-

poverished condition of the blood, arising from want of proper

food ; thitt the albumen of the blood is thus degraded in quality,

and as such is unlit to be appropriated for the nourishment of

the tissues, and is consequently excreted by the kidneys and

expelled from the body; that the blood globules are in a

broken-down or disintegrated condition, arising from solution of

tlieir outer layers or cell walls, wlien their coloured interior

—

luematin—escapes, which, mixing with the serum of the blood,

and being eliminated by tlie kidneys, gives the characteristic

tinge to the urinary secretion. This mal-condition of the

blood is succeeded by diseases of various organs ; most notably

congestion of the liver; irritation of the intestinal mucous

membrane, as expressed by diarrha'a
;
paralysis of the intestinal

canal, giving origin to an apparent constipation, and in some

instances to severe cerebral disturbance, manifested by delirium

and convulsions. The irregularity of the heart's action, as well

as the feebleness and p-jculiar trembling or thrilling of the pulse,

^
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are also expressive of a mal-conditiou of the blood, and chunic-

teristic of the anremic state.

The post mortem appearances indicate a condition of anajmin.

The subcutaneous tissues are white; the blood-vessels and

cavities of the heart are empty, leading one to suppose that the

animal had been bled to death ; ecchymoses are seen on the serous

membranes, and on the lower surfaces of the kidneys ; the uterus

in the parturient form contains some dirty coloured mucus, and

sometimes presents spots of so-called inflammation. In no

case are there indications of nephritis, the kidneys, on the

contrary, being blanched, and the uriniferous tubes enlarged,

evidently dilated with a viscid fluid. The rectum generally con-

tains faeces covered with a dark-coloured mucus ; in nearly all

cases the liver is darker than is natural; the gall bladder dis-

tended sometimes with a dark viscid, sometimes a thin yellow bile.

The contents of the lacteals and thoracic duct are occasionally

found to be of a dark red or brown colour ; but the most con-

stant pathological conditions, in addition to the aniemia, are

softening and engorgement of the liver, and fulness of the gall

bladder.

Semiology.—In the parturient form, the disease is developed

in from eight to fourteen days after parturition, with general

derangement, diarrhoia, and loss of milk. In all cases, when
examined particularly, the pulse indicates considerable constitu-

tional disturbance, being 80, 90, 100, or upwards, having a pecu-

liarly full beat, thrilling or double ; the artery relaxed, and easily

yields to the onward wave of blood ; the back is arched, and in

some cases there is considerable straining. Constipation suc-

ceeds the diarrhcea, and the faeces passed are dark in colour. Pal-

pitatifi'i of the heart is apt to occur, whilst the pulse becomes

feeble and feebler. Mr. Steel of Biggar says that the vagina

has, in the parturient form, a contracted or puckered-up appear-

ance; that the milk drawn from the cow prior to the attack

is particularly disposed to froth in the pail, and sometimes has

a red sediment at the bottom after standing.

Treatment.—The preventive treatment.—Seeing that the dis-

ease is one arising from insufficient nourishment—" a disease of

the poor man's cow," as expressed by one writer—is a simple

matter. About the parturient period, great care is to be taken

^-.hat the animal's food be of a proper quality, in proper propor-

2g
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tions ag to all its flesli-forming, heat-giving, and saline con-
stituents. If the malady be manifested in other than parturient
animals, its source of origin will generally be found to exist in
the pastures, which are on undrained, impoverished, or naturally
inferior soils, in rank, unnutritious food, and in defective feeding
of all kinds. If the causes be removed—the animals properly
fed—it will be found that the further manifestation of the
disease will be arrested.

The medicinal and hygienic treatment of the disease is very
varied and often unsatisfactory. Its patliology, however, points
to a rational method, namely, that the great end in view is the
restoration of the blood to its physiological condition by the
administration of albumen, which can be easily effected by giving
eggs and milk

;
and several of the veterinarians who sent me

samples of urine, have, on my recommendation, pursued this
line of treatment with very successful results. In addition to
the highly albuminous food, stimulants, and the chlorate of
potash, from its well-known action on the blood, may be given
with benefit. As to the administration of purgatives, I am of
opinion that the more drastic ones should be avoided, and that
the diarrhoea, which is a very constant symptom at the com-
mencement of the disease, should be encouraged by mild oleagi-
nous aperients, as it is the means by which tlie unsuitable food
contained in the alimentary canal is expelled from the body.
If there be any appetite, it is clear that food of a nutritious but
easily digestible nature must be allowed in moderation.

Treatment by styptics.—%omQ veterinarians, looking upon the
malady as ha^maturia, administer styptics and astringents, for
the purpose of restraining the bloody discharge. This view of
its pathology is incorrect, and consequently the treatment which
is based upon it need not be discussed.

(e.) ASTHMA—BROKEN WIND.

Asthma, like diabetes, might with propriety be classified
amongst constitutional diseases, for now and then it arises from
no cognizable cause. I have, however, deemed it advisable to
classify it with the dietetic diseases, as in the great majority of
instances it originates from errors in feeding.

DefmUiun.—A uon-iufiammatory disease, characterised by
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SorL^l^^ '''' inspiratory rnovomont is

TI>P r« 1 i"'"'
,"'" ^-^P^'-^tory by two apparent efforts,

s^ ns^"'" '"^^'"""^ constant, but is liable to remis-sions and severe exacerbations. A peculiar cou^b called " the
l.roken-winded cougb," is a constant symptom ; ind .esZ andflatulence aggravate the dyspnoea

"^i^estion and

moloffj,~.The causes of broken wind, as laid down by M^iters

«117 tTeT" '•
"' ^^^^V^^^-ted. Youatt says that'em ly.'

eZiit^lTl^'''T'' ^'""^' '''"-y'^'' that he' has

'nrrtion of ;
^

, "T''''^
'''" '^''''''' '' I'epatization and

cIcL of L
^'^ "°"''

'"f
inflammation of a low subacutechaiacter of the mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes and

tents of the chest. Dr. Lower supposed tliat it arose from ruptureof he diai>^iragmatic norve. The Professors of the VeterhnryCollege at Lyons (1826), after performing a variety oexpeZ
nients, were led to conclude that the dyspnoea arose fron ar versed situation of the diaphragm, caused l^^ nervous derate"

Zl^ Yv^r ^''/""•' ^'''^''''' "t Alfort, considered it as a

"and lit -^ f rr' '''' "^'^"^^ l^^^I'-^-- «f ther^ht and left side of the heart. M. Demussy, in a Memoir tothe Eoyal Society of Agricultare of Paris (1823) affirms that 1 vcirect observation he discovorod that thLe diLt'o F,lee^vhere hay or other dry food is most used, are subject Jn apeculiar degree to broken wind among their liorsos

co^U m-
'"'"^ '*

'''f
'"^'^ ^^ mechanical rupture of the air

d ^ in^T '"^^'''i
'' '''''' f'""^ -npl'ysema of the lun'due to the formation of gases within the lung tissue

that'lfoV
"^^ ."^^ .«P*"io"' I J^'-^ve no hesitation in assertingthat b oken wind is generally due to improper food moreparticularly to bad, musty, or coarse hay, coi tainin- ; ZZquanti y of woody fibre, from being allowed to become too r pe

ifd" wYtl"'
7'«'"' '' ' -H-vabundant allowance of hay of an^ivind, with a deficient supply of corn

^

_

Mr. Anderson, V.S,. Glasgow, has "very carefully investigated«ie causes of oroken wind, and has been led to conclude f.mo. instances It is due to habitual over-loading of the stomawith coarse, indigestible food; in some cases The stomach ha
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been found much enlarged, and containing masses of dry food
adherent to its walls.

In some districts the disease prevails, or used to prevail, to a
great extent. In some parts of Wales I have very frequently
noticed many broken-winded horses; and upon inquiry, have
discovered that their fodder has been of the worst possible
description. I quite agree with Professor Gamgeo that broken
wind IS at first a purely nervous affection, dependent on the
condition of the digestive system, and in which the pncumo-
gastric nerve is especially involved, and that the organic lesions
are the effects of the nervous disorder. Some horses are
peculiarly prone to suffer from broken wind, where no fault
can be detected in the method of feediiig. Such animals are
constitutionally predisposed to indigestion, tympany, and irre"u-
larity of the bowels

; they are generally round, shallow-chested
horses, but are not bad thrivers before they become affectedm the wind.

Patholoff2j.~The smaller air tubes are surrounded by in-
voluntary muscular tissues; in broken wind, owing to the
irritation of the par vagum, the function of this muscle is inter-
fered with. In the early stages, and during the paroxysms of
broken wind, it is spasmodically contracted ; in the later starres
most probably it is paralyzed; in either condition there" is
arrest of respiration. The irritation arises from the action of
indigestible food upon the cardiac branches of the va<ms and
IS reflected to the pulmonary branches of the same'' nerves
Eecent experiments by Bert have convinced him that the lun<^s
contract under the influence of the vagus, branches of which, It
will be remembered, supply both the lungs and stomach, as well
as other organs. The action of the bronchial muscle surround-
ing the tubes is brought into play during the expiratory move-
ment, whereby the lungs are assisted in expelling the tidal air
Ihe same thing happens in the lungs of a horse sufferin<^ from
broken wind as in the lungs of a human being suffering from
asthma. Owing to nervous irritation, there is arrest of respira-
tion, and this can occur either in expiration or in inspiration •

the arrest during expiration being the more easily induced'
indeed "in some animals it is impossible to obtain arrest durin.r
inspiration."-(PAUL Bert.) The arrest takes place in the act
(inspiratory or expiratory) which happens to be going on at
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the instant of application of an irritant to the nerve; " the lun"
being, as I take it, seized and fixed by spasm, and immobility
ot the bronchial muscles."—(Dr. J. C. Tiiorowgood.)

In the horse the arrest is always during the expiratory act,
which, in consequence, becomes prolonged, difficult, and calls
for a double contraction of the abdominal muscles to force the
air out of the distended and now immobile bronchial tubes. I
have noticed tliat very round-chested horses sometimes become
broken-winded without apparent cause, and I conclude that
difficult expiration may occur in them from limited thoracic con-
traction. When the conformation of the chest is round, respira-
tory movements, at least thoracic movements, are very limited
in extent

;
for when the chest is naturally round, its conformation

is but little altered during the respiratory movements. An animal
so formed is incapable of taking a deep inspiration, and as
incapable of performing a strong expiration ; the lungs of such
contain much residual air, the thoracic walls are more resonant
on percussion, and in them probably arrest of expiration is most
easily induced. Every horseman knows that round-chested
horses, although apt to put on fat and look well, are not so
capable of performing the same severe and fast work as deep-
chested animals

; in fact that they are " not so good in their wind."
The abnormal condition of the bronchial tubes and air vesicles

is at first due to purely nervous derangement, but this is
very rapidly succeeded by organic or structural change. Infla-
tion of the air cells to excess prevents the free circulation of
the capUlary blood-vessels, and thus the nutrition of the bron-
chial muscle and mucous membrane is weakened ; degeneration
succeeds, and the lungs become more and more emphysematous

;

the air cells undergo dilatation, their parietes become stretched
and disorganized, and air now infiltrates into the meshes of the
connective tissue of the lungs. In this manner both vesicular
and interlobular emphysema may be induced. Various other
changes may occur in the thoracic organs, the most constant
being hypertrophy and dilatation of the right side of the heart.
By bearing these facts in view, much of what seems irrecon-
cilable may be understood, and what have been looked upon a^
causes will be seen to be but mere effects.

The morbid anatomy of broken wind differs ac ing to its

duration at the time of the animal's death, which is generally due
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to anotl.er disease or to an accident. If death occurs soon afterasthma has been n.anifested, no morbid change :nay be dete dTiofessor Dick said ho had examined many cases where nodisease cou d be d scovered. In other cases ^.e stomach 1ms be n
n-racted with food. This impaction of tlie stomach wil on ;

lledTi ' " '"
',f

'• '^^ ^?"' ^''^ ''''' '^''^'^^'y' - '- beenKilled asm one suflenng from another disease the appetite

tots dttr"
' '"' "" '"" "^"^' "^^ ^^^ '''' ^ ^"- p'i-

If the disease has continued for a period of time, the followin..
esions maybe detected :-Emphysema of the lun^s chrTnictlnckening of the bronchial tubes, dilatation of the al^eSs

'"^i h anojmia, degeneration, and rupture of their walls, pallo^ot lo pulmonary parenchyma, and eccentric hypertrophy of thenglit side of tbe heart, or the whole cardiac sultance may bevariously altered in structure.
^

Symptoms-The inspiratory movement is performed with easebu he expiratory by two apparent efforts, at the conclusion of
Av uch Uie muscles relax, and the Hanks fall with peculiar force
1 here is a singular cougJi, which seems to be "ejaculated with aoit of grunt through the upper part of the trachea, perhaps froma sympathetic connection with the parts below."-(BLAiNE

)

Auscultation will detect the respiratory murmur weakenecTo
ab ent, there is a loud, sonorous, sibilant whee^e, heard particu-

and s.bihis of every tone and variety may be heard all over the

n av chnncir'l H '''°"f
''" '^ '"' "^ '^'' ^""fe'^' '-^"^ *be sounds)nay change both in character and site, owing to tlie varying.donic contractions and relaxations of the bronchial muscle"A rubbing sound is heard, if rupture of air cells has occurred"denoting the presence of air in the lung tissue. On percussionhe resonance of the thoracic walls is increased, shoeing2the lungs are distended with air; the chest itself seems roui de

"st'the r
""

f"
''""" ""^^"^^"^^ are very limitedwh 1st the abdominal ones are violently increased durin.. aparoxysm. The symptoms are much more severe after theanimal has been fed, and after the spasmodic fit has passed

^^t^ehroatinns may be tolerably easy until it is fed againibe digestive organs are weak and easily disordered; flatulence
IS a prominent symptom; and the animal is often harsh anddry m its coat, pot-bellied, and unthrifty

/
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Trmfmmt—Great ftttcntion to diet. Tlie food and water
should be carefully regulated as to quantity, and be of the best
quality. Feeding on bran mashes, containing a few ounces of
linseed oil with lime water, has proved serviceable in the practice
of Mr. Anderson of Glasgow. A purgative should occasionally
be administered, and the alimentary track always kept in i)roper
order.

The old faiTiers used to make a supplementary anus for the
horse l.y passing a red-hot iron into the rectum from immedi-
ately below the tail, through which a leaden ring was inserted, to
keep It patent. There is no need to resort to this barbarous and
insane method; but they supplied a reason for doing it, namely,
that the artificial anus allowed the flatus to escape from the
bowel easily, and tliat it did away with the disagreeable sound
which accompanies that act when it is naturally performed.
The symptoms of broken wind may be palliated by all methods

which improve the digestion, and by remedies that are calculated
to give them tone; hence arsenic, alkalies, bitters, more especi-
ally nux vomica, and the various tonics are serviceable. All
mere remedies, however, must be of secondary importance to
hygiene and dietetics.

"Horse-coupers" resort to various methods for relieving the
breathing of broken-winded horses. These persons know well
enough that the animal breathes moderately well when the
stomach is empty

; they therefore take good care to keep it
short both of food and water, and give it a sharp trot to unload
the bowels. Shot, lard, gunpowder, opium, and other remedies
are then poured down its unoffending throat, and most of these
remedies seem to exercise a sedative or " stilling " effect and
the unwary purchaser only knows too late how cleverly he'hini-
self has been " sold."

There is one consolation, if not for the buyer, at least for the
public generally, and that is, broken wind, like many other dis-
eases the results of ignorance, is fast becoming a thiiicr of tlie
past.

°

LEAD POISONING—LEAD PALSY—iLUMlilSM.
BefiniHon.—A series of morbid phenomena induced by tl-

absorption of the salts of lead contained in solution in the
drinking water or in the food.
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Lead poisoning is a disensn generally confined to those dis-
tricts of the country where lead smelting is carried on. It may,
however, occur accidentally in any part where animals have
access to lead paint, or splinters of leaden bullets, whicli are often
scattered about in quantities near ritlo targets. It also occurs in
cattle pastured in fields manured with town ashes, which often
contain scrapings of paint-pots, waste paint, &c.

In whatever form tlie lead gains access to the stomach it
must be rendered soluble before it is absorbed into the circula-
tion. Lead paint, leaden bullets, and other insoluble forms of
lead, are acted upon by the acid secretion of the true digestive
atomncli, and are thus rendered soluble an<l fit for abso"rption
•nto 1' » animal economy. The portions of insoluble lead found
in tb< umen, &c. of horned cattle are to bo looked upon as
iiulicai ing that lead is present, and that some of it is absorbed into
the 8} 8tem, rather than as actual causes of any sympfoms pre-
sent prior to death. Lead in its metallic state appears to be
devoid of medicinal or poisonous action. Four ounces of shot
were given to a dog at the Veterinary School of Lyons without
efrect. The metal may sometimes, however, be converted with-
in the body into an oxide or active salt— (Finlay Dun.) Shot
is used by low horse-dealers to relieve the symptoms of broken
wind, and doubtless some of the lead is dissolved by the gastric
acids, and acts as u sedative upon the gastric nerves.

Plumbism, or lead poisoning, results from the absorption of lead
into the circulation. It is thus diffused through the whole body,
and exerts its toxic action upon all the organs and tissnas of tlie
animal frame, but it does not affect all parts alike, but accumu-
lates in some more than in otliers.

Dr. George Wilson (see Monthly Journal of Medical Science,
May 1852), found that the spleen yielded lead most abundantly

;

next to the spleen the I -or yielded most ; then the lungs, after-
wards the kidneys, thea .

> J.ftart, aad the intestines least. Lead
has also been found in ti.e b ;• tad i . Uie muscles ; and the blue
line observed in the gums ct'tuj -a-'.i and men p'-isoned with lead,
is supposed by Toures to be ia, to the lead rn combination with'
the tartar of the teeth.

Lead having once entered the body, leaves it very slowly,
and may be detected in it raonths after an animal has cea.<;ed to
receive lead with its food or /ater. It enters into combination
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will, tho tmmn of tlio Lody, and is retained in the system as an
JnHoluble compound, nnd only leaves the body on the breaking
up or dismto^'raiiou, m. dtcinully or otherwise, of anch insoluble
compound.

The symptoms r.f slow lead poisonin- in the lower animals are
o,iprich,.>Hness of the appetite, loss of flesh, convulsive fits, a blue
line sceu on the gums where teeth are present, the gums in the
interdental spaces showing no trace of this colour. Colic is some-
times absent, and constipation is not so constant a symptom as
II. man

;
indeed T have repeatedly seen a diarrhoeic condition of

the bowels with leaden-colouro.l and fh.tid stools. In the horse
roaring is considered, in Wales, the first symptom of lead
poisoning, and every roarer in the lead districts about Holy-
well and ]<hnt is said to have ha.l lead (plwm). Mr. Shen-
ton of Bakewell. n a letter to Mr. Finlay Dun, thus de-
scribes the symptoms of lead poisoning in eleven horses
which came under his observation in 1852:—"There was
a rough, staring coat, a tucked-up appearance of the abdo-men and a .slightly accelerated pulse; in fact, symptoms of
febrile excitement, which usually passed away in about a week
About this time large quantities of grey-coloured matter were
discharged from the nostrils, and saliva from the mouth; but atno time was there enlargement of the submaxillary, lymphatic
or salivary glands. Neither wag there constipation of the
bowels, which appears to be nearly always present in cases of
lead poisoning in man. Fits and partial paralysis came on at
intervnls- and wuen tl^e animals got down they often stru-^led
for a long time ineffectually to get up again. The breathing up
till this period was pretty tranquil, but now became so difficult
and laboured that the patient appeared in danger of suffocation
llie pulse was in no case above sixty or seventy ; and I ascribed
the difficulty of respiration to a paralyzed state of the respiratory
apparatus. The animals did not live more than two or three
days after these symptoms appeared.

" The post mortem appearances varied but little. The lunt^g
and trachea were inflamed

; the lungs engorged with large quan-
tities Oi black blood; the trachea and bronchi filled with frothy
spume. In all cases but two the villous part of the stomach
presented isolated patches of increased vascular uction; and in
all cases the intestines, especially the large ones, were inflamed.
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The bliml pouch of the coecum was nearly gangrenous. There
was nothing remarkable about the liver, spleen, or kidneys,
except that they were of a singularly blue appearance. The
brain and spinal cord were not examined."—(FiNLAY Dun's
Materia Mcdica.)

Lead palsy in man is characterised in its later stages by the
blue line around the teeth, ulceration of the mouth, colic, and
epileptic fits, preceded, however, by palsy of the upper extremities.
The extensor muscles of the hands and fingers become first para-
lyzed, so that when the arms are stretched out the hands hang
down by their own weight, causing what is termed " wrist-drop"
This paralysis is succeeded by atrophy of the affected muscles.

In the diagnosis of lead palsy in man the electric current plays
an imjiortant part, for it is found that When the palsy is induced
by lead tlie excitability of the muscles is much diminished,
whilst it is normal in ordinary paralysis. " Therefore, when the

muscles of a imralytic limh moce well midcr the influence of the

electric current, we may fairly conclude that there is no lead in
the system."—(Dr. Altiiaxs on Paralysis, Neuralgia, &c)

Mr. Herapath reports in the Chemist for 1855 (see F. Dun's
Materia Medico) some interesting cases of lead poisoning, which
followed the ei-ection of smelting furnaces on the Mendip Hills
in 1853, The inq-iiry appeared to commence half a mile from
the chimney, and to extend half a mile further. Oxide, carbonate,
and sulphate of lead were found on the herbage, hedges, and hay.
On the live stock "the effects of the metal were, a stunted
growth, a leanness, shortness of breathing, paralysis uf the ex-
tremities, particularly the hinder ones, the flexor muscles of tlie

fore legs were affected, so that they stood upon their toes, swelling
of the knees, but no constipation or colic as in tlie human species;
in a few months death followed. In the young the symptoms
were more conspicuous and the mortality greater. Lambs were
yeaned paralytic. Wlien three weeks old they could not stand,
although they made great efforts to do so. In attempting to feed'

them from a bottle they were nearly suffocated from paralysis of
the glottis. Twenty-one died early out of twenty-three.

"

Colts
also died

;
and those that lived could not be trotted 150 yartis

without distressed breathing. Pigs confined to the sty were
pot injured, but if allowed to roam were soon affected. The
milk of cows and sheep was reduced in quality and quantity,
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Wlien the bowels are thoroughly afcted upon, and if the sul-

phuric acid does not seem to agree with the animal, sulphur and

vegetable tonics may be substituted. The sulplmr is partially

transformed into sulphuretted hydrogen, which combines with

the lead, and forms an insoluble sulphide.

In the slower form of lead poisoning, and where the lead has

been slowly accumulating in the system, it will be well to con-

sider the chances of success before attempting a cure; and

in none but the mildest cases should this be attempted, as the

termination will prove neither creditable to the practitioner nor

profitable to the owner.

In all cases a small dose of the sulphate of magnesia is to be

administered, and when this has operated, the elimination of the

poison is to be attempted by the iodide of potassium.

The principle upon Avhich the iodide of potassium acts has

been pointed out by Melseus, who assumes that the lead is

retained in the body as an insoluble compound with the tissues.

The iodide, after its absorption into the blood, combines with the

lead, and forms with it a new and soluble salt. The poison is

thus liberated from its union with the injured part, dissolved

out from the damaged fibre, and once more set afloat in the

circulation, and along with the remedy cast out with the urine.

Great caution is at first necessary in using this remedy, as at

the moment when the compounds, fixed in the body, become

dissolved or transformed, the phenomena of acute poisoning may
occur. The dose nmst therefore be small at first, and either

increased or diminished, as the patient seems to bear it.

Galvanism is also recommended for lead poisoning in man

;

and, if necessary, may be tried in the case of a valuable horse

or cow.

It will be apparent that removal of animals frcra the source

whence the lead is obtained must be the first step in the

treatment.

The soluble salts of lead, such as the acetate, when given in

poisonous doses, cause nausea, quick, small, hard pulse, colic,

stiffness of the limbs, paralysis of the optic nerves, insensibility,

and death ; and on post mortem examination the gastric mucous

membrane is found grey, and of a macerated appearance, owing

to the chemical action of the salt.
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PARAFFIN OIL POISONING.

I have met Avith one instance wliere several head of cattle on
a farm were slowly poisoned by drinking from a stream into
wliich the refuse from paraffin works was discharged
The symptoms were, gradual loss of flesh, and a persistent

tliarrhaa, and it was only on a j>ost mortem examination beiu"
made that the cause of death was discovered. The appearances
were as follows :

—

Anemia, wasting of the muscles of the body generally; absence
oHat .; :d other signs of a prolonged mal-nutrition ; the character-
istic lesions were discovered on opening the abdominal cavity.
Ihe intestines had a greyish-black appearance throughout, and
were covered with very dark grey or blackish spots of a dull
appearance. These spots were found to consist of the various in-
testinal glands, surcharged with the pigmentary matters of crude
paraffin. Ihe glands of the mesentery were more or less enlarged
and presented the same dark appearance; the lacteals were of
th. same colour, and were found to contain paraffin; the liver
preiiented nothing very unusual, but the kidneys, more especially
on their inferior surfaces,, were covered witli the dark spots

These animals, at least those which I had the opportunity of
seeing, had been removed from the field, through which the
polluted stream flowed, some months prior; they had continued
to eat moderately well, but everything they took seemed to pass
through the intestinal canal as if the power of absorption had
been entirely lost; and when the condition of the glands and
lacteals was examined, this could be accounted for- indeed itmay be said that the animals had died from slow starvation
arising from impermeability of the chyle vessels, due to their
being blocked up by crude paraffin. Although so long a time
had elapsed smce the paraffin had obtained access into the
body, the characteristic smell was retained ; and even many
months after they were removed from the body, and preserved
in spirits, the odour was still recognisable.

EliODODENDRON POISONING.

Several cases of poisoning by the Rhododendron Tiydridim
havmg been observed by my late student, Mr. Gun, Veterinary
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Surgeon, Beauly, he kindly wrote me the following particulars,

which are well worthy of attention:

—

"On 8th April last I was asked to attend a lot of fourteen cattle,

one and two-year-olds, and on examination the following symp-

toms were noticeable :—staggering, swaying from side to side,

partial paralysis of hind extremities ; some of the animals would

press their heads to the wall and strike out with their fore limbs,

as if endeavouring to get forward, then vomit a green ropy

spume. One, a yearling stirk, was unable to get up, the hind

extremities being completely paralyzed ; eyes staring and fixed

in their sockets, pupils not dilated, mucous membranes very pale,

great straining, passing small quantities of hard, dark foetid fieces

covered with mucous. The symptoms varied very much, as some

of the animals, especially the two-year-olds, would lie down
during the spasms of pain, and kick the belly with the hind legs.

Vomition was a marked symptom, and came on at intervals,

when the animal would groan with pain, vomit, then a spas-

modic cough came on, which lasted for a few minutes. When
administering medicine, if the animal's head was much raised

above the level of the body, the creature would instantly fall as

if struck with an axe. On examining the substance vomited, it

was full of the flower buds, leaves, and young shoots of the

rhododendron in a semi-masticated state. An inspection of the

park grazed by the cattle was made, when about three cart-loads

of the prunings of rhododendron were found thrown over the

fence by the gardener ; the prunings having been recently, as

was seen, eaten of by the cattle.

" Treatment.—Linseed oil, with potass carbonate, and small

doses of tincture opii in the cases suffering from ^."»lic was in

every instance successful. The yearling stirk affected with para-

lysis was treated as above, with the addition of the iod. potass.,

which in a few days had the desired effect.

" F.S.—The first symptoms of illness were noticed fifteen hours

after the cattle had eaten part of the prunings."

YEW rOISONING.

Considerable difference of opinion seems to exist as to the

poisonous or non-poisonous properties of the leaves of the yew
tree; some maintaining they are not poisonous except in a
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partly dried or decayed state, whilst others state that cattle can
eat them with impimity, either dry or green.

Numerous instances are, however, recorded which prove that
the yew is poisonous to cattle, sheep, pheasants, &c. ; and my
own experience enables me to agree with this opinion, namely,
that the yew, English and Irish, is poisonous, both in its

green and its dry state.

Professor Tuson (Veierwavian, January 1877) says, "The
whole subject of poisoning by yew is so important, that I have
undertaken to investigate it, in the hope of being enabled to

determine the nature of the toxic principle of the plant, as well
as to explain away the many contradictory statements that have
from time to time been made relative to its fatal effects."

It is to be hoped that Professor Tuson will be able to perform
his promise upon a matter so very important. By doing so

he will confer a benefit on agriculturists and the veterinary

profession.

The symptoms are rarely noticed, as the toxic action is very
rapidly fatal, destroying life without there being any very decided
manifestation of symptoms beyond loss of appetite, great pro-

stration, feeble pulse, coldness of the surface of the body, and
rapid binking of the vital powers.

The post mm-tem appearances are equally unsatisfactory, and
but little can be detected beyond the presence of the leaves and
twigs in the stomach.

In investigating into the cause of death of one lot of cattle

poisoned, several of which were found dead, it was discovered

that some clippings from yew trees had been thrown into the
park the previous evening, and in those which had died first

the poison Avas found in the greatest abundance ; others of the
cattle lingered for several hours, and in these the leaves were
less in quantity.

From what I observed in making the examination, it would
appear that it is not essential that ;he yew leaves should pass
beyond the rumen to exert their toxic properties, as in some of

the cases no leaves were found beyond this viscus, whilst in others
a few were found in the reticulum ; in those that lived the
longest some of the leaves had reached the omasum. No doubt
some of the juice expressed during mastication would become
absorbed and cause death.
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Treatment.—The indications for treatment are the removal
of the toxic vegetable as quickly as possible; and, provided the
cause has been discovered by the history of the occurrence, or
the post mortem examination of the animal or animals already
dead, and seeing that vomition is induced with so much diffi-

culty, I see no objection to the performance of rumenotomy, in

order to remove all the contents of the rumen
; but before resort-

ing to such an operation, the practitioner should endeavour to

overcome the effects of the poison by large and repeated doses
of stimulants, such as ammonia and alcohol, friction to the skin,

and warm clothing. Should this succeed, the operation may not
be necessary. At the same time, it must be remembered that,

even if the first effects be thus obviated, the animal will con-
tinue in danger until the poison has been expelled. The process
of rumination re-established will again subject the plant to the
action of the saliva ; its remaining toxic properties beino' thus
set free may induce a fatal collapse, while perhaps all has been
thought secure. Purgatives will be essential, and ought to be
administered without delay.

MILK SICKNESS.

A form of disease in which the milk and flesh become poison-
ous, and which, when partaken of by man or animals, induce a
violent and even fatal disease.

It appears, as reported by Professor Law of Cornell Uni-
versity, that the disease has been observed by Professor Kerr
every summer in the mountains of the Blue Eidge, which runs
down to the western portion of North Carolina ; among the hills

farther south by Dr. Salmon; by Drs. Phillips and Schmidt on the
upper water of Scioto, Ohio ; and by Mr. Beardsley in Illinois,

and adjacent States.

Etiology.—Mr. Law says—"There is no uniform geological

condition in the different unhealthy districts to account for

their dangerous tendencies. Dr. Phillips says—' It is found in
localities among the Green Eiver hills in Kentucky ; it occurs
in some localities along the Wabash Eiver in Indiana, as well
as here and there in our own heavily timbered uplands in
north-western Ohio.' And yet a constant condition of its pre-
valence is the unreclaimed state of the land on which it appears.

In the Carolinas and Georgia it is found only on the highest
bi
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mountains; and m Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, only
on the heavily timbered lands or marshy river bottoms in their
virgm condition. But the removal of the primeval forest, tlie
drying of marshy spots, and the general cultivation of the soil
IS the signal for its disappearance; and thus Dr. Phillips a-aiu'
remarks—'In many localities where it formerly prevailed to a
dangerous extent within the memory of the present generation,
as in Green and Madison counties, in the State of Ohio, it has
now, by reason of the cultivation of the soil, been entirely
exterminated. Indeed, the disease may be said to bo rapidly
disappearing before our extending civilisation.'

" Tlie recent microscopic observations of Dr. Phillips have done
more to elucidate the cause of milk sickness than all the wild
liypotheses and crude observations of a century before He has
found vegetable organisms in the blood ; and as these will
explain fully all the peculiarities of the disease, they may be
provisionally accepted as the probable disease gemis He says—
' In the month of June last, I had under my care a typical case
ot milk sickness. I made a careful microscopical examination of
the urine everyday; and upon the fourth day after the case
came under my care, I drew a few drachms of blood, and imme-
diately placed It under the microscope at tlie bedside while vetwarm and hquid. I found it contained a great number of livin-
moving spiral bacteria, similar in their general appearance t°o
those spiral bacteria described by Professor Lebert as aboundingm the blood of relapsing fever patients. I also found in the
urine of that patient those same spiral bacteria, and, co-existin-
with them, the sphero-bacteria, in segments of two to six or
eight. I had opportunity to examine the blood of but one
patient; the urine of several was obtained and examined fur-
nished from patients under the care of one of my professional
neighbours-all showing the presence of both these described
terms of bacteria. I sent specimens of the blood and urine to a
professional friend, having a state reputation as a microscopist
and pathologist, and had the pleasure of receiving, within a few
days, a full endorsement of my observations.'

^

"This will sufficiently account for the fact that particular
districts, helds. woods, waters, or plants are at times found to be

blold'lriS'tl^Jr
''''*'' *'** ""'• ''='"^'' '^"" '""^ ^^'^*«°'=^ °^ '^'^^^ - «>«
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infecting; wliile tlie same plants or waters, containing identical
clieniical elements, are at other times or places inno^cuons. It
will luither explain why only a certain proportion of the animals
or men exposed to the morbid influence succumb to it; while
tlie remainder, whose systems or vital fluids are in a condition
chemically incompatible with tlie propagation of the bacteria,
esciipe. It is quite in keeping with the fact tliat the disease is
produced in widely diflerent conditions of climate, vegetation,
sod, geological formation, and management; and that no com-
bination of these is able to produce it, unless the disease germ
has been introduced. It explains, too, the permanent preserva-
tion of tlie virus in cheese and other comparatively stable
products of the sick. It is equally in keeping with the following
circumstances, relating to what may bie considered predisposiii"
causes of the disease :—

°

" The excess of effete matters in the blood evidently favours
Its development. Thus, overwork, severe exertion—even for a
limited time—want of sleep (as in the case of the members of a
family watching with a sick relation), a fit of constipation, or a
slight attack of malarial fever, all strongly conduce to the
development of the malady. It is curious to note that children
often suffer less than ndiuta, probably because their einunctories
are usually more free, and they are less exposed to exhausting
and depressing conditions. In infected cattle, the symi)tom3
are easily developed or aggravated by subjecting them to fatigue;
and in milk-sick districts, it is a common practice to tcst^the
soundness of stock by giving a good run before purchasing
"Another very remarkable fact is, that milch cows rarely sliow

the disease, though conveying it to other animals througli their
millv. Dr. Phillips says—' It is not unusual, where persons
suffer from this disease, to find, at the same time, calves using
the same cow's milk sick with 'tremUcs;' while the cows are to
all appearance in perfect health. The dry cattle are much more
frequently attacked with 'trembles' than cows which are secretin"
milk in abundance.' To the same purpose Dr. Schmidt I'emarks—

'
Cows giving milk do not show the disease at all, but their

calves have it all the time as long as they suck the milk ; do<>3
fed on milk get it.' Dr. Phillips says—' A calf gets it irom the
cow in the milk,—the calf dies; and the pigs wliich eat the
carcase get the disease and die; the dog which eats the pig, and
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the buzzard wliich eats the dog. all in due time contract thesame disease. Dr. Schmidt and others speak in similar terms.
llHs transmission of the disease through a lon^r series of

successive victims, which has been shown in ' scores°of careful
observations, demonstrates tlie important fact of the specific
nature of the poison and its multiplication within the system •

while any simple mineral or vegetable poison in similar circum-
stances would soon have been rendered inert by dilution

' Ihe presumption is that all races of domestic animals arc
susceptible and may contract the disease, either from the milk
flesh, or other products of the sick, or directly from ingestion'

the poison in food and water. Phillips even suggests °the aias .a possible medium of infection, but adduces no facts in
support of the opinion.

"Sj/mptoms.~In milch cows these may be so slight that they
are entirely overlooked, unless the animal is .xcited. The outlel
for the poison through the mammary secretion appears to protect

- these, in a great measure, from the graver phenomena. When
violently excited, however, and especially when driven fast forsome miles, they are seized with a rigor and all the more dan-
gerous symptoms of the disease. The breath, too, has at all
times that tetid sweet, mawkish smell which characterises the
disease in all animals.

" In steers, and other drj/ cattle and sheep, the condition is
characteristic, even in decubitus

: a position which is maintainedby the animal as much as possible, evidentlv because of the
great nervous prostration and extreme muscular"weakness Thehead resting on the ground, the sweetness of the breath, the
blood-shot eyes, and the staring coat, are marked features, thouo-h
appetite and rumination may be preserved. The worst cashes
he prone, with head extended on the ground, and show an utter
ndiflerence to all sense of fear or danger; and the wildest of

tT.J^",^ :

"'' prostrating influences of the disease.

slightest effort at resistance or escape. The nervous debilityand torpor are not confined to the voluntary muscles, but all
the organic functions are largely impaired, the bowels in par-
ticular arc obstmately constipated, and when death ensues it isoy astiienia.

" The milder cases, those even that present no appreciable
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If
symptoms when at rest, are seized with trembling when mado
to undergo the slightest exertion, assume a very haggard appear-

ance, drag their limbs slowly and stiffly, and after a di\ e of

four or five miles will often suddenly drop down dead.
•' The prostration is even more marked in sheep, and in very

many cases they seem to be quite unequal to the task of rising.

" In vomiting animals, emesis is a prominent symptom.
Calves tremble while sucking, and often stop suddenly, eject

the contents of their stomachs, fall to the ground, and perish.

In p^ffs and dojs, vomiting and constipation are prominent
symptoms ; swine burrow under their litter, and are roused with
difficulty, and dogs get ' the slows,' and are unable to follow

their master. The result of exertion is the same in all.

" ' Convalescence in this disease is as peculiar as any other

feature in its clinical history ; and to this peculiarity I would
invite especial attention, inasmuch as these facts are important
in the study of its special pathology. Convalescence is rarely

marked by a critical evacuation of any kind. I have no recol-

lection, in any case, of a critical perspiration to mark the

initiation of convalescence. A moist skin during the active

stage of this disease, in my opinion, never occurs. Diuresis, or

diarrhoea, as a rule, does not occur as a critical discharge. It

is true a resumption of these functions occurs, but not in quan-
tities to be regarded as critical. I have occasionally seen
diarrhoea occur as a sequel, with typhoid symptoms; but I

have always regarded it as a result of injuries inflicted by the
injudicious use of drastic purgatives, or as an evidence of
urasmic poisoning from retained excreta. Ordinarily, convales-

cence is marked by a cessation of the characteristic symptoms,
and a gradual resumption of the impaired and suspended
functions,—only this and nothing more. There is a popular
belief that a patient once suffering from this disease never fully

recovers; and that, upon exposure to heat and fatigue, he is

liable to a relapse. This, it is true, does occur occasionally, but
not as a rule. On the contrary, I could point to scores of cases

where recovery has been perfect and complete.'—(Dr. Phillips.)
" Mr. Beardsley also testifies to the permanency of the effects,

and liability to relapse in many cases.

" Lesions in Caitle.—Beside the presence of fungi in the blood,

and the tendency to capillary stasis in different organs, the
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following have been noticed :—' The stomach and intestines
are inflamed (?) ;

the mucous coat is measurably destroyed; the
entire coats are in some cases gangrenous ; they have a drrk or
black ai)pearance. which is not due to a mere congestion ; the
coats are not firm, though they are not easily broken down. In
the ventriculus, or paunch, and indeed throughout the whole
alimentary canal, is found a substance conglomerated and re-
sembling cemented sawdust, in the rhape of balls, some\ '.at
elongated, and pcifeotly adherent to the coats of the digestive
tubes.'—(Dr. Schmidt.)"—(Veterinav}/ Journal, Sept. 1877.)
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CHAPTER XXXVIir.

SPORADIC mSEASES-conlinucd.

(Iir.)-LOCAL DISEASES.
Local diseases are those Avl,ich have their prinmry seat an.lon,nn m any one tissue function, or organ. They aTe sporadic

stitutional disturbance, which. Iiowever, depends upon and ,secondary to, the original Jocul airection.
^ '

"

(A.) DISEASES or THE NEKVOUS SYSTEJI.

EPILEPSY—CHOREA.

«cco„„tccl for in a variety of „ay, b„t mo.^" ,"icula I by tl^

m tne way ot life, from their non-participation in the excito

rr .ttr:;
0'°''"^' "" '--' - -" - ^^ '-^ ^"^'"^"e:

..ore parfcala, y iu tl.e dog, by ,vhid, tl,e .locile bocom S'

niemori.., and .c-um to live for themselves only. Notwith-
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mZlll? T" ''f
""' '",'^'° t«"^rorament and intelligence of

in r; p'au;:/::'"
' --'tul-psychologicul-diseases arc absent

EI'H.EI'SV.

ooilcTo"!'?
"^"^"^^^"«• <^'"'-lt to dofino. ln.t i„ which

r/ V 1 sn
'^"'««^""^"^'^« I"--I« f- a .short tin.o. associ-

b I V an r
^«"^^^'""^ «f t''« muscles, succeeded bytlcbdity and sometimes by a desire to sleep. Kpilensy occu,^

I he pathological condition of the brain which 4'es rise to

ouito tnUh n' '
'•" '''"•^'"•'^ «' ^'"-' '^'•'"» ^''^« >"'^'» foundquite healthy. Occasionally, however, the brain and its inem-

uXr ^:;^r"^"--<^^
^hus tl. membranes ulXZ^a

er ile, ,
'/ r '

"' '"'" ''''^''^- ^" «»^' ^'^^se, subject to

.V astound by me; m another, tumours in the choroid plexus-

as in those hts which are associated with catarrhal fever Inoung dogs epileptic hts are associated with dentition and wiworms in the intestinal canal or stomach

«(* ./^^AWfsp, page 4jb, 1 hey are very uterestinfT hnthe tendency at present is to consider epilepsy ceTh Was •

tnm can in all oases be determined; and that the loss of con-

T^'Z:T1 T'; T'''^''
"^^'^'^'^'^' ^-^^ obfeivers

he ../a ^„,,,,., and basilar portion of the occipital rec^ion-fore ample, the central ganglia or medulla oblom^ata-ls pa ^^

S2 ''"!' "^^''^^^--^-y -^V yet discover a leL'^^J 7 7^ animal in apparent health is seen to sta^^er

umb-and then to hall mto more or less violent convuls onse whole system being agitated. The urine and f.cesZ some:

^roSann'"'^'^^'
^'^^^^^^^^^-- closed, and JfTeyare opened and the eyes examined, they will be seen to be in-
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jected, sometimes convulsively agitfited, at other times in a
condition of strabismus (squinting), and sometimes fixed. During
the fit the pulse is frequent, hard, sometimes intermittent, at
other times scarcely perceptible; the respiration is stertorous,
and sweats bedew the body.

I have carefully studied epilepsy, and have concluded that
the condition termed vertigo or megrims is separate and dis-
tmct from what may be designated epilepsy, which is a disease,
functional or otherwise, arising from extrinsic or intrinsic ner-
vous irritation

; whereas megrims is a term applied to all diseases
which are associated with periods of insensibility or convulsions.
I therefore limit the term epilepsy to a nervous affection charac-
terised by convulsions, and which may appear either in the
stable, kennel, or outside, at exercise or rest ; whilst vertigo is

applicable to a condition of syncope arising from disease of the
heart or pericardium, and which occurs whilst the animal is at
work or exercise. The epileptic subject, especially the horse,
may be occasionally recognised whilst the animal is perfectly
quiet, by a shaking of the head, and a working backwards and
forwards of the ears, also by an occasional vacant, upward stare.
This shaking of the head must not be confounded with that
caused by ill-fitting bridles and head-stalls. Some horses are
peculiarly square on the rpper portion of the sides of the neck,
and it will often be found that the borders of the neck are chafed
by the head-gear. This should be carefully looked to before
an opinion is given as to the soundness or unsoundness of a
horse that shakes its head.

Treatment of Epilepsy.—li the fits are due to eccentric or
peripheral causes—for example, to teething, worms in the stomach
or intestinal canal, or indigestion, and this is not an infrequent
cause—the first thing to be done is to remove these sources of
irritation, by lancing the gums, extraction of offending teeth,
and, by the use of vermifuges and purgatives, expel worms or
other intestinal irritants.

If the fits are due io disease of the nervous centres, all causes
which may induce excitement or congestion of them are to be
avoided

;
the food must be light and digestible, and the intestinal

track cleared by means of purgatives, whilst the congestion, or
u tendency to it, of the medulla oblongata and brain is best pre-
vented or overcome by extract of belladonna. In the do"

I

if

J
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intrinsic epilepsy has sometimes given way to the salts of silver,

zinc, or iron.

CHOREA.

Definition.—In the dog, a series of automatic movements of

the head and neck, due to irregular convulsive action of the

voluntary muscles. In the horse, the irregularity of action is

generally confined to the posterior extremities (see Principles

and Practice of Veterinary Sicrgery, Article Chorea), but it is

occasionally seen affecting the muscles of the fore extremities.

The pathological conditions which give origin to the peculiar

twitcliing or convulsive action of the muscles, characteristic of

chorea or St. Vitus' dance, are not exactly determined, many
pathologists who have investigated cases of the disease having
failed to detect any definite morbid appearances. Consequently
it has been regarded as an entirely functional disease, or as a
disease due to an altered condition of the blood, the precise

nature of such alteration not being known, and also as a symp-
tom of some diseases of the heart.

In the dog, it may with good reason be said to be due to an
altered condition of the blood,generally brought about by,or giving

origin to, the disease called distemper, of which it is so often a

distinguishing feature ; whilst in the horse, spasmodic contrac-

tions of the thoracic and cervical muscles, of the nature of chorea,

are often associated with cardiac diseases of a rheumatic type.

Symptoms in the Dog.—The convulsions may be confined to

one fore leg or shoulder, of which there is a peculiar jerking

action, like a series of pulsations. At other times both fore

legs are affected, when there is a nodding or depressing of

the head and neck. In many cases it is restricted to a constant

jerking of the head and lower jaw, with marked twitchings of

the superior cervical muscles ; the muscles of the eyelids, and
sometimes the muscles of the eye itself, are also affected. The con-

vulsions do not cease whilst the animal is lying down, but they
generally, although not uniformly, cease during sleep. In some
cases the dog will remain otherwise healthy for an indefinite

period ; but if the chorea attacks it whilst in a debilitated

state, the expenditure of muscular action, and the general rest-

lessness, slowly undermine the remaining strength ; the dog
becomes emaciated, subject to fits, and finally paralysis and
death supervene.

m
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^

The post mortem appearances are very indefinite. If succeed-
ing a recent attack of " distemper," redness and softenin- of the
spinal cord, meningeal dropsy, and in some cases spots'of con-
gestion on the medulla, optic thalami, and corpora striata, are
discoverable; whilst in cases wliich have become chronic no
eszons have been discoverable after death. Most probably
however, some change has taken place in tlie composition of the
nervous system, which has not been detected and tliis supposi-
tion is supported by the evidence that in acute or recent cases
morbid changes are usually detectable.

Jii the horse, chorea may usually be regarded as a concomitant
of other diseases, and will be mentioned in its proper place In
some cases the disease disappears spontaneously, more especially
n mild and the patient be moderately strong.

Treatment in the i?07.—Attention to tlie condition of the
bowels, removal of all sources of irritation by mild purr^atives
generous diet, and tonics.

"^

In human medicine. Dr. Walshe recommends the extract
of cannabis mdica as the most efficacious remedy, in doses of
one-fourth of a grain thrice daily. In otlier cases much benefit
has accrued from the cold bath. In my own practice I have
lound that camphor and spirits of nitrous ether are sometimes
very useful, allaying the restlessness and diminishing the con-
vulsions. At the same time the animal strength has been
improved l)y good food and sulphate of iron. I find that the
best diet for dogs is milk and oatmeal porridge in the mornin-
and an allowance of flesh, according to size, in the evenin-

°'

Tlio foregoing diseases not being essentially due to inflamma-
lon. congestion, or organic alteratio, of any particular part of
he cerebro-spmal system, I have placed them under tlie general
head of ' Diseases of the Nervous System." Having done this
I now purpose giving a detailed description of those nervous
diseases to which a locality can, with some certainty, be ascribed



CHAPTER XXXIX.
SPORADIC DISEASES-coniinned.

(III.) LOCAL BISEABES-coutmued.

(B.) CEPHALIC DISEASES.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BRAIX SUBSTANCE- CEREBRITIS.

ml>vp<j'l
^ 'T '"'" ^^''""°' ^^^ '^' occurrence can only beproved hyposi mortem examinations. Mr. Gamgee says that it

IS arnpossible in practice to distinguish between inflammation ofU^ brain-cerebntis, and inflammation of its coverings-menin-
gtis. In this he IS so far correct; but pure cerebritis does
occur. If we are to look upon the formation of abscesses in thewhite substance of the cerebrum as evidences of inflammation

1 have seen two case., which presented this appearance ;.05^
^n<n'tem, and another, that had all the symptoms of cerebm
abbess and recoverod, but was peculiar in its motions anda on had epileptic fits, was unable to back, turned with difli-
culty. and moved its limbs automatically as long as it lived.

fJrl'\ ^ '^If
"^^"ti«"^^l ^^'^re suffering, or were recovering

thef
'
r^^ '

f, "^T' '^ '^'' ^''''^ ^^"H^toms succeeding tShe formation of the abscesses in the intermaxillary space. Inthe two that died the symptoms were, great drowsinessfslowness
of the pulse, inability to masticate lood. although a desire to eat

ouLT"'''
'
staggering gait, dragging of the feet, and subse-quently coma, with stertorous breathing, amaurosis, paralysisembracing the muscles of the head, trunk, and extremitL, rap d

quite flaccid, and were incapable of any movement ; whilst in

1 f n'"'?
cuntractile power stiU remained, and now andthen feeble struggling would take place. It was able to move
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the limbs, but very slightly, and possessed a little sensibility
when pricked with a pin. In botli cases the sphincters were
relaxed, and urine fiowed involuntarily.

In the third case-the one which lived-the symptoms were
those of mcomplete paralysis of the whole muscular system •

there was drooping of the lips, semi-closure of the eyelids'
staggering gait, automatic muscular movements, and when the
horse was moved, muscular action continued for some time
When Its head was pressed against a solid object, such as the
walls of the stable, it would continue to move its limbs and
press Its head and body forward with great force; indeed there
^ccmed tn be a tendency to go straight forward. The desire for
.ood was pretty good, and although mastication and deglutition
wore performed v.ith difficulty, it was able to take a fair°amount
ot suppcrt, consisting of milk, eggs, gruel, &c., in addition to
ordinary food. It continued in this condition for about four-
teen day^, when it burst through the box door during the ri-ht
of olst Docembe' 1862, and was found prostrate, and covered
with snow, in my yard in Bradford, when the groom went into
the yard on ^he morning of 1st January; it was immediately
oragged into its box, and covered over with clothing and straw.
It lay prostrate, steaming with perspiration, thus induced for
three days, during which time it scarcely moved. As the bowels ^

were constipated, a full catliartic was given, which responded on
the second day

;
the urine flowed involuntarily, doing away with

the necessity of using the catheter. On the third mornin- some
-legree of consciousness returned, and it was now able to°drink
water—small quantities of which bad been carefully given it
out of a bottle—and in the evening it rose to its feet. It now
gradually recovered, but ever afterwards showed some decree of
aben-ation of mental powers—" intellect," if the term is proper—
and was always ealled the "cranky horse" by the men about
It. 1 conclude that this was a case of small abscess in the
cerebral substance, from the fact that it was at the time affected
with a pyogenic disease-strangles-and from the similarity of
the symptoms to those seen ia the cases in which I had the
opportunity of makiug post mortem examinations

; and I account
lor the partial recovery on the supposition that the pus had either
broken down and was absorbed, or had become inspissate J, and
tlie meduUary tissue of the brain accommodated to its presence
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The differences betwoen cerebral and meningeal diseases are
arranged as follows by Aitken, and as, to some extent, they may
prove useful in diagnosis, I take the liberty of quotincr them—

CEREBRAL DISEASE.

1. From tlie outs3t, or from a
very early stage of development,
there is loss of some one or more
of the proper nervous functions,

such as paralysis, anaesthesia, loss

of memory.

2. Cerebral disease is not com-
monly attended by high-marked
exaggeration of function, such as
furious delirium, convulsions, in-

tense hyperresthosia, or tenderness.

3. Littlevascular excitement at-

tends cerebral disease, nor is there

frequently any highly marked
general disturbance.

4. Paralysis and anaesthesia,

losses of volition, ideation, per-

ception, and the like, characterise

cerebral disease.

MENINGEAL DISEASE.

1. It is not till some time after

tlie detection of signs of disease

that diminution or loss of nervous
function takes place.

2. The subsequent diminution
or loss of nervous function which
succeeds the prolonged existence

of " head symptoms " is generally

preceded in cases of meningeal
disease by extremely severe excite-

ment or exaggeration of functions,

such as pain, tenderness, furious

delirium, or convulsions.

3. In meningeal afifections there

is usually much local vascular ex-

citement, with general disturbance.

4. Spasms, or convulsions, pain,

and delii-ium are the general fea-

tures of meningeal disease.

In all the three cases of cerebral abscess mentioned, there was
the absence of the above-mentioned indications of meningeal
disease

;
and indeed the post mortem of the two fatal ones pi." ed

this, and even the automatic movements of the limbs of the
third case clearly proved that volition was to a great extent
destroyed.

In each of the brains examined, the abscesses were symme-
trical, situated in the anterior lobes of each hemisphere, and were
seen, after the removal of the dura mater, as two bulgincr
prominences, measuring about an inch in diameter, which, v/lien
opened, gave exit to a thick, whitish pus, of good consistence
and free from smell. The walls of the abscesses consisted of the
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medullary substance, covered here and there in one case with

TREATMENT.

If the intrr^' '""T"'^ r "^' '"'^ of remedial treatment,it the ammal lives sufficiently long, the liquor puris mav be

Stt ;],P b '''f"'' ""^ ^'^ Siven to this, beyondpeeping the bowels open by an occasional cathartic to act as adenvative, and attending to the diet of the animal
'

he food inall instances must be nutritious but non-stimulatinc,. Care must

and^to'.' "f •'^' *'" ^"™^^ ^^^^ "^^ ^Wure itself byTllTn.

sTdc stuffTw rr' '"
f" }T^-

^^"^ ^"^^ -^bstance.Lh as°a

in ord r^hlT ''''''''f}''f
^' V^^^'^ i" ^ont of the patient,in order tliat it may rest its forehead upon it.



CHAPTER XL.

SrOEADIC DISEASES-..„^/w.

(Iir.) LOCAL mSEASES-coniinued.

^''^

^^^St^T' ™{:™^^^0X OF THE ERAIN AND
MAD STAGGERS, PHRExXZY, COMA sIeFRY ^TAr'GERS, STOMACH STAGGERS.' ARDaMl'^a 'yEmGO,'

Defmition.~A morbid condition of tlie brain and its memoranes attended with congestion of the vessels. olConhUo thJ

et.^"y^ "^'"^'^"'^ '^'''' -^tl^ exukation of Iplbetween the convohitions, and arachnoid and pia mater
^

Percivall Blame. Dick, and others descrL two forms of

Zw7i? Ta *^^",.^^^^«^ disease the brain is only sympatheti-caHy ffected, or is disturbed by reflex irritation.
'
Mr. Gam' e

thfs Mr r ^ '"'*•' "'^ ''°^°^^ ^" ""'^'^«^^« di^^ease." I 1

j'ui^ aegrees of violence, convulsions, frenzy,
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stupor, coma, immobility, or paralysis, depend upon the seat of
the congestion or inflammation at the time such symptoms are

manifest. For example, the coma and loss of function become
apparent when the brain proper is congested, or when pressed

ui)on by effusion ; the convulsions, tetanic spasms, and frenzy
when the pressure is not so great, and when, in all probability,

the membranes are the seat of the congestion or irritation

;

and paralysis of a part of the body, generally the posterior

extremities, when there is inflammation of the spinal cord and
its membranes.

Tliere are many pathological conditions of the brain whicli

give rise to symptoms of frenzy, such as tumours, some non-
cognizable morbid poisons, ura^mic poisoning, rabies, the irritation

of melanotic deposits, &c. ; but inflamination gives rise to loss of

function, and instead of the exalted condition, so graphically

described by Percivall, we have in true cerebritis stupor, coma,
and general paralysis.

Mr. Gamgee describes a form of encephalitis in horned cattle

arising from alcoholism. The cases are reported by Mr. George
Dundas in the Edinlurgh Veterinary Review. " The disease is

due to a practice, prevalent in some parts of Scotland, of giving
" burnt ale " to cows, in the neighbourhood of distilleries. The
ale is given by steeping straw in it ; and the animals will also

drink it freely. They often sleep soundly after such a beverage,

and sometimes symptoms of ^atoxication are manifest. The
symptoms are as follows :—The head is turned singularly to the

side, and is slightly elevated. The pupils are widely dilated,

and the eyes have a remarkably wild appearance. On approach-

ing the animals, they wink rapidly, and tremble. There is

marked heat of head, horns, and ears. When pressed with the

finger in the axilla they fall instantly, and when pulled by the

head they incline to turn over. The pulse is about seventy or

eighty per minute."

" After death, all the organs are found healthy except the

nervous centres, and both brain and its membranes are found
congested. This congestion often extends into the spinal canal,

and the pia mater over both the brain and cord is the seat of

red spots. The redness is either ramified, or is obviously due
to blood extravasation. Clots of blood have been found in the

lateral ventricles, and around the spinal marrow in the cervical
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ITrT;
^^'''' ''^f'^'^'^y softening of the brain substance as

1Zr ; n
"' concUtion."-(GAMGKE'3 Domestic Animalstn Health and Disease.) I have never witnessed tliis effect of

alcohol on cattle, although I am familiar with the fact that the
dreg from distilleries is largely used for feeding purposes, and

that It IS an excellent adjunct to other foods.
The most common form of congestion of the brain and its

membranes, both in the horse and horned cattle, is that called
stomach staggers, sleepy staggers, or grass staggers-a disease
which sometimes rages as an enzootic.

SYMPTOMS.

The animal at first appears dull, listless, falls asleep whilst
standing, or drowsily nods its head ; eats slowly and at intervals

;

the breathing is generally slower than is natural, sometimes
slightly accelerated, but it is always of a somewhat snorin-
description. The pulse is also slower than natural, from twenty"
six to thirty, full and rolling. When made to walk it has
a straggling gait, staggers, and seems as if about to fall If
suddenly dist irbed whilst in the somnolent condition it looks
around excitedly, shivers violently, and seems affiirrhted • but
soon becomes calm again, and may remain so for a short period
especially if kept in a dark, quiet place. It now and then
thrusts Its head against the rack or waU of the stable • moves
the limbs automatically; rears, hangs back, and breaks the
halter, or gets its fore feet into the manger, and elevates the
nose high up into the rack. The eyes, mouth, and rectum are
injected, and of a yellow tinge. In some cases, the yellowness
of the mucous membranes is a very prominent symptom As
the disease advances, the extremities become alternately hot and
cold; sweats bedew the body; there will be twitchings or clonic
spasms of the superficial muscles of the neck, breast, and hind
quarters. Violent convulsions will now occur; the whole body
becoming stiff and rigid, and the respiratory movements ex-
tremely difficult. During these spasmodic—tonic—attacks tlie
tail wiU be elevated, the membrana nictitans drawn over the
eye, as if the animal were suffering from tetanus, and the pulse
frequent, hard, and wiry, the eyes fixed and amaurotic the
mouth clammy, and the urine may be ejected by a convulsive

2i
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eflbrt. All at once the tonic contractions subside, and there
will be great muscular debility; the legs bend, the animal
totters, sometimes falls, and when down will fight convulsively,

and for a time be unable to rise. By slow degrees consciousness

to some extent returns ; the animal may then regain its feet,

and will perhaps commence to feed ; then fall asleep, with its

mouth full of food, or look about in a wild, staring, vacant

manner, or ramble unconsciously about the box, striking its bend
against everything that may come iu the way, the eyes amau-
rotic, and the animal quite blind.

Sometimes there is flaccidity or paralysis of the muscles

supplied by the cranial nerves, the lips are pendulous, and the

tongue hangs out of the mouth. At other times there will be

tonic spasm of the facial and masticatory muscles, and some
degree of trismus present.

The disease may attack the animal whilst at grass in the

field. It is then observed to ramble about in an unconscious,

drowsy manner, until it meets with some solid object, against

which it fixes its head, and then moves its limbs continuously.

In cases which have been noticed at the commencement of

the attack, some degree of rigor has always been observed

premonitory to the development of other symptoms.

The above symptoms are subject to some variations. In
some animals the comatose and paralytic conditions are the most
prominent throughout, whilst in others delirium, convulsions,

and spasmodic contractions alternate with the stupor. In other

cases, again, the spinal system seems most affected when para-

lysis, without loss of consciousness, or with but a slight degree

of drowsiness, is present.

There appears to be a general diminution of the various

secretions ; the costiveness is obstinate ; the urine is secreted in

small quantities, and is particularly high in colour. The
function of the liver is also suspended, and the whole system
becomes tinged with the non-excreted biliary colouring matter

—biliverdine.

As the disease advances the coma i': more profound, or the

fits of ':v';itement and frenzy more frequent, and of shorter

duration, leaving the animal more and more enfeebled ; the pulse

is now small and quick, and the breathing stertorous and dilTi-

cult
;
profuse sweats bathe the body, the sphincters relax, the

m
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ftHiinal is unable to stand, and dies fighting convulsively
state of profound coma.

483

or in a

ETIOLOGY,

fh!!l^ ''''^.^r''*'"^
^''^'^ ^y '"''^''' "P"" veterinary medicine

hat the malady arises from an over-loaded and impacted condi-on of the stomach, that the cerebral symptoms are purely
reflex or sympathetic, and that no actual disease of the brain or
ts meninges is present. These assertions are not supported by
the resu ts of investigation into the morbid anatomy of the

.lied with food Now. If engorgement of the stomach were the
ause of the train of symptom, seen in this maladv. then coma

delirium, or paralysis would be general in the majority of cases
of engorgement, seen in the routine of general practice. Lt this isnot the case. Numerous instances of engorgement, impactioneven to rupture of the stomach, constantly come unde; the noticeof the practitioner, but signs of any brain affection scarcely ever
occur. We must then look to something more than mere im-

^:o^i:tir''
^^'

'
^''-^ '''- -'' ^^ ^--^ - ^^^^

tl^aMt^r''"""^ \'
^'''?''^ '""'^ "^''''' ''^'^Sevs," from the fact

that It occurs when the animal is fed on green food ; but ordinary
green food does not induce it. I have very carefully noted evrycase which has fallen under my care for some years, and I findhat grass, more particularly rye-grass, when it has commenced

ripen, or when it has been cut. and allowed to heat and ferment
before being used, is a fruitful source of this disease. I find thatmy observations are borne out by those of Professor Dick and
others, and that not only horses and cattle are liable to the
disease from this cause, but sheep, and especially lambs

Mr. Brydon, V.S.. Traquair, in a letter to Professor Dick, saysthat lambs are often destroyed by eating the tops of rye-^rlss

in length in their stomachs, causing inflammation.
1 rofessor Dick again says-" From what has been stated it will

Tdrih ^^;;^Z^^:?-' V^-ge Should bi

gi^ should 1. ^^^!.t^:::::^^
m that state innocuous." He then refer, to a statement made
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by White of Exeter, in Wliite's Farrimj, that the disease

occurietl in one farm in South Wales, from hay made the previous

year (1800), and concludes that "it seems more than probable

the hay had been over-ripe when made, and that the process of

withering had not destroyed the irritating or noxious, or perhai)s

narcotic, quality of the over-ripe grasses."—

(

Veterinary Papers
by Professor Dick.)

I quita agree with Trofessor Dick that the di.seasc is due to

some peculiar narcotic principle, tliat is developed in the grass at

this time, or which may be developed by the process of heating

and fermentation, when cut at an earlier stage of its growth

;

for every-day experience proves to u^ that food, even rye-grass

included, has no effect in producing symptoms of cerebral dis-

turbance, when used in its ordinary condition, and that it is only

when in a transition stage, as it were, between grass and hay,

that it seems to possess toxic qualities.

After careful observation I have arrived at the conclusion that

the seat of this disease is in the brain, the spinal cord, and their

meninges ; that, owing to the quality of the food, a degree of nar-

cotism is first produced, speedily succeeded by congestion and
other changes to be described in the morbid anatomy, and that

owing to this derangement of the great nervous centres, paralysis

of the digestive apparatus is the result, and the stomach becomes
sometimes engorged, from the fact that the animal continues

to feed, when the digestive as well as other functions are ai

abeyance.

This disease seems to have first attracted notice in 1787, the

summer of which was hot and dry. It raged in the south-west

of England and Wales in 1800 and 1819, the summers of which
were also hot and dry, prevailing most commonly amongst
horses at grass in low, wet pastures, where the grass was rank.

It was supposed to arise from their eating ragwort or stagger-

wort

—

Senecio Jacohwa—a plant supposed to contain a poisonous

principle, or some other poisonous herb ; but of this there is no
absolute proof. We have, however, sufficient evidence to prove
that it originates when animals eat rye-grass in the cuudition

described. Mr. Gamgee says the disease may arise from gastric

derangement, brought about by eating wheat, or even oats and
bran, in large quantities. 2»ty expiiience couvij';e3 me that tliis

is not the case, and that mere over-loading is more apt in pro-
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ducc rupture, tympanitis, iudamrnation of the bowols or feet
intestinal apoplexy.

' or

MORBID ANATOMY.

From various dissections, very carefully made, it is found that
impaction of the stomacli is but an occasional complication In
many cases some degree of congestion of the villous coat has
been present, and tliis appearance led Blaine to conclude that
the disease was a specific form of gastritis; but this is not an
invariable lesion, and is most probably as much induced by the
action of medicinal agents as by food. The stomach may be
quite empty; sometimes it contains some amount of food and
at other times it is impacted; there is always a congested con-
dition of the lungs, as is the case in death by coma. The bn.in
and Its membranes arc invariably congested; the former, after
removal, seems to be in a swollen condition; the dura mater
seems stretched, and the convolutions appear l,r,. ' ,• and flatter
than natural, as if they had been pressf' ^aiinst the cranial
walls. The vessels of the pia mater are injected and tortuous
and that nieiubnuie itself is easilv lace sable, and may be
stripped from the surface of the couvdutious without tearin- the
cortical substance, which of itself looks darker than nat°ural
On cutting into the brain both ;.n'ey and white matters are
studded here and there with red points. The j.lexus choroides
IS large, highly injected, sometimes covered with a thin film of
exudation, and the lateral ventricles are filled with fluid.

In the spinal form of the disease, namely, that characterised
by paralysis of the hind extremities, the congestion and effusion
are generally limited to the spinal cord and its membranes in the
dorso-lumbar region

; the arachnoid space is filled with serosity
of a reddish colour

;
the pia mater is congested, and the cord itself

in a red, softened condition.

Prognosis.~ln the horse the probabilities of recovery are much
greater tlian in oxen and sheep, in which it is very fatal The
recovery in the horse, however, has been slow and protracted
some degree of paralysis in many cases remaining for several'
weeks after the acute symptoms have passed off. Eecovery may
be expected when the symptoms do not become much arrrrrox^nf^l

during the first day or two, when the delirium is not excessive
and when the coma is not continuous and profound. In the
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spinal form the animal may fall and be unable to rise, very-

early in the disease ; this is but of little moment, provided the
animal does not struggle much, and work itself into a state of

fever and exhaustion. In the cerebral form, inabiUty to retain

tlie standing posture is always a bad sign, more especially if the
delirium be continuous. The age of the animal must also be
taken into consideration; the young and strong may recover,

the old and debilitated succumb.

TREATMENT.

In the early stages, when the pulse is full, and has tone,

bleeding has a beneficial effect, by directly unloading the vessels

of the brain. Indeed, I have witnessed most marked results

from this, the almost unconscious, amaurotic animal re"aininir

its sight and consciousness in a short time. Four, five, six, or

even eight quarts can be taken from the jugular with advantage.
If, on the contrary, the pulse be feeble, accelerated, as in the
later stages of the disease, bleeding only hastens the animal's

death. A smart cathartic is always to be administered, and no
danger need be apprehended from superpurgation. The purge
may be composed of from six to eiglit drachms of aloes, and a
drachm of calomel for the horse ; twenty ounces of sulphate of

magnesia, and fifteen croton beans for a full-sized ox or cow

;

after which the animal is to be kept as quiet as possible;

all food must be removed
;
plenty of water allowed to drink

;

an enema now and then administered; and the head bathed
with cold water. The attendant is to do all this quietly and
calmly; there must be no shouting, or any noise to disturb

the animal, nor is it to be continually dosed with medicine.
Time must be allowed for the purgative to act, and in some
cases there is no response for two or three days; but if the
symptoms abate, no alarm need be felt, as the bowels are

always slow to act when in a paralyzed condition. Should the
symptoms increase in severity, belladonna might be tried, in

two-drachm doses of the extract, or two grains of atropine in-

jected subcutaneously twice a day.

I would, however, prefer trusting to the purgative, which is

to be repeated in smaller quantity ou the third day, if the bowels
are not responding freely.
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When the acute symptoms have passed off, it may be neces-
sary to apply blisters to the loins, or at the back of the poll;
but during the earlier stages, more especially if the horse is
restless, nothing should be done to irritate and annoy it, or it
may work itself into a state of excitement which speedUy termi-
nates ill death. In addition to blisters, I have found the iodide
of potassium, given twice a day, to be exceedingly useful in pro-
moting the absorption of any exudate or effusion; and should
the bowels remain torpid, and an imperfect paralysis continue,
nux vomica may be added with advantage. It may be here
remarked that the arrestation of the urinary, biliary, and intes-
tinal secretions are results of cerebral disturbance, and that
when this IS removed the secretions regain their natural con-
dition. Purgatives are useful as removers of the cause, which is
food containing deleterious principles, and as derivatives. If the
pulse be feeble, small doses of stimulants—ammonia—may be
administered. I am, however, no advocate for large doses of
stimulants, as they tend to excite the animal and make it restless
when quietude is of the greatest importance.
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CHAPTER XLI.

SPORADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(D.) CEREBEAL APOPLEXY.

Definition.—"A disease essentially characterised by the sudden
loss more or less complete, of volition, perception, sensation, and
motion depfc:idmg on sudden pressure upon the brain (the tissue
ot which may be morbid), originating within the cranium "-
(AlTKEN.)

Apoplexy is of two kinds :-lst. That arising from de-
generation of the cerebral vessels, with rupture of them and
extravasation of blood upon or within the substance of the
Dram

;
and 2d. That in which congestion of the cerebral vessels—not of themselves necessarily diseased—is the primary con-

dition; this, when excessive, resulting in rupture and "extra-
vasation.

SEMIOLOGY.

Apoplexy from the rupture of degenerated blood-vessels.—Theremay be some premonitory symptoms, such as staggering and
partial paralysis, but generally the animal falls suddenlv wfthout
warning. After falling it may lie prostrate, in a state "of uncon-
sciousness, without the power of voluntary motion, perfectly
insensible to surrounding objects, and dead to all ordinary
feehng, with its eyes wkle open and presenting a ghastly stare, the
pupils dilated and insensitive to the light-amaurotic. The
breathing IS stertorous, the pulse small, rapid, and thready, the
surface of the body cold, or bedewed with a cold sweat, the
Jimbs flaccid, the mouth open, and filled with frothy saliva andm some severe eases the sphincters are relaxed. In other
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violence upon the ground ; when pricked with a pin it showed
extreme agony.

Stertorous T/reathing.—This symptom, like the other, is not

invariably present, indeed it is often absent in undoubted
apoplexy. At all times it indicates severe lesion, and that the

pons varolii or medulla oblongata are implicated.

MORBID ANATOMY.

Apoplexy from degeneration is seen in old horses, in which
the vost mortem examination reveals the cerebral arteries in an
atheromatous condition. The first attack generally proves fatal,

but I have seen two cases of relapsing apoplexy, in which
distinct post moi'tem traces of former extravasation were found.

The clots are either superficial or deep seated. Superficial

clots are generally supposed to be due to external violence.

This is, however, not always the case. Extravasations are found
in the lateral ventricles, from a rent in the corpus striatum, or

from rupture of some of the vessels of the choroid plexus, upon
the surface of the cerebrum, and at the base of the brain ; in one

instance there was, in addition to a tumour, extravasation from
degeneration and rupture of the vessels of the falx cerebelli.

The extravasations are occasionally circumscribed, but most
commonly diffused, and spread over a more or less extensive

surface, extending from the lateral to the fourth ventricle, and
sometimes surrounding the crura cerebri.

In rare instances the symptoms may take some days before

they become fully developed. This is due to very slight but
increasing htemorrhage. In the majority of cases the attack is

sudden, and the loss of power almost instantaneous. Congestion

of the brain—as in the last described disease—occasionally

terminates in apoplexy, or rupture of the cerebral vessels and
extravasation of blood; but congestive cerebral apoplexy is a

rare disease in tbe horse, that v hich is usually met with bein<T

due to degeneration of the vessels.

P ^
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CHAPTER XLII.

SPORADIC mSEASES-continned.

(HI.) LOCAL mSEABES-cortmued.

{E.) APOPLEXY FEOM CONGESTION.

vbIt rl'Tlu'LT^''^' r^^'P' '^ ^ ^^1"^^ '^ encephalitis, isA eiy rare n the horse, but is of frequent occurrence in cows andr^vrnV^^"^^^
'-'-^' ^^^^'-y' -"^ ^-r.d~

DeJinition.-A parturient disease, characterised by suppressionof the lacteal secretion, congestion of the brain, and apoplexy

ETIOLOGY.

Various opinions are held upon the causes and origin ofparturient apoplexy, some writers maintaining that it is"°Wooddisease, wlnlst others state that conformation or anatoSpecuhan y ,s sufficient to account for its occurrence in te cowand Its absence in the mare. Tl.e late Mr. Barlow.Tn a mo'tprofound and remarkable paper, traced its origin to de an^ernlof the great sympathetic nerve, with consequent arres of" s'cretion resulting m general congestion, which became loca iidTnthe brain and spinal cord; whilst other observers exp ess anopinion that the disease results from derangement of tLdLs.tive apparatus and that it is a peculiar form of indigestion
"

W hout entering into a critical examination of these variousypotheses, I may venture to state that there is no evidlnce ofthe primary presence of a blood poison. Mr. Gamgee venturesupon the assertion « that notwithstanding the sporad c nTure o

f

parturient apoplexy, in cattle it is marktd by Ihe developme
01 a poison capable of inducing a similar disease in otherTnimals
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of affecting the human frame, and hence of rcndeving the flesh

of animals affected by it unfit for human iood."—{Domestic

Animals.) If this assertion were correct, the number of the

human race would ere this have been much reduced, for it is

a well-known fact that the flesh of cows slaughtered whilst

suff'ering from parturient apoplexy is a common article of diet,

and that no bad consequences result from it, provided the

animal has been slaughtered early, before the system has been

empoisoned by the excessive doses of medicines which are so

generally prescribed in this malady, and antecedent to a general

vitiation of the animal solids and fluids by the accumulation

of effete materials.

The anatomical theory is upset by the fact that the disease is

inseparable from domestication and stimulating food
;
peculiar

to deep milkers, "nd scarcely ever succeeding dilHcult parturition,

which most assuredly would be the case if shortness of neck,

excessive—natural—vascularity of the brain and its membranes

were predisposing causes.

The other theories, namely, that which traces the origin of

the disease to derangement of the function of the ganglionic

or sympathetic nerve, and that ascribing it to indigestion, may

conjointly, I think, be looked upon as offering at least an

explanation.

Parturient apoplexy rarely occurs prior to the third period

of parturition, but I have seen it, in two instances, succeed

the second calving. Cows of all breeds are subject to it, pro-

vided they are deep milkers. It seldom attacks cows in which

the lactiferous system is not highly developed, no matter of what

breed they be. Age, and the profitable property of giving an

abundant quantity of milk, are acknowledged and well-known

predisposing causes; so much so, that dairymen very often

decline to buy a deep milker immediately prior to a third or

subsequent parturition. This tendency to the malady is pro-

moted and intensified by warm weather and stimulating food,

which is generally allowed in great abundance. All cows, but

more particularly those which are profitable milkers, ought to

be well fed ; but it should be remembered that prior to the act

of parturition, deep-milking cows, which are dry or nearly so,

rapidly become plethoric, and that this fitate of body, at the

)ne which very commonly excitestime when the calf is born,
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this fatal malady
; hence, in feeding an animal of this kind ^eat

care should be taken that the food be not over-abundant" too
Hghly nitrogenous, or too watery. A previous attack of par-
turient apoplexy also predisposes to a second, and generally fatal
attack of tlie malady.
The exciting causes may be looked for in the act of parturi-

tion Itself, mistake in the dietary, and in the season of the year
In rare instances, parturient apoplexy occurs duringor imme-

dia ely prior to the birth of the calf ; but almost invariably the
hrst symptoms are not manifested before tlie lapse of some
hours-from twenty to twenty-four hours is a very critical
period- or even two or three days after parturition
When symptoms of the malady are not manifested for some

time after the birth of the calf, it will generally be found that
the secretion of the mammary gland has been in an average or
even abundant quantity, that the appetite has been good" and
rumination naturally performed. Premonitory to otlier symp-
toms, It IS generally seen that the secretion of milk is suspended
The arrest of the lactiferous secretion is doubtless due to some

disturbance of the organic system of nerves, but how this arises
It 13 difficult to determine, unless we take into consideration
that the great sympatlietic is developed to a greater extent in
deep milkers than in other cattle, and that in consequence it is
more susceptible, and more prone to derangement from trivial
causes, especially at this critical period.

In the natural or healthy condition, the blood required for
the support of tlie foetus in utero is diverted after the parturition
into the mammary gland, for the purpose of supplying material
for the formation of milk. One portion of the ganglionic system
IS thus brought into increased action, whilst that which durin-^
the pregnancy had been developed in the uterus, bein^ no longer
required, falls into a condition of at least temporary atoophy

°

If we bear in mind that the blood required to support the
foetus prior to its birth is diverted, as it were, in the Iiealtliy
state to the mammary gland, when the mother is delivered in
order to supply material for tlie secretion of milk • and if' in
addition to the arrest of the lactiferous secretion, the various
excretory organs cease to perform their functions, it can bo
easily understood how the whole vascular system becomes pre-
teruaturally engorged or congested. Such then is the condition
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SEMIOLOGY.

Jat'^ZlTZV^'"
symptoms appear suddenly, and witl.

Sv n r«; 1 ^'^««^J«/»«"i"git3 course, and terminatinglatally m a short period, but most commonly there are som^premonitory signs. The secretion of milk is stooned L Tv

B;ix'^''rtr- '-r'
^^^^ ^^^^^^^'^^.

^y and-by .he breathing becomes hard and rapid •

it .wnv,

and st.,ng; the <^el^Z:;!':^^^Z:T^dan flow of tears runs over the cheeks. The Ls horns and"forehead are now ,.ntensely hot; the animal lies either in a stateof perfec stupor or coma, or dashes itself violently about ^I^Lhead IS thrown from side to side, and there is dL^er of tiehorns being knocked off.
uaii^cr oi tiio

In some cases the nose rests firmly upon the ground and ifthe head is lifted up. it will fall back like some lifeless bodyat other times the head is brought back to the s d wheStremains firmly pressed against the shoulder or neck. Thereoften a disposi ion to lie upon the side, in which case the neckIS stretched out, and the limbs extended, the eyes glassy and hemouth open; tympanitis soon sets in, and the cow wm dfeta very shor time if its position be not altered. Veiy ar ythe disease the power of vision is lost, the eyes bein. aniauroUcthe power of swallowing is also lost, or veryLperfec°tly etaS d'T^ cow may i^emam in this condition for several hours provided It IS made to lie, by packing, in the natural pos" 'on on'the sternum, evincing but few signs of life excent thpT/p
breathing, which is generally stertorous; now anTthen there isemitted a gurghng sound of gas and fluid regurgitateTfrom Jhe

nJpi ' r]'",:
""^"'^ ^^ ^''^ '' ^'^^^^"y ^^'^' and more or lessacce erated, becomes small, quick, and almost imperceptible thebreathing IS more and more difficult; in some caL conyulsiotset in whilst m others death occurs from a gradual shikinT of

nd^hfrT '
'''' ^P'^"^^^^^ ^^^ P-^1^-''S moTth oLnand the breathing partially oral, with puffing of the ehccl s a/every expiratory act.

ciiLLki, at

In some instances the symptoms of delirium are very violent;
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the animal struggles violently whilst down ; works itself on
to Its side in spite of all precautions ; dashes its head wildJy
about; bellows, groans, and strains violently; very shortly the
abdonun becomes tympanitic, and the breathing more laboured
and difficult

;
there is eructation of foetid gasc:. horn the rumen,

and death rapidly supervenes.

In other cases consciousness in some degree returns, the eyes
become natural, the cow pricks its ears as if it once more
could henr sounds, the secretion of milk returns, the body cools,
and seems as if convalescence were in reality established. These
flattering signs are, however, too often succeeded by a return of
the worst symptoms, and it very frequently succumbs.

In some instances the bowels mny be relaxed in the earlier
stages

;
and this will greatly depend upon the previous treatment

of the animal. This is, however, very soon succeeded by non-
excretion both of faeces and urine. Constipation, or rather non-
passage of the fajces, is always a marked sign, not that there is
any actual dryness or costiveness, but that the muscular walls of
the intestines are in a paralyzed condition, the peristaltic action
being lost. The urine, generally pale in colour, and free from
albumen, scantily secreted by the kidneys, is retained in the
bladder, wliich has also lost its power of contrac' -Uty.

PROGNOSIS.

I consider it a good sign, if, after the animal has fallen, it is
able to rise, although it fall again, and become perfectly coma-
tose. This conclusion is a result of experience, but I can offer
no explanation of it. If in the course of thirty to forty hours
consciousness gradually returns, and the animal makes attempts,
but not too violent, to rise, the bowels commence to act, the
secretion of milk, and a desire for food return, a successful' ter-
mination, at least of the apoplexy, may reasonably be expected.
If, on the contrary, the sphincters relax, the coma becomes more
and more profound, or the delirium continue, and if, in addition
to these, the dropping of the jaw and oral breathing, which are
always indicative of grave lesions, become manifest, a fatal issue
is to be expected.
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POST MORTEM APPEARANCES.

Tlie vessels of the body generally are filled with dark-coloured
blood, the tissues are moist ; the uterus is generally large and
congested

:
this may, however, be unassociated with the disease,

as it is the natural condition of the womb so soon after parturi-
tion. Extravasations of blood are found at the base of the
brain, on tlie medulla, and cervical portion of the spinal cord.
In some cases, however, actual rupture of the vessels has not
occurred

;
great congestion of the vessels and the red points—

puncta vasculosa—have been very marked when the brain has
been cut with the knife, and in oihers no marked congestions
have been seen, having in all prob-ilil-ty disappeared post
mortem, or perhaps immediately previous t^ the animal's death
—congestion being generally an ephemeral condition ; but in
all instances there is an accumulation of fluid in the ventricles,
and the brain substance itself is loaded witli serosity.
The digestive organs, kidneys, liver, heart, present no special

signs
;
the serous membranes are sometimes covered with pete-

chial spots, the lungs are engorged as in all cases of deatJi from
paralysis of the respiratory apparatus. Thinking that perhaps
the symptoms of intoxication seen in the disease were tlue to
ursemic poisoning, I have very carefully examined tlie kidneys,
but have never been able to detect any special lesions which
support tliat view. It is quite possible, however, that urea is
superabundantly present in the circulation, but I do not think
that it has any special connection with the origin of parturient
apoplexy. Further observations are, however, required before
this matter is satisfactorily solved. I have never detected
albumen in the urine.

TREATMENT.

In the earlier stages, whether the animal is standing, or lying
prostrate and in a state of coma, if the pulse be not excessively
weak, and the heart's action almost fluttering, recourse must be
had to venesection. Slow and deep breathing, with a tendency
to stertor, add greatly to the necessity of immediate bleedin-A
The beneficial action -of the withdrawal, of blood is shown by
the pulse becoming fuller, stronger, and better in tone. The

2k
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;

opening into tho fiigular is to be a Ini'ge one, in order tliat the
blood may flow freely to relieve the congestion, to check, if

possible, a fnther extravasation of blood or effusion of serum,
and to divert its active flow into the head ; but it must not be
carried out so as to debilitate tho heart's action. When tho
pulse becomes fuller and stronger, the bleeding is to be stojjped

;

from thiee to five quarts will generally be suflicient.

The bleed! ni: is for the purpose of removing pressure from
the brain, and although the pulse may indicate stimulants rather
than depletion, it will be found that as the blood flows the tone
of the pulse will improve, for the weakness of the pulsation, the
want of impulse, and debility of the heart's action, are results

of brain pressure. If, however, the surface of the body be cold,

the animal tympanitic, the heart's action fluttering, and the
pidse almost undetectable, bleeding is calculated to do more
harm than good, as the heart's action -would now be further
impaired, and the amount of arterial blood sent to the brain
diminished ; for it must be remembered that the cerebral conges-
tion is now less due to an over-abundant supply of arterial blood
than to pressure upon it by venous or capillary engorgement

;

that, in fact, the brain—engorged as it may appear—is in an
anaemic condition in regard to its arterial supply; and when this

is the case, paralysis of the heart is to be prevented, if possible^

by the use of stimulants. It is the practice of many veteri-

narians, and of its success I can speak with confidence, to bleed
to relieve congestion, and administer a stimulant to increase the
heart's action ; to enable the heart, in fact, to send arterial blood
into the brain by overcoming the resistance of the congestive
venous pressure.

If the cow is already down when first seen by the practitioner,

his first care must be to see that it is made to lie as near the
natural position—on the sternum—as possible, and this he will

do by having it packed up at the side by bundles of straw,

or, what is better, sacks filled with straw, firmly wedged under the
quarter and shoulder, the head at the same time being properly

propped by the same means ; and care being at all times taken
that the cow is prevented from injuring its head by striking it

against hard bodies. When this is done, venesection may be
Lad recourse to.

In all cases, whether the pulse be small or full, a strong

L .
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catliartic should be administered, consisting of sulphate of inaL'-
nesiu with croton, ginger, or other aromatic, care being taken
that the animal is not choked, as the act of deglutition is often
performed with difficulty. I always try if the animal can
swallow a little water from a bottle before administorin-' any
medicine. If the patient shows any difficult^ .n u .mg'this.
the medicine is to be given with the stomach pump. / am of
opinion that the cathartic should not be repe ctt-:, havh, seen
the repeated a.lministration of even simple fluids .'u;.:« ty.r r anitis
and death. Cold water is to be applied to the h. ,

; , u.e spine
along Its whole course stimulated with strong nmmonia liniment,
and the animal warmly, but not heavily, clothed. Every two
or three hours It is to be turned and packed on the other side
of the bocy

;
the mammary gland stripped and hand rubbed,

and should there be signs of exhaustion or failure of the heart's
action, a stimulant is to be administered; the best way of
doing this IS to give ammonia carbonate in a ball, which, after
being oiled, is to be pushed by the hand as far as possible into
the pharynx, when it will slowly gravitate into the rumen. If
the tympanitis is not relieved by the ammonia, the rumen is to
be punctured by the trocar, and the cannula left in. Enemas ofwarm water are to be repeatedly injected into the rectum, the
urine withdrawn, either by the finger introduced into the bladder
by the female catheter, or by introducing the nozzle of the
ordinary injection syringe.

Some practitioners recommend nux vomica to be -iven every
few hours. There is no objection to a single dose of this bein-
given along with the cathartic, but its repeated administratioS
can only do harm; the paralysis depends upon engorgement
and spinal or nervine stimulants in the acute stages of the
disease are contra-indicated.

The pouring or pumping of large quantities of fluids, consist-

^.^r 7 7 T'^' °' ^^'"^ S""""^ °^ ^^t^'-' ^ith treacle,
ganger. &c., for the supposed purpose of causing purgation, is
also to be condemned; the fluid absorbed, whHst the excretory

eefeml ^1^^*^- ^''^T^S their functions, only adds to the
general plethoric condition.
To prove the injurious consequen-P. of this praetiee. us well

"

as that arising from feeding the animal upon thin sloppy food
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after parturition in order to pfevent tliis disease, I will quote

a parallel from human pathology.

Niemeyer says, under the head Hypertrophy of the Heart—
" Such patients must be aware of immoderate eating and
drinking, in order to avoid the plethora which, although but

transient, always follows the free use of food and drink. How
often does the long-threatening apoplexy set in in the midst of

the plethora which has developed after a long and hearty meal ?

In this connection, I r^ay mention an act of folly which I have
often seen practised by tavern-keepers and itinerant vvine-

dealers. The latter suppose that by a free use of water they

can counteract the pernicious influences to which they expose

themselves, although it is evident that the plethora arising after

a full meal would only be increased by an immoderate addition

of fluid."

When consciousness has returned, and the animal seems in

a fair way of recovery, no medicines should be administered

;

but if at any tune there are signs of exhaustion or sickness,

small doses of spirits- of nitrous ether and water may be ad-

ministered, provided the animal is conscious and can swallow

freely.

In some instances the appetite is inordinate immediately after

consciousness has returned ; the animal will greedily devour any
iiay or strs^w that may be about it. This must be prevented

by muzzling it at once, or a fatal attack of indigestion with

tympanitis wiU be the invariable result. Small quantities of

water or thin gruel may, however, be allowed, and all food

given very sparingly until rumination Las been fully re-

established.

There are two sequelae which often annoy the practitioner

when he has congratulated himself upon a successful case,

namely, congestion of the lungs, and paralysis of one or both

hind extremities.

Congestion of the lungs appears about the third or fourth

day. Tlie cow, iu the meantime, having perhaps been on its

feet repeatedly, giving n^iik freely, &c., suddenly begins to

breathe heavily and quickly, the pulse becomes oppressed

and rapid, and the animal quic.iy sinks. In some instances

the lung compiicatit 'i is due to infiarrmiation of the bronchial

tubes, excited by the incautious administration of fluids daring
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irate addition

can swallow

the comatose stage
; such fluids having passed into the trachea

and lungs, and causing inflammation, which is manifested whilst
the animal is otherwise recovering. An abundant secretion
of mucus, with cough and mucous rales, indicate this, but
undoubtedly congestion of the pulmonary system arises fre-
quently, and independently of the irritation of foreign agents
in the bronchial tubes, and is due to the mal-condition of the
blood, resulting from retention within it of effete materials, and
from debiHty of the heart's action. It is best treated with
stimulants and hot fomentations to the sides. It is, however,
very fatal.

The other sequel, namely, paralysis of the hind extremities,
very often baffles all attempts to overcome it, and is due to
inflammation and red softening of the cord in the lumbar region.
If the cow is not up about the second day after conscfous-
ness has returned and after it has commenced to improve,
paralysis may be expected to be present. It is very true that
some cows, out of sheer obstinacy, will refuse to rise upon their
feet, although the practitioner knows well enough they can do
so if they like.

Many a cow will do this until it sees some hateful object,
such as a dog—and it is a common practice to introduce a dog
into the byre—when her ladyship very soon takes to her feet
This IS a harmless, and sometimes a very effectual practice
At other times, believing that paralysis is present, and is to be
overcome by severe counter irritation, the veterinary surgeon has
applied the actual cautery to the lumbar region. The touch of
the hot iron has been enough ; with a loud bellow and a dash
It has jumped to its feet, and, if not fastened, has made good
use of Its hitherto supposed paralyzed legs.

AVhen paralysis is actually present, and if the animal is in
good condition, it is better to make it into beef, as too often
the use of the limbs is never restored, more especially if it is
a heavy, fat cow.

The treatment consists in the application of the actual cautery
to the loins

;
blisters, purgatives, succeeded by iodide of potas-

sium and diuretics, to excite the absorption of any exudation
which may press upon the cord, and finally nux vomica and
sulphate of iron. In some instances one leg only is paralyzed
and the animal is able to rise with a little assistance. Many
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COWS, however, resist any attempts to help them, and will

stnif^gle up if left alone ; drag the paralyzed limb, '• knuckle
over " at the fetlock for a time, and finally recover.

I may state, in conclusion, that parturient apoplexy is a recur-

ring disease, and that it is not safe to allow a cow to calve

after it has once been down; and if the owner consults his

own interests, he will milk it as long as possible, and then

prepare it for the butcher.



CHAPTER XLIII.

SPOEADIC DISEASES—continued.

(HI.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(F.) ADVENTITIOUS SUBSTANCES IN THE BRAIN AND
CEANIAL CAVITY—CAUSING, GENERALLY, SYMP-
TOMS OF CONDITIONS VARIOUSLY TERMED SLEEPY
STAGGERS, IMMOBILITY, COMA, &o. &a

TUMOURS.

Tumours are generally found in the choroid plexus. They are
very commonly met witlx in both plexuses, sometimes larger in
one than in the other; very often quite symmetrical in 3ize and
position. They grow slowly, and scarcely ever affect the health
of the animal, or give any indication of their presence, until they
have attained a size varying from a pigeon's to a hen's egg.
They consist of a caseous material, mixed with a calcareous
matter; they are in fact composed of an exudation which has
undergone the caseous and calcareous degeneration. These
calcareous particles are called brain sand—psammoma—and
are never found post mortem presenting signs of recent origin.

I have found these psammomatous tumours in horses of various
ages, but most commonly in old horses.

When they have attained the size above mentioned, they, in
some instances, give rise to severe convulsive fits, a stai;gei'in<»
gait and inability to perform work, whilst in otliers their pre°
sence is not indicated by any symptoms prior to a final stroke
simulating apoplexy, to whioh the animal rapidly succumbs.'
In those instances, when they occasion disturbance prior to the
fata^ attack, the symptoms vary somewhat in cliaraoter ; in one
animal there will be unconsciousness, with elevation of the head
and fore part of the body; in another—and this is rather a

I
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frequent symptom—there will be a tendency to keep the head

in a depressed position. In one case this depression of the head

was very marked, but this did not ^nappen until the animal—

a

maio—was worked or exercised; when kept quiet it appeared

in the best of health in everv way, but if exercised, no matter

how slowly, depression of the head—the nose being almost

brought to the ground—would always occur. This animal had,

shortly before presenting these signs, recovered from an attack

of farcy, affecting the cervical and facial absorbents. When I

saw it I expressed an opinion that there was a tumour in or

upon the brain, due to or connected with the previous ''arcy.

I may mention that the cervical lymphatics were stii oiiiarged,

but showed no signs of recent inflammrition. The probable age

of these ventricular tnmours is someti)nes a question of im-

portance as connected with the soundness of a horse prior to

25urchase ; and it is well to bear this in mind, as an animal may
die from an attack of cephalic disease and upon a post mortem,

examination being made, these tumours may be found in the

lateral ventricles. The clinical history of these points out that

they are of slow growth ; that they do not cause any disturbance

until thpy have attained a certain size ; the'' ^ not, at least in

all the iistances that I have met with or hea^i^' of, give rise

to disturbance, increasing in severity as they slowly grow ; but

all at once, when they have attained the size of a small egg,

signs of a severe cerebral disease occur, which ultimately proves

fatal. "Examination of the brain and tumours reveals

—

\st. The
lateral ventricles nearly or completely filled by the growths;

2d. The tumours themselves firmly encapsuled in the folds of

the choroid plexus ; Zd. Absence of congestion, injection of the

vessels, and other signs of recent inflammation; and Alh. A
caseous and calcareous change of the interior of the tumours.

Tliickening of the dura mater.—Thickening and induration of

the dura mater consequent upon a slow chronic inflammation

is of very rare occurrence. I have one case on record, however,

in which the dura mater attained a thickness varying from one

inch at the base to several inches at the anterior part of th

cranium, causing absorption of the descending (orbital) plates of

the frontal bones and wings of the ethmoid, and filling the

frontal sinuses. Tlie horse in which this was discovered had

presented signs of brain disease, coma, immobility, partial
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paralysis, amaurosis, and paralysis of the muscles of mastication,
for a considerable period before its death. The post mortem ex-
amination revealed that the bones above mentioned had been
absorbed, the frontal sinuses filled with a white mass resembling
brain, but which proved to be thickening of the dura mater; the
brain compressed, very solid in consistence

; the lateral ventricles
almost obliterated by approximation of their sides and roof, and
tlie brain generally anremic. There was no previous history to
this case. It is very proba jle, however, that this condition was
a result of an injury, such as a blow upon the head, causing
perhaps partial detachment of the dura mater without fracture
of the bones, and consequent chronic inflammation.

In another case there was enlargement of the lachrymal gland
causing absorption of the bones of the orbit, and death by
pressure on the brain. The cranial bones as well as the brain
are now in my possession, and were obtained from an old
horse, which had presented no signs of disease, except a slight
difficulty in masticating its food for a few days prior to death,
and at first was supposed to be another specimen of induration
of the dura mater : but further examination proved it to be due
to enlargement of the lachrymal gland. In addition to pene-
trating the cranium, the tumour partly filled the frontal sinus on
the same side, causing partial absorption of the orbital process of
tlie frontal bone ; but the most remarkable circumstance in con-
nection with the progress of the case was the fact that at no time
was there any bulging or undue prominence of the eye ; a condi-
tion that one would have supposed would have been a more likely
one to occur than absorption of the osseous walls of the orbit.

The tumour measured several inches, was lobulated in char-
acter, and microscopically was found to consist of numerous cells

imbedded in a few very delicate fibres. The tumour presented
no signs of retrograde change, and partook of the character of
lymphadenoma in many particulars.

TUBERCULAR DEPOSITS IN THE MENINGES OF THE BRAIN.

Tubercular meningitis—a disease not rarely met with in the
human being, more especially in the young— is a very rare affec-
tion iu the lower animals. I have seen but two cases of it—in
calves about three months.
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The symptoms were those of nervous derangement, partial

. paralysis, squinting, contraction of the pupils, fits of convnlsions,

succeeded by coma, loss of motor power, amaurosis, and death.

In one case there was indigestion, purging, \\\e faecus heing

white, and consisting of the milk the animal was fed upoji, loss

of flesh, hardness of the belly, and emaciation. In the othev

case tlie digestion was good, and the body fairly nourished.

In additioif to small tulx-roular deposits, scattered here and

there on the mernbrari'^s —csiseous and calcareous, scrofulous

tumours were found in tht |h ''ito'cum, in t-io mesenteric glands,

and in the pleiiia. Very pn babl y the condition termed hydro-

cephalus, or dropsy of the biAi i, is due to the development of

tubercle during Icetal life. t

EXOSTOSES

.\re met with in horned cattle. These consist of enamel-like

growths of a globular nature, sometimes convoluted, and attached

by a pedicle. They dip, along with the dura mater, into the

convolutions of the brain, and seem to be due to ossification of

the dura mater.

Mr. Gajityee reports a tumour having the appearances of an

ossified braiu, which is in the Milan Museum ; and states

that these growths sometimes attain the size of an ox's brain,

without inducing any apparent disorder until the animal's

sudden death.

I have seen in the horse tumours having a resemblance to

dentine invading the temporal bones, both externally and inter-

nally ; and these, like the bony tumours of cattle, have induced

no marked symptoms during life.

IIYPERTltOPIIY AND ATROPHY OF THE BRAIN

Are conditions unknown in the lower animals. In my work on

the Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery, page 182, a

case is described of apparent liyppr^vophy of the brain ; but in

reality the .apparent enlargement - due to development Oi

fibrous tissue in the brain, which . itself was not enlarger;

In the case of thickening of the dura mater mentioned at page

o04, the brain was at rophied by compression owing to the thicken-

iuii of the dura mater.
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MELANOSIS OF THE BRAIN AND MENINGES.

Small, Llack, melanotic nodules, varying in size from a pea to
that of a bean, were found in the brain and on its meninges in
an a;:,cd grey stallion which had suffered for a number of years
troni " stringhalt." Not only were they found in the cranial
cavity, but along the course of the spinal cord, being particularly
uumeroi'sj in the lumbar region.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE PINEAL BODY.

This body is sometimes found enlarged, and sometimes con-
verted into a cyst, containing a whitish viscid fluid. The pitui-

tary body may also be found in a similar condition. These
appearances are met with in old subjects on the dissecting table-

There are no appearances which indicate their presence during life.

Parasites in the Iirain.—(See Parasitic Diseases.)

li

!f!^

SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN.

I have already stated that softening of the brain occurs as a
sequel of epizootic cellulitis, and that it is due to plugging of

the cerebral arterial branches.

All the conditions mentioned in this chapter may give rise to

what is termed immobility by French veterinarians—coma som-
nolentum by writers on human medicine, and sleepy staggers

by old writers on farriery; a manifestation or expression of

brain disease characterised by general dulness, a tendency to

fall asleep when allowed to stand quiet for a while, tripping

or falling, staggering gait, slow pulse, and deep respiration.

An animal suffering from this will often fall asleep with its

mouth full of food. It is, however, easily aroused, and if this

be done suddenly, will manifest fright, trembling, and a dis-

position to delirium.

For the relief of these symptoms an occasional purgative ought
to be administered, the animal carefully fed, and worked gently, so

long as it remains serviceable, after which it should be humanely
destroyed, as it ia useless to endeavour to cure what is organically

changed. Hence all irritating materials in the form of blisters,

setons, &c., should be avoided.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

SPOEADIC ' DISEASES—continueil.

(III.) LOCAL BlSEAS'^S-continued.

(G.) DISEASES OF THE SPINAL CORD AND ITS

MEMBRANES.

Inflammation of the spinal cord and its meninges is described

as two separate diseases by human pathologists, and is termed

myelitis, when attacking the substance of the cord ; racliidian

arachnitis and spinal meningitis, when involving the membranes

only. I think that in the lower animals the distinction is un-

necessary. I shall therefore describe the disease under the

generic term.

SPINITIS.

Idiopathic inflammation of the spinal cord and its membranes
presents itself in the horse in two forms, namely, acute and

chronic.

The symptoms of acute idiopathic spinitis are not always

alike. In some instances the paralysis, which results in every

case, may be manifested suddenly, and with little or no previous

premonitory signs of ill health, the animal losing all power of

movement over all parts posterior to the seat of inflammation

;

whilst in others, symptoms of cramp or spasm, great restlessness,

and a high degree of fever may for some time precede the

paralysis.

The foHowing case will illustrate this form of attack:—

A

grey cart gelding, six years old, in previous good condition,

and at regular work, was observed to perspire profusely, to

breathe quickly, and to express signs of great restlessness ; the

hind feet were alternately lifted from the ground with great
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violence, the great muscles of the thighs were violently cramped,
and such was the degree of pain that it became almost unman-
ageable. It was led home and placed in a loose box, where it

lay or almost fell down. For j while it seemed relieved, but
after a time commenced to struggle violently, and at last

managed to regain the standing posture. The cramp of the

limbs returned ; after an interval it again lay down, and when
first seen by me it was struggling violently) breathing heavily,

and groaning with pain; the pulse about ninety, and full;

mucous membranes injected, and the body bedewed with sweat.

It again struggled to its feet, passed some rather high-coloured

urine ; remained quiescent for a short period, and then the great

struggle again commenced. It was placed in slings, into which
it threw its weight, and gave a sigh of relief; after an interval

of about fifteen minutes it commenced to struggle violently, its

hind legs were dreadfully cramped, and we were obliged to lower

it down on to its bedding, when it again seemed to receive relief.

It. was bled and a purgative with belladonna administered, the

loins and back were fomented with hot water, mustard applied,

and afterwards covered with a sheep skin. In a while, however,

it commenced to struggle afresh, and we were compelled to raise

it by pulleys and slings. For two days and two nights it thus

remained, now and then free from pain, then in dreadful agony

;

it seemed tho*" all movement hurt it dreadfully, every jerk and
start causing it to groan and to jump as it were in agony. At
first the muscular convulsions were confined to the posterior

extremities, but the fore limbs became after a time aifected.

The poor horse seemed to dread moving its limbs, but a sudden
start would ensue, and all its limbs would move convulsively

and with great force. We were compelled alternately to sling

and let it down, for in no posture could it obtain ease for

more than a few minutes at a time. On the third morninc
the spasms left ii, the bowels responded to the purgative,

the respirations became slowrr but the pulse was feeble,

thready, and greatly accelerate! ', beating about 130 per minute.

It could now stand for some hours, but if made to move it

did so with great difficulty, dragged its hind limbs, staggered,

and was inclined to knuckle fit the fetlocks ; the oft' fore limb
was also partially paralyzed, and was moved with difficulty.

When last seen by me it Wc*3 standing with its head over
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tlie box door, and lookinjr pretty cheerful, had drank some
gruel and eaten a little hay, and I was in hop^^'^

"'

rally; but shortly afterwards it fell completely paralyzed,
lost botli motor power and sensitiveness ; there was no strugg-
ling now, it lay passively on its side, looked quite conscious,
and died without a struggle. A post mortem examination
revealed the spinal co.d and meninges highly congested, and
the subarachnoid smcf, hlled with serosity. The dorsal, lumbar,
gluteal, and the n-usdes of the thiglis, as well as the serrati
magni, levatores huinf ri, triceps extensor brachii, and the other
muscles which had been violently cramped during life, presented
a dark, congested appearance.

'

The spiual congestion was most marked in the dor o-lumbar
region, and both roots of the spinal nerves, and the nerves them-
selves for some distance, presented the same appearance. The
arachnoid, pia mater, and durn mater were intensely red; the
substance of the cord looked reddish, and on cutting through it
black blood exuded abundantly from its centre.

The other form of spinitis is that manifested by sudden loss of
power, without previous irregular muscular action, and may be
appropriately termed inflammatory paralysis; for, in ar^dition to
the paralysis, there is fever, constipati .n of the bowels, f^ minished
secretion of urine, and other signs ot ustituuonal disuirbance.
This form is apt to be confounded with fracture of the vertebrte,
more especinlly of the lumbar vertebrae, m which generally the
paralysis is complete immediately aftei' an accident. ''.Vhereaa,
when one of the dorsal vertebr£e is fractured, displacement may
not immediately occur, displacement and paralysis o'^ uiug
perhaps in a few hours after the accident.

The history of the case will have to be takt ut consi-
deration in arriving at a diagnosis. Broken 1 k ^ erally
succeeds a traceable accident, acute spinitis without any appre-
ciable cause.

The first form of spinal inflammation is apt to be confounded
with azoturia. The dark colour of the urine which characterises
that disease is absent in spinal inflammation, and the spaiim,
which in azoturia is mostly confined to the gluteals, affects
various muscles, and is of a more clonic or alternating kind.

(
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CHRONIC Sl'JNITIS.

^|s again presents itself in two forms, namely, that associatedw th tome spasm of the voluntary muscles, and that associatedwith paralysis of particular muscles.
Chronic epinitis associated with exalted muscular contractility

nnrTT \'"^'. *'™''' ^^^ " '"'^^«'" ^^°"^ ^lu ,ct that the
superficial muscles have a prominent or corded appearance.

t ffneos about the spine, the animal turns with difficult^, andof^n groans when made to do so suddenly. Some parti ularmuscle IS now seen to stand out from its fellows, and present apermanent r.gulity and hardness. Very often the muscles of theshoulders or th. levatores humeri and cervical muscles are fi.st
affected; but gr

. .ally the whole body becomes more or less
stiff, the hmbs art .exed with difficulty, the nose elevated, and^.e ammal seems as , affected with chronic tetanus; the /acialmu .cles however, r .u.m normal, and the animal continues toeed we 1. After the lap. of some weeks, the hind I'mbsbecome feeble

;
there is knu ing over at the fetlocks, crossin

'

of the feet, staggering gait
; the a.imal seldom lies down, and

rtot'iro;:r"'^""'^^^^^^^
In the other form the firsc symptoms are, staggering gaitweakness of the hmd legs, crossing of the feet, and a gradually

mcreasing loss of motor power, until linally the animal becomes
powerless, unab e to rise from the recumbent posture, and has tobe destroyed. In none of these cases-acute or chronic-do we
iind that the sphincters lose their power of contractility nor iscommon sensibility lost, indeed, in the acute form. I have

tZ.}'^^\^ ^^'r.
"^^' l^yP«r«^sthesia. and that the animal

dreaded the touch of its attendant. These conditions indicate
that the meniuites are the principal seat of the inflammation
2hepostmortenv^-The spinal cordis red, injrcted, and soft-

ened(red softenu g),the meninges thickened.th arachnoid covered

art fin Tr ''
''^"'^^ "" ''''' P^"^'^« J°"^^ ''' °PP°^«d surfaces,

1 u i'V/
semi-purulen. or reddish sero.ity. In one ca^ewhich died during veiy cold . eather. the fluid. hL. f.^C ;;

death presented a very beautiful appearance
' °' ""

Idiopathic spmitis differs from that arising from external

f
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injuries or disease of the bones, in which the dura mater is

inflamed on its adherent surface ; the areolar tissue uniting it

to the spinal canal is loaded with venous blood, or sometimes
broken down, and the dura matter separated from its attach-
ments.

Tlie causes of idiopatliic spinal inflammation are very obscure.

Very probably it is often due to rlieuniatic inflammation localized

in the membranes primarily, tlie cord itself becoming secondarily

afiected. In Principles and Fradice of Veterinary Surgery, payo
248, I have pointed out that hereditary tendency is a cause of

spinal affections.
,

TREATMKNT.

The acute forms are to be treated antiphlogistically ; blood
may be withdrawn and purgatives administered ; depletives must
not, however, be pushed too far, as acute spinal diseases have a
lowering or debilitating effect upon the system. The purgative
rnay be combined with belladonna, which will to some extent
relieve pain and spasm, as well as overcome the congestion of
the spinal vessels. Hot fomentations to the back and loins are

indicated in the earlier stages, and blisters, or even setons, should
there be but a partial recovery. It must be remembered that a
continuance of the symptoms, after the acute stage has passed
off, depends upon some degree of effusion or exudation, and that
means must be taken to promote absorption. On this account
iodide of potassium with diuretics is indicated. Ergot of rye
(Secale cornutum) in combination with the iodide of potassium
is well spoken of by physicians, and may be tried in the lower
animals.

In all cases great care must be taken that the urinary bladder

be regularly emptied; and if micturition is not naturally and
easily performed, the catheter must be used at least thrice a day.

If the animal is recumbent, this should never be neglected. The
attendants must also be directed to turn the patient every now
and then, see that enemas are regularly administered, and t^at

the beil is kept clean and dry.

I 1
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conducts the action of the cerebellum upon the body is composed
of the restiform bodies and small posterior pyramids in the
anterior part, and of the superior columns of the cord in the
posterior part of its course.

Section of the inferior columns, if made immediately behind
the medulla oblongata, is not folio ved by any very obvious loss

of paralysis or loss of sensation, unless the cut be extended
to the lateral column, when loss of motion is the result, as if

the columns were divided behind this point. It is therefore

apparent that in the anterior part of their course the inferior

columns have not an intimate connection with the correspond-
ing roots of the spinal nerves. Posterior to tliis, however, they
have a close connection with the inferior roots of the spinal
nerves and with voluntary motion, They have also some con-
nection with sensibility, as a certain degree of numbness is

produced by injuries which give rise to loss of motion.

Inferior pyramids.—Section of one of these pyramids in any
part of its course is followed by immediate loss of voluntary
movements in the muscles below the cut on the opposite side of
the body ; but sensation is not affected in any appreciable manner.

lateral columns.—In the cervical region, for a short distance
behind the point at which the inferior pyramids of the medulla
oblongata decussate, the lateral columns of the spinal cord are
directly concerned in conveying the stimulus of the will to the

muscles on the same side of the body, for when they are cut
across paralysis of the muscles of the same side occurs.

In the lower part of the neck, and regions posterior to this,

the same results are not seen ; for when they are divided in
these regions, some trifling paralysis ensues, with some degree
of anaesthesia and loss of co-ordination.

Olivary hodies.—^hen one of these is divided, a persistent

spasm of many muscles of tlie same side is the result.

Grey inibstance of the cord.—Dr. Brown Sequard says that the
grey substance of the cord is an imTjortant conductor of sensory
and motor impression f;. Paralysis without loss of sensation on
the same side of the uody, are the resi: i of cutting across one
lateral half of the grey substance of the cord. Anaesthesia on
both sides of the body, paralysis of neither side, are the strange
results of making a kngitudinal section midway between the
two lateral halves.
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that when the end of the divided nerve is irritated, the imme-
diate result is dilatation of the pupil, with an immediate cooling

and blanching of the parts which were blood-shot and warm.
Injuries to the cervical portions of the spinal cord are followed

by a remarkable elevation of the animal heat. In one case of

injury in a man where there was a forcible separation of the fifth

and sixth cervical vertebrae, with extravasation of blood into the

theca vertebralis and laceration of the lower part of the spinal

cord, although the breathing was performed by the diaphragm
only and very imperfectly, the pulse weak and countenance livid,

the thermometer indicated 111° F.^(HuxLEy, BiiowN Sequard,
Claude Bernard, Dr. Ratcliffe.)

Such, then, are a few facts which serve as indications of the

seat of spinal lesions.

In all cases of disease or injury to the cord the paralysis

occurs in the partff to' which all the nerves originating

posteriorly to the s6ac of the lesion are distributed. If the

injury or disease be in the sacrum the tail alone is paralyzed

;

if in the lumbar region' the hind legs are paralyzed ; and if the

disease or injury be Very great the sphincters of the anus and
bladder may be paralyzed. If the injury be higher up, in addi-

tion to loss of voluntary power in the hind limbs, the abdominal

muscles will be paralyzed, and the expiratory movements per-

formed with difficulty.

If the disease be low down in the cervical region, the muscles

of the fore limbs, as well as those of respiration, will be para-

lyzed, and both expiratory and inspiratory movements will be

diificult ; and if the injury be above the middle of the , ;ck, or

anterior to the fourth pair of spinal nerves, death will at once

result from paralysis of tlie diaphragm, the serrati magni, scaieui,

intercostales, and other muscles of inspiration.

Paralysis as ocen in the lower animals may be divided into

—

1st. Paraplegia; 2(^. Hemiplegia; and 'dd. Paralysis originating

in injury to a motor nerve, as paralysis of the lips, described

at page 496 of Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery.

paraplegia.

Or Paralysis affecting a portion of the body transv sely.—Of
this kind three foims are met with in veleriuary piacLxce, iiaiuely
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Isi. Centiic, or that arising from disease of the spinal cord or

l":;:nTl ^'"^P^-.^-^lating paralysis m^tZtZoccius on of the iliac arteries.-(See Veterinary Suraerv) 2d

pS:::;^
^^'^^ ^-^^^^»-^ -^^^- ^-lyis j:[^\z

f.^^f
''"^"° paraplegia but little need be said • it is svmD

;ions of the
REFLEX PARAPLEGIA

Ihe cause, of refle. paralysis as seen in the horTe™; those

»lowi;; ti.e animal it tt see. JXIT',"' °" f''^^

hind liTTil. ->,-,>], 1 IV ^'"°^^ weakness of onehind limb, witli knuckling over at the fetlock, and difficulty o^rnovmg it then tlie opposite limb may become affected a fd if

^ lie .uiec^, ^e,:z::i^^:^:;^^-z:^:^
gait, which may take some daya to pass away

°° "
In mares during the period of cEstrum, I have reneatedivseen cases of paraplegia, generally preceded by IIefrre!uhrmuscular action; persistent tonic spasm of the 1^0 of t^^hind quarters continual kicking with the hind feet, w h Jinjection of the vulva, succeeded by lo^s of mnijZ .

parts of the body except the hea,l, is not an infreouent resuft of

nnd Lr>7 ~! '"•Y"^''^^' «^J=5J''K from impaction of the nun"nand from uterine irritation, post-parturient. I have already mezl:

III

%
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tioned a case of general paralysis succeeded by congestion of the

brain and death in a goat, arising from grief at the loss of her

kids ; this may justly be called emotional paralysis.

The differences existing between reflex paralysis and that

from disease of the cord is found in the circumstance that

recovery is not at all an infrequent result, and that when death

occurs either from the gravity of the primary disease, restless-

ness of the animal, or other circumstances, no spinal jiosf mortem

lesions are discoverable.

It is supposed by Dr. Brown Sequard that reflex paraplegia is

not due to spinal congestion, but to a condition diametrically

opposed. He believes that a state of irritation, commencing

eccentrically, is propagated along the vasa-motor nerves, of

which the result is, primarily, contraction of blood-vessels in,

and, secondarily, exclusion of the due amount of blood from, one

or more of the three parts following—the spinal cord, the nerves

IJtoceeding to or coming from the cord, the muscles, and that

the proper activity of the nervous tissue is starved into paralysis

from want of blood. This view is founded by Dr. Brown Sequard

upon the fact that a state of irritation in the vasa-motor nerves

may proceed from a distant point, and produce contraction of

the vessels, and upon the fact that traces of organic disease are

wanting after death in many cases of reflex paraplegia.

The following are among the causes of reflex paraplegia in the

human being ;—Irritation of the urethra ; inflammation of the

bladder; diseases of the prostate and kidneys; enteritis; the

presence of worms in the intestines ; dysentery; diphtheria; dis-

eases of the lungs and pleura ; the irritation of teetliing ; irrita-

tion of the cutaneous nerves generally following cold and wet;

and diseases of the knee joint.

Four different conditions of the muscles are observed in

paralysis in the human being, some of which are also observable

in the lower animals:—(1.) A condition little different from

that of health, but less firm, less excitable by the galvanic

stimulus, when the paralyzing lesion is not of an irritative kind.

(2.) Complete relaxation of the muscles, characterised by im-

perfect nourishment and rapid wasting—so rapid that in a few

days the size of a limb experiences a marked diminution. Such

niu«clpa scarc^^v if at al' •'^"'"ondto ^b** rralva"!'^ st^^'mulua ('?> \

Contraction of the muscles, with rigidity and wasting (the
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anrll ^? ''"'" shortening of the muscles themselvesand generally associated with muscular atrophy. U ) NutriSnot nnpaired, constant firmness and rigidity, xLomplete mralv t^increased susceptibility to galvanic stimuL ^ ^ '
^"''

eccentric cause must always be the primary object of thepractitioner. In the horse, if there be colicky pdns and conpation, opium and purgatives, succeeded by befladonna and Inalkaline carbonate; the soda bicarbonate'^in a 1 ca"; arfsin'from indigestion. If congestion of the cord is suspected Miadonna or the ergot of rve are indirnforl n '"P^f*^"' o^lla-

is found tlinf ir. fT,

are indicated. Generally, however, itIS tound that in the lower animals reflex paralysis is ephemeraland passes away when its cuuse is removed
«P«emeral,

cattits""sil?rV"'
''"^^^ "^ '' ^^ ""^°-^^^ by strongcatha tics. Sulphate of magnesia, with croton, if there be noactual inflammation of the stomachs ; oleaginous pui-oatives withopium belladoiiiia, or hyoscyamus, if inflammatiris uspk^^^^^In the dog reflex paralysis is often accompanied byS irri

'

ta ion of the stomach, vomition, and intestinal pai'^s^ Casto.

ng relief. If the stomach be too irritable to retain the oil the

Se^eTf Tod
'^

'n'^ T^^
^^^"^' '' ^" -mbinatLn w k^

aTer^t is to
1^^^ "f'"!

""'^^'^ '' allayed, then the

tr^fi .
administered. Iodide of potassium and thesoda arbonate agree better, and are more useful in the do. thana

1 her remedies after the aperient has operated. If the dis-ease be due to decayed teeth or the irritation of teetl i^ n Ifinust be afforded by extraction of the teeth an t^'o U e

wVo w T^:^ r^'^'''''
^«' fomentation: to th

wwf !T t\'^'"-'
''^"^^ ^"^P^y^"-? of the blad,ler, wherepossible, are not to be lost sight of. If paralysis continue for atime, nux vomica and ferruginous tonics may be pre ciibedadvantageously, and the loins may bo blisteredfand ^litm

\n

11

Mi

HEMIPLEGIA.

^
Homiplegia is that form of paralysis iu which nr. U...^

wer animals. I have, however, seen it b, the horae.

!, !
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and Mr. Mahony, V.S., Templemore, in a letter to me, December
1878, describes a well-marked case. I have also seen it in the
cow and in tlio dog.

M. Girard, Jun., has left a case on record, quoted by Mr:
Percivall which bears out many points in the physiology of the

cord already referred to. He sa}'s—" The sensibility of the left

—the affecLed—side proved extremely acute. The lips and alee

of the nose were drawn to the right side, the contrary to that to

whijh the head and neck turned. The occlusion of the nostrils

wa'j such that the air made a blowing noise in its passage

through them. The left ear was palsied, and the tongue slightly

distorted. The lips and nostrils retained their sensibility, though
in a diminished degree to what it was on the unaffected side.

When oats were laid before the horse, it seized them with the
right side of the mouth, the left remaining motionless. It

experienced a great difficulty in mastication, and succeeded
only in swallowing a part of its food, the remainder staying

behind, lodged between the cheek and molar teeth. It could

manage to pick up its oats from a plain surface, and when pre-

sented to it in a trough, it plunged its muzzle into the

middle of tliem, opening wide its mouth. It could drink but
slowly, and with difficulty, and only by thrusting its mouth
deeply into the Avater. The nostril of the affected side perceived

scents. It could walk, but could hardly sustain itself after

but a short exercise. If attempted to be turned to the left side,

this instability became still more manifest. Pressure upon the

vertebral column from the head to the tail seemed to give areat

pam. The respiration, although sonorous, was regular. On the
fourth day, the animal, unable any longer to stand, sank down,
and after several turns and ineffectual struggles to. 'rise, rolled

over and lay upon its right side. Its bowels were relieved by
manual operation, its bladder with the catheter; though even
after this it passed its dung, but could not posture itself to

pass its urine. Its pulse, like respiration, remained undisturbed.
It died on the seventh day."

In the case of the cow the attack was of an acute kind. The
animal was grazing in a field with a lot of others, and was left

quite well at milking time in the morning. The field being
some distance from the house, it was not seen acrain before

evening. It was then found prostrate on the ground, lying

upon its left side, and was unable to rise.
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—(Don, Taylor, Irving, Loudon, Sleeman). The canine dis-

temper poison leads in many instances to softening of the cord,

in which its substance is broken down and softened almost to a

pulp. In recent cases the softened cord is red or yellowish-red

in appearance, due to some degree of accompanying congestion.

In the more chronic cases, or those which have lived for a longer

period, the red appearance is absent. Wliito softening may,

however, occur quite independently of the red or inflammatory

form, and is due to oedema or effusion of serum. I have re-

peatedly seen not only softening but apoplexy of the cord occur

as a sequel to canine distemper, and in which the neurilemma

of the roots of the nerves were filled by a clear fluid material,

and quite devoid of true nervous matter. In softening, the grey

matter of the cord is always more affected than the white. I

have never seen the converse condition of the cord, namely,

hypertrophy, nor induration of its substance. The treatment is

the same as that for paraplegia, and in the case of a valuable

animal galvanism should be tried for a prolonged period.

LOUPING-ILT,, or TREMBLING.—(CAorcft FurahjUca Ovis.)

In the above terms is included a disease which every year

entails an enormous loss amongst hill sheep, both black and

white faced, particularly in Scotland. Under the auspices of

the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, stimulated

by Mi^Eliott Lockhart of Borthwickbrae and the members of

the leviotdale Farmers' Club, who at his instigation had made

investigations for some years, the author and otluiis have been

investi^uing the causes of this disease, and another, commonly

known as braxy or sickness, referred to as a septictemic

affeciion in aiiother part of this work, but upon which further

observations should be made hereafter.

Lou PING 111.—The term " louping-ill," supposed to be derived

from hloupa, an '^' I Scandinavian term for " a staggering gait,"

as applied tv> the disease, is general in some parts of Scotland,

wMst in others it is known by the term "trembling." It

seems to jtf«vail more in i^ Silurian hill districts of Scotland,

and extesA from the Hebrides to the southern extremity

of Dumiawsshire, b^i^g equally prevalent in the district of

langhwiu as lu i*e isle of Skye. There is this differeace,

kowf v«r, namely, in the southern parts it rarely occura to
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about the middle of April, and disappearing before the end ofJune, Mhereas m Skye there are two annual outbreaks-
one m early summer, and another in autumn, commencing' atthe end of August, and terminating in a month or six weeks"

and If T f
''' '' '^'''''' ""''' '' ^ «^'S^^ '^''^'' '^''^ttle, horses,

nplr f'l
^'''''\''''} ^vell-marked cases in horned cattle, butnever m Jiorses and swine

tionrin88r'^'ri«'«9^'""-''
'' ^'^^^^^^ ^"^^"° ^y investiga-tions in 1881 and 1882, were as follows •_

°

Case No. 1. May 19, 1881, Langholm District.-A tbree-year-

I mb" Whir""'
" T T!'^''''

before giving birth tTa dead

contraotr
^"'

?i
"^^'^ '''''''^'' °^ '^'' "^'^^ spasmodically

contracted causmg the nose to be protruded as in tetanus

t? Lr f 7r\ ''" "'^ " """^ ^^^"'^ -d automatically
the limbs being lifted very high, and the feet planted on tlfegTound in a peculiar jerky manaer, like a horse with strin-^halt
1 here were tonic or persistent spasms of the muscles ol" theloms, back and neck, and clonic or intermitting and irre-ular
spasms the other muscles, particularly those of the limbs
the breathing was very jerky, quick, and irregular, being from'

tu^e lo^Tl
^'' "''''''''' "'^''" *^'''''' ^"^'' '^^' '^^ '^'"P^^-^-

On being excited the ewe fell prostrate on the belly and chestand lay w, h head and neck extended ; on being raised, walkedaway trembhng violently, the trembling being due to alternate
contraction and relaxation of the muscles.
On examining the skin three kinds of ticks were found butthey were not very numerous.
She was killed, and on making a post mortem examination of

tills ewe, nothing very special was discovered
; the flesh was

rale, and the carcase thin, but there seemed to b^ no abnor-
jnality of the cord or spinal canal, beyond a slight increase ofthe spinal fluid. There was no jelly-like exudate on the cordnor any congestion of the cord, or of the membranes.
No 2.-Another ewe was recovering. She had trembled for *

day, then became paralyzed, and went down and lay three davs
but was then up and walking about, but in an unsteady sciui-
iwralyzed manner.

''

V

i I
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May 24, 1881.—No. 3.—This case was seen by my son, Mr
William Owen Williams, and was in the Peebles districk. Lamb

about foxir weeks old ; was in a tetanic fit
;
ground its teeth

;

rapid squinting movements of the eyes ; the spasm lasted from

one to two minutes; it then got up seemingly well, though

dragging its hind legs ; had been ;11 two days. Temperature

104° F.; pulse 100; respiration 40. On dissection, nothing ab-

normal was found beyond a jelly-like exudate in the spinal canal.

No. 4.—Ewe lamb on same farm, about three weeks old ; tem-

perature 103-8° v.; breathing very quickly; pulse too feeble to

make out exactly ; lying prostrate, completely paralyzed. When
pricked with a pin showed increased sensibility (hyperasthsesia),

the reflex movements being very violent. This lamb had been

ill a week, and not able to suc-k for the last three days. Had

her killed, and found a jelly-1 '. ' aidate in spinal canal. The

owner of these sheep had lorl - score of lambs and one score

of ewes since the 1st of M.H.y, atid he also lost annually from

five to seven score of hoggs iron; >»raxy.

The herd stated the sheep had a tendency to eat dirt when

the disease began, and that it was always worse in bleak weather.

No. 5.—June 8, Sanquhar district.—Ewe hogg ; had been ill

four days ; was not observed to tremble, but found down, para-

lyzed. Was in good condition ; in fact almost fat. Lay quietly

on the right side ; eyes open, no dilatation of the pupils, nor

any squint. When suddenly approached, or otherwise disturbed,

was very frightened, and struggled violently. When hind leg

was lifted up and allowed to fall there was no attempt at

motion, but when the fore leg was lifted in the same way there

was a to-and-fro motion before reaching the ground.

When raised, and held up by hand, it could move its fore

limbs pretty freely, and could stand and bear weight upon them

;

but the hind ones remained extended backwards, completely

paralyzed, and the muscles of the hind quarter were clonically

convulsed.

Sensibility was diminished in the hind limbs, but there seemed

to be some degree of hyperasthaesia in the fore ones, as these

moved very rapidly and violently when pricked. The sensibility

of the trunk seemed to be normal.

The temperature was 10o'5° F., pulse 106, and respirations,

when not disturbed, 30, but when excited the breathing became

*
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r'vS'tr''^'
'"^ '^°"^"^^^^«- The post .mortem examination

ex«m"i"| if';''?,'" '"r '""= "' 'I'^'P »'«1 lambs wereexam, led after death, and about one-tliird of tbese were con

ttd-aT..i? :'nt"^-"'''
""- others zr,::znave l,ad-(l.) J„,„t ,|i (supp,„„tive arthritis) (2 ) Anaimia

In autumn the isle of Skye was visited, but unfortunatelv

on?or,oTp;:ffl.":d-r ';^™' '"--- '•«^'-"S
r.on^j •

°"P'"S-i", and although it presented no characteristiccondition on being examined after death, it gave results wliid!war. in unison with others ..Iready obse;ved^a neW SP^^^^^^^^^organism was cultivated Irom the spinal fluid
^' ^

vnnL *'" '^'f"°
^"'^ ^""'^y '"™"^^'' ««^««n3 were very mild

'^:ZeT^:Z:7''''r'''
rlouplng-m-' was notZr's'opIe^a^ent, but in May information was received that tl,P ri;Joewas prevailing, and the Hawick district wTvisied and ?observed and examined. The symptoms d r^. Se and t !

Z.rZ ^PP^—«' --e like those already referred oIn all of the cases the passage of fecal matter and of iiriiPvas normal untU the paralysis became complete, when b thm-ine and f^ces were passed involuntarily.^ In many theappetite was moderately good even when paralysis was complete. as they would nibble the gi ss within tZt Z^ ?."

"Su f T'^'^'r'
^-"°" i-rruirtiirSic::

eLel 1^^^^
'
"'''^ '' "^^ "°^ ''^'^ ^^l^-"«tion becameextreme that the appetite failed, and always up to the kstconsciousness remained, as evinced by moving of the ears whenanj^sounds were made, and closure of the eyel when any objectsuch as the finger, was brought suddenly near them ^^ '

dowrar^stinTin V?."'
Dumfriesshire in 1882, there was auownwara squint in both eyes even when in repose but in^thers there was no squinting unless under exc[te"hen

lZ;t^^ '''-''-'' ^^- - often a con;uC
We were infonned that many sheep seemingly in good health
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often make a jump and fall down, some dead, some completely

paralyzed, when suddenly frightened or approached by a dog,

and that there were very often no other indications of the

disease.

Causes.—These are ascribed to a variety of external circum-

stances, such as soil, pasture, geological formation, altitude,

weather, and the influence of ticks.

I. Influenai of pasture, geological formation, and altitude.—
Mr. Brotherston, Kelso, who has made an extensive examination

of the geological formation of louping-ill districts, has come to

the conclusion that it is found on very different soils, geological

formations, altitudes,—close to the sea, as in Skye, and on soils

and formations so far apart as the Lower Silurian, the Upper
Silurian, the Old Eed Sandstone, through the Carboniferous to

the Basalt of the Tertiary period, and that it existed equally

upon all these, provided old grasses were allowed to remain on
the ground. (By old grasses is meant the growths of the last

and previous years.)

Mr. Brotherston was the first to promulgate the opinion that

the cause of the disease was contained in the withered grasses,

as these grasses were extensively covered with a variety of

micro-fungi ; and that these fungi acted upon the animal body
in a manner similar to that induced by ergot; that, in short,

" louping-ill " was a species of ergotic intoxication or nervous

excitement. This was a very reasonable conclusion, for, as

before stated, the disease was not found unless portions of the

ground were more or less thickly covered by grasses of last

year's growth, all of which were covered with micro-fungi.

It was important to set this question at rest, and on 9th May
of this year four one-year-old sheep were obtained from a district

in which louping-ill was unknown, and were fed up to 15th day
of June, or thirty-six days in all, upon these withered grasses, care-

fully collected by Mr. Brotherston in the Hawick district. After

that six ewes and lambs were added to the number, and fed upon
the same grasses, and remained quite free from disease. Later

on, the grasses were mixed with ergots, but no effect was induced

beyond a slight loss of appetite and some degree of purging.

By introducing a small portion of fungous grass into a

cultivation fluid, long thread-like filaments could be grown,

but these differed from what is to be hereafter meutioued, and
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one other probable source of it remained to be considered,

namely :

—

III. Tlie influence of ticks (Ixodes).—The belief is general

amongst all acquainted with louping-ill that it is closely allied

to ticks ; the majority of farmers, indeed, believing that the

parasites, by fixing themselves in the skin and sucking the

blood, cause such extensive irritation, pain, and weakness, that

the animals perish from these causes, and that the convulsive

spasms and paralysis are merely symptoms of irritation and

debility. A very brief acquaintance with the r'.isease, however,

compelled the author to conclude that, no matter how closely

allied the tick and the disease were, that irritation and loss of

blood had little or no connection with the disease under con-

sideration ; for in many instances bjUt few of the parasites were

found on some of the diseased sheep, whilst many healthy ones

wore swarming with them, and seemingly feeling but little dis-

comfort. It was, however, noticed that when they were very

numerous on lambs, such lambs presented the disease in an

aggravated form, as if the dose of the disease-inducing material

had been a strong one. The belief in the influence of the tick,

or its close connection with the disease, being so general, it was

nocossavy to consider this point very carefully, with the vie'
"

doterniining if any relationship existed between the par

and the disease. The result of observations on this point v.ls

confirmatory of the popular idea ; for it was found

—

1st. That

where louping-ill existed there the tick was sure to be : 2d. That

where the parasites were absent there was no louping-ill : '3d.

That the appearance of the parasites on the sheep in April and

early summer was concomitant with the annual outbreak of the

disease : 4th. That in Skye, where it is said the disease appears

both in spring and autumn, it was seen by the Commission, as

already stated, in autumn ; and what was said about the tick

being there in autumn was found to be true.

Ticks are occasionally found on land free from louping-ill.

Prom this it must be concluded that the parasites are the

conveyers or inoculators of a poison existing in the herbage

or land ; for by improvement of the land by ploughing and
liming, by artificially feeding the sheep, and destroying or

otherwise disposing of old grasses—the natural covers of the
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Fig. 19. -The Tick.
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n

about the face, root of ears, lower parts of breast, between the

thighs, in fact into those parts of the skin covered more with

fine hair than wool.

Thus fixed, they will hang for days together sucking the blood,

until their bodies become distended to eight or ten times their

original size, and they do not seem to quit their hold until

they die, the eggs remaining dormant until next spring, and,

shortly after they are hatched, they most probably attack the

sheep, and after they once bite remain firmly fixed in the skin.

It was a noticeable fact that when dead or dying sheep were

examined, the ticks were found already dead, or in a dying con-

dition, in almost every instance of louping-ill.

Eabbits, ferrets, stoats, weasels, and more rarely hares, are

attacked by ticks, but there are no instances recorded of these

animals becoming infected by louping-ill. This is probably

due to these hosts proving unsuitable habitats for the develop-

ment of the organism inducing " louping-ill," but horses are

said to present symptoms of the disease during the louping-iU

season.

When they first leave the ground to attack animals they are

very small, sometimes no larger than a pin's head, and when

very numerous make the part quite black by their numbers,

and they adhere so closely that scraping them off will tear up

the skin.

In South America, where the parasite is called the Carpato,

it is stated that many thousand head of cattle are annually

carried off, and frequently a scarcity is thus caused.—(il/icro-

scopical Transactions, vol. I., p. 88.)

Being satisfied that the parasites had a close connection

with the disease (the proofs that they were co-existent upon

certain lands, and simultaneous in their appearauce, being over-

whelming), but failing to see that they caused grave disease

and death by inducing irritation and loss of blood to any great

extent, it was necessary to discover if any organism existed in

sheep dead from louping-ill, and if so, to trace its source of

origin, indeed to demonstrate if such an organism was common

to the tick and to animals affected with louping-ill. This was

a matter of some difficulty, as in the majority of the animals

examined after death no really characteristic lesions could be

detected.
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In many, all parts of the body presented th<. .r.^^ae^ havin, been e.d.!^T^^ST^:!
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Fios. 20 AND 21.—MicROBOOPio Views of Gelatinocs Matter from Spinai

Canal containing the Bacillum Chorea Ovis in some of its Stacks.

Fio. 20.

a -

a a. Spore-boaring filaments. 6. Peculiar globular masses of upores,

c c. Free spores. d. Micrococci.

Fig. 21.

a a. Filaments. 6 h. The spore masses in filaments.

c c. Free spores. d. Micrococci.
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in IZ"''
"""^ ^\^^^' ''^''''''' *° *^« appearance seenm fre h specimens of this jelly under powers of 600 or 700

toThcTV. '
''r Tt «^--^-«^- structures are those

IZ '''' ^?P^''^ ^^' *^^^ "^y««"^' ^"d which, as stated

whom iTl T'T.' '° '^ ^^P"^^"^^ ^^ ^°-« --«^« towhom I had shown the specimens. At a in figures 20 and 21are seen hese filaments in various forms ; they appear to consist

LTJ T'' ?'^?*^ ^""^""S membrane (appearing bet"defined in filaments of medium size than in tile larger ones) ofhighly refractive semi-fluid contents, and at intervals enclosed

rsh^r

'

' '''' ''''- '-''-''-^- ^^- "^« fl^^d

These spore-masses are seen at b in both figures, and at. there
are a few free spores outside the filaments. Figure 21 shows theappearance I have most commonly observed jfigure 20represents

shorrstdkr^''
^^^''''''''' ^^"'" "^^y ^^^emble berries upon

As arguments against these mycelia or filaments beinc
capUlaries, I would point to their peculiarity of branching themmute size of many of these branches, their behaviou; on
s ainmg

;
and further, that the contents, instead of being shrivelled

blood-corpuscles, differ very much from such bodies in the'r
uniformity of size, smoothness of outline, and high refractive
power

;
but, finally, the appearance of identical filaments in fluidsfrom cultivation of the blood and spinal fluids of sheep affectedwith this disease sets aside completely any possibUity of theirbeing capillaries. ^

The fresh spinal subarachnoid fluid obtained from spines inwhich the jelly or muxa is absent, when dried on a glass slideand stained with methylaniline, is seen to contain a consider-
able number of bodies, like those marked a in the drawings, andsome epithelial scales, but no motUe or rod-like bacteria or bacilliWhen a minute drop of this clear and fresh spinal fluid is culti-vated in mutton broth, even at the ordinary temperature of a roomor exposed to the sunlight in proper cultivation vessels, it givTs'
rise to the following series of changes :-first. in about eighteen
hours the fluid is seen to be more or less turbid, and if examined
microscopically under a good light, and with power over 600
aiameters, it will be seen to be crowded with extremely minute
organisms of a cylindrical or club shape, with slightly rounded

fi: i

# :i

I
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i
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ends, these cylindrical rods being either free or attached in

chains. Some of the rows are single, most are double, and a few

are triple or even quadruple.

The single free rods or bacilli are motile, and, like most

1 icteria, stain readily with methylaniline violet, and when so

stained are easily observed.

Fio. 22.-Bacii.lum Ciiors* Ovis.

Cultivation from Spinal Fluid.

Figure 22, drawn from a specimen procured from a cultivation

in mutton broth of spinal fluid from an affected sheep, shows

these rods free and in several states of attachment, as well as

masses of zooglcea with bacilli embedded in it.

A few hours later, longer chains are developed, and rod-like

bacteria or bacilli having active motion are very abundant,

whilst at other points distinct mycelia or spore-bearing tubes

identical with those seen in the glutinous matter from the cord

are visible, and masses of zooglcea with micrococci are seen

scattered throughout the field,—figures 23 and 24, c, e.

To gain an idea of the individual character of these rods, and
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™th „ brightCm„e to ^f ?^ ^ '™°''"' " "'" <^'"«n'ilie»,
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Figure 22 shows that „,b!/,f*""S " P"!"' of sizi.

iuTateral conr^t!tar dti^ irrric'-tl^-^ "f
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irtticsrdtrcrs^ '"^'^^^^^^^^^^^

these, marking offel bu'r » >
"' ™*'' "''''™^ '""«'='

chain, often present Lr. ?, """' "'" ''"'"•- ^he single

position alonS" sXl^Ta^d 2T°In 'iTTr
.3 well as manrrrt" r.t 'iJirTr't-many of these sepm fn ha.r.. u i. ,

."'t^rvaia. In figure 25
are slown i^fa^ Ls) indTed^ ''° "^ "'° '^"''^ ("-«
ing putrefaction to tairlce tie 'Ir

"°"°1 """ ''^»""'-

<«m» was always ranidlv Ml !
Wearance of the iaderium

the total dislrea?ance^f rb ^,
'' '"''"'' ""'^ ""'"^ l-^

Perhaps more taSnl In L""' ™<"''' oo^sideratiorK

the cnUivation fiulr wbetW f^tnT™""^ °' *" '"* '" ""
Mood, is the appea Jcl of tb ?i^ *'°''' «"'* "'^ fr°m «»
inSgur. 23 aoT^rpt rthfiSroft' '^"^ '

seen in the ieUy from thp ^J!^J\ .^^^ °f ^^^ organisms

from cultivatL^of fl" d'^^^^^^^^ ^Z
''°" '^^^^^^"^

from the bodies of .X.1 IT '?! 5^^,^^ ^"™^J«. as well

follows.

bodies of sheep ticks, ^ will bo seen from what
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An examination of the blood alone gave no very satisfactory

result. Hero and there, however, spore-like bodies were seen

:

these, however, were neither numerous nor constant ; but by ino-

culating mutton broth with u minute quantity of fresh blood a

result was obtained, but not in all instances, exactly identical

with that resulting from the cultivation ot the spinal fluid. In

the course of from twenty-four to thirty-six hours tlie cultivation

fluid was setin to be more or less turbid, and on the microscopic

examination of a stained specimen free bacilli were seen in

great abundance ; a few were also seen in rows. On the third

or fourth day mycelia, with spores in their centre or covering

their walls, became visible, as well as masses of zooglcea with

numerous embedded bacilli and micrococci, as seen in figure 2.3.

i

Fio. ?3.

Bacillvm CHonK.x Ovia flom Blood Ccltivatiok.

6i6t

a. Rova of rods in groups of fours and sixes.

b. A few rods in a single row.

e. Mass of zooglcea with micrococci.

d. A sin&^le rod.

«. Myceliu 'i with apores.

The microscopic appearances of the jelly-like substance found

in the spinal canal, and the development of the same mycelium,
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and spores with motile bacilli from tlie Unn,} Xm nu ,

disease in „ue,tio„T-,,r,°rTi.^'" '"'"''' ""< """ "'»

'i.-,h t,l"°:^:;^^tLT;;;„^:;':S"^""^='"''

left b; wl.icl, ,0 Wd f„ ,f
,

'' '
'""""' '""' '"" °''« ''">™«

fil'eep; and furtlier thn^ fi.5 ,
^ ^''°"' *^'® diseased

taei/iterj^r;;,^!^^:::''^!.!^^^^^^^ """ ^'^"-^ -

Baciuum CuonE-B Ovi8.-Cultivation3 KBOM TiCt

Fio. 24.

X7O0

~~^s

«. Single rows of bacteria with traces of a double row remainm.b. A few rods seemingly imperfect
remammg.

c. Zoogloea. rf. A perfect and entire rod. .. Mycelium. fi
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Fio. 25.

Bacii-lum Chores Ovis.—Cultivations from Tics.

.!-i.

a. Double row splitting into two single rows, which separate longitudinally.

b Double row in another stage of division.
, . . , j

c Two single rows lying nearly parallel, d. A single rod.

e. Zoogloea with disintegrating bacilli. /. ZoogloeA with entire bacilli.

The strawish-coloured mould which soon covered the ticks,

when stained, dried, clarified with oil of cloves, and mounted iu

balsam, presented the appearances seen in figures 24 and 25.

Now this proved nothing beyond the fact that the organism

was in the tick ; but whether the tick received it from the sheep,

or the sheep from the tick, was a point yet to be determined,

and for this purpose ticks were obtained from perfectly healthy

sheep and treated in the same way, and the conclusion arrived

at was that the organism was communicated by the tick from

louping-ill districts to the sheep, for the same organism was found

to be developed, but not quite so quickly, in the cultivation as

in that containing the tick from sheep suffering from louping-ill.

This last e.:periment, repeated over and over again, proved

the fact that the ticks experimented with contained the

spores of the organism, and were capable of infecting sheep

;

and that the reason that all sheep were not infected was
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spinal canal did net give such striking results, as mycelium

was not developed. Eeasoning upon this fact, the author

ventures a speculation that probably the disease is not directly

communicable from one sheep to another, and that the organism

(only fully developed into mycelia in some sheep—others, owing

to debility of constitution, excessive irritation, or other causes,

succumbing before the development of the muxa) has to enter

the body of at least one other host, namely, the tick, and that

this parasite alone is capable of infecting the higher animals.

It will be noticed that the mycelia or filaments and bacilh or

rods differ in size, and to some this seems antagonistic to the

view that it is a specific organism.

It must, however, be remembereid that these different appear-

ances are 'due to the varying ages of the growth, and that the

organism seems only to arrive at maturity in the spinal canal,

where, in the jelly sometimes there found, it may be seen in its

highest development.

The great question giving origin to these investigations is,

what is the remedy for the disease ? and the reply is, destroy the

ticks and the disease is prevented, in fact exterminated.

Various remedies are recommended for the destruction of ticks,

and some of these are simple and efficacious. They are not to

be pulled off unless existing in small numbers, for by such

means the rostrum will be left fixed in the skin, and may give

rise to bad results. If they are cut asunder with a pair ot

scissors, they will immediately retract the sucking organ and

^alloff.'
. ^ ^ . . . uu

Sponging the skin with a decoction of tobacco, saturated with

salt is Recommended by Professor Simonds, who also states that

one' ounce of reosote to four of linseed oil, rubbed in with the

point of the finger around the place where the ticks are fixed,

will be effectual for their removal. Thev are also quickly

destroyed by touching them with the oil of turpentine, and are

thus rendered easily detached by the slightest friction.

Dipping the sheep with any of the recognised sheep-dips will

also destroy the ticks, but this procedure cannot be very con-

veniently effected at and about the lambing season, and if lambs

were dipped, great care would have to be exercised that tlie

dip be not too strong, or else the remedy might prove worse

than the disease.
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Tho parl<s were all in rough grass. Next year he hought some

cattle, and far more the following year ;
ate, cut down, and even

burned the old grasses; drained and limed the parks, usmg six

tons of lime per acre to the light and eight tons to the heavy

land. He continued to eat, cut, and burn down the grasses as

bare as he could, and both the "louping-ill" and the ticks

became scarcer and scarcer. The third spring after he entered

tl.o farm it was very cold and sleety up to and after the

" cuttin"
" time. Ticks were very much scarcer than they had

been before, and louping-ill was very much diminished with

him, whilst on other farms it was, as might have been expected

from the state of the weather, very bad. He thought, but

wrongly, as he has now found out, that the wet, coarse weather

was tlio cause of the scarcity of the ticks.
, ,. i

In six years both louping-ill and tick had both almost entirely

disappcarcd-an odd one now and then-and he has had

scarcely any since. j • „

He has kept extra stock, both of cattle and sheep, during

summer. The number of cattle kept has increased rom forty

to one hundred and twenty, which were kept during the summer

of 1881 The cattle are sold about October, but about thirty

head are kept on the hills during winter, part of them being

tied at night. Last year Mr. Nichol stated, " You may oelieve

tho pastures were eaten to the bone." During our visit, how-

over we found that the grasses were more luxuriant and ot

mucii better quality than on any neighbouring land.

When he first entered the farm, the land kept twenty-three

score of sheep ; it now keeps thirty score, besides the extra cattle.

Mr. Nichol stated he had been a shepherd for forty years

before becoming a farmer ; that he never heard of artificial food

being given to hill sheep until 18G0. Since then, when the

sheep have been unable to graze for frost and snow he has fed

artificially upon four diflerent occasions, with half a pound ot

corn daily, when the hay was done, for from four to eight weeks,

or until the grass came, and found the sheep to do weU dunng

tlie ensuing summer, and did not require any artificial feeding

during the following winter, unless it was a bad one. When so

fed the sheep came off the hill better in spring, although cattle

had been on all winter.

Braxy still prevails from October to January.
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parasites, which I think have been proved to be the source of

enormous losses.

With regard to the ked, Melophagus ovis, found upon all

sheep, and°having no connection with the disease under con-

sideration, it was discovered that those removed from sheep

suffering from louping-ill contained the germs of the organism,

and that it could be cultivated as readily as that of the tick

itself, whereas, when it was removed from sheep healthy and

not upon louping-ill land, no results were obtained, although

several experiments were made.

NEURITIS—NEURALGIA.

Inflammation of tJie Mrves—Neuritis.—When .one c-onsiders

the very delicate organisation of nervous tissue, and the extreme

sensibility of the sensory nerves, a most striking fact presents

itself—namely, the rarity or almost total absence of inflam-

mation of the nerves. The nervous substance contained within

the cranium, as well as that constituting the spinal cord is

subject to inflammatory changes ; but it may truly be said that,

except as a result of blood alteration—as in azoturia, where the

sciatic nerves, and traumatic tetanus, where the nerves con-

nected with the wound and their neurilemmae, are often found

inflamed- neuritis is almost unknown, or, if it does exist, has

not as yet been correctly diagnosed.

Neuralgia, or pain in the course of a nerve, and recurring m
some few cases at stated intervals, whilst in others the recur-

rence is very uncertain, is also a disease which is rarely or never

met with in the lower animals. I certainly once heard of a

case which presented some signs of having neuralgia of the face,

but whether it was that or pruritis the practitioner under whose

care the horse was placed could not tell. The symptoms were

persistent rubbing of the face against any solid object for a

certain period each day, with shaking of the head and great

The principles of treatment applicable to neuralgic diseases

•viU entirely depend upon the cause. If a nerve leading from

a wound be inflamed, then fomentations and emolhents must be

applied; whilst beUadonna should be rubbed along the course
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CHAPTER XLVI.

SPORADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(/,) DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.

BEFORE entering upon the consicleration of the P'^^^icular di.

eases of the respiratory organs, it ^vnl be necessary to point ou

certain modes of physical examination by which the diagnosis

of these diseases is accurately traced.
_ ^ •„„.„,

1. AuscuUation.-ln its technical sense this term mdicates

the act of listening to the sounds of the interior by means of

the ear applied to the surface of the body.
, . ^, ,

Auscultation may be practised directly by applying the ear to

the part; or indinctly ihvongh the medium of an instrument

called a stethoscope. Generally direct or ^•mm.c^^a^« answers

every purpose; and in veterinary practice, at least ^n^^r.e< or

'ZU auscultation is seldom practised. Auscultation, dis-

covered by Laennec, was introduced into vetermary practice by

Dplafond and Leblanc.

Many of the sounds characteristic of abnormal conditions m

the human being are not heard in the lower ammals; hence

luscuuX. as well as percussion, is less satisfactory in the

Tu nf veterinary sur-eons than in those of the physician.

tII are vtrrLsons for this, and not the least of them is

the fLt that the thoracic waUs of man are much more thm y

c vered with muscular tissue than those of the lower animals.

TaTn a large portion of the thoracic cavity m our patients is

tmed by 'the%capul«, which form insuperable barriers to

cxlmination. These, in addition to the movenaents of the

;rSl «^^. the horizontal position of the ^o X,
ob^u

arrangement of the diaphragm, the pressure of the digestive
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organs, and very often the restlessnesq of f),n r.„f x

au*ce „„d the oppoaite endT^'tra pS,.t S' r/"^

Lke ausoultataon, percussion is either rmM<l,Tt,Xu
^:tTZMV7'°'f '•^^™*«er, and the lal't

In immediate percussion, the endq nf f>,o fl«„
together and supported by 1 rthumb and th.

° ?'' ^'°"°^''

perfo™7;"mean"ofaT""* *^' I'<'"°=»'''-' »'>°»''l ^

-nsit.r^irridthfr;^:t,rs^^^^^^
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•
* r«.n Taces will cause wincing, gniuting, or even groaning.

Tlfoi S . i, recommended by the French vetamanan.

'''rTsrro«Li:=si^^^^^^^^^^^
rrl^=.c.iso.cr—
cnreineut. la the cat, uog, ii"^ i>"">

. ,

iL n,ul dilated in hydrothorax of one side, it of Ion

Me„,urat.o„ as apP J '»

''J^
*'-;'^

Jt,„ 3i„„„ parU

:;rr:iS:?rrrin"oraev . i-taln wl,et.er^^^^^

the shoulder along the middle ie„i
^ ^^ ^he

, ,. -K Thp same mpasurenieut may tnen oe maui.

liisL rib. llie sj^«
^ •

^^^ken that they he always
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results will be obtained. It is m-c11. indeed, to measure tbo
( iHerent parts after both inspiration and expiration, that any
Jlillerence in the expansion of the two sides of the tliorax ninv
be ascertained." ' ^

5. Inspection.—Some symptoms are observed by inspection
only—the condition of the visible membranes, the attitudes and
movements of the body, the expression of tlie countenance, tlie
character of the respirations, the degree of fulness, or the converse.
ot the several parts. In human medicine tlie state of the
larynx can be thus detected by an instrument called a laryn-
goscope but owing to the length of the oral cavity, the dimen-
sions of the velum pendulum palati, and the position of the
arynx itself, the laryngoscope has not yet been made available
tor veterinary purposes.

Q. " Succussion consists in grasping the thorax between both
Imnds, and shaking it quickly so as to elicit sound. It is only
useful when gaseous and liquid matters coexist in the pleura •

in such cases however, a splashing or churning sound may be
Jieard It will strike every one that this measure is only appli-
cable to the smallest class of animals."-(GAMGEE's DomesticAmmals j^age 537.) I have never practised this method of
examination, nor do I recommend it, and here describe it in MrOamgee s own words.

RESPIRATORY SOUNDS.

The respiratory sounds, normal and abnormal, detectable by
auscultation, are divided into four classes, namely, Nasal. Laryn-
geal, Tracheal, and Thoracic.

^

NASAL SOUNDS,

In the normal condition a soft, to-and-fro, blowing noise of
equal intensity Cn both sides, is heard when the ear is approached
to the nostrils This sound is increased with exercise, and then
bears a resemblance to the sound of a large bellows. There isno sound detectable through the parietes of the nose nor the
sinuses of the head except after exorcise, when a slight snoremay be detected through the first and a murmur in the latterm some horses the nasal sound i abnormally increased with
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ex.r < /(^.l can be heard at a consi.L mblo distance from the

aninuu/cau-ii^H the horse to be termed . "high blower." T us

sound is geuerally i.u.ch greater when tho animal is genl y

tr.)tt(>d or cantered than in the gallop, and is lou.lor in the

expiratory than in the inspiratory act. The increase of soun.l

arises from flapping or crackling of the nostrils, and has no

connection with any disease. " It arises," says General Sir

Frederick Fit/.wygram, "from powerful muscular development

in the part. If a horse so formed be pushed to its speed and

continued for smne time, it will be seen that it can intermit the

noise at its will; and when it really becomes distressed at its

pace it will have something else to do than flap about its

nostrils, and the sound will then cease altogether -(//om.s

and Slahlrs.) I have repeatedly observed that some horses will

emit this sound when they are first put into training alter

restin-T for a while, but when they are brought into conditiori

the sound entirely ceases, and I have thought that tl^ sound

was due to flaccidity of the dilatoi-es nares muscles, hi other

horses, again, high blowing is due to a nauiral narrowness of the

nostrils and nasal passages. It never seems to interiere witli

the horse's usefulness, and, conseciuently. is not to be considered

an unsoundness.
. a„v,r,m

Snoring is diagnostic of polypus, thickening of the Schnei-

derian membrane, or some other obstruction to the passage of

air through the nasal chambers.
• , u ,

A TOufflin" sound indicates some disease, accompanied by

discharge from the nose, as purpura, glanders, catarrh &c^

Whistling may be due to a tumefied condition of the Schnei-

derian membrane. This is. however, rare, and may be mis bm

for a sound arising in the larynx or .ven in the lungs, which

sometimes so retains its force within the nasal chambers .... .'

ead one to think it originates there. Auscultation of the several

pTrts ^vill, however, enable the practitioner to determine where

the sou ' originates. ,. . „ .,

Sne^zi
"

snorting indicates an irritable condition of the

Schneiae-u, ^^t ^abr. ... and is present in many cases in the early

sttes ov vai^s.-). Sometimes I have seen it very persistent

Tfter tv^^> ..b.^'icnce of t>. catarrhal symptoms, or existing

independently of any apparent disease, coming on in paroxysms

when the animal has been at work. One fit of sneezing has
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followed another, causing the niiiirml a deal of distress. Steaming
the liead has succeeded in nllayin;,' it in some iii.stancea, whila't
in otliers it has been necessary to apply a blister to the face.

£:pistaxi3. or i deeding from the nose, occurs as a symptom of
various di-sonses. such as glanders, purpura, malignant catarrhal
fever. Tt iiiuv a! so bo induced by injuries, rupture of the small
liasiil bloud-vessels during severe exertion, sneezing, or it may
arise from the presence of a polyjuis. When arising spoutane-
o'.isly or from injury, it must be arrested by the application of
cold astringents or by plugging the nostril with cotton wool
or tow. Percussion applied to the nasal region and sinuses of
the head yield in the young horse but an indistinct resonance

;

the sound increases with age as the sinuses undergo change.'
Tlie presence of pus, tumours, or coagula deadens the sound. °If
there be an extensive accumulation of pus, or a large tumour in
the sinuses, the sound is completely deadened, the bone is
painful to the touch, and often bulging in appearance.

AUSCULTATION OF THE LARYNX—LARYNGEAL SOUNDS IN HEALTH
AND DISE.VSE.

In health there is a faint to-and-fro respiratory sound. In
disease the laryngeal sounds are varied and important; they
consist of grunting, whistling, coughing, roaring, and trumpeting.
Laryngeal sounds, with the exception of " grunting," constitut°e
unsoundness. If they be of a temporary nature, and due to
irritation or tumefaction of the mucous membrane, pressure
of abscesses or tumours - f a removeable nature, the unsoundness
may pass away; but if of a permanent character, no matter how
trifling ihey be, they distinctly indicate unsoundness, not only
interfering with the usefulness of the horse for the time being,
but generally having a tendency to increase in intensity with
age, and often causing a horse to become unserviceable. I do
not mean to say that a whistler or roarer is not fit for work,
but I assert that tlie infirmity is a drawback, and an animal
so affected is worth less money in the market.

1. Grunting.—If a horse, ^hen struck at or suddenly moved,
emits, during expiration, a giunting sound, it is called a
" gruuter." Such a sound may or may not have any conn 'on
with disease of the larynx. A horse will gi-unt with pain \^ ..ou

%

U .1,
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suffering from pleurisy, pleurodynia, and other diseases. Some

horses habitually grunt when struck at or moved suddenly. A
great number of cart-horses are so affected, and big horses of

all breeds are very apt to be grunters, whilst they may be quite

sound in their wind. Horses with heavy jaws and ill-set necks

often emit this sound ; and again any horse may do it if it has

been fed for a time with bulky food. The sound is always to

be regarded with suspicion, and the animal further tried for its

wind, as it generally accompanies roarfng or whistling. If the

grunter, however, stands the tests used to detect roaring, without

making any noise in its breathing, it may be considered sound.

2. Whistlinfj.—This sound is of two kinds, a soft • moist

and a dry or hard whistle.

Soft whistling is due to acute laryngitis, when a considerable

increase of mucus has taken place, and when the mucous

membrane is temporarily swollen. When due to the presence

of mucus it partakes more of a wheezing sound, and is generally

diminished when the animal couglis. The sound arising from

tumefaction of the laryngeal mucous membrane is greater during

the inspiratory than the expiratory act. It is very similar in

character to the dry sound to be described ; but in addition to

the sound, symptoms of catarrh, fever, or acute irritation of the

larynx are present. This sound indicates a temporary unsound-

ness, and in many instances it is unsafe to pronounce a decided

opinion for several days or even weeks after the subsidence of

other symptoms. In such instances the mucous membrane has

undergone some degree of thickening ; there is relaxation of the

vocal cords, a want of tone in the larynx generally, that require

some tune to overcome. It is impossible to pass an animal of

this kind as perfect, and it would be unwise to give a decided

ooinion until all abnormal sound has disappeared.

Dry whistling.—This sound has been generally looked upon

as a modification of roaring. I am, however, of opinion that

whistling and roaring are due to different pathological conditions

of the larynx, and that they may exist independently of each

other ; that roaring does not always terminate in whistling, nor

whistling in roaring.

Whistling, like roaring, is a sound emitted more particularly

during inspiration, and is due to a diminution of the calibre of

the larynx, or sometimes trachea, owing to a permanent thicken-
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reLl?]'
"'"'°"' n)embrane, distortion of the neck by ti^btrenung. tlie presence of an immoveable tumour in tlie tracheaor by a ,, ^^.j^-^j^ ^.^.^.^^^^^ ^^^^ the passage of

iurinTt/'
''''. '''°" '''' ^-S^- Whistling, althoughTu le t

u n' ^;f;7-'^\-y
movement, is by no nLns alwlys b en

tion the seat nf Ti ' •
''^^ '^^'^"^

^^^""^"S ^'M^^ra-lon the seat of the lesion causing it is to be looked form the larynx or upper part of the Tvindpipe Whi tlh
'

lit

Tndls:
°'^^ '''''-''' '' '"-''^-y ^^' -i i" - un!

nahn.:^^'"'''^""^^"'
'^"'P'^^"' "^ ^^''^'^ '^^"sist^ in a loud un-natuml sound emitted during the inspiratory act. Eoal^is

cates a condition of temporary unsoundness.
Ihe cause of roaring is, hoAvever, generally found to be due

nufcLrXht H
""^

';r^^^^ ^"^ ^^tty 'degeneration ^fUmu cles of the larynx. The origin of the paralysis is involvedn some mystery; but it is generally accepted by veterinar Ins

"cur ent 0^^ ^^ *° ^^ ^^^^^ - «- ^-t thltlrecurrent or ascending laryngeal nerve on the left side leavesthe pneumogastric further back than on the ri-dit and vLdsround the posterior aorta; whereas the right is . ven offopposite the first rib, winding round the dorsal art n" and

fa torv 1 '^ :^''
'^'"l

\''Sl^'- This explanation is unsatis^actory on many accounts. 1st. Eoaring is not a common seouelto pulmonary disease: 2d. Itisnot an accompaniment of thoTc
disease, winch would most certainly be the case if the nmewere implicated in an inflammatory affection: 3d. ManyroCrwhose history has been known from their birth hlveTve
suffered from any chest affection, nor indeed from any d el e

ailment 4^A Mares and ponies are less often affected withroaring than large geldings and stallions, but are quite as us-ceptible to chest diseases; and lastly, dissections have faTled todiscover any change in the nerve trunk it«.lf auLu< h the

t^ssr^'
''-' ''-'' '-''''-'' -ersWyeais ;di::;:
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It is very true that division or ligature of either of the recur-

rents will be succeeded by roaring, and tumours involving the

recurrents may cause the same symptom ; and Dr. Warburton

Be^bie says that "no more interesting variety of local paralysis

exilts than that which is due to the interference with the

recurrent or motor laryngeal nerve, produced by an aneurism ot

tlie arch of the aorta, or by a cancerous mediastinal tumour.

Well-marked atrophy of the muscles of one side of the larynx

has under such circumstances, been found." But in the form

of disease involving the laryngeal muscles, which commonly

causes roaring, there is no change in the nerve itself, nor can

the loss of motor power be traced to pressure upon the nerve

trunk by any tumour, aneurism, or adventitious substance.
_

The disease of the muscles is, however, essentially nervous in

its origin, and may, I think, be classified as a form of wasting

palsy—paralysis atrophica-originating in the laryngeal muscles

themselves. Wasting palsy is defined by Dr. William Koberts,

in Eeynolds' System of Medicine, to be " an atrophic degenera-

tion of certain groups of muscles, independent of any antecedent

loss of mobility, or of any metallic poisoning."

1 have already stated that the atrophic change is usuaUy seen

on the left side of tlie larynx. It, however, by no means follows

that the muscles of the right side are entirely free from disease

;

indeed, in many instances, they distinctly partake of the atrophic

change, though to a less extent.

Why the change is greater on the left than on the right side,

is one of those things for which no more satisfactory explanation

can be given, than why the ulcers of glanders are oftener seen

in the left than in the right nostril.

Roaring is generally gradually developed. At first, the sound

may be intermitting, and days or even weeks may elapse during

which the animal may make no noise, although put to severe

exertion, as if the muscles had, at the time the sound was

emitted, been debilitated from some ephemeral disturbance of

nutrition. As the loss of muscular substance progresses, there

is a corresponding and permanent loss of power, and what at first

was intermitting is now a permanent infirmity. This intermis-

sion of the sound is not, however, the ordinary method by whicli

the disease manifests itself. More commonly the noise or roar,

slight at first, gradually, but often very slowly, increases in
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intensity, thus marking or indicating the progress of the muscular
change, and inability to dilate the laryngeal opening.

(7awses.—Putting aside all exciting causes of alteration of the air
passages, to be hereafter mentioned as causes of roaring, I think
that laryngeal muscular atrophy is due to hereditary predisposi-
tion; and it is a well-known fact that certain breeds, the produce
of certain sires, are nearly all roarers. I have repeatedly observed
this, not only in racers, but in other breeds of horses. Indeed I
know one breed of Clydesdales which are nearly all roarers both
mares and horses. Horses and geldings are, however, more
liable to become roarers than mares, which seldom, except where
the hereditary taint is very strong, become roarers. Small
ponies are scarcely ever affected, although they are subject to
colds, laryngitis, and pulmonary diseases.

A horse predisposed to become a roarer generally suffers
from laryngeal irritation from trivial causes, and usually the
infirmity appears after repeated attacks of cold and sore throat.

Other causes of Roannrj.—Conc\vi([mg that the majority only
of cases of roaring are due to the condition described, it is
necessary to mention that the sound may arise from other and
mcidental conditions which, although not so frequent, are quite
as important.

Eoaring may be due to disease of the nose, nasal polypi
depression of the nasal bones from previous fracture (see Prin-
ciples and Practice of Veterinary Surgery), osseous tumours in
the nostrils

;
closing of one nasal chamber by false membrane

or disease of the bones
; tumours on the posterior nares, called

"bellones " by horse-coupers, falling into the glottidean opening
causing intermitting roaring; constriction of the trachea ; tumours
in the thoracic cavity; distension of the guttural pouches-
disease of the pharyngeal and parotidean lymphatic and salivary
glands; tight reining; fractures of the tracheal rings, or any
cause of distortion of the larynx.

In addition to the sound emitted during inspiration, the roarer
generally has a cough which is diagnostic, being a loud, harsh
dry sound, half roar, half cough ; and the generality of roarers
are also grunters. It will also be found that the sensibility of the
larynx is diminished in confirmed roarers, and that consequently
It is difficult to make them cough in the ordinary way by press-
innr fi,o 1..,,.^ j^ ^gg^jj^g ^ j^^^^^ ^^^ .^^ ^^.^^^ .^ ^ M^xL^lly the

I

I

ing the larynx
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prnctice with some to place it against a wall, and threaten it

with the whip ; if it grunts, it is further tested ; if not, it is

merely made to cough by pressing the larynx, and if the cough

has a healthy sound the animal is generally passed sound.

This plan is not always satisfactory, and the better way is to

have the animal galloped, or if a cart-horse, to move a heavy

load some little distance, when, if it be a roarer, it is sure to

make a noise.

Treatment of Boaring.—If the sound can be traced to any

removeable cause, the practitioner knows what to do, but the

removal of the causes of the form of roaring generally met with

is, however, a matter of great importance. Many experiments

have been tried ; and in some instances the application of

blisters, or the actual cautery, to the skin'of the laryngeal region,

lias succeeded, not only in arresting the progress of the atrophic

clmnge in the muscles, but in materially improving their strength

and tone ; but in order that this may prove effectual, the animal

is to be treated in the very earliest stages of the disease. In

addition to " firing," I have only to suggest that the chlorate of

potash is worthy of trial, as it is found to have some power

in arresting fatty degeneration.

In very bad roaring the sound may be modified by pads

attached to the bridle and fitted over the false nostril. These

pads regulate the quantity of air taken in at such inspiration;

lor it is observable that when a roarer is pushed in its work or

paces, that the nostrils dilate greatly, thus admitting a large

volume of air, which by its weight and pressure causes a further

falling in of the arytenoid cartilage and an increased constriction

of the laryngeal opening. If this method be inefficient, trache-

otomy is to be performed, and the tube kept in the trachea for

the remainder of life. Excision of the left arytenoid cartUage

(presuming that the left muscles are ..trophied) has been sug-

gested by GiJntber of Hanover, and has, I believe, been more or

less successfully carried out. The operation is to be performed

by making an incision through the skin into the superior part of

the trachea, the collapsed cartilage seized by forceps or tenacula,

and excised by means of a pair of scissors.

It will be apparent that a bad roarer, no matter what the

means may be by which the sound is modified, is only useful for

slow work ; and lastly, I have always observed that confirmed
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Eoaring being due to a progressive disease, it is necessary that

makes the shglitest roaring or whistling sound in its breathin.^

COUGH AS INDICATIVE OF DISEASE.

Cough is the sound produced in the larynx by the violent
xpulsion of air from the lungs, and is syniptomatk of va L"

diseases. Cough is divided into dry and moist

wifdfd Tf '' '^'"'']"^ ^"'' '^'''^'
^'''^'''S. hollow, broken-

rnH '

'""^T^'^^^^^-
TJ^« ^^'ly cough is symptomatic ofamtation and dryness- of the respiratory mucous membrane.In the early stages of laryngitis it is loud and long, becoming

afterwards rasping and then moist. In chronic disease of tl^^
larynx it is loud, roaring, and often hollow. In the earlv
stages of bronchitis it has a hollow metallic sound; it after-
wards Decomes moist, and is more or less painful throughout
ilie disease In pneumonia the cough is sliort, seems as if
proceeding from a solid organ, and is accompanied in the later
stages by a rusty, tenacious expectoration.

27iecouffh of pleurisy is dry throughout, is painful, hackin"
some imes as if cut in two, the animal being seemingly afraid to
complete the act by one effort.

T/ie broken-minded eoucjl is at first spasmodic, becoming as
the disease advances, feeble, short, and single, the animal bein^r
unable to reheve itself by the action of the chest and lun-.s^'^
iience the suppressed cough becomes diagnostic

The hollow eough, a sepulchral sound, varyin- in intensitvm icative of chronic disease, and on this account is teSchronic coucdi.

The moist coughs indicate an inflamed and humid condition of
the respiratory mucous membrane.

There are various other kinds of coughs associated with dis-
eases of the heart, digestive organs, and the process of dentition-
these are valuable as aids to diagnosis, when studied in connec
tion with other symptoms. They are mostly dry cou^li.

Horses with narrow, shallow chests, weak loins, and Ion- leo-g
are very generally predisposed to cough from very trivial cause's

^'1
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TnACIIEAL SOUNDS.

Except at its entrance into the chest, the trachea yields no

sound. At this point, however, a blowing sound—tracheo-bron-

chial respiration—can be heard, more prolonged during the

expiratory act. In disease this may be increased. When the

bronchi contain much mucus or other fluid, a moist rattle

—

mucous rale—may be heard, accompanied by a wheezing,

gurgling, or spumous or frothy sound.

THORACIC SOUNDS.

The thoracic sounds are divided into pulmonary, pleural, and

cardiac. The pulmonary sounds are of two kinds, namely, the

vesicular and the bronchial sounds.

1. Vesicular, also called the respiratory murmur, is heard

during both inspiration and expiration. During the inspiratory

act it°is a soft diffused murmur of a gentle breezy character:

slightly harsher and more holloAv during expiration, and not

above one-fourth the length of that during inspiration. It is

caused by the entrance and expulsion of air to and from the

terminal portions of the bronchi and air sacs. The intensity of

this sound is increased with exercise or other causes of quickened

respiratory movements, as fever; is louder in chests thinly

clothed with flesh ; stronger in the young than in adults, hence,

when strong, it is called " puerile " ; it is also louder when the

stomach is empty. Puerile respiration depends upon the smaller

size of the air vesicles, and the greater elasticity of the lung

tissue ; in the very old the murmur is scarcely preceptible, and

is called " senile." Senile respiration may also result from slow

breathing, or any cause which obstructs the entrance of air

into the lungs. If either modification is present to the same

extent in the same region of both sides of the chest, they

indicate no other condition than the natural ones above indi-

cated ; but if the murmur is puerile on one side and senile or

absent on the other, the first indicates a compensating action

of that lung, supplementary to diminished action in the other.

The vesicular murmur is best heard in the superior portion

of the lower third of the chest, from behind the elbow and

shoulder to about the linth rib, whence it diminishes in force,
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and is altogether lost over the sixteenth. In the inferior part
of the chest it diminishes at the seventh, and is lost at the tenth
rib. On the left side it is mixe'd in the lower and anterior

regions, immediately behind the shoulder, with the sounds of

the heart.

2. The Bronchial or Tiibal sound resembles the blowing of air

quickly through a tube ; it is higher in pitch than the vesicular
murmur, and more rapidly evolved. It is nearly as prolonged
during inspiration as expiration, with a distinct interval between
the two. This sound is distinct over both the middle and upper
thirds of the chest: loudest immediately behind the scapula
and caput magnum, or the nearer we can approach the ear to the
bifurcation of the trachea and larger bronchial tubes ; diminish-
ing in intensity to the twelfth rib, where it is superseded by the
vesicular, and entirely lost at about the seventeenth rib. It also

diminishes in intensity as it approaches the upper part of the
lower third of the chest, where it becomes lost in the vesicular

sound. The tubal sound becomes diagnostic of disease when it

is heard in the inferior portions of the chest.

In the ox, the bronchial sound is heard much lower down in

the right side, owing to the large tube which passes to the
anterior lobe of the right lung.

The true thoracic sounds are very often complicated with
abdominal rumblings or gurglings, due to the movement of food,

iluids, and gases within the alimentary canal ; these are loudest
in the posterior part of the chest, are irregular in their occur-
rence, and bear no relationship to the respiratory movements.
A little practice wiH soon enable the student to distinguish

these from the respiratory sound.

Percussion.—The sound obtained by percussing the healthy
chest is loudest over those parts where the bronchial sounds
are best heard, except indeed in those parts most thickly clad

with muscular tissue. On the left side the resonance is very
clear immediately behind the shoulder to the twelfth or thirteenth

rib, where it gradually diminishes. If the parts are here struck

forcibly, the intestinal resonance may be induced.

Mr. Percivall has pointed out what may be easily verified in

practice, that the sound along the right superior region grows
louder from the posterior border of the shoulder to the last rib,

whilst on the left it gradually diminishes on the same line.
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This increase of sound on the right side is duo to^
f.^^^^^^^^

from the arch of the colon. If the blows are If^' ^]^- ^^^^^
is not brought out. and when heavy, it is more of a tympamtic

character, resembling that of an emphysematous lung Alon

the middle region louder sounds are elicited than either above

below. mo°e particularly between the fifth Bixth. seven h.

and eighth ribs, from whence it dimnnshes to th fift enth.

and then becomes tympanitic or abdominal on the lef
.
and dul

on the right side, owing to the opposition of the ver 1

the inferior part of the chest the sound is weak but clea

f.om the fiftii to the eighth rib on the r.ght side, where

becomes dull, responding to the liver
; f^^^f ^ « f ^^^

side the resonance is almost absent over the fifth, sixth, and

seventh ribs, opposite to the heart ; it becomes cWr over the

eighth, behind which it loses its, intensity, and is lost at about

the thirteenth rib.

MORBID SOUNDS.

The morbid sounds indicative of diseases of the respiratory

apparatus elicited by auscultation may be divided into bronchial,

pulmonary, and pleural.

'I

BEONCIIIAL SOUNDS.

These are of two kinds, namely, 1st. Dry; and 2^. Moist.

1. Drij sounds are subdivided into large and small, or rhonchus

and sibihis. „

(a) Bhonchus, a hoarse, sonorous murmur, sometimes ot a

humming, cooing, or snoring character, compared to the bass

note of a violin or cooing of a pigeon, especially marked during

expiration, but coexistent with both movements, and due to a

narrowing of some part of the larger bronchial tubes. It may

be heard at the front of the chest very plainly, as well as behind

the shoulder. It is sometimes caused by portions of viscid

mucus adhering to and obstructing the larger tubes, acting as

vibrating tongues as the air passes by them. If the adherent

mucuH be removed by couahins, the sound may disappear for a

time, and then reappear ; when not removed by coughing, it may

be due to tumefaction of the bronchial mucous membrane
;
and
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if permanent in a given spot, it may arise from the pressure of
a tumour or otlier cause which may flatten an air-tube. Hhon-
clius essentially belongs to the larger tubes, denoting partial
narrowing

;
is a dry sound, and, if uncomplicated, indicates a

condition of no great danger. It is also called vibration, sonorous
rhouchus, and sonorous rale, and is generally associated with
bronchitis.

(b.) Stbilas, Sibilant Bale, Sibilant lihonchus.—A high-pitched
whistling, hissing, clicking, wheezing sound of variable intensity
and duration, coexistent with both respiratory movements, but
more especially marked during inspiration, arising from tume-
faction or accumulation of viscid mucus in the small bronchial
tubes. I once heard a dairyman call this a " chaining sound,"
from its resemblance to rustling of an iron chain. It is asso-
ciated with bronchitis situated in the smaller tubes, and is best
heard over those regions where the vesicular murmur is most
audible in health. It indicates greater danger than rhonchus,
and if present over a large surface of both sides, a condition of
great gravity.

2. Moist sounds.~The dry, bronchial sounds are succeeded in
bronchitis by moist ones, termed rales, rattles, or bubbling soundc.

(a.) Ifucous MoncJms or Hale.—The bursting of bubbles of
some size, unequal and varying in number, modified by coughing
and expectoration, coexisting with both respiratory movements!
It is due to the bubbling of air through liquid—mucus, blood, or
pus—in bronchial tubes the size of a crow quill, heard in those
regions where the tubal sound is most apparent in health.
Succeeding dry rhonchus, it indicates the moist sta<>e of
bronchitis.

°

(6.) Small bubbling HhoncJms or Battle, subcrcpitant or sub-
mumcs Bales or Bhonchi, succeeding sibilus, coexistent with
both movements, but loudest during inspiration, and due to the
bubbling of air through a more or less viscid fluid in the minute
bronchial tubes at their peripheral distribution ; heard in bron-
chitis affecting the smaUer tubes, and during the resolution of
pneumonia.

(c.) Gurgling Battles, cavernous Bhonchi <yr Bales.—The burst-
ing of bubbles, obviously of a large size, with a hollow, gurgling
sound, or a metallic sound if the bubbles be smaU, coexisting
with both respiratory movements, is associated with vomica or

2o

11
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excavations from tubercle, dilatation of bronchi, pus in pleura,

with a bronchial fistula and dcliqucscenco of gangrenous lung

structure.

PULMOXAHY SOUNDS.

1. Crepitations.—Crepitant rale or rhonchus ; compared to the

sound produced by rubbing slowly and firmly between the finger

and thumb a lock of one's hair near the ear, or to the crackling

of salt when scattered over hot coals. It is heard during inspira-

tion only, and indicates the primary stage of pneumonia. " Pro

bably due to the sudden expansion of delicate tissue, altered in

its physical properties by the inflammatory state, and which

probably undergoes minute ruptures."—(AlTKEN.) This sound

is best heard in the lower third of the chest, replacing the vesi-

cular murmur. After continjiiing for a short period it may

disappear, and the vesicular murmur return, indicating the

resolution of the inflammation. Usually, however, the crepita-

tion becomes fainter and fainter, and is substituted by—
2. Tubal or Bronchial soimd.—1\\Q tubal or bron hlul sound,

when heard over the inferior portions of the thorax, indicates

some degree of consolidation or hepatization of the lung tissue.

It shows', in fact, that the minuter ramifications of the bronchi

and air vesicles have become impervious to air, by the pressure

of an exudate within and upon their walls, and that the larger

tubes of the part are still pervious. In health, both vesicular

and tubal sounds are emitted by all parts of the lung tissue, but

can be detected by auscultation in certain parts only. For

example, the tubal sound is so loud in the upper and anterior

parts of the chest, as to mask or hide the vesicular murmur to a

great extent ; and, conversely, the vesicular murmur being loudest

at the inferior portions, masks or renders inaudible the tubal or

bronchial sound. When, however, those portions of the lungs,

namely, the minute tubes and air vesicles, are rendered impervi-

ous—the larger sized tubes still remaining pervious—it naturally

follows that the sound emitted by air passing in and out of the

larger tubes now becomes audible.

In many instances, however, the tubal sound continues for a

short time only, and is succeeded by

—

3. Absence of sound.—When this occurs it indicates that the

exudation is excessive in quantity, that the larger as well as the
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smaller tubes have been rendcretl impervious, or that effusioti

has taken place into the cavity of the thorax.

Consolidation of the lung tissue, and the presence of lliiid in

the thoracic cavity, can be recognised the one from the other

—

(1.) By the previous character of the sounds; and (2.) By the

manner in which the absence is marked. lu hydrothorax the

termination of the aiv.a of absence of sound is sharply defined

superiorly; above the "water line" the pidmonary sounds

are generally exaggevated. In consolidation the area of absence

of sound has no sharply defined limit ; at the lower parts of

the chest, and for some inches upwards, there m • be no sound at

all ; then faint tubal sounds are lieard, whicli increase in intensity

as the ear is moved upwards along the thoracic walls. Now
and then a blowing sound is heard in consolidation of the lungs,

confined as it were to the superficies of the lung, indicating

hepatization of the deeper-seated portions of the organ, leaving

the subpleural parts still pervious. My experience leads me to

th^ conclusion that this superficial blowing sound is a bad
symptom, indiciiting a creeping pneumonic inHammation, having

a tendency to a fatal issue.

4. Secondary crepitations.—Consolidation, as above described,

is succeeded by the breaking up and absorption of the exudate.

This process is marked by the advent of crepitations of a

bubbling nature, slowly evolved, few in number, dissimilar and

irregular in occurrence, more audibla during inspiration than

during expiration ; they mark the resolution of pneumonia, and

are succeeded by the natural sounds more or less modified. Such

are, then, the sounds of pneumonia. They are subject to modi-

fications, and to be variously mixed one with the other during

the various phases of the disease.

PLEURAL SOUNDS.

Friction sound.—A grazing, rubbing,1. Friction sound,—A grazing, rubbing, grating, creaking,

irregularly jerking, superficial noise, heard more particularly in

inspiration, or in both respiratory acts. It results from the

rubbing together of the two opposed surfaces of the pleura, chiefly

heard at the lower part of the chest, where the pulmonary organs

liave the greatest freedom, .and is indicative of dryness of the

serous surfaces, or any cause of roughness upon them. This

sound is succeeded, when hydrothorax occurs, by

—
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2. Absence of sound in tho inferior part of the thorax, reaching

to a certain line, above which the respiratory sounds are heard.

As the fluid accumulates, tho absence of sound ascends. In

some cases of hydrothorax one or two other sounds are heard,

namely, metallic tinkling, and a gurgling or splashing sound.

Tliese sounds are only heard when gas or air and fluid coexist

in the pleural cavity. The metallic tinkles may occur from

drops of fluid, imprisoned in false membranes, falling from tho

roof of the pleural cavity into the licpiid beneath, or may result

from the bursting of bubbles of air or gas on the surface of

the liquid.

In the horse the pleural sounds are less distinct than in tiie

ox and dog.

The sounds termed bronchophony, pectoriloquy, oegophony,

and amphoric resonance, produced by modifications of the voice

during articulation, do not apply to any morbid sounds heard

in the lower animals.

CAUDIAC SOUNDS.

If the left (near) fore leg be extended, and the humerus

pulled forward as far as possible, the sounds of the heart can be

made out if the ear or stethoscope be applied to the left side.

The sounds of the heart in health are two in number :
first, a

longish, dull sound, then a sharp sound, succeeded by a pause,

and* then the recurrence of the sounds in a regular and uniform

manner, provided the animal is not excited nor in any way dis-

turbed. The first sound coincides with the hardening of the

ventricles, the complete closure of the auriculo-ventricular valves,

and the opening of the arterial orifices ; is caused principally

by the sudden distension of the ventricles, and is of the same

nature as the noise made by all muscles in contracting against

a resistance.

The second sound is undoubtedly due to the sudden closure

of the sigmoid (semilunar) valves at the conclusion of the ventri-

cular contraction. This lias been proved by experiments on

living animals, the sound being destroyed by hooking back the

semilunar valves.

The impulse of the heart may be felt by placing the hand

directly upon the left side of the chest, immediately behind the

elbow. It is very distinct in flat-sided and lean animals, less
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distinct, or even entirely absent, in round-chested and fat ones.
]>iininishod inipids(>, when not due to the above cau.se, indicates
feebleness of the licart's action from disease, as fatty degene-
ration of ita muscular tissue ; hydrops pericardii, when the'apex
may bo prevented by the effusion from coming into contact
with the thoracic wall ; or it may arise from weakness of the
system generally, attenuation of the cardiac walls, ami dilatation
of the cavities. Eiiii)hyscrna of the lungs may also diminish
the impulse, the enlarged lung overlapping the heart; and
adhesions of the pericardium to the pleurteof opposite sides may
bind down the heart so that the impulse will not be felt.

The impulse of the heart is temj)orarily increased by any cause
of excitement, fear, exercise, fever, or pain. When excessive it
is called palpitation.

Increased impulse, when not traced to the above-named
causes, or when it is easily imluced, may depend upon organic
disease of the heart. It is stronger than natural in hypertrophy
of the cardiac walls, and particularly so if such hypertropliy is

associated with dilatation. It may, in such cases, be slow,
gradual, and double, and this kind of impulse is due to no
other condition of the heart; indeed it is one of those few
symptoms which throw liglit upon the condition of parts within,
for, notwithstanding much observation carefully recorded, wo
are bound to confess that, unless cardiac diseases be aggravated,
we are unable, either by the character of the sounds orimpulse,'
to diagnose them with that certainty arrived at by those who
practise on the human patient. mi

MORBID SOUNDS,

1. A to-and-fro friction murmur, synchronous with the heart's
movements, indicates pericarditis or pericardial effusion.

2. A bellows murmur with the first sound indicates mitral
insufficiency

; stricture of aortic orifice ; disease of the aortic
valves, or deposits on the ventricular surface of the mitral
valves

;
or it may depend upon an altered condition of the blood

itself, as in anaemia, in which case it resembles a churning sound,
heard also in the large veins and arteries. These anajmic
murmurs vary with the condition of the blood. Sometimes
there is a continuous hum heard at the base of the jugulars, and
to which the French have applied the term " bruit dediahL"

*

I'fji'
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3. A bellows murmur with the second sound indicates aortic

insufficiency ; roughened auricular surface of the mitral valves,

or mitral obstruction. The most common sound heard in the

horse is a murmur masking or hiding the second sound, and
indicating semilunar insufficiency. When the murmur is double,

occupying the periods of both cardiac sounds, it indicates mitral

obstruction and insufficiency.

The sounds of the heart may be seemingly intensified by
consolidation of the lungs and by hydrothorax, and diminished

by emphysema of the lungs. In some instances of consolidation

the sounds may be more distinctly heard on the right than on
the left side : this indicates hepatization of the right lung, with
compensating dilatation of the tubes of the left one.

Metallic tinkling, coincident M'ith the cardiac impulse, is some-
times associated with the booming sounds of endocarditis.

PERCUSSIOX IN DISEASB

Supplementary to auscultation, percussion is a valuable aid to

diagnosis, more especially of pleural and pulmonary diseases.

1. Increased resonance indicates dilatation of the bronchial

tubes and air vesicles ; if partial or confined to one side only,

and if associated with dulness of the opposite side, increased

lesonance may merely indicate a compensatory respiratory effort.

In such a case the respiratory murmur will also be increased.

Augmented resonance is, however, generally associated with

decrease or absence of the true respiratory sounds, and accom-

]ianied with wheezing, creaking, crackling crepitations, indicative

of pulmonary empliysema, as in broken wind, rupture of the air

cells, and chronic bronchitis.

2. Diminished resonance indicates consolidation of the lungs,

hydrothorax, pleural exudations, tubercles, congestion of tlie

lungs, pulmonary apoplexy, &c. When confined to the inferior

parts of the chest, replaced abruptly superiorly by increased

resonance, it is diagnostic of hydrothorax. When the dulness

gradually disappears, it is indicative of hepatization of the lung

tissue, being greatest where the cons:olidation is most complete.

It is stated that enlargement of the heart is indicated by an

increased area of cardiac dulness ; for my own part, I have never

been able to make this out.
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(III.) LOCAL mSEASES—continued.

(/.) DISEASES OF THE EESPIEATOEY ORGANS -continued.

CATAERH AND LAEYNGITIS.

CATARRH.

Synonyms.—Common cold, coryza, a defluxion or running at
the nose.

Symptoms.—Catarrh is indicated hj sneezing, running from
the eyes, redness and dryness of the Schneiderian membrane,
succeeded by a discharge, at first thin and colourless, which
soon, however, becomes turbid, yellowish-white, and profuse.

It is associated with a varying degree of fever, dulness, and
debility.

Causes.—Alternations of temperature,hot, ill-ventilated stables,

exposure to wet -and cold. A strong predisposition to cold exists

during the process of changing the coat. Young animals, more
especially if newly brought into warm stables, are pre-eminently
liable to suffer. In some instances it is complicated Avith laryn-

gitis, and in all cases, if the animal be neglected, the catarrhal

inflammation is apt to spread from the nose over the whole
surface of the respiratory mucous membrane.

2Veatment.—This is a very simple matter if adopted in time,

and consists in placing the animal in a well-ventilated loose box,

clothing the body if the weather be cold, feeding upon bran
mashes, boiled linseed, and a small quantity of good hay for a
few days.

In the early stages the nasal irritation will be much relieved
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by making the animal inhale steam, and this is best done by

holding its head over a bucketful of hot water, and stirring the

water with a wisp of hay. A few doses of nitrate of potash are

beneficial in the early stages as a febrifuge and diuretic ; if the

supervening debility be extreme, tonics and good food are to be

prescribed. Some writers recommend that a purgative should

be given : this is a practice which cannot be too strongly con-

demned, as in all catarrhal affections there is a tendency to the

spread of the irritation, and a purgative may cause a fatal

inflammation of the mucous membrane of the digestive organs

;

but, provided that the effect of such treatment is not immediately

fatal, a simple, disorder is rendered complicated and serious,

and, should the animal ultimately recover, the convalescence is

much more prolonged and difficult. Any undue constipation

of the bowels is best combated by laxative food, enemas of warm
water, and perhaps eight or ten ounces of linseed oil. If the

cough be troublesome the throat may be stimulated or lightly

blistered. For the results of catarrh, see Principles and Practice

of Veterinary Surgery, page 517, e^ sej.

LARYNGITIS.

Acute Laryngitis.—An inflammation of the lining membrane

of the larynx, indicated by difficult breathing, discharge from

the nose, and febrile disturbance.

Pathology and Symptoms.—Laryngitis is not an uncommon

nor yet an unimportant disorder, sometimes killing quickly,

and at all times a dangerous disease. The gravity of acute

laryngitis depends upon the nature, character, and extent of

the inflammation. In acute inflammation, embracing the epi-

glottis and rima glottidis, there is such a rapid and extensive

effusion into the submucous tissue, and formation of mucus

upon the free surface of the mucous membrane, as to cause

almost a total obliteration of the glottal opening, and the

death of the animal from suffocation. This rapid effusion

into the submucous tissue and swelling of the membranes

constitute what is termed " cedema glottidis," and it is to this

rapid effusion that the danger to life is due. The respirations

become suddenly difficult, the inspiration being particularly

prolonged, and attended with a peculiar harsh sound, succeeded
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by a short expiratory movement, sometimes, but very rarely,
attended by a hoarseness. The animal's nose is protruded,
the superior respiratory passages being thus made to approach
as near a straight line as possible; the eyes prominent, con-
junctivae red and highly injected, with abundant flow of tears.
There is a peculiarly anxious and distressed expression of the
face, the alaj of the nostrils are dilated, the nasal chambers
are reddened, there is a hoarse rasping cough, sweats bedew
the body, the legs and ears are cold, the latter often drooping;
the animal manifests its distress by frequently stamping with
its feet—the fore ones particularly. The slightest excitement
aggravates all these symptoms ; the pidse, which may at first be
hard and full, soon becomes rapid and indistinct—fulness
generally remaining

; the visible mucous membranes now assume
a livid appearance from non-oxidation of the blood

; prostration
of strength becomes extreme ; the animal staggers, finally falls,

and dies after a few struggles. The above is a description of
by no means a common, but of an aggravated form of acute
laryngitis. In many cases the symptoms are much less severe,
but they partake of the general character of those above
described. There is generally a discharge from the nose, evenm the early stages, and the act of deglutition is performed with
great difficulty. In some instances this is due to the inflam-
mation extending to the pharynx; in others, however, there
seems to be no real pharyngeal complication, for if tracheotomy
be performed, the difficulty in swallowing is immediately re-
moved. It appears to me that the difficulty in swallowing is
due to the momentary pressure of any liquid or solid upon the
inflamed epiglottis, causing increased interruption to the ingress
of air. Eestore the freedom of breathing by the operation of
tracheotomy, and the passage of fluids or solids from the fauces
into the pharynx no longer prevents the free ingress of air,
and hence the swallowing again becomes easy. In those cases'
however, in which the difficulty in swallowing persists, the
pharynx is inflamed, and the food is returned into the nose,
tinging the mucus with its own colour.

The causes are the same as those of common cold.
Treatment.—In an aggravated case this must be prompt. In-

halation of steam, and hot fomentations to the throat, may be
tried for a short time, but if the distress is not speedily reUeved,

f

H
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tracheotomy is to be resorted to. In the milder cases, inhala-

tions, fomentations to the throat, succeeded by blisters, with

febrifuges ; light, soft diet, warm clothing, comfort, and pure air,

constitute the necessary treatment.

It may be observ'ed that when deglutition is difficult, all

medicines should be given in the animal's food or water, the

latter being abundantly supplied, as enforcement may cause

violent fits of coughing, and even suffocation. Belladonna

bometimes has a good effect in the earlier stages ; it is best given

as the extract, placed between the teeth.

This disease is always succeeded by great prostration of

strength; and in order to prevent this as much as possible,

milk—in conjunction with eggs beaten up, or boiled hard and

powdered—should be allowed the animal to drink, alternately

with water, gruel, or linseed tek. But none of these should upon

Diiy consideration be forced upon it by horning or bottling, for,

us I have already stated, this is a dangerous practice, and one

calculated not only to exciie violent fits of coughing in all

•liaeases of the throat, but indigestion, and disorder of the

digestive apparatus in all other ailments, and thus destroy what

little appetite the patient might possess.

Sequelae.—Thickening of the mucous membrane, ulceration of

tlie rima glottidis, atrophy of laryngeal muscles, and follicular

growths upon the laryngeal entrance.

Thickening of the mucous membrane is best removed by a

course of iodide of potassium and blisters; ulceration of the

j'ima glottidis, by solution of nitrate of silver applied to the

l)art by a sponge fastened to a rod. The follicular growths have

been removed by the application of solution of corrosive sub-

limate—forty grains to the ounce of water ; and to prevent the

])rogressive atrophy of the muscles, I would recommend a trial

of the chlorate of potash.

Chronic Laryngitis.—(See Roaring.)
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CROUP.

Young cattle varying from a few weeks to a few months old
are subject, when kept on low. damp pastures, more especiallym meadows near rivers, and during the fall of the year, to aorm of inflammation of the throat, characterised by the forma-
tion of a fibrinous exudate or false membrane of a greyish-white
colour, sometimes brown or yellow, extending over the larynx
trachea, and sometimes fauces, or the bronchial mucous membrane

in ni^'li" r?' 'T'
*^''' ^^''"'' ^^ ""^ ^^<^ y«^^"S ^'"^l^es, and

L If;
-°"^^' "^^"^y' «'^ *^'« ^«^^ers of the Eiver Alun

near Mold mies. Fowls are subject to croup, and Mr. James'Law, in the Minhurgh Veterinary Rcvieiv, vol. iii., page 216
Hints tliat the carnivora are subject to it.

r a .

Croup differs from ordinary catarrhal laryngitis in a most
remarkable manner. In laryngitis there is an increased forma-
tion of mucus, which is discharged as quickly as it is formed,m croup, an exudative process attends the inflammation in thearynx and trachea, which induces the formation of false mem-
branes, varying in thickness and consistency, some of which

ar?lTr'''., T!.
'"^ *^"'^'"''' ""'^ ^''y ^P^^"^' ^l"l«t others

are so thin that the mucous membrane is easily seen through
tliem. Some are so firm in consistence that they can be d°e-
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^'"Sth without tearing, whilst others
are almost diffluent. In colour they vary from a dirty greyish-
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white to a yellow or yellowish-brown. If an animal be exa-
mined post mortem, after the disease has existed for four or five

days, the windpipe and larynx will be lined for a considerable

distance, in some places partially only ; in other parts the entire

circumference will be embraced by the false membrane, forming
a complete hollow tube or cylinder.

Some writers maintain that croupous inflammation is a more
intense form of inflammatory action than that witnessed in

ordinary (catarrhal) inflammation of mucous membranes. Dr.

Copland, however, states that subacute or slight inflammatory
action may be inferred as having existed in connection with an
increased proportion of tibro-albuminous matter in the blood,

whenever we find the croupal productions in the air passages.

Neither of these views seems to account for the ] culiarity of

croupous inflammation, and I do not think that it is due to

any specific cause. Indeed, direct experiment has shown that

severe irritants induce the formation of false membrane on
mucous surfaces ; and we must rest content with the conclusion

that in young animals growth is rapid, and that the new forma-

tion is so rapid in growth, and so plastic in consistence, as to

remain more or less firmly adherent to the structure from which
it is developed.

The causes, as already indicated, are damp and cold, particu-

larly exposure to heavy dews at night.

Symptoms.—These generally commence with a hoarse cough,

discharge of frothy saliva from the mouth, and of mucus from the

nose; the animal is unthrifty, has some difficulty in swallowing;

sometimes swellings appear in the parotid and submaxillary

regions, succeeded by difficulty in breathing, the inspiratory act

being accompanied by a crowing noise, and by spasm of the

laryngeal muscles, causing violent paroxysms. In other cases

the spasmodic affection of the larynx and difficult breathing

may occur without any premonitory warning. The pulse, hard
and quick at the commencement, becomes feeble and indistinct

as the disease advances, the fits of coughing more and more
troublesome and violent

;
paroxysms constantly occur, particu-

larly if the animal be subjected to any sudden excitement. In

the course of two or thee days flakes of false membrane are

coughed up; the expectoration becomes more profuse; the

false membrane, which never becomes organized or vascular,
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IS oosened and detached by a a fluid poured from the mucous
toUices. until it is finally separated and cast out; and if the
case progresses favourably it is not again formed, the suppurative
process terminating the inflammatory action.

If the stethoscope be applied to the larynx and trachea, a
peculiar trembling may be detected in places where false mem-
orane exists.

Treatment.-^Y\^Gn the symptoms are very alarming, the
breathing difficult, and the noise loud, tracheotomy should be
immediately perforn.ed; indeed it is essential that air be ad-
mitted ear y in every severe case, for should the operation be
delayed, the blood becomes so over-loaded with carbon and
effete materials, that the animal succumbs to a condition of
blood poisoning.

The head is to be steamed for several hours consecutively
and the hot water used for that purpose may contain carbolic
acid or iodine. Nitrate of silver in solution may be directly
applied to the diseased mucous membrane, as directed in a
former page The solution commonly in use contains half adrachm to the ounce of distilled water.
The medicinal treatment will greatly depend upon the con-

dition of the animal, but little good need be expected from any
very heroic remedies. In the early stages the nitrate or chlorat^
of potash are to be given in small doses, or the hyposulphite of
soda m the animal's drinking water. If there be much prostra-
tion, spirits of nitrous ether, with camphor, may be prescribed,
and in all cases a gentle oleaginous purge may be ordered if the
bowels are costive. It must not be forgotten that the patient
must be kept in a warm, dry shed, and have the body clothed if
the weather be cold.

DIPHTHERIA.

Diphtheria may be described as a specific blood disease, asso-
ciated with sore throat of great severity, attended with extreme
prostration, and characterised by exudation of false membrane
upon and pulpification of the mucous membrane of the throat
and sometimes that of the nose.

In the Veterinary Journallox Au^mt\m^^-Mr W Pnhertson
Kelso reports some facts in connection with the occurrence of
diphtheria m dogs and horses- and places on record the causes
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spread, and subsidences in two particular outbreaks—one amongst
horses, the other amongst dogs.

Mr. Robertson restricts the terra " diphtheria " to " that specific
sore throat ordinarily regarded as contagious, accompanied with
much systemic disturbance, and tending to laryngeal croup."

In both the outbreaks tlie fatality was great, all the horses-
five in number—dying; in the case of the dogs, there were three
or four recoveries from between thirty and forty seizures.
As seen in the horses the seizure was in every instance sudden;

the animals—farm horses in good working condition, of different
ages—apparently in the enjoyment of the fullest amount of
health and vigour one day, were on the following found unac-
countably ill; two, indeed, were only noticed unwell in the
evening, having worked all day, and fed with their usual zest,
both in the morning and ' at mid-day. Attention was first
directed to the animals from their inability or disinclination to
drink when offered water; some pushed their noses into the
trough or pail, and seemed attempting to swallow, but at once
desisted, or the water returned by the nose. The breathing was
at the same time noticed to be rather faster than naturaf, and
the nose slightly pushed forward ; occasional muscular tremors
at this time showed themselves, and the animals were rather
restless or uneasy. There was little or no cough, and when it

did exist, it seemed merely to result from attempts made to
swallow. The glands of the throat were slightly swollen from
the first, but certainly did not increase much during the period
the animals lived. The temperature rose rapidly, and continued
high until shortly before death ; while the pulse was accelerated
about one-half, but was considerably less in volume and force.
In one case there were well-marked symptoms, of abdominai
pain from the outset of the disease, with no abdominal organic
lesion observable after death to account for these. In°tliis
instance there was also very noisy breathing; this, however,
was accounted for at the 'post mortem examination, which showed
more extensive involvement of the larynx and trachea than any
of the others. None of these animals lived over the fifth day,
and two of them died within forty-eight hours.

I have never witnessed a disease similar to that described by
Mr. Eobertson in the horse ; but during the winter 1878-9 I had
the opportunity of seeing several dogs, the property of various
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Post mortem appearances.—The post mortem appearances in

four different cases examined at the College in 1879 were pretty

much alike. A frothy mucus escaped from the nose and mouth,

and the joints remained quite flaccid for three or four days.

On cutting through the skin, the larger veins were found to

be engorged with extremely black fluid blood ; and on pricking

an artery, blood of the same colour and consistency exuded from

it The mucous membrane of the mouth, and all otlier mucous

cavities, was very much congested, and covered by a frothy

mucus ; thot of the fauces and tonsilar cavities being extremely

so in two cases, having commenced to undergo granular degener-

ation ; in a tliird, a false membrane had fcrnied over the glottis.

All the cavities of the heaH were filled with black fluid blood,

and only here was there any appearance of its coagulating, and

the pericardial sac contained a quantity of fluid.

The surface of the lungs looked unnaturally red, with here

and there small dark spots ; and on cutting into its tissue, the

same dark fluid blood exuded from it.

The stomachs in two cases were filled with straw, stones,

and other rubbish ; but in the other two no such materials were

found there.

The kidneys were also engorged with black blood.

Some interesting experiments are published in the Veterinary

Journal for August 1875 as to the transmissibility of diphtheria,

which the reader may profitably consult.

Treatment.—The treatment indicated by the symptoms is that

calculated to destroy a virus, and for this purpose antiseptics,

such as carbolic acid, might be worthy of trial. If the power of

swallowing be completely lost, subcutaneous injections might be

tried, and the throat repeatedly dressed with it, or a solution of

permanganate of potash.
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Stormy, and the animals battened down. During 1877 the author

had the opportunity of seeing bronchitis in its purest form, and

which proved fatal to many, amongst foreign horses imported at

Leith. An instructive fact in connection with these cases was

that it appeared only after rough and stormy passages ;
when the

weather was tine no cases were observed.

Amongst cattle shipped to this country from America during

the earlier and spring months of 1879 bronchitis was observed

almost identical with that seen amongst the foreign horses

already alluded to ; as the season advanced, and the weather

became warm and less stormy, the disease disappeared.

Bronchitis, like laryngitis, may be caused by the inhalation

of irritant matters, and by the accidental entrance of foreign

materials, as medicines or food, into the bronchial tubes. In-

flammation of the bronchial tubes arising from the latter cause

usually occurs in horned cattle, often as a sequel to parturient

apoplexy, in which affection the power of deglutition is in a

great measure lost, and where the sensibility of the glottis is,

during the comatose stage, greatly diminished or entirely absent.

In such cases fluid medicines incautiously administered enter

the trachea and bronchi, and these may cause immediate death

by sufTocation, or if not immediately fatal, induce a severe and

perhaps fatal inflammation.

Again, during the state of coma, semi-fluid ingesta are apt to

flow into the mouth through the flaccid oesophagus, particularly

if the cow lies with its head and ante rior extremities lower

than the posterior ones. In parturient lever there is also very

often during the earlier stages some extent of antiperistaltic

action of the oesophagus, with eructations of gases from the

rumen ; along with such gases semi-fluid ingesta gain entrance

into the fauces, and owing to the paralyzed state of the glottis

fall into the larynx and trachea.

Catarrh or bronchitis, from other than mechanical causes,

may, particularly iu cattle, if the accompanying cough be long

and powerful, cause some decree of vomition. The food thus

vomited, or in other words coughed up, sometimes gains entrance

into the trachea, and causes a fatal issue,

Alf^^ff with Mr. Borthwick, Kirkliston, I saw cases of this

kind i/a herd of Irish cattle brought to Scotland, and which

i AVere suffering from bronf ^utis and gastric irritation from neglect

and exposure . ..
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Four of tho herd became mucli worse than the rest ; one diod
and the other three wore slaughtered. In all of them the'
bronchial tubes wore filled with ingesta, ejected into the fauces
during violent fits of coughing. Again, in several specimens of
the lungs of American cattle slaughtered at Liverpool, supposed
to be affected with pleuro-pnoumonia, food was found in the
bronchi. Is it not possible that during a rough voyage cattle
may suffer to some extent from sea-sickness, and even vomition
and that the vomited matters may gain access into the trachea
and bronchi ? In others of the condemned American cattle the
irritation was associated with the presence of filaria in tho
bronchi. Both the ingesta and the parasites were present only
in a minority of the diseased lungs examined, and could there-
fore be only looked upon as accidental concomitants.
Food sometimes gains access into the trachea in the course

of dissolution, or even after death, particularly if the rumen be
rather full of moist food ; it will then be found in the greatest
abundance in the trachea and larger bronchi, whereas in tho^e
instances m which .' has ,een in the tubes for some time
before death, the .oua will often have disappeared from the
larger into the smaller tubes and air cells.

I have witnessed one case of fatal bronchitis in the Imrse, due
to the entrau.e of vomited ingesta into the bronchi. Some
days prior to its death fifteen minims of Fleming's tincture
of aconite had been administered ; this brought on attempts at
vomition and great distress. The animal's respiration cominued
very highly accelerated after the effects of the aconite had
passed off, and continued until the animal died. A post mortem
examination revealed the fact that vomition had occurred, and
that the small quantity of Ibod thus expelled Lad entered the
larynx, and gained access to the bronchi.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS.

Symptoms.—EvoncUiis consists of congestion of the bronchial
tissues, associated at first with dryness, narrowing, and rigidity
and subsequently moisture, dilatation, and relaxation of the°tubes.'
Owing to these changes, the vibrating sounds caused by the

passage of air through the inflamed bronchi undergo variatiuns,
which indicate pretty clearly the dry or moist condition of the
parts, or, as some term it, the dry or moist catarrii.

If
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As the symptoms are developed, the cough becomes hoarse,

ringing, loud, and paroxysmal; the respirations are in t,ome

instances greatly accelerated, indeed out of all proportion to

the pulse. For example, the pulse may be seventy or eighty pei

minute, and the respirations as numerous, or even more so : this

indicates bronchitis affecting the smaller tubes and alveolar

walls—catarrhal pneumonia—collapse of a more or less exten-

sive area of lung structure, or even occlusion of non-inflamed

bronchi and air vesicles by the gravitation into them of the

catarrhal fluid, as shown in the woodcut.

Fig. 28.—Small bronchus in acute bronchitic, occluded by a plug of

catarrhal secretion.—350 diam. <i, Catarrhal plug ; 6, Epithelium lining

bronchus ; e. Surrounding adventitious coat infiltrated with cells.—{From

American ox condemned at Liverpool forpleuro-pneumonia.)'

Bronchitis of the larger tubes is naturally less dangerous than

the other two, and only proves fatal by inducing the two above-

mentioned conditions, namely, collapse and occlusion of a more

or less extensive breathing surface.

> This woodcut has already appeared in The Practitioner for July 1879 (fig. 38),

** The accompanying ngure Bnows how the occlusiun may occur. It will be noticed

that the plug of oatarrhal secretion has apparently not been formed at this part,

but must have been inspired, as the epithelium of the bronchus is still complete."

—

(Ur. Hamilton in Practit.oner.)
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Where the discharge of muco-purulent matter was most profusPa hough some of the animals seemed to recover froT L eb ledisturbance and accelerated breathing of the acutrsta.e th r

elevation of temperature—] ()fi» V n. r. ! ',
^^^^

tl,o 1.^1 •

^^ '^^^^^ -"^"o -r- or more; partial sweats unon

being brought ,„t„ full play, this distinguishes it £^11 e

or less
.
xed Md tire respirations abdominal. In ordinary case,o bronclu IS the an imal is dull, listless, sometimes semi^lrse

faeces covered with mucus, but they easily respond to pitativ
allowing tha the al mentary mucous membrane pLfcipatesm the irritation. The urine is high-coloured scantv nndTfexamined will be found to contain urea, mucus, ZloZilmatter in excess, and the chlorides in diminished quan fe

'^

As already stated, bronchitis of the larger tubes is not ordinarily

m^S,irr"f'
"' ".^'^7^«<^t"^g the smaller bronchi and alve fpa ticularly if associated with a profuse discharge of a yellowishcoloured, more or less tenacious fluid, which occfudes the smTlle

a Zr is" '" f!''
'\'' ''" "^"^ ''''' ^hest disease thTttle

;rtarr
' ,^"l"^^"^^^-^th. This tendency to gravitation of tV

ciliated epithelmm are shed in the earlier stage of the attack, andtake no part whatever in the after changes which ensue • " lUs
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never seen again till the signs of acute inflammation, such as

distension of the vessels and cedema of the basement membrane,

have passed off. Subsequently it is gradually reproduced."

—

(Dr. Hamilton.)

Tlie muco-purulent material thus incarcerated is driven or

impacted by the ramrod-like action of the inspirated air into

the periphery of the smaller tubes and vesicles, and there con-

stitutes those masses which may undergo putrefaction in the

horse, causing septicaemia, as already explained, and caseous

masses, giving rise to tubercle in the ox.

The physical signs of bronchitis are as follows :—Percussion

returns a more or less resonant sound, but auscultation will enable

the practitioner to detect the nature and extent of the bronchial

inflammation. Mhonchus, confined to the upper and middle

third of the chest, with true respiratory murmur over the lower

part, will indicate inflammation of the larger and middle

sized bronchial tubes, and a condition of comparatively little

danger. Sihilus, heard at the lower parts, indicates a condition

of much greater danger, and that the disease involves the

smaller tubes and air vesicles. Inspiration is generally short-

ened, expiration prolonged, and more distinctly accompanied by

the abnormal sounds. These sovinds are succeeded at a later

stage by moist bubbles, rattles, or rales—mucous rales. At first

the discharge expelled by coughing is thick, tenacious, and gela-

tinous, or watery and scant. The lower animals do not, however,

expectorate in the true sense of the word ; some discharge issues

from the nose, but the greater part of what is coughed up falls

into the fauces, and is swallowed. As the disease advances,

however, a profuse discharge issues from the nostrils, and the

inflammation gradually subsides. The cough becomes less

hoarse, more vigorous, and even more frequent than at first ; but

it gradually disappears, the discharge becomes again thinner,

clearer, and eventually ceases.

In some instances all sounds disappear from a certain part of

the lungs. This is due to occlusion of the t abes and ve?\cle3

by the catarrhal secretion, or to more or less collapse of the

vesicular tissue, dependent on obstruction to the passage of air

duriuc inspiration by clutinous or inspissated mucus. This

collapse is often confined to individual lobules, which are thus

condensed, heavy, indurated, and of a dark colour, and may
ultimately become hepatized, atrophied, or even emphysematous.
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PATHOLOGY AND MORBID ANATOMY.

Inflammation of the bronchial tubes, like that affecting other
mucous membranes, is attended with changes in their epi-
thelium, the secretion of the glands, and in the surrounding
tissues.

°

It is rare to meet with a fatal case of bronchitis durin" its
earlier stages, and but for the accidental slaughter in Liverpool
of the American cattle already referred to, it would have been
difficult to have given the detaiJs of the morbid anatomy.
The appearance of the lung in the earlier stage of bronchitis

with collapse, that is to say, when it is observed prior to
the commencement of secondary changes or phenomena, is
;i-io..ows:—There are patches over its surface that have fallen
.bao*» the level of surrounding parts; sometimes these depres-
sions measure an eighth of an inch in depth; they are of a
bhush-purple colour, and variable in size. The parts around
them are of a light pink hue, and are either healthy or in a
more or less emphysematous condition.

Fio. 27.—Portion of lunar from American ox slaughtered at Liverpool,
and showing bronchitis in the very earliest stages (a a, collapsed lobules)
from obstruction of tubes. The elevations (bb, non-collapsed lobules) are
slightly emphysematous.

The depressions consist of certain lobules in a state of collapse
arismg from occlusion of their bronchial tubes by pus or other
material. The collapsed portions are bluish-purple in colour;
iion-crepitaut, and depressed, resembling foetal lungs, sinkino-
slowly in water.

Collapse of the lung tissue—atelectasis—induces more or lesg
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congestion and subsequent inflammation; consequently it is
found that broncho-pneumonia often succeeds bronchitis, due
to the absence of the expansion and contraction of the air
vesicles which normally aid the pulmonaiy circulation, and to
arrestment of the blood-flow owing to imperfect ieration. This
congestion is soon succeeded by effusion of serum, and the
bluish-: urple collapsed portions become darker in colour and
less resistant in consistence. They, howe ver, retain some decrree
of elasticity, for, if not too rudely pulled out, they do not tear
as in pleuro-pneumonia; if cut into and exposed to the atmo-
sphere for a few minutes, the bluish-purple colour becomes bright
scarlet. It is important to bear in mind that the pneumonic
process which supervenes in bronchitis is principally confined to
those portions of the lungs in which collapse has taken place.
Sometimes the collapse is isolated, invading but small portions
of the lungs

:
this condition is not rarely witnessed in parasitic

bronchial disease. These limited collapsed portions vary in
size, are rather wedge-shaped, and have their apices towards
tlie obstructed bronchus. The lung tissue surrounding them
may be more or less congested, or it may be emphysematous,
but no juice is exuded from them when cut into, as in acute
pleuro-pneumonia.

Professor Gairdner was, I believe, the first to show that con-
densation of the vesicular substance occurs as a result of mucous
or other obstruction in the air-tubes leading to the condensed
portion. It is at first sight difficult to understand how incom-
plete obstructions of the bronchi—and these obtain much more
frequently than absolutely complete occlusion—cause collapse.
One would suppose that some quantity of air would gain access
into the vesicles, but such is apparently not the case ; and it

seems that the air gradually finds its way out by the edges of
the obstructing substance. The expiratory force, so long as°there
is air in the vesicles, constantly tends to dislodge the obstructing
body by pushing it towards the wider (proximal) end of the tube"
whilst the inspiratory drives it inwards towards the narrower
tubes, which it effectually occludes. The entrance of air is thus
more or less effectually opposed, and its exit permitted, so that
ultimately the vesicles beyond become completely emptied ; in
fact the plug acts as a valve, anowing the air to pass iu one
direction, but opposing its passage in the other. Where the
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atoled" " ""'''*' '"" *'^ commencement, the air is

It had been supposed by Laennec that the emphysema ormore correctiy, the over-distension with air of the partsCounT:

fttLt thrVl"'"' "" '"^ '' ^^-^'« thought aact. that the act of inspiration was more powerfulthan

the ob rr'T " n"'
*'"""^ ^^^ -"^d be Lwn thro Hthe obstruction it could not be breathed out. In consequence

xt accumulated in the ultimate pulmonary vesicler became^xpanded y heat, and so acted mechanicall/as a dSto TGairdner, however, pomted out that expiration is a mucmore powerful act than inspiration, and that there is never ydifhcuIty m causing expulsion of air, provided always there beno obstruction in the tubes. Emj hysema, then, <loes'not occuin the vesicles connected with obstructed tubes, but in thosewhich are adjacent, When the lungs are free fr;m disease tlcolumn 0. air presses equally in all the tubes and vesicles Zlwhen one portion connectec-'. with any obstruction is collapsed
then the adjacent parts are over expanded, so as to occupv tiie'
space previously filled by the former.
At a later stage the contents of the obstructed bronchi irppushed by the weight of the descending or inspired atmospi^ro

into the most minute bronchi, alveoli, and air vesicles, alwavs
from the centre towards the periphery, and appear as minute
white points beneath the pleural surface. They are well shown
in the figure.

at Lil'rp^c^'l
;S EM''"'"""*'^ ,'"''' ^^ ^'"^"«='"' ^- slaughtered

Tu. _,-•-_-_ .

"'veoii niied with muco-purulent matter; pleural "!jrf-»r«V- -t
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On cutting into the lung8> it will be found that the large and

small tubes, and sometimes the trachea, contain an amount of

fluid. This condition, as well as the collapse, is limited in the

majority of instances to the small or anterior lol 33 of the lungs,

and rarely, except by extension, affects the large lobes, not

on)/ in ordinary but in mechanical bronchitis. This fact is

of importance, as pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa, with which the

disease under consideration has been confounded, generally

commences in the larger lobes, e''her in their centres or towards

their posterior edges.

The fluid contained in the tubes is thick, and has a yellow

colour; in the trache^. it is more or less frothy; and is abundant

in the smaller bronchi, as shown in the figure.

a' b

Fio. 23.—Section of portion of lung ; the external aspect is shown in

fig. 28, The larger (a) and smaller bronchi and air vesicles (b) -led

with purulent matter.

If the lungs in this condition be squeezed, little pellets of

yellow matter are pressed out : sometimes these pellets are too

small to be seen by the naked eye, and require the aid of a

magnifying glass. If the bronchitis be associated with catarrhal

pneumonia, elevated patches will be apparent on the cut surface,

having a greyish-red colour. They are soft to the touch, and if

squeezed, the same muco-purulent matter exudes from them, or

from a small bronchus which may happen to communicaf with

the particular group of vesicles implicated.

Dr. Hamilton, in his series of papers on bronchitis published

in the Practitioner for 1879, states it is a matter of difficulty in

man to get at the first change which ensues in the bronchi

in acute catarrh. He has, however, been able to verify his obser-

vations by an examination along with myself of the lungs of

American cattle slaughtered in the earlier stages of bronchitis

;
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in fact before any external signs of disease were manifested.He says- On careful comparison, however, of many cases, we
fee assured that the first deviation visible is a relaxation and
distension of the abundant plexus of blood-vessels ramifyinn in the
inn^rfibrous coat, immediately beneath the basement membrane
--that IS to say. of the branches of the bronchial artery. They
become engorged wi^h blood, so that on transverse section they
appear like little cavities distended with blood corpuscles. In a
lew hours afterwards the basement membrane^ becomes much
more apparent than it usually is, and at the same time more
clear and homogeneous, while the surface is thrown into many
folds. These changes in the basement membrane are appa-
rently due to Its becoming cedematous, serous fluid being infil-
trated into It from the underlying plexus of distended vessels

:

and we shall see that, as the acute irritation continues, this
ftdematou. state of the basement membrane becomes more and
more a well-marked feature. The next change, so far as we
have been able to calculate, occurs in from twenty co thirty

Fig. 30.-Bronchus (medium sized) in acute bronchiti8.-(American ox
slaughtered at Liverpool.

)

(«) Deep layer of epitheUum, germinating and throwin off catarrhal celh.
(6) Imier fibrous coat, mfiltrated with inflammatory ceUs. (480 diam.)

Th6 coiUDiaar epiiheiiam «hed.

'The basement membrane is not so apparent in the lower animals Min lUftQ,

r
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hours after the primary distension of the vessels, and consists in
the loosening and desquamation of the columnar epithelium at
the foci of greatest congestion.

" The columnar epithelium is thus shed at a very early stage
of the attack, and takes no part whatever in the after changes
which ensue. It is never een again until the other signs of

acute inflammation, such as the distension of the vessels, and
oedema of the basement membrane, have passed off. Subse-
quently we shall see that it is gradually reproduced. The
cause of this desquamation of the columnar epithelium seems to

be the oedema of the basement membrane loosening its under-
lying attachments^, very much in the same way as the vesicles

which form in an acute inflammatory affection of the skin loosen

the attachments of the superficial layer of epidermis. Tlie

removal of this protective covering from the mucous membrane
naturally leaves the latter in aa exposed condition, and no
doubt the feeling of rawness experienced in acute catarrh of

tlie bronchi is due to the cold air acting upon an over-stimulated
and exposed mucous membrane. And, further, it can easily be
understood that, where this desquamation takes place to an
inordinately great extent, the loss of the ciliary action of the
columnar cells will seriously interfere with expectoration, and
tend to cause the catarrhal products to gravitate downwards
towards the smaller bronchi and air vesicles. This description

essentially coincides with what Socololl found experimentally in

animals (Virchow's Archiv, vol. Ixviii, p. 611), in which he in-

duced an artificial bronchitis by the injection of irritants, such as

potassic bichromate, into the air passages. He states that one
of tlie first changes which ensued was the desquamation of the

columnar cells, and that they took no part in the catarrhal

inflammatory process " This early shedding of the columnnr
cells, and t. ^>ir non-reproduction until after the subsidence of the

inflammatory process, is a fact of real importance, as it goes a long

way to explain the occurrence of those caseous tumours whicli

give rise to tubercle, and are so often confounded with that growtli.

The pneumonic process, which may supervene either by ex-

tension of the inflammatory process from the tubes to the alveoli,

or the irritation of inhaled inflammatory products subsequent to

collapse, is, in the earlier stage, commonly limited to scattered

groups of air vescicles, hence the term lobular which is applied
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aI' /' Tr' *^ P°''^°°' ^^"'^^ *° appear as scattered ill-

nsersfbl^t:
fj--l^datbn,irregulari„ size, and pat.-nginsensibly into the surrounding tissue, which is variouslyaltered by collapse, emphysema, and congestion. These nTdu sare a reddish-grey colour, faintly granular or smooth sllhlyelevated, and soft m consistence. As they increase in Lize t evmy become confluent; and in a more advanced sta'e eT

^;Tep^s:'tr'

^""^^' -'
'- --^^ --^ --^^« ^r,^.z

The disease may. as already remarked, terminate fatally by theabsorp ion o the putrescent catarrhal products, by gai/'rene ^he collapsed lungs, or by sudden effLion of fluid into thebronchi constituting what is termed sufl^ocative catarri fa fatatermination does not ensue, the contents of the alveoli undm^degeneration, and ai. gradually removed, by discha le or C;absorption; or by coalescence fo™ caseous massef'^anchnay become encapsuled. undergo the calcareous chnte t^ms become innocuous; or may induce a diathesis le;dito the actual dej^gopment of tubercle in the ox, and to syn ptoif

Siltinn kZ u
*»t»n'h?l pneumonia (American ox).-^taon trough several air vericle.. Shows the alve^l.,

fW^i;l^.r "n
"''''*

'"'"K"', K"""^" catarrhal cells (c). lb)Catarrhal cells 8pr«uting from the alveolar wall, (a) Coagu'

«»•«,. 1 *•
'***^ ""*:"• "'*»»^l»tl»««»f"h»l cells lie. -(480 diam.)

Simulating phthisis pulmonalis in the horse-that is to say. an
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accumulation of catarrhal products, epithelial and other cells,

within the pulmonary alveoli; cellular infiltration and thickening

of the walls of the alveoli and bronchi ; increase in the inter-

lobular connective tissue, with, in some instances, the occun'cnce

of fibrinous masses, intermixed with leucocytes in the alveoli, as

demonstrated by Zenker of Dresden, but without—except very

rarely indeed in the horse—the occurrence of tubercular tumours

(grapes) in the serous membranes and parenchyma of organs.

In all cases of bronchitis the bronchial glands undergo some

change. In the earlier stages they are increased in size, contain

the products of the bronchitis conveyed by the lymph tract;

become more or less friable in consistence; and in more

advanced bronchial inflammation distended with catarrhal ele-

ments ; both glands and contents undergoing the caseous meta-

morphosis, the products of which may either liq^ncfy or become

infiltrated with calcareous matter,

'

TREATMENT.

Venesection is to be avoided ; indeed bronchitis is character-

ised by depression and debility from its earliest stages. In the

very commencement of the disease the irritation is generally

modified by a moderate dose of opium. In the horse, ox, and

sheep remedies termed expectorants are quite useless, having no

eifect. In the dog, however, they are said toi act. They are

antiraonial wine, ipecacuanha hyoscyamus, &c.:; but I do not

think that they are of much service, and are not to be compared

to chloral hydrate in from two to four grain doses. The great

principle of treatment, however, in all animals after the very

earliest stage of the disease has passed off—when, and then only,

it may be possible to cut short the attack by a full dose of

opium—is to assist in promoting the natural course and termina-

tion of the inflammation. It has already been pointed out that

in the earlier stages the bronchi are dry, and that subsequently

they become moist ; and as the moist stage becomes, as it were,

matured, the irritation disappears. Such, then, is the natural

course, and the practitioner is to assist in promoting this by

causing the animal to inhale steam, medicated or simple, the

medicated steam beinff madfl bv addinor namnhnr. nvfiosnte. nr

carbolic acid to the hot water. When the discharge is profuse,
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indicating the involvement of a large area of tubes, and a con-
dition of real danger, the inhalation of steam is of the utiroat
importance, as such inhalation modifies the viscidity of fhe
catarrhal fluid, and facilitates its discharge from the bro-chiAnd an order to prevent as much as possible the putrefactionof the catarrhal product, such steam should be medicated with
carbolic acid In addition to this the sides are to be bathei withhot water, and rubbed over with oil or a weak liniment to keep
off the sensation of cold. If the bowels are costive, enemas areto be administered, but on no account are aloetic purgatives tobe given; for obstinate constipation-a very rare complication-a moderate dose of oil may be given. It is far better, however
to keep the a imentary canal in proper order by enticing theanimal to eat laxative food, such as linseed mashes. caTl or
grass. If in season. Some practitioners recommend that sulphateof magnesia be given in four-ounce doses daily in the horse'swater untU the bowels respond. For my own par. I Wefound that horses generally refuse to drink such water, althou-^hthey may suffer much from thirst; and I generally conten
myself with ordering half-ounce dose; of nitrat'e of pot .htice
daily m the ^^^ater or mash. Good nursing, warm clothin-., pure
air and a good stable or loose box, are essentials which are not
to be forgotten.

In the course of bronchitis, it will frequently be observed that

ZZTV''"'''''??
''"''' '' '^^^"*«« ^"«ipidu3 become de-veloped

;
tlH. animal becomes very thirsty and urinates profusely.

T^iese need not cause any alarm
; they are due to the absorptionand elimination of effete materials and various salts-chloride ofsodium particularly-which have been retained, probably in themflamed part during the active stage of the disease. If the

patient ^e freely supplied with water, and enticed to parteke
of good food, the diabetic symptoms pass off, and the animal wiU
speedily become convalescent.

Should debility remain, with cough and irritation, hyoscyamus
and tomes are to be administered

; and if the case threatens tobecome chronic, a blister may be applied to the throat and
breast, and the iodide of potassium prescribed

^^

Chronic Whitis in the horse may cause what is termed
..nci winu euromc cough, and eventually emphvsema from
rupture of the rigid and altered air vesicles and small bronchi.

4j;

W\
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

As indicated by a loud, metallic cough, emaciation and debility,

ia not an infrequent disease, particularly in horned cattle, and is

due to thickening of the bronchial and alveolar walls, and to

caseous masses. It is best treated by liydrocyanic acid, in doses

varying from T?l, xx, to Til Ix., Scheele's strength, in combination

with nitrate of potash and bicarbonate of soda, twice per day, a
strong blister to the breast, and careful ousing and nursing.

A morbid change, termed bronchiectasis or dilatation of the

bronchial tubes, arising from a chronic interstitial pneumonia,

induced by acute croupous pneumonia, broncho-pneumonia,

pleurisy, and tlie inhalation of solid irritating particles, is

witnessed in the human being. It is characterised by thick-

ening of the interlobular septa and alveolar walls ; and wlien

the fibrosis is extensive, the lung is diminished in size, the

tissue is smooth, dense, being in parts almost cartilaginous in

consistence, and irregularly mottled with black pigment. The
alveolar structure of the lung is in most parts destroyed, and on

section the dilated bronchi are seen as numerous large open-

ings scattered over its surface. The dilated bronchi frequently

become the seat of secondary inflammatory processes, which

may lead to ulceration, and ultimately to extensive excavations of

the indurated tissue ; but there is a complete absence of caseous

changes. The pleura is almost invariably thickened and adherent,

the new formation in the earlier stages usually contains new
blood-vessels, but later the tissue contracts, and the vessels

become destroyed ; the contraction of the false membrane may
also induce deformity of the chest, and twist the neck to one

side. I have seen a case similar to the above description in a

dog in which the lungs contained quantities of sand. This dog

had been several years in Africa hunting with its master.

Before death it was observed that the right side of the chest

was depressed, and this was found to be due to carnification and

contraction of the adherent lung and connecting new foruiation.
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SPORi^. ^.JC DlSEASES-antinued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEAHES~conti7iued.

(/.) DISEASES OF THE RESPIEATORY OV.GAm-conHnued.

CHRONIC EMPHYSEMA OF THE LUNGS.

CmiONic Emphysema of the lungs is of two kinds, namcly-(l

)

Vesicular, due to enlargement and dilatation of the air cells, with
gradual effacement of the blood-vessels distributed over their
walls. There is anaemia of the affected parts, a tendency to dila-
tation of the right cardiac ventricle, and a disposition to anasarcaof the limbs. The dilated cells vary in siL, and when very
large i is probable that several vesicles are dilated into onecavity by rupture of the vesicular walls .nd partitions. These
dilatations may be clearly seen througii the ].ulmonary pleura
as they protrude from the surface of the lungs; they are pa esometimes quite white, the tissue drier than natural. Vesicular'emphysema is seen in chronic broken wind, and is due asalready explamed. to degeneration of the bronchial tissues

'

Tt
IS however, a result of bronchitis, and several theories are putforward to explain the origin of emphysema. Dr. EUiotLn
considers that a want of due expansion of the lun^s is tTmZcommon cause. He says-" Whatever prevents an^; one palthe lungs from expanding wh.n the thorax expands, whether itbe a material obstruction of the bronchial ramifications or acompression of them or whatever else, it will occasion those
parts which remain dilatable to keep dilated in a corresponding
increased degree, in order to fill np the vnnmm -hic>^ th-^ e-"

nCr °iT 'f'''^
?'^'^°^'- ^^^^ ^^ i°«F^« ^e dilate the"

cnest, and the air rushes down the trachea, and the lungs foUow
2q

I'
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the dilated portions. If there be any part of the lung that will

not dilate, then other parts are over-dilated to fill up the vacuum,

and in that way those parts which we distend are over-distended,

in order to compensate for the want of distension in other parts

;

and when once (M;e7--distended they are often unable to recover

themselves, just as is the case in other parts of the body—the

urinary bladder for example. I presume it is on this account

that dilatation of the air cells is so common in persons labouring

under chronic bronchitis, especially where the membrane is

most thickened, and where the secretion, if there be any, is tough

and adherent, so as to produce obstruction."—(Practice of

Medicine.) And, as already explained, emphysema does not

occur in the vesicles connected with obstructed tubes, but in the

healthy ones which are adjacent. (See Bronchitis.)

2. Interlobular Emphysema, or accumulation of air or gases in

the meshes of the connective lung tissue, may arise from rupture

of the waUs of the air vesicles. This result of rupture is, however,

an uncommon occurrence, for generally, when the cells are rup-

tured, they break one into another, and form permanent enlarge-

ments, with rigid waUs, by coalescence. Interlobular emphysema

is, however, seen in various diseases, especially of horned cattle,

and arises from the evolution of gases, which infiltrate and

distend the pulmonary areolar tissiie. It may be induced

artificially by the injection of the bicarbonate of soda into the

veins. It is also seen in an animal which has been destroyed

by " blowing," i.e., by forcing air into the jugulars.

TREATMENT,

No permanent benefit can be expected from any treatment.

Much relief may, however, be afforded by careful dieting, keeping

*he bowels regular, and when the paroxysms of dyspnoea are

very great, by the administration of sulphuric ether, chloral

hydrate, or the bromide of ammonium. A horse thick in the

wind, or suffering from chronic cough, is an unsound animal.



CHAPTER LI.

SPORADIC mSEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(I.) DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY OnGANS-conthmed.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS-PULMONARY
APOPLEXY—MECHANICAL ENGORGEMENT.

Apart from inflammation of the lungs, which will be described
immediately, the lower animals, particularly the horse, are apt
to suffer from congestion of the true pulmonary blood-vessels,
i.e., the branches of the pulmonary artery. This congestive
condition is not only seen during the progress of many diseases,
such as laminitis, traumatic arthritis, enteritis, pneumonia, heart
affections, and various prostrating epizootics

; but often originates
in the horse during severe exertion, more especially in the
hunting-field when the animal is not "in condition," or is
taxed beyond its strength. As a question of jurisprudence,
the occurrence and results of congestive pneumonia, or, more
correctly, pulmonary apoplexy, is a matter of some import-
ance, for many instances have occurred, and will doubtless
again occur, of horses dying from this affection within a few
days after purchase, and the seller has been more than once
mulcted in damages to the full value of the animal.

In order to bring a horse into " condition " for severe exertion,
it is necessary that it be gradually trained. First of all, it is

for a time walked for one or two hours daily, in order that the
locomotor muscles be gradually brought into tone for stronger
and severer work

; then it is trotted, and afterwards galloped
and sweated. Useless fat is thus removed, and the muscles of
locomotion, as well as those of respiration, are brought into a
condition and tone which enable them to perform the severest
and fastest exertion ; the tone and power of the heart are also
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increased and elevated, whereby it is enabled to pump an in-

creased supply of blood to all parts of the body, in order to

maintain their strength and integrity during the time they are

so greatly taxed. In fact, it may be said that the horse's respira-

tory organs—wind—circulation, and muscular action, are elevated

into a high state of functional perfection by careful training,

and a horse in this condition will perform during a long run

with the hounds or on the race-course, without danger to his

health and life. But if a horse that is not thus trained—not in

condition, no matter how good its health might be—is suddenly

put to severe and prolonged exertion, when neither its muscular,

pulmonary, nor circulatory systems are fit to undergo the fatigue

consequent thereon, it will be seen that, first of all, the breathing

becomes frequent and distressed ; the heart beats tumultuously,

but with little impulsive force ; the voluntary muscles, conse-

quent upon want of tone and exhaustion, obey the will im-

perfectly. It goes " all abroad," as the horseman says. The

breathing becomes more and more distressed, and at last it

falls, and perhaps dies from actual suffocation, consequent upon

the pulmonary vessels being overloaded with non-oxidized

blood ; and after death the lungs are found gorged with blood,

black in colour, and prone to rapid decomposition, giving origin

to the expression "black as your hat, and rotten as a pear,"

and to the idea that the animal had suffered from some chronic

disease. In giving an opinion on a case of this kind, the

veterinarian must bear in miud that the blackness, tendency to

putrescence, or even deliquescent condition of the lung tissue,

are results of acuteness of attack, and not of any previous dis-

ease , and it may always be accepted that mere engorgements

and blackness, without the formation of an exudate, are positive

evidence that the disease is not of long standing.

Another cause of congestion of the lungs is actual want of air

in badly ventilated stables, the congestion here arising from the

stop-cock action of the pulmonary capillaries already described

—(see Death hy Suffocation)—which contract, and prevent, as it

were, as much as possible the passage of impure blood into the

left side of the heart and systemic circulation. Pulmonary

apoplexy is also termed hoemorrhagic infarction, and, as ex-

plained bv Dr= Yeo, is " univerflallv admitted to depend on n,

local impediment to the circiUation, such as an embolus impacted
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TrL? "° ^' 5 If^
^"^^"^^^ '^''^- Th« ^"^bolu. cuts off th^enorma supply of blood from the part, and the pressure in tiearterial branches beyond the stoppage falls to zerl S e Woodhowever, can still find ts way through the capillaries ntotlfe'

o^dutd : te^
'''11

''''f r ''^^- Th/branSe: If

be sa^d ^. f 7v rT^ ^''^ ^^^"^y connections, they maybe sa d to form blind ends to the adjacent arteries. The blood thentrickles into these arterial branches and fills th.m but no outwardflow can
takeplace,thereforetheybecomeintenselyen;^^^^^^^^^^^^

tagnant blood. Under these circumstances, the inner coat of

renewal of the blood is required. This starvation of the minutevessels renders them unfit for their function; thev los^therpower of retaining tlie blood, which escapes int^ the"nei.hbou

Z\^l 7' ^"^-^"S^'-^^en««Wack coLlidation now knownas haemorrhagic impaction."
«-uown

SYMPTOMS.

Thfanim^ u!r.'
of pulmonary apoplexy are very distressing.

Leath Thi . r^^,';''''"'''^'^
^^Ss. and seems to fight for^eath; the nostrils will be seen opening and closincr qSicklvthe flanks to heave rapidly; the eyes are blood-sho andlTd «;sunken and dull; there is a tremor all over the body tZ le'sand ears are deatMy cold, and cold sweats bathe tl/body : the

2a"of"th^ H "f
^"-\("«- oppressed pulse of^pneu-

Tnnl ,n ? "''''"''^' ^''^''^' ^''''''S from 100 to 150 per

XuVrnlr ""^'- ''' ''-''' '-'^^^ ^™^^--' '"^

In some cases there will be some discharge of frothy bloodrom the nose
;
in others hemoptysis is absentrand if th jugular

and stntT '^ T''' ''^ ''°^' ''''''''' '^'^ ''' ^'-k Uiickand scanty. Death occurs by apncea. 1

r.JiS,!o^T
°P"°^^f^'J by physiologists to indicate a condition of bi^athless

fi
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TREATMENT.

In the first place, it is necessary to have the horse so placed

that it can obtain as much pure air as possible. It is therefore

to bo tied with its head to the box or stable door, the body is

to be smartly rubbed, not knocked, with wisps of hay or straw,

and afterwards warmly clothed. When the surface of the body

and extremities are very cold, I have found it to be a good

practice to place the feet in hot water and bathe the legs for

several minutes, then rub them over with a stimulating embro-

cation, and bandage then. ^- *' ick flannel as high as possible.

If proper bandages cannot b.* obtained, hay or straw ropes are

to be substitu'id. The medical treatment must be that which

is calculated to equalise and balance the circulation, and for

these purposes stimulants are to be recommended, such as the

ethers, spirits, wine, or even ale when nothing else can be

obtained. I have also found that the tincture of arnica, in one

or two ounce doses, acts very satisfactorily; it seems to stimu-

late the cutaneous circiilation, and on this account is well

calculated to restore the equilibrium of the circulation. If the

congestion does nc > we way to the above treatment, bleeding is

to be resorted to, in or <3r to relieve the pressure on the pul-

monary vessels, and the engorgement of the great veins and right

side of the heart ; from four to six quarts of blood may be with-

drawn with safety, but it is better not to repeat it. I am of

opinion that it is a cruel practice, and one calculated to do harm,

to apply mustard or other powerful irritant to the sides. Horses,

when thus treated, begin to be excited in a few minutes after

the irritant has been applied, paw, move about, lie down, and

perhaps roll in pain ; the breathing becomes more accelerated,

and loss of strength rapidly follows. I hold it to be imperative

that the veterinarian should enjoin perfect quietude and repose,

and if anything is to bo applied to the sides or breast, let it be

warm water, in order to soothe and cal'n the distressed sufferer.

After the symptoms of congestion > > passed away, it is not

improbable but that they may be sue ' i by those of inflam-

mation of the lungs. Bearing in m'c. tLe probability of this

sequel, the treatment of the animal for some days must be of

the most careful descfiption; the diet must bo light, sparing,

and easy of digestion ; the water must be supplied abundantly,
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and even in the earliest stage, if the animal be thirsty, water is

to be freely allowed; doses of nitrate of potash given in the
water or mash ; the air of the stable must be abundant and pure—but the horse is not to be exposed to draughts—and the body
kept warm by clothing.

POST MORTEM APPEARANCES.

The post mortem appearances are, congestion of the pulmonary-
vessels, with rupture of some of them, and extravasation of blood
into the parenchyma, constituting pulmonary apoplexy, whilst
others are plugged by emboli The lungs resemble the spleen,

and the term splenification has been applied to this condition.

When cut into, the lungs present a deep, dark, purple colour,

the vessels are filled with dark blood of a tarry consistence,

whilst here and there, interspersed throughout the lung
substance, darker points are seen, indicating where extra-

vasation has occurred. Although much neavier and more
condensed than natural, the lung tissue will generally float

in water; thus differing from the condition of hepatization,

which is present when death has occurred from pneumonia.
The right side of the heart and great veins are filled with blood
of a dark appearance and tarry consistence. The left side of
the heart also contains some quantity of blood of the same
appearance and consistence.

It may be stated that hypostatic congestion may occur post
mortem or during the death struggle. This always occurs in
the most depending part of the lungs, is to be distinguished by
its situation and the antecedent symptoms, the animals having
died from other disease? and is nr to be confounded with any
diseased condition of the lungs.

IE

i
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CHAPTER Lri.

SPORADIC DISEASES—continued.

(Ill) LOCAL D1S1E.ASES—continued.

(I) LISEiiSEB OF THE RESPIEATORi ORGANS—cfln<in«etZ.

INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS - PNEUMONIA.

Synonyms and Varieties.—Peripneumonia; peripneumonia
vera (as opposed to peripneumonia notha, or capillary bronchitis);
febris pneumonica ; acute pneumonia ; chronic pneumonia ; lobar
pneumonia; intf,. :bular pneumonia (an affection of the inter-
lobular tissue); primary pneumonia, secondary pneumonia
(signifying differences in origin); specific or glanderous pneu-
monia.

PATHOLOGY.

Congestion or engorgement of the lungs has been already
described as a result of arrested pulmonary circulation arising
from over-exertion, debility of the heart's action, embolism, or
to any other circumstance preventing the due arterialization of
the venous blood, and causing haemorrhage from or stasis in the
terminal branches of the pulmonary artery.

Inflammation of the lungs is a disease in which all the
textures of the pulmonary substances are mc^e or less involved

;

and this distinction may be made betweei; festive and in-
flammatory pneumonia, that, in the first thr . .i^.i lies primarily
in the pvi' ^naiy vessels, and, in the ^

by the bra aes of the nutrient vess^:!;

the bronchial arteries, the pulmonary l.<

sequently involved, and navmg

m tissues supplied

the lungs, namely,

ches becoming sub-

no •tic»j-*i.:lerable share m
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di^tZ'tr:^^"''"'
"^'*'"'^^' ^^^^^ characterise the con-dition of hepatization or consolidation that occurs in pneumonia

A A
^^^^™1 injection, characterised by a brighter colouri CLl^'^

P;l--ry tissue,a con'ditionl^LLtby
larsh respiration and crepitating sounds. 2d. The arterialinjec

1 13 3,,,,^,^, ,^ ^ ^^^^.^.^^ ^^ engorgement, con/elt on

substance of the lung is engorged with blood and bloody ^emmexternally it is of a dark red colour, and crepitates but si
"2

ceUs are fi led with liquid, mixed with air. On bein.^ cut a

wS^hTf^^Thfin'^h'^^r'^ ^^^^P^^ ^^- ^^« ^^^^^'
?hil alon^S ?h«

^''^^^^^^^^^g^^ fr°^ admixture with airims, along with the commencing consolidation, proves that the

If a very thin section be made, and examined microscopicallythe capdlaries will be found filled with blood; the a rvSenlarged and granular, with incipient division of the^- nu

esc'pe^trth?"'
1

'
">''' "'''"' ^'°'"^^^' ^''^^^^^escaped from the vessels and are seen in the alveoli.

3d. Med HepaHzation.~U the inflammation continue otherchanges occur m the lung substance. The lung is red ext^rnallv

n e™:ur'e^.7^ '"^^l
^^ ^^*^^' -^ no^ongerTr^S

p^ssure a^^^^^ 'o^.h '''
''"'' '""'^^ "^^ ^^^^^« down underpressure and on this account Andral objected to the term

^:^T'';a::^''''^'''
^^« --^^ ^^-^^-f pneumonia "dsottenmg-WW.^^ ro^cge. The colour is less livid than

briltl
' '''°'' ^'^"^ " ^"^1 reddish-brown, becomin"brighter on exposure to the air. This reddish-brown colour":never very uniform, and in some animals diversity of coouJ

appHed toft T^ '"" ^ "'"'''' '^' ^^^ "™^^bl«d" to be

naftire ofih'rT^i^
'^ ^""S"' ^^*^ *^h« consecutivenaCUre of the lobar pneumonia. Dark red spots indicate the

I
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earlier or second stage and the grey spots the third or later

stage of the disease, which is called

—

^ih. Grey Hepatization, termed by Andral ramollissement gris,

or grey softening. In the horse, perhaps the term grey softening

may not be inappropriate, but in the ox solidification expresses

the condition much more accurately. The cut surface of the

part which has run on to this stage presents a grey tint,

the redness of the preceding stage having passed away, and

the granular character is less distinct. In the horse, dog, &c.

the tissue has very often lost its firmness, and has become soft

and pulpy, and an abundant dirty-looking puriform material

oozes from the cut surfaces. In the ox the grey portions are

generally smopth, glistening, and firm. In some instances the

smooth, glistening appearance is observed in the inflamed lungs

of horses, but the firmness is rarely so great as in the lungs of

oxen, in which the tissues of consolidated parts retain their

marbled appearance, and acquire a resisting character, or are

transformed into a more or less firm cheesy material. In some

instances, however, the grey exudate, even in the ox, is broken

down into a more or less pulpy material.

If a portion of hepatized lung be torn, and the torn surface

examined with a magnifying glass, the tissue will appear to be

composed of a crowd of small red granulatio ii,, lying close to

each other, air vesicles clogged up, thickened, and made red by

the inflammation. In the catarrhal form of pneumonia com-

monly seen in the horse, the exudative products are mostly

accumulated in the interior of the air vesicles, but in the

exudative form (croupous) seen in the ox, and in cases of pleuro-

pneumonia in the horse, the exuded materials not only fill

the air vesicles but the interstices of the pulmonary connective

tissue.

Suppuration of the lung is a more advanced state of grey

hepatization ; the lung is softer, yellower, and more pulpy, but the

condition is not materially distinct from the others, as pus cells

are present in the advanced stages of pneumonia, and the distinc-

tion between softening, grey hepatization, and supp^ ition is more

one of terms than of reality. Diffuse suppuration of the lungs is

not rarely witnessed in newly calved cows ; exposed to wet and

cold, it runs a rapid course, terminating fatally in three or four

days, the lungs being engorged with puriform materials. It is a
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remarkable thing that suppuration of the lungs very rarely runs
on to the formation of abscesses when the inflammation is not
due to a specific cause, such as glanders or pyemia. I have
certainly seen abscesses in the lungs of both oxen and horses,
but the event is a very rare one, and Sir Thomas Watson
endeavours to account for the rarity of pulmonary abscesses in
a very ingenious manner. He says—" When I was speaking of
inflammation in general, I pointed out to you the remarkable
influence which the presence of air in contact with the inflamed
part has in accelerating or determining the event of suppuration.
In a recent cut through the skin the admission or the exclusion
of the air to the cut surface will make all the difference between
the adhesive and the suppurative inflammation ; and so in other
cases which I then mentioned, and will not now trouble you by
repeating. Now it seems to me that the same principle obtains
in inflammation of the lung. First, tliere is an efi"usion .J serum
and blood, then of lymph and blood ; but the air, passing into the
surrounding sounder tissue, and penetrating for a time even l.U
inflamed portion itself, causes the suppurative process to supr v-
sede the adhesive

; and so no wall of circumvallation is formed
by the coagulable lymph, as is the case in areolar tissue when
not accessible by the air."—(Watson's Zeciures, page 81.)

Gangrene is more generally a result of congestion than of
inflammation of the lungs, but its occasional occurrence in pneu-

- monia is indisputable. Sometimes it occupies a large portion
of the lung, and is not circumscribed, sometimes it is more
limited. The aff'ected parts are dark, dirty olive or greenish-
brown in colour; fcetid in odoxir; moist, wet, and d.i i.'cx:f in
consistence. The occuiTence of mortification has been ascribed
to thrombosis occurring in the branches of the pulmonary artery—(Huss, Carswell)—and to the destructive eff'ect of the in-
flammatory process destroying the vitality of the tissue, or to
an arrest of the circulation by the excessive accumulation of its
products in the interior of the air cells.

, neumonia may be double (bilateral) or single (unilateral), that
7a to say, it may aff'ect one or both lungs; double pneumonia is,

however, very uncommon. I have for many years carefuUy
noted the site of pneumonia, and have found that the inflamma-
tion is much more commonly situated in the right than in the
loft lung, both in horses and in cattle, in epizootic, sporadic.

^ !
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and contagious pneumonia; that, generally speaking, the inflani-

rniition commences in the inferior portions of the lungs; that it

invades the tissue from h^low '-awards; thit in all cases the

bronchi are more or lo:. nivoivea la the infliunmatory process
;

and that when the pneumonia is superficial, the pleura partici-

pates in the inflammatory process, losing its normal colour and

translucence, becoming opaque, and covered with a layer of

fibrinous material ; that the exudation, whether it be into the

parenchyma or on the surface, is fibrinouo. When the disease

originates deeply within the lung substance, the pleurisy may
be and occasionallv is absent.

When the pulmonary inflammation terminates in resolution,

or a gradual return of the lung to its normal condition—and this

termination is the most ^requent one in ordinary ^ineumonia,

provided the animal be properly treated—the exn'' tes liquefy,

undergi) fatty degeneration and disintegration, and becomes so

al*-ered that they can be removed by absorption, and as the

softened matters become absorbed, the circulation is gradii illy

restored, and the lung slowly attains its normal character.

In glanderous pneumonia, the exiuled materials are trans-

formed into an ichoiuus, infecting, puriform fluid, and ia pleuro-

pneuraonia-bovina contagiosa they undergo a caseous change;

the inflnmmatoiy process leanwhile continuing in other portions

of the ! ogs vluAI alar;,., part of them becomes consolidated,

impervious to air, and the animal dies from suffocation and

anaemia.

The Vii'-iourf stages of jneumouia dce manifested by certain

sounds detectable by the ear whon applied to the oides of the

chest. In the first stage, an'^' ..levious to the occurrence of much
engorgement, a crarV'ing sound is heard, mingling with the

vesicular murmur, L th mflaraedpart; ^he sound h of the

smallest and finest .d crepitation, similar to that -mitted

by salt when thrown on hot coals. As the inflammation ad-

vances the crepitations become more and moru pronounced, until

they entirely supersede the vesicular murmur. The ^e crepitations

do not remain long; they are superseded either by a return of the

vesicular murmur, indicating the resolution of the inflammation

by a tubular sound, or an entire absence of sound.—(See

Avsmltatiori,.)
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ETIOLOOY.

The causes of pneumonia are similar to those of bronchitis,

laryngitis, &c., namely, exposure to cold and wet, sudden chills,

and housing in very cold, draughty stables. Horses kept in ill-

ventilated stables are undoubtedly rendered susceptible to many
diseases, and to pneumonia amongst the rest, but they will bear
impure air even better than cold draughts blowing directly

upon them. I have repeatedly observed that the slightest cold

contracted by a 1 ^rse kept in a draughty stable has almost in-

variably been succeeded by pneumonia, and that if the animal
wevB not removed to a m^re comfortable situation the disease

tended to a fatal terminatiun. It has already been stated that

inflammation may succeed the congestive condition induced by
severe exertion; it may also be induced by in-itating gases;

smoke of burning hay and straw; foreign bodies entering the

lungs from the bronchi, exuiiiples of which are not uncommon
in cows, as sequelae to parturient apoplexy, where medicine finds

its way into the trachea and bronchial tubes, nd in horses choked
by irritating and powerful remedies, such as ammonia.

Direct injuries to the lung through wounds in the thorucic

walls are not always succeeded by nmch inflannnation, the lungs
appearing to have remarkable powers of recovery from direct

injury, provided it be not crushed, or 'bat foreign bodies or

extravasated blood are not forced into the wound in its tissue.

Pneumonia may also be induced by any material altering the
composition of the blood, epizootic influe" es., purpura, anthrax

;

accidental products accumulating in the blood- t echanical or

solid materials (thrombi) formed elsewher(; inu conveyed to

the lungs by the blood, as in phlebitis ; infecting influences of

materials conveyed to the lungs, as in pypemia or glanders. It

may be the result of passive congestion arising from disease of

the heart o; weakness of the circulation, iduced by exhausting

diseases or old age ; or it may be the localization of a specifio

disease, as in pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa.

;ii;

i \

SYMPTOMS.

The svt' iTitnmg of '•^neumonifi. n.Q,mely. tho creatly .icpplerafod

respiratory movements, oppressed pulse, and other signs of

excitement described by i ouatt, Gamgee, and others, are not by
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any means diagnostic of pulmonary inflammation. In many

cases the breathing in the earlier stages is not difficult, and one

is often surprised upon auscultating the chest to find that con-

solidation has proceeded to a great extent without any very

distinct symptoms having been presented.

In the earlier stages, the symptoms are acceleration of the

pulse ; in very many instances it will average eighty beats per

minute; hotness of the mouth, and elevation of the temperature

to 103», 104,° or even 106°; there is a dry, dull cough, coldness

of the extremities, and some degree of rigor. In some instances

the disease is ushered in by a severe rigor, succeeded by a hot

stage; the mupous membranes are red and injected, the con-

jun'ctivfE presenting sometimes a rusty yellow tinge ;
the animal

does not lie down, and if loose wanders occasionally about m a

dull, depressed manner, now and then eating a mouthful of food.

It is stated that the animal stands with its limbs outstretched

and head protruded. I have, however, failed to observe this,

except in very acute and congestive cases, until the disease haa

made considerable progress. There is some degree of constipa-

tion, but the faeces are mixed with flakes of mucus; the bowels

are irritable, and do not tolerate purgatives. If complicated

with pleurisy, the breathing is more distressed, abdominal, and

painful, but in pure pneumonia there is an absence of any very

painful symptoms. I have carefully noted the breathing in

many cases of pneumonia, and found that the respiratory move-

ments may not bo above twenty per minute for several days

after attack—a difference so slight from the normal number, that

one is apt to overlook it altogether. The observations of Dr. W.

Gairdner, that " the dyspnoea o{ pure pneumonia is a mere accele-

ration of the respiration, without any of the heaving or straining

inspiration observed in bronchitis, or in cases when the two

diseases are combined," hold good both in horses and cattle
;
but

congestive paroxysms are not at all infrequent during the pro-

gres°s of the malady, during which the breathing is not only

greatly accelerated, but also laborious and distressed. As the

disease advances, the respiratory movements become somewhat

accelerated, until the period of cr i, when usually the breathing

becomes much quickened. As a clinical fact, it may be st«t.pd

that the fever continues for some days—five, eight, or sometimes

lon-rer-and that it then gradually subsides, the pulse falhng
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fleveral beata per minute, the mouth becoming cool, the elevation
of the temperature gradually subsiding, the appetite returning

;

the secretion of urine, which during the febrile period had been
scanty, of a high specific gravity, loaded with urea, and deficient

in chlorides, is now abundant. Whilst these symptoms of re-

turning health are becoming apparent, it will be found that the
respiratory movements are increased in rapidity, and auscultation
will reveal the fact that consolidation of the lung increases dur-
ing the subsidence of the febrile symptoms.

This had led some pathologists to conclude that pneumonia is

a specific fever, terminating by an exudation into the lung tissue,

in the same manner as variolous fever terminates in an eruption
on the skin. I cannot agree with this view, inasmuch as the
pneumonia is a concomitant condition from the commencement,
and 1 look upon the exudative process as affording relief to the
febrile symptoms, in the same manner as an ordinary swelling
gives relief in such diseases as lymphangitis and ordinary
inflammation of areolar tissue.

It will be seen that pneumonia is dangerous during two stages:

first, during the early fever, which may destroy life by its

intensity; and, secondly, during the period of lung hepatization,

which may prove fatal by so altering the lung tissue as to pro-

duce suffocation.

These, then, are the two periods during which the practitioner

has to exercise his skill and caro. In some instances death may
occur subsequent to the consolidative stage from rapid deli-

quescence of the inflammatory products, extensive suppuration,

or contamination of the blood by degraded exudates absorbed
into the circulation.

In human medicine, the absence of the chlorides in the urine

during the earliev stages, and their return in increased quantities

in the convalescent rlage, is looked upon as of great importance.

This is a matter which requires further observations in veteri-

nary practice. In some instances, a discharge of a rusty-tinged

more or less viscid material from the nose is observed in

the horse. This is sometimes streaked with blood; it is not,

however, a constant symptom, as in all probability much of

what might be expectorated by the human being is swallowed
by the lower animals. The character of the discharge is signifi-

cant
; in bronchitis and catarrhal pneumonia it is more or less

! :

.
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purulent, and if excessive, indicates a condition of great

danger. In croupous pneumonia it is amber coloured, viscid,

but not abundant.

It is agreed upon by all observers that a horse will not lie dov7n

during the intensity of any chest disease. This is not a diagnostic

sign of any particular affection of the horse, as it will per-

sistently stand while suffering from many other maladies.

The ox will lie on the sternum during all the stages of pul-

monary diseases.

When the breathing is very rapid, the horse will stand with

the elbows turned outwards, and the toes turned inwards. If

great prostration succeeds, the position of the limbs Is altered.

It will then stretch its feet apart ; the elbows will be turned

inwards, and it will balance the trunk upon the extremities.

The pulse of pneumonia is very variable ; sometimes full, with

a degree of hardness ; sometimes full and soft ; at other times it

is small, irregular, intermittent, or double—the latter condition

marking a congestive condition of the pulmonary vessels and

right side of the heart and veins, as well aa an anaemic state

of the arterial system.

In ordinary pneumonia, running its course to a favourable ter-

mination,the period of consolidation,which is indicated by absence

• of sound, or a small degree of tubular breathing, is' succeeded by

the advent of secondary and larger crepitations, which increase

in number and intensity for two or three days, then, gradually

diminishing, are superseded by the normal respiratory sounds.

To sum up, it may be stated that the diagnostic signs are those

revealed by auscultation and percussion. First of all, small

crepitations, indicating injection of the nutrient arteries and

dryness of the lung tissue; secondly, tubular breathing, or

absence of sound, indicative of engorgement and consolidation

;

and thirdly, the reappearance of the crepitations, now of a

larger character, pointing out that the exudate is undergoing

metamorphosis, and becoming absorbed.

The secondary crepitations are sometimes of a bubbling char-

acter, and if associated with sunken eyes, a wrinkled expression,

and feebleness of the pulse, indicate a condition of great gravity,

eith(3V of extensive suppuration or of moist gangrene. Both these

con. tions may be associated with foetor of the breath, the latter

particul; iiy being accompanied by a horrible odour.
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During all the stages of pneumonia, increased dulness is
elicited by percussion.

Inflammation of both lungs, or double pneumonia, must be
regarded as a. source of very serious danger trom the great im-
pediment it presents to the breathing, and deaths from it are
much more numerous than from the single form. It is, how-
ever, very rarely met with.

Pneumonia is sometimes latent, and may remain undiscovered
perhaps until after the animal's death. In all cases of ill-defined
maladies, it is necessary that the chest be thoroughly examined
when disease of a very grave nature may occasionally be detected'
although the animal has never presented any very evident si"-ns
of serious lung disease.

°

During the prevalence of epizootics, pneumonia is apt to
assume a marked adynamic or typhoid form, attended with an
early breaking down of the pulmonary tissue. This is, however
rare, and the most common form of chest disease met with is
a combination of pneumonia with pleurisy, in which the symp-
toms of both diseases are inseparably blended.
Acute pneumonia, especially if associated with bronchitis is

sometimes complicated with laminitis or inflammation of the
feet.—(See Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surqery)
Acute inflammation may terminate in a chronic form of pneu-
monia, in which the inflammatory products undergo fibrous or
caseous degeneration, keeping up a continued degree of irritation
unfitting the animal for work, and gradually destroying life by
inducing anemia, glanders, or hydrcithorax. The symptoms of
non-contagious pneumonia and pleuro-pneumonia in the ox are
much more acute than those of pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa

^

Hemoptysis, or bleeding from the lungs, is not generafly asso-
ciated with pneumonia, but may be witnessed in congestion
accidental rupture of vessels, glanders, purpura, and in a passive
form m some epizootic disease or influenza ; in which case I
have seen the blood of a dark colour, and not frothy as in ordi-
nary hesmoptysis.

TREATMENT.

Bleeding.—ThQ abstraction of blood was considered the sheet-
anchor in pneumonia. Percivall says—" I will take it for granted
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that pneumony, either in its con^^estive or inflammatory fonn,

has set in ; which being the case, it becomes the imperative duty

of the practitioner, without any regard whatever as to the state

of the pulse or the condition of his patient, to abstract blood the

moment he is called in. Generally speaking, a large orifice in

the jugular vein is to be preferred to a small one ;
in cases of

imminent danger it is absolutely indispensable. The quantity

of blood to be abstracted must be as gi-eat as the patient will

bear ; and our sure guide in this is the effect which the effiux of

blood has upon the pulse at the jaw. While the blood is flowing,

keep your fingers applied upon the submaxillary artery ;
so long

as you feel that pulsating, so long may the stream of blood be

continued ; but the instant the vessel collapses under the pressure

of the fingers, and pulsation is no more preceptible, let the blood-

can be removed and the vein pinned up. . . . The quantity

of blood we shall be able to draw on the first occasion will

vary in different subjects and under modified circumstances ;
it

may amount to a couple of gallons, it may not exceed a couple of

quarts, ... A second" blood-letting is often borne better

than a first. When the quantity taken in the first instance has

has been but small and inadequate, if we will only wait a few

hours until reaction appears to have taken place, we shall com-

monly be able fully to accomplish our object. Six, twelve, or

twenty-four hours after the first full blood-letting, guided by the

exigencies of the case, principally by the state of the breatliing

and pulse, it may become necessary to repeat the bleeding,

regulating the quantity, a« before, by the perception of the pulse

at^the jaw. I have found it requisite to bleed thrice during the

first eighteen hours."—(Percivall's ffippopathology.) This was

the belief and doctrine r-t only of PercivaU, Youatt, and others,

but of Professor Dick, who taught and maintained its correctness

up to the time of his death, A glance at the pathology of the

disease, no less than actual statistics, will enable any unpre-

judiced observer at once to see the fallacy of the doctrine
;
and

veterinary surgeons, with but few exceptions, have been long

convinced that bleeding most materially increases the mortality

of the disease. The experience of the medical profession has

led them also to arrive at a siraiiur opinion, and Dr. Wilson Fox,

in Reynolds' System, of Medicine, sums up the conclusions upon

this head as follows :

—
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" (1.) That indiscriminate bleeding immensely increases the
mortality of the disease.

" (2.) That it is especially fatal in old people and young
children, in patients of exhausted constitutions, and in those
suffering from chronic diseases, and particularly in Bright's

disease.

" (3.) That it is absolutely unnecessary in the majority of
cases of y»ung adults and also young children.

" (4.) That in the vast majority of cases it has no influence

whatever either in cutting short the disease, or in lessening its

duration or diminishing the pyrexia, but tliat occasionally these
results appear to follow its use when practised early.

" (5.) That in the majoilty of cases it hinders the critical fall

of temperature and delays convalescence.

" (6.) That in the majority of cises, as shown especially by
Dr. Bennett's and Dietl's data, recovery is equally, if not more
rapid, when it is not practised as when it is resorted to.

" (7.) That in a few cases a moderate venesection may bo
necessary in the early stages to avert immediate danger of death
from asphyxia."

The above conclusions have reference to moderate bleeding
only, repeated bleedings being condemned by Dr. Fox as "a
system whose impropriety it is scarcely needful to discuss
further."

Bleeding, then, can only be safely practised in the very earliest

slages of a few exceptional cases, in which symptoms of dyspncea
are very urgent ; and even then it must not be pushed so as to

debilitate, for more horses die from the prostration of strength
at later periods than from the occasional suffocative effects of the
earlier and congestive stages.

Bleeding in some cases, no matter when it is practised, seems
to afford a relief to the breathing, but this effect is only tem-
porary, and disappears in a very short time, the rapidity of the
respiratory movements in pneumonia being dependent on oedema
or consolidation, conditions upon which the withdrawal of blood
can have but little or no effect.

Convinced of the inutility and danger of venesection, many
veterinarians, iindoiiht^dly influenced by the teaching of Dr.
Tod, fell inic the other extreme, and treated pneumonia by large
and repeated doses of stimulants. Wliat possible good effect
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this kind of treatment has upon an ordinaiy case of pneumonia

is beyond my comprehension ; it can only add to the irritation

of the inflamed part, and increase the amount of exudation, if

pursued in the earlier stages. I have seen it extensirely tried,

and must confess the results have been anything but satisfactory.

In the later stages, during the deliquescence and absorption ot

the exudate, if the pulse be small, or in any degree presenting

the double or dicrotonous character, when the system is de-

pressed by the obnoxious effects of large quantities .f effete

materials in the blood, moderate doses of stimulants are both

necessary and beneficial. The practitioner should, however, wait

until the consolidative stage has to some extent disappeared

and secondary crepitations established. Four or six ounces of

whisky or brandy may then be given two or three times a day

;

not every hour, as recommended by some practitioners. The

effect of the first doses must be carefully noted ;
if they stimulate

the appetite, they are to be repeated; but if they cause distress

in the breathing, or any signs of exacerbation, they are to be

discontinued. . ,

During the pyrexia from seven to ten drops of Flemings

tincture of aconite may be given with advantage. It appears to

exercise a beneficial influence, allaying irritation and lowermg

the temperature both in horses and cattle, and is to be preferred

to opium, belladonna, or any other sedative. In the dog, the

hydrate of chloral is to be preferred to aconite. The bromide ot

potassium or ammonium also exercise a, calmative effect, and

may be "iven to all animals in suitable but not large doses.

Calomel, opium, digitalis, tartar emetic, seem to have no effect

in curtailing the duration of the malady. Opium is onlyadmis-

sible whenUie pneumonia is associated with pleuritic pain.

Pur^ativeri are inadmissible in the horse on account of the

sympalhetic and irritable condition of the alimentary mucous

membrane. ^^ -, c -,

If constipation be extreme, enemas, or a small dose ot oil, are

to h^ preferred to the more active catliartics. Aloes is contra-

indicated, and should never be given. In horned cattle a salme

cathartic may be given in the early stages, for the purpose of

unloadiug the stomachs and alimentary rr.n.d, and thus give

greater freedom to the respiratory movements.

Nitrate of potash given dissolved in the animal's drinking
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water seems to diminish the amount of exudation, and modify
the fibrinous condition of the blood. It has also a cooling
or detergent effect upon the system generally, modifying the
pyrexia, and, by acting upon tlie kidneys, assists in the excre-
tion of effete materials from the blood. In some instances,
particularly when the kidneys remain torpid, its diuretic effect is

increased by a few doses of colchicum. But the administration
of the nitre or the colchicum should not be persevered in too
long, as they both tend to debilitate, and whenever free diuresis
is established, they should be discontinued. In some instances,
particularly if the patient be debilitated or out of condition^
spirits of nitrous ether may be substituted for the potash salt.

Misters.~FoT many years I have held that the application of
the so-called counter-irritants, whether they be cantharidine
blisters, mustard, turpentine, or any other powerful irritant, is
not only useless but dangerous in the eaxlier stages, and uncalled
for when convalescence is progressing favourably.

In the earlier stages, they add U> the distress, prevent the
freedom of the respiratory movements, and increase both the
feyerand fibrinous condition of the blood; and large cantharides
blisters, the cantharidine of which is absorbed into the blood,
induce a condition of blood poisoning characterised by albumi-
nuria and great prostration, and by irritating the urinary pas-
sages increase both the distress and the fever. I am glad to
find that this conclusion— a conclusion, I may state, which has
met with much opposition—is endorsed by physicians. Dr.
Wilson Fox says—" Blisters, in the earlier stages of pneumonia,
are to be considered as both useless and as gi'eatly increasing
the distress of the patient. When resolution is progressing
favourably, they also appear to be quite unnecessary. In a few
cases when resolution is delayed, or when there is evidence of a
small amount of pleuritic oflusion, they may, I believe, in adults
be occasionally employed with ap])arent advantage, In children
they are almost invariably inapplicable. Warm fomentations or
poultices to the sides often give great relief to the pain. I have
by no means satisfied myself that any advantage accrues during
the acuter stages from any more irritant applications, whether
iimstardor turpentine, though in cases of threatening collapse, or
when dyspn-iea is severe, the> have occasionally appeared to
afford relief."~-(See Keynold?.' JSijstem ofMedicine, vol. iii., p. 701.)

*i
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In the liorse the application of either mustard or turpentine

causes very great distress, a high state of excitement, an increase

of the febrile disturbance, and often tends to hasten a fatal

termination. For these reasons the indiscriminate employment

of such remedies is highly condemnable. Warm fomentations to

the sides, however, afford relief; and they should be persistently

employed in all cases marked with rapidity or distressful

breathing.

"When the extremities remain very cold, the return of warmth

aiiJ. circulation will be much assisted by frictions, or the applica-

tion of a mild embrocation and bandages ; and, to sum up, it may

be stated that the successful treatment of pneumonia consists

in the follovyiug essentials :

—

1st. Placing the patient in a well-

ventilated loose box, where the air is pure, abundant, but not

too cold. The necessity of pureness of air will be understood by

reference to the observations of Sir Thos. Watson quoted at

page 559. If the air be impure, suppuration of the lungs to an

extreme extent will be apt to be established, as impure air con-

tains organic germs in great abundance, and these, gaining access

to the inflamed part, increase the tendency to the formation of

pus. In the winter months, especially if the weather be cold, I

have noticed that coldness of the air increases the pulmonary

inflammation, and that after a very cold night an animal has

been in a state of approaching collapse in the morning. To

prevtmt the occurrence of the mortality from the above cause,

veterinary establishments ought to be furnished with loose

boxes, where the air can be artificially warmed to a temperature

of at least 70° F. 2d. The surface of the body, extremities,

and head are to be kept warm by suitable, but not ioc heavy,

clothing ; frictions, and the application of non-irritaving stimu-

lants to the extremities, being useful in cases where they are

deathly cold. Sd. The horse is to be allowed as much cold

water as it will drink ; but it is not advisable to allow it to

drink a large quantity at once. If it be permitted free access to

water whenever it pleases, by placing it in its box or stall, it

will generally partake of it in sufficient but not over-abundant

quantity. 4^/t. The febrile condition must be treated according

to the intensity of tlic gymptnmg= Tf the. fpver he high, aconite

and nitrate of potash are to be administered, but if, on the con-

trary, the fever be of an adynamic type, carbonate of ammonia
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with camplior may be given in the form of a ball, in addition to
the potash nitrate, bth. If the bowels be constipated they are
to be carefully regulated by a moderate dose of oil, and by
enemas. 6^^. During resolution of the inflammation care
must be taken that nothing be done to check the action of
the excretory organs. Should moderate diarrhoea or increased
diuresis come on, they are on no account to be checked, as they
are merely critical discharges, whereby the effete materials in
the blood are eliminated from the economy. 1th. In the earlier
stages the food is to be simple, laxative, cooling, and nutritious.
Bran and boiled linseed mashes, a moderate allowance of good
liay, roots if in winter, or grass if in summer. During the later
stages strong food, as oats, beans, with grass or roots, are to
be allowed in moderation; and should the appetite be bad,
stomachic stimulants, as spirits of nitrous ether, with gentian or
nux vomica, are useful adjuncts ; but should the patient refuse
to feed, milk and eggs are to be freely supplied. This it will
drink if stinted in its water ; it should never be forced upon
it by horning, nor should gruels, hay tea, large doses of ale,

porter, &c., be forced upon it.

I may state, in conclusion, that in all cases where depression
and debility are prominent symptoms, with a small, feeble,

rapid pulse, stimulants should be cautiously used, and if after a
few doses they appear to do no good, they are to be discontinued,

and the case left without much meddling or interference ; and
that bleeding is but rarely called for, and only in cases where
the dyspncea is great, and the danger to life imminent. Even
then it is not to be pushed to the extreme recommended by some
writers and teachers.

—t li
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CHAPTEK LIII.

SPORADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL BISEASES—continued.

(/.) DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS—continued.

PLEURISY—PLEURITIS.

Inflammation, partial or general, of the serous membrane that

lines the cavity and covers the viscera of the thorax, attended

with effusion of serum, exudation of lymph, or, rarely, the

formation of pus.

Pleuritis, or a combination of it with pneumonia, is the most
common form of chest inflammation met with during the pre-

valence of the easterly winds of spring and early summer, and
has been fully described at page 346.

In the lower animals, exposure to cold is the most common
cause of pleurisy. It has followed clipping when an animal
has been exposed to cold, and Duvieusart states that he has

seen three hundred cases of pleurisy in a flock of sheep shorn in

February, thirty of which died.

—

(Gamgee's Domestic Animals.)

It will sound strange to veterinary surgeons to be told that cold

is now believed to have no effect in causing pleurisy in the

human being : such, however, is the belief.

Undoubtedly pleuritis in the horse often partakes of a rheu-

matic character ; the inflammation being induced by the same
cause— cold— and assuming a similar metastatic type and
character, changing its seat from the pleura, sometimes to the

pericardium, endocardium, or to the ligamentous or tendinous

structurfis of the extremities. In more than one instance navi-

cular disease has succeeded an attack of pleurisy, and I bave

one specimen in my possession showing ossification of the heart,
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canes and ebumation of the navicular bone, as results of acute
navicular arthritis succeeding an attack of rheumatic pleurisy.
At the outset the inflammatory phenomena commence in the

subpleural tissue, the blood-vessels of which become congested.
At first the congestion presents an irregularly spotted appear-
ance

;
the spots, however, multiply rapidly, and the red colour

becomes diffuse by their confluence.

In other instances the pleural surface presents a streaky
appearance, whilst in others tlie whole of the pleura, pulmonalis
and costalis, presents a bright red congested appearance over its
surface. The secretion of the pleural surfaces is r,t first sus-
pended, and if the ear be applied to the side of this stage a dry
friction sound will be heard.

The dryness of the membrane is very shortly succeeded by
effusion of serum, and the formation of an exudate which has a
tendency to become organized into a false membrane, causing
the adhesion of the two pleural surfaces.

It is important that the time in which these false membranes
may be formed be clearly ascertained. The experiments of
Andral throw some light upon this subject, which is important
to the veterinarian as a question of jurisprudence.

Andral made experiments upon the pleura of rabbits by
injecting acetic acid into them.

He sometimes found at the end of nineteen hours soft, thin,
false membranes, traversed by numerous anastomosing red'lines.'

In other rabbits, placed under circumstances which appear to
be exactly similar, no such result had taken place at the end :,?

a much longer period; and tlie pleura contained only a serous
or puriform liquid, mixed with unorganized flakes of lymph.

Experiments performed by myself upon healthy subjects
(horses) in 1874 proved that a false membrane, presenting some
degree of organization, may be found in twenty-four hours after
the injection of an irritant into tlie pleural sac, and that the
puriform appearance mentioned by Andral is an evidence of an
inflammation of longer standing, arising from degeneration of the
inflammatory products.

It may be briefly stated that all cases of pleuritis terminate
not only in the formation, o. ? exudate—wltich may become
finally organized into a permar.-;, h false membrane, or may liquefy
by fatty degeneration, and l; eventually absorbed—but in the

i
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effusion of scrum, constituting limited hydrothorax ; that exten-

sive liydrothorax, even to invasion of the walls of the thorax,

is a natural result of a diffuse and intense inflammation ; and

that in pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa of the ox there is often

adema of the thoracic walls without actual hydrothorax.

Pleurisy may be either double or single
;

generally it is

single and confined to the right side.

Pleurisy is sometimes, but very rarely, caused by direct

violence to the thoracic walls.

SYMPTOMS.

The disease at the outset is characterised by some degi'ee of

rigor, very often a mere chill, manifested by a staring coat,

and coldness of the surface of the body. This is, however,

succeeded by signs of pain, often mistaken for colic, during

vVii.iVu the horse paws, and perhaps lies down and rolls; it

cveutaally becomes stiff and sore, and if suddenly approached.

;•;* if rapped upon the affected side, will groan. The acts of

5r.;r'!ration are performed rapidly and incompletely, the ribs are

fixed, the respiration is mostly abdominal, and a hollow line

extends along the inferior border of the false ribs, from the

sternum across the flank to the anterior spine of the ilium. A
dry, short, painful cough supervenes; the pulse is hard and quick.

If the side be closely examined, the muscles covering the affected

part will be noticed to tremble or quiver ; this lasts but a short

time only, and is succeeded by diminished motion. These signs,

as well as the pain upon pressure, indicate that the intercostal

muscles participate in the inflammation, and that pleurisy is

generally associated with pleurodynia, first described by Haycock.

When the pleurodynia, or inflammation of the muscles, is very

intense the animal moves in a very rigid manner, steps slowly

and very short ; is greatly dejected, the back is arched, the skin

exhibits great tenderness when subjected to pressure. I may
state that I have seen some cases that were so stiff and sore as to

fall when compelled to move.

Hydrothorax.—When an animal dies of pleurisy, especially if

it has survived the first stage, a considerable amount of effusion

of serum will be found, constituting dropsy of the chest, or

hydrothorax. In some instances a large quantity may be found

in a day or two, and in some rare cases without any perceptible
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disease of the pleura. The symptoms of hydrothorax are short,
quick, laboured respiration ; the pulse small, quick, soft, often
intermitting; ausciiltation reveals absence of sound in the
inferior part of the chest, or a sound resembling that of drops
of water falling into a well, as Iw ' --en already explained. The
liydrothorax in the horse gen invades both sides of the
cavity of the thorax, for a comuiuaication exists owing to the
loose diaphanous or web-like structure of the mediastinum, as
pointetl out by Eigot, Delafond, and Bouley. This natural
communication is in some instances obliterated by exudatioa of
lymph on the mediastinal surface, in which the liydrothorax
will be confined to the one side. In other instances the serous
effusion, confined in sacs of adventitious products, will be con-
fined to certain circumscribed parts of the chest only. The
liquid effused is composed of serum mixed with flakes of lymph,
and is generally more or less clear upon the surface, turbid in
the lower parts from admixture with particles of exudative
materials

; it is sometimes, however, tinged with blood. If the
clear liquid be placed in a glass and left at rest, it generally
separates into clot and serum, proving that it contains the con-
stituents of fibrin, which coagulate on exposure to the atmosphere.

In forty-three cases observed by M. St. Cyr, the effusion
from the first to the seventh day presented a port wine colour in
nine cases,a sero-sanguineous appearance in six, muddy or greyish
in three. From the eighth to the fifteenth day the port wine
colour was observed in two, the sero-sanguineous in three, muddy
greyish in four, and limpid in six. From the sixteenth to the
thirtieth day the colour was limpid in five cases, and after the
thirtieth it was also limpid in three cases. M. St. Cyr draws
the conclusion that the liquid begins to clear up towards the
end of the second week, and that it is clear after the twenty-
fifth or thirtieth day, and that this is the epoch from the acute
to the chronic state of pleurisy.

English veterinarians generally maintain that the advent of
hydrothorax is manifested by an apparent improvement of the
pleuritic symptoms. They state that the pulse falls, the breath-
ing becomes easier, &c. This is so far true, but is not diagnostic,
as the abatement of the symptoms indicates the subsidence of
the pain and fever, and that the dry condition of the pleura has
passed on to that of increased effusion, its natural sequence.

|i

M.
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Now, if the effusion continue or remain unabsorbed or is
poured out in greater quantities than can be taken up by absorp-
tion, It naturally follows that the condition of hydrothorax will
be the result; if, on the contrary, the effusion be moderate in
quantity, or if absorbed, it as naturally follows that the improve-
ment of the symptoms is but the forerunner of convalescence

In addition to increasing difficulty of breathing, a difficulty
sometimes so great as to call into operation the action of muscles
other than those of respiration, extending even to the caudal
ones causing an upward aud downward motion of the tail
similar to that of a pump handle, the otlier characteristic sicr„s
are dropsical swellings, commencing generally at the sternum
extending along the floor of the abdomen, and finally invadin<^
the areolar tissue of the extremities; flapping of the nostrils"
protrusion of the head, and increased roundness or bulrrin<> of
the ribs, and the hair of the mane and tail is easily pulled "out
in some instances of hydrothorax the legs remain unnaturally
fane, even to the fatal termination.

It may be mentioned that the appetite is capricious, and that
the symptoms generally are subject to variations-the diagnostic
ones being those detected by percussion and auscultation."

TREATMENT.

The treatment of pleurisy in its acute stage differs but little
from that of pneumonia, unless, indeed, the pleuritic pain be
acute, then opium is essentially necessary. In the vory earliest
stage of the inflammation, when the pain is usually most acute
a dose of tincture of opium, in combination with a pint of linseed
oil, has usually a very decided anodyne effect, particularly it
Its soothing effect be assisted by warm fomentations to the
affected side. The opium may be repeated if the pain continues •

usually, however, the acute pain subsides in a few hours'
and, provided the pulse remain hard, aconite may take tlie
place of the opium. If the pulse be soft and showin- little
irritation, but little treatment, beyond warm fomentation, to
the sides, clothing the animal warmly, allowing it to drink
freely of cold water, in which an ounce of potash nitrate
is daily dissolved, and supplying it with nutritious, easily
digestible food, is necessary. The fomentations to the sides are
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not vever, to be neglected, so long as the breathing remains
at all laborious; experience having taught me that they notonly soothe the irritation and pain, but that they most materially
promote convalescence, and diminish the tendency to hydro-
thorax and death.

^ ^

Bleeding, although often indicated by the hardness of thepulse, seldom does any good; it certainly has no effect on the
duration of the disease, even in cases where its primary effectsLave seemed to afford relief to the pain and respiratory emw'
rassment; and in the majority of instances where it has been
nidiscriminately performed, it has delayed the convalescence
increased the tendency to hydrothorax, and increased the rate'
ot mortality.

Blisters.-0[ the application of the so-called counter-irritants
I can only repeat what I have taught, that with rare exceptionsthey are injurious. Veterinarians, however, generally maintain
otherwise; and m support of their arguments appeal to the
practice of physicians, who, with rare exceptions, until lately
practised this method of treatment. Within the last few years
opinion has greatly changed ; and in the latest book on medicine
namely, " Eeynolds'/' Dr. Austin, article Pknrisy, pa^e 94'?'
vol. 111., says-" The treatment by so-called '

counter-irritation '

as pursued by many physicians, is no less repugnant to me than
IS that by mercury or bleeding. Let me make two admissions—m the first place, the mere application of a mild mustard plaster
or, still better, of a hot poultice or epithem, utidoubtedly maygnj some ease, perhaps even arrest incipient inflammation-
and the use of 'small flying' blisters, in the limited attacks of
pleurisy, which are so common in phthisis, undoubtedly appears
to give relief in many cases. But the use of large blisters
especially If kept open, appears to me both useless and often
prejudicial. I need not here repeat what must be already self-
evident, that blisters, especially those extensive ones ordinarily
applied, only increase the pain, the embarrassment of breathin<^
the general febrile condition, and the tendency to excessive
effusion and exudation. There are instances, however, in which
the application of a moderate mustard liniment proves beneficial-
these are the cases in which the disease makes but little pro
gress towards recovery, in which the symptoms remain withoutmuch alteration for better or worse for some days. This con-
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dition is characterised by languor, prostration of strength, a pulse

standing about eighty, with scanty secretion of high-coloured

urine, a continued elevation of the bodily temperature, capri-

ciousness of the appetite, and a respiratory embarrassment.

From the tenth to the fourteenth day after attack, the above

symptoms being present, the application of the mustard liniment,

and succeeding warm fomentations to the sides, promotes the ab-

sorption of exuded materials, stimulates the system generally,

and increases the excretion of effete materials from the economy,

evidenced by diuresis, improvement of pulse and respiratory

movement, and a rapidity of convalescence, which otherwise

could not have been established. In thus applying the cutane-

ous stimulants care must be taken that their effects do not

exceed that of stimulation or gentle irritation ; if the appli-

cation be sufficiefatly strong to induce soreness of the sides,

it is calculated to do harm, not only by increasing the pain, but

also by exaggerating the adynamic or typhoid condition. In no

instance where resolution is progressing satisfactorily should

this treatment be applied.

The colchicum, as recommended for pneumonia, may ad-

vantageously be administered in combination with iodide of

potassium, or the vegetable or mineral tonic as the case may
be, when absorption and excretion of the ,mmatory pro-

ducts are not progressing satisfactorily. --• .^n debility and

anaemia are associated symptoms, I have found the salts of

iron, more especially the tincture of the terchloride, to have

a marked effect in promoting the absorption of the inflamma-

tory products, fluid and solid. I have a far higher opinion

of the effects of iron salts than of iodine or iodide of potassium.

The practitioner is, however, at liberty to combine the iodine

with the iron.

Paracentesis Thoracis.—In all cases where effusion is excessive,

no time should be lost in giving relief to the symptoms of dis-

tress by the operation of tapping. I do not mean to advocate

early tapping in cases of effusion, being strongly of opinion

that absorption of the fluid is calculated to save more lives than

, its evacuation ; but when danger to life is imminent from its

excessive quantity, the operation should never be delayed until

prostration and debility are associated with the dyspnoea. The

most successful method of performing paracentesis thoracis is by
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means of an instrument, consisting of a trocar and cannula,
guarded by a tap, by which a small quantity of the fluid is with-
drawn, the exact nature of which can be identified. If fluid
be present it can be withdrawn, an elastic pipe being attached
to the tap, and the serum allowed to flow into water. Should
the fluid be purulent or too thick to flow through the cannula
a suction syringe is to be apphed, the force of which is to be
sutticiently strong to cause its evacuation.

Dr. Bowditch's rules for performing this operation are as
follows :-« Find the inferior limit of the sound lung behind
and tap two inches higher than this on the pleuritic side at a
point in a line let fall perpendicularly from the angle of the
scapula. Push in the intercostal space here with the point of
the finger, and plunge the trocar quickly in at the depressed part •

be sure to puncture rapidly, and to a sufficient depth, as you'may be balked by the false membranes occluding the cannula
"It will sometimes happen that with the greatest care and

trouble we are unable to get a flow of fluid at the part where
we first puncture; it is then our duty to try elsewhere, for our
failing may be owing to unusual thickness of the false mem-
branes m the lowest inch or two of the pleural cavity We
thereupon repeat the puncture a little higher up, and further
towards the axillary line, and here we perhaps find fluid : at any
rate no harm has been done by the two punctures.
"The circumstances under which paracentesis ou<dit to be

performed for pleurisy are the following :—

_

" 1st. In all cases of pleurisy, at whatever date, where the fluid
is so copious as to fill one pleura, and begins to compress the lun-
ot the other side; for in all such cases there is the possibility of
sudden and fatal orthopncea.

" 2d. In all cases of double pleurisy, when the total fluid mav
be said to occupy a space equal to half the united dimensions Jf
the two pleural cavities.

" 3d. In aU cases where, the effusion being large, there have
been one or more fits of orthopncea.

" 4a In all cases where the contained fluid can be suspected
to be pus, an exploratory puncture must be made; if purulent
the fluid must be let out.

'

" bth. In all cases where a pleuritic effusion occupying as much
as half of one pleural cavity has existed so long as one month,
and shows no sign of progressive absorption."

...
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In our patients tlie puncture can be made in the fifth or

sixth intercostal space, and as near to the anterior margin of the

rib as possible. It is usual to divide the skin with the lancet,

and to stretch it before introducing the trocar, so that, Avhen the

fluid is withdrawn, the external wound is not directly opposed

to that in the tissues. By this method admission of air into

the cavity of the thorax is prevented.

Physicians are agreed tliat it is not necessary to extract the

whole of the fluid, and that the removal of just so much as may
be necessary to relieve substantially the mechanical distress will,

in most cases, give the necessary spur to the natural process of

absorption, by means of which the rest of the fluid will be taken

up. Should the cannula become blocked up by fibrinous

coagula, and the escape of the fluid thus prevented, a whalebone

probe must be 'introduced.

After being tapped all animals are to be supplied with nutri-

tious food—milk, eggs, &c.—if they do not feed, and supported

with stimulants and tonics ; care being taken at all times that

the various excretory organs be kept performing their functioua



CHAPTER LIV.

SPOEADIC msEASES-ccdinuei

(HI.) LOCAL DlSEASES-eonttuucd.

m DISEASES OF THE HEAUI AND ITS MEMBRANES.

2rf. Diseases of the cardiac membranes
''

'

organic''^"""
of the heart are divided into functional and

palpiLttnsIr' fT''""-''' '^ '''' ^^«^^' c'^aracterised bypalpitations, iiTegularity. or intermittence of the pulse miv Jl

ootli in the horse and dog, disappearing when tlie indicro.Honwas overcome and reappearing with another attack indSilalpitation also arises from nervousness. For eKanmfe f

""

nervous animal be approached rapidly and roughly^ befitsof the heart are often distinctly heard; and if the pufse be 1t may be irregular and intermitting. If one were hnmedL vto form a diagnosis that these results were due to hea diseal

order'tinb'
''""'' "'' symptomatic of other dis-orders, when they occur occasionally only, and when other si.ns
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of heart disease are absent ; if persistent, they indicate, separately

or conjointly, some organic lesion of the heart or its membranes.

Repeated examinations of the patients are necessary before

forming a conclusion.

(b.) Organic Diseases.—Carditis, or inflammation of the sub-

stance of the heart, is always circumscribed ; a general or diffused

inflammation, which would be immediately fatal in consequence

of destruction of function, is fortunately never witnessed. Partial

or circumscribed carditis, unless it be due to injuries, and asso-

ciated with exocardial effusion and exudation, presents no

symptoms during life, and is only discoverable post mortem by
the presence of a small abscess or circumscril:)ed deposits of

lymph ; but altliough the cardiac walls are not subject to inflam-

mation, they undergo various alterations inimical to the well-

being of the animal, and may be described as follows.

1. Hypertrophy.—Tliis may be of three kinds :

—

(1.) Simple hypertrophy, where the walls are merely thickened

without alteration of the cavity.

(2.) Eccentric hypertrophy, where the walls are thickened

and the cavities enlarged.

(3.) Concentric hypertrophy, where the walls are thickened

and the cavities diminished.

These conditions are manifested by a more or less persistent

palpitation or increased cardiac force, the cardiac sounds being

often heard upon both sides of the chest. They are due to some

obstruction to the circulation consequent upon chronic pul-

monary disease, constriction of some of the large vessels, and
are best combated by a moderate diet, freedom from excitement,

and, if depending upon broken wind or any impediment to the

pulmonary circulation, by small doses of arsenic.

The most common organic change which occurs in the hearts

of horses and dogs is that due to atrophy and fatty degeneration.

This change is generally met with in aged subjects, and in those

which have been pampered and irregularly exercised. It is also

a result of pericarditis, and as a sequel to epizootic diseases in

which the pericardium has been involved. It is also induced

by blood affections, as purpura, azoturia, and scarlatina.

During life the progress of atrophy and degeneration is mani-

fested by a more or less slowly increasing debility of the

circulation, exemplified by diminished cardiac impulse, irregu-
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larity Of the pulse, and a tendency to cedema of tlie extremities

kbour"^
^^'^^ '''' *^' "^""'^ °^ ^^'^ ^''""''^ ^ P'^'^'"''"' ''"^''''''y

I have repeatedly watched the pro-ress of this disease, and
have found that when the animal is near death there has been
capriciousness of the appetite, extreme muscular debility, a pecu-
liar rusty-red appearance of the visible mucous membranes and
a want of correspondence between the pulse and the contraction
of the heart. Ihe cardiac sounds have been often loud, amount-
ing to palpitation, but tlie impulse has been feeble, and the pulseweak and irregular, arising from the fact that the feeble cardiac
impulse 13 not transmitted.

In hypertrophy of the heart, more particularly that of the
eft ventricle, when the walls are increased in thickness and
tue cardiac contractions proportionately strong, tlie blood is
propelled into the arteries with increased force, and the pulse
IS strong and hard, so long as tlie circulation is unimpeded
by aortic obstruction

; but when the heart is atrophied, or its
walls attenuated, and its cavities enlarged, the pulse will be of
the opposite character-soft, weak, and irregular. If the hyper-
trophied heart's action be intermitting, the strong pulse will be
intermitting also; but in atrophy the pulse will be intermittin-r
and irregular, even providing that the beatings of '^e heart be
regular in their succession.

The post mortem examinations reveal the heart apparently
enlarged, but the enlargement is due to dilatation of its cavities
and attenuation of its walls. The muscular structure of the
whole organ presents a pale or fawn-coloured appearance, is soft to
the touch

;
and when examined microscopically, the most notice-

able change is the absence of the transverse stri® of the muscular
fibres, with here and there true fatty degeneration. In the do.-
atrophy of the muscular fibres is generally due to fatty infi?-
tration which, pressing upon the muscular fibres, cause their
remova by absorption. But in the horse the organic change
takes place in the sarcous elements themselves, by which they
first lose their truly muscular characteristics and their power of
contractihty, and finally become converted into a fatty material

I cannot recommend any treatment calculated to arrest the
progress of this change in the horse, but would suggest that
the chlorate of potash (which has the power of arresting some

i \
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degenerations) might be administered. For the dog, mild purga-
tives, regular exercise, and food containing but little fat, consti-
tute the best treatment, for, as already pointed out, the atrophy
is simple, depending upon the pressure of the fatty infiltration.

PERICARDITIS.

Inflammation of the pericardium is often associated with
epizootic diseases. In the ox it frequently arises traumatically.
When not arising from injury, its causes are similar to

those of pulmonary diseases and rheumatism, with which it is

often associated. There are but few instances of epizootic

pleuro-pneumonia in the horse but are complicated with in-

flammation of the pericardium ; indeed, during some seasons,

epizootic diseaks partake of the rheumatic type, and involve
not only the pleura, pericardium, and endocardium, but also

the fibrous structures of other parts of the body.

Sijmptoms.— ln addition to general signs of fever, which is

often of a severe type, there is a peculiar irritability and hardness
of the pulse, indicative of irritability of the heart ; the pulse is a
short, angry beat, and the heart's action is often irregular; some-
times bounding and violent, at other times feeble and fluttering.

There is coldness of tlie extremities, and acceleration of the
respiratory movements.

Leblanc, who is followed by Percivall, Gomgee, and otliers,

says that a marked contrast between tlie violent heart-beats and
smallness of the pulse are characteristic signs of endocarditis,

and that they are very important in distinguishing endocarditis

from pericarditis. I cannot confirm tliis conclusion, having
repeatedly witnessed these symptoms in pericarditis unassociated
with disease of the endocardium. Generally, however, botii

membranes are implicated in the inflammation, and it is a most
difficult matter, in the lower animals at least, to distinguish

between the two aff'ections.

Associated with this inflammation, spasms or cramps of the

superficial muscles are often witnessed. Most frequently the

cramps are confined to the muscles of the pectoral region and
neck ; but occasionally those of the posterior extremities are also

more or less violently affected. The physical sign of pericarditis

is a to-and-fro friction sound, resembling a rasping murmur.
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syncl.ronous witli the cardiac movements. This si^n is snl.ioct

xtent ot the exudation or effusion. If nn.ch fh.id be present
e souml becomes lost being repL.ced by a dull, churning n^'

sound returns, unless, indeed, tlie pericardium has become
generally adherent to the heart's surface. If this sound be

Xlfs T' %^^««P-^^^J ^^-v-^' or bellows ZL',
Avhich sometimes begins to be distinguished when the other

uTt^HV"'"
--J^of Watson, appears to supervene up

]Z, r 1 !, P^f'' *''' combination of sounds indicates anl^c^n of both the external and internal membranes-peri-
caiditis and endocarditis. Dr. Stokes says, "that in respect ofluorbid anatomy, cases of pericarditis may be arranged into three
< asses. In the fust class are to be placed those in which th:"
IS a si ght though general effusion of coagulable lymph. In the
second, those lu ^vhich there is superadded the Lretion o

5nT ;" '\^""^'''^"^^' ^^"«i"g distension of the pericardial sac.In the third class are to be placed those cases in which si-nisol muscular excitement, if not of myocarditis, are added to thepreceding conditions.

formt%i!r.
"^ ''"'" ''^''"''' ^'""^ ^^'' ^'-'^ ^« ^^'« ^^«fc of theseforms, there IS progressive increase in the violence of the in-fiammation, denoted in the second form by the occurrence ofexcessive serous effusion, and in the last by the altered andimpaired condition ." m, heart itself. Deatlftends to occu

"y
syncope, induced :y paralysis of the left ventricle Tenuscular substance of the heart is paralyzed, being of a dirtybrown or ye low colour, flabby, and easily torn-l condSwhich speedily leads to passive dilatation of the hear

, gScachexia, and dropsy." '
"^"^''i^

Post mortem oxannnations,aB conducted in the dissectin- roomsgo to prove that pericarditis, as evidenced by alterations of
tructure, is not such a common form of disease as endocarditisIn the human being it is stated that about thirty-three per cent

of cases examined post mortem, varying from the ages of eic^hteeu
hirty-nme. and about seventy-one per cent, from ages beTwee^r y-eigh and eighty, show white spots in the hek Thes

Nvhite spots are supposed by some pathologists to be due toprevious pericarditis, and by others to attrition from rubbin'

'i ? i;
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of the part nsainst tlio pericnrdium applied to the sternum,
induced by dilatation of the heart or impeded action of the
lunga. These wliite spots are seldom met with in the peri-
cardium of the horse, whilst they are not uncommon on the
endocardial surface.

Traumatic Pericarditis.—In ruminants, particularly cattle,
foreign bodies often find their way into the pericardium, wound-
ing both it and the heart. Whilst the carditis so induced is

circumscribed, and merely surrounds the point of puncture,
tiie pericardial inflammation and exudation involve the whole
surfaces of the membrane.

Cattle are exceedingly fond of chewing and swallowing all

sorts of substances
; for example, nothing seems to give greater

pleasure to a ,cow than to have an old boot or other piece of
leather in its mouth, and this it will chew at with evident
gratification. An old brush is also a dainty morsel, and I have
seen as a consequence of this that tlie pericardium has been
pierced by the brush nail. Many kinds of sharp-pointed
materials have been found in the pericardium of cows. I have
seen hair-pins, horse-nails, needles. Mr. Gamgee, in his Domestic
Animals, has tabulated the observations of many observers, and
amongst the foreign bodies found causing pericarditis he men-
tions—" A knitting needle, a nail, a piece of iron wire two
inches, a plank nail, a hair-pin transfixing the heart, peri-
cardium, and reticulum ; a table-knife 1\ inches long, passing
from the reticulum to the left ventricle"; a ramrod 14 inches
long, &c. &c."

Some writers suppose that needles frequently pass from the
a^sophagus to the heart. Such an occurrence is quite possible,
but my own experience and that of other veterinarians in this
country points to the conclusion that the foreign body finds its

way to the heart from the second stomach—the reticulum—
iirst of all piercing the waUs of that viscus and diaphragm, and
being gradually drawn by the suction action of the heart into
the pericardial sac, generally wounding some portion—commonly
the apex of the heart itself. Under " Diseases of the Digestive
Organs" the frequency of the presence of foreign bodies in
the reticulum, and the harm which they sometimes occasion,
wiU be described. At present I need only state that in cases
where a foreign body has been found inducing pericarditis, its
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coiuso from tlio second stomach through the diaphraan. and
intvhastinum into the pericardium can bo demonstrated -pod
mortem by the presence of a canal or opening, surrounded by
walls of lymph, extending from the stomach to the lieart; the
ioreign body itself lying in the canal, generally more or' less
eroded or worm-eateu by the action of the juices by which it is

surrounded.

Sometimes, liowever, the foreign body, particularly if a sub-
stance, such as a needle, which soon rusts, is worn down
to a mere fragment, or in some instances has entirely dis-
appeared by chemical decomposition. In other instances it
lias l)een found in the cavities of the heart itself. A mosl
lynmrkable case of this kind is described by Air. Gamgee.
This case liappened in the practice of M. Cainoin. occurWii-^
111 a cow eight years old, which presented signs of heait
disease.

^

The jwsi mortem revealed the following lesions:—
The reticulum and omasum contained about two" and a half
pounds of clotted blood. No lesion was Ibund in any of the
Jilxlominal viscera, except the reticulum, in the curvature of
which was a round yellowish patch, with an oblong orifice towards
Its centre of one-fifth of an inch in its lou-est <liameter; this orihce
was closed by a clot of blood. The yellow patch seemed to be from
a softening and thickening of the mucous membrane, and around
It the reticulum was adherent to the diaphragm. The ..peniii"
was continuous, with a flexuous canal capable of admitting a
large-sized goose-quill penetrating the diaphragm, pleura, a°nd
waU of tlie left auricle. The pericardium contained three ounces
of a reddish serum

; the heart was enlarged and more rounded
than natural, of a deep reddish colour, and its coronary vessels
engorged with blood

; the left cavities were filled with blood

;

the auriculo-ventricular opening more than normally open ; and
below this orifice was a little particle of wood, arranged trans-
versely, and supported by its extremities on the tendinous cords
of the mitral valve, which it pulled down so as almost to close
the aorta. This piece of wood, which was a little over an inch
long, and as thick as a writing quill, was no other than a pome-
granate prickle, which the creature had picked up in its food.
The internal aspect of the left auricle and ventricle was of a deep
re-i colour, iutermixed with black patches, which penetrated for
8ome distance into the muscular tissua Three chordae tendinea

i ii
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were torn, the aorta empty, the right side of tlie lieart liail its
endocardium of a reddish liue, but with no other discoloration
Ihe pulmonary artery was nearly lialf filled with very bla(k
blood, and the lungs were congested. The whole venous system
was engorged with black blood. This case, which is reported
much more fully by Gamgee, died on the twelfth day after illness
was first observed; and is a rare instance, fully accounted for
by the lesions found ^^ost mortem, of death succeeding in so
short a time.

*

Traumatic pericarditis is generally manifested very insidi-
ously, diagnosHc symptoms being often absent for lon<^ periods
after the foreign body has been swallowed, no symptoms being
present, so long as it remains in the digestive cavity, nor durin.^
Its course to the heart, until it materially interferes with the
functions of that organ. I have repeatedly observed instances
where cows have presented no other sign of disease than an
occasional attack of flatulence or indigestion, and have been
sleek and well-doing, until the act of parturition, when thov
J.ave rapidly succumbed, and the post mortem has revealed the
pericardium immensely thickened, adherent at its surfaces and
the exudate m a condition of organisation, sometimes of a'con-
sistence resembling cartilage; the adhesions between the reti-
cuhim, diaphragm, and mediastinum and the walls of the canalLemg so organised as to leave no doubt of the lengthened period
since the injury had been inflicted; the act of parturition nioro
especially he contractions of the abdominal muscles, havin-'
evidently altered the position of the hitherto quiescent foreio,"
body, and thus excited a fresh attack of inflammation M(nocommonly, however, the symptoms of the lesion have becomo
gradually diagnostic; at first symptomatic of indigestion with
capriciousness of the appetite, flatulence, and eructation of casesand gradual emaciation. After a while, the pulse becomes
exceedingly smaU; the jugular veins are distended; there is
also a well-marked jugular thrill or pulse, extending even ashigh as the bifurcation of those veins, associated sometimes with
palpitation of the heart. To these succeed oedema of the inter-

.
maxillary areolar tissue, gradually extending down the neck to
the dew-lap; m some instances clonic spasms of the superficial
particularly the cervical muscles. Continental writers state thai
tiie diagnostic symptoms of traumatic from simple pericarditis
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are a loud gurgling cardiac sound and eructation of ct8o,Ihe gurgling sound is supposed to ariH,, fro,,. ,),. gn-ator c ,!.s.stency of the pericardial efTusion. a,.d U, „E^'Svanous gases. The eructations aro supponod to o ^l,!communication between the nericardi. . . ,.,,,1 I x ,

°

the gas formed in the form rC„s i , fu ' fV''^

Vetennanan^n which absence of all citrdiac Hounds was nnt.oned.th,s absence of sc-^d being aHcril.d by It tl limeto the thickness and ^> Jcitv /.»' «l.n -.... i "i , .

sounds inaudible.
^ '" """''^^"

''«'"^'''"'S ^^^l

thJrprat!:;;to::n'T " ^
^^i""'

^^"^''' ^^-"^ ''''^^"^'— -^me respiratoiy movements; in other camiH cough k absent an.lthe respiratory movements u.mfrect.d, or ov ,, nWor tbnnnatural The,... .nortcm examination L-ndn t ,rov tl
n^^^^^^

pericardial exudations are of varying a-cH an<I tl // L ^

has suffered from repeated attac,^ ^ ;:',; L^^ "2
sion IS arrived at by the fact tliat two or thr,., or ev.r ^r ay ^Jof exudation, more or less separable one fVo.nX 1 i^
found

;
the older exudate presenling the Z^Z.^:^^Zcliange, being in consistence similar to oai ( il,.,r« 1 1 ^

cut with a knife; then another la^r'^f!": £ ^jl^^more recent origin; then another layer or tw,. .f ,.

'^ '^

appeaninco of a villous membrano. " '™"""-'' "'«

It is obvious tliat no treatment can bo «nson,f„,i f„, ,1,1. t .
of pencarditi,, and it is advisable to make iXt oUI ",Sbefore emaciation renders it worthle«« v„. 11

"

tins fatal ooeurrence, attendlron eaille „ '

,"''"'™ '™, "'

see that the food ,« free f,.,„ Ji X:^:::2r:^-
reater h^V" T ''"™'''"' "'' ""'"»'"' "'« ''""Ror"
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Tlio treatment of idiopathic pericarditis must be directed to

allay pain and undue irritability. For this end aconite is re-

conunended ; if pain be great, repeated doses of opium are to be
administered ; the bowels are to be kept regular by moderate
doses of oil, and the absorption of the effusion promoted by
diuretics. It was supposed at one time that calomel had the
power of causing the removal of the exudate, and it was conse-

(luently largely employed; but its administration is now generally
condemned, and Sir Thomas Watson confesses, in the following

remarkable words, that the hope which he once cherished that
the inflammation could be controlled by the constitutional

influence of mercury has faded away. He sa\s—" Pericarditis

has been known, not seldom, to spring up while the patient was
already under mercurial salivation. I am obliged therefore to

recant the advice which I was formerly in the habit of giving
in respect of mercury as a remedy for acute pericardial inflam-

mation." If debility be present, the weakened heart must be
supported and invigorated by moderate doses of stimulants in

combination with opium. Bleeding, except to relieve urgent
symptoms in the earlier stages of the disease, had better be
withheld, as there is a strong tendency to an early diminution
of the cardiac energy. Blisters are not called for in the earlier

stages of the disease, but their application may, in some rare

instances, be necessary to promote the absorption of the effusion.

Tonics, more especially the salts of iron, prove useful in pro-

moting the absorption of the effused fluids, and are to be given
alternately or in combination with diuretics or the iodide of

potassium. In the rheumatic form colchicum is indicated.

Digitalis, so highly recommended by some authors, appears to

nie to act injuriously ; it destroys the appetite, is uncertain in its

action on the heart, and, if persevered in, its toxic, cumulative
effects are apt to cause serious derangement.

To sum up, it may be staced that warm fomentations to the

the side, warm clothing, bandages to the legs, with careful

administration of remedies calculated to relieve such urgent

symptoms as may arise during the progress of the disease, and
allowing the animal a plentiful but not over-abundant supply
of easily digestible nutritious food, are the general principles of

safe treatment. If there be danger of death from hydrops
pericardii manifested by orthopnoea, obstruction to the venous
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Circulation, and a serious interference with the heart's action
paracentesis is to be performed; a small trocar bein" used'
which IS to be introduced carefully at the side of the sternum'
between the cartHages of the fifth and sixth ribs.

ENDOCARDITIS.

As a sequel to articular rheumatism, endocarditis is a more
frequent form of disease than the last described one. It is an
inflammation of the membrane lining the cavities of the heart,
and presents symptoms similar to those of pericarditis; the
(iiherence being that in its purity the blowing sound-the
" bellows murmur " already referred to—takes the place of the
to-and-fro friction sound. The marked venous pulse, and the
want of correspondence between tlie pulse and the cardiac
impulse, laid down as diagnostic of tliis disease by Leblanc and
Oamgee, are seen in other cardiac affections, and are of no
diagnostic value. I am, however, of opinion that the clonic
spasms of the superficial muscles, already mentioned, alon"
with hurried breathing and a tendency to syncope, if the head
be suddenly elevated, or the animal in any way disturbed, are
more marked in this tlian in any otlier cardiac affection. It is
very true that in cardiac degeneration there is a tendency to
syncope from debility of the circulation. This condition, how-
ever, differs from acute endocarditis by the absence of febrile
disturbance. Endocarditis is much more fatal than any other
acute cardiac affection, for the reasons that it is often associated
with a mal-condition of the blood ; that it leads to valvular
alterations, and to a depositi(m of fibrinous coacrula on the valves,
which destroy life by interfering with the circulation of the
blood, or, carried away by the blood to other parts of the body, by
obliterating the capillaries of other organs, leading to softening,
abscesses, or sudden death, or undergoing degradation by poison-
ing the circulatory fluid.

Morbid Anatomij.—The first effect of inflammation of endo-
cardium is seen in the form of red spots, streaks, and patches.
The redness is always most intense in the neighbourhood of the
valves, wliich in some instances lose their integrity, and become
ruptured or detached from their tendinous cords. Supervening
upon this, lymph i> exuded both into the substance of the

I
I
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membrane and upon its free surface. That upon the free surface
18 often waslied away by the current, but, generally speaking, it
IS found between the folds and upon the free surfaces, constitutin-^
warty excrescences upon the valves.

°

In a specimen now before me, obtained from a cow which had
three months prior to death suffered from rheumatic arthritis,
there are no less than five-and-twenty of these excrescences,'
more or less organised, attached to the surfaces of the tricuspid
valve. They vary in size from a pin head up to a large nut;
some of them being in the auricle and some in the ventricle'
attached not only to the valves but to the chonte tendinea?,
earn® column.-e, and musculi pectinati, whilst the spaces be-
tween the tendinous cords are filled with coagulated blood. In
the left side of the heart there are also traces of deposition
withm the mitral valve, having the shape of irregular white
spots. It will be thus seen that there is not only a deposition
upon the free surfaces, but also an exudation in the membrane
Itself In some instances the valves become ulcerated, and
even the cardiac walls perforated, establishing a communication
between the two cavities.

The growths of endocarditis differ from those clots or coagula
which form during or after the agony of death, and they must
not be confounded with the corpora aurantii, which are generally
more or less enlarged in aged subjects. The coagula, which form
durmg or after death, are not adherent to the parietes, are soft
and easily removed.

In the treatment of endocarditis particular care must be taken
to pursue no treatment calculated to lower the heart's action, as
debility of the circulation greatly favours the tendency to coa'ai-
lation of the blood in the heart, and the consequent formation
of these coagula. Por the same reason, remedies which have
the power of modifying the coagulation of the blood, sucli as the
nitrate of potash, or, when debility is present, the bicarbonate of
ammonia, are to be prescribed; and for the reason that inflam-
mations, artificial and natural, increase the fibrinous condition
of the blood and its tendency to coagulation, blisters, setc:is, and
all other remedies which constitute the so-called counter-irritant
treatment, are to be avoided. The treatment recommended for
pericarditis is applicable for endocarditis, with this exception,
that those sedatives which diminish the cardiac energy are to be
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carefully and cautiously administered. They are certainly use-
.' f.'Ji'f

particularly aconite, in relieving disquietude and
irritability; but they should be given in small doses only
and lor the reason above stated, that all remedies calculated to'
lower the action of the heart promote the tendency to fibrinous
coagulation.

*'

The results of endocarditis are various diseases or alterations
HI the form and structure of the valves, leading to ulceration
perforation, pulmonary apoplexy, and ultimately to the death of
the animal.

DISEASES OF THE VALVES.

For various reasons, such as the distance of the heart from the
thick and muscular thoracic walls, valvular diseases are exceed-
ingly difficult of diagnosis. They are generally due to a chanoe
ot structure, caused by endocarditis, mechanical rupture or
morbid growths. The result is imperfect valvular action, imli-
cated by difficulty of breathing when the animal is subjected to
exercise, the venous or jugular pulse, the so-called verti-o or
megrims, sometimes a tendency to adema of the limbs" and
modifications of the cardiac sounds. These modifications are astoiows:-A bellows murmur with the first sound indicates
mitral disease or insufficiency; a bellows murmur with the
second sound indicates aortic insufficiency, i Beyond this my
experience does not enable me to describe more definitely any
tram of symptoms which are of diagnostic value. Indeed I
have repeatedly found the cardiac sounds modified, a distinct
venous pulse, and irregularity of the heart's action in various
conditions unassociated with valvular diseases. For example
the jugular pulse, which would lead one to conclude that the
regurgitations were due to tricuspid incompetency, is generally
present in various alterations of the cardiac walls, and in peri-
carditis, whether it results idiopathically or traumatically
1 ractically it may be stated that an animal suffering chronically
irom the above symptoms is only fit for the slowest kind of work-

Various kinds of new formations—tumours, parasitic rrrowths
—are sometimes found in the heart. These are very fully

» Mr. Robinson, Sen., Greenock, relates a case in which there was a lo„.lboouimg murmur iu the direction of the great arteries, along with a strong pulsa-tion of the posterior aorta, femorals, &c., which could both be seen and felt The
post mortem revealed rupture of the aortic semilunar valve.

r :
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described by Gamgee in liis Domestic Animals, to vhich the
reader is referred.

ANGINA rECTOniS.

The condition termed angina pectoris, or breast-pan<^, a dig-
ease characterised by agonizing pain and distress iu the human
being, undescribed, so far as I am aware, in the lower animals is
a form of disease which I believe sometimes affects the horse.
I his disease, in man, is defined as a pain or spasm referable to the
lower part of the sternum, extending to the left scapula and root
ot the neck, and manifesting itself in paroxysms of great severity
I feel confident that in one horse I have seen this condition in
a well-defined form. The subject in question was an aged
cart-horse brought for my examination in the year 1873 For
twelve months i)revious the horse had done but little work
owmg to the fact that when he was excited by work or exercise he
manifested the most exquisite agony in the near (left) fore limb
the muscles of which, more particularly the pectorals and those
ot the neck, became violently convulsed, the limb itself beiiu'
alternately rigidly fixed by muscular contraction and powerlessly
paralyzed, so that the animal was quite unable to use it and if
forced to move he painfully dragged the limb, or sometimes fell
to the ground. Whilst at rest the paroxysms seldom occurred
but I noticed that there was a continual spasmodic twitchincr of
the above-mentioned muscles, as well as a dread on the par°t of
the animal when suddenly approached. On examinincr the
heart and circulation there was a distinct jugular pulse,%Teat
irregularity of the heart's action, a loud cooing or blowing
sound and strong impulse, indicative of hypertrophy, and such
a want of correspondence between the cardiac energy and feeble
pulse as to lead me to the conclusion that the horse was sufferinc.'
from valvular incompetency or impediment, to overcome which
hypertrophy of the cardiac walls had become established

Angina pectoris is supposed by physicians to be due to
dilatation of the cardiac cavities, degeneration of the walls some
condition of the aortic valves which permits the regurgitation of

,

blood into the heart, or some sudden impediment to the coronarv
circulation. The condition of the horse in question pointed
to the conclusion that the cause was due to aortic impediment.
Lnfortunatcly I lost sight of the animal, and I am unable to
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confirm this view by ^r^y post mortem examination. The latest
theories upon the cause of this painful malady are as follows-

(1.) Neuralgic affection, commencing for the most mrt in
rneumogastric nerve, and spreading in different directions,

of tli uTnA
'" *' "''"^' f acceleration of the movements

faster than it can be transmitted onwards, and accumulates in
Its cavities so as painfully to distend them

(3.) Ossification of the coronary arteries, which, by failin- tosupply sufficient blood to the cardiac walls, so impairs the ^strength that the heart is incapable of contracting upon t e
increased quantity of blood within its cavities, brought aboutby exertion or excitement.

°

CYANOSIS.

Tlie blue disease described by some veterinary authors and
depending upon non-closure of tlie foramen ovale, is a condition
which IS only met with, and that very rarely, in very youn.-
animals. It is due to admixture of the venous with the arterial
blood inthelelt cavities of the heart, owing to the foramen of
communication existing in foetal life remaining pervious after
birth It IS manifested by blueness of the visible mucous
membranes, difficulty m breathing, and coldness of the surface
Animals so affected live but a short time after birth.

nii

ECTOriA CORDIS.

Misplacement of the Ileart.-The most common fornx of
cardiac misplacement is that in which the heart is situated oul
side the chest. I have a specimen in my possession in which
both ventricles and auricles are outside the chest, and in which
the heart communicates with the interior of the body throuoh
a large foramen in the sternum.

°

Note.-A very useful Lecture on the Diajnom of Disease of ihe7W by George W. Balfour, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., is published by
Maclachlan and Stewart. My knowledge of heart disease in the
lower animals does not, however, enable me to take advantage of the
delicate signs and tests therein described.

°
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CHAPTER LV.

SPORADIC DISEASES—conthiucrl

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(L.) AFFECTIONS OF THE DIAPHRAGM.

SPASM OF THE DIAPHRAGM,

Often confounded with palpitation of the heart, is generally

caused by over-exertion, such as a fast run in the hunting-field
;

it is also sometimes seen in tetanus. Its most prominent

symptom is a convulsive motion or jei'king of the whole body,

accompanied by a dull, thumping noise, unconnected with the

pulsation of the heart, emanating posterior to that organ in the

region of the diaphragm. In some instances the impulse of

the heart is barely perceptible ; the pulse is small and weak,

and there is great diflBculty in breathing. The spasmodic

movements of the diaphragm are not synchronous with the

pulse : this, along with the fact that the sound proceeds from

parts posterior to the heart, at once points out the difference

between this affection and cardiac palpitation.

Treatment.—Generally speaking, a good diffusible stimulant,

with warm clothing and quietude, is all that is necessary.

Should the symptoms continue, opium is to be administered,

and if at any time the dyspnoea be great, and the animal in

danger of dying from apnoea, it may be necessary to abstract

a moderate quantity of blood in order to relieve undue pul-

monary congestion.

RUPTURE OF THE DIAPHRAGM.

Many cases of this lesion are reported by veterinarians. I am
afraid, however, that in most of them the rupture has been post
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part of It In nearly every subject brought for dissection if v!'^unopened until the abdomen has become much dtt^ j"diaphragm is found ruptured I nm nnf . •
,^7"'!^'^' ^''"

symptoms diagnostic of^;-flesiL:"xlVCt^^^^^^^^ "'^

dark patch of perspiration was' s^ntfe Z^tZ^l^::^::the skm opposite the diaphragm on one side On t I^post mortem a knuckle of intestine wasToun,t H
^^'""

Should the lesion be found post vwrlem in fh^ fon^-
portion or if at any time the ga^fbe stated w^ltt^t^^^^^^
blood, the probabilities are that it occurred during

^^^'''''^'^^''^

i 3
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CHAPTER LVL

SrOrtADIC VlSEASES—continucd.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(M.) DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

With very rare exceptions, diseases of the digestive apparatus
are results of errors in feeding. Some of them have been already

discussed under the head of Dietetic Diseases, and need not again

be referred to, I may here, however, briefly observe that horses

are best kept in health and working condition when fed upon
an admixture of food requiring thorough mastication, and that

horned cattle are best kept in health when, in addition to the
more nutritious aliments, they are freely supplied with food
requiring remastication, such as hay, grass, or straw.

Observations on the diseases of digestive organs point to

the conclusion that in the horse the intestines are more liable

to suffer from disease than the stomach ; whilst in the ox and
sheep the reverse is the case ; and in the dog, consequent upon
its power of vomition, the stomach is more rarely disordered

than one would be led to expect from the nature of its food, &c.

In the horse the stomach is a simple organ, small in comparison
to the size of the animal, and in contrast with the volume of the

intestines. It is but slightly called into action during the diges-

tive process, and provided the food be properly masticated and
incorporated with the salivary secretions, it is arrested for a short

time only in the stomach, but is passed onward into the intestinal

canal, where the process of digestion is completed. On this ac-

count the intestines are more liable to disease. It is also a remark-

able fact that easily digested food, if given over-abundantly, is

apt to derange the small intestines, whereas food containing much
woody fibre, such as over-ripe hay, more particularly rye-grass,

coarse straw, &c., accumulates in the large intestines, and there

causes derangement, inflammation, and even paralysis of the

intestinal muscular tissue. It is also a fact worthy of notice,

that if food be given artificially prepared by boiling or steam-

ing, it is retained in the stomach itself, and if given over-
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abundantly causes distension, inflammation, paralysis, and even
nipture Ih.s is accounted for by the circumstance that food
imperfectly prepared for intestinal digestion is retained or
nnprisoned by the action of the j.yloric structures, and thus
distends the stomach by its bulk, or by gases evolved by the pro-
cess of fermentation, which is apt to ensue. By bearing these tUcts
in remembrance, the practitioner will to some extent be able toamve at a correct idea of the seat of gastric or intestinal disease

ilie lood of the horse contains an abundant quantity of starchy
materials, and the process by which these are rendered soluble
commences in the mouth, not only by their admixture with the
salivary secretions, but by a chemical change, through which the
non-soluble starch is converted into dextrine and grape su-.irand made fit for the action of the intestinal, biliary, and gastric
secretions, and lor absorption by the vessels of the gastrfc and
intestinal walls. For the purpose of performing this process chorse as provided with twenty-four mill-stones: in theTm of
inolar teeth which have the power of crushing and trituratin.
the hardest food, and of an extensive system of salivary oi-rran"
which secrete-most actively during the process of mastication'-a fluid which most effectively blends with, and chemically
changes, the food thus triturated. On this account we find thatwhen horses are sufficiently but not over-abundanUy fed with'
<
ry food of a proper quality, the stomach rarely sufTera from

disease. An error in the diet, however, or a sudden change from
one kind of food to another, not only deranges the stomach, but
the intestinal canal as well.

In the ox and sheep, the large and complicated stomach not only
digests, but also prepares the food for digestion. For example
ruminating animals eat and swallow the coarsest food verv^
rapidly, and they are provided with a large receptacle for its
retention, in which it undergoes maceration and reduction to
smaller particles by a slow churning movement in the rumenand reticulum, which facilitates its trituration during the process
of rumination and after-solution by the digestive fluids. .
Without entering further into a physiological consideration of

the process of digestion, it will be seen that the stomach of the

tl^;;'!. VTI? "^^"^^ participates in the process of digestion
than that of the horse, and that it is thus rendered more liable
to disorder m its first and second, as well as its third and fourth
compartments, than the simple, single stomach of the horse

I
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SPORADIC DISEASES—conti7iucd.

(in.) LOCAL DISEASES—contimied.

{IV.) DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.

INDIGESTION WITHOUT ENGORGEMENT.

Fkom various causes, .such as improper food, tlie process of

dentition, diseases of tiie teeth causing imperfect mastication,

ravenous feeding, the presence of other diseases, debility of the

stomach itself resulting from some constitutional predisposition,

or from food given at uncertain and rare intervals, a condition

of indigestion is induced in the horse. In young animals the

same is induced by draughts of cold milk ; removal from the

dam at too early an age, or, what is commonly the case in some
districts, compelling the dam to work shortly after the birth of

the offspring, and allowing it to suckle at rare intervals and
when the dam is heated.

Symptoms.—In the horse the symptoms are, loss ')f appetitn,

or depravity and caprit. iousness of it, mar'fi =!tj '
' - the aniu' i1

eating at irregular intervals, or having . .ic.i.e w eat filth

—

bulimia—with sourness of the mouth, and usually increased

thirst ; the auiirjil soon becomes hide-bound, has a dry, scurfy

skin, there is irregularity of the bowels, and frequent escape of

flatus by the anus. If caused by imperfectly masticated food,

, ich V' whole oats oi coarse hay, these may be found in the

ffvcOj. In addition to the above diagnostic symptoms, there

iTiiy be a dr\ :i:gh, or irregularity of the pulse, which may be

fv..ower or faster than natural; colicky pains may also be present

in some eases, occurring more jjarticularly in an hour or two

after the animal has partaken of food ; whilst in others, tits of
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^;..l(lmo8s-mc-rims-atKl even paralysis occur, the latter con-
(litmn being not aeUlom seen in cattle, and very often in .lo^s

III the young the above symptoms are more rouimonlv
n,ssoc.atecl with diarrhcra than in the older animal, in which
constipation is -enorally i.rcsent. The iWcB often resemble
the coloiu of the food: for example, if (he horse bo IVd ou
dark-coloured hay or clover, the fucus will be dark-coloured
also; It, on the contrary, it bo fed on oats, the fteces will be
Jif^it in colour; and in the youn;r n„i,„al, when fed on milk it
Will often resemble it both in colour and consistence, mixed
however with largo masses of curdle<l milk, and o ten very
u-tid. I have often noticed that when indigestion i. induced
l»y clover, the urine is very dark in colour, and deposit, a thick
almost brick-coloured sedimeir.. This condition of urii • how-'
ever, need not cause any apprehension, as it is often seei in the
clover-fed animal without any disease being present The
urinary deposit mostly consists of carbonate of lime, the tin^e
being due to the colouring matter of the food. Indi-n-fi.m
however, is a fertile source of deposits in the urine, which l suit!
Irom imperfect nutrition of the tissues, or a chemical chai.. in
the constituents of the blood-plasma, due to the products bcin-r
imperfectly prepared, or contaiiung some material uiiHt for
liealthy nutrition, as already referred to in the former p; 's
of this work. ^ '

Treatment.-CaveMh inquire into the cause, and remove
It. U due to the process of dentition, the presence of unshc I

crowns of the temporary teeth irritating and wonndiii- th,
mouth, or to any irregularity of the dental apparatus, Uies,-
must be attended to according to the directions laid down under
tlieir several heads. In all instances where such causes are not
in operation, even when the cause cannot be traced to the food
It will be necessary to make some alteration in the diet, aiul
to examine the various alimentary matters in order to detect the
ofiending one if possible.

If iiarrh.ea be not excessive, and the animal thereby much
debilitated, it will be advisable to give a mild aperient or a
nioderate cathartic. To the young an 1 a dose of castor or
linseed oil: to tb« .Idor, a moderate do... of aloes, combined
with a vegetable bitter, ginger, or gentian. After the laxative
has operated, I have found that the bicarbonate of soda with

i

I
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gentian, or, where the stomach seems much debilitated, mix
vomica, to liave a most beneficial effect, not only improving the
appetite, and removing the acidity—pyrosis or " heartburn "

which is usually present—manifested by a tendency to lick
the walls or other cold or alkaline material—but strengthening
and improving the gastric apparatus.

It may be here staged that the mineral tonics, particularly the
salts of iron, are inadmissible, and generally do harm in tlie

earlier stages of gastric debility, or in^^'gestion, often destroying
what little appetite remains, and becoming combined with
sulphuretted hydrogen in the intestines, tinging the fajces u
black colour—a certain sign in all instances that the iron is not
digested or absorbed into the circulation, where alone it can b(!

beneficial, and that it is doing harm. It is very true that even
in health large doses of iron salts tinge the freces, but moderate
doses have not this effect to any great extent. In some cases tlio

alkaline-bitter treatment fails in having the desired eff'ect. When
this occurs the mineral acids, particularly the nitro-muriatic,
may prove beneficial. In foals and calves pepsine can bo
administered, as in aU probability the indigestion is due to
imperfect secretion of the gastric glands; even in the older
animal this is often presumably the case, and more especially
when the disorder occurs without apparent cause, the same
remedy will prove beneficial. It is almost needless to observe
that the dieting of the animal is to be carefully conducted, and
that pure air, moderate exercise, and good grooming are essen-
tials to good digestion. Occurring in the winter, if^the animal
be thickly clothed with hair, clipping will act almost magically,
restoring the digestion and appetite, which may have been loir'
impaired, notwithstanding remedies, in the course of a few hours"
In the cow, chronic indigestion, as exemplified by recurrin-'
tympanitis and other symptoms similar to those observed in the
horse, and when not occurring from recognisable external causes
or other diseases, is often due to the presence of some foreign
body in the rumen or reticulum, removeable in some instances
by the operation of rumenotomy, hereafter to be described. In
all chronic indigestions of the cow this operation is recommend-
able. I have repeatedly performed it successfully, even where
no foreign body has been found, the mere removal of the long-
retained food having been sufficient to restore the organ to ita

±\
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Ponv,^^- «l
'"• " ^'""" '''^"'' '•"'''«"«''!"". aHHOoiatcd with

convulsive fits, 13 sometimes duo to liuii-lmllH; these after atime become gradually disintejrrated by th(, movo.nonts of the
stomach, and the symptoms may sh.wly diHantH^ar. In rare
instances hair-balls are found in fully f^rown (iuttlo, and, as in
calves, result from the animals li<;Idn« «,„,,h other. In calves
the symptoms of urgency are often r.^lieved by ntinnilants, such
as the carbonate of ammonia or turpentine; HhouM the indi-
gestion however, remain for a consid-.-rable period, recourse
must be had to the operation alnsudy referred t.,. It may be
here mentioned that common salt giv.u. in thr, food promotes
digestion in all animals. In the dog indigention L mani-
fested by frequent retchings or voiuitingH and fa,tor of the
breath, and is best treated by a ]>ri«k purgative, antacids, and
a restricted diet.

INDIGESTION WITH ENGOKGEMENT-IMI'ACTrON OV THE HTO.MACII-
PLENALVIA—GASTHIC TyMI'ANITIM—HOVEN.

Distension of the stomach may arise horn n-pi^.tion with solid
food or from the evolution of gasen ariHirig frr,ni solids or
iquids contained within it undergoing th(! proccHH of fermenta-

tion, or disengaged from the gastric; walln when tlio stomach is
empty, as occurring in conditions of gr(,at proMtrution

The causes in the Horse.-lmimvXum of the Htonmch results
from the ingestion of food too abundant in (piantity, or "reedilv
swallowed and imperfectly masticated, in tho«o parts" of the
country where the cooking of foo.l for hornes h a common custon.
It IS found that deaths from diseases and IomIouh of the di-estive
apparatus are very common. From the ivmom ah'oadyl.inted
at, namely, that it is necessary for the food to undergo not only
the process of trituration by the teeth, but that it requires to be
chemically altered by combination with the miliva, it will be
understood that food prepared in any other way, m cookin« by
boiling and steaming, is unfitted to \m aet.id upon by the
stomach, and is consequently retained within it—the animal
meanwhile continuing to eat-until its wuIIh become distended
paralyzed, or even ruptured.

Some kinds of food, nutritious in tjiern^dvcs.and theoretically
calculated to be proper for the horse, are found practically to
bo highly dangerous. Wheat, for cxa.ni,Ie. which is highly
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nutritious, containing, according to Sir H. Davy, 955 parts of
nutritious matter in 1000, is found to be improper, deranging
the stomach, causing purgation, laminitis, and death. Barley
again has a similar effect, and for these reasons is found to he
an improper article of diet.

When, however, from various circumstances, such as damaged
crops, it becomes compulsory to cook the food, it is necessary
that it be given with the greatest caution, in small quantities,
and at intervals. Bran again, so useful an article when com-
bined with other foods, or as an occasional mash, if given in
large quantities, is retained undigested, and induces a conditiu-
of repletion which often proves fatal. Some kinds of hay,
nmsty or otherwise damaged, or too ripe previous to being cut,
barley and foreign straw, are also common causes of impaction

;

whilst green foods, particularly when animals are first put upon
tliem, or if given too abundantly, not only induce engorgement,
but also undergo fermentation in the stomach, and thus induce
tympanitis.

In horned cattle and sheep the same conditions are produced,
most commonly by damp grasses, turnip-tops, maltcums, clo^rersi

&c,
;
indeed it may be stated that various foods, if given over-

abundantly, will cause tympanitis, but none so speedily as green
clover.

In horned cattle, tympanitis—hoven or blown—arising from
retention of food in the rumen, frequently accompanies other
diseases. It is wonderful how great a quantity of food is found
in the rumen of an animal which has died from a disease whicli
lias existed for several days or even weeks. In many instances,

where an animal snftering from pleuro-pneumonia has not
partaken of any solid food for a period extending perhaps over a
fortnight, it has been found that the rumen contains several
bucketfuls of alimentary matters. The rumination having been
suspended, there has been no true digestion, and the food
partaken of prior to the occurrence of the illness has lain, as it

were, in a mass in the inert and paralyzed rumen, having a
tendency to undergo fermentation, and thus induce tympanitis.
An additional cause of retention in the rumen is found in

disease of the salivary glands. Fluorens asserted that from
the period of feeding to that of rumination there is a constant

abundant secretion of saliva, which is constantly sM'allowed; if
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this be stopped, the contents of the rumen become hard and
unfit for regurgitation. In tliis way rumination is suspended
and tympanitis induced. These observations have been con-
firmed by Colin, who also found that if the parotid ducts were
opened, and the secretion thus prevented from flowing into the
mouth, rumination became suspended.

The act of vomition, rarely performed by the horse, occurring'
only as a symptom of a grave lesion or disease, might be easily
performed by ruminants; in fact the regurgitation of the food
during the act of rumination indicates tliis facilitv, but vomition
itself seldom occurs.

It is not my purpose to enter into a physiological discussion
upon this matter, but merely to state that I am of opinion that
vomition IS rendered difficult in the horse by f.jlds of mucous
membrane at the cardiac orifice, and that, if from any cause
such as inordinate distension or rupture of the stomach itself
flaccidity, dilatation, or paralysis of tlie lower end of the oeso-
phagus—the rugaj become unfolded, and the cardiao orifice
opened—that vomition can and does occur. The valve of
Gurlt, which is described by some authors as a spiral valve at
the cardiac opening of the stomach, has no existence.
The true source of the rarity of tlie act in ruminants is T

think, satisfactorily pointed out by Mr. J. S. Gamgee. and 'is
due to the fact that these animals are nauseated with great
difficulty. I have, however, witnessed very forcible vomition
in cattle suffering from indigestion, as well as the passive return
of food into the mouth, which occurs during the profound coma
of parturient apoplexy. Indeed, upon more tlian one occasion
such mgesta have found their way into the trachea and bronchial
tubes, and have caused a fatal pneumonia in two or three days
after recovery from the parturient disease.

The dog, pig, and cat are easily nauseated by various remedies
and vomit with great facility.

'

Symptoms in the Ox and 67icep.—Tympanitis is diagnosed by a
swelling on the left side, which may appear during the time the
animal is feeding, or shortly after; the breathing is difficult and
laborious, becoming more so as the gas is generated and as the
swelling increases. The oppression of the breathing is mani-
fested by the general appearance of the animal; there is expan-
sion of the nostrils, moaning during the expiratory movement,
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eructations, dribbling of saliva from the mouth and soriP Ao....

yaio^en suJl,huretted hydrogen, carbonic acid, and in somn

meltt'tn'T'"
^''^."8™' '=^<^«'. «'« most etfectual treat-met IS that of punctur,„g the rumen witi, a trocar and alloZ ,

I>ertoimod on the most prominent part of the swelling an,l Zequal distances from the spine of the ilium last rih
' w ,

verse processes of the lumbar vortebri^ m™ . .
"'"

™t very urgent, tympanitis cantTelie^SaraM
s omacIncs. such as carbonate of ammonia, tnrpVnZ aWJ:P«l«rat,o„s or the v.,etable spices, particularly if °ivent
x.t arttfr-s: i^v;rdr^f-:
aromatics. care bein<; tak-^n tl at f l ! ^^'^^Y^^^

croton and

-tricted diet for somet s^ertor;^ Wh fth^

^

pamtis becomes chronic, stomachic stimulants, p^t cularl m^'

oieting, they fail to give relief, it may be necessary to onen tl.onunen. when the cause may be detected and removed
^

IMPACTION OF THE RUMEN WITH SOLID MATTERS
The symptoms are similar to the above, with the exception
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that tlie swelling, resonant when tapped with the fin^^ers intympanitis IS dough-like and pits on pressure. Ii^ some
instances I have noticed that tlie pitting remains for a consi-
derable period after the pressure is removed, indicating that
the coats of the rumen have lost their muscular tonicitj. and
hat Its movement is in abeyance, or entirely lost. I have also
oticed that in such cases medicinal remedio« do harm until

«ie viscus has been to some extent emptied, and that the bestmethod of doing this is to perform rumenotony before the powers
of life become exhausted.

^

The best method of performing this operation is as follows •_
After securing the animal by the nose, witli its right side' to
the wall, plunge a sharp bistoury into the rumen, commencin.^
the puncture midway between the last rib and the spine of the
Ilium, and trom four to five inches from the points of the trans-
verse processes of tb.e lumbar vertebrae, cut downwards until thewound is large enough to admit the hand.
Some practitioners recommend that a towel or handkerchief

be introduced into the wound, in order to prevent the food fall-
ing into the peritoneal cavity. I find it much better to place
a suture at the lower part of the incision through the lips of the
double wound When this is done, the contents are to beremoved by the hand

; the parts are then to be thoroughly
cleaned

;
the incision in tlie stomach to be first stitched up? its

edges being turned inwards, so as to get the peritoneal coat into
apposition. The best material for the sutures is small catgut
or faddle-strmg. The external wound may then be closed with a
sronger suture of strong waxed twine, over which a stiff pitch
plaster it to be applied. Cathartics are to be administered
succeeded by vegetable bitters, more especially nux vomica, and
the animal is to be cartfully fed. In less urgent cases, where
tlie rumen still retains some tone and power of movement
remova. of the impaction is to be effected by cathartics and'
stimulants, the best cathartic for this purpose being an admix-
ture of croton, aloes, and sulphate of magnesia, succeeded by
a plentiful supply of fluids, treacle, and an occasional dose of
ginger or ammonia. To restore tone to the rumen when debili-
tated, common salt dissolved in cold water has been recommended
iius can do no harm, and failing other remedies, may be given
in tympanitis and impaction.

8. >

f i
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IMPACTION OP THE THIRD STOMACH

a v!rfpllrf ^^^^^'^^-^--^' --'tij^o, maw-bound. Tin's is

elusions npon the Vrtlt fl T'"'''''
^'''''" '^'"^ ««""

a dry and h rd -o n mio

n

''"''"'' "^ ^'"'^ ^''"^^^^ ^^'« "'

soein? that is ^^ ts n i'". f'"^"'''^ '^'^''''- ^^^''^^^'- ^'"t

have di f ?
''^"'"'''' ^^''^''' «"*! that, when animals

^ouM:ntST''. ''
!r

^'^^'"^^^ -nstipaZ S
at the c Lr Ir/ '' """ "^''"''^^' I l.avo arrivcl

the third ZZ t t

^'

"'T'^ '' ""' ""I^'^'^^^-^ -'

,
u tiiL contiaiy, that disease comniencino' in fi.n ,.„

toamai-kedtlcwp- tl,.. ,

stomacli, were present

tl,at died 1, °o™ JlufZ '=T"'"''°'"
°f ""= ""i™'"

tire.yi,.;„e,„::.:'e::;;:«;!,::;r'"^
"'""^ ^™ =''""'^'' ^"-

ni causin- disease no one will denv nnT fi T: ^^

.niles nortJ, of Kirk aldv ^! F f "
' ""'?''' °''°"" ""™

cattle into s„„,e ;!::,'h:;df ' ! f;, e'S Zt^^uT'wre housed in ti.e straw-yard at iXl, I

, '/°""«'" ^'ej'

^yards allowed to remain cZtX^fL^.'ZI'T *'-

tmnedt„tl„.ivea„dwereqniteI,ealU,;tiUi*
i,|fof ZZ"•Tune. For a eonsiderable time previous to t r, til !?
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of tlie year. During that ni<rht a considerable quantity of rain
Jell, but the weatlier was mild, and continued so for some days
afterwards. On the morning of the lltli one was found dead
and many of the rest unwell, being dull, stupid, and their eyes
having a fixed and glassy appearance ; the pulse was small
and varying from 80 to 100; the animals had an inclination'
to press forward with the head against anything that came in
their way, but especially in a corner. The post mortem exami-
nation proved that the disease arose from inflammation of the
true stomach, producing a degree of affection of the brain, similar
to s omach staggers in the horse." The treatment prescribed by
Irofessor Dick, namely, repeated bleedings, even to faintness
and large doses of purgative medicines, given in large quantities
of gruel with cold water frequently applied to the head, proved
successful in every instance.

In the gastritis of ruminants a highly disturbed condition of the
nervous system is a distinguishing symptom, evidenced either
by a high state of delirium, coma, or convulsive fits, indicative of
disturbance of the brain- proper, or by paralysis of the posterior
extremities, when the area of the disturbance is limited to the
posterior parts of the spinal cord. Paralysis, convulsions, and
coma are also frequently seen in dogs when sufferin.^ from
gastric affections, and the same may be said, but in "a less
degree, of the horse.

_

In addition to the above symptoms, the gastritis of ruminants
13 characterised by more or less diarrhoea, soon succeeded by
an apparent obstinate constipation, which, however, is not due
to an obstruction by impacted food, but to cessation of the
peristaltic action of the intestines, the contents of the stomachs
being found generally more or less fiuid after death. In many
instances the animal strains violently, and passes both blood
and mucus, showing that the inflammation has extended into
the intestinal canal, and it is said that a hard swellincr may be
detected on the right side, arising from distension of the third
stomach. In many cases, however, general swellin,- of the
abdomen, tympanitis, supervenes early in the disease, and
greatly adds to the animal's suffering.

The treatment pursued by Profelsor Dick appears to have
been succcsaful, but no one now-a-days would think of pursuin^T
such a heroic course; and, bearing in mind that there is an
inflammation of a true mucous membrane, when the fourth

ft

I
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Stomach ,s inflamed, and tl.at tl.e constipation results from
ioss of function rather tiian impaction, wo will do well to recom-
inend a course of treatment calculated more to modify that
inflammation than to overcome the seeming constipation. For
tins purpose sedatives, such as aconite or belladonna, with
antacids-bicarbonate soda or potash-and one or at most two
moderate doses ofan oleaginous aperient, with an abundant supply
of luids ior the animal to drink, fomentations to the abdomen
and enemas, are to be proscribed. This treatment is much more'
ca culated to save life than the indiscriminate use of powerful
cathartics and stimulants. I speak advisedly, having witnessedmany animals destroyed by the administration of repeated dos.,s
ot cathartics in order to overcome constipation in this affection
the parties prescribing not being perhaps aware that an inflame.l
part loses its function, and that before the function and the
peristaltic movement of the bowels can be restored the subsidence
of the inflammation is essential, and that such inflammation ismuch more hkely to be increased than diminished when the
inflamed tissue is irritated by drastic cathartics or other remedies
which are supposed to rouse up tlie action of the bowels If
passage of the ficces is not restored in the course of twenty-four
hours after the administration of the aperient, it does not follow
that it IS necessary to repeat it ; time must always be allowed in
all inflammatory diseases for the inflammation to subside, and
for the weakened or debilitated parts gradually to resume their
normal functions. The late Professor Strangeways was very
successful in the treatment of this affection. At the commence-
ment he gave a dose of oil, with sedatives, and after the febrile
symptoms had to some degree subsided, from eight to twelve
ounces of sulphate of magnesia, fifteen grains of quinine, and afew drops of sulphuric acid, ample time being allowed beforeany additional cathartic was given. It was very seldom necessary
to repeat the medicine, as the bowels became gradually restored
to their natural healthy condition.

Impaction of the stomach in the dog and cat are naturally
overcome by vomition, which also occurs sometimes in the m"
but should this not occur, an emetic is to be administered

"'

Ihe dog suffers from catarrhal inflammation of the stomach—
ffastrorrhcea—indnced by improper food, or occasionally by enzo-
otic influences, in which there is a high degree of fever, hot nose
blood-shot eyes, and quick pulse, abdominal pain, constipation
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nnd frequent or almost constant attempts to vomit a dcnso«mcu3 .ngod with bile bein. sometimes ll.rown up The m^sueeessful treatment consists in allaying the ,astnc'irri at o W
r.lr'' ?i

l-yJrocyanic acid and antacids, and when tli ise rected, gently moving the bowels by a small du.e of castor oi

sCrLdi^'t^'^rr'
^%^-^fi-"^ -"noyed in tl.: oar

f™ b t ";7,^^^^r" ^V'"'^"
'' ^^"•^"''"' fonientations ora Marm bath. If the strength seem to fail, the i-uLse small &cstunulan s are Lo be cautiously given. As a rull, howeve 'tWdo more harm than good, and if the first dose is not succ e odby visible improvement they are to bo discontinued.

SYMPTOMS OF GASTItIC IMPACTION IX THE HORSE.

Pawing with the fore feet, especially the near one, eructations
gas. sometimes .-.tempts at vomition, with occasional discharge

c,f saliva from the mouth, some degree of fulness of the abdome^,
colicky pains, tremors of the superficial muscles, particuk yhose in the region of the left shoulder, with partiai sweats ur^
the body, are more particularly the symptoms of this disease
True gastritis, except from the action of direct irritants such

as poisons, is but seldom seen in the horse; its stomach may be
distended even to rupture, without any marks of inflammation
being discoverable after death.

When inflammation of the stomach is induced by arsenious
ncid. the symptoms are great pain with uneasiness, the animal
alternately getting up and lying down, tympaniti; abdone
f^ces mixed with mucus, the saliva fu.tid. and its secretion h^'
creased mouth hot. extremities cold, nausea, purging, and great
prostration of strength with delirium. When the h-ritation
caused by the bichloride of mercury, there is. in addition to the
above symptoms, a profuse discharge of saliva from the mouth.
Ihe antidotes for arsenical poisons are the hydrated sesquoxide
ot iron, chalk, albumen, or magnesia, and for tlie mercury salt
wlute of eggs, the symptoms of irritation being combated by
opium, oleaginous purgatives, and demulcents

TREATMENT OF IMPACTION OF THE STOMACH IN THE HORSE.
Aloetic purgatives; if combined with tympanitis, oil, turpen-

tine, or ammonia; enemas, fomentations to the abdomen- cure
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at all tiinog Leinfj taken tlmt the animal bo prevented from
throwing itself suddenly down and causing a fatal lesiou,
namely

—

Piupturc of the Stoi\ ^nh.

IJUrTUUE OF THE STOMACH.

Tlie symptoms are, sudden tremors, particularly of the foi'o

extremities; in many cases extension of the near fore limb,
profuse perspiration, great i)rostratiou of strength ; the animal
breathes heavily, staggers iji its walk, looks round N) the flanks,
and is generally seized with symptoms of voiiiinng, during
which the head is suddenly depressed, the nose brought down to
the sternum by spasmodic contractions of the inferior cervical
nniscles, and in many cases there occurs an actual expulsion of
food from both the mouth and nostrils.

The value of vomition as a diagnostic symptom of rupture
of the stomach is certainly very great. Occurring in rupture of
the stomach, it is said to bo due tc the muscular coat having
first given way, thus allowing the fuicous membrane to pro-
trude, and the ruga; of the cardiac orifice to become unfolded.
This conclusion is true in part only, for vomition will occur in
rupture of the colon or other intestine, and in dilatation of the
a;sophagus. It must, however, be admitted that the act of
vomition is much more complete in rupture of the stomach
and dilatation of the cardiac orifice than it is in any in-

testinal lesion. The differential symptoms of rupture of the
stomach, which occurs in the great curvature towards its

pyloric portion, and a paralyzed condition of the cardiaj onfiee,

are chiefly those manifested by the general condition of the
animal. In rupture, prostration and rapid sinking of the animal
powers are very extreme, the pulse feeble and fluttering, and
death soon closes the scene; whilst in the other condition,
though sweats bedew the body, and the animal exhibits extreme
agony, the vital powers still remain tolerably strong; the pulse,
though frequent, still retains some fulness, and the surface of
the body and extremities are never deatlJy cold as in rupture.

^

Abdominal pain, as ordinarily manifested by rolling, striking
violently at the belly, &c., is not a constant symptom of rupture!
In some cases the animal will stand immoveable, breathing
heavily, being seemingly afraid to perform any movement whidi
may increase its anguish ; in other instances, the ordinary symp-
toms ofabdominal pain, combined even with delirium, are present.

the
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'

retain any power of ejection ? Would oioctl f T^'upwards be produced by tbe abdonnnal is i '

M.nT
"'

w-t],out the aid of the stomacl, ? And Z^' "^, ""^; "''^""^

much doub^ 11. I siiould rather ol incli ,od fn%,
"^ ''''^

the act of vomiting should be tlk.n a ro'o^o
'

th:^::^
"'^'

of the stomach. At all evenf.. " l.o .n <<

L-ntireness

happen without vomit n-Tnd colT' T '"^^ ^"^^'^ ^"i^'"^«

regard that symptom as%atfoComr.i;rtlT
""' ""^ '^

consider it, in company with oth r as o; tl
" •'' '"'^ ^''^'^^

gripes ceasing and becoming succe ded bv ioi ? '' ''

tremors, the pulse from hoin„
""^^^e^ie^ by cold sweats and

This graphic description contains some errors Vnr .

an oily material.
° reauced to a granular deWis or

There is no treatment for this lesion- and if ^he vol--

2u
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CHAPTER LVIII.

SPORADIC DISEASE S—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued

{O.y DISEASES OF THE BOWELS.

CONSTIPATIOX.

The bowels of some horses are naturally torpid. Constipation,
however, may be looked upon more as a symptom than as a
disease in itself. So long as the animal remains in health there
is no necessity to employ active remedies for the removal of

constipation, and all that is necessary is to give an occasional
bran or linseed mash. Should the condition be caused by the
nature of the food, such food must be changed, and one of a more
laxative description substituted.

In many diseases constipation results from debility of the
bowels, and is to be overcome by remedies, the action of which
on the healthy body may be considered astringent in virtue of

their tonic effects, such as the salts of iron, cinchona bark,
gentian, nux vomica, and other tonics and bitters.

Constipation may also arise from paralysis of some portion
of the intestines, and if large and repeated doses of cathartics be
administered, a fatal termination may be looked for, either from
their toxic effects upon the system generally, or their direct

irritation on the intestinal canal. It is, therefore, advisable to

act cautiously in all cases of constipation, to allow plenty of

time for the paralyzed bowel to regain its tone, to rouse it by
stimulants and nervine tonics, and to administer enemas, which
may contain turpentine. One symptom of paralysis of the
bowels is diagnostic, namely, the absence of intestinal murmiirs.
Another may be mentioned of not infrequent occurrence,
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dil2dl.!^
tho paralysis be in tl.o Inr^c intestines, namoly. adilated dry, and non-contractile condition of the rectum whi 1

ieels. when the hand is introduced, as a lur, c

"

'

passive walls.
° ^ ^"

COLIC.

Colicisof two kinds namely, ht. Spasmodic; and 2cl. FlatulentSpasmodtcColic-A spasmodic contraction of the muscularcoats of the intestines, which n.ay run on to inflannnation duoto improper ood. sudden changes of diet, exhaustion fro. ove

'

work, particularly if associated wilh long fastin- and to other ci
cnimstances, trivial in themselves, and quite insu) c'n ^^^^unconibmed with other disturbing influences. Por exan le ah nk ot cold water is often supposed to cause colic. Novwater, no ma ter how abundantly it might be drank, as
itnessed in diabetes, does not cause eolFc; but if an animbe exhausted by a long journey, or bathed in profuse perspira-

tion, even a moderate quantity of cold water will thJn insedisturbance and abdominal pain.
Colicky pains are also oymptomatic of intestinal concretions

parasites, mtrosusccption, mesenteric abscesses, and of diseased'
other organs, such as the pleura, kidneys, liver, c«. i h

.Ise the true including the colicky pains arising from all
ntestinal diseases involving structural change, and the fa ethose from other causes.

Amongst other causes of colicky pains may be enumerat.-d
n^esenteric abscesses, succeeding strangles or other suppTaU

'

disease, ulcers in the stomach, the irritation of iinmeifus p ra-

^S^:^' ^'"^^^ ^"^'^^^^^^^^^ -'^ ^^-1-^^S of'tho

and pjlorus. The symptoms in both were as follows—
Capricious appetite, slight colicky pains succeeding in abouttwo hours a ter a meal, a peculiar staring appearance of the ev ehanging back in the stall to the full length of the collor shanka peculiar frightened look, irregularity of the heart's alt t'

alwl''"" T '^'T-
'"^^'^^"^ faster than natural, butalways irregular; gradu.J emaciation and death. The vastmortem appearances, a thickening of the submucous areolar

I
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tissue, which presents a whitish and fibrous character, and being

united most intimately with the mucous and muscular coats,

which were both pale, thickened, and contained much trans-

lucent material. The whole mass was firm, and resisted tlie knife.

Sym])toms.—When colic is truly intestinal the symptoms are,

sudden pain, pawing, kicking at the belly, looking round at tho

fianks, lying down, rolling, struggling in a variety of ways, or

lying outstretched ; then suddenly rising, shaking the body, and

remaining for a short period free from pain. After a short interval,

however, the symptoms return, sometimes in an aggravated,

occasionally in a modified form, and this occurs again and again,

until the animal is either relieved or dies from enteritis, pain,

and exhaustion. During the paroxysms of pain the breathing

is accelerated, sighing, or panting, the pulse is observed to rise in

frequency, and to become more or less full and hard ; during the

intervals of ease, hovvever, it falls to its normal condition. At
the commencement of the attack there is generally a frequent

evacuation of small quantities of fa;ces, which are sometimes

hard, sometimes soft ; the urine is passed in small quantities, or

there are frequent but inefl'ectual attempts to micturate ; and if

an examination be made p^r ordum, the bladder will very

often be found full and distended, the urine being retained by a

firm contraction of its neck. In some instances, more especially

if the animal has been fed on moist grasses, potatoes, or unripe

corn, there is diarrhoea and escape of much foetid flatus.

The seat of the spasm is sometimes in the small, often in tlio

large intestines; the symptoms during life, however, do nut

enable us to ascertain this with certainty. I have, however,

observed that pawing with the fore feet, frequently looking

round to the side, with very acute and sudden pains, point to

the small intestines as being the seat of the spasm. In eoiiio

instances there has been violent agony, a tendency to rear, and

to kick savagely with one hind foot, when the disease has beeu

confined to the small intestines, whilst a disposition to back or

press the hind quariers against a wall or other solid object is

almost a constant symptom of impaction of the colon.

Flatulent colic, whether occurring primarily or subsequent

to an attack of spasmodic, is a condition from which raucli

more serious results are to be apprehended than the spasmodic.

Its causes are—weakness of digestion, but most commonly
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food which easily undergoes fermentation, mich n« raw potatoes,
green clover, a mixture of maltcuina and brewer's grains, wheat,'
and boiled food.

In this form of colic the exprossion of pain, tliou^'h not so
acute, is much more constant than in tlio Hpawtriodic form;
the abdomen is more or less tensely swollc-n, and resonant upon
percussion; the pulse soon becomes rajiid anri l'<!(!l/le, the breathing
difficult and mostly thoracic, the oxtr(!njiti(iH become cold, there
is more or less delirium, the animal rwh to and fro; twitching
of the muscles, retraction of the lips, and if r.ilief be not aflbrded"
death ensues either from asphyxia, ])h,od poiHoin'ng from ab-
sorption of gases, or rupture of some jiortion of the'^intestines.
When the animal lies down or rollH it \h (ybHcrved tliat it per-
forms these acts much more carefully than when snfferin" from
spasm.

"

Tympanitis may arise indopond(!ntly of any cognizable ex-
trinsic cause. Occurring during the ]>v„'^ivhh r,f (itu.Uier disease,
it is always to be looked upon as indicativrj of a very grave
condition, that the animal i)ow(;rH are ho exhunHled as to be
bordering upon dissolution, and becoming amenable to chemical
laws. Tympanitis also occurs in (ilmtnietionH of tlio intestinal
canal from calculi, tumours, or otluii' mechanical causes, and
generally indicates the approach of dcatli,

Treatment—Spasmodic Colic,-—To Mr, (himgeo is dnc the credit
of having advocated, against nuich oppoHJlion, the most rational
and successful treatment intiodnci-d info tliiw country, Mr.
Gamgee reasoned that pain and spasm were but symptoms of
the presence of an irritant in the int<;Htinal canal, and that the
removal of this would be succeed- .1 by di«app((arance of the
symptoms. A long and successful (ixperience enables me to
confirm Mr. Gamgee's couclusiuna that colic i» to be treated
by cathartics and enemas.

The best form of administering the cathartic in that of a ball,
containing from five to ten drachms of aloes, dejjcnding upon'
the size of the animal and the nature of its food. If the food be
of a succulent nature, a moderate dose may be given, but if it be

'

dry, such as the rye-grass hay of Scotland, the larger quantity is
to be .administered

; the enemas, con.iiDting of warm water only,
should be repeatedly administercd—tlie enenm funnel answers
the purpose very well. The same writer condemns all opiates
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and stimulants. There are many circumstances, however, which
go to prove that this condemnation is not always justifiable, and
that when the symptoms of pain are extremely urgent, it be-
comes an absolute necessity to relieve them by opiates. For
this purpose I find nothing superior to tincture of opium in
two to three ounce doses mixed with warm water, or the hypo-
dermic injection of morphia may be substituted for the tincture
of opium

;
hot fomentations to the abdomen, with friction, are

also serviceable.

If the attack be a very slight one, a single dose of the opiate
will often give permanent relief. There is one thing that I shouM
warn the practitioner about, and that is, no certain dependence
can be placed upon this, and that in all cases where tlie animal
cannot be watched for some time afterwards the purgative is not
to be omitted

;
and upon no account a horse attacked late at

night, and thus relieved, is to be left without the cathartic being
administered, for it has often happened that when all are asleep
lu bed the pains have returned, and the horse in the mornincr
found dying or dead.

"

One favourable sign of the subsidence of colic is free urination

;

it shows that the spasm of the neck of the bladder has subsided
in sympathy with the subsidence of that within the intestine.
The condition of the bladder must be carefully examined in

cases of colic, and if found distended, the urine is to be with-
drawn by the catheter.

Flatulent Colic—In addition to the administration of the
cathartic for the removal of the cause, it becomes essentially
necessary that the symptoms of urgency be promptly relieved,
and for this purpose agents which neutralise, combine with or
dissipate the gases are to be freely administered; and my ex-
perience is that there are none superior to ammonia, turpentine,
and linseed oil. The neutralising agents, such as the chlorate of
potash, animal charcoal, &c., are of little or no use whatever.
The French veterinarians recommend puncturing the colon, and
state, if this be done early, and before the animal has become
exhausted, that the operation is successful, that it not only
liberates accumulated gases, but stimulates the peristaltic
action of the intestinal canal, raid vhat shortly after the intro-
duction of the trocar and cannula there is an escape of flatus
and discharge of faeces from the anus ; this result being supposed
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to be due to some electric or galvanic action of the metal upon
the intestinal Avails. The operation has not, however, found
much favour in this country, those who have performed it

having found it to afford no relief. I performed it on two
occasions, and although the cases terminated fatally, some
relief was afforded and life prolonged ; tlie animals, however,
were in a state of great prostration. If the operation is to be
successful at all it must be performed early. The large in-

testines of the horse may be easily punctured from any part
of the floor and inferior aspect of the abdomen. If the cannula
or tube, however, become blocked up with fjccal matters, these
should be removed by a long probe, in order that the gases may
escape freely. One of my late students, Mr. Gunn, of Beauly,
has repeatedly performed the operation of puncturing the intes-

tines in colic with complete success, and has invented a special
trocar and cannula for the purpose. It is made by Arnold and
Sons.

IMPACTIOIT OF THE COLON.

As already stated, animals over-abundantly fed, or kept upon
food containing much woody fibre, are liable to suffer from the
accumulation of such matters in the colon and caecum. The
diagnostic characters of this, in addition to symptoms of general
abdominal pain, are a tendency to push backwards, to press the
tail against any solid object, to resist by violent straining the

introduction of the hand and enemas into the rectum. In some
cases the hard and impacted mass may be felt by the hand
introduced into the rectum, and there is also some enlargement
or distension of the abdomen. The propriety of administering
cathartics by the mouth for the relief of this condition
is a question of very great importance, for it has often

happened that rupture of the colon has occurred in the
course of some hours—generally about twenty—after the
administration of an aloetic ball, the condition of the intestinal

canal, when examined post mortem, having been found as

follows :—The stomach and small intestines more or less emptied
of alimentary matters, or containing large quantities of fluid

;

the large intestines distended with a mass of more or less

hardened material, or partly hard and partly soft ; the mucous
membrane sometimes highly congested, sometimes pallid, but
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ruptured, and the contents more or less escaped, as in ruptured
stomach, into the peritoneal cavity. I have repeatedly wit-

nessed this, and the question has arisen in my mind whether
tlie rupture has not been induced by the contents of the small

intestines having been forced into the already over-burdened
large ones by the action of the purgative. Concluding that this

was the case, I have injected aloetic solutions into the rectum,

and endeavoured to excite the commencement of purgation in

the large intestines. In some instances this has succeeded,

whilst in otliers it has failed ; the failure has been due to the

expulsion of the medicine by the animal. I have found it the

best method to dissolve two ounces of aloes in a pint of hot

water, and to administer it with a syringe having a long flexible

tube, at a temperature of about 90° F. If this be retained for

an hour or two, it generally has some effect, but if immediately
expelled, it ought to be repeated. I am well aware that writers

on materia medica will say that the specific action of aloes is

limited to the large intestines and rectum, no matter how it

gains entrance into the economy, and that this result will be
obtained by its administration by the mouth. My experience

leads me to the conclusion that, although it may irritate the

posterior bowel during its exit from the body, its primary effect

is to stimulate the peristaltic action and glandular secretion of

that part of the intestines with which it first comes in contact.

Eupture of the colon from impaction, or when resulting from
degeneration of its muscular coat, is manifested by symptoms
similar to those of rupture of the stomach. If occurring froni

impaction, it will be found that the passage of enemas, which
had previ'.iusly been difficult, owing to the violent straining or

resistance of the animal, becomes suddenly easy; the hand
introduced into the rectum meets with little or no resistance,

the intestine itself being dilated and paralyzed.

The condition of degeneration observable in the stomach an,i

colon is sometimes met with in the rectum, causing a gradually

decreasing contractile power of the bowel, in consequence of

which the faecal matters accumulate to an inordinate extent.

and are only expelled by violent straining and contraction of

the abdominal muscles. In such instances, it is observed that

the faeces of the horse, which in its normal condition is divided

into globular pellets, is discharged from the body as a huge
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mass, resembling a large German sausage, and as tliiclc as a man's

leg. I have observed this condition, wliich may be denominated

paralysis of the rectum, as a result of inj\iry of the spine or

sacro-lumbar nerves, and independently of injury in old horses

habitually kept upon coarse, indigestible food. When resulting

from injury, it has sometimes disappeared, either spontaneously,

as the lesion which caused it became repaired, or by the assist-

ance of nervine tonics, more particularly nux vomica, and
blisters to the sacro-lumbar region. In many instances, it has

been necessary to empty the bowel by the hand four or five

times daily, and to administer enemas to prevent pain and
colicky symptoms. Eupture of the rectum has sometimes

occurred from this cause.

Utipfure of the rectum has also occurred within my experience

from the formation of an aneurism of the liaanorrhoidal arteries,

the pressure of the aneurismal tumour having caused atrophy,

not only of the muscular and peritoneal, but also of the mucous
coat of the intestine, and rupture of tliese being caused by
some sudden effort, hemorrhage has occurred botli into tlie

intestinal canal and peritoneal cavity. Eupture has also been
witnessed as a result of cancer, and as an accident during

parturition.

Accidental rupture of the rectum, posterior to its peritoneal

lining, is not necessarily fatal ; but if anterior to the termina-

tion of the peritoneum, the escape of fa;cal matters and of blood

into the peritoneal cavity will cause death. In one case, where
the rectum was pierced by the foot of the foal during parturition,

causing a recto-vesical fistula, I was enabled to bring the lips

of the wound together by metallic suture, and induce their

ultimate union, the mare eventually doing well.

Inversion of the rectum is caused by violent straining during

parturition, or attempts to expel ic. .1 matters; as a result

of paralysis; in the coma and spinal paralysis witnessed in

parturient apoplexy in the cow; and in pigs it is a common
occurrence owing to constipation. In dogs it results from
the impaction of bones or other hard bodies in the bowel,

causing violent straining. Its reduction in all animals must
be preceded by thoroughly emptying the bowel of all sources of

irritation. When this is effected, the bowel, thoroughly washed
and oiled, is to be carefully returned into its proper position,
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nncl retained there by a suture across the anus, or a rope or
truss properly adjusted, and the sense of pain and irritation
sootlied by opium. For several days the bowel is to be care-
lully emptied by the hand, or enemas, and the animal fed upon
a resricted diet. Purgatives are to be avoided; the bowel
may, however, be lubricated with oleaginous enemas

In_ recurring inversion, which commonly happens in the pig,
excision of the protruded intestine may bo successfully per-
formed

;
and in all cases where it is found impossible to

re urn the bowel, the engorged mucous membrane is to be care-
fully cbssected from the subadjacent structures, and a reduction
thus effected. It now and then happens that the sphincter of
the anus closes firmly, forming a constricted neck, preventing
the returri of blood to such an extent that the protruded intestine
speedily becomes gangrenous. If the sufferings of the animal
be not very great, it is generally advisable to allow a short time
to elapse before removing the sphacelated mass, in order thatnew adhesions may form; but if the animal suffers severely, it
IS advisable to insert autures for the purpose of causing union
between the gut and anal opening, and at once remove the
whole protruded mass with a sharp bistoury, the subsequent
pain and straining being alleviated by a full dose: nf opiumWheu several feet of the intestine are protruded, as sometimes
happens after parturition, it becomes an impossibility to return
It Ihe intestine is generally lacerated from being trodden
upon, and humanity renders it necessary that the animal should
be put out of its sufferings.

H.EMOKRIIOIDS OR PILES.

With the exception of the dog, the domestic animals rarely
suffer from piles, which consist at first of congestion of the
mucous membrane at the verge of the anus, and subsequently
of dilatation of the hoemorrhoidal veins, constituting small
tumours These sometimes protrude outside the anus, and bleed
irequently The diagnostic symptoms of piles are switching
ot the tail, and a tendency to rub it against the wall; pain
during the act of defecation, and the f^ces being tinged with
bJood. The dog sits on its haunches and pulls itself aloncr in
that position. The examination of the anus wHl reveal the
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presence of vascular tumours, and of much congestion and
swelling of the mucous membrane and skin

Treatmcnt.~ThQ cause of haemorrhoids depends upon some
obstruction to tlie portal circulation, constipation, and frequently
on re.ention of hardened faeces in the rectum; the treatment
must therefore be directed to the removal of these by manipula-
tion, gentle laxatives, and a restricted diet. The uneasiness may
be modified by fomentations, enemas, and the application ofsome mi d astringent. Astringent ointments are also useful,
more particularly an ointment consisting of equal parts of oak
galls and hogs lard; the benzoate of zinc ointment is also auseful application.

IMPERFOKATE ANUS.

A congenital malformation met with in all the domesticated
animals, particularly in the pig. It gives rise to symptoms of
colic, and generally proves fatal shortly after bi.th. In some
instances the anal opening is well formed, but the rectum at a
short distance from it forms a "ml de sac," which is not con-
tinuous with the alimentary canal. In other instances the anal
opening is permanently closed by skin, the bowel terminating
in a pouch underneath it. When this condition is met witir
relief is possible by puncturing the intestine, thus forrain- an
artificial anus. °

1%



CHAPTER LIX.

SrORADiC mSEASES-coniinued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(0.) DISEASES OF THE BOWELS-contlnued.

INFLAMMATOEY DISEASES OF THE INTESTINES—
ENTERITIS.

Enteritis, or inflammation of the bowels, may safely be stated
to be the most rapidly fatal inflammatory disease to which the
horse 13 hable, destroying life in the course of a few hours
indeed, it is very doubtful whether the disease recognised as
enteritis by veterinarians is a true inflammation at all as its
course and progress, rapid termination, and post mortem ap-

.

peamnces tend to confirm the opinion that it partakes more
ot the nature of apoplexy than of inflammation. It is very
true that impaction, constipation, introsusception, the presence
of calculi, or the action of irritant poisons, may cause great
congestion and inflammation of the intestinal membranes, but
the disease to be described originates sui generis, and verv
olten without the occurrence of an immediate and recognisable
cause of direct irritation. This fact has led some practitioners
ot very great experience, amongst whom may be mentioned
the late Mr. Lawson of Manchester, to arrive at the conclusion
that enteritis never originates in colic, spasmodic or flatulent
Many writers assert that enteritis is situated in tlie small
mtestines, more particularly in the ileum and jejunum Mv
experience, however, leads me to the conclusion that it is more
commonly situated in the caecum and colon than in any other
part of the intestinal canal, but no portiuu of the tube is
exempt. The only recognisable causes are, over fatigue, cold
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from exposure, or from washing with very cold water whilst
the animal is heated, and thereafter inadequately clothed.

PATHOLOGY.

Various writers state that the inflammation is situated in the
muscular coat. This is evidently a mistake, as the congestion is
of the greatest severity in the mucous membrane, the redness of
which is of a deep venous colour, approacliing to blackness, in
patches of various extent, and associated in many cases with
extravasation of blood into the canal. Of course, when such
extreme congestion of the mucous membrane exists, all the
coats are more or less implicated, but the primary and gravest
condition is limited to the mucous membrane.
The submucous tissue is generally much thickened ; there is

loss of cohesion, the mucous membrane being easily stripped
from its attachments

; some effusion of serum into the intes-
tinal canal, causing purging in cattle and dogs; but in the
horse purging seldom or never occurs, though the contents of
the bowels may be found fluid after death. This seeming con-
stipation results from paralysis or loss of function, and is m°arked
by complete retention of the fodcal matters. In some rare in-
stances enteritis may terminate favourably in the horse ; but in
the great majority of cases mortification results, or the animal
dies from the debilitating effects of hemorrhage into the intes-
tinal canal, or from prostration of the nervous system induced
by pain. Gangrene may result in eight or ten hours, the animal
rapidly succumbing. In some instances, however, death may
not result for several days. In one instance a horse lived for
a period of five days, the bowel being found sphacelated, the
process of ulceration having commenced at the edges of the
gangrenous patch. It is very rarely that ulceration occurs in
the horse, but it may be witnessed both in cattla and dof^s.

SYMPTOMS.

The first noticeable signs are those of abdominal pain;
generally, however, they are preceded by some degree of con-
stitutional disturbance, rigors, accelerated breathing, repeated
evacuations of small quantities of faeces, and general depression;
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the imicous membranes soon become deeply congested, the mouth
dry, the tongue contracted, and now and then of a brownish
colour, the appetite of course being lost ; the pulse is hard, wiry,
and quick

; the belly is tender upon pressure ; the abdominal
muscles more or less contracted ; and if tympanitis be absent
the belly may seem tucked up and smaller than natural. By-
and-by the symptoms of dulness and depression give place to
those of excitement and pain ; the horse stamps the ground with
the feet, strikes at the belly, lies down, but much more carefully
than in spasmodic colic, or makes feints to do so ; it may roil

upon its back; turns its eyes anxiously towards the flanks,
pants, blows, and sweats with pain. There are no sharp
paroxysms of pain with- intervals of ease as in colic, but the
pain is constant, distressful, and agonizing; in some cases so
nmch so, that the sufferer seems afraid to express it, except by
a most anxious expression, which is a characteristic and diag-
nostic symptom. Now and then the animal will stand persis-
tently with the head in a corner, and paw the ground for hours
together with one or both fore feet alternately. The pulse is hard,
wiry, and quick, often ranging from 80 to 120 beats per minute

;

and as the disease advances, it becomes thready and impercep-
tible

; the animal sighs, or even groans with pain ; the perspira-
tion runs off the body ; the skin is never dry, at one time hot,
at another cold; the countenance becomes haggard, the eyes
expressive of delirium, pupils dilated. The horse may throw
itself about in a most dangerous manner, or walk round its

box incessantly ; then it will stand, balance itself, its legs give
way, when it may fall and die after a few convulsive struggles,

or suddenly all symptoms of pain may subside ; it will then
stand quiet, and even drink or endeavour to feed ; its breathing
becoming more or less tranquillized ; but the haggard expression
of the face still remains ; the pulse continues thready' and
imperceptible ; cold sweats bedew the body ; the belly becomes
tympanitic

; gangrene has now set in ; it trembles incessantly

;

the legs and ears are deathly cold ; the mouth cold ; the breath
tojd, and even foetid ; the lips drop pendulous ; the eyes become
more amaurotic and after a varying interval death closes the
scene, the bowels remaining inactive to the last. If, however, in

three or four hours from tlie commencement of attack there be
some abatement of the symptoms; if the surface of the body
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become dry, if there be a passage of flatus or fjtces, the pulse
becoming fuller and softer, and the characteristic anxiety leave
the expression, a favourable termination may be anticipated.
This, however, is rarely the case.

TREATMENT.

Concluding that the constipation which is so prominent a
symptom in enteritis is due to obstruction from alimentary
matters, veterinarians generally administer powerful cathartics.
It has, however, been shown quite conclusively that it is always
dangerous to propel ftccal matters through an inflamed portion
of bowel; and that in most cases the effort is useless, so far as
exciting peristaltic action in the inflamed portion is concerned
Purgahves, however, stimulate and excite the muscular and
excretory action of the healthy intestines anterior to the in-
flamed part; the result of this is, that the inflamed part becomes
more and more distended, inflammation is increased, the blood-
vessels become ruptured ; it becomes softened, and its vitality is
ultimately destroyed. It is therefore a fact that the inflamed
part, the function of which is lost, consequent upon the inflam-
mation, affords an impediment, and that purgatives, as a rule
have no true purgative effect—that is to say, they do not cause
the discharge of ftecal matters by the anus.
Two great principles are therefore recognised, namely—first

to relieve pain, and, second, to arrest as far as possible all move-
inent of the intestines

; and for these purposes opium is to
be administered in large doses. For the horse, one, two or
even four drachms of the powder may be administered, suc-
ceeded by smaller quantities at short intervals, or by the sub-
cutaneous injection of morphia (the solution of the meconate of
morphia being recommended) ; or an ounce of the extract of
belladonna may be administered, succeeded, if necessary, in six
hours by smaller, two-drachm, doses. In addition, hot fomenta-
tions to the abdomen are useful ; and they should be continuously
applied for at least an hour at a time. Enemas of warm water
may also be gently administered; they are not, however, to be
repeated too often, and if at any time they increase the pain
they should be discontinued.

If, after the abatement of the active symptoms, the bowels
remain torpid (as they generally do), the practitioner is by no

i
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means to nttcmpt tlio removal of this torpidity by the adminis-
tration of cathartics or aperients of any kind ; for if the animal
is to recover, it must be dependent upon the restoration of
function and tone to the intlamed bowel ; and it is well known
that for this end perfect quietude of the inflamed part must be
maintained.

The advisability of bleeding in enteritis will depend entirely
upon the condition of the animal. If the pulse be moderately
full, if depression be absent, an abstraction of blood commen-
surate with the strength of tlie vital powers will be followed
generally by abatement of the symptoms, and if performed
early is beneficial. Should the appetite return, great care must
be taken that tl^e food be of the simplest and of the most easily
digestible kind, such as scalded bran and boiled linseed given
in moderate quantities ; the eating of dry food being prevented
by a muzzle. Care must also be taken, when the functions of the
bowels are restored, that no undue accumulation of fajcal matters
be allowed to remain in the rectum. The question of adminis-
tering stimulants during the acute stage will also greatly depend
upon the condition of the animal ; they usually do more harm
than good, but if tympanitis be present, one or two doses may
be tried. If they give r.jlief they may be continued, but if, on
the contrary, they aggravate the pain or seem to have no effect,

they are to be discontinued.
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Aitken, V.S., Lalkeith, has a case on record of a cow which
recovered after five days of illness, the gangrenous portion
being expelled with the faeces. Before recovery from intus-
susception can occur, it is necessary that the opposed peritoneal
surfaces become adherent, and the imprisoned portion separated
by ulceration.

Invagination of the small intestines, owing to the severity of
the inflammation, is necessarily fatal.

Symptoms.—In the cow already mentioned, the symptoms were
those of enteritis and obstinate constipation. The treatment con-
sisted in the administration of opium. In Mr. Aitken's case
drastic cathartics were administered from the commencement.
The symptoms in the horse, as related by the late Mr. John Field,
are as follows :

—
" Pain ; restlessness, in some cases approaching

to madness, unrestrainable ; wandering aboui, ; rolling on the
back; sweating, in some cases profuse; crouching; sitting on
the hind quarters, almost diagnostic; anxious countenance;
frequent feeble pulse ; belly at first of natural size, subsequently
fuller, in some cases distended, dependent upon the locality of

the intussusception; membranes, in advanced stage, turgid,

injected ; mouth moist and clean, or furred and offensive ; respira-

tion accelerated ; continued restlessness ; rearing with fore legs

into manger, and standing upon that point d'appui, looking back
from side to side ; extremities cold

;
pain absent, tranquil ; sigh-

ing or snorting ; death. The sighing may exist in some cases
and not in others, and in some retching and vomiting."

I am, however, of opinion that there is no diagnostic symptom
of volvulus, intussusception) calculus, or strangulation of the
intestines in the horse ; that the above symptoms are common
to all, characteristic of none. In the dog and pig, however,
vomiting of stercorous matters is generally witnessed ; but even
in these animals this symptom may be induced by any cause
of obstruction. Stones accidentally swallowed, pieces of bono
arrested in the small intestines, are frequent sources of obstruc-
tion in the dog.

Treatment.—It has been proposed to cut down upon and
mechanically remove the source of mischief. I think, however,
that the operation would be as bad as the lesion. If intus-

susception be due to contraction of one portion of intestine, and
the slipping in of that contracted portion into the healthy portion
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behind, remedies calculated to relievo nprnn may prevent itsoccurrence, but cannot overcome it whouUco c«t!lblired

VOLVULUS, OR TWIHTKI) DOWEL,
This may occur in either the «n,all or larco intestinesSeveral cases are reported of «uch occ.,mmc.« i n tl e vfrlsveterinary journals. They, as well an Htra„K„lation Lm theentanglement of the intestines by pedunculated tuL.raehowever, very rare, and have nodia«noHl,io .y,upUmTZlm

fatal Mr. Percivalls mppoj^atholor,^ may bu consulted withadvantage on this matter.
.^ ^

w ouiicu wmi
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(0.) DISEASES OF THE BOWELS—continued.

INTESTIN.4L CONCEETIONS.

The common seat of the various concretions is found to be in

the large intestines, where they sometimes attain a large size,

and as much as twenty-five pounds or more in weight. Occa-
sionally, but very rarely, they have been found in the stomach
weighing four or five pounds.

They were studied by the late Professor Morton, and classified

under three heads, namely, 1st. Phosphatic calculi ; 2d. Oat-hair

calculi ; and 3c?. Mixed calculi.

1st. Phosphatic Calculi.—These are hard, smooth, and polished

on their external surface, bearing much resemblance to a common
pebble. If a section be made of a phosphatic calculus, it will

be found to consist of concentric layers arranged around a nucleus,

generally consisting of a piece of iron or stone. If several of

them, or any other form of calculus, be formed together, they
are generally flattened upon their sides, or concave on one side

and convex on the other, the convexity of one stone fitting into

the concavity of another, and so on. This form of calculus is

now much more rarely met with than formerly. This arises

from the circumstance that the food of animals is much better

prepared and cleaner than it used to be, and containing, there-

fore, fewer accidental materials or foreign bodies, which formed
the nuclei.

Their chemical composition, according to Girardin, is as

follows :

—
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Ammonio-phosphate of magnesia,

l^hosphate of lime,

Water,

Animal matter, .

Soluble salts, &c.

Extractive matters,

Fatty matters,

Loss, . . , .

4800
19 00

14 00
0-80

660
4-00

7-00

060

10000

From the aLove analysis it woiiM be seen that the calculi
contained some animal matters ; in fact the earthy materials are
gluoii together by mucus, &c.

"heir occurrence is accounted for as follows by Professor
/d(;rton:—" In the cereal plants, certain of the phosphates
are met with, and in considerable quantities. It is then to
this food that we are to look for their origin, coupled with a
moi'bid state of the digestive functions, by which it does not
undergo the necessary change, probably from the gastric juice
not being sufficiently powerful to dissolve these phosphates. A
foreign body being accidentally taken into the stomach, which
may be a nail, or anything else, as a piece of stone, serves as a
common centre, the phosphates arrange themselves in their
turn, and in doing so they blunt that which by its sharpness
would wound the lining membrane of the organ. If from its
magnitude the calculus is unable to pass through the pyloms,
the stomach becomes its residence. They will give rise to
colicky pains, depravity of appetite, perhaps to wind-sucking
or crib-biting, and in the end will invariably, by accumulatioiv
destroy the life of the horse.

2d. Oat-hair calculi, generally found in the caecum or colon,
consist almost entirely of the beard of oats, barley, or other grain!
They sometimes attain a large size, but are light in comparison
with the first-named. They, however, assume the same shape,
and are occasionally mixed with phosphatic salts.

Zd. The mixed calculi are composed of phosphatic salts,
faecal matters, oat-hair, or any indigestible matter which may
accumulate in the intestine.

In addition to these, food may adhere to the mucous mem-
brane, constituting what is termed a stercoral concretion, cou-
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sisting very often of straw-knots, &c., firmly glued together.

This will sometimeg be found perforated through its centre, so
as to admit the passage of fsdces.

The presence of these concretions at some time or another
constitutes a fatal obstruction. Many symptoms are laid down
as being diagnostic of calculus, such as sitting on the haunches,
lying ujon the back, &c. I am not, however, aware that there is

any diagnostic sign, beyond those of viole it abdominal pain and
obstruction, by which they may be discovered during life ; and
they can only be guessed at by recurrent attacks of colic and
constipation. In one case which fell under my notice there
were no symptoms of abdominal pain, but merely constipation,

which nothing could overcome. For two days after the ammal
had been observed to be off its food the pulse remained natural

;

on the third day, however, the abdomen became tympanitic, the
pulse rose rapidly, and the animal died ; and the post mwtem
revealed the presence of a phosphatic calculus, about ten pounds
in weight, firmly lodged in the single colon. In one case exami-
nation per rectum enabled me to feel and remove a calculus

from the rectum, the animal being immediately relieved. This
show^s the necessity of such an examination in all cases of

abdominal pain.

Cases are recorded of polypi or other tumours in the stomach
and in the intestines. Gastric polypi finally plug up the pyloric

orifice, and give rise to fatal distension.

To prove the fallacy of forcing the action of the bowels in

cases of mere constipation, and to show how long a horse may
live without passing any fseces, I may mention that I had a
horse under my care that had no action of the bowels whatever
for twenty-five days, yet it made a good recovery. It was
noticed that after a purgative had been administered the pulse

became greatly accelerated, mucous membranes injected, and
that it manifested signs of pain, which continued for several

hours, in ikct until the medicine was excreted by other organs.

Except when suffering from the effects of medicine it ate a

moderate quantity of food. Another case lived eighteen days,

passing no faeces, and showing no pain except when irritated

by purgatives
J
towards the end of that day it showed pain,

and died from calculus in the single colon. Upon this point

the following letter from a late student, Mr. Martin, now in

London, is instructive :

—
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" London, Gth June 1879.

"My dear Sir—In reply to your note you kindly sent me of 29th
ult. in reference to the case of stoppage of the bowels of a horse I
had under my care, I have now to inform you that he died on TMonday
evening, May 26, it being the thirtieth day that no fteces had passed
from him. Within six hours of his death he started blowing, suffering
a deal of pain, abdomen distended very much. Next morning, on
post mortem examination, I found the bowels gorged, and a calculus
firmly fixed in the single colon, weighing 2^ pounds, 5 inches in
diameter. All the other parts were perfectly healthy. It appeared
to me that the bowels becoming so full, caused him to die sooner than
he would have done had less solid food been given him, althou<^h the
result would have been the same."

°



CHAPTER LXII.

SPOEADIC BlhEAS'ES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—co7dmued.

(0.) DISEASES OF THE BOWELS—continued.

DIAEEHCEA.

This term is applied to all cases of simple purging in which
the faeces are loose, liquid, and frequently discharged without
any coexistent inflammation. Diarrhoea may be a spontaneous
effort to discharge from the intestines something wliich is ob-
noxious to them or to the system generally. It is also induced
by a variety of causes in all animals, sucli as indigestible food

;

sudden changes of diet, particularly from a dry to a moist one •

medicinal substances; parasites; derangement of the liver; or
copious draughts of watoi- when the animal is heated.
Some animals are particularly prone to diarrhoea from trivial

causes
; narrow-loined, flat-sided, and loosely coupled horses—

that is to say, horses in which the space between the ilium and
last rib is large—and those which are of a nervous temperament,
are apt to purge without apparent cause. They are vulgarly
called " washy " horses. Such horses will start upon a journey
in the best of apparent health, but before they have proceeded
any great distance, will commence to purge more or less freely.

They are hard to keep in condition, and require the best c. food.
If, however, put to slow work they will sometimes do weU
enough.

SYiMPTOMS.

The symptoms of diarrhoea are purging, the feecal matters
being semi-fluid, of a dirty-brown colour, without offensive odour,
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or clay-coloured and foetid. If the condition continues long,
the animal looses flesh, the appetite fails, and in some cases
ascites, or even farcy and glanders, may supervene.

TREATMENT.

TVhen the purging arises from the presence of some offending
matter in the intestinal canal, its expulsion must be aided—and
this applies to all our patients—by a moderate dose of castor or
linseed oil, and the diet must be changed. Purging in tlie do<r
is often induced by a too exclusively farinaceous diet, and it is

impossible to arrest it without an entire change of food. If the
purging arises from no apparent cause, or if the bowels do not
regain their normal condition after the action of the aperient
has subsided, it will be necessary to administer calmatives, such
as opirm or miid astringents, such as chalk

; proceeding, how-
ever, very cautiously, as too sudden a check may induce com-
plications of a grave character. Boiled starch or flour gruel
may be allowed the animal to drink ; the food mu:,t be of the
sweetest and best kind, and given in moderate r^aantities.

If there be much fcetor the sulphite or hy^josulphite of soda
may be very advantageously given dissolved in the drink, or
mixed with the food. If the animal be dopresseu and weak,
moderate and repeated doses of the spirits of nitrous ether will
afford relief, and promote the restoration of the bowels to their
natural condition. Should this treatment prove futile, the
more powerful astringents, such as catechu or kino, or, what has
proved more successful with me, the oil of turpentine and opium
beaten up with eggs, are to be administered. Some practitioners
recommend the mineral acids, such as the aromatic sulphuric
acid, these remedies having a tonic as well as an astringent
action upon the bowels. Warm clothing and perfect quietude
are necessary.
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SrOEADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—con^muei.

(0.) DISEASES OF THE BOWELS—continued.

' SUPERPUEGATIOIf.

Altiiougii a form of diarrhoea, from its gravity, and the im-

portant legal questions it may give rise to, superpurgation

deserves a separate consideration. It is well described by the late

Mr. Haycock. He says—" Superpuvgation, or over-excitement

of the intestines from the undue action of purgative medicine, is a

condition of the bowels which the veterinary surgeon is frequently

called upon to treat. The symptoms associated with the action

of a purgative upon the bowels are quickened rate of the pulse,

attended with a partial but temporary loss of its force; the

breathing also is a little hurried. This is the most conspicuous

when purging is about to commence, and the animal is nauseated.

If the purging, however, does not go ou Lo an undue extent,

these symptoms soon subside, the pulse becomes normal, and

the nausea succeeded by a desire on the part of the animal for

food ; but should the animal be of weak constitution, or be taken

out of the stable and ridden or driven a considerable distance

while the purging continues, or taken out too soon after what is

called the ' seth'ng' of the physic, or if the purgative dose be too

powerful in the first instance, or if two or more of these circum-

stances or causes act in association, the purging will in all pro-

bability become excessive, and the life of the animal may be

placed in danger. Purging may continue for a long time;

but so long as the patient is kept quiet in the stable, so long

as the appetite remains good, and the pulse maintains its regular,

slow, and round beat, little or no dauyer need be apprehended

;
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but if the appetite fail, if the pulse becornes thready, and the

patient weak, it behoves the owner to act with promptness."

" The following symptoms," says that excellent observer John

Field, " indicate the violent and too long-continued action of

purgatives, and invariably portend a fatal termination :—Staring

glassy eyes ; frequent, indistinct, feeble, and sometimes thread-

like pulse
;
purging offensive matters, with or without distension

of abdomen, or distended abdomen without evacuations ; offen-

sive mouth; tongue pallid or whitish with fur, and pasty;

smell quite peculiar; respiration tranquil, but it becomes labori-

ous when the belly becomes enormously distended ; extremities

warm ; the horse usually stands still, sometimes paws or wanders

about, and but rarely lies down."

Superpurgation does not always depend upon the strength of

the dose. In some instances as little as four drachms of aloes

have been succeeded by fatal consequences. Again, horses in an

obese condition, and those suffering from slight colds, are easily

acted upon by purgative medicines, and are apt to sink from

superpurgation. A full dose of aloes, from six to eight drachms,

operating quickly, is seldom succeeded in healthy animals by

any evil consequences ; the same quantity, however, if divided

into two or more doses, has a much more depressing effect, and

is apt to be followed by serious consequences. In the first in-

stance, the quantity, by its strength, insures its own expulsion

;

whilst in the second, the aloes is absorbed into the circulation,

excites a toxic effect upon the system generally, and reduces

the horse to such a state of debility that its succumbs to the

purgative influence. The explanation of the tendency to super-

purgation in the horse is to be found in the fact that its bowels

are extremely vascular in compaiison with those of other

animals, and that the effect of the purgative acting upon so

vascular a surface is grave and serious. I have already pointed

out that many young horses, when first brought into the stable,

are rendered susceptible to various diseases by the debilitating

influences of indiscriminate purging, and that such a method

of treatment is uncalled for and irrational. In addition to the

symptoms described -by Messrs. Haycock and Field, I have

observed that those of laminitis are induced by purgatives, and

that when they occur they indicate a condition of great gravity.

The 2'ost mortem appearances are those of congestion of tho
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suddenly
;
as the consequence of this would be congestion of

the intestinal mucous membrane, denoted by tympanitis fo-eat
prostration, cessation of the purging, and the other symptoms
described by Mr. Field, finally terminating in deatli.

If the purgation continue, an endeavour should be made to
overcome it gradually but not too quickly. Por this purpose r
know of nothing better than tincture of opium, chalk, and Hoar
gruel. Two ounces of the tincture are to be given, with the same
quantity of prejiared chalk, mixed with a quiirt of flour gruel,
every three or lour hours until the purging is checked, hot appli-
cations being in the meanwhile applied to the abdomen, great
care being taken that the animal has no access to cold water or
other fluid, as its thirst is great and it is apt to drink inordi-
nately

;
but it is essential that it should have small quantities

of flour gruel or other emollient drink, not only to allay the
painful and feverish thirst, but to keep the blood in a proper
fluid condition to circulate through the minute pulmonary capil-
laries. If the prostration be very great, stimulants, as wine or
brandy, are to be tried ; if they seem to act beneficially, they
are to be continued, but not otherwise.

As a medico-legal question, the occurrence of superpurgation
after the administration of a simple and moderate cathartic by
the veterinarian is one of great importance. In no case where
due caution has been taken, where the dose has not been more
than the necessities of the case required, and where the above
mode of after treatment has been enjoined, should the veteri-
narian be held responsible.

Superpurgation is typical of inflammatory diarrhoea, no matter
what its cause may be, and as the symptoms and treatment are
identical, there is no necessity for further description. It may,
however, be mentioned that a form of diarrhoea, even more fatal
in its consequences, accompanied by a greater degree of prostra-
tion, and terminating fatally in a shorter period of time than
that induced by medicinal cathartics, is brought about by
an over-abundant feeding upon raw potatoes. Again, the
same condition is induced by the ingestion of food containing
sand, small pebbles, or other materials incapable of being
digested. There is no cause, however, ao rapidly fatal as
raw potatoes, the toxic properties peculiar to the natural order
" solamcm" being seemingly exerted upon the system gene-
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rally, in nddition to the irritating efTccts of tlio tubor itself upon
the intestinal canal.

^

The treatmei, L of inflammatory or acuto diarrhcea when arisin^r
from these causes becomes a matter of extreme delicacy Fo?
in the first place, the retention of the irritating material in the'
intestinal canal is a source of danger in itself; and, secondly
the extreme purgation which it induces is no less a cause of
fatal termination. It therefore follows that the practitioner on
the one hand, must take care not to check tl.- efforts of nature
to expel the offending materials from the body too suddenly by
the ad.amistration of powerful astringent remedies; and, on the
other hand, that he should endeavour to modify the violent pur-
gative and irritating effects by the administration of demulcents
calmatives, such as opium, and antacids, such as the bicarbonate
Of soda; and to support the animal's strength by diffusible
stimulants, such as the ethers, wine, and alcoliolic stimulants
in moderate and oft-repeated quantities; fomentations to the
abdomen, and other means calculated to allay irritation and
lebrUe disturbance, being by no means neglected.
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(0.) DISEASE.^ OF TliC. BO^yELS—continued.

l^i^SENTERY.

Whilst superpur^ation and acute diarrhrra most commonly
attack the horse, clironic diarrhaa and dysentery are much
more commonly seen in cattle, dogs, &c. Dysentery, sometimes
termed " coliiis;' or " bloody flux," consists of an inflammation
having a tendency to terminate in ulceration of the mucous
membrane and glandular structures of tlie largo and sometimes
the smaU intestines. Dysentery is observed both in an acute
and chronic form; the chronic in horned cattle being often
dependent upon the scrofulous diathesis, with tubercular deposit
and ulceration of the intestinal glands.

CAUSES.

Except as a concomitant of other diseases, such as rinderpest,
or when induced by direc t irritants, acute dysentery is a rare
form of disease. It may, however, be induced both in horses and
cattle by bad food or putrid water; some kinds of pastures,
especially those situated upon moorlands and in shady places;
on this account it was called " moor-ill " and " wood-evil " by
the old writers. Occasionally it is seen as a complication of " red
water " and " parturient peritonitis."

In the dog it is witnessed as the effect of cold and damp, and
in the intestinal form of distemper.

SYMPTOMS.

In the ox the acute form is attended with shivoring fits,

variable temperature of the body, arching of the back, and in-
creased sensibility or tenderness of the loins ; a furry tongue,
and clammy mouth. The animal grunts, yawns, grinds" its'
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teeth, and at short intervals discharges a quantity of thin
excrementitious material, mixed with pellets of hardened fajces

and blood. There is much straining, and irritation of the rectum
and anus, which appear sore and red; some abdominal pain,
evinced by arching of the back, whisking and extension of the
tail, associated with tympanitis, great dulness, thirst, rapid ema-
ciation, and an aphthous condition of the mouth.

In the clironic form there is great emaciation, a verminous
condition of the skin, looseness of the teeth, and anasarcous
swellings of the intermaxillary space ; the faeces become deeply
tinged with blood, contain much mucus, and after a time an
admixture of fcatid purulent matter. Ulceration about the
anus ultimately appears ; the faeces are discharged involuntarily

;

the eyes soon become dim and sunk into the orbit, and the
animal dies.

Both in diarrhoea and in dysentery of a chronic nature the
faeces contain gaseous materials, which cause the appearance of
little air bubbles upon their surface when discharged from the
body. The uriue of an animal suffering from dysentery is of u
high colour, increased specific gravity, containing an inordinate
quantity of urea, proving the rapidity of the tissue changes
occurring within the economy.

TREATMENT.

Both in the acute and chronic form much benefit is to be
expected from the administration of a mild oleaginous aperient,
succeeded by opium . nd antacids. Should these not succeed^
styptics, as the oil of turpentine, or astringents, as tannic acid,

sulphate of coppei, terchloride of iron, or alum ; and to over-
come the fcetor of the faeces, hyposulphite of soda, or other
deodorizers, may be given with advantage. When the disease is

esserMally chronic, associated with much emaciation and a
tubercular diathesis, cod liver oil in such doses as the aniniul
will tolerate up to four ounces, given twice a day, mixed with
four ;;r five eggs, will prove advantageous. It must be remem-
bered, however, that all treatment must be subservient to care-
ful dieting

i
.ake, good hay, and other articles easy of digestioa

and nutritive, being at all times recommendable. For the dog
the same agents, iu doses proportionate to the size of the animal,
along with proper diet, such as rice-milk or flour porridge, are
to be prescribed.
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(III.) LOCAL mBEABEH-contmued.

(0.) DISEASES OF THE BOWKLH-^continued.

ASCITES, OR DROPSY OF THE AIJDOMEN.

Peritonitis, or acute inflammation of tl.o coat« of the abdominalcavity, having been already described in Principle, aJpmSofVe^ennar^ .Surgery, I need only refer to it uL a«Tcond^ 1which may lead to an alteration of tho peritoiK^r t^tut bythe inflammation becoming chronic, and to a collection of Addin the cavity constituting ascites, which may be defined to bea collection of fluid in the peritoneal «ac~the natu
"

o suchfluid being sometimes simple, consisting of a pale «traw-coLuredserum, sometimes more complex, tho sero«it; being mixed wh
oflrmSL^:^

'''''''' '' ''''' '' '-'^- 'y "'« ^^^-^-

CAUSES,

Direct disease of the peritoneum is a very raro cau«o of ascitesin all the domesticated animals except the ox, in which it i«found frequently, as a result of scrofulous growtll^L^Xst~
studded over the surface of the membrane

Ascites results most frequently from dineaHc^ of the liver theheart or the portal blood-vessels; as a conHeq.,e„co of card acdebility m some exhausting diseases; and from the i„ge.t"n o

;rrdH:V;-^"-rr'^ r '''' '^"''"^ ^^"'^'^ "^-pon-, m ar^incd Ox muurland pasture. It may also arise fromanemia and deficiency of albumen in tho blood, whcthe in^duced by parasites, as in the "^rot" in .beep, or independently
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of such invasion from any cause inducing deficiency of albumen

in the blood. In sheep and lambs a sanguineous form of ascites

is not rarely met with, variously termed red water, water braxy,

and " maladie rouge" or diarrhaemia, by the French. In this

latter condition, not only is there a transudation of the fluid of

the blood, but also of the colouring material (see Purpura), the

globules being sometimes dissolved, sometimes entire, and more

or less altered in appearance in the serosity. Ascites is also

witnessed as a complication in hydrothorax and dropsy of the

pericardium.

In the dog, dropsy of the belly is generally caused by disease

of the liver, induced by over-feeding and want of exercise.

SYMPTOMS.

These are denoted by enlargement of the belly, sheath, and

sometimes the legs, the enlargement being due to effusion, as

indicated by fluctuation, and a dull sound on percussion. As
the fluid increases, the breathing becomes thoracic ; and in the

sheep and ox oedema of the submaxillary areolar tissue and in-

ferior cervical region, with emaciation, feeble pulse, irregularity

of the bowels, looseness of the hair and wool, and other symp-

toms common to exhausting diseases, supervene.

TREATMENT.

When arising from a removeable cause—as improper food

—

an improvi ent in the health and a disappearance of the col-

lected serosity may be effected by generous diet, occasional

aperients, and by tonics, more particularly the salts of iron.

When associated with deficiency of albumen in the blood, it

may be useful to introduce albumen into the economy by

administering eggs to those in which the appetite is absent,

and to those which still eat, by feeding on oil-cake and other

nutritious diets, the effect of common salt as an aid to healthy

digestion not being lost sight of. When ascites is due to organic

diseases of the liver, heart, or other organ, treatment is of no

use, except to palliate the symptoms, and in all cases it is better

to put the animal out of its sutiering. Paracentesis abdominis,

or tapping, gives temporary, but seldom permanent relief.
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SPORADIC DISEASE^—continmd.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—co»</HMec^.

(P.) DISEASES OF THE LIVER.

Diseases of the liver are rare in the domestic animals, with the
exception of sheep, which are destroyed sometimes in great
numbers by various diseases of the liver, induced by exclusive
feeding upon turnips, particularly Swedish turnips, causing a
fatty or degenerative condition of the organ; by stimulating
food, long continued, such as the various cakes, inducing coii^
gestions and softening, and by the invasions of the " distoma

"

or fluke worms, giving rise to the disease termed " the rot," or
of " strongyles," which appear as small bladders throughout the
organ, and cause ansemia and death. But neither the horse, ox
nor dog is exempt from hepatic afftctious.

CONGESTION OF THE T.IVER.

Under this head three forms are included, namely—Is^ Passive
congestion of the hepatic and portal veins, arising from anything
which interferes with the circulation of the blood, such as dis°
ease of the heart. In my paper on Trmmatic Pericarditis,
published in the Veterinarian in 1857, I pointed out the co-
existence of this condition of the liver. Its occurrence is ex-
plained as follows:—In heart diseases there is stagnation of
blood in the vena cavse and hepatic veins ; in time, as explained
by Frerichs, this is propagated to the portal vein, and to the
organs from which it takes its origin ; the liver then becomes
turgid with blood, and the congestion extends to all the veins
of the digestive system. In the same manner consolidation of
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tlie lungs, by arresting the circulation of the blood, causes con-

gestion of the liv^er and enteric veins, and is one cause of the

diarrhoea which is so often an accompaniment.

The secv.id form of congestion is that termed " active," in

which the arterial capillaries are mostly involved. This form is

induced by food of a stimulating nature, given over-abundantly,

particularly during hot weather, or when the animal is not

r-ceiving sufficient exercise. It has been already pointed out

that animals rapidly got up for sale frequently suffer from a

diseased condition of the liver.
"^^- William Budd points out

how congestions of the liver occur so commonly in the human
being; the same reasons are applicable to some extent to the

loA, or animals, particularly as hepatic congestions are generally

met with in over-fed, slowly worked, pampered horses, such as

those belonging to brewers, or people whose business requires

animals for show as well as for labour. He says—" Amid the

continual excesses at table of persons in the upper and middle

classes of society, an immense variety of noxious matters find

their way into the portal blood that should never be present in

it, and the mischief whi' b ;his is calculated to produce is en-

hanced by indolent or sedenta / habits. The consequence often

is that the liver becomes habitually gorged. The same or even

worse effects result in the lower classes of our larger towns from

the inordinate consumption of gin and porter." Compared to

its frequency in man, active congestion in the lower animals is

exceedingly rare. The late Professor Coleman was of opinion

that this rarity was due to the simplicity of the liver in the

horse—having no gall bladder—compared to its complicated

structure in man. This view is evidently erroneous, aa the

livers of other domesticated animals are furnished with gall

bladders, and it cannot be said that they are more liable than

the horse to hepatic congestions, except from errors in feeding,

to which they are perhaps more frequently exposed. Hutrel

d'Arboval takes another view, and describe"

disease to be due to the little areolar tissii

composition of the horse's liver; this view

erroneous as that of Coleman,

Syinptoms.—In hepatic congestions^ as proved bv post mortem
examinations of animals which have died from " ramollissernent"

or softening, with perhaps rupture of both liver and its capsule,

ttvemption from

e.'ing into the

is evidently as
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traces of repeated attacks of congestion, indicated by various
fiiiierences m colour and in the consistence of the hepatic
textures, are not unfrequently present without there havin^^ been
any manifestation of symptoms during life, beyond occasional
loss of appetite, and perhaps a little dulness. Now and then,
however, the following symptoms are observable :—Abdominal
pain, the animal looking to the right side; yellowness of the
mucous membrane; high brownish colour of the urine; con-
stipation of the bowels ; the fa-ces sometimes of a clay colour
and foetid, with a sour, acid, or even offensive condition of the
mouth

;
grinding of the teeth ; a desire to eat earthy substances,

or lick the walls; and in very rare instances pain, manifested
by lameness in the off (right) shoulder, with varying degrees of
febrile disturbance.

Treatment—^%wcm^ in mind that the engorgement may be-
come so excessive as to cause rupture of both gland and capsule,
practitioners must abstract such a quantity of blood as the
character and nature of the pulse will warrant; so long as the
artery is round, the pulsation distinct—no matter how severe
the seeming dejection and debility maybe-a free abstraction of
blood will be succeeded by amelioration of the symptoms, as
they are but consequences of the state of hypertemia, the removal
ot wluch being of paramount importance.
With regard to medicine, cathartics, followed by i.eutral salts,

as the siUphate of magnesia, cause a drain from the portal
system, and thus relieve the congestion. In the dog, elaterium
has a special effect, by causing watery stools. A recurrence
of the congestion is to be prevented by a restricted diet and
regular exercise.

The third form of congestion is that due to engorgement with
bile, arising from obstruction, parasites in th. ducts, or inflam-
mation of their mucous membrane, by which their calibre be-
comes diminished, and the flow of bile consequently arrested.
This condition is associated with epizootic diseases, and is termed
by some veterinarians " bilious influenza," and is characterised
by yellowness of the visible mucous membranes and high
coloured urine, with the symptoms of the epizootic from which
the animals suffer.

The treatment of this form calls for no special comment, except
that the administration of the so-caUed liver stimulants, as
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calomel, ia contra-indicated, for the reason that tie secretory

powera of the gland are not interfered with, but that it is in-

capable of discharging ili.; secreie.i liile, owing to the tumidity
or swollen condition of the lining membrane of the small hUa
ducts ; salines and a non-stiraulating diet iue tLeicfore indicated.

HEPATITIS, OR INFIAMMATION OF 1 HE l.TVEf?.

Hepatitis cr inflammation of the liver, is one of the rarest

diseases aiVectlng our domesticated animals, the majority of

cases dii-'iMcsetl as iuch being probably due to congestion. It

sometime:?, however, occurs, and cases are recorded where the

post mortem examination has revealed the preseuce of abscesses,

transformed exudates, and even ossification of the products of

inflammation.

The inflammation may have its seat in Glis;:0n'3 capsule,

when it is called " perihepatitis," and examinations of old horses

slaughtered for dissect'' ^u point out the fact that this form of

inflammation—the for lation of false membranes, and the ad-

hesion of the liver to the diaphragm—is of no rare occurrence,

unaccompanied, however, with any symptoms during life which
Ijoint to its presence. Even in the human being, perihepatitis

is rarely accompanied by serious derangement, unless the in-

flammation extends to the portal or hepatic veins, or causes

obstruction of the larger bile ducts—events of rare occurrence.—(Frerichs.) In all probability this inflammation of Glisson's

capsule accompanies the pleurisies to which the horse is so

particularly liable.

Hepatitis, or inflammation of the glandular structure, may
occur in a circumscribed or in a diffused form; the circum-

scribed leading on to suppuration—as in cases mp.ntioned by the

late Mr. John Field and others—or to the formn. .j of patches

of fibrous tissue, which appear as firm, light-col': . ., spots scat-

tered througl-) h the organ; whilst the ^ffp-' form induces

rapid degenei ..tq of the glandular stn lure, .vith softening

and atrophy ot tne organ, or an indurated «.c. ^>>ion of it.

In the primary stage of the ax^ute diffuse i
; o-ra, patches of

hypersemia occur, the peripheral portions oi tuv lo;jules being

filled with a more or less fluid exudate. The " --us is swollen

in proportion to the number and size of the inflam^vuwtory patches;
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the parenchyma is loosened and lacerahle. As the inflammation
advances, the red colour fades, and is replaced by a brownish
or greyish-red tint in some parts, and yellowish-red or pale
yellow m others. This condition, as well indeed as nearly all
morbid conditions of the liver, is often accompanied by a similar
state of the kidneys, and sometimes of the spleen.

Causes.—The causes are similar to those of congestion. " In
hot countries hepatitis assumes an epizootic form, especially
about the end of summer. It is almost always connected with
inflammation of the other abdominal organs. After death the
liver IS found congested, of a greyish-red colour, and weighing
from forty to fifty pounds. In addition to ordinary symptoms"
there is irritation of the skin. Lessona describes such an epi-
zootic as having occurred in Italy in 1827."—(Gamgee.)
Si/mptoms.~The animal is dull, inactive, has a heavy head,

lustreless eye, and loathes its food. Mr. Percivall says, " the
horse seems as if it was suffering some inward pain; but it is
clearly not of an acute kind. It has not lain down during the
past night; its dung-balls are small and dark-coloured; its urinary
discharges scanty; and there is manifestly a strong fever arising in
the system. The fever runs on, and commonly on the second or
third'day after its onset turns out to be what farriers call ' the
yellows '—known by them to be so from the remarkable circum-
stance of the mouth and eyes assuming that colour. The inner
surfaces of the lips and cheeks, the tongue, the conjunctivae, and
in some cases the transparent cornea and iris as well, turn
yellow, manifesting the diffusion of bile over the body ; and the
same is further demonstrated by the deep golden dye of the
serum of the blood. I have also observed yellow matters float-

ing about in the aqueous humor. The dung-balls are deeply
imbued with bile, and in some cases f iveloped in a viscid,
bilious, mucous matter as well ; their colour is that of a reddish-
brown, leaving when rubbed upon white paper much the same
stain as opium would. If any urine be caught, it will be found
to be thick, to exhibit the same bilious tinge, and to deposit,
on standing, a copious lateritious sediment. The horse will
probably lie down quiet, and yet not appear easy, but from time
to time turn a dolorous look at its side, and soon after raise
itself up again; and if the right side be pressed against it

mil tliuch, or bite, or otherwise express tenderness there." In
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addition to the above symptoms, lameness in the off shoulder
has been observed. My own experience leads me to conclude
that this is a rare symptom, and is more particularly sympto-
matic of the existence of abscesses or of foreign bodies in the
gland. In one case a thorn has been discovered; in other two
which came under my immediate observation, a stocking neeile
was found in one, whilst in the other a calcified exudate, sur-
rounded by purulent material, was detected after death. In the
latter case, the symptoms of liver disease, which had continued
lor many months, became associated with those of chronic
tetanus, and, finally, with ascites. I think it right to mention
that m another animal which had died suddenly, in addition to
a calcareous concretion, rupture of the Hver was found the
animal having manifested no symptoms of disease durinc^life

Treatment.—In the earlier stages of acute hepatitis, purgatives
and sedatives, more particularly aconite, or, if the symptoms be
very acute, nauseants, as digitalis or veratrum. In human
practice, ipecacuanha stands in high repute. It is given in lar-e
doses for the purpose of causing nausea, profuse diaphoresis, and
trequent bilious motions. Its value in the treatment of the liver
diseases of horses and cattle has been proved to be very great
and It IS almost invaluable for the dog and other carnlvora Itwm be clearly understood that calomel and other so-called liver
stimulants are inadmissible in this condition; if, however the
liver remain sluggish after the subsidence of the febrile symptoms
one or two doses maybe given in combination with stomachics

'

CHRONIC HEPATITIS.

This form of disease may occur as a sequel to or independent
ot acute hepatitis.

It tends to create various changes in the substance of the liver
whereby it either becomes enlarged and softened in structure or
hardened, indurated, and diminished in bulk.

,

Induration of the liver is described under a variety of - mes
--cirrhosis, interstitial hepatitis, hob-naUed or gin-drinker's
hver nutmeg liver, and chronic atrophy; and the nature of
the changes which occui in the liver substance are explained in
three ways :

—

(1.) Dr. Goodeve, who takes the view of Dr. Budd, says that
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" when it commences with inflammation or congestion, the course

which leads to atrophy is as follows :—Fibrinous exudation takes

place ; this occupies the portal canals, and extends even into

their minute ramifications, so that the very lobules may bo

separated by the exudation. Livers in this early stage are much
enlarged, are firm and tough—sometimes very tough—the ex-

ternal surface, perhaps, merely uneven, with commencing granu-

lations, and the capsule more or less thickened and opaque. On
section there is found considerable vascularity, an amorplious,

albuminous exudation, tailed or spindle-shaped cells and fibro-

cellular tissue separating the lobules. In more advanced stages

the fibrous tissue is more decidedly developed. Subsequent to

the organization of the exudation, contraction follows, with

constriction of the vessels lying in the course of the new tissue,

impediment to the circulation in the small branches of the portal

veins, starvation and wasting of the tissue by them."—(Se>-

Keynolds' System of Medicine, vol. iii. page 345.)

(2.) According to this view it is supposed . that the fibrous

tissue is hypertrophied and condensed, rather by a degenerative

action than by one which can be termed inflammatory. Dr.

Handfield Jones says—" The change seems to be of a similar kind
to that which produces cartilaginoid induration of the capsule of

the spleen, stiffening of the valves of the heart, and contraction

of its orifices, which can scarcely be regarded as an inflammatory

origin. We are confirmed in this view by having often observed

various minor degrees of condensation and thickening of the

GHssonian sheaths, in cases where there was no trace of inflam-

matory action, as well as by a circumstance which has hither! i

been quite unexplained—that is, that the spleen, albeit exposed

to the backward pressure of the blood, retarded in the splenic

vein, does not become distended in the way that one would
expect, but is often, on the contrary, small and soft. In such

spleens we have often observed very many of the nuclei throw-

ing out fibres, which is certainly not the natural metamorphosis;

and be; it seems not improbable that in this way, owing to

increasj of fibrous tissue in its substance, the parenchyma of

the spleen is less distensible than usual, and has a contrary

tendency to shrink and collapse."

(3."; Cirrhosis is attributable to degeneration of the secreting

tissue independently of inflammation, arising from an unsuitable
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some places, firm to the touch, and broke down under the finder
less readily than natural

; in fact was firm, dry, tough. a"ul
.brous, and on section tlu lobules were in parls completely
replaced by a white fibrous tissue, and in othe.s surrounded byan increased quantity of tlie same structure, giving to the cut
surface a mottled granular appearance similar to thtt presented
in the luterior of a nutme^.

_,. .

.

^"»- 32.—Cirrhosis of the Liver,
he white parts consist of white Hbrous tisnne surrounding the atrophied

gland structure-i, slightly niagnififd,

Tlie kidneys of the same animal were in a stage of de^ene-
TdLlOll, ^

Two other animals died on the same farm, namely, a mare anda SIX months' oal, between the time mentioned and the 25th ofMarch, from liver and kidney disease. The aptoy.'s and
appearance uf the mare are described by Mr. Dixon as tollcn . •-
Ihe owner says that for ten days or so before iL Mt off

feeding It was v.ry dull, and took a deal of driving. It left
off feeding on a Thursday, and I was sent for on the following
baturday, when it presented tlie following appearance and
symptoms :-Standing with head depressed ; dull aud oppressed

;

eye heavy, and eyelids partially closed
; resting from one hind

loot to the other now and again; ears, legs, and body of a
natural heat; the pulse small and weak; the breathing sli-htlv
increased (the pulse and breathing very like what we find in
influenza); foetid breath; bowels easy and natural; the urine
rather high coloured. In a few days its pulse came down to
sixty, and continued to do so .-.dually for ten days until it
came down to forty-four, at the same time increasing iu strenrrth
1 did not see it again for ten days or so, and in the course of

11

frf-l
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ei^lit days it got decidedly worse, and was now very thirsty
nnd passing urine very often; pulse agitated, and fifty-six;
fearfully tucked up in the abdomen; lost condition terribly;
anxious for water; bowels now confined; fit-ces light in colour
and covered with mucus; eye quite yellow; membrane in the
8i)ace between the last incisor and first molar of the upper jaw
yellowish in tinge; breathing increased; evinced pain on pres-
sure on the false ribs on right side up and down, anteriorly and
posteriorly. Nt-xt day pulse down to forty-four; anxiety for
water and frequent staling gone; and continued thus for about
ten days; eating well; was more lively; the breathing more
gentle; the bowels kept regular. By the end of this time it
fell off again, and shortly after it improved, and was better
upon the whole

; but the urine was now passed in a small stream,
and instead of being amber-coloured was of a reddish-brown
appearance

;
evinced no uneasiness when voiding it ; continued

to eat in a fair way for a week or so. By this time its eye was
not so yellow; it left off feeding, and its pulse was now of a
very different character—sixty, rather full artery, and rather
wiry; it gradually sank, and died quickly. It never coughed
during the time it was ill, and it lay on both sides. The°eyo
at first was not yellow, but to me appeared blanched."

]\Ir. Dixon also sent me the symptoms presented by the foal.
He says—" I was called to the foal on the 13th of March (but I
saw this foal in December, when it was a nice, thrivin.

,
pro-

mising animal), but about eight days before I was called 'to it I
was passing the farm and looked in. The foal was in a box.
I went in and handled it, and I was perfectly struck by its
appearance—just shaggy hair, skin and bone ; the hair of a
dirty dry colour, in fact quite darkened to a mousy brown,
while before it was a lightish brown

; pot-bellied. I examined
the hay in the rack, took out a handful of dry, mustv, black
stuff, more fit to litter pigs ; so I was called on the day men-
tioned. It seemed inclined to hang down its head, or oftener
.stood with it in the manger, resting on the under jaw ; fore legs
apart; pulse eighty, with some degmo of power in it; eye
yellow

;
the pot-belly gone, and rather ked up

;
pain on right

side (like the rest). Next day comatose, pushing its liead^'in
comer of box, cold legs and ears, and dead next morning.
Great debility and weakness were present from the first °I
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may adcl that the foal had never refused eating until the .Inv

thn llv^'^"'"''
/'""' *''" ^''''°'^ ""^ "^^^« '^'^^ th«t Cirrhosis of

f the L7<
"'''.''"'"'^' starvation, and that theatro^lyof the hepatic secreting structures was part of the .^eneralemaaatmn-atrophy-of the whole body, vfhich .as so n^Tygoing on, consequent on want of proper food

Cirrhosis consisting as it does of an organic change in thegland, tends to a fatal termination, but the rapidity

SOFTENING-EAMOLLISSEMENT-KUrrURE OF THE LIVEU.

Softening and enlargement of the liver is due probably more

nZm f' '' ""°"'"" '' engorgement tlian to a t"u^
intlamniiicory change. ^

Softening of the"liver, very often without there havin^ been

lutu e of the gland and its capsule. In some instances, how-
ever, there are certain symptoms of disease of the organ suchas palhdity or yellowness of the visible mucous mSraneoccasmna attacks of what appears to be colic, nausT andirregularity of the bowels.

'

These attacks of apparent illness usually subside in a shorttime leaving the animal seemingly in perfect healtl" Thev
are, however, apt to recur, the patient finally rapidly sinkingfrom what at first appeared a slight attack of colicf or fromsome sudden or violent exertion. Death does not always
inmediately occur from rupture, as it would appear that thehver may become repeatedly ruptured without the occurrence

Wo f hf"^^"•'^^g^- So long as Glisson's capsule remainsmtact the haemorrhages are not fatal; and even rupture of thecapsule .self, when limited in extent, is not always followedby immediate death. In a case mentioned by Mr. Sidda
Percivall vol. ii.). a horse had been ill. and subject to fi^uenfamtin. fits for upwards of three weeks before it died wh ch

tae peritoneal coverings of the liver in different places, from
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all which it rallied, not sinking until the grand rupture hud
happened, I have met with cases which, remaining dull and
off their feed after an attack of colic, have suddenly sunk ; and
post mortem examination has revealed the existence of several
small ruptures, and the final one, of larger size, from which
several gallons of blood have escaped into the peritoneal cavity.
"When small ruptures occur, the haemorrhage becomes arrested
by cotigulation of the escaping blood ; this may become encysted
by the formation of a fibrous membrane round it, the cxtra-
vasated blood becoming shrunk by absorption of its fluid parts,

collections of fine crystals of haematin being left.

The symptoms of approaching death are, fainting fits ; violent
colicky pains ; the animal breathing heavily, looking round to
its right side ; there is rapidly increasing pallor of the mucous
membrane ; coldness of the mouth, and of the body generally

;

dilatation of the pupils ; the animal propping itself on its limbs,
or by the side of the stall ; and a running down pulse. If these
symptoms be preceded by yellowness of the mucous membrane,
by tinged urinsi or clay-coloured freces, they are diagnostic that

the haemorrhage proceeds from rupture of the liver.

Causes.—The causes which induce softening and disorganization

of the liver are identical with those inducing congestion, namely,
stimulating food, or want of sufficier*} exercise ; and animals which
die from this lesion are generally fat and sleek in the coat.

It is stated that the liver may become ruptured by kicks or
blows and severe exertion. This seems to me, however, very
improbable, without there being a previous disorganization of

the organ.

Fast mortem, appearances.—On cutting into the abdomen a
large quantity of a semi-coagulated dark-coloured blood will be
found in the Dcritoneal sac ; the tissues of the body are blanched,

and generally intermixed with much fat. With regard to tlie

liver itself, it is found to present two pathological conditions

:

first, highly congested, enlarged in every direction, its vessels filled

witli dark semi-fluid blood, and its tissues with much seiosity.

Nov and then various parts of it present a peculiar mottUul
appearance the centre of tlie lobules being of a dark red colour,

whilst thcir p'- 'pheral portion is of a yellowish-white; tliis

condition constituting what I's generally termed the " true nutmeg
liver." Sometimes the organ has acquired the enormous weight
of sixty pounds or more.
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In the second form, we find that the Ilvcr \% not so creatlv

Luiourea tint, and the whole oman irmv li« /.r fi.„ i

or stained deeply yellow. Both^rX! «lt cTd le'capsule are fnable. easily reduced to a pulp \^ toXd wUh thefinger, and having more the consiBtencc and'app.a « of moktbluish or yeUow sh clay than of an organ!Jlltructu re

'

Whilst aorned cattle, and particularly Hh.ep, aro liable tosuffer from disorganization of the Jivcv th.-v « .mn /
fatal termination by rupture. Shol^ow fe" . n"Snumbers from liver disease about the i^eriod \a r uriEonietimes without presenting any «y„.pton.H of livo^^ "^^^^
of any disease whatever; sometimes an.-emlc, and occa«ionallvwith well-marked oymptoms of jaundice

occasionally

It IS impossible to account for these varieties in tlie svmntoms when the pathological conditions of the organ m. Lt3

•

I'ylhrriSLTZ^
''-- - '-'' ^'"' ^'-^- -"S

TreatmenL-This can be only prophylactic. An i,m,.irv into

disorganization of this organ are those of impro,,er fecdinj; Inthe horse and ox, food highly charged with nnt itio„« "Lnand mixed, or but slightly mixed, with that of a coa scrim ut'In sheep, as already pointed out, food contuinir^g «,techarine ami

up'on"^^^^^
"^^""^•^' " "''"' '''^y- ^^' ^'-"Svdy

It is therefore necessary, in order to prevent those variousalterations of structure, that the proper dieJing of animals louldalways be attended to; that when sheep are^t up „ tuS
nitrogenous food should be allowed thin thri^ghr^. Sturnip season in some shape or other, a« hay, straw, or ^aquantities of cake, or bean meal.

JAUNDICE—ICTERUS, OB TUB YEIJ/JWH.

Although spoken of as a disease, jaundice is in reality but asymptom o many affections in which the tissues of2 b lyare dyed yellow. Although a result of manv oiwnie AiZ^Tlf
the Izver, it sometimes occurs when that organ is^ healthy, and isnot rarely absent when it is in a state of di^rgarn.aii;n it
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may be produced artificially by ligature of the common duct,

which proves that obstruction of the flow of bile into the intes-

tine can cause the disease. It may also occur when there is no

such obstruction. And to account for these varieties of causes

various theories have been advanced :

—

First, that the bile is

formed in the blood, and is merely removed by the liver, and that

jaundice is a consequence of non-separation of the bile; second, that

in some diseases the hfematin of the blood is changed into bile-

pigment, with disintegration of a large number of blood cor-

puscles, thus assigning a blood origin to the colouring matter of

jaundice ; third, that it arises from abnormal diffusion of bile,

proceeding from some alteration in the circulation of the blood

in the liver, or else to defective metamorphosis or impaired con-

sumption of bile in the blood. It is now, however, generally

admitted that some of the ingredients of the bile are generated

in the liver—namely, the bile acids, glycocholic and taurocholic

acids found in the bile combined with soda bases ; whilst others

—the bile pigment, biliverdine, bilirubin, or cholepyrrhin and

cholesterine—exist in the blood, and are merely separated by the

liver in a manner similar to the separation of the urea from

the blood by the kidneys. It is now admitted that jaundice

may arise from two distinct causes :

—

1st. Suppression or non-

elimination ; and 2d. From reabsorption of bile.

The two forms are distinguished by the presence of the

biliary acids in the urine when it arises from reabsorption, and

their absence when due to suppressed secretion. The test

is as follows :—To a couple of drachms of the suspected urine

add a small fragment of loaf sugar, and afterwards pour slowly

into the test tube about a dmchm of strong sulphuric acid.

This should be done so as noL to mix the two liquids. If

biliary acids be present there will be observed, at the line of

contact of the acids and urine, after standing for a few minutes,

a deep purple hue. This result may be taken as a sure indication

that the jaundice is due to obstructed bile ducts. On the

other hand, the absence of this phenomenon, and the occurrence

of merely a brown instead of a purple tint, although in the

earlier stages of jaundice equally indicative of suppression, is

no indication of the cause of the suppression, which must be

"leaned from other circumstances.

—

(Harley on JaUiidice.)

Non-secretion of bile may arise from a variety of causes -.—Ist,
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Innervation
; 2d. Disordered hepatic circulation ; Zd. Absence

of secreting structure, as in atrophy, the invasion of tubercle,
and the degenerations.

Jaundice from reabsorption is arranged as follows :—ls#.
Obstruction by foreign bodies within the bile duct ; 2d. Obstruc-
tion by inflammatory tumefaction of the duodenum or of the
lining membrane of the duct, with exudation into its interior

;

M. Obstruction by stricture or obliteration of the duct; 4.th.

Obstruction by tumours closing the orifice of the duct or growing
in its interior

; Uh, Obstruction by pressure on the duct from
without

; loth. Obstruction by parasites.

Looking upon jaundice, which is manifested by yellowness
of the mucous membranes, as symptomatic of disease, it will
be necessary, before the practitioner pi ascribes any particular
treatment, that he should examine the urine in order that he
may determine whether it arises from any cause obstructing
the flow of bile into the intestinal canal, or from a disordered
condition of the liver itself, consequent upon which true bile is

not secreted.

Treatment.—In jaundice from suppression, if the cause of the
suppression be congestion or inflammation of the liver, the
treatment recommended for those conditions is to be pursued.
If, on the contrary, those conditions be absent, liver stimulants,
as calomel with aloes, may be administered. In the dog, podo-
pholyn, with hyoscyamus; or benzoic acid, from 10°'to 15
grains, divided into three doses, daily.

As repeated cathartics are not admissible in the lower animals,
benefit is often derived from taraxacum, nitro-muriatic acid, and
in some cases ox gall. It must, however, be understood that
no permanent benefit may be expected if the jaundice be due to
cirrhosis or the degenerations. T!ie animal .will, however, con-
tinue to perform moderate work, provided it be properly and
carefully dieted.

In jaundice from reabsorption, the cause of oljstruction

must be inquired into. If it be due to catarrhal inflam-
mation of the mucous membrane, purgatives, more especially
in the horse, are rontra-indicated, the constipation of tlie bowels
being more safely removed by mild aperients, such as four-ounce
doses of tiie suipiuile of magnesia, or half a pint of linseed oil

administered daily until the fteces become pultaceous. The
2z
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debilitated state of tho liver—which sometimes remains after

acute attack, and in which the organ performs its functions

irregularly, sometimes secreting inordinately, at other times

scarcely secreting at all ; the inordinate secretion being charac-

terised by bilious purging, some portions of the fceces bemg

coffee-coloured, tinged with altered bile ; and the non-secreting

condition by clay-coloured fajces with foetor—is to be over-

come by tonics, more especially iron, cinchona bark, or qumme,

and a carefully regulated diet. Should the animal indicate, ^y

licking the walls or grinding its teeth, that the stomach and

bowels are in an acid condition, great relief will be afforded by

the antacids, lime water, or the carbonates of soda or magnesia.

It may be observed that the cause of obstruction will, if long

continued, induce such organic changes in the liver itself as to

destroy its secretory function ; hence we find in such diseases

as the " rot " in sheep that the biliary acids are not present in

the urine towards the later stages.

In dogs suffering from jaundice and ascites, elaterium, by

inducing watery stools, often gives temporary relief, and pro-

longs the life of the animal.

There are various morbid conditions of the liver, in addition

to those already described, found after death, as cancer, tubercle,

&c., which need not here be described. Tlie parasitic affections

will be described along with " Parasitic Diseases."

|i

GALL STONES

Are very rarely found in the lower animals, and there are no

symptoms indicative of their presence during life, beyond those

which may be induced by any disease of the liver itself It

may, however, be mentioned that in horned cattle which have

died from any exhausting disease, with prolonged absence of

appetite, the gall bladder is generally distended with an inspis-

sated bile, in which much sediment may be found adhering to

the micous membrane, and that in sheep deposits are foujid

when the gall ducts have been dilated by " flukes."



CHAPTER LXVII.

SPOEADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL mSEASES-continued. ^

(Q.) DISEASES OF THE SPLEEN Am) PANCEEAS.

Diseases of the Spleen.—Yariom organic changes, as atrophy,
hypertrophy, thrombosis, tubercle, cancer, the presence of hyda-
tids, lymphadenoma, and ossification are found post mortem;
but there are no symptoms during life which indicate their
presence. My friend Mr. Walter Lewis, of Crewe, mentions
that in two cases of diseased spleen there was a tendency to run
backwards in the stall and elsewhere. I have already stated
that I have witnessed this symptom in disease of the duodenum
(see ante, page 65!)). I am informed that in America the horso
suffers from an intermittent fever in which the spleen becomes
enlarged. It is stated that enlargement of the spleen may be
detected per rectum. I doubt, however, its possibility, unless,
indeed, the spleen be of an enormous size. In one case which
came under my own notice, lymphadenoma of the spleen (shown
in the frontispiece of the first edition of this work) was guessed
at by the absence of signs of disease of any other organ, slight
increase of the white globules in tlie blood, pallidity of the
raucous membrane, a stiffness of the back, and a gradual wasting
of flesh. In another case lymphadenoma of the spleen was
diagnosed from the history of a case which had a lymphadenoma-
tous tumour in the parotidean region. This animal had latterly
fallen off its appetite, and was subject ta slight recurring colick-
mg pains, but there were no other symr-toms of internal disease.
I removed the tumour from the necL, bnt after findin" ont it°,

histological character, gave an unfavourable prognosfs, being
of opinion that another of the jame nature was ia existenc^
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most probably in the spleen, giving rise to the colicky symptoms.
Tlie animal died a few days afterwards, and a hard lymphomatous
tumour twenty-five pounds weight was found in the spleen, in-
volving walls of stomach, duodenum, &c.

' I carefully examined the blood of this animal, and found there
was scarcely, if any, increase in the white corpuscles (leukc-emia),
a condition sometimes associated with hyper-development of
lymphatic tissue,

I have xnet with several cases in which the lymphatic glands
in various parts of the body, but more particularly in the
cervical and subcapular regions, have been enlarged, with de-
velopment of lymphatic tumours in the spleen and liver.

The same kind of growth is also found associated with farcy,
and in the case from which the illustration was obtained the
liver weighed thirty-five pounds, being studded throughout with
the white tumours shown in the figure.

Fig. 33,

The development of lymphadenomatous growths, although
found associated with farcy, is not to be considered as due to
the presence of the glanderous poison, as they frequently ocoui
when there is not the slightest suspicion of malignant disease,

Lymphadenoma, for a long time confounded with tubercle,
differs very materially from that product; in fact, whereas
tubercle rapidly undergoes degeneration, lymphoma has little or
no tendency to retrograde. Microscopically lymphoma consists
of a delicate network of fibres, within the meshes of which are
contained numerous cells—lymph corpuscles. In the early
stage of the growth the number of cells is very great, and
many of the cells may contain two or even more nuclei, but in
a more advanced stage the proportion of cells is smaller, and
the reticulum forms most part of the growth.
Tho physical characters, according to Green, vary accoiding

to the rapidity of the growth. The rapidly growing forms, in
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Which the ceUular elements are numerous arp nfcolour and soft brain-like eonsi.tPnT i

^^ ^ ^'^y'^^'

cephaloid cancer The « offT ^ '
"""'^^ resembling en-

infi'ltrate theTeighb^ r
" tull 7 TheT"7 ''''' ^"^

hy Virchow lympho-sarcoma Tl nt ^ I
'"^^ ^''" ^^"^^^

developed, ani in^vl •cTrret- 1tntit^L^^^^^^
'''1'

jiortion of the srowtli aro n„,n1, l,„ i

"°"^"™''!» '"e greater

being „,n,„,o cartl"i'„"r
''"

'" """•''"""' »•"»'=«"'»»

J.iie ong n ot these tumours is a matter of obscuritv T l,o..oseen them m the ^vell and in the ill fed animal
^^ "^"

The above remarks ^yill apply to diseases of the pancreas It
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SPOEADIC DISEASES—continued,

(III.) LOCAL BISEASES—continucd.

(R) DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.

Owing to the fact that the loAver animals are free from mental

emotions, the cares and troubles of the world, and that they

do not indulge in alcoholic drinks, the kidneys are in a great

measure exempt from those diseases which so often destroy

human life.

Diseases, however, do occur with which the veterinarian has

to cope. Physiologically, the kidneys excrete from the body

those materials resulting from metamorphosis of tissue which

would, if retained, act injuriously upon the system generally

;

and the secreted material—the urine—differing as it does in

various animals, contains certain constituents, some of them

identical, some dissimilar, The presence of these constituents

in normal or abnormal quantities, or their absence, indicate to

the investigator various morbid conditions of the kidneys, as well

as many changes which occur in the body during disease. The

urine is- naturally alkaline in the herbivora, and acid in flesh-

eating animals. It consists of a large amount of water ; a nitro-

genous substance calhd urea; an acid—hippuric in that of

herbivora, and uric in the carnivora; colouring matter called

uro-htematin ; inorganic salts ; organic substances of an ill-defined

nature called extractive matters.

The density of healthy urine of the horse appears to range

from 1030 to 1050 ; that of the ox has a specific gravity ranging

irom ivOi: CO lUiiU ; liiau ui pigs xvlv iv xOi- ; una vi uiu j^uut,

1008 or 1009.—(VON Bibra.) The amount of water in the

urine v-^ries much, according to the quantities of fluids that have
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been taken into the system, and the condition of the intestinal
canal, skin, and the surrounding atmospliere.

Tlie amount of urine daily excreted by healthy horses varies,
according to the observations of Colin, from 44'033 to GrG4(')
English pints; and the amount of water in 1000 parts of
urine, according to the analyses of Von Bibra, Boussingault,
and others, from 880 to 930 parts ; whilst in that of the ox,
Von Bibra found 91201 and 923'11; in that of the m" from
980 to 990.

Urea is the most important product of tissue change ; it has
the same chemical composition as the carbonate of ammonia, to
which it is readily converted when heated a little above the
temperature of boiling water, or when kept in contact with
decaying animal matter. When pure, it crystallizes from a
watery solution as a white, semi-transparent, crystalline body
with a bitter taste. Tlie crystals are quadratic prisms, with
rectangular terminal planes; it readily combines with nitric
acid, forming the nitrate of urea, which speedily crystallizes

;

and the addition of nitric acid to urine is the method of detect-
ing its presence in abnormal quantities. The crystals of the
nitrate of urea, when rapidly formed, are flat, shining, rhom-
boidal plates (see fig. 16, p. 416); when slowly crystallized, fine
prisms. Nitrate of urea is soluble in water and alcohol, but only
sparingly so when they contain an excess of nitric acid ; it is

insoluble in ether.

It combines also with oxalic acid, forming the oxalate of urea
(Ur. C3 O3 H 0), which crystallizes in prisms and quadrilateral
tubes.

^

Urea forms insoluble compounds with the nitrate or
protoxide of mercury.

Although found in the urine, urea is not formed in the
kidneys, but is excreted by them from the blood ; and, as already
pointed out in former chapters, it results not only from meta-
morphosis of tissue, but also from excess of food, as well as from
the decomposition of uric and hippuric acid. Its formation from
uric acid has been experimentally proved by Neubatier, who on
giving rabbits from 31 to 46^ grains of uric acid with their
food, the quantity of urea excreted in the twenty-four hours
was augmented from 32-5 to 65-1 grains. Uric aeid, when acted
upon by permanganate of potash, is transformed into several
substances, one of which is urea.
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Tlie elimination of urea in nlao influenced by water. The
more water an animal drinks the more urea will it excrete.

Common salt also produces an augmentation in the excretion of

urea.—(BocKKit, iJisciiOFF.) Certain foods diminish the daily

excretion of urea, such as sugar, starcli, fat ; in fact, says Dr.
(ieorge Harley, " my idea is that all nitrogenized food.s augment,
and that all non-nitrogenized foods diminish, the amount of urea
eliminated liv the kidneys."

Increased olimination of urea occurs in all febrile diseases,

and is indicative of abnormal metamori)hosis of tissue ; and its

amount bears a close relationship to the exaltation of tem-
perature and intensity of fever. Eetention of urea is a very
unfavourable circumstance, and is symptomatic of intense con-
gestion of the kidneys, exudation and hajmorrhage into the
uriuiferous tubes, 'and desquamation of their epithelium, with
destruction of their secreting cells.

Uric acid, C^^ H^ N^ Og, is a white crystalline, feebly acid,

tasteless of anic substance, insoluble in ether or alcohol and
but sp^MT-^.-;

. so in water: 2000 parts of hot and 11,000 parts of

colu •••.;!,;, i.ie required to dissolve one part of uric acid. It is

soluble it! strong sulphuric acid, and is transformed by dry dis-

tillation into urea, cyanic acid, hydrocyanic acid, carbonate of

ammonia, and an oily coal. It unites with bases such as potash,

soda, or ammonia, forming with them crystalline urates. The
urine of herbivorous animals contains little, if any, uric acid

;

but it is found in the solid urines of serpents, birds, and insects,

and in the liquid urines of omnivora and carnivora, in combina-
tion with potash, soda, and ammonia.
The pathology of uric acid is of little consequence to the

veterinarian. It is derived from the same source as urea, and
whatever accelerates oxidation increases the amount of urea and
diminishes the uric acid, and whatever diminishes oxidation

decreases the urea and increases the uric acid in the urine, thus
proving that urea is a more completely oxidized product than
the uric acid. In the dog and other carnivora uric acid calculi

have sometimes been found.

• Hippuric acid (Cja H„ N 0^) is a beautiful white crystalline,

slightly acid body, constantly found in the urine of all but the

purely carnivorous animal. It is soluble in 400 parts of cold

water, and its solution is sufficiently acid to redden litmus
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paper; it is also solnl)lo in ether and alcohol. Its quantity in
the urine varies greatly. When the quantity of urea is small
tiiat of hipinnio acid is almost always large, and vice versa.
According to Von I'.ibra aixd Boussingault it varies from 5 to 15
])arts in 1000 of the urine of Jiealthy horses; and it has been
stated by some chemists that the urine of liorscs which are sub-
jected to very hard work contains no h' ic acid, but much
benzoic acid instead. " The last part uo statement," says
Mr. Gamgee, "seems doubtful, though it would appear that hard
work checks the excretion of hippuiic acid, and increases the
quantity of urea excreted." The observations of Maack oppose
tins conclusion. He fnmd that horses kept standing in the
stable passed very little hippuric acid, but large quantities of
urea, and Dr. G. Ilarley made similar observations regardinf^
London stall-led cows. They did not, however, examine the
uriuo after these animals had been exercised ; their experiments
are therefore incomplete. Hippuric acid is increased in rheu-
raatism, red water, and in diseases of the respiratory organs ; in
fact, in all conditions in which the blood is imperfectly°aerated,
cither from obstruction to free respiration or sudden arrestment
of the cutaneous functions, as well as from an imperfect condi-
tion of the blood itself, rendering it incapable of oxidation.

Extractive matters, as creatine, creatinine, lactic acid, and
benzoic acid, which is transformed into hippuric acid in the
body—for it has been found that when benzoic acid is given to
an animal an almost equal amount of hippuric acid is elimi-
nated by the kidneys—are found in the urine. Sometimes urine
contains a large quantity of mucus derived from the pelves of
the kidneys, ureters, bladder, or urethra, indicating some degree
of irritation of the mucous membranes. After parturition, as
might be expected, the urine generally contains much mucus,
derived from the mucous membrane of the vagina.

Saline matters, consisting of various materials from the food
and tissue, as the chlorides, phosphates, sulphates, and carbonates,
are present in healthy urine, whilst other salts, originating in
mal-nutrition of tissues, or from defective secretion of other
organs, such as the oxalates, are sometimes met with. For the
method of determining the presence of these, the r.^ader is referred
to Harley on the Urine, Roberts on Urinary and Renal Diseases,

Ueale, and others. The most common inorganic deposit wliich
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is found in the urine of the horse is tlie carbonate of lime, which

appears as a chalky sediment if the urine be kept in a vessel for

some hours.

In the ox and sheep, when fed upon turnips and linseed cake,

the urine generally becomes highly charged with the phosphates,

which are very often spontaneously precipitated upon the

mucous membrane of the bladder, urethra, and the long hairs

surrounding the prepuce. I have some specimens in my posses-

sion of the ammonio-magnesian phosphate in the form of tubes

deposited upon the hairs surrounding the preputial opening.

The occurrence of phosphatic deposits in the lower animals

results from the ibod upon which they are kept being highly

charged with phospliatic salts. We consequently find that

when animals are fed upon turnips and other foods grown upon
land highly manured with dissolved bones and other phosphatic

preparations, that the urine becomes highly charged with these

materials, and that they are apt to be deposite(' in the form of

gravel upon the mucous membrane of the urinary passages,

more especially upon the occurrence of any cause of irritation,

such as a common cold or other catarrhal affections. They
sometimes induce obstruction to the flow of urine if situated in

the urethra, or a suppression of its secretion, either by extension

of the irritation primarily excited in the urethra or bladder to

the kidneys, or when deposited in the pelves of tho kidneys by
an inflammation of the glands. In order to ovarcome the

further deposition of this salt a change of diet is esseu^ial, and
to dissolve what is actually deposited, nitric acid in fifteea-drop

doses, largely diluted, may be administered three times a day.

Pus or blood are occasionally met with in the urine, and
indicate irritation or inflammation of the urethra, bladder, or

kidneys. When from the urethra^ bladder, or ureters, the

extravasated blood has no definite form, but if from the kidneys,

blood and lymph are moulded into the shape of the uriuiferous

tubes.

Albumen is recognised by its property of coagulating upon
the application of heat and of nitric acid. If the urine be alka-

line the albumen may not coagulate upon boiling, but if a few
drops of nitric acid be added it is immediately precipitated.

Sometimes, if the urine be boiled, a precipitate may be formed,

consisting of thp ^hoaphates; these are dissolved by nitric acid.
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Again, if the urine contain much urea, a precipitate is formedwhen mtric acid is added; this is, howevl-, d'issdv l HheSW f'l
'"? J^^^^*----^"

test for ilbumont1
13 neither dissolved by heat nor nitric acid. The presence of

Se«t'"7r ?-f'^°"°^"^
'' congestion, inSLrnX

or degeneration of the kidneys, or that condition of the systemalready described under " IJed Water." Albumen is also present

dkimrnT/i''
""""" ""'"''' ^"^'S^^tion, and indicates tlmt thealbumen of the serum is in a condition which renders it unfit

for the nutrition of tissues.

The occurrence of oxalic acid in the urine has already been
referred to.—(See 0.ca/?«m)

^
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CHAPTER LXIX.

SrORADIC DISEASES—continued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—cow^jHwed

(.7.) DISEASES OF THE KIB^^EYS—continued.

IXFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS-NEPHRITIS.

A RARE disease in the lower animals, but in human medicine it

is described under three heads, namoly— Siippurative, Interstitial,

and Ttihal. Except from the irritation of a calculus, suppurative
nephritis—pyelitis—is a very rare form of disease in the lower
animals, I have, however, met with a few < where it has
arisen independently of such source of irrita. In one case
(a cow) it was associated with inflammation of tlie urino-genital
mucous membranes, consequent upon difficult parturition; indeed
it seemed to be due more to the absorption of infective materials
from the inflamed mucous membranes, which discharged a foetid,

purulent material very profusely, than to an extension of the
inflammation. The next case was that of a foal two days old,

which had died from acute suppurative arthritis. A 2Jost mortem
examination revealed not only the presence of pus in the tissues
surrounding the articulations, but sundry purulent points in

the kidneys, the pus in which being more or less inspissated
or caseous.

I look upon this case as important, as to some extent it sup-
ports the view that " joint disease " occurring in young animals
is not always a primary disease, but secondary to the formation
of pus in other parts of the organism. Generally, however,
nephritis embraces all the structures of the kidneys, often
eommcnciiig in the mucous membrane of the uriniferous tubes,
afterwards involving the parenchyma, and terminating in resolu-
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Snmtln'^rtr"".'' "" '""= '' '''' ^I'^^^^""- -^c e enerat on of the secreting structures, sometimes in sunpura-tion, and in very rare instances ffanr/rene
^^

Ca«s.5.--Nephritis is said to occur from injuries such asblows and strains. My experience loads me to\h nk tS thda IS exaggemted,_and that it occurs, and that but rarel^fK^^

heres n?L T'?f'^°' ""^^^^^^ ^^^^-"-' ^« ^urp^nti""

arLbfirr T^''''^^'
'^^"'P^^°" "f cantharidi.^ fromlarge blisters, the irritating effects of croton oil when oiven as a

CfoT:f the f^" "T "f^ '^^^^ ^^- ^ff-^« of sUmI i igood, 01 of the long-continued effect of cold, such as cold waterdropping upon the animal's back, directly applied toX loinsMany ailments and injuries are mistaken, I think for nen^^^^^^^
.m.e^.pecially if they are characterisja by a'stddltror

J^ym^jc,m.-Tliere is considerable fever and colicky pains-indeed the malady closely simulates colic with fever. Tlfere sa hard, frequent pulse; increased thirst; short, rapid brea h Ihot, clammy mouth, and constipation of the bowel . There n^^v'be some stiflness of the loins and disinclination to move buulby no means follows that stiflness. a straddling gait, tendernessof the loins arched back, are constant symptoms; iideed I an

Znl if °"^^ ''="' ^y ''^'''^' ^^e t™e nature of tJied sea e can be determmed .re a scanty secretion or total sup-

stretching itselfm vain attempts, passing perhaps but a few dropsof a concentrated, highly coloured, and irrigating secretio^
t carefully examined microscopically, will be found mixed withsangumeous or fibrinous casts of the uriniferous tubes, b7oo
g bules, epithelium, and even pus cells. If tested by lieat o

b th.o'
';' '^"'"

7 ^'f'
''^^"^'^^^^ P^'^^^Pi^^^^ «f '-^l^^^^en willbe thrown down. In those instances where there is total sup-

pression of urine, the application of the determining test i
impossible. The true nature of the disease may, howeve bearrived at, from the fact that when fever, with col cky plh ; i

attempts to urinate, but no urine being discharged, that the
.n-secretion IS due to inflammation of the kidneys, which areunable to perform their functions in consequence of the inflam-
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matory process. Cases now and then occur in which the only
symptoms present are suppression of urine, with fever ; but in

otlier instances there are signs of pain manifested by frequent
lying down, rolling, sighing, &c. ; whilst in others the seat of

pain is pointed at by the animal turning round and endeavour-
ing to bite or scratch its loins. In one instance this symptom
was very marked, and called forth the observation from the

attendant that the horse wanted to bite its near hind lejj,

which was elevated and brought forward as if for that purpose

;

the animal, however, seemed to desire to bite its back, but was
unable to do so. Should the suppression—ischuria—be pro-

longed, other symptoms, namely, those of blood poisoning

—

uraemia—arise. The retention of urea in the blood does not

affect all animals alike. In the dog, insensibility and coma
soon occur; but in the horse the effect seems to resemble a

moderate alcoholic intoxication ; the eye becomes brilliant, there

is partial unconsciousness, but no loss of motor power. In one

case, where total suppression continued for five days, no signs

of coma or even somnolence were observed ; but the animal

became incapable of directing its movements, which were

automatic, and from right to left, in which direction it con-

tinually moved round the box, and no force could compel it

to move in the contrary direction. As the system becomes

loaded with urea, the fajces and secretion of the skin emit a

strong uriniferous or even ammoniacal odour; the breath be-

comes foetid; the bowels constipated and tympanitic, with

frequent vomition in the dog. In the case above mentioned, it

was observed that the near (left) side was covered by a continual

sweat, which became more and more uriniferous as the disease

advanced ; the skin of the opposite side was dry, hard, the coat

staring, and on the fourth day the near hind limb was partially

paralyzed; and the horse was frightened if it were suddenly

touched or approached. In the stallion, retraction of the testicle

on the affected side may be present.

Post mortem appearances.—In the acute form of general

nephritis one or both kidneys may be involved
;
generally one

is more especially afifected, being enlarged, of a dark colour, and

streaked with patches of congestion. It is easily lacerable, and

if cut with the knife, a deep-coloured fluid flows from the cut

surface, which, if examined microscopically, will be found to
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contain pus cells m abundance; tliere is exudation into the

l^el ai? . "'^rf "\ '' ''" ^P^">^^^"-' constituting "e^^i!

^t! 'l •

^^^"^'''''. ^'''''''''' S'^«« "«« to the formation of

kidney. Uiese vary in size from a pin-head to a pigeon's e-..or even larger. Abscesses are multiple and surrounVed by con-'gested tissue, and sometimes by submucous haemorrhage tWswas special y observable in the cow referred to. tIicv m^

:^e:;:v
''''''' ''^^^^^^^

Interstitial nephritis consists of an inflammation of the inter-obular connective tissue, similar to cirrhosis of the liver andleads to contraction of the affected kidney
Trealment.-This must be according to the ordinary principlesthe treatment of inflammation. If the pulse be stron^. a fulbleeding wil be of much service, not only allaying tlie°febr^

dis urbance,but. by acting as an evacuant.remov'lng^muh effetemtenal from the economy. The intestinal canal il to be freet

the urea, &c which accumulate in the blood are by this means

ing delayed, lor the horse, aloes; the ox, the sulphates of

:r wi;
"'^^ *'? ''- '''''''' ^"^ ^^'^^' -"^« olwarm water, warm fomentations or poultices to the loinssucceeded by mild mustard applications

'

If the suppression continue for several days, or if at anytune urjemic intoxication is apparent, it becomes necessary toexcite the secretion of urine, and the best and safest methodof doing this IS by the application of digitalis to the skin in theorm of a decoction repeatedly applied as a fomentation tothe loans, or as a poultice. It must, however, be discontinued
immediately after the kidneys have commenced to react I canspeak with great confidence of this remedy if thus applied

11 pam be a prominent symptom it must be relieved byopium. '

It 13 scarcely necessary for me to say anything against the
application of cautharidine blisters, as the practitione°r is aware
that they have a most irritating effect upon the urinary or<^ansAH sequeisB to nephritis, atrophy and degeneration of the
gland may result. If the inflammation be confined to one, it ia
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found that the other kidney generally becomes hypertrophied,
having a double function to perform. In the case mentioned,
where the suppression continued for five days, the left kidney
was found to be, when examined some years afterwards, a mere
flabby bag, its substance destroyed,and the ureter impervious; the
right kidney, on the other hand, was much enlarged, and almost
healthy. This condition of atrophy of one, and hypertrophy of
the other, was diagnosed at the time it was attended, for the
enlarged organ was easily detectable by the hand introduced
into the rectum. Both Percivall and Gamgee quote a case of
suppuration of the kidney, described by D'Arboval, occurring in
a mare which had Allien into a hole.

°

ALBUMINURIA.

The occurrence of albumen may be due to various causes un-
connected with disease of the kidneys, as in "red water" in
cattle, some forms of indigestion in the horse, as well as from
cerebro-spinal irritation. The application of large cautharidine
Misters may also be followed by albuminous urine. According'
to some this is due to the toxic effects of cautharidine upon the
ulood, inducing a condition of that fluid simulating that resullin-'
from the action of morbid poisons. According to others it is
a result of the direct irritating effects upon the kidneys of the
absorbed cautharidine. This latter view seems to me to be the
more correct one, for not only does it irritate the kidneys, but
the urinary passages generally, as manifested by frequent' and
difficult urination—s^r«n<5rMr//—which is best treated by opium,
demulcents, as linseed tea, and bicarbonate of soda.

Persistent albuminuria arises from that degenerated condition
of the kidney termed by medical writers " Bright's disease

"

It is, however, very rare in the lower animals. It is described
by veterinary authors under the term of albuminous nephritis
and granular degeneration of the kidneys.

The urine in this disease is permanently albuminous, and if
examined microscopically will be found to contain a number of
thread-like cylinders, which are in fact slender fibrinous coa-ula
moulded to the shape, and discharged from the urinary tubes of
the kidneys. They are generally studded with minute epithelial
ceils, which have been detached from the surface of the urini-
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of u™ ki„ttc/af°"\'™ 1 "" '"''""y' '» "™ disease are

made, rcoX p srr eeT';:\f
:"°,'"°°

^'^r^
•»

in the urine itself 111 , • , ^ '-"^^'^^^ ^'S^^^ ^^e present

cist, of Vi ! -r
'' albumnious, containing fibrinous

of a .oTf ,

"'' opportunity of watching the pro^r 'ssot a case for a number of years in.l nf mni •

pro^i ss

examination after ^^JJ,^J'.'''li?!'^''}}''^^^examination after the animal's death. The general healthseemecl but little affected. There was some'shorrn;;;;; Ctirthe annual never lying down, and some stiffness Tf It f
1'

pZVraf "
'T''

'''''' ^--^^'--etimeslrf^'sre^

Lt'l T ?""""«"« ^^d copious in quantity. The o^sebecame paralyzed, and was dpsfrnvpri i \-
^

kidneys sho™. .liat tL™eret7a„a s^'l Ti*""
°' ""

UDable to account for the copious secretion ot urine but I Z?
kidney the seeret.on is scanty, has a higher specifle .rlv 1

coivtains granular casts of the uriniferous tubes ° ^' ^ ^

2reatmenL--^Yhen resulting from degenerative changes in the
3a
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I :

glands, treatment of albuminous urine can only be palliative,
relieving the kidneys as much as possible from the labour of
elimination, by keeping the bowels in a relaxed condition by
proper food, the skin warm, avoiding exposure to cold, and
preventing anaemia by mineral tonics or the mineral acids, and
putting the animal to such labour as it is capable of performing.
When arising from other than disease of the kidney, albumi-
nous urine, which is but a symptom, will disappear as the causes
of such diseases are removed.

,
FLOATIXG KIDNEY.

I have met with one case where the right kidney in a cat
was situated subcutaneously between the two last ribs. Sup-
posed to be a tumour which had arisen in consequence of a
bite from a dog, it was removed by me early in 1879 ; and, what
is most interesting, the cat was none the worse of the operation,
and is alive at the present time and as well as ever.

HEMATURIA—RENAL CALCULI.

The occurrence of blood in the urine is due to a variety of

circumstances, as acute congestion, degenerations already de-
scribed, cancers, melanosis, and to the presence of calculi.

Renal calculi in the horse are composed of the carbonate of
lime, and their presence is discoverable by the condition of the
urine, which is charged with earthy materials, and by intermit-
ting discharges of blood, occasional colicky pains, more especially
after the animal has been severely worked or exercised. They
are, however, exceedingly rare, and are best treated by the ad-
ministration of hydrochloric acid, by the avoidance of food and
water rich in saline matters, and by keeping the digestive and
secretory functions well regulated by diet, careful grooming and
exercise when admissible, and the avoidance of hard, calcareous
water. In some instances the calculi become impacted in the
ureters, inducing a more or less rapid degeneration of the kidney
and suppuration within its substance, causing extreme agony
and death. If the ureter becomes much dilated, the dilatation

mpy be discovered by an examination per rectum, in the fomi
of a fluctuating swelling upon either side of the pelvis.



CHAPTER LXX.
SPORADIC BlSEASES-continnccl.

(irr.)-LOCAL mSEAHES-continucd.

(S.) CYSTITIS. OR INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADPER

occurs except from the above causes

''''''^"""'^"^' ^^'^' '' "^ver

%«^/.m.-Tliese are manifested primarily by excitement

genital organs, causing in most animals strangury and '^2

RETENTION OF UBINE.
An inabiHty, total or partial, of expellincr by natural nffnvf f i,

urine contained in the bladder. It\ o.lsIaX":^Z
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neck of the Uadder; so induced, it is often a complication of colic;

paralysis of the bladder, lleteiition is a common complication
in parturient apoplexy and in paraplegia ; enlargement of the
prostate in aged males ; cystic or urethral calculi ; cancer of the
penis ; any cause of obstruction at the urethral opening

;
pro-

lapsus of the uterus or vagina, and excessive accumulations of

fieces in the rectum, and of dirt in the sheath. Inability to

luinate may also result independently of the above causes and
of any disease of the bladder or urethra, when an animal is

unable or unwilling to rise upon its feet, as in azoturia, laminitis,

or paralysis.

The symptoms are frequent and ineffectual attempts to urinate;

if standing, the animal will stretch itself out, strain violently, and
groan with pain, discharging but a few drops of urine, or none
at all. Examination per rectum will enable the practitioner to

feel the distended bladder with the hand, and this distension of

tlie bladder is the diagnostic symptom. Such an examination
will also often enable him to discover the cause ; if from en-

larged prostates, these will be felt as oval bodies immediately
within the pelvis pressing upon the urethra, I have one case

recorded where the animal had suffered, according to my infor-

mant, for five weeks from what appeared to be incontinence of

urine—there being a continual dropping of urine night and day
—but which proved, upon examination, to be a case of retention

from the pressure of large prostates. The bladder was enor-

mously distended, and the continual dropping of urine was the

mere overflow ; upon the catheter being introduced relief was
immediately given by the withdrawal of a large quantity of

urine. It was necessary to introduce the catheter two or three

times a day for about a week, when the enlarged prostates, under
the influence of iodine internally administered, and applied as

an ointmeni, to the perinasum, diminished in size, and permanent
relief was affordijd.

Paralysis of the bladder, if not caused by cerebro-spinal or

spinal derangement, may be induced by retention of urine, as

when an animal is compelled to perform a long journey without

the opportunity of relieving itself. In this case the muscular
fibres of the bladder, unnaturally stretched by the pressure of

the contained iirine, lose their tonicity, and become unable

to contract upon their contents. Whatever be the cause of
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eten ion, rohcf must be affonled by the introduction ofthe catheter and it is highly important, in all cases whorennmas retain the recumbent posture, to examine the conditio,

! t ; T' '"^l""'"'*^
'''^ ''''''''''y ^^'^'^f '^y the introduction

e fee od i r • , ^^r'''''"'''
^''''''''' '^'' ^^•''^^"'^tion may bee rected by fu-m but not violent pressure upon tlie bladder with

I.e open hand introduced into the rectum, taking care that to
.Hicous membrane of the rectum be not injured by the fin'

Is or by too violent pressure. In introducing the^cathetX

Imbrl'"'' i""' \' /'^'" "^^ '' ^"J"''« ^''« t'""' delicate,
membranous valve which guards the uretbral openin- and in
order to introduce the catheter without causi.,.^ injurv the

ntheter cai^fully introduced beneath ;t. If retention be due to
the accumulation of dirt within the sheath of the penis, it may
not be necessary to introduce the catlieter, but to wash the parts
oroughly with soap and warm water; a little carbolic acid in

1
lie latter will render this operation much loss offensive to the

nostrils by destroying the fatid smell.

I.VCONTINENCE OF URINE.

_This is the reverse of retention, being a continual flow of

he sphincter vesica,, the muscular power of the walls of the

S;ly xr;i?
^^^"^^ '-''''"' '''' ^^- ^™^ --^-

For the treatment of the two latter causes see Principles and
1 rachce of Vdcnnavy Surgery ; and for that arising from paralysis
cathartics may be necessary, succeeded by nux vomica and can-
tlmrides, with injections of cold water into the rectum

"Incontinence is said to occur in pigs after eating of polv-
gonum, hydropiper, and lapathifolium."—(Gamgee.)
The following terms are applied to the checked discharges ofurine:—suppression-isc/mna; painful discharge of little urine

—dysuria; and the passage of urine in drops—s^ran^/nr^.
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CHAPTER LXXI.

SrORADIC mSEASES-eontinued.

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—coniiimed.

(T.) HYSTERIA.

CoxcuRRENT with^ the period of cestrum in the female, the
following symptoms-clenching of the jaws, grinding the teeth,
diftculty of swallowing, some degree of trismus, squintin^r of
the eyes tonic spasms, alternating with those of a clonic kind
continual kicking in an irregular uncontrolled manner with one or
both hind feet, stamping of the fore feet, and other signs of nervous
excitement, have been observed in the mare and female ass

In one case that I saw, the two fore shoes and one hind shoe had
been thrown oif by the violent kicking and stamping. Attempts
were made to remove the remaining one, which was loose: they
were, however, unavailable, as the slightest touch caused a most
violent kicking. The animal would fall, the whole trunk and
neck being perfectly rigid, whilst the limbs continually moved in
a violent and spasmodic manner. The power of volition seemed
to be completely lost. The gluteal muscles were exceedin-dy
hard and prominent. The rapid opening and closing of the
vulva and its highly injected mucous membrane indicated the
hyperasthaesia of the genital organs. Urine was passed abun-
dantly, at first pale and watery, but afterwards higlily coloured
and loaded with solid matters.

In another case the symptoms were rather different The
animal was prostrate, rigid, with its eyes turned upwards as if
in a trance. They were both bled, and an endeavour was made
to nauseate them with aloes, and to allay the nervous irritability
^nth opium. One recovered, the other died. For the prevention
of this condition I can only suggest that the sexual desire be
gratihud II possible, wlienever such a state of excitement short
ot the above presents itself.

i^ il



CHAPTER LXXII.

SPOEADIC Dr^^ASES-continuecl

(III.) LOCAL DISEASES—continued.

(U.) DISEASES COXCUERENT WITH OR IMMEDIATELY
SUCCEEDING PARTURITION.

Accidental conditions connected with parturition, requiring the
aid of a surgeon, will be found fully described in the Principles
and Frachco of Veterinary Surgcnj, as it is my intention to
conhne my present observations to those of a more pureV
medical character.

Under the common term " milk fever," at least three separate
diseases are generally described, namely, parturient fever, par-
turient apoplexy (already described), and acute metritis

PARTURIENT FEVER.

Befinition.~A benign form of fever, seen in the cow, mare
&c, occurring about the second or third day after parturition!
and generally terminating in recovery in from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours.

The symptoms are those characteristic of general febrile dis-
turbance

;
the pulse generally full and strong, the breathin^r

accelerated, the visible mucous membranes injected, the secretion
of mdk suspended, the mammary gland hard and slightly
erythematous, bowels constipated. The cow may assume the
recumbent posture, but the power of maintaining the standing-
one IS not lost, nor are there any signs of unconsciousness or of
cerebral disturbance. Unlike parturient apoplexy, it attacks
animals of all ages, but it is most commonly met with after the
first parturition, and ia induced by cold, or some dietetic error.
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and seems to be connected with that condition of excitement
associated with the secretion of milk.

Treatmcnt.~The treatment of tliis affection is very simple a
mild oleagmous purgative, combined with a dose of the spirits
ot nitrous ether, warm clothing, and a restricted diet bein- all
that IS required.

°

ACUTE METBITLS, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE WOMB.
A very fatal form of inflammation, occurri.ig m a few hours

or within two or three days alter parturition.
Whilst parturient apoplexy and parturient paralysis are

generally met wjth in the cow, acute metritis, or, more correctly
metro-peritonitis, attacks the cow, mare, ewe, the bitch, and
the sow.

Pathology.—K diffuse inflammation, primarily situated in the
mucou« membrane of the uterus, soon, however, extending to the
uterme veins, giving rise to the formation of clots or thrombi, and
extending to the peritoneum and intestines. The inflammation
IS characterised by its tendency to spread rapidly over a lar-e
surface, and by the rapid formation of an abundant quantity of
a dark chocolate-coloured fluid exudation, which stains the tissues
ot the organs involved, and is poured out upon the free surfiice
ot the uterine mucous membrane, from whence it is discharged
Vcrmmnam, and which, by its acridity, causes much irritation
and straining—tenesmus. Examined microscopically, it is found
to consist of the dthris of disintegrated blood globules pus
and blood corpuscles, and an abundant quantity of granular
material slightly intermixed with shreds of imperfect lymph
floatiiig in a reddish-coloured serosity.

This affection may be looked upon as being due to pyemic
or ichoroBmic poisoning, the whoiv. mass of 'blood becoming
altered in its character, dark, feebly coagulable, with the appear"
ance of secondary spots of inflammation and ecchymosis in the
lungs, the brain, and other organs.

The occurrence of the disease is due to over-fatigue, as from
over-driving immediately prior to the act of parturition, wounds
inflicted upon the uterus or vagina during difficult delivery the
retention of the fa^t^l membranes, which, rapidly decomposing,
infect the blood by absorption of the putrescent products. It
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may also be induced by obesity, more particularly in the bitchexposure to cold, or any other debilitating? influence
The disease may occur within a few liours after parturition

or Its appearance may be protracted to the third or fourth day'

wii h?
7'"' °f//-o-rable termination are in accordance

PrL > r' f-
'^'' ""''^'^'- ^f '^'^^"^^^"g ^^-^"nn the shorter

period, It IS almost invariably fatal

Spnptoms.~Ilesth,snoss, paddling of the hind feet, loss of
appetite, almost a total suppression of milk, the few drops thatmight be squeezed from tlie mammary gland being of a bluish
tint thin, and watery, sometimes of a reddish or even chocolate
colour, containing granular matter, more or less curdled in
appearance, and exhaling a peculiar odour. Tlie vulva is small
contrac ea; the vaginal mucous membrane sometimes of a dark

streaks. Ihcre is violent straining, discharge of a cofroe-coloured,
fcetid liquid and, as the disease advances, an exhaustive foetid

f phl.T 1

P'^'^^''^"^^ «f strength is extreme
; the pulse is

feeble thready, and very rapid ; the heart's action tumultuous;
e belly tyn>panitic

; the surface of the body cold. So long as
sufficient strength remains, the animal will frequently lie downand rise again

;
will kick the belly, and show other signs of abdo-

minal pain
;
and in the mare these symptoms are sometimes com-

plicated with those of inflammation of the feet. As tlie debility
increases the animal will be unable to maintain the standing
posture, but whilst recumbent, will still manifest symptoms oi
abdominal pain by rolling from side to side, looking round at
the flank and by violent attempts to regain its feet; the pulse
becomes feebler and feebler ; the breathing hurried and thomcic

;

at last the eye becomes amaurotic, and complete unconsciousnes
sets in

;
the animal dying in from twelve hours to perhaps two

days after attack.
^

Whilst practising in Mold, I had the oj.portunity of seein^r
this disease extensively. Mold at tliat time was the terminal
station of the railway, and calving cows were driven in from
ong distances in Wales for the purpose of being conveyed to

1
he English markets. They would sometimes calve on the road
and were of necessity driven onwards with the rest of the herd'
and too often succumbed f- this fatal malady

Treatment.—Bleedius, P'-gatives, and depressants of all kinds
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Imsten the fatal termination, and the only hope of recovery must
be based upon attempts to restore the diminished vital powers
by the administration of alcoholic stimulants, the removal of the
uterine and abdominal pain by opium and hot fomentations to
the loins and abdominal walls, and to destroy the septic pro-
perties of the contents of the uterus, and soothe its irritated and
inflamed mucous membrane by injections of warm water con-
taining opium and antiseptics, such as " Condy's Fluid," hypo-
sulplute of soda, or carbolic acid largely diluted.
Amongst ewes, the disease is known by the term "inflamma-

tion, and great success has been obtained in its treatment by
the application to the inflamed uterus of carbolic acid one partohve oU ten parts. The same treatment is applicable to othe^
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CHAPTER LXXIir.

PARASITIC DISEASES.

CLASSIFICATION OF PARASITES.

Pabasites are distinguished as Bndoparasites when living inthe interior of the r hosts nnrl oa »v/f . V '^^'"o "^

With M.P ;^./

''^'«ii- nosts, and as ictoparasitcs when external.W th the i:ctoparasUes we have at present nothing to do butM dl confine our attention entirely to the Bndoparasul Amon

tZorS^:^'T'''T'''' ^'""^^^^ or^EntozoaarfZespoken of colectively as "worms," including not only roundworms resemb ing the earth-worms (lumlrLs terZlirand

as well as the thorny-headed worms (Echinorhynchus). Thelound-worms and thorn-headed worms form together the cla sMmathelrmnthes, while the flukes and the tape-« constitute
the class Plat,keln^^ntkes. These two classes fomThe pTrasTt

"
division of Cuvier's sub-kingdom Vermes

^

These classes are further broken up into natural orders- thusthe class Mmaihelminches includes the two orders MmatoZ
Trematoda or flukes, and Cestoda or tape-worms

These natural orders are further subdivided into familiesgenera, and species. Then, again, it must not be forgotten thatthere are other kinds of interml T>i™=„-t.a
^"''feouen tnat

" hnfa » T'u 7
"Hernai paiasitos, commonly designated

or 1 eimin^h? I'
"'" not usually classed with the entozoa.or helminths proper, because they are merely the larval stages
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Of growth Of various species of gadfly. Tl.ese flies are .^enerallv

n" atthe?"
^""" ?"T °' ^^^--^^S-ts, the ^^..-SZng a lather numerous family of the class Insecta, and belon^in-.to the order called Diptera. As the attention of tlL We "

3ion IS often called to these singiilar creatures, it win b deskabltto give a bnef account of their development iand habits
There is yet another series of internal parasites lon^ a<.o

, ndl fl /f' '^'™' ""'^ '^^^° occasionally broughtunder the notice of the practitioner of veterinary medic ne

Dick, three of these entozoa caused the death of a valuable

t^rl '''"-\V'''^
Pentastomes, in f^xct, are allied to the'tiue ticks, and therefore must be grouped along with all tho espidei-hke creatures, which, in common with tl^ spider tnelves, breathe by means of peculiar air-vessels termed tracl2n other words, the Pentastomes belong to the order T.AcnEAuuforming a division of the class Aiiaciinida

^^^"^akia,

It thus appears that, without taking into consideration certainniinute parasitic organisms belonging to the lowerm stdas 1"

wiZor r""'';;""^^ P^'^°"^ Mes," w. have /odewith no less than six well-marked orders of invertebrate animalsone or more species of each of these orders bein^ liable toX'the part of parasite within the body of some one o oZ ofour various domesticated animals.
To such of the parasites as have an especial interest for theprofe sion and which are included in one or other of the six oi^l .^

..amely, Nematoda, Teematoda, Cestoda, AcANTHrEPiiAr
'

BiPTEHA, and TRACHEARiA. the reader's attendon™w LX.'

Classification of Entozoa.

Sub-Kingdom Vermes (Worms).
CI. I. Platyhelminihcs (Flat-worms)

(N. 0. 1.) Cestoda.

(Fam. a.) Tcnniadai (Tape-worms).
Gen. TiBnia.

(Fam. I.) Boihrioc^.phalid<B (Pit-headed worms).
Gen. Bothriocephalus.
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(N. 0. 2 ) Tremaioda (Flukes).

Gen. Distoma.

,,, ^mphutoma.
01. II. ^emcdhdmmihes (liouna-wonn.s).

(N. 0. 1.) Ncmatada (liound-worms proper).
(Group a.) rolumyarUi.

Ccu. Asairis,

Emtromjijhis.

(Group L.) Mtromyaria.

Gen. Oxijiirls.

,p , „ ^^^''^m^its i[m\xx{\m^ Doclimiu,).
(Group c.) Ilulomtjaria.

'

Gen. Trirhim.

/v r> o \
Tr'u-liocepludm.

(.N. O. 2.) Aamihocophda (Tliorn-headea worms).
Gen. Echinorhynchus.

Suc-IvixoDou Artiiropoda.
CI. I. Inseda.

^. O. Diptem.

i'am. (Estruhx;.

Gen. CEstrm; the larva; of some species are
lintozoa.

CI. Jr. AracJim'dit.

N". 0. Tmchcaria.

Gen. Pentadoma.

NEMATODA.

This order is treated of/..^ because it includes the parasitesemphaticaly called "worn.s." When a horse is said to haveworms, we know that in nine eases out of ten the animal is paW
W s^aM oT'

^^^^^^"•^.--"^«)- I- J^ke manner, when a

tiZTt ?
'"^^ ''''"^'' ^' ^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^'"^t "^^t the animal is

thatTt°i.^n r''"'?/'P, round-worms {Asca^is maroinata), or

after .1 I .fl
'''"' ''^' ^'^^'^^ ^"^"^^"^^ maw^vonns, which,after all are neither more nor le«s than the free and independentsegments or proglottides of some species of tape-worm. Worms

li^
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,.

In cattle and sheep are not often spoken of as such, and little

attention is paid to tliose of the pig. With the cat, however,
it is far otherwise, for we have known veterinarians whose assis-

tance has heen eagerly sought in view of ridding this domestic
pet of its internal enemies, and especially of the nematode
entozoon called Ascaris mystax. In addition to the above, there

are other species belonging to the nematode order, to which
a larger interest is, or ouglit to be, attached by the professional

man. To this series belong the little flesh-worm {Trichina
spiralis)

; the thread-worm which occasions the " lamb disease
"

{Strongylus filaria) ; the very similar neniatode that produces
husk or hoose in cattle {Strongylus micrurtis) ; and tlie worm
which gives rise to aneurisms in the horse and ass {Strongylus
armatus). "No member of the veterinary profession should be
totally unacquainted with the natural history of these important
species of parasite.

Except as regards the Trichina spiralis, it cannot be affirmed

that we liave an entire knowledge of the course of development
undergone by any of the above-mentioned nematodes. It is

true that, with more or less deviation from a common plan, all

of them must pass through similar stages of growth, from the
time of their iirst formation in the egg up to the period of sexual
maturity. All, moreover, must in some way or otlier conform
to a known law of their existence, which involves at least one
change of residence before they can acquire the adult condition

within the body of the last or ultimate bearer. Herein lies the

difficulty in tracing out the development of most of the species

;

nevertheless, from tlie facts already made known by experimental
research, it is not too much to liope tliat we shall hereafter become
possessed of a knowledge of all the more important phenomena
connected with the development of the nematode worms.
The Trichina spiralis, as ordinarily known, is a small sexually

immature nematode, usually found lodged within capsules or

cysts, and occupying the muscles of some animal, such as the

pig, or of man himself. When the little worm is removed from

the cyst its entire length will be found not to exceed the v^yhof
an inch. In its full-grown or sexually mature state it is'still a

very minute worm ; the males measuring only the ,Vth of an

inch, whilst the females, which are more than as larce a^ain,

reach up to about ^th of an inch.
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T],e professional importance of the trichina more directlyconcerns the medical man than the veterinarian; neverSssincethe human disorder termed trichiniasis takes ts or" from

duty of ]>e latter to understan<l the nature of the malady thusprovoked, and to acquaint himself with the phenomena of tepsite's development. The experiments of Lous hdm nth
ogists and especally those of Davaine, have distinctly provedthat when small animals, such as rats, rabbits, and eats arelargely .n ected. they, like man himself, readily Succumb to the

So .1 1 ? f'f^,
*' ^''^'^ "^^ *« ^"y ^-^-t^rnal symptoms.So coniplee indeed, does this immunity appear to be, tha a pi.expenmented on at the lloyal Veterinary College showed no s gnof the disorder although from subsequent;,..^ ;.,,.„, evidenct.

itilXormf
"' ''' ""' "^^^^^""^ ^^-^^^- """-- «f

Scotland there was no such thing as trichina existim^ in ourhome-reared porkers; but so far as the former divisioii of the

exi t. Not only have several English fed pigg been found toharbour spiral Hesh-worms, but in the year 1871, as recorded byDr. Pickenson, an outbreak of trichiniasis occurred in a former's

rn oVnork" "'r,'' T "^^'"^^ ^^^"^""" ^^^ "^ --op-tion of pork reared by themselves. As Mr. Gam-ee has wellremarked, « If pigs are permitted to swallow the ge.^: ofIn
parasites, as in Ireland and in many British piggeries, we mustexpect hams, bacon, and pork sausages to be charged with t eembryonic forms of human entozoa." Very m^ch more o{
course, might be said on this subject in relation to questions
of hygiene

,• but our object in these pages is merely to show the
necessity of a general acquaintance with the subject
The symptoms whether occurring in man or animals are

generally believed to be due to the wounds and consequent
irritation set up by the worms during their wanderings in tiio
tissues of the host; but whilst this is true as a cause of thephenomena occurring in the second stage of the disease, it isobvious that the earliest symj s, often accompanied with
diarrhoea, are due to intestinal irritation alone. Some authors
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have, indeed, contended that there is no such tliiny as traumatic

injury caused by the wandering parasites, but our best experi-

mentalists in liclminthology are one and all in favour of the

view here advocated.

Whilst many admirable memoirs have been written on the

structure and development of trichina (the literature of the

subject being of very great extent), we have on the whole
satisfied ourselves that the clearly enunciated statements and
conclusions of Leuckart are worthy of every confidence. The
following is a brief resume of his conclusions, given almost in

his own words :

—

1. Trichina spiralis is the juvenile state of a little round- worm.
2. The mature Trichina inhabits the intestinal canal ot

numerous warm-blooded animals, especially mammals.
3. The intestinal Trichina; attain sexual maturity on the

second day after their introduction into the stomach.

4. The eggs are developed within the parent worm into minute

filaria-like embryos, which are born free from the sixth

day onwards.

5. The new-born young soon commence wandering, penetrat-

ing the intestinal walls, and passing directly through the

abdominal cavity into the muscles of the host.

G. The directions in which they proceed are in the course of

the intermuscular connective tissues, the majority of the

embryos resting in the muscles of the abdomen and thorax.

7. The embryos penetrate the separate muscular bundles, antl

at the expiration of fourteen days they will have acquired

the size and organization of the spiral flesh-worm.

8. Soon after the intrusion of the parasite the infested

muscular fibre loses its original structure; and after a

while the spot occupied by the rolled-up entozoa becomes

spindle-shaped, within which the well-known lemon-

shaped cysts are formed.

9. The further development of the muscle trichina} is alto-

gether independent of the formation of these cysts, the

walls of which become hardened by calcareous deposition,

and tluis, moreover, males and females are already dis-

tinguishable in the larval state.

10. The immigration of the young parasites in large numbers
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prrKhiccs very serious or even fatal consequences; and
thus It happens, that in proportion to the quantity of
imported parasites the syn.j.tonis resulting M-iU be either
severe, dangerous, or even iutal.

It 1ms been stated by some writers that even ni-s occasionally

amnul being loss of appetite, quiescence, aversion to all kindsof movement, and even partial paralysis of the limbs. In thehuman subject it is well known tliat the symptoms are muchmore severe, many of the patients enduring the most intole abl

Here it will not be out of place to mention that cats are liable
to be affected With another disease very closely reseniblinc.
trichi.uasis, which may appropriately be called olulaniasis -The
disorder IS occasioned by a minute trichina-like nematode termedby Leuckar Olulanvs tricuspis. It gains access to the lungs ^nthe larval state, producing death by suffocation.
Our knowledge of the history of the development of the lar^^erround-worms IS very incomplete; nevertheless the causes of The

prevalence of these worms in particular localities and durin'
certain seasons are not far to seek. It is clear that their finalstage of growth ,s accomplished with great rapidity, otherwise

three weeks old. Large round-worms have also been found in
'

very young colts. The ordinary lumbricoids of tlie horse, of the
pig, and of man, so very closely resemble each other, that bysome they a.-e regarded as mere varieties of one species (Ascarl
merjaloccphala, A. suilla, and A. lamh-icoidcs). Whetlier thev
are so or not is of little practical moment, for it seems quite
certain that a perfect knowledge of the earlier stages of develop!ment of any one ot them would furnish a clue as to what obtains
in tlie others. It is probable also that the lumbricoids of thedog and cat undergo similar changes.
The eggs of the common round-worm have been kept aliveby Davaine for more than five years ; and various observershave watched their dcv.-.pment in fresh water up to the sta'e

of imperfectly developed embryos, and have kept them alive in
this condition for three months.

3b
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Dr. Davaine niliinuisteixtl some of his fivc-ycar-old embryos
to mts, niid had the satisfaction of findiii'' a few of their e""3 in

the fu!ces, witli their embryos still living, and strivin*;,' to got out

of the shells. He administered others to a cow, also introducing

some into the stomachs of dogs in small linen-covered flasks. As
a general result, it may bo said that the embryos escaped from
their shells ; but the contents of those eggs in which the process

of yolk-segmentation had not arrived at the stage of embryonal
formation remained undigested. So far 1)ack as the year 1853
Verloreu reared embryos in the eggs of the dog's round-worm
within a period of fifteen days in distilled water. Dr. Cobliold

lias also reared the embryos of this si)ecies (Ascaris marginafa)

in fresh water,,and has kept them alive for a period of seventeen

months. At the expiration of tiiis period, and during the warm
weather, some of them escaped from their shells.

According to Davaine, the eggs of many nematodes will readily

retain their vitality though long exposed to dryness, but their

contents will not go on developing during this period of exposure.

In the case of Ascaris tetraptcra of the mouse, however, embry-
onal formation goes on in spite of the absence of external mois-

ture. He has noticed the same thing in the oxyurides of rodents.

Dryness does not even destroy the eggs of Ascaris lumhricoidcs

and Trichoccphalus dispar.. It would seem, in short, that the

eggs of nematodes, which normally take up their residence in

cats, dogs, and carnivorous aminals wliich reside in arid regions,

will develop embryos in ovo without a trace of moisture.

Davaine is of opinion that it is not necessary that nematode
embryos should pass through the body of auy iaten lediary

bearer; and he believes that they are often d'.,'. ''^ ',, furred

to the stomach of their appropriate hosts whilst udliering in the

condition of an impalpable dust to the coats of their bearers,

wlience they are detached by the animals themselves when
licking the fur. With the eggs of Ascaris mcgaloccphala Dr.

'"^^^bVld ha»s performed several experiments, having reared the

c- '^rjos --i; «imple fresh water, and found them capable of escap-

ing fr^iu their shells during warm weather. He also succeeded

i;i n >riag these .rvae in pond mud, noticing at the same time

that after their exclusion they grew more or less rapidly up

to a certain point, after which they appeared to stop, as

if waiting transference to some host for the further acconi-
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Iilisluncnt of tliC'Ir larval frmuHi ti,^ r,ifi- i> i

In fl.n .«f^ 1 ,

^'^""f'- Hio addition of liorsc-diin^to ,e soft wet mud m one case, and of cow-dm.^ in another
-'•.ti.er appeared to advance nor retard the prc^cess^f 1 -

i

cr h.„ul, uhen the end.ryo3 were reared in simple horse-
<l.nifc', purposely kept moist, they attained a hij,d,er decree of

mud Hav.n. watched Inmdreds of these larvae under varyin-^
conditions, Cohbold came to the conclusion that a t^ t "r

favoured, If they happen to have gained access to fluid me.. .acontannng impurities. ],itch or muddy pond watei vou d

Tir,V
'" ---ntly favourahle to the development of hescaped larva) up to a certain stage of .^rowth.

Ihat warmth is eminently favourable to the development of
.11 kinds of parasites is a well-established truth ; and in the caseof most nematodes it appears to be absolutely essential to heformation and hatching of the embryos. Take the c se of

PamsUcn, Bd n. s. 32G). " One only needs to expose the ec..s ofi^ Imman thread-worm to the action of the sun's rays^in amoistened paper envelope, when in five or six hours the tadpole-

nilIke the sexually mature o.xyurides in form, exhibitinc. ratherlively movements under the influence of the warmth'' Thpower of warmth is thug very obvious in the case of oxyuris
since without a certain degree of temperature the earliest em:biyonal change cannot be accomplished. As in the oxyuris ofman, these early changes are sometimes accomplished whilst the
eggs, discharged from the maternal worm, still lie in the f^ccor rectum of the bearer; so also it is probable that simi achanges_ occur i„ the eggs of Oxyuris acrvnla whilst they stillremain in he rectum of the horse. According to Leuckart, the
escape ot the embryos of the human oxyuris ordinarily takes
place when the eggs are swallowed by a new human bearer ; butfrom the observations of Heller, it is also quite certain thai any
person may infest himself by swallowing the . which havecome from oxyuridea dwp)lii.,r in i.-'c p-.-n v^r t ^o • '"- ^•rvn pefiL,. In eitlier
case the escape of the embryos from the egg is brought about by
the action of the gastric juic.^ acting upon the egg-sheU. The
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further changes resulting in the formation of the perfectly

mature oxyuris are accomplished within tlie alimentary canal

of the bearer. Here we have cases in which the adult sexual

form of the parasite lays eggs in the alimentary canal of its

host. Favoured by the warmth and moisture of the alimentary

canal, the embryo reacliej a certain stage of development while

still enclosed within its egg-shell. If these eggs, expelled

with the faeces, reach a new host, the embryo is liatched, and
develops into a sexual adult. This is the iuode of development
in Trichoccjihulus affuiis, and almost certainly in Oxyuris

vcrmicularis of man, Oxyuris curvula of the horse, and Ascaris

lumhricoidcs.

Thus Dr. Heller found, 2^osi mortem, young round-worms, of

the species Ascaris lumhricoidcs, in the intestines of an imbecile.

There were eighteen specimens, the largest of which had only

acquired the length of about half an inch, whilst the smallest

gave a long diameter of only 2'75 millimetres, or let us say

roughly the ninth part of an inch. Thus Heller, in part at

least, bridged over the gap which had formerly existed between
the size of the embryo at tlie time of expulsion fi'om the egg

and the large sized ones wdiich alone had been formerly ob-

served in the alimentary canal, and in this case we are almost

certain that tlie eggs are hatched in the alimentary canal, Avhere

the embryos attain sexual maturity.

The mode of development is usually slightly different in

Ascaris and Strongylus, where the eggs have a thin shell, ami
the embryo enjoys for a time a non-parasitic existence in water

or mud. Here it grows in size, but develops no sexual organs.

Sometimes it accidentally attaches itself as a parasite to a fresh-

water mollusc, but it undergoes no change there. Eventually,

gaining access to a proper host, it reaches sexual maturity, and
the cycle of its life is repeated. This is the mode of develop-

ment of Dochmius tri(jonoccphalus of tlie dog, of Dochdin^
duodcnalis of man, and of various species of Ascaris, e.g., Ascarii^

acuminata of the frog. In the case of some of the strongyle.s,

there can be no doubt that the earlier larval transformations

are undergone after the c^s have been expelled and lodged

within soft soil or mud. Leuckart has proved this in the case

of Strongylus hjpostomus, whose rhabditifonn young cast their
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many other larval nematodes, they part with their tails
The case IS still more complicated when the nematode re-qu res two hosts to complete its metamorphosis. In some cases

t IS the egg which IS taken into the first or intermediate host,m other cases it is the larva. We have a good example of aparasite requiring two hosts in the case of tlie S^uroptem oltusaof the mouse. Ihe eggs pass out of the alimentary canal ofhe mouse, and are eaten by tlie meal-worm. The egc^s are
.atched, and tlie larva, after living in the meal-worm foTabout
iive weeks, forms round itself a capsule of connective tissueJtniea -worms containing these encysted larvc^ are eaten by
mice, the larvae leave their capsules and become the sexually
mature Spiro2>fcm oUnsa of the mouse. The Filaria sannuiJs
honums, ov Fdana Bancrofti, is another good example of a
parasite which requires two hosts. The sexually mature worm
IS found in the human tissues, and is viviparous, producinc.
numerous larva3, which make their way into the blood The
blood IS sucked by mooquitos, and thus the larvre get into the
mosquito, where they increase in size, and undergo various
changes. When the mosquito dies the larvae pass into the
water and live for a time a free life. Ultimately they ^ain
access to the intestines with the water, and, boring into'the
tissues, produce again the larva) on attaining sexual maturity in
their human bearer.

-^

A third example of a nematode requiring two hosts is the
J^nchma spiralis. The sexually mature worm lives in the
alimentary canal, and is viviparous, producing numerous larv.T
winch make their way out of the alimentary canal into the'
muscles, where they encyst. When Hesh containing the sexually
immature larva) is eaten, the cystic stage comes to a close and
sexual maturity is attained in the alimentary canal, where the
larvte are again produced.

The eminent liussian traveUer Fedtschenko observed the
primary larval changes to take place in the young of the "uinea-worm during their sojourn in the alimentary canal of Cyclopes
these entomostracous crustaceans being destined to play the
part of intermediary bearers. In like manner, thert) can be
ittle doubt that the young of the strongyles, which occasion
Jiusk and lamb disease, undergo their primary chan<Te3 of de^
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velopment either wiHiin soft mud alone, or within the bodies
ot small slugs and other minute denizens of herbage, or possibly
withm tlie bodies of larval insects and minute entomostracans,
inhabiting ponds, .litches. and running streams. It thus seems
that whilst some nematodes can accomplish their develop-
mental processes without any lengthened sojourn outside their
hnal bearer, others, on the contrary, require particular, varied,
and prolonged conditions which shall enable them to undergo
certain preliminary changes altogetlier exterior to and apart from
tlie bodies of their ultimate hosts. In sliort, as Leuckart points
out, Ave have two distinct groups of strongyles : those which lead
a tree life in their larval state, undergoing a certain grade of
development in mud and water; and those which pass throuoh
certain larval changes of growth within the bodies of inserts
and other intermediary bearers.

So much for the natural history of the nematoda, or order of
thread-worms and round-worms, on Mdiich much more might be
said, were we not limited to a general view of all the groups of
internal parasites. As it is. the reader will not fail to perceive
that, speaking generally, it is now clearly understood how cattle
and sheep and other animals obtain one frequent form of lun'^
disease. It is almost needless to add that the labours of heh
miuthologists have thus contributed largely towards the forma-
tion of rational principles on which to base successfully both a
radical and propliylactic method of treatment.

PLATYIIELMINTIIES.

The flukes and tape-worms wliicli belong to this class have
flattened bodies, hence the name Flatyhclminthes or flat-worms
Ihey are hermaphrodite, and are usually furnished with orcrans
of attachment, such as suckers and hooks. Usually there is an
alternation of generations, i.e., the young one is not like its
parent, but must pass through various metamorphoses in order
to reach the adult form.

TRE.MATODA.

Tliis order compriRCP. the flukes ; and it is of ereat interest
to the veterinarian, inasmuch as he is occasionally consulted in
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reference to the well-known disease in sheep termed rot This

nn r r" '*''-?^^^^''^«). a parasite that is seldom more

.olv/ f 7 '*^' ^"^' ^'*''P<^ ^'^ t^^e case of cattle, hares and

ore oVinsT.
' ^'T''^''

'''''''''' ^^^^ ^--- I""-7
bodv nlT ^^>^«f"tozoon has been detected in the humaniJoUy. It sometimes also infests the horse
ior many years past investigations have been conducted with

W no
^^''!^''^'' ^^'^th this parasite ; and although weIme not succeeded in tracing out all the stac.es of -Growth of thocommon fluke itself, researches amongst the trtLtoSes ^^LnU^bave enabled observers to arrive at conclusions of th^ h'^h s^pvactica importance. Intelligent cattle-breeders and a'r^cu

d streets were much more liable to invasion than those which

te sting, they also observed that an exception occurred
the case of hose sheep feeding in the extensive salb

ater marshes bordering our eastern shores. It was probably
this atter circumstance which suggested the comnfon and
s ul practice of nuxing salt with the food of sheep and cattleboth as a preventive and curative agent. At all events, as will'appear in the sequel, the intelligible explanation of the good

effected by this simple practice, is intimately associated with acorrect understanding of the mode of development of the parasitem question. ^

Tlie symptoms, treatment, and pathological appearances con-
locted with rot are not here discussed, the present chapter
being limited to the natural history of the ento.oa. Even
^vlthln this limitation the subject is too large to be treated
of exhaustively and in detail; but for all practical purposes
It IS probaby sufficient to follow the plan we have adoptedm the case of trichina, namely, to offer a series of conclusions
such as appear to be well established by the independent re'
searches of vai-ious helminthologists. In thia connection it is
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^
only necessary to add that the labours of Steenstrup, Leuckart,
Van Beneden, Pagenstecher. Moulinie, Davaiue, Tilippi. and
feimonds have played a most conspicuous part. It may also
be observed that, notwithstanding many assurances to the
contrary, the present state of our knowledge does not justify
our gonig beyond tlie data and conclusions here given. The
statement made by one naturalist, to the effect that the larvai of
the common fluke reside in tlio mollusc called Succinca pidris,
has not received confirmation. That the larva? are not limited
to a smgle species of molluscan bearer is, to say the least
extremely probable. All things considered, perhaps the follow-
ing may, in the present state of the science, be regarded as
a fair exposition of tlie genetic relations and phenomena ex-
hibited by the common liver lluke.

1. The liver fluke, in its sexually mature state {Distoma
lupaticum) gives rise to the disease commonly called ro^ ;
this affection being also locally termed coatlie (Dorsetshire,
Devon), «7cs (Cornwall) and lane (Somersetshire). In
France it is known as the Cachcxie aqueuse, and more
popularly as pourriture. In Germany the epidemic
disease is called ccjelseuche, and in a more limited sense
either die FClule or die Lcberkrankheit.

2. The rot is especially prevalent during the spring of the
year, at Mdiich time the fluke itself, and innumerable
multitudes of the free eggs, are constantly escaping from
the alimentary canal of tlie bearer. The germs are thus
ordinarily transferred to open pasture-grounds, along witli
the faeces of the bearer.

3. As it has been shown by dissections that the liver of a
single sheep may harbour several hundred flukes, and as
also a single adult fluke is capable of throwing off several
thousand eggs, it is certain that any rot-affected flock is

capable of distributing millions of fluko germs in the e"-
condition.

"^

4. Such flukes as have accidentally escaped their host 'pcr
am.m do not exhibit powers of locomotion sufficient to
enable them to undertake migrations. Their sli^lit

movements, however, subserve the purpose of concealhi^'
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lomena ex-

them :n l.e gmss where they have fallen, and also, pro-
bably, aid in the further expulsion of ci:-.s, .vhich latter
can only pass from tlie oviduct in single file, one at a

5. After the death of the escaped flukes, the further dispersion
of the eggs IS facilitated by the subsequent decomposi-
tion ot the parent worm, and also by its disintegration,
occasioned by the attacks of insects. It has been calcu-
lated that the uterus of a full-grown lluke may contain
upwards of forty thousand eggn.

6. By the agency of winds, rains, insects, the feet of cattle
dogs, rabbits and other animals, as well as by man'
himse

,
the freed ova are dispersed and carried to con-

siderable distances
; and thus it is that a considerable

proportion of thom ultimately find their way into ponds
ditches, canals, pools of all kinds, lakes and
streams,

runnin<;

7. The eggs at the time of their expulsion exhibit the already
segmented yolk in a state of fine division. The eoi
contents continue to develop outside the parent's body"
the granular matrix finally becoming transformed into a
ciliated embryo, which, when set free, follows the habit

,
ot iniusonal animalcules in general by swimming rapidly
in the water. The escape of the embryo is effected at
the anterior pole of the egg-shell, which is furnished with
a Jid that opens in consequence of the action of prolon-ed
immersion, aided by the vigorous movements of the con-
tained embryo.

8. The ciliated, free, swimming embryo of the common fluke,
at the time of its birth, exhibits the figure of an invertcl
cone, Its anterior extremity, which is broad and some-
what flattened, supporting a central proboscis-like papilla.A small pigment spot, placed dorsally, and having the
form of a cross, is supposed to be a rudimentary or'ran of
vision. After the lapse of a few days the cilia Ml oti\
the embryos then assuming the character of planaria-like'
creeping larvte.
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9. IsotwithstancUng its abridged locomotive powers, the non-
cihated larva sooner or later gains access to the body of
an intermediary bearer, within whoso tissues it becomes
transformed into a kind of sac or sporocyst. In this con-
dition the larva is capable of developing other larvae in
Its interior by a process of budding. The sporocysts vary
in character, and when highly organized are called redice

;

they are often also called mirses; the latter term bein-
generally applicable to all forms of trematode larvj^
which reproduce by internal budding.

10. The progeny of the more highly organized "mirses"
(sporocysts or rediai) are furnished with tails, in which
characteristic stage of growth they constitute the well-
known cercarice or higher trematode larva}. In this stage
they migi-ate from their intermediary molluscan hosts
and pass into the water to lead for a time an independent
existence.

11. There is every reason to believe that before the cercarim
succeed m gaining access to their final or definitive
hosts, they re-enter the bodies of molluscs or aquatic
insects. 1 This they accomplish by means of a boring
apparatus

;
and, liaving previously cast off their tails'

they encyst themselves beneath the surface of the skin'
In this new situation they acquire a still higher de-n-ee
of organization, thus realising the so-called tailless'' or
Xiupa stage.

12. The pupre or encysted cercaria^ are at length passively
transferred, along with its fodder or its drink into
tne digestive organs of the ultimate host; and' it is
thought that the cysts serve the purpose of a protective
covering until the larva; have passed into the true or
digestive stomach, in which organ tlie action of the
gastric juice, by dissolving the sac, liberates the pupcc.

hJ fI^r,*^"
investigations of Mr. ITiomas, it is assumed that the intermediatehost of the hver fl.Ko is not the slug as suj.posed, but a small aquatic animj W dh..s huherto heen overlooked, or that the roots of grasses p,a/the part o ho^^' t^the larval forms of distomates.-( Veterinarian, AprU 1882.)

' ^ "' '"^"^ ^
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From the stomach the tailless larva) succeed in entering'
the common liver duct and its branches, in ^vhich situa-
tion they rapidly acquire all those internal organs which
characterise the adult flukes. In this way the life cycle
IS completed. "^

iZlZ *!''
'v''''^!f

'^ ^"" ^'''''^'''' '-^"^^ e«p^^i^"y also of
lagenstecher It would further appear tliat tlie degree of multi-W V

"
ff ? l"'"'""

' ."^ '^" ^"^^"* «^' '^'"^^ organization are
a gely affected by varyiug states of tlie season, in association
with other co-ordinating external conditions. This conclusion
IS important practically. For example, the highly or-anized

climatal states, of developing not only the ordinary tailed cer-

fnir "Vff "^t'-'^i^'"' ^^^ ^^^0 new germ-sacs ? It would seem,
luitlier, that there is no recognisable limit either to tlie variety
or to he extent of larval lluke development. No wonder, there-
lore, that an accidental concurrence of favourable conditions
such as happens in particular seasons, should be followed by the'
disastrous outbreaks recognised as epidemics of rot. As we
cannot regulate the cliaracter of the seasons, so neither canwe prevent tlie occurrence of many epizootics. Helmintholooical
science, however, does enable us to lessen the amount of disease
by affording an adequate insight into the nature of the causes
concerned in its production. We may, indeed, yet be able to
ascertain with precision what intermediary bearers are imme-
mediately concerned in the harbouring of the cercarean or pupal
representatives of the common fluke; and should these "uests
be found to reside in the body of some one particular and
readily accessible mollusc, it is obvious that the collection and
destruction of the intermediary bearer in question would operate
to limit, if It did not, in course of time, altogether serve to
eradicate the disease.

Guided by indications of the order just mentioned, Dr. Rowe
of Mount Battery, Goulburn District, Victoria, has proposed a
somewhat rough and ready method of stamping out tlie rot
which disease, by the way, appears to be far more constant as
an epizootic in Australia than it is witli ourselves. In brief,
the plan suggested was to burn the whole of the grass wliere

Mlm L
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alf^fff
'^'7 ^"'',^^''" Pasturing, to destroy the diseased

anhnl. " "' '"'' '''"' ' '""^' '^ ^^^^^^'^ ^^^h sound

There can be little doubt that this method would proveeflectjve or a wlule; but since, to insure a permanent re u t
'

a f ghtful sacnhce would have to be made in fhe first instance;

^
IS to be feared that the experiment could not be undertakenwithout severe and rather unconstitutional legal enactn enMoreover, supposing the colony were rendered e.rtirely frlefZ

^ot the original exciting cause, which we are told brought themalady into the country somewhere about the year 1855 mi ?again reintroduce the disorder. On this subject, how ver £reader will do well to consult the notice of Dr. Howe's oSrtt
tions,_as recorded in tlie Veterinarian for February 1873 Jn

hrmSnd 1" TT'"'"" "^ ^^"^"°"' '' «^-^^ b« born
111 mind that the observations proceed from the pen of anobservant and extensive stock owner.

^

CESTODA.

This natural order of flat-worms has acquired its name fromthe circumstance that most species in the adult cond tToresemble a taj. or band, hence also the common Lam t; .^rm Sometimes, however, the resemblance to a tape fails

ot tl e dog (Tccma eehmococcus). The absence of a mouth and ofan alimentary canal are very characteristic of tlie order o 1m tIie_tape-worm we have an animal feeding by the p.cess ^f

se^ments'^^Th?''T''^
^' '''™^"'^^ ^^ ^"^^ '^''' ^' ««»«J^»ts of

111 rt.^ / '"' ''"™'"' ^^ differently constructed from

e.m;nfffn
"'^""^,^™^ ^^S^ent or head follows a chain of

poffloittdes These generative segments are produced bv aprocess of budding from the head. In the same^vorm we Ldhe.a at all stages of development, unripe, half-ripe o eoi^pie ely ripe segments, the youngest neaJest the head It isqmte important to observe that the kead produce! a the restthe worm by a process of budding, so that if all tl b dy be
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budding off cl.ams of segments, is provided ^v•ith or^r^ns by.neans of winch it fastens itself to the wall of the aSnta y

1 elon
'

T't^-fr 1 f" ""^'^^ ^" "" I^otkrioccMns takethe torni of two longitudinal grooves, hence the name whilen he Ta.na the sides of the head are provided wUh fucbng- discs In addition to the four suckcL. some tape-wo

each hook formed in a httle pocket. These hooks have shar,projecting points, which serve as anchors for the tape-worn
ihc.r presence or absence, their size, form, and number, are
ol en very characteristic, and their examination is often iicili-
tated by the use of caustic potash, in which the hard chitinous
material of which they are composed is insoluble

I ollowing the head come the youngest segments, as yet narrowand shor
,
and not plainly distinguishable from one anotir

often spoken of as the necL Proceeding backwards from the
neck, the segments become broader and longer, and more distinctfrom one another. The hindmost segments have reached the
ull size, are capable of separating from the others, and can evenhave an independent existence for a time. Ultimately these
detached segments wander out of the body, or are expelled with
tlie feces, when they die and decay; but the ripe e-s provided
with the r hard shells retain their vitality, and are ready.undlr
iavourable conditions, to undergo a series of metamorphoses
whose hnal term is the adult tape-worm.
Each segment is provided with a complete set of male and

female reproductive organs, so that, if we take into account the
tact that the segments can detach and lead for a time an in
dependent existence, we may regard each segment ov proglottis as
a complete hermaphrodite individual. In the youngest segments
the sexual organs are not yet developed, but in the half-ripe
segments the male and female organs are distinguishable, Mdiereas
111 the completely ripe segments the uterus loaded with its ec^^s
IS the conspicuous part. The form of the uterus of the ripe
segment is very characteristic, and may be readily observed by
pressing the ripe segments between two slips of glass and ex-
amining with the naked eye or a pocket lens. Tor example in

ill

I
i
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the Bothrioccpkulm the uterus has the form of d rosette, wlioreag
in the Tccnia it is usually tree-like, and by counting the number
of uterine branches we are often able to determine the species.
At the same time the sexual openinjis can be observed— (1.) On
the margin, and alternately right and left, i.e., on the leftmar-an
of one segment, on the right margin of the next, on the feft
margin of the third, and so on, e.g., Tania camurm, Tctnia scrmta,
Tccma mcirginata, find most Tcvmcc. ; (2.) Two marginal openings
for each segment, one on the right margin and one on the le7t
(only in Tccnia cucumcrina and Tmnia cxpansa)

; (3.) Openn.rrs
not marginal, but in the middle of the ventral surface, el,
Ihdhrioccphalus.

If the eggs from the uterus of a ripe segment of a Tcmia
be exammed, they appear to the naked eye as coloured points,
and under the microscope as round or oval bodies. The shell is
thick, and is seen to consist of little prisms cemented tofrether
In the interior of the shell the embryo is visi\:.^. as a little solid
body provided with six hooks. The oggs of tiie Bothrioccphalus
present quite a ditTerent appearance.

These eggs are hatched when they cain access to the ali-
mentary canal of a suitable host, which is rarely the same as
the host of the adult Tccnia. Stimulated by the warmth and
acted upon by the gastric juice of the alimentary canal, the shell
IS more or less dissolved, and the six-hookcd cmlryo or Proscolcx
becomes free. Helped by its hooks, the embryo bores its way
through the wall of the alimentary tract, and is carried alon^
with the blood, or otherwise, to some place suited for its further
development, it may be the connective tissue, muscles liver
lungs, or even the brain, as is the case with the c'ccnnrus
ccrchrahs in the brain of sheep. Having reached a suitable
resting-place, the solid embryo drops its hooks, and, acting as a
foreign body, causes local exudations and new formations of
granular matter and connective tissue. Thus the surrounding
tissues form nutritive material and a connective tissue capsule
for the solid embryo. The embryo, fed at the expense of the
surrounding tissues, rapidly grows in size, loses its solid character
and becomes a hollow sac filled with fluid. In this condition
the creature is spoken of as a ajstic or UadcUr-worm, or more
commonly as a measle or hydatid, and this cystic stage is quite
comparable with the sporocyst of a trematode-worm. The cystic-
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Mom, still enclosed in its capsule, undersoos further important

takes place each bud growin. inwards in tlie fonn of a hull, ^pocket, in the interior of whicli the suckers, or suckers and hoare developed. Each bud has now the form of an inva. at dnpe-worm head, and .-hen evaginated is quite like that1 eadult tape-worm, differing m.o.inly fron, ^t in being hollow
In other cases the c.ystic-worm u, orgoes more comple^cchanges, t^ie buds developing not into tape-worm heads, bu" ntosecondary cysts wlnle the buds on the secondary cyst benethe ape-worm heads, as is the case in minococcL cysts
These different kinds of cystic-worms, which are merely tho

larval stages of tape-worms, have received different names.

(1.) a>/sticc>'cus-cyHt filled with serum, and provided with
only one head.

(2.) a>/sticcrcoid-cyst without serum, only one liead.
(3.) CcvnuvHs-cyst tilled with serum, and provided withmany heads.

(4.) Hchinococcns, primary cyst, gives rise to secondary cysts
filled with serum, each secondary cyst producing
numerous heads.

°

(5.) Acephalocijst, without heads.

Thus the tape-worm ^^g, when hatched, gives rise to a siv-
hooked embryo, the six-hooked embryo changing into a cvstic-
worm, with one or more tape-worm heads, and that is the end of
one part of its development.
The cystic-worm having developed its heads, can remain for a

length of tirne without undergoing further change, cases bein^
knovvii m which human beings have carried an EchinococaZ
cys for over thirty years. But if flesh, lung, liver, or brain
contaimng cystic-worms be eaten by certain animals, then a new
course of development begins. The head of the youn- worm
comes out of the cyst, which is digested by the gastric juice, the
head being protected from the a.tion of the juice by the carbonate
ot hme with which it is loaded. The head is now free, attaches
Itself to the mtestinal wall, and begins rapidlv to form a chain of
segments, which develop their sexual organs and their em,s and
thus we have now the cystic-worm changed into an adult^r^Tim

• III
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witli its head and segments. The ripe segments containing tho

eggs detach iind get out of the hody, and now tho eggs are again

ready to conimenco anew their life cycle.

The development of tho Bothrinvrphaliis differs in several

respects from that of the Tccnia. The egg-shell is provided with

a lid. In its interior the embryo is formed, the outer layer of

cells forming the ciliato'l coat, and the central mass of cells the

six-hooked eml)ryo. The ciliated embryo comes out of tho shell

by the opercular aperture, and by means of its cilia swims about

in tho water. ]C.\-periments have shown that tho embryos of

Jhthriorcpludnii latus can develop into a sexually mature worm
without passing through a cystic stage. Tho eggs were taken

and kept for six months in fresh water till the embryos were

formed. A very young pup was supplied with milk containing

these eggs and the ciliated embryos. On the 10th July the

])uj) was fed with the eggs, and on tho 25th August it passed a

JJallirioccphalus latus 42^ cm. long,—that is, about 17 inches.

On the 9th September it was killed, and three liuthrioccpliali

wore found in its intestines.

Interesting as are the phenomena connected with the origin

and development of tho various tape-worms found infesting our

domesticated animals, it is not necessary for the practitioner of

veterinary medicine to acquaint himself with the natnral history

details of all the forms which are apt to come under his notice;

nevertheless he will find it useful to have a general knowledge

concerning some of them. Thus, he should know that no less

than six different kinds of taiie-worni infest the dog. Of these,

he should be further aware tliut one {Tccnia scrrata) is acquired

by swallowing the larvai {Ci/stkcrcus jnsij'ormis) which reside in

the bodies of rabbits and hares; that another (Tcvnia mar-

(jinatu) is obtained by devouring the larva) (Ci/sticcrcus temdcoUls)

which reside in the viscera of the sheep and pig; that another

{I'cenia ccenurus) is obtained by ingesting the larvre {C(£)iuru,s

ccrehralifi) which infest the brains of sheep and other animals

;

that another {Tccnia echinococcus) is developed when tho dog

swallows the larva? {Echinococcus vctcrinonim) found in tlie

viscera of various animals, especially the pig ; and lastly, that

yet another {Tccnia cucumenna) results from swallowing the

dog louse {Trichocleclcs lalut>), which haibuurs its representative

cysticercus or measle.
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To describe muuitely all tho changes throughwhich those arul
other tape-worms allied to them pass, would re-iuiro a separate
treatise. Wo are concerned chidly to present u j-eneral view of
the subject

;
and, perhaps, in lurther illustratinir the phenomena

of tape-w,.rm hie, we cannot do better than select that particular
spec.es which, in its larval state, -dves rise to the familiar
<hsease, variously termed vertigo, gi,!, staggers, and stur.lv

J ractical veterinarians have repeatedly asked in what manner
sheep become aflected with gid. For tlieni it is not sullicient
to be told hat tho sheep obtains the worms from the do^.
on the one hand, and that tho dog in its turn obtains tape-worm fron, the sheep. There are. as wo have seen, several tape-
worms liable to resi.le in the dog, and only one of these
cestodes is concerned in the matter at i.sue. and that is theIwma coemniis.

If the head of a yearling affected with gid be opened, one or
.several hydatids will be ibund in the brain. These hydatids
must not be confounded witli the common and often much
arger hydatids found in the viscera of various animals, nor with
the slender-necked hydatids liable to infest the abdomen of the
sheep.

_

Tile brain-hydatids in question are cwnuri, bein- -eadilv
recognised by their polycephalous character

; that is to say, they
are lurmshed with numerous i)rocesses termed heads The full
grown gul hydatid is always lodged within a sheath or cyst and
wlien removed, whether by operation or post mortem, invariably
displays these heads at the surface. To the naked eye, indeed
the heads may merely exhibit the appearance of minute whitish'
granulations, especially if they happen to be inverted an.l

• retracted within the walls of the hydatid. The coenurus other-
wise presents the general appearance of an ordinary bladder-
worm, containing in its interior a clear, amber, coloured, watery
fluid.

-^

On subjecting the so-called heads to microscopic examination
they will be found to display a double crown of minute hooks'
in front, besides four sucking discs, such as are commonly seen on
the head of an ordinary tape-worm. A single large ca'iiurus may
support several hundreds of these heads; each head in reality
representing a young tape-worm. This rektionsliip Ims been
proved by experiment. If, for example, a fresh coenurus be
given to a dog, each of the hundred or more heads becomes con-

3c
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verted into a tape-worm, having characters quite distinct from all
the other tape-worms that are liable to infest the dog. About
eleven weeks would be necessary for the tape-worm to assume
its perfect or sexually mature condition. Thus, in one ex-
periment, where only five days were allowed to elapse before
the canine bearer M'as killed, tlie heads were found alive, and
separated from the hydatid, but displaying no trace of any
body. In a second experiment, where three weeks elapsed, the
young and sexually immature tape-worms had only attained
the length of one inch and a half. In a third experiment, where
the interval extended to two months, the tape-worms had
acquired a length of eighteen inches ; but the eggs, even then,
were not perfectly developed.

^

A period of three months being somewhat more than suffi-

cient for the maturation of the gid tape-worm, the perfect ova
will by this time be found escaping from the dog along with its

faeces. These eggs, in common with those of other tape-worms,
display six-hooked embryos in their interior. Wherever the
infested dog wanders and passes excrement per anum, there will
it be privileged to distribute the ova. The eggs, if left to them-
selves, would do no harm ; but by various agencies they are
further distributed over the pastures where yearlings and sheep
are grazing. Millions of tape-worm germs are thus annually
scattered far and wide. In due course the ova are swallowed by
grazing animals. When the ova have arrived within the true
digestive stomach, the gastric juice dissolves the shells, and the
minute six-hooked embryos forthwith make their escape. Tliey
speedily set about migrating on tlieir own account; and having,
by means of the hooks in question, bored their way into tlie

blood-vessels, they are carried to and fro in the current of the
circulation. By virtue of some selective capacity they seem to

know when they have arrived within the vessels of the brain, in

which organ, after escaping the vessels, they bore their way to

the final resting-place. Here, by a process of transformation,

they part with their hooks, and gradually acquire the bladder-
worm state, in which condition they vary in size from a pin's

head to that of a large walnut. To attain the perfect polycepha-
lous state, they require a period of about ten weeks, and thus the
whole cycle of development is accomplished within something
like five months.
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It must be allowed that the process of development aboverecorded ,s one of the most astonishing of all the bioloo^al phenlmena with winch the naturalist is acquainted. Not m4ly "re"the necessary changes of host remarkable, but the characterfsticsmarking each phase in the life-history of the ento.oonTt e f testiU moi. noteworthy. At one time of its career the c e u"a mere bladder-worm, at another an elongated tape-wo manother a minute six-hooked embryo, and Inally, once Zi-e ab adder.worm. But this is not all; inasmuch 'as its alll.ment, ,^ ^^ ^^^^^.^^^^^^ ^.^^^^
e op

undergone by the ordinary beef and pork tape-worms (CSn.ynellcaa and Tcaua soliu.^). Thus, whilst the e."the common tape-worm is only capable of developing onwaninto a single sexually mature tape-worm, the solitary eggTlhT^n^a c„us, as we have seen, becomes transfomed kto amultitude of tape-worms. In this respect, it is true, our p "siteIS, in some sense, eclipsed by another tape-worm th^t is Sentm the dos Tccnia eckinococcus) but, with this exce .ion we

^^J^' '-'''''''''' '' '' '"'^'^ '^^^ ^^-^^« 0^ ees'tol

Amongst the other tape-worms of general interest to the proessional man are those which are derived from the consignof pork and beef. The measles of pork (Ci/sticercus ZZare transformed into the 2W;na solium, vLst thoslTlTJt-
(C^sticeracs hovis) are transformed into the Taenia mediocandlata
hese tape-worms, as such, are only known to infest the Imm ^ody. The tape-worms of cattle and sheep, as well as those ofhe horse, probably all belong to that group of tape-worms whose

ir" ?. "7-^"^.--d-^t in the bodies of iifsects andZ •

non-vertebrated animals. This explains why their sepante

thT'T r^"
^/'''' ^"'"''' ^'^''^' ''' ""« ^^^^'J «^^«»Id consult

ISO cTl't
''''"''''\ '^ ^'^^^^^^^' '^^ Ktichenmeister. a ,also Cobbold's manual of the parasites of our domesticate

Str "'"' '}'
r'''^'

^"^ sanitary importance oftbeef tape-worm is dwelt upon at considerable length. Lastlywe desire to call particular attention to the fact that cystioeicior measles have been found in mutton. These smaU cy eworms are undoubtedly the representatives of a distinct species

m
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of tape-worm that probably resides in the human bearer. Some
account of the parasite {Cystkercns ovis) is given in the supple-
ment to Cobbold's larger treatise on Entozoa (p. 30), the self-
same entozoon being much more recently and fully described by
Dr. Maddox in the Monthhj Microscopical Journal for June 1873.
We now know, therefore, that mutton and beef, as well as pork,
may become measled ; these tliree kinds of measles being per-
fectly distinct from each other, and all severally derivable from
different species of tape-worm.

ACANTIIOCEPIIALA.

As already stated, this order of helminths is represented by a
parasite which occasionally takes up its residence in the intes-
tines of the pig. It is known as the large thorn-headed worm,
or Echinorhyncluis gigas. The male commonly measures three
or four inches in length ; whilst the female often exceeds fifteen

inches, examples having been recorded beyond two feet. The
head is furnished with an armed proboscis, by means of whicli
the worm anchors itself securely within the mucous membrane
of the small intestines. This parasite is tolerably abundant in
France and Germany, but very little is known of it in England.
Professor Verrill, writing for the " Report of the Connecticut
Board of Agriculture," speaks of this parasite as " the commonest
and most injurious intestinal worm found in swine. Tliesc
parasites," he adds, " not unfrequently perforate the walls of the
intestine, and stray into other parts of the viscera, producing
serious disease. Sometimes the intestine of a hog is found
perforated by so many of these holes that it cannot be used in

the manufacture of sausages. In severe cases the hogs are weiik
in the loins, and have the membranes in the corners of the eyes
swollen, watery, and lighter coloured than usual. The excre-
ment is hardened and highly coloured, and the animal often

keeps up a continual squealing and grunting, especially in the
morning. Such hogs are generally cross and morose, biting and
snarling at their companions, but usually too weak to defentl

themselves if attacked in return, and easily thrown down.
Finally, the wciikness increa-ses until the poor creaturea are

unable to walk about or to stand."
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Althougli the development of the Echinorhynvlms of tlie ho-
has never been fully traced, there can be little doubt that itsmode of development is precisely similar to that known to occurm other members of the genus. Dr. Guido Wagener has fur-
nished us with some admirable illustrations of tlie e^c^s andembryos of various species (Sieb. and Koll.. Zcitsch. vol. 11) but
It remamed for Leuckart to explain that these creatures durin.

'^n%Tt f" f^^^^*^"«ti^ Plienomena of alternate genera!

^P^S fl r^^'^^'/''-^-
^' ^-^Perimental investigations

were chiefly made with E. protens and K filicollis. Professor
Leuckart caused some fresh water crustaceans {Gammari) to
swallow the eggs of these small thorn-headed worms, and he had
the sa isfaction of observing that in a few days the embryos
qui ted their egg-shells and passed into the bodies of the unsus-
pecting intermediary bearers. After a series of further changes
(which Leuckart regarded as comparable to those of a true
alternate generation, and not simply metamorphotic), the young
parasites rapidly increase in size; the original skin of the
embryo being cast off "as soon as the echinorhynchus occupies
the whole interior of the embryo." The young parasites acquire
sexual organs whilst still lodged within tlie intermediary bearers,
so that, within about a week after they are transferred to the
intestinal canal of their proper and ultimate piscine host, their
development into the adult state is completed. What ordinarily
takes place in the case of these echinorhynclii of the fish must
more or less appertain to the echinorhynclii of the ho" Swine
as we all know, are not very particular as to what they eat or
drink, consequently they have abundant opportunities of swal-
lowing insects, gammari, entoraostracous crustaceans, or other
minute creatures which are destined to harbour the larv* of
acanthocephalous parasites.

According to Schneider the eggs of the Echinorhynchus aims
are discharged in the faeces of the pig, which harbours the
sexually mature adult. The eggs are devoured by maggots
and, reaching the stomach, are liatched. The embryos, which
are provided with spines, bore their way into the body cavity of
the maggot where they develop a young Echinorhynchus in their
interior. The maggots are in turn devoured by tlie pig, in
which the Echinorhynchus again reaches sexual maturity" and
produces ova.

i
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WPTERA.

Ihf'fli^'r^^'''^ f\"''
commencement of this chapter, some of

With tlnrr'^
P'^"^' troublesome as internal parasites.

^«m 2 n..
'^

""V'-
*^^°-^^'^"g^d insects which, «; ..^.,.n«/

noZXTnT. "'"'^ '' ''^"^™''^^^' ^^^ ^'''' ^^'^^ kittle ornothing to do; but smce some of these forms of insect life nlavhe double part of attacking their victims from witl n a weHn from without, it is desirable to speak of such of
"117"

In this relation there is a particular group of insects thatdistingxushes itself above all the others. ^This is tl rso^^aledJ^^cng family, comprising various fbrms"!^ ^^^jJ!^

As eiiemies of tlie horse, ox, and sheep, the gadflies Inveacquired notoriety from the earliest times. Thus they o ^in^lI-

tt "dflv oT 'Z^y'^V-^ '''' ^"^^^"^ Greeks, who^l
Lrtii!T;s;;ir^"^

"'^ '^'-^ ^^-^^-' ^-- o,v i impd;

fit o7the*^!vr''°n
'''''""'' ""^"'^ "•^'^'^^^ '^''y «^^d he had a

fit of the Ots ros. One can readily see the force of this expres-on after noticing how outrageously excited and furious a he 1of catt e becomes when attacked by gadflies. As, however it is

^nlite: taf'T' ''T'
'^ ''' '''''' ^^ external enlie^

ofX .nb Y"""
^''' *' '^'''^' ''' "^^y '^•«»"«« this partof he sub,.ot by observing that, in tlie case of cattle, the J.flies have the ingenuity to select as their victims youno- befsts

"z:z^^:r-'^'- ^^'^^^^^^-^-oMerLstisr

Since difrere.it species of gadfly attack different animals andseveral kinds of fly. in the larval state, infest one and th ^uanimal, It is desirable to speak of the forms belon'ii ! tovarious domestic animals separately. In tlie first place we wconsider those of the horse.

The common gadfly of the horse (a'strm enui) attack. tL.animal whilst grazing late in the summer; it/o^ct b't ;

li'rai:::^^^^^^^^ ^t' ?^ -''- °" ''- -^^^
i.i,- m-rompiiolies b}' muans of a glutinous material nii^it.,r

the ova to adhere to the hairs. Theplrts of ti.e antalstS
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'^'' '^'•";^"' ""''' '^ ^^'^ ^'^'^'--^ in-rpart of the fore legs, especially abont the knees; for in these

SI uat.ons the horse will have no difficulty in reachin" the ovawith IS ongue When from any cause tl^ animal licks tll
paits of the coat where the eggs have been placed, the moisture
of the tongue, aided by warmth, hatches the ova, and in some-
thing less thaii three weeks from the time of the deposition of
>.he eggs, the larvae thus make their escape. As maogots, they
are next transferred to the mouth, and ultimately to the" stomach
ot the equme bearer along with food and drink. Of course a
great many larvoe perish during this passive mode of immii^ra-
tion

;
some being dropped from the mouth, and others beino-

crushed 111 the fodder during mastication. It has been calcu"
lated that out of the many hundreds of eggs deposited on a
single horse, scarcely one out of fifty of their contained larvae
arrive withni the stomach. Notwithstanding this waste, we arean ot us familiar with the circumstance that the interior of an
animals stomach may become completely covered with the
larvae in the condition of "bots." Whether few or many
they are retained in tins singular abode chiefly by means of
two large cephalic hooks, whicli are inserted into the mucous
membrane.

As soon as the bots have attained their perfect growth as
such, -they voluntarily loosen their hold, and allow themselves
to be carried along the alimentary canal until at lenoth they
make their escape with the Aeces. It is said that durhi" their
passage through the intestinal canal they not unfrequently re-
attach themselves to the mucous membrane, tliereby occasioninc.
.severe intestinal irritation. When thus lu- ^.d in the neighbours-
hood of the anus they seriously inconvenience the animal. In
all cases, however, they sooner or later fall to the ground
When once transferred to the soil they bury themselves beneatii
the surface in order to undergo the change whereby they are
transformed from the bot state into the pupa condition. At
length, having remained in the soil for a period of six or seven
weeks, they finally emerge from their pupal envelope or cocoon
in the active life-phase of the imago or perfect dipterous insect.
It tiius appears that those creatures in thefonn uf bots ordinarily
pass about eight months of their lifetime in the digestive or'^aus
of the liorse.

^
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That bots are capable of givin<? rise to severe disease iu the
horse there cannot be any reasonable doubt, but it is not often
that the disorder is correctly diagnosed, since it is only by the
passage of the laivae, or by their adherence to tlie verge of the
anus, that the practitioner can be made aware of their presence.
We are not called upon to dwell on this fact of the subject in
the present chapter, but may remark in passing that Mr. J. S.
Woods, V.S., has published in the Veterinarian a case of tetanusm a mare associated with the larvae of (Estruseqid, and Mr. J. T.
Brewer, V.S., has also given a case in the same journal, where
the duodenum of a horse was perforated by bots.

Several other species of (Estrus victimise the I orse ; one of the
most formidable of these being the (E. hwmorrhoidalis. This
fly IS especially annoying in the initiatory stages of the attack,
because, unlike the common species, it selects the lips and
nostrils as the principal locality for the lodgment of the ova.
According to Bracey Clark the mere sight of the insect produces
extreme agitation, the horses wildly galloping to and fro in their
usually vain endeavours to evade these winged tormentors.
The common bot-fly of tlie ox {(Estrm hovis) passes th^ourrh

transformations similar to those undergone by the gadflie.s^'of
the horse. It differs, however, in one important particular; for,m place of acquiring its larval condition as a hot within the
stomach, it takes up its residence for that purpose beneath the
animal's hide. In this situation it,9 presence gives rise to the
formation of small tumours, termed warbles. The facts in short
are as follows :—Selecting, as before remarked, young beasts in
good condition, the fly lights on the back on either side of the
spine. Tlie animal darts away in alarm, often bellowing furi-
ously and frightening its companions. The whole herd forth-
with rush about in a frantic manner; and it is said that the
mere buzzmg of the insects is sufficient to render yoked animals
quite unmanageable. In a short time the insect succeeds in
perforating the skin by means of an ovipositor, one e-.T bein-^
deposited in each opening. After a time the e^g is hatcFed, and
the^ young during growth produces sufficient inflammation to
lead to the formation of the well-known warbles. Within the
tumour the hot is placed with its head downwards, its tail bein"
applied to a smaU external opening in the warble, in order that
It may receive sufficient air for the purposes of respiration
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When the bots are mature they make their escape, and fall tothe ground, burying themselves in tlic turf, or hiding underneath
stones. During the process of metamorpliosis the skin of thebot becomes transformed into a cocoon, and in course of time tliepupa or chrysalis stage is completed. In this state it remains
as a grub for a month or six weeks, at the expiration of which
period the lid of the cocoon comes off, and the perfect insect or
imago is set free.

The common bot-fly of the sheep {QJstrus ovis) neither chooses
the stomach nor the back of its bearer as a place of residence
during its acquisition of the larval condition, termed the bot
This insect may be regarded as a worse tormentor than either of
its common congeners above mentioned. It attacks the nostrils
of the sheep, and the distress thus occasioned is so "reat that
the poor animals, in order to avoid the flies, will olten bury
their nostrils in the dusty hollows of cart-ruts, further protecting
their heads with the fore feet. The members of any flock thus
attacked will also collect together in groups, and jostle against
one another with their heads downwards, so as to avoid the flies
as much as possible. When struck by the fly they stamp the
ground violently, and exhibit other signs of distress, sometimes
amounting to agony. According to Mr. Eiley.as quoted by
Vemll, the young larva is itself deposited at tlie mar-in of the
sheep's nostrils, having quitted the egg whilst yet witliin the
oviduct of the parent insect. Be this as it may, the youn"
larvaj having once gained access to the nasal passages, have no
difficulty in retaining their hold, at the same time that they
cause fresh distress to tlie unhappy bearer. Within the cranial
sinuses they firmly anchor themselves by means of a pair of
cephalic hooks, and in this situation they remain until they
have perfected this stage of their larval development. Con-
sidering the situation of these creatures, there need be no
astonishment at tlie fact that theii- presence sometimes "ives
rise to terrible sufferings on the part of the sheep ; the afflTcted
animals occasionally perishing under the inflammatory action
thus set up. Stock-owners and farmers term this disease grubm the head, and it is often asserted by them that the grubs gain
access to the substance of the brain itself They are perfectly
sure they have seen maggots in the brain, and no arguments of
the veterinarian, derived from a study of the osteology of the

ill
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„eners. Ihe pupal state is acquired in about two days but

LnZ ^"''"'^ '"'^''' ''' ^«^^^P« i« the usual

In perusing the above remarks, it will be noticed that if AT,.Kdey's statements are to be accepted as corre t ^he'o^d

W

t sheep reproduces viviparously. This is a point of considerWtr^r' " '" " 7 "^ ''''"'' ^" ''^ «^'^- -'«^-

ci d fjf S^^^^^ H^f" "\^ Connecticut publication alreadvciteclj loi 18G8, Mr. Paley states that Mr. Cockrill had removedupwards of three hundred living larva, from the body of aX egadfly. Soon after the flies have effected their escape ft^rtlecocoon, they set about operations for tl,e continuance o^ tlespecies; and as they are neither furnished with Tmoutl nher means of taking in nourishment, it is obviourtha tl

!;!:^rrSf^r°^
^-^^-^ ^^^^ -^-^^^ «^^^^ -- bo 2:^

rRACIlEAniA.

As with the dipterous insects, so with the members of thi,large order or division of arachnidans. Whilst Iny sneotare externally parasitic, only a very small numbed an n
"

true sense be called entozoa. One species, however of the

but also n the full-grown or sexually mature condition • consequently it has even more right to be regarded as an e'ntozoonhan any of tl. gadflies. The parasite i"n question is h S"tastoma tj^mot^es. In the adult state, thi. worm occupies t'^nasal and frontal sinuses of the dog, sheep, and horse ; and in oneof .ts larval stages it is found either encysted or free in the viscera
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ruminants, as well as in ,nnu
i imsol^ The larva, which is commonly described as the Fenta-
stoma denticulalum, usually measures about one-fifth of an inch
in length

;
but the adult males are three-quarters of an inch lonjr.

whilst the females occasionally measure as much as four inchesfrom head to tail.

The history of the development of these curious parasites issomewhat remarkable and of great practical interest. The female
discharges her eggs whilst within the nose of the doer. From
the nasal passages the eggs are constantly discharged by^sneezin-
and otherwise. They are thus scattered by the canine host in
all directions, and by the drying of the slime they adhere very
readily to vegetable and other matter. Afterwards, on beini
transferred to the stomach of ruminating and other animals, their
einbryomc content., are set free by the dissolution of the shells-
The embryos, which are furnished with two pairs of claws, then
bore their way into the liver and other viscera. They next be-
come encysted and change their skins. Aiter a time, the larva)
are set free, but their wanderings are ordinarily of no avail
unless portions of the infested animal are brought in contact
M-ith the nose of the ultimate bearer. In the case of the do-^
this commonly happens when the animal is engaged in devourin"
portions of fresh viscera carelessly flung to it. The larvae are
thus brought in contact with the dog's nose, and then, by means
of the hooks and spines with which they are armed, .iie youn-
pentastomes readily adhere to the nose, and in a short while
crawl up the nasal passages, where they rapidly acquire se.xual
maturity. It is not so clear how they make their way into the
nasal cavities of the sheep and horse ; but in all probability some
larva) escape from the bodies of their intermediary bearers into
open pastures, and thence into the nasal organs whilst these

'

animals are grazing. Dogs that frequent knackeries and
slaughter-houses are particularly liable to become infested by
the_ adult parasite. Such larvae as do not succeed in escapin-
their cysts perish by calcareous degeneration.

°

_

To the veterinarian these facts of development are chiefly
important as explaining how dogs contract the parasite; and
although instances of suffering from the.se entozoa may not be
common, there is every reason to believe that examples of the
kind are not unfrequently overlooked. It is certain that do"3

ill
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sometimes sufTer severely from worms in the nose, the parasites
fjiving rise to nasal catarrh, accompanied by foetid discharges,
ihere is one remarkable case on record, in which death was
occasioned by pentastomes. This is tlie instance already men-
tioned as having been made public by Professor Dick in the
pages of the Veterinarian for 1840. The communication is
most interesting and instructive. Three of t1,ese parasites
having wandered into the fauces and trachea of the do-
.Its death resulted, partly from spasm of the laryngeal muscles,
and partly from inflammation of the left lung, accompanied
by excessive bronchial secretion. In short, the animal was
sutiocated.

ASCARIDES AND LUMBUICI.

The Ascavis megalocephala of the horse and Asearis suilla of
the hog are considered by some helmintliologists to be identical
witli the Asearis lumhrieoides of man. Dr. Cobbold and others
take exception to this conclusion, and consider that they are
distinct species.

These worms, best known amongst veterinarians as the lum-
hnei, resemble the common earth-worm in size and shape- the
males are shorter than the females, which sometimes measure
trom twelve to sixteen inches in length. They are found in the
small intestines

; sometimes, but rarely, in the stomach. If fewm number, they occasion no inconvenience to the bearer- but
It numerous, and particularly if they infest the stomach, they like
bo s, may cause colic, indigestion, unthriftiness, and emaciation.
After the death of the bearer, several of them are generally
found matted together, and coiled up in the form oi a ball
eading one to conclude that they have thus caused an obstruc-
tion during life. Numerous observations in the dissectin<^ room
enable me to state that they assume this form after the° death
ot the host; that they congregate together, interlace one with
the other, very shortly after the animal which they infest
nas died.

In the dog, round-worm. -^smrts marginata-eH^^cmy if
they enter the stomad-, cause corvulsive tits, vomitin- and
sometimes death. °

(hyyuris m^-vula, or better known to veterinarians as ascarides,
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oro small white worms—needle or wlup worms—which com
monly infest the rectum, and very often the colon, bein^ very
abundant in the flexures of that intestine. Tliey escape by the
anus, and cause irritation, manifested by the horse rubbing its
tail against any hard substance, such as the walls of its stable,
or whisking it about in an irritable manner. If the anus and
perineum be examined, small masses of a yellowish-white looking
substance will be found adhering to the skin : these are the eg.^s
of the worms discharged from the body,

"^

TreatmcnL—It is a difficult matter to destroy these parasites.
Sometimes an aloetic cathartic will cause the expulsion of nume-
rous lumhrici from the horse, but the remedy is uncertain. Oil
of turpentine stands in high repute, and doubtless is more
anthelmintic than any other in the horse, but it cannot always
be depended upon. Aconite, in some instances, will cause the
expulsion oi' the parasites, as is seen when it is employed in
the treatment of inflammatory diseases. When associated with
emaciation and debility, the salts of iron prove of much service

;

they not only have the effect of destroying the worms, but, by
causing an improvement in the general health of the animal
which they infest, render it an unfit habitat for the parasites, for
it is a well-known fact that when the condition of the animal's
body is weakly, it is more liable to be infested by parasites of
various kinds.

In the dog, emetics will sometimes cause the expulsion of the
Asmris marginata when in the stomach ; if these fail, santonine,
in from three to five or eight grain doses, according to the size
of the animal, or the etherial extract of the male shield fern, is

to be administered every second or third day, taking care to
watch their action upon the patient, as santonine will some-
times cause straining and other signs of irritation.

The oxyuris may sometimes be destroyed in great numbers by
enemas, consisting of decoctions of quassia, gentian, or even
wormwood. These enemata are to be frequently repeated, and
their action may be aided by purgatives. The introduction of a
small piece of mercurial ointment into the rectum is a very
common practice in some parts of the country, and it seems to
answer very well, not only preventing the migration of the
parasites, but actually destroying them.

I'^

1
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There are many other remedies recommended by lielmintho-
legists, many of whicli are very serviceable, whilst others are
only calculated to do harm. I need only refer to the insane
practice of administering ground glass and other mechanical
irritants, in order to warn the reader against what is absurd

• ^^^'Z "T''*^'^''
'''"''"'' i"f«^ting the lower animals, and foundm tlie blood-vessels and eyes, are briefly referred to in my work

on Veterinary Surgery, to which the reader is referred.
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CHAPTER LXXIV.

rAKASlTIC BlSEXSES-contimud.

DISILVSES CAUSED BY KEMATODA Oil HOUND-WORMS.

PARASITIC DISEASE OF THE LUNGS.

In the calf and lamb, broncliial irritation, arising from the pre-
sence of nematode parasites, termed strongyles, is of frequent
occurrence, and ia variously termed The lluslc, Iloose, mimis
pulmonahs vcrminalis, and Parasitic bronchitis.

In the lamb, the parasite, termed Strongylus filarin, is from
one to two and a half inches long; the female is white, larger
than the male, which is of a yoU,wish-white colour, and its
body IS of uniform size, but tapered at both ends. The head is
short, stumpy, rather angular, but not tuberculated as in other
strongyles. Extending hum the mouth is a short cpsopha-nn
entering the stomach, from which a straight intestine is c^ou-
tmued nearly to the extreme end of the tail. The tail of the
female is pointed

;
' he oviducts, filled with eggs and live youn-

extend into the vulva, which is situated close to the anus.
°'

The anatomical situation of the parasites in the lun-s of lambs
and sheep is not always the same. In lambs they are found
not only in the bronchial tubes, but also in tlie lung-substance
whilst in sheep they are generally encysted in the parenchyma
of the lungs, giving them the appearance of bein- fille i with
small tubercular deposits ; indeed, the disease was for a loner
time looked upon as a true tubercular affection. I am of opinioS
that within the last few years the disease is more commonly met
with, and during the winter and spring of 1873-1874 I had
more opportunities of witnessing it than in any former years.

_

The lungs of Hiieep which have been the hosts of these para-
sites are thickly covered with numerous small nodules, varying

1 1
1 1
fa. K.

1

1
1
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in size from a pin-liead to a hemp-seed, or even larger, and
resembling small vesicles or blisters. Some are filled with a
clear fluid

; others contain a soft material, consisting of granular
matter; whilst others are hard and gritty,—and all contain
minute worms coiled upon themselves.

The varying degrees of hardness and consistence of the nodules
mark their age ; the vesicle seems to be their earliest develo])-
ment; the soft, solid condition a more mature condition; and
the gritty state shows that the wall has undergone calcification,

and that the worm has been lodged in the lung tissue for a
considerable period.

The presence of these parasites in the lung does not always
cause irritation or inconvenience to the host. The lungs of
sheep killed in the primest condition are found loaded witli

them. Occasionally, however, they induce debility, auc-emia, and
cause death, more particularly in lambing ewes, at or about the
period of parturitibn. Many ewes died from this cause during
the lambing season 1874.

In lambs, however, the parasites find their way through the
softer lung structure into the bronchial tubes, and there give
rise to irritation, and to the symptoms of the " lamb disease."

It is supposed that the parasite is developed in the lamb only,
and that those found encysted in the lungs of sheep have been
long imprisoned as it were by a boundary line of plastic inflam-
mation, which finally becomes calcified, and offers an impassable
barrier to the movement of the strongyle.

Whilst admitting the greater frequency of the affection in
lambs than in sheep of a more mature age, I cannot subscribe
to the above conclusion, as the results of examinations of the
lungs of four or even five year old ewes have shown con-
clusively that many cysts are not in a state of calcification—

a

condition that they certainly would be in, if the parasitic invasion
had occurred when they were lambs. The manner by which
parasites gain access to the lungs has been a matter of contro-
versy. Dr. Edward Crisp, in an essay on this disease, for which
a prize of £30 was awarded by tlie IJath and West of England
Agricultural Society, accounts for their presence in the lungs by
direct passage into the trachea from the mouth, where they have
been forced from the stomach during the act of rumination. Mr.
Dickinson, M.R.C.V.S., Boston, Lincolnshire, Professor Armata^e,
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as well as Professor Gamgee, oppose this view. Mv Dickinson
says—"The idea entertained of a direct passage of tliese to the
lungs appears to me paradoxical and in nowise probable Their
migration, I am inclined to believe, is a work of time- and
hence, as I have frequently observed, the parasites abound i'n the
nhmentary canal in large numbers, give rise to aggravated svm).-
toms which terminate fatally when no worms or their e<-s aiv
to be detected by the naked eye, at least in the lungs or bronchi

"

Irofessor Armatage informs me he has also observed this in
many instances. Mr. Armatage says-" The presence of Strom.-
Ins filaria in the lungs of lambs and sheep, I think, cannot be
explained by any theory which describes-no matter with what
mmute exactness and elaborate detail-the unnatural and, I
imght add, almost impossible mode of their passing direct
through the windpipe to these organs. We all know, as possess-mg some slight knowledge of physiology, how a hair, a brca.l-
crumb, drop of water, &c., will irritate the glottis or entrance to
the wmdpipe, and give rise to the most painful and convulsive
coughing. These are, however, objects of an inanimate charac-
ter, and irritate by mere presence. How much greater then
would be the effects of a live worm or worms insinuatin^Uhem-
selves on the deHcate structures, and especially when the'iatund
barbs or booklets, as described by Professor Siinonds, are put in
operation. The supposition, I tliink, suffers much under the
great probabiHty that violent coughing taking place on i\w
entrance of a worm or worms would entirely expel them If
they are expectorated in large numbers from the recesses of tlie
bronchuil tubes, they will most assuredly be compelled to
evacuate much more rapidly at their entrance to the windpij)e "

The same gentleman further says—"We must not overlook tlie
important fact that young lambs are principally affected. Li
them the tissues are more easily pierced, and their passage from
the lung tissue to the bronchial tube readily effected. In older
animals they remain enveloped within a matrix of cretified sub-
stance and metamorphosed lung tissue, in order, as it were to
guard against their eff^ects. If their passage to the lun^s ^^4re
always more direct, the opposite would be the case, and our oltl
animals would die as rapidly as tlie voung nnoa," Professor
Gamgee says—"The migration from the mouth or alimentarv
canal, to the lungs certainly requires a more complete explaiuv
tion than has hitherto been given."

3d
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There is no doubt m ray mind but that the ova and youn-
parasites taken up with the food, in the first place gain access from
the alimentary canal into the circulation, and are conveyed into
the lung-substance, where they are deposited, the parasites when
mature piercing the tissues and entering the bronchial tubes, and
there cause the irritation symptomatic of the disease, whilst those

TTl^'^'^rf'^ '"^ ^^' ^""= ''""'' ^^'^^« ^' "0 inconvenience
(see hg. 64:). It is very true that in many instances the pam-
sites are found fully matured in the digestive canal, and doubt-
ess the conclusions of Dr. Crisp are due to this fact We can
however, easily understand that the heat and moisture of thestomach are quite sufficient to cause the ova to hatch and some
of the embryos to mature in the intestinal canal, whilst otherembryos pierce the intestinal wall and are taken into the
circulation, and mature only when they have been deposited in
their proper habitat; and a few may become fully developed
in the blood I hate on two occasions seen the^asite'
he cavities of the heart and in the blood-vessels ; and I think

this fac conclusively points out the correctness of this view of
their migration.

The tenacity of life in the young strongyle is very "reatLrcolani found that they showed signs°of life on being moisCd
after diying for thirty days, and at other times afterCbeen immersed in spirits of wine at 30«, or in a solution of alun^and corrosive sublimate.—(Gamgee.)
The number of embryo worms in the lungs of one sheeo isvery great

;
if to these we add those hatched in the diges ive can^we can easily understand, when these are severallfdtcha'e l'from the infected animal, how a pasture may become infectedwiUi parasites and ova to such an extent as to iLct a wLle flockDr. Crisp says the disease is due to over-stocking, and especiallvto the feeding of lambs off a second crop of clov^ei aftertheS3 \T T""""''^

^^ '^''^- The mere feeding of lambwith the second crop of clover, after the first has been c^n

outbreak of the lamb disease; but when we consider that i

vlfclT """h^r«^«h-P -« -f-ted with the parasL fl
.ou.by the expulsion of some of the.sc from the affected al-sture may become fouled by the parasites and their ova
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I can Offer no explanation as to tlie source from whence thft

r 7ff/^"^'""
is originaUy derived, and can only sly with DrCobbold, that. " with the exception of the mchinlsXTl am

bodv no/^ . ' "r'^"*^"
'^''''' ^^^"^^^ ^"f'^st the humanbody, nor. indeed, can I call to mind any round-worm infestin"

ot structure during development are satisfactorily known"We know however, that the disease prevails particularlv inlow. damp situations; on lands subjected to be flooded bt theoverflowing of rivers, or after heavy 'rains occurring du^rn^earivautumn or the latter part of summer ^ ^
Symptoms.~TheBe are subject to some modification denendinc,

2^ t in n/r°''
'" °!^'^ ^^ '^^ ^""^'« ^^^ dig;stive

fnlt • V . f """^Z
^''"° '^^^^^^"^ f^«« from them. Whenin the int^stma canal the symptoms are those of dyselilwith foetid stools; there is much tenesmus or strain^nl andoccasionally clots of foetid blood are discharged ^.rXrm''' ?heodgment of the parasites in the pulmonarytissue a Sronchkubes cause, in the lamb, irritation and inflammation, indicatedby cough, rubbing the nose on the ground, and acceleraed re-spiratory movements, whilst in the more mature an mallthe

"sCen inT"" f-f ^""^*^ "^^ ^°^"- ^ ^^^-stisigns even in those which succumb, and it is only after death

b en t ""f/ ''''

r'''''''''
'^^ ^"^^-' ^l^ich may halebeen present during life, is discovered. In many cases Zabdominal symptoms are accompanied by depraved appeteintense thirst, and even colicky pains.

vea appetite,

When the parasites are in both the lungs and bowels therewill be a combination of pulmonary and enteric irr ta on andvery rapid sinking. If the expectoration and alvine dtcL'es

J^r''~''^"
^'*"''"^ ^^'^'' ''''^^ ^"^° P^«^««tive and

To prevent the disease lambs require to be fed on fresh

avoided, if they have been previously grazed by sheep. If the
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seasons are damp, the flocks are to be pastured on the hjU side«
or on dry pastures

;
and if the grass be scarce, it is to be supple-

mented y artificial food.

To erne the disease, or rather to destroy its cause-the para-
sues-inhalations of chlorine gas have been recommended. In
using this agent great care must be taken that it be sufficiently
diluted with air, so as not to destroy the patient as well as the
parasite, for I have heard of individuals wlio have applied it
sufficiently strong to destroy all their patients. It is therefore
better to compel the animals to inhale it from the chloride of
lime, to wh.ch sulphuric acid has been add^d, than to manu-
lacture it in the ordinary way, namely, by the admixture ofcommon salt, pei oxide of manganese, and sulphuric acid. Should
tJie animals be thought too weakly to stand the chlorine "as
sulphurous acid may be substituted, and this is so cheap and
so much safer than the chlorine that I mucli prefer it. It is
niade by burning sulphur, which, combining with oxygen durin-
the combustion, gives off fumes of sulphurous acid. Of course it
^vil be understood that when animals are made to inhale either

these gases, they are to be confined in some buildin- When
the parasites are in the intestines, several doses of turpentine are
tc be administered. The debility from which the animals suffer
IS Dest combated by stimulating food, as the cakes, to which the
stilphate of iron-from ten to twenty grains for each lamb-
has been added. Kock salt should also be allo'.ved the animals
to lick, or a small quantity of common salt added to the food

IToose m Calvcs.-Tlna disease very closely resembles that in
lambs; and is caused by a parasite termed the Stronmdus
micrurus (Mehlis), which gains access to the pulmonary tissue
and bronchial tubes through the circulation, the ova bein-
absorbed from the digestive canal. This parasite is very
teuacious of life, and will be seen to be quite lively in the
pulmonary organs several days after the death of its host It
IS one of the armed strongyli, has a filiform bodv, and a mouth
with three papillae.

This disease prevails in low .lying districts, on land near rivers
more especially after heavy floods, and is mostly seen in the
months of August, September, and even October, in calves under
one year old, and very rarely in those rising two years old.^

i^lX^ft^r^
" ''' '"""" "'"""' '""•''"•""" ^'"^"'=*" "-" '^-"^
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Sometimes the worms are very numerous in the trachea and
bronclual tubes, and not unfrequently one finds them congre-
gated together, after the animal's death, in a perfect ball, effec-
tually obstructing the windpipe.

I have watched the movements of the embryos of this para-
site under the microscope, and have seen them burst through the
walls in which they have been enclosed, and make their escape.

This parasite has also been found in the air passages of the
horse and ass. A similar affection has been observed fn the pig,
the parasite being called Strongylus suis. In poidtry the disease
termed the "gapes "is caused by a parasite called Sdcrostoma
sijnfjamus.

The symptoms in the Calf.—T\\Q seat of the irritation is in-
dicated by a bronchial cough, " husk or hoose," loss of flesh, a
varying degree of constitutional disturbance, and death by suffo-
cation if the sufferer be not relieved. If any mucus be coughed
up and examined the parasites may be discovered. Bronchial
irritation occurring in calves during summer or autumn shoidd
always be looked upon with suspicion, audits source thoroughly
inquired into. If any calves be already dead, a careful "^os^
mm^tem examination ought to be made, in order that the patho-
logical condition of the lungs should be determined. If none
are dead, the mucus from the nose should be exar^ined, when
in all probability some of tlie parasites will be discovered.
Treatment—The calves are to be warmly lioused if the nights

be cold
;
the affected animals are upon all occasions to be°re-

moved from the healthy ; not that the disease is contagious in
itself, but that the parasites or their ova, discharged from the
sick, are apt to gain access into the bodies of the healthy, and
for the same reason the healthy should be removed to fresh
pasture and to dry situations, as the fields upon which the
disease has prevailed will, for a time at least, be tainted by the
parasites and ova.

Inhalations of chlorine or sulphurous acid are recommended.
If this be carefully done, the sufferers may be kept surrounded
by either of these for about fifteen minutes each day, until the
disease disappears

; two or three inhalations are generally suffi-
cient.

^

If inhalation be objected to, turpentine may bo adminis-
tered in gruel daily, or, what has succeeded well with me, from
ten to twenty minim doses of Scheele's hydrocyanic acid, with

.1
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carbonate of soda, and some bitter stomachic, as gentian or
cliamomile, twice per day. Tlie acid seems not only to have
the effect of destroying the parasites, but also of allaying the
bronchial irritation in a very short space of time.
The "gapes" in fowls, due to a parasite in the air passages,

the Sckrostoma syngamus, and indicated by gaping, gasping for
breath, sneezing, and frequent attempts at swallowing isToest
treated as recommended by Professor Cobbold and others.

"First. When the worm has taken up its abode in the
trachea o^ fowls and other domesticated birds, the simplest plan
consists, as Dr. Wiesenthal long ago pointed out, in stripping a
feaLher from the tube to near the narrow end of the shaft, leav-
ing only a few uninjured webs at iv.i tip. The bird' being
secured, the webbed extremity of the feather is introduced into
the windpipe. It is then twisted round a few times and with-
drawn, when it will .usually happen that several of the worms
are found attached. In some instances tliis plan entirely suc-
ceeds. But it is not altogether satisfactory, as it occasionally
. ils to dislodge all the occupants.

" Secondly. The above method is rendered more effectual when
the feather is previously steeped in some medicated solution
which will destroy the worms. Mr. J3artlett, superintendent of
the Zoological Society's Gardens, employs for this purpose suit,
or a weak infusion of tobacco ; and he informs me that the simple
application of turpentine to the throat externally is sufficient to
kiU the worms, 'a'o this plan, however, there is the objection
that, unless much care be taken, the bird itself may be injuriously
affected by the drugs employed.

" Thirdly. The mode of treatment recommended by Mr.
Montagu appears worthy of mention, as it proved successful in
his hands, although the infested birds were old partridges. On.i
of his birds had died from suffocation ; but he tells us tliat
change of food and change of place, togetlier with the infusion

of rue and garlic instead of plain water to drink, and chiefl}-
hemp-seed, independent of the green vegetables which the grass
plot of the menagerie afforded, recovered the others in a veiy
short time.'

" Fourthly. The plan I have here adopted, by way of experi-
ment, of opening the trachea and removing the worms at once.
This method is evidently only necessary when the disease has
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advanced so far that immediate suffocation becomes inevitable
\

or it may be resorted to when other methods have failed. In the
jnost far-gone cases, instant relief will follow this operation, since
the trachea may with certainty be cleared of all obstructions.

" Lastly. The most essential thing to be observed, in view of
putting Tv check upon the future prevalence of the disease, is the
total lUdrndion of the parasites after their removal.

Jntra-tracheal injeetiom for hoose in calves.—Uccent experi-
ments have demonstrated that drugs may be injected into the
trachea with impunity, and that hoose may be most advan-
tageously treated with r -medics administered by this method.
Turpentine, prussic acid, carbolic acid, and creosote moy be used
in this way. The turpentine and creosote should be mixed with
either oil, or an emulsion of oil, water, and alkali, as in the
Ibllowing :—IJ: 01. tereb.,

7>[i; ol. oliva^, 3,j; potassai carb.,gr. xx.;
aquic, 3j. Inject this quantity daily for three days. The injections

are given with the hypodermic syringe. Make a small incision

through the skin at the site for tracheotomy, pass the needle of
the syringe into the trachea between two of the rings, and inject.

Corrosive sxiolimate, one of the most powerful parasiticides

known, might be tried in the form of iutra-tracheal injection

—

gr. } to gr. I in 3iij or 3iv. of water.

PARASITIC GASTRIC CATXTimi.—{Gastrorrhim Farasitiea.)

A disease of the fourth stomach of the sheep, caused by the

l)resence of the nematode worm called the Stronrjijlus eontortus.

The following is a short history of an outbreak of disease in

sheep induced by this parasite, and to which my attention was
called by Mr. Connochie, V.S., Selkirk, in IMarch of this year, 1884.

It appears that the owner of the sheep in question had placed his

lambs, after weaning time, upon a very luxuriant pasture, but from
the nature of the autumn of 1883, which was very wet, the grass

became rank and the soil damp, notwithstanding it had been
previously well drained both on the surface and underground.

After thriving well fur some time, they began to lose flesh

very rapidly, and give other indications of disease ; they were
then removed to another pasture of good clean grass, and shortly

afterwards placed on turnips, oats, and Indian corn. Tliis change

seemed to have the desired effect, as they commenced to thrive

and lay on flesh ; but in the month of February 1884, when
nearly fat and fit for the butcher, the now hoggets suddenly

il

I
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presented signs of disease. Their appetite ;vf fivof ^cious; they then ceased eatin. therfood 'if ., T' ''^^^^

devour earth or any rottPn nr ^
altogether, but would

tliis time other and :^o°..r^'"^"
^'^"'""^ ^''^"«^- ^^^'O"'

themselves, such as g^eat ZT" '^"^f
°^^ ^^^'^ ^«^«^«P-l

denly rising againIS 'h"?"-''''
^^°" ^''''' '"^^ ^"^-

abdominalVrrCwu ' ''' '"^ ^^^""^"" «'g"« «f

;- being^eonstip^Lt^^^^^^^^^
l»emg like muddy watm- Af fi • .

' "^® evacuations

for water was el^d thefle n '
'" ' T' """^^"^"''^l ^^-^^

and when driven awWrn^r-'"""^ "^""* in search of it,

Along witht/JsLaSletTrsftC^'"*^^,"
"^"™^"^' '^ '^'

«tant desire to urinnfp n ' ^ ^""^ ^^«° ^^ almost con-

The cough now ":
iu ",:;r n^' .'^^"° ^« ^^-^^ - -ate.

-ughing^ontiLinlrtil the't- 5

"^^^™^"-^' -ch fit of

quantity of frothy mucus wSh-r T^f'^ ^" ^J^^""^ '^^

tlie fits soon retmS .J t "^'^^ '^ ^"^' " *^^^« °"l7. as

intervals a flow 7wit;Tv\!l
"^"'^

^^'^'l^^^ ^"""/tho
n^outh. accompanied T f^ '?'' ''"*"^"^^ *« ^"^^^ ^^-m the

continual twi^hSl^^l^i;';:^;:,^^^^ '-''' ^^ ^

^ad'rfi;i^di;trfl^^^^ «. noggs
being rapidly a fophtfl niuscular tissues

tended, causing the antla to^^p'^'f
^''°"^^"^" ^''''^y ^i^-

ance. All the abovpT ! ^ ''"^ ^ "^"'^ miserable appear-

nntil dearXedlLrnr^"^"'^^'^ ^"^''^^'"'^"^ -^^ ^^-^i^^.

adwi^^stirtrs
into consultation

°'' Hollybush, Galashiels, to call me

onf:f::srr^:^tr^r^r^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^—^-.
In the InuaZftl \ ^ "'"^ ^°' examination,

not in ea n'llt"tt^f^''^^^-^^-- -s found, but

vessels^'of the lu^g e;us
'
^.tT r'

""' '^^° '^""^^ "^ '^^ bbod-
the ^...,,,.,irZTii •rci^'^

''', ''''''' ^^--"
examination I visite, ?rolIvbnT ^ ^ nn^bers. After this

vanced stage of the d sease ami i

'^t^ ''"'"'^ '^''^ "^ an ad-

furnished ly Mn^crnod; f^^^^^^

Ia..aceandinr:S~—
^^
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Fio. 34.

Strongylus Fibria, embryonic ntagea, ia ai.eoU of Lungs
(x 200.)

Fw, 36.

^-^ CoiiYoIuted fierus.

Strongylus Concortus.

Fm, 36

Strongylus Contortu.-Bur.sa of Male. Stron.ylu. Coutortu. -Genital papillae of Female.

(x 50.)

I
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^

I

On making a ,w.si mortem examination of one slieop killed for
tl.e purpose it was found that the Stvongylus Jilaria was absent
but that the true stomach (abomasun.) contained a quantity of
a dirtv looking fluid, in which the Slronpylus contortvs cuuld bo
seen wriggling in great numl)f'rs.

The parasites were so small as to be seen in the fluid with
dilhculty by the naked eye. but by gently moving the walls
of the viscus, the whole fluid would seem to be one seethin-,
fermenting mass of wriggling, moving worms; whilst the bodV
of the animal was very aua-mic, the muscular tissue "reatly
wasted and very pallid, the fat fairly abundant, but presenting the
veiy white appearance seen in liver-rot and other anaemic diseases

Tiie Slronr/j/his contortns has been studied in Germany by
Gorlach particularly, and the following is a brief rcmmh of his
conclusions.

The Slrongylus contortm occurs in the fourth stomach of the
sheep and goat, and when present in large numbers causes disease
{Mageiiwurmerseuche). At the same time, as was first noticed
by Gerlach, the Stroiujyha filaria is usuallv present in the lun^s
In the summer the Stroyujylas Jilaria is most abundant- In
autumn the Strowjylus filaria and Stronoylns contm-tus are almost
e.iually numerous

; while in winter the Sfronyy/us contortus pre-
vails, and the Strm,gylus filaria has almost disappeared. Hence
the stomach disease caused by Strongylus rontortus breaks out in
winter and spring in those Iambs which have survived the lun<»
disease of summer and autumn.

*

These facts agree with what was observed at Holly-
bush, namely,— Is^. The appearance of disease early in the
autumn amongst the sheep. This would be due to the lun"
disease caused by Strongylus filaria. 2d. The recovery of many
of the sheep affected when the diet was changed, i.e., when re-
moved to a clean pasture

; and 3d. The appearance of the disease
later on in the season, in February 1884, and resulting from the
Strongylus contorttis, confirmed by the post mortem examinations,
in one of which only a few Strongyli filarim were found.
From this connection between these worms, Gerlach was led

to make the following experiments :—Eggs o{ Strongylus filaria
were giv^n to healthy goals and iambs, and, four months after
the feeding, Strongylus contortus was found to be present. From
these experiments Gerlach concluded that Strmgylus contortus
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could develop from the eg^s of tlio Strongylus filaria, but
oj)inions difl'or upon this point.

The name Stronfivlus contortm occurs first in the writings of
liudolphi, and the species was described from specimens found
ill the month of November in tlie fourtli stomach of a lamb.
Fabricius also found them in the intestine.

Dcscnption.—Tha body is cylindrical, red or white, and tapers
very gradually towards the anterior extremity, where is the mouth
(fig. 35), which is unprovided with papilhe or other appendages,
and leads into the muscular pharynx, rather more than 1 mm.
in length, in a worm 25 mm. long.

The male is smaller than the female, and is from : to 16 mm.
in length, and 0-2 mm. in diameter.

The terminal bursa consists of two elongated ovoid lobes, each
of which is supported by five ribs, and attached to the left lobe
is a smaller one, supported by two ribs. There are two spicules
about 0-5 mm. in length, each one tapering to a tine point, which
is slightly curved outwards. Under a high power each point is

seen to be tipped by a small knob. (Fig. 30.)

The female is from 18'30 mm. in length, and 03 mm. in dia-
meter. The body tapers very suddenly to an extremely fine point,
and about 3 mm. in front of this is the genital opening, furnished
with two papilla?, of which the left is much larger than the right
(fig. 37). The uterus is convoluted, hence the name Contortm.

Sijmptoms.—The symptoms of the stomach disease caused by
the Strongylus contortxis are, according to Gerlach, not sufficiently
marked to allow of a certain diagnosis. The animals are languid
and dejected, and tend to become lean and anremic ; the excre-
ment is thin and brown, mixed with slime, or at times with
blood. At last cachexia occurs, and death ensues from starva-
tion (Erschdpfnnff). On post mortem examination the fourtli
stomach is found with hundreds of the Strongylus contortus
covering its surface.

Treatment.— Qooi\. food is recommended, e.g., roasted malt,
seeds, lupine hay or lupine seeds, and the following medicines

:—

'

Ciiabert's oil, ... 1 part.

Oil of turpentine, . , 3 parts.

The dose being one tea-spoonful per day.

Kamala has been recommended, and the picrate of potash
is highly spoken of by Zurn.
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but Rabe used picrate of potash in the small close of 0.12 grins
or about 2 grains per day for three days, and was succcssTul in
his treatment. The picrate of potash was given in thick linseed
mucilage.

The doses of picrate of potash as given by Zurn arc
For a lamb 0'30 grms. or about 5 grains.

For a sheep 1-25 „ or about 20 grains.
Divided into two doses per day.

It is now believed that the ova rf fheae parasites, passed from
the body of their host, retain tl ;.r vrfrHty in damp places i.nly,

and that where nice bites of gr' en grass, ,-ich as that growing on
the sides of open drains and . nn ;) spots in i)astures otherwise
dry, are sources of danger, the para. * U: nv; liecoming injested with
such grasses. The prevention of i'..e. disease by the destruction
of the worms should be attempted by first digging up, whei'e
possible, all such green griisses, and inverting the sods. 2(1 By
a liberal application of salt to the land, and, where possible, an
allowance of it to the sheep.

During wet seasons the above precautions arc impossible, and
all that can be done is to remove to the driest pastures, give
corn where possible, and an allowance ofcommon salt in the food.

STRONOYLUS TETRACANTIIUS.

Tn March 1873, an Iceland pony rising two years old, wliich
had been nnder my care for some weeks, died from what
appeared to be an exhausting disease, and, as stated in a letter
to Dr. Cobbold, there were no very marked signs of the presence
of parasites during life. The appetite was good ; there was no
cough

; and we were led to suppose that there were worms by the
absence of disease more than anything else. There was gradual
emaciation, but no diarrhn-a, and at no time were the f;i^ces

foetid. As Ijearing upon the discovery of this parasite, 1 may
state that Dr. Knox, who wrote in the Edinhmjh Medical and
Surgical Journal for 1836, says—" On two occasions my friend

Mr. Dick found parts of the large intestines of a horse ])resent-

ing the following appearance : the gut being simply laid open
so as to exhibit the mucous membrane, a number of dark
spots are observed, evideutly exierJor Lo the inner membrane."
And, further on, speaking of the worms, he adds : " they
have no cyst, and vary from the tenth of an inch to a length
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of at least seven-tenths. They have a digestive tube' divided
into numerous compartments or sacculated; a mouth un-
armed."

Professor Dick's own statements, as communicated by Dr.
Knox, are particularly interesting. He says—" I have found
these worms in several horses, and at different stages of their
growth, from the size of a pin-point to that of an inch and a
half in length, and in two instances in the blood-vessels.

"They seem almost always to produce a bad form of diarrhoea,
and seem to depend on the food or situation in which the animal
has been previously kept. The horses I have found affected
with tLiise have always been running out previous to their be-
coming ill."

During the spring of 1874 I had again the opportunity of
studying the disease caused by this parasite, or rather parasites,

for I am of opinion that there were at least two kinds present
in the subjects examined l)y me, some being embedded in tlie

intestinal walls and others in the intestinal canal, the latter

being a reddish-looking worm, very similar to a small earth-
worm, from two to three inches in length. Those embedded in
the intestinal walls, as well as the appearance of the intestines,

are delineated in the following woodcuts.

F-r. 38.

Fi3. 39.

Micmf^-^pio Rpp^arRnce of Stronf/ylas tdracanihua embedded in

mucous membrane of Iceland pony, described in the text. Theae
wonns were of a Li ht red colour. (About 100 diara.)
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riG. 40—Appearance of niucouj luembrane of colon of Icolaiul pony, natural size.

I may state that all the ponies affected were rising two years
old, and that several had died before my opinion was souglit.
They had been imported from Iceland during the summer and
autunm of 1873, and thriven tolerably well until late in the
winter. They were at pasture during tlie whole winter and
spring, being allowed hay in addition to what they could graze.
There were many older animals amongst them, the lot being a
largfc, one, all of which were quite free from the parasites.

The queslion naturally arises. Are these parasites peculiar to
Iceland? and at the first glance, my own experience would
compel me to answer in the affirmative ; but tlie observations
of others at once point to the conclusion that other than Icelandic
ponies are subject to the invasion, and Dr. Cobbold has arranged
the following list of those who have written upon the subjecti—

'<
^/,./.-.—' Worms at diirerent stages of growth;' in MS. to Dr

Knox, 1836.

" K710X.—' Animals similar to Trichina,•' in !<//«. Mai and Snrg.
Journ. (he. cit.)

" Dicsiwj.—' iS^ematoidemn equi caballi
:

' Synt. Helm., vol. ii. 1851.
" Littler.—

' Extremely small ascarides
;

' in a letter to Mr Varnell

;

The Veterinarian, 1864, p. 202.

" VanicU.—' Entozoa in various stages of growth ;
' The Vetcri-

mrian, nt mpra, p. 265.

" IViUiamn.—' Entozoa. from the intestinal walls;' in MS. to the
author, IMarch 13, 1873.

" CuJihahl.— Trii'honema arcuata, a new species of nematode (with
description as below).
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h..A f^
«P»"dIe-shapod, more narrowed posteriorly than- in front-head runcate, with circular mouth, cup-shaped buccal lyL andrnuscu ar cBsophagus; tail of the n.ale dmwn out to aToncr/n?;oLt

el : :T"'
^'^"^ ^'-^"P"^ ^''-'''^' reproductivepi of the

''ITmi "*
*
x' !"Tr*

^' *^° "^P-*^^^d «^ the bodyb ze.-MaIes, ^V to ^ of an inch in length, by ^^ to ^ i„breadth; the fe.aloa averaging ,V of an incl L L^SL^^-^ Z

fonndtft^^lt^''' "'' ' "^^^ '^''^'' °f "«^-^°de was

I87" «nd K- 1
'^^'' '' '^'" ^"^^^^'^ ^^d referred to it iniS7o, and Kuchenmeister in 1857.

S2jmptoms.~In the pony under observation in 1873 diftrrhce-iwas absent throughout. Mr. Justus Littler, who wasXn a

s nSr' T' ""
^'^^' '°^^^^^^' *° -« -me poTnts re-semblance in the syi^^i-.toms to those described by his father in

n istfd f• ^rf ^'°"^ "^^"^^°-^- I« t^e lotob erv dm 1874, diarrhoea of a foetid character, along with a more or less

t"'; iror'";-"" ^"^"^ ^^ ^'^ ^^« -es.andTconelud
that, in conjunction with the ages of the affected animals
diarrhoea and emaciation may be considered as diagnostic symp-'ma Four of the 1874 lot were so reduced as to%e unaWetstand tliey were recumbent, very quiet, with pallid mucousmembranes; the appetite was, however, good. The questLnagain arises Was the diarrhea due to the presence of th'e a le

LTtl" tVtbf "^^'
-r' °"^ ^^'^^ *° conclude tSfat:irom the fact that none were discovered in the first case thissymptom arose from this cause, and that so long as the parasiteswere passive in the intestinal walls they did not cause superaction

of the bowels, but as they became matured and burst throucr},
the tissue surrounding them, they imtated the intestines andcaused purgation. In addition to the dark spots on the mucousmembrane of th. olon, delineated in the woodcut, the intestinal
glands were, m all the cases examined, more or less enlarc^edmany of them containing pus and what appeared to be «,edebnso{ the parasites. In every instance the dark spots which
in reality indicated the seat of the worms, were confined to the
colon. An experiment was made with the flesh of the firstpony upon some fowls, and, as stated by me in my letter to Dr
Cobbold two of them died, with the livev, and other viscera
niied with parasitic ova and embryos.
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Mr Cawthron of Hadlow has found these parasites envelopedm cysts of vegetable deh-is.
^"vtiopea

_

Treaivient.~In the cases treated in 1874 we were successfulm every instance by administering two-drachm doses of the oil

b atn Tl
'' '""^

^°'"i?-
'^'""^ ^^^^'^ «-^ ^"^ "^"k well

beaten up. The eggs and milk were administered, not only forhe reason that they form a good vehicle for turpentine, but to
afford nourishment and support to the debilitated animals.

Iliis IS a very interesting subject, re^iLiiring further investiga-
tion, and It may turn out that the larger worms are a more
mature form of the smaller specimens, orllmt they are a distinct
lorm altogether.

TRICIIIXOSIS.

The Trichina spiralis is a minute round-worm, measuring about
^j of an inch in length, originally found in the muscular tissue
ot pigs, eels, cats, dogs, badgers, hedgehogs, pigeons, poultry,
moles, crows, vultures, &c., and transmissible by ingestion of
trichmosed flesh to other animals, and to man ; but, according
to some observers, carnivorous birds are exempt from the in°
vasion of the parasite. The anterior extremity of the worm is
rather pointed, its posterior thick and rounded; has immature
sexual organs, and lies coiled up in an oval cyst. The cyst
which measures about ^-V of an inch in length, appears to be no
essential part of the worm, but forms around it after it has taken
up its location; the walls of the cyst aro laminated, transparent,
and thick, generally studded externally with calcareous matter.
The trichina cysts occupy the striated muscular tissue, and in

some specimens it has been estimated that each cubic inch of
the striped muscles of an infected hog may contain from thirteen
to thirty-live thousand worms. The cysts appear in the muscles
as minute white grains, visible to the naked eye, and with their
long diameter corresponding to the direction of the muscular
fibres. In a cat experimented upon by Leuckart each ounce of
muscle was calculated to contain 325,000 trichinaj; and Dr.
Cobbold estimates that a man of medium bulk may easily
hfrbour 20,000,000. Dr. Bellfield and Mr. Atwood, at Chicago,
fed a rat, weighing two ounces, with infected pork in small
quantities ever/ two or three days for six weeks. No impair-
ment in the health of the rat resulted ; it was then killed, and

11

li
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its body was found

PAKASITIC DISEASES.

. rfwarming with living tricliinfe; the ob-
servers estimated there were no less tlian 100,000 in the whole
carcase. They also found that rats may be fed occasionally
with small numbers of trichinae without in any way disturbing
the health; and the inference drawn from thes: experiment^
has been, that any animal or man may take live trichinte in
small numbers occasionally without injury. These observers
urther beli.ve that many more human beings than have been
lutherto supposed are infected with trichinae; indeed that the
majority of us are carrying these worms in our muscles So
sure have they felt of this fact, that one of them ate twelve
hv-ig tnchinai on 20th November 1878, and after more than
three weeks had elapsed-when the case was reported-not
the slightest effect had been expeil .., These gentlemen also
discovered that small portions of sulphurous acid dissolved in
the brine in whdch J.ams are pickled will kill the trichinae
Ihe ^er-centage of acid was not then fully determined, but
the amount is so small that it is no detriment to the meat for
commercial purposes.

This worm was first discovered by Professor Owen in 1835 in
a piece of a man's muscle, which presented a peculiarly speckled
appearance. These specks were found by Professor Owen—as
liad been previously shown i" similar instances by Ticdman and
Mr. Hilton—to consist of i nute encysted entozoa, which he'
named Trichina spiralis owing t . its hair-like and spirally coiled
form; but until 1860 it was only known as a pathological
curiosity. At that date, however. Zenker of Dresden showed
that, however harmless the encysted parasite mHit be the
gravest symptoms, and even death itself, might be caused after
Its reception into the bowels, during the process of its reproduc-
tion which then ensued, and during that of the migration thence
of the young trichinai into the voluntary muscles.

It is not yet determined how long the larval trichina retain
their vitality, but there is no doubt tliat they may live encysted
in the muscular tissue for many years, and retain life after tlie
death and putrefaction of their host. They do, however, perish
VI situ sooner or later, and usually undergo calc -ous change.
When the trichinae capsules are swallowed, :. ..

•
. dissolved

by the gastric juice, and the contained parasite iree; they
then rapidly undergo development, and attain sexual maturity
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the female acquiring a length of ^ inch, the male ' Tbr.males are hlled with sperm-corpuscle, and the feta e densistocked with ova. which are hatched within the uteru Zm
tfeTott r^"

'"'^'^'" "^^I^^ '""'^ «- intestinaHlTfhe los and at once commence active migration. They firstattach themselves to the intestinal mucmis membrane ejthrough the intestinal walls, and find their way to ^ smaUvessels and lymphatics of the bowels, from which they are eonyeyed by the blood stream to all parts of the bZ Tihave been found during this period in' alls v ry^t of Sorganism
;
.n he intestinal walls ; in the abdominallS in t emesentery and mesenteric glands, in the connective tissue andm an as yet unencapsuled condition, in the muscular ti sue itself'Ihe immature trichina taken into the stomach becormaS

"

on the second day; on the sixth and following days up to theend of the second or even third week, the embryo
'

az' bornand commence operations, and probaLly reach their destinatTonm a week or two, and by the end of a month or a l^Tehave come to the conclusion of their labours. Although 1triclunee fix their abode in the striped muscular tissue, they arerarely if ever found in that of the heart, but are oftensS^abundant in the muscles of the larynx
"P^^i-iaiiy

The experiments of Dr. Bellfield and Mr. Atwood support theconclusions of previous observers, that the manifestotions oflisease in animas experimentally infected vary according tothe number trichina introduced; if these have been fetv innumber, no ill consequences have resulted, but when more

cZcr'
"" '""" '" '"" '' ^^ ^°^--*«d - evenS

Symptoms-The symptoms of trichinosis in man as conc.ely described in Tanner's Practice ofMedicine, are as fdLs 1ihe s„toms trichiniasis vary in degree, being y ild or severeaccording as only a few or many of the worms have beenwal owed, as well as in proportion to the number of the,u^and the extent of their migrations. Thus, Dr. Althaus emarkshat in the epidemic of Burg, near Magdeburg, a woman whohad eaten a quantity of raw pork with bread, fS ill ancl d eder child, who had sucked a spoon used by the mother uSeig^itly and recovered.-Accorc irg to the accounts given Wmost authors, the earliest symptoms are loss of appetite and
O £

1
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general malaise; to wliifih succeed naixsea and retclii.j, j/ogtra-

tion, diarrhoea, a sense of thorough indisposition, anu a luiinful

stiffness about the neck and arms and legs. This i.aiu in due
to the immigration of th 5 young trichinae into the muscles ; and
it is accompanied with high fever, and an oedematous swelling

about the eyelids and faci The pulse is frequent, and there

are copious offensive perspirations ; but although the temperature

of the body is raised it does not reach the rimo lK-.fght as in

typhus and typhoi'l fever. Foi- some days tbe "-iiffnesa of the

limbs rortirues to increase ; while all the masclos seem to be

painfi:' and swollen and very sensitive to fihe touch. The
moveme,;i"s of !/'/> infcercci'al muscles in respiration are attended

witli suffer! i)g, m that repose is impossible; while there will be

troublesoiYic i iccup if tlie diaphragm be invaded, vith hoarseness

and loss of voice where the laryngeal muscles gat inhabited.

Neuralgia of a very severe description, in the coeliai: and mesen-

teric plexus* "?, has likewise been present in certain cases. When
a large quantity of trichinous meat has been eaten, so that the

immigration of the trichinai into the muscles is great, *^he patient

may lie almost paralyzed in a ''tate of great exhaustion. The
facial oedema generally lasts about a week, its disappearance

being followed by swellii
,
of the feet and legs, and <iltimately

of the trunk. There is no effusion, however, into any of the

cavities ; nor does the urine become albuminous, although it is

always lessened in quantity and may be loaded with urates.

About the beginning of the fourth week the patient is in a

pitiable condition. The pulse and respirations are very frequent,

the tongue is red and dry, the pain is severe, the sweating is

profuse, the mouth can scarcely be opened, no sleep can be

obtained, and there is great anxiety or delirium ; death not un-

frequently occurring with all the symptoms of profound exhaus-

tion. Such complications as pneumonia, peritonitis, and pleurisy

with effusion, are not uncommon. In favourable cases, however,

the pain and swelling and diarrhoea abate; the oppression of

the chest passes off ; sleep is obtained ; a desire fc "ourishinnr

food is evinced ; the power of the limbs is regained

only left great n.:, -imia, with a falling off of *he -

parasites have ' • i up their abode in the '
.

fortunately become encysted."

It appears that the symptoms are much m^j<:*£ severe in the

o
there is

&c. The

and have
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swelling

^

I

human being than in the lower animals; and Dr. Cobbold men-
tions that a pig experimented upon at the London Veterinary
College, and in which it was calculated that about sixteen
mUlions of encysted trichina had been developed, manifested no
eymptoms of suffering; other pigg, however, showed much
general disturbance and suffering, arising from the irritation of
the worms in the intestines, and during their passage into the
muscular tissues. The imtation of the alimentary canal which
lessens towards the end of the first week after pi-s have
swallowed trichime, is denoted by loss of appetite, vomitin-
colic, tympanitis, and diarrhoea; dulness, archinrr of the back
whilst standing

;
and pigs incline to lie down and hide themselves

in their litter in this as in many other diseases. These symptoms
with the exception of the diarrhoea, generally disappear in from'
SIX to eight days. Wlien the trichinae have been numerous the
membraneous passage of a great number of them have in the
experience of Leuckart, induced in some a fatal peritonitis • andm others, a form of enteritis, with ejection of false membrane
"The muscular symptoms appear towards the termination of

the second or during the third week after the ingestion of the
trichinosed flesh; while the intestinal phenomena become less
marked, and the fever increases in intensity. At this sta^e the
patient is often lying; in walking, it carries its back raise°d and
the hmbs stiff, and manifests signs of pain ; mastication, openin.^
the mouth, and swallowing are difficult; the voice is harsh
husky, and weak; the respirations laboured and loud; cuta-
neous oedema appears in different places, together with the
intense pruritis already alluded to ; the conjunctival membrane
IS most frequently infected, and emaciation rapidly sets in. If
the number of migratory trichina is very great, death may be the
result, though this is somewhat rare in the pig. Usually the
different symptoms disappear gradually, and it is only in veiy
debilitated animals that convalescence is slow. The presence of
trichinae in the muscles does not appear to exert any subsequent
influence on the development or fattening of the a^mals which
harbour these strange creatures; on the contrary, it has been
stated that they fatten more readily than before they were
infested."—(Fleming's Banitary Science and Police.) The de-
termining test, however, is the discovery of the parasites in the
intestinal discharges, or in fragments of muscular tissue extracted
by a harpoon.

i
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Tlie vitality of the trichinee is not destroyed unless the meat
in which they are contained is exposed to the influence of the
heat of boiling water for a sufficient time to insure that every
particle of it has been acted upon by that degree of heat. The
mere toasting of ham or bacon is insufficient to destroy the
worms, and smoked ham and German sausages are, unless well
cooked, sources of danger. Many remedies have been suggested
for the destruction of the trichinae in the treatment of the
disease, more particularly picric acid, picro-nitrate of potash and
benzole, carbolic acid, sulpho-carbolate of soda, &c., but none of
these have been proved to have any effect ; indeed, in trichinous
pork of a pig killed with picric acid, the worms were found
alive by W. Miiller of Homburg.



CHAPTER LXXV.
TAEASITIC mSEASES-contmued.

TREMATODA.

ROT IN SHEEP.

EOT is a disease of low lands, marshy grounds, and wet seasonsand observers are agreed that the flooding of pastures suffices
to taint them for a season, owing to the dissemination of the
Distomuta; for it is pretty satisfactorily proved that the ova of
the fluke pass out through the intestines of the sheep, and fall
on the pastures. The ova hatch in moist places, and become
transformed into ciliated embryos, which, when set free, swim
rapidly m the water, and thus 'spread over pastures in wet
seasons.

Eemarkable outbreaks of this disease have occurred in En--

1809, 1816, 1824, 1830, 1853. and 1860. " In the outbreak of
1853-54 many thousands of sheep were swept away, and not only
in undramed districts, but also in others of a more healthy
character. But since 1830, however, no outbreak can at aU be
compared to the one of the autumn of 1860. Speakin- in
general terms, it may be affirmed that all the western °and
southern counties of England, together with several of the
eastern and midland, suffered to a ruinous extent. As in former
years so m this, the attacks of the disease were due to an excess
and long continuance of wet weather. I860 will long be remem-
bered by agriculturists, not only as producing the rot araon-
sheep, but likev i.. for its baneful effects on the root crops, as
also on the ha- v

, , corn harvests." 1872 again was a wet year
and rot was ve.y prevalent, appearing on land that was con^
sidered sound during ordinary seasons.

i
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In conjunct, a w-fl; ru-. J)istomata in the liver, it is not an
unusual thinf>: to imd other parasites infesting the bodies of sheep.
Strongyles in ihe abomasura, intestines, and lungs, cysticerci,

&c.—indeed symptoms similar to those of rot—are sometimes
present independent of the fluke, and this circumstance has led
some erroneously to conclude ih liitatnd con Htion of
the sheep renders it a favourable habitat for tlie parasite ; tliat,

in fact, the mal-condition induced by damp food is the cause of
the disease and not the effect, hence it is termed watery cachexia,
each-' ia aquosa, by some writers.

It is important that this disease be distinguished in its earliest
Pta,r;es, and in order to enable the sheep-farmer to do tliis, the
following rules are given by Mr. Beattie in the Tramadions of
the Highland and Agrimlmml Society of Scotland, vol. iii

1807.— i

J , ,

" The first thing to be observed fs in the spring, when the;-
are dropping their lambs. A sound ewe in good order drop? \
lamb covered with a thick and yellow slime, which the ewe licks
off it, and the rule is, the sounder and the higher condition the
tiwe is in, tho darker and thicker will be the slime ; but when
they obsei-ve a ewe drop a lamb covered with thin watery bubbles,
and very white, they note her down as unsound.

" About the month of Septeiuber, when they intend to dispose
of their draught ewes, the> put all their sheep into a fold, and
draw them by the hand; that is, f ey catch them all, viz., the
ewes they design

.
sell ii- y of, an clapping their hand upon

the small of the buck, they rub the flesh backwards and for-

^yards betwixt their fingers and thumb and the ends of the short
ribs. If the flesh i? ji; i and firm, tliey considei iier as sound •

if they find it soft and flabby, and if, when they rub it against
the short ribs, it ripples, as we term it—+1 t is, a sort of crackling
is perceived—as if there was woter ox blubber in it, they aio
certain she is unsound. This ^ se most certain of nil symp-
toms, but is not to be discerr m- any degree of certainty
but by an experienced hand ; fox .ilthouyli, as I have hero related
it, it seems a very simple affair, and easily acquired, j ci it is

well known that many shepherds, who have followed sheep ctll

their lives, never arrive at anything like certainty in judging by
the hand, whilst men of superior skill wil,' seldom be mistaken,
and will draw by no other rule. Yet still it must be acknow-'
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ledged that the seeds of tins disease will sometimes lie so occult
as to baffle all skill, and that no wan can, with absolute certainty
draw a flock tainted with the rot. There is another method towhich men of inferior skill resort, which is more easUy acquired.
Ihey take the sheep's head between their hands, and press down
the eyelids; they thereby make ti.e slieep turn its eyeball, so
that they get a view of the vessels in wliich the eyeball rolls
If these are thin, red, and free of matter, they consider the sheep
as sound

;
but if they are thick, of a dead wlute colour, and seoiii

as if there was some white mutter in thorn, tliey are confident
she IS rotten. This is a pretty .^ .ral rule, and easily discerned
but I think It 13 not so certain as when they are judged by the
back; for in firm heathy lands the eye of a sheep is far redder
than It IS in sheep upon grassy lands; and in some bog-^y land«^
the eye is never very red, be tlie sheep ever so sound, so that
there you cannot so well judge by the eye; but when you see
the eye of a sheep a good deal whiter and thicker, and more
matter in it (I mean the vessels in which the eyeball rolls) than
'he run of the flock amongst which it feeds, you have reason to
touspect it is not sound."

some instances the progress of the rot is very rapid, but
1, ,uaiiy it IS slow and insid;ous. At first the affected animals
appear t rive very fast, but inactivity and dulness supervene •

the mucoL, lembranes become pallid, tlie flesh wastes, the general
surface of the skiu loses its ruddy colour, becomes dry an(Ulevoid
of that oily condition whicli is natural to the fleece of the sheep.
As the disease progresses, the flanks become hollow, the back
rigid, weak and tender about the loins, as evinced by -

''ici; '

when this part is nressed by the hand, and the spine sticks out
prominently; the fleece drops off in patches, the belly enlar-res,
the eyes become yellow, and dropsical swelling.s appear in dif^
ferent parts of the body, particularly around the throat. There
is often much thirst, depravity of the appetite, diarrhoea, general
stupor, tlie pulse is weak, the heart's action tumultuor', and
anaemic murmurs are heard. As demonstrated by Delafond and
others, the blood is deficient in albumen, thiu, watery, and on
this account the serum transudrs through the walls of the vessels,
collects in the loose areolar tis me of the depending parts of the
body <ind in the cavities, constituting the conditfon of dropsy
which is seen in rot
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ProfcR'^or Simonds states that a dry scaly state of the skin on
the inner parts of the thighs, particularly wher.3 it is uncovered
with either wool or hair, is early recognised, and that an ex-
amination of the eye will materially assist in determinin" the
question of disease. "If the lids are everted, the membrana
nictitans being pressed forward, it will be found thnt in tl o
early stages of the malady, and especially if the animal has beon
excited by being driven a short distance, the vessels cf the con-
junctiva are tinged with a pale or yellowish-coloured blood, and
that the whole part has a moist or watery appearance. Later
on the same vessels are blanched, and scarcely to bo recorrnised
excepting perhaps one or two. which present a similar watery
condition, or are turgid with dark-coloured blood." In some
cases these symptoms are complicated by others, induced by
strongyles in the air passages and alimentary canal.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.

The tissues of the body are generally wasted, flabby, pale or
yellow, and watery; there is an absence of the firmness and
colour of healthy mutton. The peritoneal cavity contains a more
or less abundant quantity of serum, which may be of a clear
straw colour, or more or les. yellow, in which occasionally
fragments of lymph and false membranes are floatin-- the
digestive organs are remarkably blanched; the liver is" hard
scirrhous, irregularly knotted on its surface and margins and
sometimes united by false membranes to the surroundim^ organs
In colour it is either a dirty chocolate brown, deeper °in some
parts than others, or has a yellowish tint, intermixed with pale
yellow spots. Flukes are found in the bile ducts, which are
hlled with a dark thick secretion; on further examination the
ducts are found sacculated at various points, the distended por-
tions generally containing many flukes massed together The
canal walls are much thickened in some places, and coated with
calcareous matter on their internal surface. Professor Simonds
mentions a case where a concretion was found as lar^e as a
hen's egg, which, when broken up, was found to contaiif about
a dozen dead flukes. He also states that "the coats of th-
ductus hepaticus, as also of the ductus comm.unl': ^inhdicm are not
imfrequently so thick as to be upwards of ten ti es their norma'
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totally i„a„fflcie„t ., caLe death .-C,,;, ^,:„'':te':d,e8 ft-om ,ot „r i, M,ed „t a time L,n (ho d "oas ha^seriously impovcnshed the animal, then we are s, re toS tl?^

S'roS:' %::7 "•'-"' rr -" oT^ve'^r™nunaief liukes. Ihus from a sinj,'le 1 ver P,l(llow obtiinprl sonLcuwenhoeck about 900 and Dupuy upwards :n00 s^"^Even the occurrence of large numbers only destroys tbe"^^1by slow degrees, and possibly without producing i.cl phy Lsul ering. excepting perhaps in the liter stages Isodr]with the above described appearances, one n^t \mtouS
finds a few flukes in the intestinal canal, whilst a S mo enterestmg pa hologicnl feature is seen in the fact tha 1 bi

L

contained in the luer ducts is loaded with flukes' e^o^, Zsome cases there cann.t be less than tens or even hundr ds ofthousands. Not a few may also be found in the intest nal ct-iland in the excreta about to be voided." And astly says hesame author, "it need scarcely be added that it fby noTe
'

nnfrequeut to find one or even several other kinds of eZoa
coexisting with the fasciolain the same sl>eep. the most commonform being that of the larval ecluuococcus."

TREAIJIENT.

AU Observers agree that the growth and development of thefluke IS impossible on dry land, and that the disease is unheard
of on dry pastures except during wet seasons, and as the "rot"once established, is difficult to overcome, it behoves the flock-
master to pay every attention to its prevention. For this pur-
pose It IS necessary that unsound sheep pastures should afterbeing draineu. for a time at least, b. applied to other pu^osesDunng moist seasons, and wlieu there is a fear of the disease
appearing on sound pastures, the natural food should be supple-mented by cakes, corn, beans, or other nutritious diet, in addi-
tion to common salt and the sulphate of imn

n.l^^fh'l'^^''''^''''^
^^''^ °^ '^"^'"^'^ '^^^' ^" ^^-iters are

agreed that it prevents the development of the parasites, for it
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is tolerably certain, as Hientioned bv Dr Pn}.T.«u *i ^'.i ,

be worthy of a trial
W'™"<"' "^ '^"""""n salt to the land

snrr •„it\:"^?
-"^^^^^^^^

tormsi.i„ea and toaicJ"^^
""'"'""" """""=• ""^ »<»»'-=-



CHAPTER LXXVI.

PAEASITIC mSEASES-continucd.

CESTODA.

The most important disease of stock caused by this order of
parasites is that variously termed

STURDY, TURNSICK, OR GID.

This is a species of vertigo induced by the Cce^mrus cerehralis,
which IS the hydatid or larval form of the tape-worm, called the
T(r,nm c<enurus. Many conclusive experiments have been madem this and other countries, recorded in works on helmintholo-y
which proves that the mature Tcenia ccenurus infests the intes^
tines of the dog, from which perfect segments are expelled.
These segments, falling on the pastures where sheep are feeding
are swallowed along with the herbage, and, as explained by Dr.'
(.ol^bold, the six-hooked embryos, escaped from the ova con-
tained in the segments, commence their wandering in the tissues
of the lugher animal, and, by virtue of their selective capacity
escape from the blood-vessels of the brain, and bore their way to
their final resting-place in that organ. Even when the brain is
reached, it by no means follows that every embryo attains its
lull growth. Indeed, it is only usual for one to flourish, some-
times two of equal size, but seldom more. It has, however, been
observed that when one hydatid cyst has been removed, that
another has developed in a different ^art of the brain. This
proves that the brain serves as a proper habitat to one or at
most to two hydatids at a time.

This disease attacks cattle as well as sheep, but in this country
It seldom attacks any but sheep, its victims being lambs under
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»! m

reasr^t^l, r J 'f'"' ™ ™™«I<«ed lands, and for theleason that shepherds have to be assisted by do^ whilst oncnelosed pastures, and where sheep are unattendedly dX thedisease is scarcely known. °

offZZTn^'"T« '°™ "f''"-^y " «»'*» t» fte location

!«„ ^1 " "' "'" '=™''™' I'smispheres. The sheen soafTccted, when caused to move, turns from ri-ht to l.ft 1 1 » !

in a straight Ime; the head is tlien carried uoivards and tl,»,v.may be a varying degree of amaurosis in o'^e or boft eveT

ablet'M r™"'
""""^^ ''°"' W'"" -'' leaf, a ,d isC

tte c^rew llhT';""?^-
'"'» "^ '^-Oa"" '^ lodged in

eontrelTri J
""?"'' ™™'°''"'^''" Performed without

As niany tumours and hydatids of different species are fn„n.l

the parasite wlach protrude from the bladder, and by means

:^-:rt:iX^«l:r—f^TtiEteoomes more and more emaciated, and n athl^T^ nIessThe'

s bTt
:

"rfof'thr'^^rr"™"^-
^^ -atu'trmShod

denMlvbioIen rL .

"""" afeorbed, the skin ncei-

vcry we ''' "' ""= ''^'^"'*- ^'^^ '»• l">«vcr,

sy^p^ms the headt;:s::,tth teZmrrm^J-i';:
ae,..e of softening wiU he found at .no part oftal I'fTerul
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were wanting in that particular spot. Into this softened soot

,

trocar and cannula are introduced, and after the t2«, is with

atrtr;jare?rj::?s""'''-"-'"-^-^^'" -'---;

:^
to expel the tape-wonn from the intestines f the dog or cSWhich are employed in the farm. It may be obiected ,Z °

:r;„r"/ttT"^" '°° '^ '° -ejyttSe'f t
, ,

,

o'" ' "^^^ in lact the existenop nfape-worm should always be suspected, and dogs sh u 1 Letreated pemdically with areca nut as a measure of precautionA dose of half a drachm to two drachms of the grated nut maybe gxven now and then with safety, even when the tape wormsegments are observed, and if the remedy is not fcllowed by t

™
expulsion of a worn, the animal may be deemed securaAsecond important means of prevention is to prevent the infe tionof dogs by destroying bladder worms immediately on their re^moval instead o throwing tliem either to the dogs or in placeswhere the animals can easily discover them. If ^lis plan we'euniversally adopted cystic entozoa would soon be dimfnished h^umber. and one source of loss to the stock-owner be avertedSheep suffer from the entrance of embryos, which are expdiedfrom the intestines of the dogs. Dogs become infested witJi thetape-worm in consequence of introduction into their digestive

S^of th "^"l'""^^'
'''' parasites, which exist^in th

rea h rt '^T^\^''''^
S''''' *° ^^em, or placed within theirreach This interchauge can bo prevented by the exercise ofa little common care.

" Sheep which are pastured on common lands, or fields throu^^h
which a right of way exists, are exposed to risks of various kindsfrom which animals in isolated positions are exempt, and under
such circumstances it is impossible to apply any effectual
measures of prevention. In the case of " gid " some amount ofdanger is incurred from wild animals; foxes, for instance, may
harbour the Ja:ma cmiurus, and a few sheep may here and therebecome infested with bladder worms from eati4 the e.gs ex!
pelied Hum the intestines o*' those animals, but tliese causes of
miection are occasional ana remote, and do not materially affect
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tlie mam question. Of the method of prevention, if the Tcenia
ccenurus were to be expeUed from every dog in the country, and
effectually destroyed, the disease « gid," among sheep, would be
very rare indeed.

" In reference to the treatment of the disease we have nothin'»
to urge. Puncture or removal of the cyst in many easel
alleviates the distress which the animal suffers, but permanent
cure IS rare, and, knowing this, the farmer wisely consigns the
animal to the butcher. He should, however, always bar^rain
for the return of the head, wliich contains the parasite, in order
that he may burn, bury, or otherwise destroy it, and thus render
thousands of embryos inert."

The various other diseases caused by tteniro, in different
stages of development, and other parasites, almost too numerous
to mention, are ^ot intended to be described in the present
work

;
helminthology being a specialty upon which many works

liave been written. In connection with this I may refer to one
small work, namely, The, Internal Parasites of our Domesticated
Animals, by Dr. Cobbold, as being the only book which deals
exclusively with the entozoa of interest to the veterinarian.
Under the able direction of Dr. Tommasi, an Italian edition
of this manual has been published at Florence.

I may, however, state that I have found" areca nut with
the etherial extract of the male shield fern, to be the' most
certain remedy for the expulsion of tape-worms, a tabular
arrangement of which is given on t)ie following page.
The drawings of the parasites have been mainly taken from

Zum, also from HeUcr, Krabbe, Lcuckart, Cobbold, Kuchen-
meister, and others.
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(ft.) A.

N. 0. Nematoda.

Genns Ascaria.

{a.) A. megalocephala of horse and ass ; found in the small intestine,
occasionally passing from the duodenum to the ffali ducts

lumhncoides oi mar., pig, cattle; found in small intestine.
ihQ Ascana of the pig is sometimes reckoned as a different
species, VIZ., A. suilla.

{c.) A. mystaxot cat and dog ; rarely in man. Found in the small
intestine. The Ascaris of the dog is sometimes reckoned as
a different species, viz., A. marginata.

Genus Eitstrongyhis.

{<,.) E. glgas of dog, horse, cattle,, and very rarely man ; found in the
kidneys, bladder, and areolai tissue, heneath the peritoneum •

sometimes free in the peritoneal cavity ; also in the heart of
the dog.

Genus Filaria.

Species (a.) F. laehrymalis of horse and ox ; found in the lachrymal
ducts.

„ (6.) F. papulosa of the horse, ox, and ass ; found in the ^\oU
of the eye, said to be in the anterior cha.nber, but
usually in a cyst ^yithin the cornea, also in the
peritoneal and thoracic cavities, in the diaphragm and
abdominal muscles, and in the arachnoid membrane
of the brain.

„ (c.) F. immitis of the dog ; found in heart, pulmonary arteries,
and blood, hence spoken of as Ilcematozou.

» (d.) F. trispinuiosa of the dog; found by Gescheidt in tlie

capsule of the crystalliue lens.

Geims Spiroptera (Filaria of some authors).

Species (a.) S. megastoma of the horse; found in tumours usually at
the cardiac euvl, more rarely at the pyloric end of
stomach; when these tumours are ijressed pus and
bundles of the worms are obtained. 8. nicrostoma
of the stomach of the horse is considered as a largo
variety of S. megastoma.

» {h.) S. sangninolinta of the dog and wolf; fouad in tumours
of the oesophagus and stomach.

;i

,

s
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>»

Sjjecies (c.) S. strimgylina of the pig, &c. ; found in the stomach.
{d.) S. scutatu oesophagea hovia of ox, also described in the

horso
; found in the mucous membrane of oesophagus.

Worms supposed to be tlie same are found in tongue
of pig and oesophagus of sheep.

(<?.) 8. Jiamulosa of the common fowl.

» (/) S. cincinnata (Onchocerca reticulata) of horse ; found in
the foot ligaments wound round the elastic fibres.

Larval forms of nematodes are found in tumours in the
sub-mucous layers of the wall of the alimentary canal.

Genus Oxyuris.

Species (a.) 0. ctirvula of the horse and ass j found very frequently in
the caecum and colon.

M (b.) O. vermicularis of man ; found in the large intestine and
rectiim.

Genus Dochrriius {Strongylus of some authors).

Species (a.) D. hypostoimis of the sheep, goat, and other ruminants;
found in the intestine.

„ (h.) D. tuhmformls of the cat ; found in the duodenum.
(c.) D. trigonocephalus of the dog; found in the stomach and

small intestine. A variety is declared to exist in the
right side of the heart.

{(1.) D. cernuus of sheep ; found in small and large intestine,
(e.) D. duodenalis {Anchylostoma duodenale) of man ; found

in duodenum.

u

»»

Genus Strongyhis.

Species (a.) S. armafus of horse ; sexually mature adults found in
ca3cum and colon, seldom in the duodenum, in the
pancreas and tunica vaginalis of testis; the larval
forms in aneurisms in the intestinal arteries, &c.

;

the eggs come out with the excrements and develop
free living larval forms in water; the free living
larva? get into alimentary canal with the water, and
thence into the blood-vessels, whore they cause
aneurisms

; becoming sexually mature they leave the
aneurisms, and bore their way into the alimentary
canal, where they copulate.

(&.) S. tctracanihns of horse ; found in Email intestine and
caicum

; the larval forms are free under the epithelium
or enclosed in capsules in the mucous membrane of

If

B

11 I
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Species

)>

(/•)

(?)

8.

S.

Species

the largo ntestine, ^vhere thoy attain sexual maturityand then leave the mucous membrane and ent»rSahmentary canal. (Described at pages 723-25 of laedition as Triclwnema arcmta
)

*

{c.)

J
dentatus of pig; found in krge intestine.

Kc.) ^. raaiatus of the ox, and several other ruminant.From the small intestine and colon
™"^'"^"ts.

venulosus of the goat; found in th^ small intestinermcrurus of cattle, horse, and ass fou7
'

n l"
risms of the arteries of the cow, and in thel;Tand bronchial tubes. In the tou h ^'^SsTfthe air passages and bronchi they L to TT t
in countless numbers. ^ *"" ^' ^'*""'^

(h.) S Jlk^a of sheep and goat, camel, &c. ; found in theachea, bronchial tubes, and lung.parencliyma. Tripe woms are coughed up and die. From to
.

bodies of the dead females the embryos come foi^"
^^ hen diey get into water they develop furtlier "„dhve as free nematodes (or possibly as parasites nintermedials host

. These gain access to the stomacof the sheep with the water, wander into the luWand encyst in the parenchyma. WJien mature thtleave the parenchyma for the bronchi. The fonnidescribed as Nematoldeurn ovis j^ulmonale are c7nsidered as embryos of S. filaria.

» {i.) S. paradoxus of the pi<r found in fT,„ + i

bronchial tubes.
*^° *'''^^'''^ '"^"'^

"
^a}

'!•

^^''fl''
«^

^^f
^^1^«^P ' "^et with in tlie small intestine

„ {.) S^ ventncosn. of cattle ; found in small intestine.
„ (m.) S mflatus of cattle, rare ; found in colon

„ («.) S co^dortus of sheep and goat ; found in the abom^asumusuaUy associated M-ith S filana
'

StepMnurus dentatus of pig ; found in or about the.idneys Ihe kidney-worm of the Americans; Leuck'
art s bclerotstoma pinguicola.

Ge7ius Trichina.

Species (a.) T. spiralis; sexually mature adults in alimentary canal

th eir \v:\v mt
producing living young, which bore
the nmscies and encyst, forming the immature'arval
T. spiralis or Muscle Trichina ; found
ox, rabbit, rat, &c.

3f

in man, nitr
P'o>
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Genus TrichocepJiahis.
^

Species (a.) T. dispar of man.

„ (6.) T. affinis of sheep and goat; rare in cattle; found in

caecum.

„ (c.) T. depi-essaisaihis of the dog ; found in the cfficuni,

„ {d.) T. crenatus of the pig and wild boar; found in the largo

intestine.

N". 0. TREJr.VTOBA.

Genus Distoma {Fasciola of some authors).

(1.) Distoma hepatleum.—Leaf-like form, witli a small sucker round
the mouth, and a little beliind this a ventral snrkor, also small.

Habitat, gall' ducts and gall-bladder (usually only in spring) of

sheep, cattle, goat, and pig. Earely in horse, ass, cat, and
very rare in man.

(2.) Distoma lanccolatam.—Lance-like form, with a tolerably large

ventral sucker. Habitat, gall ducts and gall bladder of sheep,

cattle, goat, pig. Wandering specimens also in blood-vessels

and heart.

(3.) Distoma camp)anulatum, according to Ercolani, occurs m the liver

of the dog.

(4.) Distoma conjimdam, found in the bile ducts of Indian dogs.

(5.) Distoma species have been found in muscles of pig, more particu-

larly in the diaphragm.

Gcmis Amphisioma.

(1.) Ampliistomn conlcum, cone-shaped, think posteriorly, with a

large sucker at the posterior end. Habitat, paunch of cattle.

(2.) Amphisioma trunmtum of cat.

Gemis Ilemistoma—Holostoma,

(1.) Ilemistoma alatum of dog, wolf, and fox; found in small in-

testine.

(2.) Ilemistoma cordatum of c;it.

Genus Gastrodiscua.

(1.) a:tdrn^!s!"!!s iinlvmn^fi-ta, a disc-=hai)€d trematode found by Dr.

&i?®sino in Egyptian horses.
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(Fam. 1.) Twniadm.
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Matdbb \Vorm3.

1. Ticnia mediocanellata,

2. TiEnia solium, . .

3. Tojnia serrata, , .

4. Ta>nia cucumerina, .

5. Tteiiia coenuruB, . .

C. Taenia echinococcus or

Hydatid tapeworm.

7. Tasnia marginata,

8. Toenia crassicolia.

Kabiiat.

Intestines of man,
Ko. of do.

Do. of dog,

Do. of do.

Do.

Do.

of do.

of do.

Do. of do.

wolf, &c.

Do. of cat.

I/AnvAt, Cystic, ob
nvDATiu Stage.

Cysticercus bovis, .

Cysticercus cellulds.x',

Cysticercus pisiformis,

Cysticeicus cucunieri-

nus.

< 'lommis cerebralis, .

Echinococcus veterino-
nun.

Cysticercus tenuicollis,

or slender-necked hy-

datid.

Cysticercus fasciolaris.

CoMMos ITabitat.

Muscles of homed cattle.

Do. of pigs.

Entrails of hares and
\

rabbits.

Body of dog-loiise—

Trirhodectfs latus.

Brain of herbivora.

So-called bladder worms,
in liver, heart, lungs,

bones, &c.

Liver, walls of bile ducts,

mesentery, pleura,

pericardium, diaph-

ragm, &c., of sheep
and pigs.

Liver of rat and mouse.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Tiona whose Cijstk forms are tinJaiown.
Tronia nana of man.
Tajnia expansa of ox, sheep, gazelle, chamois, &c.
Taenia denticulata of ox— France and Germany
Tasnia plicata of small intestines and stomach of horse
T;ania mamillana

; large intestines of horse
T^nia perfoliata C«cun., and sometimes small intestines of horsea«n. elhptzca of cat. Said by Van Benedeu to be same as T. cucumerina

Tajnia infundibuliformis,

Tienia proglotina,

TjenLi craasula.

Taenia malleus.

Taenia lauoeolata,

Twnia st-ti;^era,

ToBuia sinuoBa,

Tuinia fasciata,

Common fowl, water fowl, pigeon,
and other domestic birds.

(Fani. 2). Bothriocephalidcc or Pifhcaded Tape- Worm.
Bothriocephalus latus. Intestina* of dog.
Bothriocephalus cordatus. \

Bothriocephalus ftiscus. /

Bothriocephalus reticulatus. (

Bothriocephalus dubius. /

Not recv,7siaer 'a this country.
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PLATE VI

Fir;. J.-LiFK History.

, Kertiiiscfl Ovum

1.1;MA OFNM.KU.S

Fig. 2.

Ovum, with
Six }!..,)kej

Fuiliryo,

ClSMl/'KUS CERBBRALIf

*j X Rostebuin.

Fig. 5.

d. Sr^inwjiii >; 6
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m r, PLATE VII.
l^ENIA C(ENUBU3.

«/a«6 ^sneep;, ice/eia coenurus (dog)
Fig. 2.-Six.hooked embryo, s.^ounded by shell of ovum, highly

kvS P^;h f ' '^'P' "^, "^"'"^ *he shell consists of

togeSer
^'' '°"'^°'''^ "^ ^""^ P™"»« ^^'"^'^t^d

FiQ. 3.-The non-sexual cystic stage, Camurus cerehralis. Noticethe nmnerous heads or scolices with which the cyst isprovided
; hence the name ccsnurus.

^
riQ. 4.-Head or scolex magnified 350 diameters. Notice rostelum and the crown of hooks, twenty-seveV rnJmberusuaUy wenty-eight), arranged in two\.ings Fou^vasuckers, two bemg seen through the head. The laka

FiG.

^--'^^tlZTr^i ? ''r\'^' ^rS -terior part of theworm (natural size). A complete worm may have -mmany as 220 segments, b and c show the segments asthey ripen. Observe how the uterus gains fnconsp"cuousness as the segments ripen. Notice also the Sn tal

fn Srm sIhTf '' "^5 "°"^^*' ^^^ their aSo
IwTheltl'"'"^^^'"- "" «^o-entmasuiiiedto

Tj;nia Eqhixococcus.

Fig. 6.-The sexually mature trenia-o. natural size; b. mao^iifiedNotice the small size of tlio worm, the three segmentsand the head provided with hooks. G. p., geJtd por^!'

T.enia Cucumerina.

a. Notice the protrusible rostellum of the head. Only two ofthe four suckers are seen (higidy magnified)
b. Hook attached to the middle of a disc ^'
c. Four segments (natural size). Notice the rounded ends

giving the segment the appearance of a cuculer ; hence

ItSJ ?/"'"'"''*?"• ^^«° tJ^^* ea^li segment is pro-vided with a pair of genital pores (G. p.)
^

TiENIA MaKGINATA.

Fig. 8.-a. The Cysttcerctcs tenuiwllls. Notice the round cyst thehead evagmated, and the long thin neck Unrn S!jamo te.Micollis. b, c. Notic'e the SteLtion hi ttform of the segments, d. Head with suckers and hooks
e. Segment magnified, showing uterus.
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1^ i

_ „ PLATE VIII.
liENU SbRRATA.

Fia. l.—a. Six-hooked embryo, surrounded by egg-shelL
b. Cysticercus, with head evaginated, called pisiforvm

from its pea-like form (nat. size).

& Part of the cysticercus magnified head invaginated,
provided with suckers and hooks. Numerous
calcareous particles are seen.

d. Noticf the saw-like margin of the segments, hence
the name serrata.

e. Shows how the old segments alter in form.

f. Segment magnified to show the uterus.

TiENiA Solium.
,

Fig. 2.—a. Cysticercus with head protruding.

b. Head magnified, showing the suckers and hooks.
c. Eipe segment, magnified 6 diameters

T^NiA Perfoliata.

Fig. 3.—Observe the short but broad segments lying together, like
the leaves of a book ; hence the name jjerfoNata. Notice
the tapering posterior md, showing that it is a youn"
worm. °

TiENIA EXPANSA.

Tig. 4.—Observe that each segment is provided with two genital
pores like T. cucumcrina, but that the segments have
quite a different form.

T^NiA Cbassicollis.

Fig. 5.—Segment magnified.

Bothriocephalus Latds.

Fig. 6.—Ovum highly magnified. Note the shape and observe the
shell provided with a lid for the escape of the ciliated
embryo.

Fig. 7.—The ciliated embryo, with a six-hooked embryo formed in
its interior.

Fig. 8.—The six-hooked embryo casting off the ciliated coat.

Fig. 9.—The head. Observe (6.) one long groove or pit in the side
of the head ; the second groove not shown

; (c.) a section
of the head showing both grooves.

Fig. 10, Segment magnified to show the rosette-like uterus.

Fig. 11.—Shows the ventral genital pore. In a tape-worm the
genital pore is marginal
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PLATE IX

Head.
Fir,. 1.

ASCARIS MKCALOCEPHALA
(Mil,: I
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I'LATE IX.

AscAnis Meoalocephala.

i^ios.
1, O-Mdo and female worms (nat. size).

AsCARia LuMBUICOIDBa.

^
iO-4.-«,i. Head ;c. Tail with ..picdea.

EusxnONGYLUS GiGAS.

Ii». 8.-.. IWc „.„r„, („at .fa„); j, e,„i„^„ „,^
AscARis Mystax.

'"'• ^•~«- ^^atural si.o
;

i. Heart-shaped head (mag.)

OxYURis Vermicularis.

i'w. 8.-~a. Male (nat. size),

i. Female (nat. size).

eonspiL4i:t;L;tiSeC^^^^*--'^«

e Emhrvn ;
^7^'y« «»^<^rging from the egg sliell-^"^M« f-e from the o,,. f, y^,^,,, advanced

'

OXYURIS CCRVULA.—EiG. IQ.

Fbrtiusation op Ascakis.

Fig. ll.-a. Amoeboid spermatozoids
0. Iiupregnatioa of the ovum.
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PLATK X.

Pahasites OP Grouse Disease.

lio. 3.—The parasites enihotldod in <1>„ «
c.cum Hg. 10 dit;';

"'° ™"°°"« "--^-- of the

«TKONOYU FROM BroNCUIAL TiSSUP o» . 'P.

Fig 4 Af •.
, o

^'mEE-YEAn-OLD Sheep.
J^'G. 4.—Magnified 80 diamotora.

'Strongylus FiLAnrA.

l'ARA8.IE FI.OM L:VE» OF A »„„«„„ J-^,,

tuborculaMooking obi . cli
"°'™'' "'* »"""'
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PLATE XI.

^ Fi.;. 7.

He Ml OF S.

FiL.tRIA.

Fig. 8.

Tail op S.

FlLARlA.

Fig 12.

Bursa of S.

Armati.s.

\J
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FlLARIA PaPILLOSA.

Tig. 1.—Fenialo (nat. size).

FiQ. 2.—Male (nat. size). Notice tlio spirally wound taiL
Fig. 3.—Head (mag.)

FiQ. 4.—Tail (mag.)

Strongylus Filaria. {Sea Fig. 4, Plate IV.)
Fig. 5.—Female (nat. size).

Fig. 6.—Male (nat. size).

Fig. 7.—Head
( ) Observe that the head is round, and pro-

vided with a round naked mouth.
Fig. 8.—Tail_ of male (mag.) Observe the bursa with the two

spicules projecting from it.

Strongylus Armatus.

Fig. 9.—The larva and sexually mature worm from the aneurism
of a horse. The act of copulation is also shown ; tho
small male is attached to the larger female by its bursa.

Fig. 10.—Sliows the anatomy of the mature male and female.
Fig. 11.—The head. Observe the ring of teeth round the circular

mouth.

Fig. 12.—The bursa. Notice the arrangement of the ribs.

Trichina Spiralis.

Fig. 13.—JMale worm from the alimentary canal of a man (mag.)
Observe the pointed head and the round tail end
provided with a pair of conical appendages for purposes
of copulation.

Fig. 14.—Part of a female from the alimentary canal (mag.)
Observe the young worms, some emerging from tJio
sexual aperture, and others still in the interior.

Fig. 15.—Encysted trichinae in muscle (nat. size).

Fig. IC—The same (slightly magnified).

Fig. 17.-Muscle trichina. Observe the spiiully coiled worm in
the interior of the cyst.

Trichocephalus Affinis.

Fig. 18.-0bserve the long, thin head end of the worm, hence
the name Trichocephalm.

i

i
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PLATE XIL

Life Histoby of a Trematode.
Pig. 1.—Fertilised ovum, ciliated embryo, sporocyst, redia, cercaria

(developed as an internal bud in tlie interior of the
sporocyst or redia), encysted form, fluke.

OvDM OP DiSTOMA Hepaticum (mag.)

Tig. 2.—Observe the shell opening by a lid, and the embryo
escaping through the opening.

Ciliated Embryo of Distoma Hepaticum.
Fig. 3,—Observe the cilia, the cross-like eye spot, and the large

touch papilla projecting from the broad anterior end.

Sporocyst (mag.)

Fig. 4.—Observe the ciliated coat cast off, the internal buds
developing into cercaria;, and the alimentary canal
•without an anus. A higlily organised sporocyst is
called a redia.

Tailed Cercaria.—Fig. 5.

Amphistomum Conicum.

Fig. 6.—Observe the conical form, the anterior and posterior sucker,
the alimentary canal without an anus, and the much
ramified water vascular system.

Organisation op Distomdm Lanceolatum.
Fig. 7.—Observe the lanceolate form, oral sucker (0. S.), ventral

sucker (V. S.), the bifurcating alimentary canal (A. C),
the testes (T.), uterus and female organs, and the water
vascular system (W. V. S.).

Distomdm Hepaticum.

Near the anterior end the ventral sucker is
Fig. 8. IS^'atural size,

shown.

DIPTERA.
Gastrophilus Equl

Fig. 9.—Male and ft lale (uat. size).

Fig. 10.—The larva or hot.

Fig. 11.—The pupa from which the fly has emerged.
Fig. 12.—Part of the stomach of a horse, with larva3 (bots) living

in its interior.

TRACHEAPtlA.
Pentastomum Tjinioides.

Fig. 13.—Internal organs.

Pentastomum Denticulatum.—Fig. 14.
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CHAPTER LXXVII.

I

BACTERIA.

Bacteria, a division of the smallest and simplest of plants

—rounded, ovoid, or spiral in shape—are unicellular and de-

void of chlorophyll. They consist of protoplasm enclosed in a

membrane, having a great affinity for certain stains, and are,

in common with vegetable matters, not destroyed by potash,

ammonia, or weak acids, and have the power of reproduction,

some also of movement. They are divided into four great

classes, each of which is recognised by the shape and size of its

individuals, and also sometimes by their method of growth.

I. Sphcrdbacteriens, very small, rounded or ovoid in shape, and
may be either micrococci or monads. If the latter, which
are believed to be spores, they may be traced growin"
into tubules ; if micrococc', the globular form remains.

II. Microhacteriens, large rod-shaped, and may be bacteria or

bacilli. If bacteria, they remain short; if bacilli, they

may grow into lengthened filaments, having rounded

cells—spores. These rods vary in shape ; some are

swollen in the middle, some pisiform, swollen in the

middle and attenuated at the ends ; others constricted in

the middle, as Bacteriens termo ; and some enlarged at one

end— club-like. They are again divided into three

groups

—

(a) coloured bacteria, found in ovine milk, &c.

;

(b) zymotic ; and (c) pathogenic bacteria.

III. Desmohaderiens.

IV. Spirdbacteriem.

Bacteria have been carefully measured, and the results are as

follows :

—

Bacteria,

Length.

2 to 5 mill.

Breadth.

6 to 1.7 mill.

„ termo,

BaciUi anth. .

„ ulva, .

SpirUli, .

Micrococci,

3 „ 8 „

. 10 „ 50 „

u „ 8 „

. 10 „ 40 „

6 „ .8 „
1 „ 2.0 „

•7„ 10 „
7-0 „

•5 „ 1-0 „



Fio. 1.

PLATE XIIL-BACTERIA, or SCHIZOMYCETES.
,_, (Gr. sehisis, a Bplitting.)

examined first. Take ^me frt^lfW '^
k ?

"'^"*'°" °* ^^y- ""^y '>« profitably

In the course of1% or two the L^7h.°* '"**'f T?f '> *"'* *"°^ '° «t»"d^
Bacteria, and latterly it L the smeU^n ,l^n

?"'' *"'''^' ^"" *" *'^« P'«««'^<=« °f
this liquid be examTned ui the hTi nfw ^' f

1°'"^'*"'*' '"*""'"- " » ^rop of
to contain Bacteria of si^efom^ ^ "^ '^' nucroscope. it will be fo^d

ngures X 3000. except Fig. 8.

Micrococcus prodigioaua—the blood-red MicrococcuB-ifl asphencal form appearing as blood-red, slinky dZsTn liepotatoes, bread, damp wafers, and the like. From its sudden anpearance foften arising in the course of a single 2ht) ft has ofL^n

f 10. z. A chain of Micrococci found in putrefying blood.

of a «in!i -A- -T
pobably originated from the repeated divisionof a smgle mdmdual. The single ceU lengthens as it jrrowTthenfonns a sort of figure of 8 preliminary to division, MdtKpeatedagain and again would give rise to the chain

repeated

A gelatinous film or Zoogloea.

^r,A
^*''-

/"°i
""^ **'".'" ^°™^ °" tJie surface of putrefying fluidsand consists of a number of Micrococci embedded i^i Jows k, a Sabnous material This arrangement in rows has pJZbly beenC

condUio"
" '^- '' ^^ "P^'*''' '^^^^'°"' "« ^'""^ «'« f-'^d in fhat

Bacterm (Gr. Ja^^^von, a staff), or Cylindrical Forms-the two redblood^cojuscles are merely represented to show relative sL
n~ ^ !

'^™' "''^ ^'^^ '^'''* ^°"'»«' '•» 'lie body after death. Thev
Fio 5 RoTfrl n""f

•"''''
""'*"f,'y'°S

by transverse division
^^

Fxo.
6. '^^l^^^^^ RelapsSI Fever Bacteria, occurring

The spiral filaments are flexible and exhibit wave-like mnv^ments, which is often revealed by the motion imnarted fo IhlTT
^ corpuscles in the neighbourhood ^

""""""^ "^P^^^'^ *» t^e blood-

• '
*^-it"bi:Sati:""'^"P''''^^^'^«""---''-*^--decaying

^^z^:^:£^:^^:T' -' ^-^^^ --^ *-«•
•*io. O. Development of Spirillum—a to i

^''^

^^ft^^2''^«-'^°"°"''''
^°''°' ^•"^'^'^^'^ i« g«l»tinous

(b) Vibrio-sta^ft-bow-shaped forms passing into spiral forms(c.) Filamentous-stage—the last elongated.
P""*' lorms.

{d.) Filamentous-stage-further developed fon^s, in wWch thefilament is long and motionless.
®

r;!
*.V*™«ntous-stage—Spore producing filament.

(/.M 1
amentous-stage—ripe and motile filament

III
*"»mentous-stage—filament breaking up.

(A
) Spores which encyst and divide to form sporules

(t.) Spores germmating-Uttle comma-shaped bodies which renrrvducc the onginal Spirillum. ^

Life ^"'<"-y £*«?^«'»—The stages are here given through wWch Spirillmrpasses m order to complete the cycle of its life.

iapmuunc

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.
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Abdominal Uredthinir, . .
''^41

Abdominal c(mi|.litati..nR of Inflntiizn, 851
Abnormal Htat, Determination
Abonmsitin,

M Treatment of,

AbficesseB, Stnimoun, .

" >i Stniiology,
" I) /W ni lift I III,

Trcatiuunt,

•f, 4r

6f.2

663
425
42ti

4'J(i

427
732, 7M

751

7l:i

712
71:!

712
25

57!*

728
728
72!)

720
400

Acantbocfphftla,
Acijihnldcyst,

Acid, lUnzoic, • '.
,

'

„ Hifipuric, •,',',
,, Lactic,

, , _
'

,, Uric,
, , ]

*

Active SymptoniM,
Acute BronchitiH,
Acute Metritis, . .

' '

>' )> I'atlioli^y of,

" )> •'^ymiitoms of,
,

'> .. 'J'rtatnient of, ,

Acute Ebtumatism,
Adventitious Substances in the Brain
and Cranial Cavity, .

AffectionH of the DinphraKm,"
Aitken, Dr., on Origin of ContoL'ious

i'lsenses, , , _

Albumen in Urine,

It of the Blood, .

Albuminoid l^egeneration,
. ]

Albuminuna,
. . _

'

Ale, Burnt, Effect on Cows,
"

'.

Alfort, Experiments at.
Aloes, Ahme of, .

,, causing Su]KTpurgation,
I, in Bronchitis,

American Hors-e Ejndemic, '

Ammonia, Carl.onate of, in Azotuia.
Amyloid Degeneration,

t> Degeneration, Case of, .

,, Degeneration, Character of
Tissues affected, . . (53

,, substance, Keactions of, . 63
Analyses of ]',lo<,d,

. . . yj
„ of ITrine in Red Water, '.

417Anatomy, Importance of, . o
Anaemia, • . . .

'

Syiii]itonis of, .

,. Treatment of, .

Anaiuic Bloori, Character of,
Anasarca, a Symptom of Anamia
Animal Ifcnt, Pr.xlvtetie:: -.,!

Analysis of ]\[orbid Material,
Angina Pectoris,

.

Anthrax,
.

.
. ,

Anthrax, Inoculation for Prevention of
Antisej.tic prevention of Kciuina,

,

Anus, imperforate,
Apnoea,

• . . .

,, Symptom* of, .

Aj)oplexy, ( erebral,

1 1 from Congestion, . .

" 11 Cauies of,

" M /'"»< mortem of,
" .. HequiliB of,

" .. HymiitoniHof,
" » 'Ireatnientof,

linpti red VesselB,

503
640

128
714
73
62

720
4S0
103

371
683
501

347
4;i8

62
65

80
SO

83
84
82
44

47
038

277

II Paituiimt,
Pulmonary,

Araelinida, ,

Arrangement, Tabular, ' Kiitoz, a,
Arrest of Xutrition,
Arterial injection of the L angs, ]

,1
_

movements,
Ascarides, ...
Ascaris INfarginata,

] [

II Megaloeejluda,

II Luni))ric()ide8,

II Suilla,

I, Acuminata,
I ,1 Tetraptera,

,1 Mystax, .

Ascites, ..."
,, Causes of,

,, Sanguineous,

;,
.'Symptoms and Treatniemt,

Asthenia,
• . . ,

Astlinia, •...'"
,1 Causes of,

II Morbid Anatomy (,f,

„ Kelief of, .

,, Symptoms of, .

, , Treatment of, .

Atony of Walls of Vessels' causinir
Congestion,

. . _

Atrophy and Degeneration of" Tissue,
caused l)y some Drugs,

.

Causes of, , . _

compared \\ith Dege'neratioi
Definition of, .

Numerical,
Simple, ..."

Atroi.hied Tissues, Changes in.
Auscultation in Pleurisy,

in Kesj.irntnry Dise:u-es,
of the Larynx,

Azoturia, • . . ,

11 Post mortem of,

M Symptoms of, , \

VMn
289
251
687
114
116
488
401
491
497
500
495
4!t7

488
41)1

595
732
732
56

601
29

764
738
733
737
737
740
788
734
689
689
690
690
114
450
451
453
455
454
456

94
52
54
53
57
62
52
52
64

366
510
551
435
438
435
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Azoturia, Treatment of,

Azoturia, Urine in,

Bacilli Anthracis, .

,, ,, Chorete Ovis,

,, ,, Cultivation of.

Bacteria, Classification of,

,, Desmobacteriens, .

,, Microbacteriens,

,, Spherobacteriens, .

,, Spirobacteriens,

,, Length and b-eailth of,

,, Effects of He.'it on,

PAGE
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631
136
811
811
811

811
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of certain Chemicals on, 110

,, Properties of, not constant, 136

Bacterial Clouds 135

Bacon-like Degeneration, . . 62

Beale, Dr., on Bioplasm, . . 51

„ on Germs, . . . 134

„ on Rinderpest Pi )i3on, 147

Beef Measles, . . . . 755

Beneke on Oxalic Acid, . . 443

Bennett on Oxidation of Tissues, . 44

Benzoic Acid, . . . .' 713

Bichat, Experiments of, . . 116

Bioplasm, Dr. Beale on, . . 54

Black-Leg 304

Black-Quarter, .... 304

Black-Water, . . . . 444

Bladder, Inflammation of, . . 723

„ Worm 750

Bleeding, Effect of, on Fibrin, . 74

,, „ on Pulse, . 34

„ in Enteritis, . . . 672

,, in Hypercemia, . . 99

,, in Pleurisy, . . . 373

,, in Pneumonia, . . 609

Blood, Changes in the, . . 71

„ Healthy 71

,, Analysis of, . . . 71

,, Constituents vary, . . 72

,, Water in, ... 72

,, Experiments of Zimraormm, 72

,, Albumen of, . . . 73

,, Fibrin, .... 73

Excess of (Hyperplasma, Hy-
perinosis), ... 74

Effect of Bleeding on, . 74

Deficiency of (Hypoplasmi,
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Want of coagulating power, 75

Substances influencing, 75

Partial suffocation from fire,

its influence on, . . 76

Splenic Apoplexy, . 76

Alodem theory — Globulin

and Fibrinogen, . 76

Huxley on Coagulation, 77

(\).agul.ation of the, of differ-

ent animals, . . 78

Effect of Chlorate of Potash, 79

,, Crassamentum indicative of

state of the system, . 79

Blood, Changes in the—continued.
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Symptoms of, . . 80

,, Anasarca, ... 82
Treatment, ... 83
Evil of forcing food, . 84
Clipping Horses, . . 84
Character of Aniemic Blood, 84

,, Plethora, ... 85
Sir Thomas Watson on, 85
Treatment, ... 85

,, Changes from Defective
Excretion, . . 86

Experiments of MM. Prevost

and Dumas, . . 87
Influence of Urea, . 87

,, Transformation of Chyle,
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Process of nutrition, . 88
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Nitrogenous food, . . 90
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ciples of Treatment, 91

,, Changes in the, in Rinderpest, 159

,, Death beginning with the, 121

,, in Urine, . . . 722

,
, Pressure increased, causing Hy-

periemia, ... 92
Bothriocephalus, . . . 749, 752
Bots in the Horse, . . . 759

,, Ox and Sheep, . 760, 761
Bouley, Professor, Experiments of, in

Pleuro-Pneuraonia, . . . 184
Bowels, Diseases of, . . . 658
Brain, Adventitious Substances in

the, .... 503

,, and its Membranes, Inflamma-
tion of the, . . . 479

,, and Meninges, Melanosis of, 507

,, Atrophy of the, . . . 506

,, Death beginning at the, . 119

,, Exostosis in, . . . 506

,, Hypertrophy of the, . .
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,, Inflammation of, . . 475

,, Softening of the, . . 507

,, Tubercular Deposits in Me-
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,, Tumours in, . . . 503
Brauell, Dr., on Rinderpest, . . 152
]?raxy in Sheep, .... 308
Breatliing, Abdominal, . , 41

,, in Rroken Wind, . . 41

,, Irregular, ... 41

,, Quicicened, ... 40

,, Stertorous, ... 41

.. Thoracic. ... 41

Brodie, Sir Benjamin, Experiments of, 112
Broken Wind 450
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Bronchitis, Causes of, .

,, Acute,

,,
* Symptoms, .

,, iu Foreign Horses,

,, Pathology and Morbid
Anatomy,

,, Treatment, .

,, Chronic,

,, Parasitic,

,, Treatment of,

,, of Influenza,

Brown, Professor, on Milk in
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Conditions of, 60
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_

. . 310
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Carditis 626
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Caseous Matter, Softening of, . 61

,, Tumours,.... 420

Catarrh 567

,, Causes of, . . . 567

,, Symptoms of, . . . 667

,, Treatment of, ... 567

Catarrhal Fever, .... 346
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,,
in Ox, Treatment of, 360
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Causes of Pleurisy,'

,, Pneumonia, .

,, Polyuria,

,, Pulmonary Congestion,'
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Contagion AND Contagious Diseases-
corUinucrl.

Anthrax- CHARBON-Mw^inMet/.
Essentical Charbon,

in the Horse without Eruption
Symptoms,
With External Eruptions, '.

Divisions,

Seat and Anatomical Characters
of TumoTirs,

.

Engorged Tumours,
. [

(rloss-Anthrax,
.

Terminations,
. .

[

Delitescence and Suppuration,
Metastasis,

in Hornod Cattle, .

(Apoplectic Anthrax, Sijlenic
Apoplexy, Splenic Fevur).

Symptoms,
Anthrax, Symptomatic, Gloss-

Anthrax, Blain, Quarter-Ill,
Black-Leg, &c. . .

Symptoms,
. . .

' '•

Gloss-Anthrax, Blain, and Anthra-
coid Sore Throat,

. . ;

in Sheep (Braxy), . ." .' gyy
Mr. Cowan's Prize Essay on Braxy, 308
Symptoms,

. . . _•"„..
Post Mortem a])i)earances
Navel-Ill,

. . .' ;

Charbon, essential, arising froin
inoculation.

Malignant Pustule in Man,
Definition,

. .
_"

Propagation, ...".'
Anthrax in the Dog,
Symptoms und" Post 'mortem

appearances,
in the Pig, ....
Symptoms, .

308
309
309

310
310
310
310

311

311

311

812
(^.loss-Anthrax, Anthracoid Angina, 312
Symptoms,

Carbuncular Anthrax,
!

Symptoms, ..."
Anthrax in Poultry, .

Symptoms, .
'

.

Pathological Anatomy of.
Post mortem, . , , \

Exterior,
• • . ."

Skin and Cellular Tissue]
Muscular Tissue, .

Lymjihatic System, ]
',

Digestive Apparatus, .

Spleen, . . . _

Liver, . . . ,'
'

Iiospiratory Organs,
. \

Nervous System, .

Urinary Apjiaratus, '.

Treatment,
Preventive Treatment, '.

[

Charbon under the Report of the
Erench Sanitary Police, .

312
312
312
312
312
31;|

313

313
313
313
316
316
316
31 (i

316
316
316
317
320

321

Contagion and Contagious Diseases-
continucd.

Cattle Plague or RiNnEKPEST—
Synonyms, Definition, Patholotry.
and Symptoms, . . .

•"

Drs Beale and Sanderson on "the
Virus,

Dr. Murchison on, .

Dr. Brauell on.
Post mortem appearances of,
Condition of Third Stomach,

.

,, Fourth Stomach,
iJermic alterations,

Changes in the Blood, ."

., in the Milk and Urine,
History of, in Great Britain,
JJr. Parkin on the Origin of, .

Treatment,
. . .

Inoculation,
. . _"

'

Professor Gamgee on.
Rinderpest in Sheep,

PlEURO-PneLMOMA CoNTACilOHA
Definition, Synonyms, Pathology,
and Symptoms,

. .
,

Premonitory Symptoms,'
Percussion and Auscultation, ."

Grapes
Post mortem appearances,
Hepatization,..."
l':xperiinents of Professor Bouley
Conclusions of the French Com-'

mis.sioners mi.

Treatment,
. .

* "

Carbolic Aoid,
Prevention, ..."
l)isiiifection and Inoculation,

."

Method of Inoculation,
Further Experiments oii Preven

tivo Inoculation,
Conclusions of Belgian 'commis-

sioners,

Compared with Bronchitis,
Eczema Contagiosa (Foot-and

Mouth), ....
Synonyms, Definition, Pathology
and Symptoms, . . .

Professor Brown on the Milk,"
Psorospemis
Treatment, •.'.',

Variola Vaccine (Cow-Pox),
Synonyms, Definition, Pathol.i.'y
and Symptoms, . .

.° uoo
Transmission from Man to Cattle, 206
Equine Pox, . . . 209, 222
1 revention and Treatment, . 21-'

Variola Ovin.e, ... "13
Synonyms^ Definition, and Ilis'tory, 21.3
1 athology and Symptoms,

. 216
Professor Gamgee's Statistics, 221
Post mortem appearances,

. 221
Prevention and Treatment, . 221
Inoculation (OviuationJ,

. 222

113

147
148
152
154
1.55

155
158
159
159
161
166
166
166
166
168
169

169

170
173
174
174
175
184

186
187
188
188
189
190

192

191

577

197

197
199
202
203
205

205
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Contagion and Contaoious Diseases
continued.

Vauiola OvitiM—continited.
Varicella Bourn,
Variola Equina, .

Rabiks
definition and History, .

Causes
Statistics, ....
Pathology and Symptoms,
Causes and Symptoms in the

Horse, ....
Preventive Treatment, .

]?ad Practice of Muzzling Dogs,
Pasteur's Experiments un,
Pathological Anatomy, .

Depraved Apjxjtite,

Glanders and Fakcy (Equina),
Definition and History, .

Causes, ....
Polyuria, a forerunner, .

Contagion of.

Period of Incubation, . .

'

Acute form, ....
Symi)tom8 of,

I'ost mortem of, . . .

Chronic form,
Symptoms of, ...
J'ost mortem of, . . .

Acute Farcy,

Symptoms of, ...
Chronic Farcy,
Treatment of Farcy,
Antiseptic ijrevention of Equina,
Stomatitis Pustulosa Contagiosa,

M.VLADIE DU CoiT, .

Synonyms
Symptoms
General Symptoms,
Progress and duration, .

Etiology, ....
Contagion
Post mortem appearances,
Treatment

Canine Distempeu, .

Definition and Pathoiivy,
Symptoms, ....
Complications ui, .

Treatment, ....
Contagium, .....
Contractility, Excessive, Examplo

ff

Conversion of Tubercle,
Corpora Amylacea,
Cough, Dry

,, Kinds of, ....
,, Moist,

' , . . ,

,, Varieties of,

Couatcr-irritation iu Pieurisy, 373,
M I, Pneumonia,

Course of Epizootics, .

Cow-Pox,

INDEX.

222
222
224
224
225
227
228

232
234
234
235
236
237
238
238
239
239
240
241
242
242
242
245
245
247
24S
248
250
251

251
252
257
257
259
262
264
264
265
266
268
270
270
271
272
274
133

51

408
63
42

557
42
42

621
613
344
205

Cranium, Adventitious Substances in
„*'i^' 503
Orassamontum, mdicati-e of the state

of the System, . . . , 79
Creatine yjg
Crepitations, . . .

' 532
,, Secondary, . . 563

G'^""?.
• 571

„ Symptoms of, . . . 572
,, Treatment of, . . . 573

Cyanosis,
(53!)

Cyclopes 741
Cynanche Trachealis, . . . 571
CyBticercoid,

, . . . . 75 j
Cysticercus, 75^

» Bovis, ... 755
» Ovis, ... 756
,) Tenuicollis, . . 752
V Pisiformis, . . 752
t> Cellulosus, . . 755

Cystitis, 723

Davaiue, Experiments of Dr. . 737
Death beginning at the Brain, . 119

>> .. Heart(Syncope)112
" >> Lung3(Apnoea) 114
M „ with the Blood, . 121
,, by Apnoea, Causes of, . II4
» >7 Prevention of, . 118
>> >i Two ways of, . 118
„ by Inanition, . . . 114
„ from Coma, . . , 119
„ from Hemorrhage, . , 113
„ from Shock, . . . 113
„ from Wasting Diseassis, . 114
„ Modes of, . . . . \\\

Defective Secretion a cause of Coni-es-

,
t]™ ."96

Deficiency of Fibrin in the Blood, . 75
Degeneration, Albuminoid, . . 62

,, Amyloid or Lardaceous, 62
,, Calcareous, . . 60
,, Colloid, ... 62
,, compared with Atrophy, 57
„ Fatty, ... S7
• ) ,1 differs from In-

filtration, . 68
,, Mucoid, . . 62
,, Pigmentary, . . 62

Degenerations of Tissue, . . 54
Definition of Atrophy, ... 52

I, Disease, ... 2
., Medicine, ... 1
,, Symptom, . . 23

Demonstration of Nitrate of Urea, 438
Dermic alterations in Rinderpest, . 158
Determination of Abnormal Heat, 45
Diabetes, Causes of, . , , 433

,, fatal in Dogs, . , 434
,, Insipidus, . . . 432
,, Mellitus, . . , 434
,, Post Mortem of, . . 433
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Diabetes, Symptoms of,

M Treatment of, .

Diagnosis, .... *

,, Art of, ....
„ J'^xample of, .

.> of Diseases of Respiratory
()rg,aiia,

i'lnfrnostic Synijitoins,
.

Diapliragni, Rupture of tlio, .

Diaphragm, .Spasm of tlu

PARE
433
434

4

25

25

51(3

24

C40
G40

Treatment of Sp;,8m of the, C40
Diarrhfua,

)> Inflammatorv,
,, Symptoms of,

Diarrhtoa, Treatment of,
IMetetic Di.seases, . . .

'

Difficulty of Respiration,
Digestion, Secondary,

.

Digestive Organs, Comparati've Struc
ture (if,

_. ," » Diseases of the,
JJiminished Cardiac power, .

Diptera,
. , _

Diphtheria, . . . ,

,, f^yinptoms of, in Horse,
" n in Uog, .

M Cause of,

)i Treatment, .

,, Post mortem Apj-iearances,
Disease, Causes of,

,, Definition of, .

,1 ('eneral Symptoms of, .

), Health to be studied before,
,, Parasitic, of Lung!,
), Percussion in, .

,, Poison, First effect of, .

,) studied clinically, .

M Symptoms and Signs of, .

„ Complex Vital Processes con
stituting,

Diseases caused by Nematoda,
)> c uisod liy Trematoila,
,, Cephalic,

,, Classification of,

>, Ccmstitutional,

,, Dietetic,

M Kpizootic,

M Functional,

II liOcal, ....
II of the Rowels,

" 11 Digestive Organs, .

>> ,1 Heart, .

>> II Kidneys,
>» II Li\er, .

• • ,, Nervous System, .

, , Respiratory Organs,

,, Spin.al Cord and its

Membranes,
M Spleen and Pancreas,
I, Stomach,

, , Valves of the Heart,
Organic,....

OS.')

680
081

42S
40

41

«)12

642
94

732, 758
573

I)

Diseases, Seat of, .

II Sporadic,
Distemper (Canine), Complications of,

" II Symjitoms of,

T,. , " ,^ '1 Treatment of,
Uistoma Hepatica,
Dochmius Trigonocepliaius, ."

II Du(Klenali.s, .

Dog, Distoinper in the, .

I, Giustrorrha-a in the,

„ Biul practice of muzzlinir.
Double PuLse,

. . :
Dropsy <,i liie Abdomen,
Dun, Finlay, on Lead Poisoninrr,

'

Dura ALatur, ThiekHiing of the,"
Dynamical Symptoms,

.

Dysentery, . . _
' "

11 C.auses of,

11 Symptoms and Treatment,
II Tubercular, ,

Dyspu(«a
Dysuria,

• . '. ' '

Echinococcua,

„ " veterinorum,
.

^chmorhynchus filicollis,

" g'l,'<'VS|

". proteua,
i'iCtoparasites,

Ecto]na Cordis, ..."
Eczema Contagiosa,

" 11 Professor Brown,
on the Milk in,

'» II Symptoms of, .

> 1 II Psorosperms in,

'1 II Tre.itiuent of, .

Jifiect of Bleeding,
Effects of Over-Feeding,

. [

Elaterium in Canine Hepatic Congestion
J'.mbryo, Six-hooked, . . .

Emphysema, Chronic and Vesicular,
II Interlobular,

.

Encephalitis,
. . .

11 Causes of, .

II Symptoms of,

II Treatment of,

Endocarditis, ..."
I

Enteric Charbon, .

Enteritis, • . , .

II Bleeding in, .

I, Causes of,

,, Symptoms of,

1 1 Treatment of,

Entozoa, Classification of,

II Tabular arrangement.
Epilepsy, ....

II Symptoms of, ,

II Treatment of, .

Epistaxia

Epizootic Cellulitis, ." .'

[

II II Post mortem of,

>> 11 Symptoms of, ,

PAOB
50

400
272
271
274
743
740
740
270
654
234
39

689
456
504
25

687
687
687
419
40

725

751
752
757
756
757
631
639
197

199

197
2(12

203
34

429
6!i3

750
593
59

1

479
483
481
486
636
308
668
072
668
669
671

732
799
471
471
472
551
361
362
361
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INDEX.

Fpizootic Cellulitis, Treatment of, .

Epizootic Diseases, .

>> >> Causes,
" II Theories of Orig

-, " >i Course of,

1 ANZOOTIC CaT.VKRHAL FeVEK OR
Influenza,

Definition, Synonyms, and His-
_toj-y
Etiology

Predisposing Causea,
Pathology, ... I

Complications,

Symptoms, ...'.'
Sore Throat, . . ] ]

Secretions, ..."
Bronchitis, ..."
Pneumonia, ..."
Abdominal Complications,
liheuinatic Complications,
Prognosis,

• . . ]

Treatment, . . .

_'

Sequelie,
. . .

'

Malignant Catahuhal Fkveu op'
THE Ox, ....

Definition and Symptoirs,
Treatment, ..."

Epizootic Cellulitis',
Symptoms, . . . .'

Post mortem of, .
"

Treatment,
. . .

Epizootic Pleubitis and Pleuuo-
Pneumonia of the House,

Definition and History, .

Etiology,

Symptoms, . . . .

Post mortem appearances,
Treatment,

. . . ,'

Abuse of Aloes, . ,'

',

Bleeding and Purging, .

Counter-irritation, "
. ]

Termination in Hydrothorax,
Cerfj)I{o-Spinal Menincitih,

Definition and History, .

Causes,

Symptoms,
Pathology,

Treatment,
Epizootic Pleuritis,

Ecjuina, ....
Jirgot of Rye in Spinitis,
Ekuitive or Petechial Fevehs,
PuRPUKA Hjjiiorrhagica,

Definition,

Symptoms and Pathology.
CI Cb »

'aiises.

Duration,
J'ost mortem of.

Treatment, .

Chloiate of Potash,
External Treatment,

Scarlatina—Scarlet Fever,

PAOK
362
33S
338

:in,342

344

346

346
348
3.')0

SfjO

S.'il

351
3.02

352
353
354
354
354
355
355
358

359
359
360
361
361

362
362

Scarlatina—Scarlet Fever— ro/j^

tinued.

I , Causes of,

, 1 Petechiifi of, .

M Symptoms of, .

,, Tracheotomy ill,

II Treatment of.

Escape of Blood Globules in Congestion
Etiolog}-, ...
Exciting Causes,

.

Exostoses in the Brain,
Experiments of Bichat,

M with Septicemic Virus,
11 in Inoculation, .

Experiments with Woorara Poison
Extractive Mutter of Urine,
Extremities, Temperature of.

Farcy, ....
,, Acute, . . _

'

)> II Symjitoms,
,, Chronic

I, Treatment,
Fardel-bound,

. . .'
'

Fa.sciola Hejiatica, .
'

\

Fattening Horses for sale,
Fatty Blood, Lipffiuiia, ' '.

,, Degeneration,

" II Causes of,

" " Laryngeal Muscles
subject to, .

" " leading to Casea-
tion,

of Muscle,

I'AGB

Emboli
Infiltration,

895
395
395
398
398

I, 97
4

5

506
116
103
289
120
713
28

248
248
248
260
251
652

742
07

100

b7
59

58

59

58
102
65

66Causes of,

distinguished from
Degeneration, 6S

from fattening Horses, 67
Legal importance of, 66

Feeble Pulse,

Fibrin altere.l by partial Suffocation,
11 Effect of Bleeding on,
11 Excess of, in the Blood, "

II Huxley on,

II influenced by, .
*

\

I, Modern Researches on, '

ribrinogen,
.

Filaria liancrofti,
. \ \

II Strongylus,

I II Sanguinis hominis,
Fitzwygram, General, on Food, .'

lilat-Worms,
Flatulent Colic, . .

'

Fleming, Mr., on Rabies,
Flukes,

Food, Constituents of, .

II Kinds of, ..."
II Nitrogenous, bad in excess,

'

I, Quantity of,

Foot-and-Mouth Disease,

37

76
74
74

77
78
76
76

741

734
741
428

742
660
226
748
428

89
90
90
197
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INDEX.

Forcing Food, Evil of,

Formation of Thrombi,
I- owl Cholera Microbe, cultivation "of,
l-^oul appearance of Mouth, .

1 requency of the Pulse,
Functional Diseases,

. . [

Gadfly,

Gall Stones, .,'_'"
Galvanism in Lead Poislmin.r",
Gaingeo Proftasor, on Inoculation in

Kmdorpost,
Gamgee's,Professor, Statistics" in Variola

f tvin'Ek

TACIB

84

97
130

27
33

50

758
706
460

160

221

603

97
103

774
37

647
775
652
655
654

775
4

26
134

Ovime,
Gangrene of the Lung, ". [

,, from Congestion, .

.. Progressive,
.

Gapes in Fowls, .

Gaseous Pulse, . ]
]

Gastric Tympanitis, '.

Gastric CJatarrh, Parasitic,
Gastritis in Ruminants,

M in the Horse,
Gastrorrhdia in the Dog,
(xHstrorrhir'a Parasitica,"
General Pathology,

>, Symptoms of Disease,
Germ Theory,

., ,, l'asteur,Koch,iiiloth rson,103

Gin-Drinker's Liver, . . [ (J90
Glanders, Acute. . . .

."

24''

,, and Farcy, . . . 2.'J8

M Antiseptic prevention rf, 251
,, Causes of, . . _ 239
,1 Contagion of, . . 240
,, Chronic, . . _ 245

Post mortem of Acute form, 242
Po.Hi mortem of Chronic form, 247

240
132

70
3S1

174

95
551

722
444
609
113
596
066

37

2

71

112
625
625
626
639

Heart, Organic Diseases of, .

,, Valvular Diseases,
Heat, Action of, on Bacter'a, [

Hemiplegia,
. . _

*

II Causes of, .

Hepatitis

„ Causes and Symptoms,
). Chronic,

II Treatment of,

Hepatization, (irey,

I. in Pleuro Pneumonia,
II lied,

Hide-Bound, a Symptom of,
[

Hippuric Acid, "
.

Histology, ...
History of American Horse Epidemic, 347

823

rAQE
626
637
137
519
620
694
695
696
696
602
175
601
28

712
4

»i

Hoose,

Cattle Plague in P>iit li'i,

Ch.arbon,

Equina,
Eipiine Pleurisy, .

Influenza,

Kabies,

Variola OviiuT,

in Calves,

Pleuropneumonia of,

)i Pulmonary,
II Sj)ora.lie nature of,

Globulin

Ciloss-Anthrax,
• . . .

fJrapes in Pleuro-Pneumoniaj '.

Gravitation a cause of Venous Con-
gestion,

Grunting, . , . ,
'

II

Horse,

Hoven,
Husk

I

'

Huxley (m Coagulation of the" Blood,
Hyaline Substances,
Hydrothorax from Pleurisy,

II in Pleurisy,
Hygiene, or Piojihylaxis,

Hypenemia (or Congestion),

,1 Bleeding in,

II Collateral,

II Definition and Causes, aj^
1

1

Escape of BloodGIobules in, 97
11 from increased Blood Pres-

sure, ... 92
I, from relaxation of Vessels, 93
I Influence of the Nerves in, 93

161
277
238
364
347
224
213
767
772
364
647
767
77
47

378
618

2
92
99
92
92

Hoematuria,....
Hajmo-Albuminuria,
Hnemoptysis,

Hajmorrhage, Death from, .

Hasmorrhagic Infarction,
Haemorrhoids, ...
Hard Pulse, ...
Health to be studied from Disease
Healthy Blood, ...
Heart, Death beginning at the,

, , Diseases of the, .

,, Functional derangement of,

,1 Hypertrophy of the, .

„ Misplacement of the, .

414,

Mechanical,
Meclianical, Results of,

]iroducing Gangrene,
II Treatment of, .

,1 Venous, Causes of, .

,1 from diminished Cardiac
power,

,1 from Gravitation,

,1 from altered conditions of
the Blood, . . j,;,

II from Def.-etive Secretions, 96
Hypermosis, ..... 74
Hy[)erplasma, ..."
Hypertrophy,

Causes of,

.

Handfield Jones on,
leading to Tumours,
of the Hear^, .

94
96
97
98
94

94
95

95

74

II

11

Hypinosis,

HypcBnia,

69
70
70

626
76
80
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INDEX.

Hypoplasma,
. .

^*y,

Hysteria, ••.'.'.
J2\

Icterus
y

Idiopathic Symptoms,
.

'2
Impaction of the Omasum, .'

' .' (35^

» of the Rumen willi Solid
Matters, . , _

^r^^

II of the Stomach,
. . g.jj'

II of tlie Stomach in Carnivora, 654
II of the Stomach, Symjitoms

ill the Horse,
. , gjg

• '.', -r^"'
^^^ Stomach, 'iVentmentm the Horse, . ^o-

Imperfect Ventilation, "

'
o,','

Imperforate Anus,
.

" ^"-
Inanition, Death by, .

• ' j

Incontinence of Urine, .

Increased Nutrition,
,

.' " ',

Indigestion, Symptoms of, .' ' g.

,, Treatment of, . .' g.

,. -with Engorgement,
. g,

T 1
'\-

yi*!'""* Engorgement, 6 J
Induration of the Liver, 'fit
Infiltration, Fatty, '.

fi~ lutlammation and Hyperieniia con-
founded,

. . 9
>. Granular, from Blood

Crasis, , . . 42
>, Granular, of Serous

Membrane,
. . 401

• I of the Bladder, . . 70;
M of the Bowels, . . gg;
II of the Brain,

. . 47;
II of the Kidneys, , . 71c
II of the Liver, , . gpj
" of the Lungs, , . q'qc
>. of the Lungs, Bleeding in, 609
M of the Lungs, Causes of, 605
I. of_ the Lungs, Counter-

irritation in, . . 623
.1 of the Lungs, Symp-

toms of, . . go5
I. of the Lungs, Treat-

ment of,
. . got)

I, of the Womb, . . 70s
Inflammatory Diarrhoea.

1, Diseases of the Intestines,
Influence of the Nerves on Congestion,

„ of Age in predisjiosing to
Disease,

Influenza,
. . . .

'

,1 Bronchitis of,

II Causes of, . . . ;

1 1 Complications of, . . ;

11 Enteric Complications of, ;

I, Pneumonia of, , , ;

11 Predisposing Causes, . j

,1 Prognosis of, . . c

II Rheumatic Complications of, a

)i Secretions in, . . 3
» Sequelae of, ... 3

Influenza, Sore Throat in, .

II Symptoms of, >

• I Treatment of, ",

Inoculation of Pleuro-Pneumonia,

"

.1 in Rinderpest, Pnifessor
Gamgee on, .

II Mr. Itutherford on, .

i>
I*
successful preventive,

I, in Variola Ovin!i\
Inaecta,

. . _

Inspection of Chest,
Interloljular Emphysema, '.

Intermitting Pulse, .'
,

Intestinal Concretions, ."

Intestines, Inflammatory Diseases of
Intra-tracheal Injections in Hoose. '

Intussusception,
. . ,

Iodine in Diabetes,
[

Irregular Breathing,
.

Ischuria,
. . _

' '

Ixodes or Ticks, Influence of,"

I

Jaundice,

, Causes of, , . _

I

,1 Treatment of,

Jones, Handfield, on Hypertrophy"
Jugular Vein, Obliteration of,

"
'.

PAOB
3,52

351
355
189

166
192
192
222
732
549
594
36

076
CHS
775
673
434
41

725
523

Ked, Sheep—Melophagus Ovis, .
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670
105
103

103
213
168
29

113
561

23
52

750
28

479
87
41

.38

61

607
685
564
562
560
561
504
563
551
560
665
649
556
503
662
562
549

Sounds, Thoracic, .

,, Tracheal, .

,1 Tubal, ,

,, Venicular,
Source of Ifrea,

Spasmodic Colic, .

Sj>asms, Clonic,

II Tonic,
Special Pathology,
Sphyginograph,

.

Spinal Cord, Physiology of, .

Spinitis, ....
,, Chronic, .

, I Treatment of| .

Spiroptera Obtusa,
Spleen, Diseases of,

I, liymjihadenonia of the,
Splenic Apoplexy,

>> ,1 Blood in,

Sl'OllADIC Dl.SK.VSErt—

CoXSTITiriO.VAL DiaEASE.S,
Khkl'matimh,

Acute or Jtheuinatic Fever, .

l)efinition, Etiology, Semiology,
Chronic lUieumatism,
Pathology, ....
Treatment in the Horse,
Local Treatment, .

Treatment in the Ox,
TniEItC'LE, ....
Definition, ....
Ketrogressive Changes, .

Chemical Com|)o8itiou of.

Causes and Origin,
Dr. Williams on, .

Virchow on, ....
ArtificI , production of, .

Symptoms
Tubercular Dysentery, .

Granular Inflnmmation of Serous
Membrane.,

Caseous Tumours, .

Granular Inflanmiations from
Blood Crasis,

Wasting, Consumption, Pining,
Scrofulous infiltration of Glands,
Treatment, ....

,, of Scrofulous Glands,
Dietetic Di8ease.s, .

Constituents of Food,
General Fitzwygram on Food,
Effects of Over-feeding,
Analysis of Oil-cakes,

Definition of Dietetic Disease,
Diabetes Insipiuis, Polyuria,
Definition and Etiology,

Semiology and Pathology,
Diabetes Mellitus, ,

Treatment, ....
Iodine, .....
Fatal in the Dog, .

Poit mortem appearances.
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658
65S
659
558
88

650
51

61
4

29
613
603
511
512
741
7i)7

7(17

303
76

400
400
400
401
403
404
404
405
406
406
408
400
400
410
411
413
422
419
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420
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423
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425
428
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428
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430
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Sporadic Diseases—con<murrf.
Dietetic Diseases—fon<;««erf.
Asthma, Broken Wind,
Definition and Etiology,
Pathology, ..."
Morbid Anatomy, .

'.

Symptoms, ..."
Treatment, ....
Modes of relieving Broken Wind,
Eei) Water.H^mo-Albumi.nlkia,
Black Wateh, H.ematlhia,
Muir-Ill, . . . . .

Definition and Etiology,
Pathology,

. .
°

, ' ;

Analysis of Urine, .
'. ', i

'Symptoms,
. . . . 4

Treatment, . . . , 4

„ by Styptics, . , .]

AZOTURIA, .... 4
Definition and Symptoms,

. 4
Post niortem appearances,

. 4
Examination of the Urine, . 4
Treatment

4
OXALURIA, .... 4
Definition, . . . .'4.
Semiology and Etiology, *

4,
Condition of the Urine, . , 4^
Beneke on Oxalic Acid, . 4^
Treatment

4J
Examination of Drinking Water, 41
Rhododendron Poisoning, . 4*]

Treatment, . . . _ 4^.

Yew Poisoning,
. ." ."

4^;
Post mortem, ... *

4,^
Treatment, . . .

'

4(5
Milk Sickness,

. , .' 4,;
Etiology,

. . . ,j^

Symptoms ^^
Lead Poisoninc;, Lead Palsv.
PluMBISM 451

Definition and Causes, . . 45;
Symptoms, ..."

4^j
Finlay Dun on,. . .

" i/rf

ireatment,
• . . 45<

Oalvanism
jy^

Paraffin Oil Poisoning, . , 4^1
Local Diseases, ... 4 70

Definition 4-Q
Diseases op the Nervous System, 470
Epilepsy and Chorea, . . 470
Epilepsy, . . . _ 4 J. J
Symptoms, . . . . 472
Treatment, . . 470
Chorea—Definition, Symptoms, 47.3
Post mortem of, . , . 474
Treatment, . . .

\ 474
Cannabis Indica, . . ," 474
Cephalic Diseases, .

'

475
Inflammation of the Brain Si;b-

tiTANcE or Cerebritis,
. 47.')

Post mortem of, . . . 477
Compared with Meningitis, ." 477

PAGK
PAGB

478
479
479
479
480
481
483
483
485
485
486
488
488
490
483

Sporadic Diseases—ro»<;na«f;.
Local Diseases -cort<m«ed

Treatment,

Encephalitis,
.

."

\

Synonyms,
. .

_'

'

Definition,
. .

'
'

Effect of Burnt Ale on Cows,

'

Syinptoms
Etiology,

Rye-Grass,
. .

.'

'

Morbid Anatomy,
.

Prognosis,
. . ,

"

Treatment, ..."
Cerebral Apoplexy, '.

Definition,
. . _

"

Morbid Anatomy,
.

Symptoms,
. ,

''
ApoplexyfromCongestion—Par-
turient Apoplexy or Milk rEVER,491
Definition and Etiology, 491
Symptoms,

. . .

" .q-
Prognosis,

. . . ; f^^
Post mortem of,

. aoj
Treatment,

.

'
' IJ7

Sequete,
. ; :

• Ig
Adventitious Substances IN Br viirAND Cranial Cavity, causing

various .Symptoms,
. . "503

lumours,
. . pq,.

Thickening of the Dura Mater, 504
Tubercular Deposits in Meninges, 505
Exostoses,

. . _ 506
Hypertrophy and Atrophy,

"

506
Melanosis,

. . 5^7Tumours of Pineal Body"
"

507
Softening of the Brain, .

"

507

§pI^;\!;P"""
^''"' "« Membranes, 508

*^L IN II IS.
,

—
Chronic Sjjinitis,

.

Post mortem of.

Treatment,
.

" ' '

Paraly'sis,
. .

' '

Physiology of the Spinal' Cord,
I'araplegia, ...
Keflex Paraplegia,

.

Treatment,
. , \

'

Hemiplegia, .

'
."

'

Cases of,
. .

' '

Neuritis, Neuralgia
Louping.Ill, Thorter-Ill, Treik-
^,.'''"'&;

-Uissections in Louping-Ill,
M Further Observations on

Diseases of the Respiratory
Organs,

Modes of Diagnosis-Asculta-
tion. Stethoscope,

Percussion, ..."
Plcximeter,

. . .

Palpation,

Mensuration,
. .

' '

Inspection,
. , .

'

508
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511
512
513
613
616
617
519
519
520
644

522
524
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54t)

546
647
647
648
548
549
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Sporadic Diseases—co»i!mu«A
Local DiHKASEH—contlnued.

buccussion,

Respiratory Sounds,
Nasal Sounds,
J'vpistaxis,

. _ [
'

Ascultation of the Larynx,
Laryngeal Sounds,
Grunting,

. ,

"

Whistling,
. .

' "

Roaring,
. .

'

C'auses of Roaring,
Treatment of,

. [
'

Cough, . .

'

'

Kinds of,
. .

'

Tracheal Soundw, .
"

Thoracic Sounds,
.

Vesicular Sounds, .

Bronchial or Tubal Sounds,
Sounds on Percussion,

.

Morbid Sounds,
Bronchial Sounds, Dry and Moist,
Khonchus,

. .

Sibilus, . . ,

Moist Sounds,
Mucous Rhonclius or Rale,
Small bubbling Rhonchus, Caver-
nous Rhonchi,

.

Pulmonary Sounds,
Crepitations, ..."
Tubal or Bronchial Sounds,

[

Absence of Sound,
Secondary Crepitations, .

Pleural Sounds,
Priction Sounds, .

Absence of Sound, .

Cardiac Sounds,
Morbid Sounds,
Percussion in Disease, .

Catarrh and Lauyngitis,
Synonyms, Symptoms, Causes,
and Treatment of Catarrh,

Laryngitis, Pathology and Symp-
toms

Treatment,
. . .

Sequelre,
. .

"

Croup, Cynanche Thacheai,is
Definition, ... '

Symptoms, ..."
Treatment,
Diphtheria, . . [

'

M Mr. Kobertson on,

)i Cases of,

M i^ost mortem api)e.ar-

ancos,

.

I, Treatment,
Bronchiti.s,

. . . ]

Division,
• . . .'

Causes
]

Symptoms, • .
'.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomv.
Treatment, ...

PAGE

649
549
649
551
651
651
551
552
553
553
556
557
557
558
558
558
559
559
560
560
560
561

561

561

561
562
5H2
562
562
563
563
5tJ3

561
564
565
566
567

567

568
569
570
571

571
572
573
573
574

575

f

576
576
577
577
577
579
583

590

Sporadic DisEASEs-ron^m««A
Local Di.-ieases—co»</« ucd.

Aloes,

Chronic Form,
Emphvskmaof theLunJ, Chronic
and V^esicular,

.

Interlobular Emphysema*
Treatment,

. .

Congestion of the Lungs, Pu'l-
moiiiiry Af.oplexv,

Causes,
. ,

"

%m[.toms,
. ."

'

Treatment,
. .

' "

J^ost mortem of,

iNFLAJnrATION OK THE LuNCiS.
PNEU.MONIA,

.

'

Synonyms, Varieties, and Patho-
logy. ....

Arterial Lijectioii,
,

Red Hepatization,
.

Grey Hepatization,
Sujiimrution,

. . _
'

Giitigrene,
. .

' '

Ktiology,

Sympt(]ms,
.

.' _'

'

Hsemoptysis,
. ,

*
'

Treatment,
.

."
"

'

Bleeding,
.

' '
'

Blisters,
.

' ' '

Pleurisy and Pleuritis, ."

Definition,

Symptoms,
.

' _' '

Hydrothorax,
. \

Treatment,
. .

' '

I'aracentesis Thoracis
Diseases of the HE.uri' am/ ,ts
Memdranes,

Functional Derangement
Ohcanic Disease's,
Hypektuophv,
I'ElilCARniTIS,

Sym]tonis,
.

' _' "

I'raiimatic form,
Treatment,

, .
* '

FND<]CAl{mTIS,
Morbid Anatomv and Treat
ment.

Diseases of the Valve's
Angina Pectoris, .

'
'

Cyanosis,
. ,

' '

Ectopia tJordis,

Affections of the Diaphragji
hpasm and Treatment,

.

'

Rupture of, .

Diseases op the Digestive
Organs,

. . _

Comparison of Organs in" different
Aniniuls,

. . _

Stomach,
Indigestion,

. . [

Causes and Symptoms, ."

Treatment,
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Sporadic BiHEAsm—continued.
Local JiiHEXHEH—continued.

Indigestion with Engorgement, 647
Synonyms and Causes in Horse, 647
Causes in Horned Cattle, . 648
Vomition in the Lower Ani-

ta '^'*'f'
•

. •, • • 649
hyniptoms in the Ox and Sheep, 649
Treatment, .... 65C
Impaction of the Eumen with

Solid Matters, . . . ggQ
Eumenotomy,

, , _
gr,i

Impaction of the Third Stomach, 6.^2
Aboniasitis, .... 65"'
Treatment,

. . .' 653
Impaction in the Dog and Cat, 654
( lastrorrhfjea in the Dog,

. 654
Symptoms of Gastric Impaction

in the Horse, . . , 555
Treatment of Gastric Impaction

in the Horse,
. , . (555

Rupture of the Stomach, .' 656
Symptoms,

• ... 65
Vomition, . . gr,

Causes,
. . ;

';
65

insEASES OF THE BoWELS, . 65
Constipation, Causes and Treat-

,.
'"^»t 651

Colic, gr,.

Spasmodic Colic, . . .
gr,;

Symptoms of, . . .' ggj
Treatment of, , . .' gg]
l''latulent Colic, • . ! 66(
Symptoms, . . . .' gg]
Treatment gg.:

Puncturing the Colon, .
'.

qqI
Impaction of the Colon,

. 66:3
Rupture of the Colon, . . 664
Rujjture of the Rectum,

. 6^5
Inversion of the Rectum, . 665
Hemorrhoids or Piles,

. qqq
Cause and Treatment, . . gg?
Imperforate Anus, . . ggy
Inflammatory Diseases—Enteritis, 668
Causes, ... ---

Pathology and Symptoms,
Treatment,
Bleeding,

InttisHusceptiou,

Definition,

Symptoms and Treatment,
Volvulus,

Intestinal Concretions, .

Calculi,

Diarrhoea,

] )efinition and Symptoms,
Treatment,

Suporpurgation,
Causes of, . . .

From Aloes, ..."
.Prevention after a Cathartic,

[

Treatment,

668
669
671
672
673
673
674
675
676
676
680
680
681
682
683
683
684
684

Spouadic DiSExsEa—continued.
Local BiHExsEa— continued.
Inflammatory Diarrhoea,
Ivaw Potatoes producing.
Dysentery,
Definition and Causes, .

Syniptoms and Treatment,

PAOB

685
685
687
687
687

Ascites or Dropsy of the Abdomen, 689

THE Spleen and

Causes,

Symptoms and Treatment,
.

Diseases of the Liver,
Congestion,

. . .

.'

SymiJtoms,
. , .

'

Treatment, . . ,

_'

Elaterium in the Dog, .

Hepatitis or Inflammation of the
Liver,

Causes and Symptoms, ."

Treatment,
. . ,

'

Chronic Hepatitis,
Induration (Cirrhosis), '.

[

Cases of Cirrhosis,
. [

Softening, Ramollissement, Rup-
ture of the Liver,

Causes and Post mortem of,
'.

Treatment,
• . . .

Jaundice, Icterus or the Yellows
Causes, . . , _

'

Treatment,
Gall Stones,

Diseases op
Pancreas, . . . _

Lymphadenoma of the L .ieen,"
Dlseases of the Kidneys,

.

Urine in the Lower Animals,
Urea, • . . .

Oxalate of Urea, .

Uric Acid, • . , .

Hippuric Acid,
Extractive Matters,
Saline Matters,

. .
"

Excess of Phosphates, .'

Pus and Blood,
Albumen, . . _

'

NejAritis— Inflammation of the
Kidneys,

Definition and Causes,
."

Symptoms,
• .

.

'

Post mortem, . ,
,

'

Treatment,
. .

.

'

Cantharides, . .
,'

'

Sequelre,
. .

_

'

Albuminuria— Causes,
Symptoms, ..,'"
Treatment,
Floating Kidney,

. \

Hsematuria—Renal Calculi.
Cystitis — Inflammatina of

Bladder,
Symptoms and Treatment,
Retention of Urine,
Enlarged Prostates, '.

the
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696
696
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702
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704
705
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707
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714
714

716
717
717
718
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719
720
721
721
722
722

723
723
723
724
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SPORADi^ JJISEA8E8
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COntitlVcd.

Local Dm^KSBS—continued.
Incontinence of Urine, .

Hysteria,

Parturient Fever,
Acute Metritis, or luHamnuitiou

of the Womb,
Definition of.

Pathology,

Symptoms,
Treatment,

Spores, ....
Sporocyst, ....
Statical Symptoms,
Stertorous Bieathiiiy, .

Stetiioscope,

Stomach, Causes of Rupture,
„ Diseases of,

„ Impaction of the, .

„ Rupture of the,

,, Staggers,

„ Symptoms of Rupture of,

„ Vomition in Rupture of.
Stomatitis Pustulosa Contagiosa in

Horse, ....
Strangury, .....
Strength and Weakness of the Pulse,
Strongyli, ....
Strongylus Filaria,

„ Micrurus,

„ Armatus,

„ Contortus, ,

„ Tetracanthus,
Study of Pathology, Essentials to the,
Sturdy, ....

,, Symptoms of,

,, Trocar in,

Succinea Putris, .

Succussion of Chest,

Sulphurous Acid as an Autifaraaitic,
Superpurgation, .

,, Causes of,

,, frdm Aloes,

,, Prevention of,

,, Treatment in,

Suppuration of the Lung,
Surface and Extremities, Sympt

from the, . . . .
'

Sympathetic Symptoms,
Symptomatology, .

Symptoms and Signs of Disease—
Symptoms,
Definition,

Local or General, .

Idiopathic,

Sympathetic or Secondary,
Premonitory or Precursory,
Commemorative,
Diagnostic, Prognostic, Tlicra

peutic, , . ,

Objective,

Active or Dynamical,

PAGE

72,1

720

727

728
728
728

729
729
V.W

746
2;".

41
.''.46

6,'-.7

644

647
658
479
656
656

252
725
39

740
766
772
800
775
779

2

795
796

797
744
549

772
682
683
683
684
684
602

28
24

4

23
23

24

24

24
24

24

24

24
26

3 II

Symptoms and Signs of Disease—
continual.

Passive or Statical, . . 26
Positive, .... 25
Negative, . . . \ 26
Diagnosis, Art of, ... 25
Pathognomonic or Pathoguostic, 25
Example of Diagnosis, . . 25
Forming of Prognosis, . . 26
General, .... 26
Visible Mucous Membranes, . 26
Surface and Extremities, . 28

Pllhe, 29
Frecjuency of, ... 33
Quick

; 34
?'''«' 35
Infreiiueiit, .... 35
Volume of, ... _ 33
Feeble, Small, Hard, . . 37
^oft 38
Double, 39
Strength and Weakness of.cau.jed by,39
Venous, .... 39

Respiu.vtohy Functions, . . 40
Quickened Breathing, . . 40
Ditticulty of Respiration ( iJyspucca), 40

BiiEATHiNG, Stertorous, . . 41
Abdominal, . . . . 4^
Thoracic, , . , . 4^
Irregular 41

CoroH, Varieties of, . . 42
SECUEnoNS 42

Perversion of, ... 43
Calorific Functions, . . 43
Abnormal Heat, ... 46

Symptoms of Acute Farcy, . . 248
,, Acute Glanders, . 242
,, Albuminuria, . . 721
,, American Horse Disease, 381
,, Aniemia, ... 80
,, Apnoea, . . . 115
,, Ascites, , . . 689
,, Asthma, . . . 454
,, Azoturia, . . . 435
,, Bronchitis, . 577
,, Canine Distemper, . 271
,, Catarrh, . . . 567
, , Catarrhal Fever of Ox, 359
, , Cerebral Apoplexy, . 495
,, Charbon, . . . 297
,, Chorea, . . . 473
, , Chronic Glanders, . 245
,, Coma, . . . ii9
,, Congestion of the Lungs, 697
,, Congestive Apoplexy, 496

Croup, ... 572
Cystitis, . . . 723

,, Diabetes, . . . 433
,, Dittrrh(Ea, . , 680
,, Diphtheria, . . 574
,, Dysentery, . . 687
I) Eczema Contagiosa, . 197
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Symptoms of Encephalitis, . .
''481

Euteritib, . . . gjjp
Epilepsy, . . . 47

i

ii-pizootic Cellulitis,
. 361

Flatulent Colic,
, QCA

Gastriclmpactionof Horse,6r).'i
Hepatic Congestion, .

Hepatitis,

Hoose in Calves,

I, in Lambs,
Indigestion,

. .
(

Influenza, . . . ;

Laryngitis,
. .'

'1

Lead Poisoning,
. <

Maladie du Coit, 1

Metritis,
. . . ;

Necritmia,
. . j

Nephritis,
, . 7

Oxahiria, ... 4
I'ericarditia, . . fj

Pleurisy, . . 30(5^ g
Pleuropneumonia,

. 1

Premonitory, of Pleuro-
pneumonia, . . 1

Pneumonia,
. . gi

Purpura Ha3morrhng<ca. 3i

Babies in the I^og, °

.

2:

_ II Horse, 2.'

Red Water, . . 4^
Kheumatism, . . 4(
Einderjjest,

. . 14
Rot in Sheep, . . 7^
Rupture of the StoniMch, ii',

Scarlatina,
. , 39

Spasmodic Colic, . 66
Sturdy, ... 79
Tubercle, ... 42
Tympanitis in the Ox
and Sheep, . . 641

Variola Ovinre, . . 21(
Variola Vaccinw, 20j

II Volvulus, . . 67!
Syncope, Kinds of, . , . ]j<
Synonyms of Catarrh, . .

' r,6;

)> Charbon, . . . o";

>i Eczema, . . . jgj
t> Inflammation of the

Lungs,
. . . 60C

>i influenza, . . . 34^
,1 Maladie du Coit, . 257
II Plenalvia,

, , q^j
II Pleuro-Pneumonia,

. ]69
i> Rinderpest,

. . 143

Tabular arrangement of Entozoa, . 799
Tape-Worms,

. . . _ ^^g
I, Arrangement of Species

°(. ^ • . . 803
II or the Dog, . , 752
.. Trcitinont of, .

' 798
lienui,

* • • . . ftrt^

„ Coenurus, . . . ! 803

Trenia CrassicoHs,

I, Cucumerina,
I, Echinococcus,

11 P^xpansa,
.

,, Margin:ita,

.

,, Mediocanellata,

, , Serrata,

Solium,

PAQE
803
803
803
803
803
803
803
803rr , '„ • • . . sua

lemperature of Surface and Extremities, 28
Animal, in Health,

,,„ ", „ >> i" Disease,
1 hpory of Ferments,
Theory of Organic (Jenns, !

'.

II Bioplasm,
Thermometer, Kise of the, .

Therajieutic Symptoms.
Therapeutics, . '

.

Thoracic ]5reatliing,
. [ [

II Sounds, .

Thorter-Ill. Hydatid iii Cerebellum,
Ihrombi, Formation of.
Ticks, Ixodes, ,

''
Ti.xsue, Atroj)l;y of.

Tissues, Degeneraticm of,

II Nutrition of, .

11 Oxidation of, .

„ Tninsformati(m of the. Effect
on Blood,

Tonic Srasnis, . ,
[

Tracheal Sounds, ....
Trachearia, ...
Tracheotomy in Scarlatin:i, .

Traumatic I'eiicarditis, .

Treatment of Albuminuria,

43
44

339
339
339
44

24
2

41

46
796

97
f.28

52
52
56
44

87
51

558
762
398
630
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American Horse Disease, 381
Aniemia, .

Ascarides,

Ascites, .

Asthma, .
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